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PREFACE 
On Tuesday evening, June 9, 1959, at 7:45 o'clock, D.V., 

a special Prayer Service for Synod will be held in the MayfaIr 
Christian Reformed Church, Grand Rapids, Michigan, located 
at 1740 Lyon Street, in the northeast section of the city. Rev. 
Henry De' Mots, pastor of the convening church, will deliver 
the sermon and lead in special prayer for the Synod of 1959. 
All delegates to Synod are expected to attend this special 
service of prayer. 

On Wednesday morning, June 10, at 9:00 a.m. the delegates 
to Synod will assemble in the auditorium of the main building 
on the Calvin College campus, Franklin Street at Calvin 
Avenue. Rev. Henry De Mots, pastor of the convening church 
will formally open the first session of Synod with a brief 
address, lead in devotions and officiate as president pro tern 
until the Synod of 1959 is duly constituted and its officers 
elected. 

On Sunday, June 7, OUf pastors and congregations are 
urgently requested to remember the sessions of Synod and its 
delegates and advisors in prayer for the special guidance of 
the Holy Spirit. 

The Agenda for the 1959 Synod contains reports of various 
Boards and study committees, overtures of Classes and Con
sistories. According to Rules for Synodical Procedure protests 
submitted by Classes and Consistories appear in the printed 
Agenda, and protests of individuals are indicated in the page 
of contents. 

Additional supplementary reports of boards meeting during. 
the month of May will be mailed to the home addresses of 
the delegates and advisors to Synod. Delegates unable to 
attend will please forward the supplementary materials to 
their respective appointed alternate delegate. Supplementary 
reports will appear in mimeographed copy. 

R. J. Danhof, Th. D., Stated Clerk 
2850 Kalamazoo Ave. SE, Grand Rapids 8, Michigan 

PLEASE NOTE 
Delegates are kindly requested to bring the printed and supple~ 

mentary copies of the Agenda, and also a copy of the Acts bf the 
1958 Reformed Ecumenical SYnod to Synod. A copy of the Re. 
formed Ecumenical Synod has been mailed to each congregation, 
either to the pastor or to the clerk. 

'* "* '* '* * 
Delegates coming to Synod by auto are once again reminded that 

by traveling together whenever possible there will be a considerable 
saving in expenses for our denomination. 
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REPORTS 
REPORT NO.1 

THE AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY 

To the Synod of 1959, 

ESTEE¥ED BRETHREN: 

3 

. It was my privilege to attend the meetings of the Advisory Council of 
the .American Bible Society in New York on November 18th and 19th. 
The- de-legates of 55 denominations were presented with the reports of 
the work carried on in almost every part of the world. In consultation 
and' co-operation with the 23 other National Bible Societies the great 
purpose is to supply the Word 6f God unto every people in their own 
tongue. The number of languages in which at least a portion of Scrip
ture-has been translated reached the number of 1,111. The translation 
department occupies an extremely important place as it assists any mis
sionary -or mission board ,in the translation or revision of any part of 
Scripture. This past year translations in 69 languages were examined; 
19 new translations were printed; 31 translations are in process. 

The American Bible Society production issued from the Bible House 
in New York for 1957 is a total of 693,915 Bibles; 1,253,075 New Testa
ments; 11,292,287 Portions; 49,494 for the blind; total 13,290,771. This 
excludes.prQduction overseas. 

What happens to all these volumes? Many remain in the United States. 
Division secretaries work with mission boards to supply inexpensive 
volumes- for work with Indians, migrants, local churches and special 
groups. 

A la:t;"ge part goes tp the chaplains for distribution among our men in 
the military forces. The budget for this work alone of $150,000 was 
Qverdrawn and this year $25,000 more was appropriated. Let us not fail 
to. supply this need. 

Voices have been raised that the government should take care of this, 
but the American Bible Society is convinced ,that the churches consider 
it their privilege to supply our boys with God's Word. The chaplains 
r~port a great demand .for a complete ,Bible instead of a New Testament. 

The American Bible Society tries to reach the blind and those who 
cannot read Braille with the truth of Scripture. The books for the blind 
and the records of Scripture are· i,n great demand. Portions of Scriptures 
are printed in Braille in more languages every year. 

A new avenue 'has been opened, to reach those who cannot read, by 
means 'of Hfinger-phonos." This is an inexpensive hand-operated phono
graph. with Scripture records in various languages. One thousand of them 
were distributed, to the Navajo' Indians in New Mexico. They were very 
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well received and appreciated. OUf missionaries have requested that 
more records in the Navajo language be sent to them. 

There was also a request from Holland, Michigan for finger phonos 
to be distributed by our missionaries among the Mexican migrants in, 
their area. The American Bible Society donated 15 finger phonos in 
answer to this request, together with sufficient Spanish records. 

The finger~phonos -are also. being tried- DuLin ,Liberi~, India, Mexico, 
Guatemala and Spain. 

The Bible work in Latin America is' very encouraging, except for the 
fact that we can hardly supply the Scriptures 'they request in large enough 
numbers. A wonderful spirit manifests itself in Mexico, -Brazil and Ar
gentina; the lay people of the churches, rather than leaving the work of 
distributing Scriptures to the colporteurs, are doing it themsel,ves. In 
order to faciliate the work and the supply problem the American Bible 
Society will try to provide Argentina with $50,000 and Brazil with 
$100,000 for printing facilities of their own. This is the more needed 
since the British and Foreign Bible Society had to drop more of its work 
in Brazil for lack of funds, . 

We are still able to send some supplies to Communist dominated coun
tries. Paper was shipped to East Germany; Hungarian Gospels were sent 
into Hungary with relief supplies; 4,000 Bibles, 400 New Testaments and 
2,000 Gospels in Russian were sent to Poland; and we supply half of the 
budget requirements for the' work in France. 

In the middle East we still have two secretaries and the Bible distribu
tion depends mostly- upon the colporteurs. In spite of all the warfare and 
confusi_on the work is carried ,on to a great extent. 

In Africa we have a joint agency with the British Bible Society in the 
Congo Basin supplying the Scriptures to 2,000 missionaries of whom 1,200 
are from the United States. 

In India there is a large demand for Scriptures, but there is much 
opposition from the government and the anti-Christian religions. 

Red China is closed to the Bible, but 20 million Chinese living in the 
East are open to the Gospel and we try to fill this need, 

The Korean Bible Society resumed its full program, 753,861 Scrip
tures were circulated, the highest in 11 years. The circulation 'in Japan 
reached 1,792,352, 

This is a bird's-eye view of the worid in respect to the work of our' 
Bible Society, There are fields where the call for the Scriptures is urgent 
and other fields where we have only limited time and again others where 
the doors are closed. 

The need is :great, the time is short. In many lanqs the literacy rate 
is rising. Adults are taught to read (about 20 million a year). The 
population of the world is growing (at least 25 million a year). These 
situations create a greater demand than ever for Scriptures in the 
languages of the people and. the United Bible Societies of the world are 
not able to keep step with this increase. Communism and pagan religions 
distribute t~eir poison." We h~ve the gospel for the healing of the nations. 
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Last year our denomination contributed three cents per ,member for 
the work of the American Bible Society, Yes, that is correct, three cents 
per member for a whole year! If we could raise this to five cents per 
year, it would be a great help. . 

May I humbly and urgently request Synod to recommend the American 
Bible Society to our cht'trdies for renewed, and if possible, increased moral 
and financial support. 

Respectfully .submitted, 
Hessel Bouma 
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REPORT NO.2 

PARTICULAR SYNODS 

To the Synod of 1959 
ESTEEMED BRETHREN: 

Your committee for Particular Synods herewith presents its report in 
fulfillment of the mandate given at the Synod of 1957. 

HISTORY AND MANDATE 

The Synod of 1957 adopted the following: 

I. SYNOD TAKE STEPS FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF PARTICULAR SYNODS 

Grounds: 
a. They have a legitimate place in the Reformed system of Church 

government and are provided for in Article 47 of the Church Order. 
b. In the light of the present strength and number of our Classes and 

anticipated growth, the institution of Particular Synods is warranted. 
c. The institution of Particular Synods may greatly benefit our churches. 

-Adopted 

II. THAT SYNOD ApPOINT A REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE WITH THE 

MANDATE TO: 

a. Draw up a plan for denominational organization in which Particular 
Synods would form an integral part, taking into account the work of the 
Study Committee of 1956 (see Article 178, V, C.). 

h. Present this plan to the various Classes for their consideration, 
individually and in conference with neighboring Classes if they so desire. 
The Classes will then offer their judgment regarding the plan to the 
Committee. 

c. Present this plan to the various denomin'ational Boards and Com
mittees concerned, for their judgment. 

d. Present its final plan for the consideration of the Synod of 1959. 
-Adopted 

A detailed .study of the history of particular synods is given in the 
Report of the Study Committee presented to the Synod of 1957 (see 
Acts of Synod, P. 287). 

We interpret our mandate to mean that a plan is to be drawn up by 
which steps may be taken for the establishment of particular synods. This 
plan to be drawn up by taking into consideration the plan proposed by 
the committee reporting to the Synod of 1957 and guided by the judg
ment of the classes and denominational boards and committees. We have 
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ftddressed ourselves to the formulation of a plan of organization in which 
particular synods form an -integral part and have considered means of 
implementing this plan. . 

In December of 1957- a tentative plan was sent to the classes and 
denominational boards and committees. To this proposed tentative plan 
we have received the reaction 6f ,25 classes and 5 denominational boards 
and committees; Seven classes expressed disapproval for the idea of 
particular synods. In so far as those opposed attacked the idea of 
particular synods we consider these objections directed against the decision 
of Synod 1957 and not against the Plan as proposed. 15 classes expressed 
approval of the plan and in many instances offered helpfql recommenda
tions for changes. In 3 responses it was difficult to determine whether 
the classis was for or against the idea of particular synods. We also 
profited greatly from. the replies sent in by the committees and bQards. 
Guided, by these responses we have drawn up our final plan which, we 
believe, will be acceptable to the denomination. 

We have concluded that synod by its decision accepted the principle 
that institution of particular synods is feasible and desirable. We ,need 
not defend these points as previous committees have done. (See Acts of 
Synod, 1957, P. 287£.). The grounds for the decision of Synod of 1957 
are ably substantiated by .the previous committee. 

Your committee prefers the name Regional Synods as was also in
dicated in several classical responses. We believe this terminology more 
expressive of the-nature of such assemblies. The new Church Order also 
uses this term. We ,therefore take the liberty of using the expression 
Regional Synods. 

THE PLAN 

I. GEOGRAPHICAL GROUPINP. OF CHURCHES INTO REGIONAL SYNODS 

A. Guiding principles 
1. The Church Order suggests 4 or 5 classes combine into a regional 

synod. While it is impossible to adhere to the principle strictly, there is 
prospect that suggested Regional Synods, which now consist of less than 
four classes will eventually develop into that number. It will" be observed 
that previous studies advocated virtually the same number of regional 
synods. 

2. We have attempted to abide by the principle that as much as 
possible regional synods should consist of classes having similar area 
interests. As an example, we are convinced that Canadian churches 
should be organized into Canadian regional synods' for the following 
reasons: 

a. Canada has peculiar problems all of its own such as language, 
immigration, publicity, relation to the government, etc. 

b. Stewardship of time demands that assemblies apply themselves as 
much as possible to problems that are general within its area. 

c. Existing classes have divided along the national border, ex. Classis 
Pacific and British Columbia. 

If it is feared that this will create sectionalism between the Canadian 
and the United States churches we call your attention to the fact that 
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OUf unity is in Ollr Confessional Standards, 'denominational interests, and 
loyalty to the Truth. We have one Seminary at which our ministers, are 
trained, etc. Sectionalism or unity is produced by the mind arid attitude 
of people, not primarily by o,rgani~ational lines~, There is. a,t,,'present a 
good sense of solidarity which will ,undoubtedly,:increase rather than 
clecrease as the Canadian and United States· churches continue to ,work 
together. There is no official sentiment among the ,Canadian or United 
~tates for division. 

While our recommendation results in some rather ,large areas and 
others that are small, this is the inevitable result of geography and the 
location of QUr: church areas. Nor is there reason· to believe that this will 
appreciably change in this wide land of ours. 

It is also recognized 'that 'some -region'al synods are more populous than 
others as far as church members -are concerned. However, delegation has 
never been established upon the basis of famili~s or ,individuals, (i.e. 
delegates to cl;:tssis or synod), nor is this compatible with our system of 
church governmerit., " Minor assemblies :send' delegates not representatives 
to major assemblies; 

B. Proposed Regional Synods 
1. Atlantic Synod composed of Classes Hudson and Hackensack to

gether with neW classes which may be organized, in the eastern area of 
the United States. There is alr~ady a movement for the organization of 
a classis composed of the churches of eastern ,Michigan and Ohio. The 
possibility also exists that the churches of HUclson and Hackensack will 
eventually reorganize into three classes as new churches are added to 
their number. 

Grounds for adding Michigan and· Ohio churches to Atlantic Synod: 
a. Som'e of'the 'churches in this area have problems and interests akin 

to those of the Atlantic coast churches, especially the churches in metro
politan areas. 

h. This would widen- the' scop.e -'of the eastern churches and tie them 
even more intimately with the Michigan area; 

2. Eastern Canada Synod composed of Classes Eastern Ontario, To
r'onto, Hamilton and Chatham. 

3. M£chigan Synod composed of Classes Holland, Zeeland, Muskegon, 
Cadillac and Kalamazoo. 

4. Grand Rapids Synod compbsed of Classes Grand Rapids East, 
~outh, West and Grandville. 

While this synod covers a small compact area, such a synod will unite 
the churches involved in the interests and problems of the Grand Rapids 
area. 

5. Chicago Synod composed of Classes Chicago North, South and 
Wisconsin. 

6. ,Midwestern Synod composed of Classes Minnesota North, South, 
Sioux Center, Orange City, North Central Iowa and Pella. 

7. Western Canada Synod composed of Classes Alberta North, South 
and British Columbia. 
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8. Pacific Synod composed of Classes California, Rocky Mountain and 
Pacific~ 

II. REGULATIONS AND, IMPLEMENTATiON 

A. Each classis shall, delegate three ministers and three elders to the 
regional synod. If the,-regional ~yn:od is composed of. less than four 'classes 
it may be constituted of more than three ministers',and three elders from 
each classis. . 

B. The regional synod shall meet' once a year or more often if it is 
deemed necessary. 

C. Synod designate the first named classis to convene the organ.:. 
izational meeting of the' 'regional synod and suggest that this meeting be 
held in the latter part of the month of April. 

D .. The regional synod will elect its officers and appoint a Stated 
Clerk arid Treasurer. 

E. Each regional synod sl)all draw up ,its own rules of procedure or do 
so in consultation with_other regio~al synods. 

F. Organize its Home lYlission set-up. 
G. Elect its delegates to, the designated boards and committees of synod. 

III. REORGANIZATION OF 'DENOMINATIONAL 'WORK 

A. Guiding Principle 

Article 30 of the Church Order states: " ... In major assemblies only 
such matters shall be dealt -with as could not be finished in minor as
semblies, or such as pertain to the churches of the major assembly in 
common. )) 

B. Recommendation .for Reorganization 
We recommend the following proposals for the reorganization of de

nominational work. It is our conviction that the detail work must be 
done in a'n organic and' grap.ual way by experts ih the areas c?ncerned. 

'1. Home Missions: 
a. Organization: Each consistory shall do as much as it can locally._ 

This is in harmony with our Church Order. Each cIassis shall have 'a 
Classical Home Missions Committee of three or ,more ,men, preferably 
ir:cluding laymen and ministers. This committee ·,shall supervise work 
within the c1assis that cannot be assigned to, a local consistory but can 
be carried on by classis. Each regional synod shall have a Home Missions 
Committee composed of at least one minister and one layman from each 
classis, one of whom shall be a member of the Classical Home Missions 
Committee. The Regional Synod Home Missions Committee shall 

. regulate the work that cannot be administered by the classes. The Classis 
and Regional Synod Home Missions Comittee shall meet as often as the 
need of -their work requires determineci by each classis and each ,regional 
synod. Each regional synod shall delegate one minister and one layman 
to a General Synod Home Missions Committee. This committee shall 
apply itself to policy making, administer general funds to regional synods 
n~eding -financial assist~ce and recommend new areas to regional synods. 
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There will still be need for a General Secretary of Home Missions. This 
official should function somewhat in the same manner as our present 
Secretary of Missions does in the work 'of the Christian Refonned Board 
of Foreign Missions. He would serve as a co~ordinator of Home Missions 
efforts, as the present office of Missionary-at-Large prescribes, keeping in 
touch with the different fields and serving as an,advisor to those in charge 
of fields. He should be the secretary of the General Home Missions Com
mittee and work" under its supervision. He should be the general expert 
on 'Home Mission work to whom, men can turn for advice and directipn. 
There will undoubtedly be need for a part-time treasurer on' the General 
Cammi ttee level. 

b. Implementation: Synod decide that the following steps he taken to 
effect the above organizational proposals. 

(1) The present General Home Missions Committe, constituted by 
delegation from classes and members-at-large, be continued for a period of 
three years, when synod shall consider reorganizing the General Missions 
Committee by delegation from the regional synods. 

(2) The regional synods shall discuss the effectuation of the above 
plan on the basis of the following principles: 

(a.) Regional synods shall review denominational home missions pro
jects in their areas to determine whether they are able to administer and 
finance any or all of these projects. Regional synods shall apply to the 
General Home Missions Committee for assuming responsibility for fields 
or projects it selects. The general synod, with the advice of the General 
Home Missions Committee shall determine when projects shall be trans
ferred to the regional synod. This is in conformity with the Home Mission 
Order. Until such transfer denominational home missions projects shall 
remain under the administration of the General Home Missions Com
mittee. 

(b) In accordance with article 30 of the Church Order, the priority 
for assuming responsibility for new home mission projects shall be given 
in the following' order - consistories, classes, regional synods, general 
synod. 

(c) Finances shall continue to be regulated according to the present 
arrangement, with a Synodical quota. The classes and regional synods 
are to study, in consultation with general synod, modification of present 
methods of financing the work of the assemblies on the various levels. 
A denominational quota shall be maintained as long as regional synods 
are in need of financial assistance. 

2. Back to God Hour 

a. Organization 
The work shall be continued as a denominational project. The com

mittee shall ·be composed of two delegates from each regional synod. 
These delegates would represent the interest of each area from which they 
are delegated and serve as contact men with the broadcast facilities 
within that area. One of the two delegates shall be a member of the 
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regional synod home 'missions committee. to provide liaison between our 
broadcast work and ,home mission activities'in the interest of follow up 
work, etc. ' 

The work to be supported by synodically established quotas as at 
present. Scope of responsibility: Broadcasting and. literature distribution 
along present lines. Responsibility for follow-up work to be assumed by 
the regional synod home missions committees. 

b. Implementation . 
The committee will continue for th~ present as now constituted. The 

regional synods and the Back to God Hour Committee will study the 
best time and method to put into effect the new method of organization. 
After three years the general synod shall review the progress made to 
this end.' 

3. Board of Trustees - Calvin College and Seminary 
Since Synod (1957) has given a mandate to the Board to study the 

matter of administration, the matter of 'representation and administration 
shall be determined at the time that Synod deals with this matter. 

4. Christian Reformed Board of Foreign Missions 
a. Organization 
A board of missions shall continue to administer the work as at present 

with a denominational quota determined by the general synod. The 
board shall be composed of three delegates from each regional synod, at 
least one of whom is a layman. 

b. Implementation 
(1) The committee as presently constituted shall continue to function. 

until the work is reorganized. At the organizational meeting of the, 
_regional synods, delegates shall be elected to the board of missions. When 
approved by the next following general synod the newly constituted board 
shall begin to functio'n. . 

(2) Synod instruct the Chr. Ref. Board of Missions, regional synods 
and classes to emphasize the desirability of the calling and supporting of 
missionaries by local congregations or· groups of churches. The Board 
be instructed to work toward this end until ultimately quotas will be 
required only for administrative expenses. 

Grounds: 
1. This will serve to increase jnterest in -the local church for mission 

~ctivity. 

2. This conforms with the spirit of article 30 of the Church Order, 
although the administration of mission fields, by reason of its compkx 
nature logically belongs to one central committee. 

5. All other denominational committees remain in status quo since 
their work by its very nature is of denominational interest. 

IV. ANNUAL OR BIENNIAL SYNODS 

If regional synods function as they should the load of general synod 
will -be materially lightened and its time of session shortened. The 
smaller constituency of general synod should lead to increased efficiency. 
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(See also previous committee's report. Acts of Synod, 1957, P.290-291); 
Biennial synods ought to be an ideal. But the actual change can be 
effect~d by Synod only as soon _as conditions warrant. Hence we recom
mend that synod' ,make no change for the present, but declare itself as 
favoring-the -ideal-of an eventual-return to biennial synods. 

V. TENTATIVE AGENDA FOR REGIONAL SYNODS 

.1. Opening ,by minister of, c?Dvening church; constituting synod; elec
tion of officers;' welcoming representatives' of neighboring synods; and 
others. ' . 

2. Reading of minutes of previous synod; Approval (?) ; matters arising 
from these minutes. 

3. Appointment of advisory ~ommittee(s) if ,necessary. 
4. ,Report of stated derk, corresponden.ce: report of treasurer. 
5. Report of committees appointed to execute synodical. decisions. 
6. Report on home mission work within synod. 
7. Reports on general synod mat.ters such as Board of Trustees, 

Foreign Missions, etc. 
8. Appeals. 

'9. Matters brought by classes, requests for advice, etc. 
10.' Appointments and elections':' delegates to the general synod; regu~ 

lar functionaries, as stated clerk, treasurer;' committees to execute de
cision of synod; any other committees; delegates to'. Board of Foreign 
Missions, Back to God Hour Committee,. ,etc. ' 

11. Approval of documents to be sent, to gerieral synod. 
12. Designating, convening' c~urch for next synod. 

, 13. Thanks to entertaining church; reading of rriinutes; closing. 

VI. RECOMMENDATIONS 

Your committee recommends that Synod: 

1. Adopt the PLAN for geographic arrangement for regional synods. 

Grounds: 
a. The PLAN does justice to area intere,sts in as far as this is possible. 
b. The PLAN follows the su"ogestion of the Church Order as to the 

number of classes in each regional synod in as far as this is presently 
possible in the light of expected changes. 

2. Declare that these assemblies shall be called regional synods. 

Grounds: 
a. The Revised Church Order so designates them. 
b. The term conveys ,more ctccurately the nature of such assemblies. 

3. Approve the proposed regulations and implementation for ~egional 
synods, calling for·the first assemblies of regional synods in April, 1960. 
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4. Adopt the PLAN for the reorganization of certain denominational 
work. 

Ground: 
This reorganization is in harmony with article 3D of the Church Order. 
5. Adopt the recommended implementation of the PLAN proposed 

for reorganization of Home Missions, Foreign Missions, and Back to 
God Hour. 

Grounds: 
a. The PLAN will not disrupt the work now being carried .on. 
h. The PLAN takes into conside'ration the factors irivolved in effect

. ing the change. Such change is effected not by a decree of synod but by 
the action of the bodies concerned in the change; 

6. Express itself as favoring the ideal of bienniel general synods to 
he initiated as soon as conditi~ns warrant. 

Respectfully submitted, 

See pages 14-20 for statistics. 

The Committee, 

E. Oostendorp, President 
W. Vander Haak, Secretary 
G. J. Hoytema 
C. Vos 
A. Sluis 
S. Van Til 
J.Zoetewey 



EXHIBIT I 

CLASSICAL STATISTICS ARRANGED TO REGIONAL SYNOD GROUPING 

(Yearbook, 1958) 
Suggested Suggested 
Regional General 

Synod Synod 
Communicant Total Consistory Congre. _ Delegation Delegation 

Families Members Members Members gations Minister Elder Minister Elder 

ATLANTIC SYNOD 
Classis Hudson .. ____ . _ .......... ___ . ____ .. ___ .. ___ .. ____ . ___ .......... _ .... 1 ,805 
Classis Hackensack. ............ ____ . ________ ... __ ... __________ .......... 1,276 
Classis Detroit. __ .............. ____ . ___ . ____ . _____ . __ ........ __ ............. 773 

3,854 
EASTERN CANADA SYNOD 
Classis Eastern Ontario ..... ___ .. ____ . __ .............. ____ ... __ ... __ .1,436 
Classis Toronto __ .. ___ ... ___ ........ __ ... __ .. ____ . ___ .. ____ ... _ ............ 1,352 
Classis Hamilton ....... ___ . ____ .. ___ . ___ .................................. 1.664 
Classis Chatham .......................................................... 1,6 32 

6,084 
MICHIGAN SYNOD 
Classis Holland................................................ . .... 2,730 
Classis Zeeland................................................ . ... 2,367 
Classis Muskegon.~................................... . .......... 2,002 
Classis Cadillac.............................................. 658 
Classis Kalamazoo ...................................................... 1,665 

9,422 
GRAND RAPIDS SYNOD 
Classis Grand Rapids East.................................. .3,226 
Classis Grandville ....................................................... 2,317 
Classis Grand Rapids South ..................................... 2,064 
Classis Grand Rapids West ....................................... 1,967 

9,574 

4,241 
3,177 
1,818 

7,250 
5,336 
3,255 

.9,236 15,841 

3,245 
3;195 
3,792 
3,604 

7,476 
6,869 
8,362 
8,174 

13,836 30,881 

6,536 
5,519 
4,797 
1,576 
4,088 

11,277 
10,268 

8,428 
3,153 
7,361 

203 
195 
121 

518. 

196 
182 
189 
200 

767 

298 
236 
247 
104 
165 

22,516 40,487 1,050 

7,954 
5,358 
4,964 
4,660 

13,610 
10,050 
8,865 
8,235 

22,939 40,760 

312 
227 
207 
225 

971 

16 
19 
13 

48 

21 
18 
17 
19 

75 

21 
18 
20 
12 
17 

83 

17 
14 
12 
16 

59 

4 
4 
4 

12 

3 
3 
3 
3 

4 
4 
4 

12 

3 
3 
3 
3 

12 12 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

15 15 

3 
3 
3 
3 

12 

3 
3 
3 
3 

12 

3 3 

3 3 

3 3 

3 3 

~ 

+ 

~ 
~ 



EXHIBIT I CLASSICAL STATISTICS ARRANGED TO REGIONAL SYNOD GROUPING (Continued) 
Suggested Suggested 
Regional General 

Synod Synod 
Communicant Total. Consistory Congre- Delegation Delegation 

Families Members Members Members gations Minister Elder Minister Elder 
CHICAGO SYNOD 
Classis Chicago North ..... ___ ... __ .. ________ .... ______ .... ____ . ___ .... 2,112 4,937 8,416 229 
Classis Chicago South .. _____ . __ ..... ___ ........ _______ ... ___ .. ____ .... 2,799 6,4~2 11,831 259 
Classis Wisconsin ..... ____ . ____ ..... _ .. __ ,'_ ..... ____ ._ .... ___ . _ .. _ ... ___ .. 1 ,166 2,795 4,965 140 

6,077 14,214 25,212 628 
MIDWESTERN SYNOD 
Classis Minnesota North ....... ____ ....... ___ . ___ .. ___ ._._._ .. ___ . .1 ,067 2,484 5,018 142 

g~~:~: ~:eC~~t~;.~~_~ __ ._:-_-_·.-._._.-.-._.-_-.-._._._._._._.-.-_-_-_-._._._.__-.-.-'-'-_·_·_·.-.~_-_·.~·.-.i;~~~ 2,479 5,107 150 
3,950 7,564 202 

Classis Orange City .............................. -........... : ...... c .... 1.253 3,030 5,548 162 
Classis Northcentral Iowa ..................................... 777 1,862 3,331 115 
Classis Pella ................................................... ..... 1,291 3,015 5,698 168 

7,167 16,820 32,266 939 
WESTERN CANADA SYNOD 
Classis Alberta North, ....................... _c.............. . __ .. 1,316 2,955 6,639 168 
Classis Alberta South ........................ _ .............. _... ...... 667 1,614 3,451 113 
Classis" British Columbia ........................ ..... "" 883 2,091 ·4,428 122 

2,866 6,660 14,518 403 
PACIFIC SYNOD 
Classis California .............. ................... .. ".2,271 5,298 10,381 281 
Classis Rocky Mountain .. , .... 888 2,188 3,888 120 
Classis Pacific ........... _ .................................. .. .1,718 3,947 8,053 202 

4;877 11,433 22,322 603 
NOTE: These_ statistics have-incorporated the -following changes from existing conditions: 

1. Eastern Michigan Churches subtracted from Classis Grarid Rapids East. 
2. Ohio Churches subtracted from Classis KalamaZoo. 
-3. Cincinnati church subtracted from Classis Chicago South. 

(The above are included in proposed" Classis Detroitf 

15 4 4 
19 4 4 
13 4 4 

47 12 12 3 3 

15 3 3 
" 17 3 3 
19 3 3 
15- 3 3 

" 14 3 3 
14 3 3 

94 18 18 3 3 

18 4 4 
16 4 4 
15 4 4 

49 12 12 3 3 

23 4 4 
12 4 4 
18 4 4 

53 12 12 3 3 

~ 

'" ." 

§ 
'" 

REPRESENTATION: Each classis will delegate 3 ministers and -3 elders to the regional synod except w~ere a regional ...... 
synod is composed of less than four classes, the delegation may consist of 4 ministers and 4 elders. tJl 

Each regional synod will delegate 3 ministers and 3 elders to the general sYnod 'W"hich is composed of 48 delegates. 
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EXHIBIT 11 
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EXHIBIT 3 
ESTIMATED COST OF CONSTItUTING REGIONAL SYNODS 

PRESENT BASIS:, This, reprelients grouping pf aqq~l exp~!lses reported by each 
Classical Treasurer' for the year 1957 within the area' of the proposed Regional 
Synod. . 

REGIONAL SYNOD BASIS: This represents the redistribution of the actual ex
penses as a basis for estimating probable costs under the proposed basis. Lower 
expenses, are largely detennil).ed by the ,lesser: number of i dfClegates proposed,:.in 
the plan. ' 
DELEGATES EXPENSE 
A. Travel and Lodging-Actual, Classical expense pro-rated, to' 1;'educed number 
of delegates .. 'Greater'distante involved offset by pne meeting annually instead' of 
two or three. ,,' 
B. Meals-This'·repor'ted actual expense is: 
1. Reduced to cost per delegate. 
2. Multiplied by tlle,:number!,of delegates as, proposed. 
3. Assumes that Regional Synods would not exceed two or 'three day sessions. 
Therefore comparable:to sessions of Classis in 'one year. 
ADMINISTRATIVE.:...One'-half of, the reported actual Classical 'expense is, set 
up to allow for variations. 
A,GENDA AND ACTS-$11000 estimated as ,all'\ple for 'each Regional Synod. 
Computed on the basis of comparable, expenses, in other denominations having 
Particular Synods. 
NOTE: This estimated outlay is in addition to the present Classical cost of 

operations. It is ,based upon a period of one y~a~> ,activity." 

REGIONAL SYNODS 

Atlantic 
Present (Glassical), Basis 
Regional Synod Basis 
Eastern ,Canada 
Present (Classical) Basis 
Regional Synod Basis 
Michigan 
:Present (Clas'sical) Basis 
Regional Synod Basis 
Grand Rapids 
,Present (Classical) Basis 
Regional Synod' Basis 
Chi.cago 
Present (Classical) Basis 
Regional Synod Basis 
Midwestern 
':present (Classical) Basis 
Regional Synod Basis 
Western Canada 
iPresent (Chissical) Basis 
Regional Synod Basis 
Pacific 
Present (Classical), Basis 
'Regio'nal Synod Basis 
SUMMARY 

Dele
gates 

90 
24 

146' , 
24 

166 
30 

112 
24 

94 
24 

186 
36 

94 
24 

128 
24 

Delegates 
Expenses 

Adminis_ 
tration 

$ 3,385,55 ' $ 1,707.01 
902.40 853.50 

:2,871.66 
469.92 

1,003.21 
171.20 

2,413.56 
517.18 

1,448.80 
369.84 

2,511.09 
482,76 

1,236.96 
315.60 

4,047.00 
758.64 

5,365,99 
2,683.00 

5,306.00 
2,653.00 

3,863.98 
1,931.99 

2,605.6) 
1,302.84 

4,322,63 
2,161.32 

,1,777.00' 
888.50 

3,845.25 
1,922.63 

$ 

Present (Classical) Basis 1120 . $18,917.83 '$3'2,638.78 $ 

Agendas 
and Acts 

1,000.00 

1,000.00 

I,OOO,bQ 

1,000,00 

1,000.00 

1,000.00 

1,000.00 

1,000.00 

Regional Synod Basis 234 3,987.54 14,396.78 8,000.00 

Total, Cost 

$ 5,092.56 
2,755,90 

8,237.65 
4,152,92 

,6,309.21 
3,824,20 

6,277.54 
3,449.17 

4,045.47 
2,672.68 

6,833.72 
.3,644.08 

3,013:96 
2,20HO 

7,892.25 
3,681.27 

$51,556,61 
26,384.32 
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EXHIBIT 4 

COMPARISON OF GENERAL SYNOD COST· 

PRESENT (Classical) BASIS vs. REGIONAL SYNOD BASIS 

PRESENT BASIS: This represents grouping of' actual expenses reported by the 
Stated Clerk's office for the year 1957 within the area of the proposed Regional 
Synod. 

REGIONAL SYNOD BASIS: This represents the re-distribution of the actual ex
penses as a basis for estimating probable costs under the proposed basis. Lower 
expenses are largely detennined by the _lesser number _ of delegates proposed in 
the plan. 

Travel and Lodging-Proratedon the basis of reduced numb,er of -delegates. 

Meals-Prorated on the basi~ of reduced number ,of delegates. 

Other expense.l'-The 1957. amounts are used in this study, This provided for 
extra secretarial services, public address system, report preparation, etc, 

Agenda and Acts-The: 1957 amounts are used 'in this study, ,This effort is deM 

nominati6nal wide in its. service and applicatio'n, Oharged against Synodical 
expense in prior years. 

Dele- Travel & Agendas 
REGIONAL SYNOD gates Lodging Meals Other and Acts Total Cost 

Atlantic 
Present (0'1.) Basis 12 $ 927.56 $103.25 $ 819.05 $ 1,202,95 $ 3,052.81 
Regional Synod Basis 6 463.78 . 51.63 819.05 1,202.95 2,537.41 
Eastern Canada 
Pre,sent (01.) Basis 16 751.11 . 87.05 1,092.08 1,737.05 3,667.25 
Regional Synod Basis 6 271.64 32.64 1,092.08 1,737.05 3,133,41 
Michigan 
Present (01.) Basis 20 199.36 1,365.10 2,486.20 4,050.66 
Regional Syn~d Basis 6 59.8& 1,365.10 2,486.20 3,911.18 
Grand Rapids 
Present (01.) Basis 12 71.02 10.12 819.05 2,288.30 3,188.49 
Regional Synod Basis 6 35.51 5.06 819.05 2,288.30 3,147.92 
Chicago 
Present (01.) Basis 12 433.82 46.50 819.05 1,506.75 2,806.12 
Regional Synod Ba~is 6 216.91 23.25 819.05 1,506.75 2,565.96 
Midwestern 
Present (01.) Basis 24 1,779.42 102.40 1,638.10 2,459.26 5,979.18 
Regional Synod Basis 6 444.85 25,60 1,638.10 2,459.26 4,567.81 
Western Canada 
Present (01.) Basis 12 1,680.25 182.10 819.05 931.00 3,612.40 
Regional Synod Basis 6 840.13 91.05 819.05 931.00 2,681.23 
Pacific 
Present (C1.) Basis 12 2,525.29 242.00 819.05 1,372.00 4,958.34 
Regional Synod Basis 6 1,262.65 121.00 819.05 1,372.00 3,574,70 
SUMMARY 
Present (01.) Basis 120 $8,367.83 $773.42 $8,190,53 $13,983.51 $31,315.29 
Regional Synod Basis 48 3,595.35. 350,23 8,190.53 13,983.51 26,119.62 
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EXHIBIT 5 

COMPARISON OF BOARD AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE COSTS 

Home Missions -:- Present (Classical) Basis vs. Regional Synod :Basis 

PRESENT BASIS: This represents grouping or actual expenses reported by the 
Home Mission Treasurer's office for the year 1957, with~n the area of the prd
posed Regional Synod. 

REGIONAL SYNOD BASIS: This represents the re-distribution of the actual 
expenses as a basis for estimating probable .costs under ~he proposed basis. 
Lower expenses are largely determined by the lesser, number of delegates,_ pro~ 
posed in the plan. 

Travel and Lodging-PrQrated ,?,n the .basis ofJe~uced number of delegates. 

Meals-Prorated on the basis of reduced number of delegates. 

Miscellaneous-The 1957 amounts are used in this study. 

Dele- Travel & 
REGIONAL SYNODS gates Lodging Meals Misc. Total Cost 

Atlantic 
Present (Classical), Basis 2 $ 198.12 $ 35.22 $ $ 233.34 
Regional Synod Basis 2 198.12 35.22 233.34 
Eastern Canada 
Present (Classical) Basis 4 136.66 70.44 207.10 
Regional Synod- Basis 2 68.33 35.22 103.55 
Michigan 
Present (Classical) Basis 3 41.54 88.05 268;72 398:31 
Regional Synod Basis 2 16.62 35.22 268.72 320.56 

, Grand Rapids 
Present (Classical) Basis 3 27.30 52.73 272.1.7 352.20 
Regional Synod Ba'sis 2 18.20 35.15 272.17 325.52 
Chicago 
Present (Classical) Basis 3 108.90 52.83 161.73 
Regional Synod Basis 2 72.60 35.22 107.82 

_Midwestern 
Present (Classical) Basis 6 414.49 105.66 520.15 
Regional Synod Basis 2 138.16 35.22 173.38 
Western Canada 
Present (Classical) Basis 2 293.12 . 35.22 328.34 
Regional Synod Basis 2 293.12 35.22 328.34 
Pacific 
Present (Classical) Basis 3 525.53 53.03 578.56 
Regional Synod Basis 2 350.35 35;35 385.70 

----
SUMMARY 
Present (Classical) Basis 28 $1,745.66 $493.18 $540.89 $2,779.73 
Regional Synod 'Basis 16 1,155.50 281.82 540.89 1,978.2! 
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EXHIBIT 6 

COMPARISON OF BOARD AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE COSTS 

PRESENT BASIS\,' Thi$: repiese~ts grou~ing of, actual cJ{penses 'report~d by' the 
Foreign 'Mission Treisurer's office for the year 1957, within the area of the 
proposed Regional Synod. ", 

REGIONAI~ SYNOD ,BA:8IS: '_:This r:J>resents '~he' re.di,stributiori' of 'th~ a~tual 
expenses ,as it b~~is,for"estim,ati~g the probable 'costs ~der the "proposed b'asis. 
Lower' expenses' are largely determined by the revised 'number of delegates 
proposed in this plan. ' 

Travel and Lodg'ini~ .. Prorat'ed:' on"the revised number of'delegat'es. . , 
Meals-Prorated on the revised' number of ddegates. 

Miscellaneous-Prorated on the 'hasis of the re~ise'd-number of delegates. 

Delt;- Travel & 
Me~s REGIONAL SYNODS gates Lodging Misc. Total Cost 

Atlantic 
Present (Classical) Basis 2 $ 181.42 $ 30.38 $ 6.18 $ .217.98 
Regional Synod Basis 3 241.89 40.51 9.27 291.67 
Eastern Canada 
Present (Classical) Basis 3 150.57 69.76 12.36 232.69 
Regional Synod Basis 3 150.57 69.76 12:36 232.69 
Michigan 
Present (Classical) 'Basis '5 650.39 225.61 15:45 891,45 
Regional Synod' Basis 3 390.23 135.37 9.27 534.87 
Grand Rapids 
Present (Classimil) Basis 6· 9.00 28.16 9.27 46.43 
Regional Synod Basis 6 9.00 28.16 9,27 46.43 
Chicago 
Present (Classical) Basis 3 586.71 96.39 9.27 692.37 
Regional Synod Basis 3 586.71 96.39 9:27 692.37 
Midwestern 
Present (Classical) Basis 6 552.43 110.64 20.04 683.11 
Regional Synod Basis 3 276.22 55.32 10.02 341.56 
Western Canada 
Pres'ent (Classical) Basis 2 300.00 48.38 27.18 375.56 
Regional Synod Basis 3 450:00 72.57 40.77 563.34 

. Pacific 
Present (Classical) Basis 3. 516.68· 41.07 9.27 567.02 
Regional Synod Basis 3 516.68 41.07 9.27 567.02 

---
SUMMARY 
Present (Classical) ,Basis 30 $2,947.20 $650.39 $109.02 $3,706.61 
Regional Synod' Basis 27 2,621.30 539.15 109.50. 3,269.95 
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REPORT .1'/0. 3 

.. EXAMINATION OF CANDIDATES 

To the Synod of 1959 

ESTEEMED BRETHREN: 

21 

'The matter of examination of candidates ,was, referred' to the study 
committee for Particular Synods, cf. Acts, 1957,.Art. 168, 4 (page 100). 
"Synod refers the matter .of the examination ,of candidates,. includillg the 
r.eport of :the Study Committee and the overture pertaining ,the~to, to' 
the, Committee for Particular Synods - Adopted." The overture referred 
to is that of Classis Pella, No. 32, pages 136, 137, of the Acts .of Synod .. 
On the basis of Synod's action the entire problem has been placed be
foreus for study; no doubt it was referred to us qe~a¥se pr:~vioul) study 
,committees studying particular synods had included :references: to this 
fIlatter as either directly or indirectly involved in the work of (possible) 
particular synods. Any change from, annual-to. biennial synods -wi1~ af~ 
fect our present method of, conducting such examinations., However, we 
as committee are first of all confronted with the specific proposals of the 
1957 report and the Pella overture, ~hich are in"basic agreement as to 
suggested changes. Hence in- addressing 9urselves to this problem we shal} 
in the main follow the points _raised by the _pre\T~ol.ls committee andjn
dicate agreement or disagreement;.,on the basis of. the various consiQ~ra-
tions raised we shall offer ·our own plan. ' 

We call attention to the historical survey, and reemph,asize th~' de
sirability that synodical delegates also read tbe report submitted in 1942. 
To avoid undue repetition we therefore address ourselves directly to. the 
recommendations, Acts. of Synod 1957, p. 233 ff. . 

The first recommendation of the committee is really composed of three 
elements, all of which involve changes from' our present system. We be
lieve)t will be in the interest of clarity ~nd order to break this complex 
motion' into its_ component parts and disClISS them seriatum. 

1. "The exa,mination of candidates for the ministry of the Word and 
the Sacraments in the Cluistian Reformed· Church shall no longer be 
conducted by synod at its annual sessions." 

It is our opinion that this change should be made., We concur with 
the grounds given by the committee,- as found under ,P, 1, a: "The in
creasing agenda of our annual synods makes: it impossible, for, their ~s
semblies to "devote the necessary time and, attention to this important 
work," and under ,objections to present method,. especially c, 2, 3: 4, 
"many of these 'examinations are considered inadeqqate by the churches." 
" ... under the present method the ,synQd is -hardly capable of assessing 
the fitness of the men who desire to be .decIared eligible for call by the 
churches." " ... the pI;,esent system does injustice both to the, candidate 
who accepts a call and to the church whose call he has accepted. '_~ Our 
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present method was adopted by Synod in 1937 in response to an over
ture of Classis Pella. Synod rejected the advice of the advisory commit
tee with its grounds; advice that history has proved valid: "(1) The 
synod would be an unwieldly body to conduct tbis examination; (2) It 
would add to the duration of synods." Synod 1937 adopted Pella's over
ture with its grounds which were: "( 1) Church _ assemblies must do di
rectly whatever tbey can. (2) The elders should have a voice in declar
ing candidates. 

Before rescinding the decision of 1937, synod must address itself to the 
grounds upon which it was taken. These are basic principles of .our 
church polity. We shall not at this time discuss them at length, since we 
shall try to meet objections based upon them when we come to the fol
lowing proposals for replacing tbe present method. Weighty though 
these considerations are, we are convinced that practical considerations 
have clearly demonstrated that examination for candidacy as now car
ried out by synod is not the best method of applying tbese basic prin
Ciples. There is overwhelming dissatisfaction as _indicated by the four 
overtures which led to the appointment of the study committee in 1956. 
With the increasing size of our church and seminary these difficulties 
will also increase. Not only does the increasing agenda of synod make it 
impossible for that assembly to devote sufficient time to this important 
matter, but even if Synod took more time, no single ecclesiastical body 
can do justice to examining up to 50 candidates in a thorough manner. 
As the advisory committee in 1937 well stated, "Synod is an unwieldly 
body to conduct this examination." We believe_ that all are agreed that 
our present examination for candidacy by synod in regular se'ssion has 
outlived its usefulness and must be discarded. 

2. The second element of the study committee's recommendation is 
more radical. "The examination of -candidates; .. be conducted ... in 
one examination for both candidature and ordination." The examination 
suggested is to be 'by the several classes, but that is a third element, to be 
considered by itself. This recommendation involves a rather decided de
parture from a long established policy, not only in our denomination, 
but in other Reformed and Presbyterian Churches. 

We as committee are not opposed to the (virtual) elimination of one 
of the two traditional examinations. But it is our'opinion that-this_ ought 
to be done only in the case of regular students of our Seminary, and 
provision should be- made for a preparatory examination in the case of 
post-graduate s'!Udents or _ those who have not been students at Calvin. 
It is our judgment that before dropping one or the other of tbe present 
examinations, Synod ought to have more adequate grounds than ad
duced by the committee in D, 1, c. This ground is, it is true, eI?-larged 
under C, 1, where it is argued that at present our candidates are_ sub
jected to too many examinations. However, this objection has weight 
only if these examinations duplicate one another. This has been the 
case in practice, but in theory, according to synodical decisions in 1920 
and 1939, these examinations differ both in purpose and content, and 
also as to tbe body which conducts them. The study committee would 
make the so called "praeparatoir" or examination for 'candidacy the 
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only examination. When Synod assumed this examination the ,question 
of continued need for the so called "peremptoir" or examination for 
ordination arose. Synod appointed a committee to study the problem~ 
The excellent report can be found in Agenda 1939 page 7. Synod de
cided to keep two examinations, and gave grounds for doing so, Be. 
fore dropping the "peremptoir" exaJ4ination for ordination Synod ought 
to confront those grounds with more than the arguments advanced by 
.the committee in 1957. As will appear below, we favor retaining the ex. 
amination for ordination as now conducted by the cIassis of the calling 
church. We shall give grounds for rejecting the present suggestion and 
for recommending our plan when we come to that point. OUf present 
purpose is merely to call Synod's attention to the fact that the plan of 
1957 involves a radical departure from historic procedure and is rec
ommended without giving Synod adequate motivation. 

3. This one examination for both candidacy and ordination shall be 
conducted "by the several classes of the Church." In direct connection 
with this we discuss recommendation 2, page 234: "The classes in which 
the prospective candidate resided immediately prior to his enrollment 
in college and seminary shall be designated- as the examining classis." A 
footnote suggests the alternative plan of assigning candidates by alpha
betical order. Recommendation 3 in turn provides for a dossier by the 
Seminary faculty to guide cIassis in its examination, this dossier to be 
furnished at least five days before the examination (recommendation 4). 
Recommendations 6 and 8 suggest that all examinations be conducted 
in the period from May 5 through 15, and that three synodical delegates 
be present according to previous synodical decisions. These recommen~ 
dations belong together because they constitute parts of a plan that 
necessarily involve~ these details. To these we may add provision 10, 
which suggests that all successful candidates appear at synod for con~ 
firmation and announcement of candidacy. 

Observations: 

a. The plan has one excellent feature; it restores the final examina~ 
tion of candidate~ to the classes. Thus the principles basic to the de
cisi9ri-of 1937 'are honored, and the church in ecclesiastical assembly does 
dir:ectly what it can, and the, elders take an active part in such work. 
Historically this has always been the work of the classis and the classi
cal, examination, which has been overshadowed by the examination by 
synod, must again be restored to importance and definitive significance. 

b. Granting this virtue, however, we nevertheless feel the plan of the 
committee is burdened with a great weakness on the basis of principles 
of church polity, namely, that it eliminates the final examination after 
a call has been received, and thus departs from the traditional order men
tioned in Art. 4 of the Church Order. This procedure would stress un
duly- the denominational significance of the ministry, while ignoring the 
fact that ordination is always as minister in a local church. We shall 
come back to this when we argue for maintaining the peremptoir or 
examination for ordination. 
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c. Another 'objection to having such an examination is that a man 
could be declared a candidate and not ever be called; or be a candi
date for such a long time that re-examination would he advisable. Pro-

- visions ,should be made for such cases. Also no suggestions are given 
in' the plan for dealing with those students who have not followed the 
regular course at Calvin 'or have taken extensive post-graduate work, 
especially at unreformed seminaries. An increasingly large number of 
men are taking post-graduate work; it would work a real hardship to 
,tie them down to the schedule as proposed. 

d. It is the judgment of your committee that the plan of the commit
tee' of 1957 will prove just as unsatisfactory as the present method if put 
into' practice. 'We mention a few practi'cal problems that arise,. The ex
-aminatioris, necessitating in some, cases much travel for the candidates, 
would mean advancing the examinations in the Seminary so as to dis~ 
rupt the entire' ,last semester. In order to have the dossier ready and 
sent e.g. to Vancover or San Diego, the faculty would have to conduct 
its examinations and interviews early in April. The suggested dates, 
May 5 - 15 are wholly impractical for many rural areas and it would be 
difficult for many classes to meet at that time; it is questionable on the 
basis of church polity principles whether synod may dictate to classes as 
to' time of meeting. Moreover, the requirement that delegates for ex~ 
f!.mination be 'present would either mean that they could not attend their 
own classes 9r they would have to do almost superhuman feats in the 
way 'of travel. If we subtract the 3 week~end days when it is impractical 
to have"a classical meeting, there are only seven days in which all thirty 

,.( or' more) classes would have to meet. These, and other practical con~ 
'siderations~ lead us to the conclusion that such a method would result 
in a has~y, mechanical and perfunctory examination which would not 
be an 'adequate safeguard for admission to the' ministry. We sincerely 
hope that Synod will reject the plan and the overture of Classis Pella 
and so advise. 

Turning now to our own recommendations and proposed method, we 
suggest, first, 

1. Synod decide to discontinue the present examination for candidacy 
for the ministry of Word and Sacraments in the Christian Reformed 
Church by the (General) Synod at its annual sessions. We will formulate 
specific grounds in our summary of recommendations, but it will suf~ 
flce to refer to the discussion under this head above. We are in agreeR 

IY!-ent with the 1957 committee bn this score, hence no need for argu~ 
ment. 

II. Syno,d decide that in the case of "regular students" who graduate 
from our seminary, the examination for candidacy be discontinued. lnR 
stead, such graduates shall be declared candidates by the Board of 
Trustees, upon recommendation of the seminary faculty. SuGh recom~ 
mendations shall be in the form of a complete statem~nt of academic 
and other qualifications, and each candidate shall be processed indivi~ 
dually by the Board of Trustees. In case of doubt, the Board shall have 
a personal interview with the candidate. In connection with this we recR 
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ommend that the Board be instructed to study ways for improved super~ 
vision of and contact with the students throughout their semiriary stu
dies. (cf. Report to Synod 1946 re this matter, Acts 1946, pp. 223-228) 

Remarks: 
a. Notice "regular students" is in quotation marks because it is th~ 

technical name for students admitted to the seminary as aspirants to the 
Christian Reformed ministry. Exceptional, or special cases, would have to 
be dealt with according to circumstances. Since this entire matter is un~ 
der study by the ,Board of Trustees we make no further recommenda
tions. . 

b. We realize this proposal is fully as radical as that of the previous 
study committee in that it not only goes back to the old, pre-1937 
method, but even proposes dropping one of the two examinations alto
gether. It gives to the Board of Trustees once more the very important 
right of declaring men candidates and thus seems to violate the prin
ciples of 1937. But we make this proposal only because we would main, 
tain the examination for ordination, and even make ~t more rigid. By do'7 
ing so we safeguard the right of the ecclesiastical assemblies to deter
mine who shall be ordained as ministers. 

c. We have arrived at the 'Conclusion that the above method will be 
best, a conclusion reached in part by process of elimination. What al
ternatives are there? 

1. Experience has shown that the present method of having synod do 
this work is impractical; moreover,' it is open to theoretical objections as 
well. . 

2. The old method, in vogue before 1937, and carefully regulated'by 
Synod of 1920, of having the Board of Trustees' conduct an examination 
is also open to objections; it is too big a task for the Board with its gr6w-: 
ing agenda and therefore would be done much as the present synodical 
examination. Moreover, it has been rejected on grounds of principle by 
Synod in 1937. 

3. A separate, committee, like that suggested as a temporary measure 
by the advisory committee to Synod 1957, might be charged with this 
task. But this would be a stop-gap expedient that would be open to the 
same weaknesses as present methods. ' 

4. It has been suggested that this examination could be entrusted 
to five or six classes, closest to the Seminary, subject to final approbation 
by synod. This plan has the merit of giving this work to the classis, 
which is the traditional and logical body to do it. But it has the serious 
weakness of centralizing it in a few classes, which is not fair to_Jhe out
lying districts. ,Besides, it. would saddle these classes with a heavy task
examining from eight to ten men-at a very busy time of the year. There 
is reason to believe that it would easily degenerate into a routine affair~ 

5. Another alternative would be to adopt the system of the Reformed 
Church of America and that followed in the Netherlands by De Gere
formeerde Kerken. A seminary graduate ,must be examined for licensure 
by his home classis and again for ordination by .the classis in which he 
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is called. In the Reformed Church, where the situation academically and 
geographically is much more like ours than that in Holland, thisin
volves calling of -special classes in June; also much travel by the "candi
dates" and considerable duplication, so that in practice the results of the 
first examination may largely be accepted in the second. Also in the Re
formed Church there is discussion of ways and means' to improve the 
system. It seems to your committee that adopting that method would be 
costly in time and money. It surely would be open to the objections re 
multiplying examinations well stated oy the committee of 1957. Al
though justified historically because of study in state universities, and in 
the Netherlands because of the Free University which is not a church 
seminary, and also where distances are not a factor, it would be, 'to our 
mind, anachronous and unnecessary to introduce this system among us. 

6. One other possibility remains, namely, having regional synods do 
this work. Apart from the fact that it is not certain that we will have 
such synods, there are many objections of a practical nature. For one 
thing, these regional synods would probably not meet in June or May. 
No denomination having particular synods has ever given them this task; 
it has always been considered the natural domain of classes. And there 
remains the objection that such a synodical examination for candidacy 
would make an examination by a classis' appear superfluous. This is a 
serious objection to our present method; it has tended to rob the final 
classical examination of dignity and significance. 

d. The following are a few positive considerations which lead us to 
conclude that in case of "regular students" of Calvin Seminary the ex~ 
amination for candidacy can be dropped: 

1. Traditionally this examination was made necessary by the rise of 
Arminian heresy in the Dutch State Universities. But we have a semin
ary controlled by the church. Calvin Seminary is first .of all a school, 
but it was not established only for the scientific pursuit of theological 
knowledge. Its function is also, practical and closely tied in with the 
church. This fact is officially stated in the form for installation of Pro
fessors of TheQlogy; what is true qf each professor individually, is also 
true of the faculty collectively. They are not merely teaching students, 
but training ministers for our church. The church entrusts to them one 
of its most important tasks and may" therefore also trust their judgment 
in recommending men as acceptable candidates for ordination. 

2. Furthermore, the church (synod) superyises the work of the semin
ary. It 'elects the professors, and through the Board of Trustees keeps in 
close touch with its program. This is also true of the status of the stu
dents of the seminary. They are admitted by the Board after an iioter
view; they are again interviewed before being given licensure to exhort. 
Perhaps there is room for improvement in this supervision. Fact is, how
ever, that both college and seminary faculties and the Board coopera
tively keep special contact with these students over a period of years. 
The church has had these men before it, and they are her own sons. 
She has prepared them in her own school of the prophets. It hardly seems 
necessary to subject them to a perfunctory examination before declaring 
them eligible for a call. 
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3. In distinguishing between the two cW'rent examinations Synod has 
declared that the first is to emphasize academic qualification; the second 
is to be more practical. But in practice it is difficult to distinguish sharp
ly. Granting the distinction, may we not consider a B.D. degree from Cal
vin Seminary, plus the additional recommendation of Faculty and Board, 
a sufficient assurance of competence for doing ministerial work? The 
so-called praeparatoir examination is an element in the training of the 
ministry (opleiding tot het ambt). It is our conviction that it can be in
tegrated into that training at the School of the Church. 

III. Synod decide that in case of students who have taken two years of . 
their training at schools other than Calvin Seminary; and also in the case 
of students' who have pursued one or more years of post-graduate work 
after graduation from Calvin Seminary, such students be required to 
submit to an interview with the classis of which they were originally 
members ("home classis"). As an aid in this interview the Seminary 
Faculty shall furnish classis the saine information otherwise -given the 
Board of Trustees. Such interviews shall be similar to those held with 
ministers coming from other denominations (Art. 9, C.O.), classes to be 
guided by ·special circumstances and background of the aspirant- in each 
case. Such interviews shall be attended by three synodical delegates for 
examination; in case of difference of opinion between them and classis, 
synod itself shall rule on the candidacy of the person involved. 

Remarks: . This examination should be the ecclesiastical test for the 
position to recommend men who have studied at Calvin- Seminary for 
only one year. They will not have opportunity to do field work or to 
preach in the churches. Meanwhile, we would not close the door to 
those who have not taken all three years at Calvin. In the case of non
Christian Reformed men who become members of our church while in 
seminary, they can apply to their classis for candidature. Also in the 
case of men who have studied elsewhere, it would not be advisable to 
have the Seminary Faculty examine them again, though it can advise the 
classis involved. Often these men cannot conveniently meet with the 
Board or even synod; classes have more flexible schedules and meet 
more· often. We have precedent for such examinations in the' procedure 
of Article 9, C.O. Just as those interviews are left to the judgment of 
the classes, these can also, with exception of such stipulations as we shall 
later recommend when dealing with the content of the examinations. 

IV. Synod decide to maintain the present classical examination for 
ordination by the classis within whose boundaries the candidate has re
ceived a call. This examination shall be conducted according to a synodi
cally approved schedule, and be attended by three synodical examiners 
from neighboring classes. ' 

Remarks: This examination should be the ecclesiastical test for the 
student. It ought to be made thorough and be given conscientiously. 
It will serve not only as a judgment _upon the candidates, but upon the 
seminary which trains them. By means of these examinations the denom
ination will exercise a most effective check on the quality of Calvin's 
teaching and influence, academically, theologically and practically. These 
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,examinations will 'not he a duplication of others already taken, hut must 
be as objective and searching as possible. Classes ought to allow ample 
time, and consider this, one -of their ,chief tasks. It should not be taken 
for granted by either the calling church or the candidate that success 
is it -foregone conclusion. 

In this connection -we encounter the objection that waiting until a 
man 'has been called may involve, him and the congregation in em
barrassment. Such a possibility exists, hut it can be reduced to a min
imum if such practices as having all arrangements for ordination services 
;made, movjng the candidate's furniture and family, etc., he avoided. If 
the time of eligibility for a call could be set at June 1 instead of July 
) and the ,classes would meet as early in September as possible, there 
would,. be no. need of undue haste. For the rest, the church cannot be 
guided by sentiment. We do not lower our standards for ministers com
ing from other denominations. It has even happened that such were 
,r~jected after being called and crossing the ocean. 

Our main reason for making the examination for ordination the de
finitive examination is that it rests on good church polity principles. Synod 
of 1937 has adopted these principles as set forth in the report of its 
study committee, and we need not repeat them in detail. Suffice it to 
-repeat that there is a great difference between declaring a man eligible 
for a position, and accepting him for the position. The denomination 
can do the former, but strictly speaking, only the calling congregation can 
do the latter. Conceivably men can be declared candidates and not re
.ceive a call. The call by a church is the final divine indication thaI a 
man is called to the ministry. This crucial point is the logical place for 
,the definitive and exhaustive ecclesiastical test as to his competence and 
fitness., This examination is not a part of a man's training for office, 
but it is the church's official gateway admitting to the exercise of the 
office. This is a fundamental principle which no mere, considerations of 
convenience should obscure. ' 

V: 'Content-and method of the examinations. 

a. Procedure for Board of Trustees in recommending for candidacy: 
1. Faculty recommendations on grades, conduct, character, ,etc. 
2. Consistorial, physical, psychological, etc. recommendations. 
3. Opportunity for interview if desired by members. 
4. Announcement of eligibility for call as soon as possible, not subject 

to approval of Synod. 
5. Aspirants not recommended may appeal to synod only in cases 

where such rejection is based on personal, doctrinal or ethical consider
ation~; not in cases of failure to meet approved academic standards. 

h. Procedure in classical interviews of "special" and post-graduate 
students in recommending for candidacy. 

\. Only such students as are recommended by the Faculty of Calvin 
Seminary as having met academic requirements (or satisfactory equiv
alents) may apply to a classis for candidacy. 
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2. Ordinarily such .students shall have taken at least one year at 
Calvin Seminary, in such 'courses as the Faculty deems most -advisable; 
Exceptional cases shall first be approved by synod, and then be. exam
ined by a classis. 

3. The examining c1assis shall read the Seminary Faculty's evaluac 
tion, based on time spent at Calvin. In case of post~graduate students 
this evaluation shall be the same as that furnished the Board for regular' 
graduates. 

4. The same credentials and testimonials- re church status, physical 
and mental health shall be submitted. 

5. In the interview classis shall be -especially concer:ned with reasons 
for desiring to become a minister in the Christian Reformed Church and 
the aspirant's. harmony with OUf principles and practice. Stress should 
be according to the background and schooling. Synod does not pre
scribe a schedule, but at least one hour shall be devoted to this exami
nation. 

6. The synodical examiners of three neighboring classes shall be pres
ent and give advice. In case of difference between cIassis and examiners, . 
synod shall rule on the candidacy. 

c. Subjects. and procedure in classical examination for ordination. 
1. The candidate is to prepare a sermon on a text assigned by classis~ 

A copy of this sermon to be submitted to the sermon critics of classis 
at least one week before- examination. 'The sennon critics shall report 
whether or not the sermon warrants the continuation of the examination 
and shall discuss with the candidate in private the weakness or strength 
of his product. 

In presenting the oral sermon beforeclassis, the length of such pre
sentation shall be left to the discretion of classis. 

2. Credentials will not be required of the candidate. The basic cre
dentials will be examined by the Board of Trustees in declaring the in
dividual eligible for call. The documents of call and letters of acceptance 
are implied in the application of the calling church for the examination. 

3. The examination shall be conducted in the following branches of 
theology: Dogmatics, Ethics, Christian Reformed Church History, 
Church Polity, Knowledge of the Scriptures, Old Testament and New 
Testament Exegesis, Knowledge of the Standards and Practice. 

Observations: 
a. The examination in Church History should be limited to specific

ally Christian Reformed Church History; with due. consideration to the 
roots, development and contributions of our church to the United States 
and Canada. This will aid in testing the fitness of the candidate for the 
ministry in our churches . 

. b. The Exegesis examination in the Old and New Testament should 
be conducted on two assigned passages of from oile to two chapters in 
each Testament. The assignment should be made three weeks prior to 
the examination. There is good warrant for including this in the ex-. 
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amination. This is a part of the examination by other Reformed de
nominations and. stresses a very important aspect of theological training~ 

While it is possible that the elders are not able to judge of the con
tent of this examination, it can be conducted in such a way as to reveal 
the candidates competence or lack of it. 

This inclusion will serve as a valuable check on the exegetical teach
ing in the seminary: it will also offer a criterion for evaluating the facit!
ty's recommendations in this area. 

c. To include the Knowledge of the Standards will enable the classis 
to judge more adequately on the candidate's knowledge of and loyalty. 
to our confessional standards as well as his ability to defend the Re
formed faith against false doctrine. 

d. We refer to the decision of 1920 for an excellent description of the 
manner in which this examination is to be conducted. Stress should be 
placed on the ability to clearly declare and defend Reformed positions: 
In the examination in Dogmatics special stress should be placed' on 
Scripture proof for doc~rine. 

4. Each candidate shall be examined for 15 minutes in each locus in 
Dogmatics and in each of the other branches. When more than one 
candidate pres'eI).t themselves for examination at a classical session the 
length of the examination may be changed at the discretion Of ,classis. 
In accordance with the accepted practice in the churches, the length of 
the examination in Practica shall 'be left to the discretion of the ex
aminer appointed by classis. 

5. At such examinations the synodical delegates of three neighboring 
classes shall be present. . 

Recommendations - we recommend: 

1. That Synod discontinue the examination of men.' aspiring to. cand'i:.. 
dacy in the Christian Reformed Church by Synod at its annual ses
sions. 

Grounds: 
. a. The increasing size of synod's agenda and of the c,Iasses of semi

narians make it impossible to perform this work in a satisfactory,man
ner. -Experience has shown the present method to be impractical. 

b. An examination for candidacy by synod as ·our- broadest assembly 
has tended to rob the classical examinations of their significance, and 
has placed more stress on the preparatory than on the final examina-
tion. ' 

2. That Synod authorize the Board of Trustees of Calvin College and 
Seminary to declare "regular students" who graduate from our- Semi
nary candidates for a call to the ministry of the Word and Sacraments. 
The Board shall make such announcement upon recommendation of -the 
Seminary Faculty as -to the academic and spiritual fitness of ,the candi
dates. Each· candidate shall be considered individually, and in dubious 
cases 'the Board shall interview the candidates in question. The Board 
shall set the date for receiving calls as soon as practicable after it has 
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taken action. Students who are not approved may in specified instances 
appeal to synod. Such candidacy shall be valid for one year. Incase 
a candidate does not accept a call before the fall meeting of his home 
classis one year later, he must appear before that dassis and have ,his 
candidacy reconfirmed. 

Grounds: 
1. Since Calvin College and Seminary are church schools the men 

who graduate from them after the regular co:urse of study have been 
under scrutiny of Board and faculties and can be recommended to the 
c;hurches without further ecclesiastical examination. 

2. All other alternative plans, now used by other churches or pro
posed as substitutes for our present synodical examination are open to 
serious objections and subject to the same problems we now face. 

3. There is a tendency to duplication of examination which may be 
necessary under different circumstances, but in our situation requires 
tulwarranted expenditures of money, time and energy. 

3. That Synod instruct the Board of Trustees to study the matter of 
closer contact with and supervision of the students during their course 
of study at the seminary. 

Grounds: This will result in more efficient and meaningful performance 
of the important task of announcing candidacy. 

4. That Synod decide that students who have studied less than two 
years at Calvin Seminary, ,and graduates of the seminary who have 
pursued, one or more years of post-graduate study submit to an inter
view with the classis of which they were members when they enrolled 
as (college) students. This interview shall be attended by three synodi
cal examiners from neighboring classes. Classis shall receive a dossier of 
information and recommendation from the Board of Calvin similar to 
that given ?y the faculty for "regular students." 

Grounds: 
1. Since on the one hand the Board and Faculty cannot know enough 

about men who study only one year or less at Calvin; and since on the 
other hand a year or more of post-graduate study could possibly change 
a man's views, it is unwarranted to make the Board of Trustees respon
sible for declaring a man a candidate in such exceptional cases. 

2. This is in line with our current practice for ministers coming from 
other denominations (art. 9, C.O.). 

3. This ~ork can best be done by a classis because of time factors 
and greater flexibility of approach. The presence of synodical examiners 
safeguards the interest of the denomination. 

5. That Synod retain the present examination for ordination (peremp
toir) by the classis in which the calling church is located after a candi
date has accepted a call. 

Grounds: 
1. This examination is an integral part of the lawful calling as out

lined in Article 4 of the Church Order. 
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2. Synod of 1939 has clearly stated the reasons for maintaining this 
final examination; these are still valid. 

3. Making this examination the exclusive and final one will restore 
the honor and significance of this work of the classes. 

4. Such a single and thorough examination will be a significant ec
clesiastical check on the effectiveness and faithfulness of OUf seminary. 

6. That Synod adopt the proposed regulations and provisions for the 
examinations as specified in point, "5, a, b, c:" Content and Method of 
Examinations. 

7. That Synod appoint a committee to translate relevant parts of the 
Report of 1920 and incorporate them in a future copy of the Acts as a 
supplement. 

Grounds: 
This valuable guide for our classes in conducting examinations IS In

accessible to many because of the language and date. 

Addendum: 
A few Classes in reacting to OUf. tentative plan. have suggested the de

sirability of changing the present academic arrangement so that stu
dents would have more freedom in pursuing their course of study at Cal
vin Seminary, with the result that they may apply for candidacy at vari
ous times rather than only at the close of the school year. That is, the 
desirability of following a system somewhat similar to that followed in 
the Netherlands. We quote in part ce ••• the possibility of introducing 
within the near future a freer form of theological training." "Presently 
we have a mad rush by all our interested churches upon all the candi
dates en masse until the last of the candidates has been seized. There
upon there is a period of mysterious quietness, until the churches have 
become astir for the next mad rush.)' 

We recommend that Synod refer these suggestions to Board and Sem
inary Fachlty for consideration and later report. 

Respectfully submitted, 

The Committee 

E. Oostendorp, Pres. 
W. Vander Haak, Sec'y 
G. J. Hoytema 
C. Vos 
A. Sluis 
S. Van Til 
J. Zoetewey 
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The Synod of 1957 charged us with the task of "examining the over
ture of Classis Sioux Center, analyzing the problem raised, and advising 
Synod as to the basic- principles ,and methods to be adhered to in mis~ 
sion promotion." Acts of Synod 1957, pp. 132. 

No. 22 - Method of Promoting Missions 
Classis Siou'x Center overtures Synod to appoint a committee to study the 

legitimacy of our present method of promoting missions. 
Ground: 
The present method of promoting missions indicates that confusion exists in the 

minds of our people re the fact that missions is not a kingdom project but is 
strictly the work of the church. 

1. This confusion is manifested in the CRB of Missions which has turned over 
in part the promotional aspect of missions to the Women's Missionary Unions; in 
our membership in general which has countenanced the activity of the WMU and 
is working towards the organization of Children's Missionary Unions and Men's 
Missionary Unions (Societies); and more particularly, in those congregations 
·which have missions within the church. 

2. Three examples of Reformed thinking on this subject are: 
a. Dr. J. H. Bavinck writes:" ... missions may not be the work of a society 

but ... they are the responsibility of the Church." The Impact of-- Christianity 
on_the Non-Christian World, page 15. 

b. Dr. S. Volbeda in notes on the "principles of Missions" said that the Agents 
of mission work are, first and primarily, Christ the incarnate Son of God, but 
secondarily and subordinately, the Church, the body of Christ, as His co-worker. 

c. Dr. H. N. Ridderbos writes: ('Want de ekklesia ... is ... de vergadering 
dergenen, die als bet orgaan van de basileia geroepen worden tot ... de missionaire 
taak van de prediking van bet evangelie in heel de wereld." De Komst van het 
Koninkrijk, page 308. 

3, The mission task belongs to the church, that is, the congregation as dul}
constituted under a consistory. Since part of the mission task is its promotional 
aspect, the Church as Institute is responsible for this work. 

4. According to Reformed principles there is no room for a society (societies) 
in the church to promote and work for missions. It is the task of the church as 
Institute and thus of all its members, not of a few. It is not a kingdom project, 
as e. g., the Christian school movement, but is strictly the work of the church. 

Classis Sioux Center, 
Derke P. Bergsma, S. C. 

II. MATERIAL: 

A. Overture No. 22 of Classis Sioux Center. Acts of Synod 1957, pp. 
132. 

B. Replies to a questionaire sent out by your committee soliciting the 
reaction of our Foreign -and Home Missionaries to the problems raised 
in the overture and to some tentative solutions. 
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C. Replies to a questionnaire sent out to the Christian Reformed 
Board of Foreign Missions and the Christian Reformed Board of Home 
Missions soliciting their reaction to the overture and the problems it 
poses. 

D. Interviews with personnel from both Boards. 
E. Pertinent Acts of Synod such as 1900, 1910, 1926, and 1934. 
F. Relevant pa'ssages in the works of such Reformed writers as J. H. 

Bavinck, L. Berkhof, R. B. Kuiper. 

III. STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES: 

The issue raised by the overture of Classis Sioux Center and by Synod's 
mandate to its study committee must be related to the distinction be
tw'een institution and organism as correlative phases of the church. 

The overture, it should be noted, sets the issue in the context of church 
and kingdom. It contends that "missions is not a kingdom project but 
strictly the work of the church." True enough, but this does not neces
sarily mean that all missions activity belongs to the church as an in
stitution. The overture also states: "According to Reformed principles 
there is no room for a society (societies) in the church to promote and 
work for missions. It is the task of the church as Institute and thus of all 
,its members, not a few. It is not a kingdom project, as e.g., the Chris
tian school movement, but is strictly the work of the church." Here again 
there is a failure to recognize the church as an organism. 

The distinction of institution and organism is most. significant for the 
science of missions as well as for the life and work of the church general
ly. Quite unique to Reformed theology, it is a distinction which can 
make an important contribution to the theology and practice of mis· 
sions today. For neither in fundamentalism nor in the modern ecumeni
cal movement is the church viewed as institution and organism, a fact 
which explains much of the confusion in Current treatment of mission
ary themes. 

For a relevant understanding of this distinction, reference may be made 
to Berkhof's Systematic Theology, p. 567. Berkhof points out that the 
institute-organism distinction should not qe confused with that between· 
the visible and invisible church. It applies only to the visible church, "to 
two different aspects of the Church considered as a visible body." In 
pursuing this distinction Berkhof states, "The Church as an organism is 
the coetus fidelium~ the communion of believers -who are united in the 
bond of the Spirit, while the Church 'as an institution is the mater fide
lium~ the mother of believers, a H eilsanstalt, a means of salvation, an 
agency for the conversion of sinners and the perfecting of the saints. The 
Church as an organism exists charismatic; in it aU kinds of gifts and 
talents become manifest and are utilized in the work -of the Lord. The 
'Church as an institution, on the other hand, exists in an institutional 
form and functions through the offices and means which God has in
stituted." 

In his recent work, The GloTious Body of Christ, Prof. R. B. Kuiper 
also validates this distinction. He says, "The Bible speaks unmistakably 
of the church as both an organism and an organization." To prove the 
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former he cites Rom. 12:5 and I Cor. 12: 13, and for the latter Mat!. 
16: 18 and Acts 14:23 (pp. 114-115). 

In following through this basic distinction the following may be noted: 
First, while the church as an institution has the marks of the pure 
preaching of the Word, the proper administration of the sacraments and 
the faithful exercise of discipline, the church as organism has the general 
spiritual marks of the body of Christ (what Berkhof calls "charismatic"), 
all kinds of gifts and talents for the work of the Lord. Second, whereas 
the institution functions through the special offices of minister, elder and 
deacon, as well as the general office of all believers, the, organism as 
such operates only through the office of believer as prophet, priest and 
king. Third, whereas the work of the institution is directly under ecw 

clesiastical control and supervision, the work of the organism is only in
directly under ecclesiastical surveillance, i. e. under the discipline of the 
church. Fourth, the work of the institution is always ecclesiastical, that 
is, a function of consistory, classis or synod, while the work of the or
ganism may be entirely individual in initiative and execution, and if 
organized is societal rather than ecclesiastica4 

These important distinctions must not, however, be overdrawn. Neither 
should they be applied mechanically nor rigidly. To draw the lines sharp
ly is neither practical nor necessary: The church is one body. It merely 
has different aspects or sides (d. also the distinctions of visible and in
visible, militant and triumphant). The church is never to be seen sim
plistically as either institution or organism. In every phase of its life and 
work it is simultaneously both. As Prof. Kuiper says in the book referred 
to above, "The truth of the matter is that one and the same group of 
believers is at once the church as an organism and the church as an or
ganism and the church as an organization" (p. 115). 

Therefore the complete church is a missionary body, both as insti
tution and as organism. Missions belongs to both in one. The entire, un
differentiated church appears in missionary contexts in Scripture (Cf. 
Isaiah 43: 12; Acts 2:47; 8:4; I Peter 2:5). Ultimately the undifferenti
ated body of Christ is God's missionary instrument on earth. The whole 
church is a witnessing church, whether officially or unofficially, whether 
ecclesiastically or individually and societally. The difference is functional 
rather than intrinsic._ Each minister, elder or deacon, in-whatever duty 
he may perform, is always and in every case exercising himself in both in
stitution and organism. Likewise the professional lay mission worker 
stands simultaneously in both relationships. And the individual believer, 
we must, emphasize, if he is a member of the visible ,church, as indeed he 
should be, is in his tract distribution, his oral witness to his neighbor and 
his testimony of a godly life before the world, always representative of 
both. In no situation can any Christian be simply the church institutional 
or organic. 

It follows that missions promotion belongs to the church both as in
stitution and organism. For missions belongs to the undifferentiated body 
of Christ, as we have been, and missions promotion is but one phase of 
the total task The overture of Classis Sioux Center is correct in contend-
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ing: "Since part of the mission task is its promotional aspect, the Church 
as Institute is responsible for this work." And the overture renders a 
valuable service in alerting us to the fact that the church as institution 
has not adequately measured up to its responsibility. However, it does 
not follow that the church as organism may have no part in this task. 
Each must be challenged to a 100% performance of its own duties in 
mission promotion. The emphasis on neither may be sacrificed to the 
other, and to that extent the overture rightly exposes a fault in our 
present practice. For the institution has been deficient in its performance. 
Therefore this report presents recommendations as to how it may do 
more than it has done and is now doing. 

The mutual relationships of institution and organism must also be 
considered in this connection. Ultimately the organism has priority and 
is served by the institution. For the former is eternal and the latter is 
temporal. When the gathering of the elect is completed and the church 
has passed into the new heaven and earth, its institutional fOnDS will 
have been left behind. And even within time there is a sense in which 
the institution serves the ne~ds of the organism and furthers its interests. 

On the other hand, the organism is subordinate to and serves the in
stitute in certain ways. First, it is under the surveillance of the institution 
to which are officially entrusted the keys of the kingdom and the care 
of the flock. In ways proper to its own divinely given authority the in
stitution governs the activities of the organism. Second, the organism 
must relate its activities to the institution in all ways required by the speci
fic task and authority of the-latter. Thus, for instance, an individual be
liever who may be used to guide an unsaved person to Christ, doing this 
on his own initiative as a member of the organism, is obliged also to try 
to lead that person to membership in the instituted church. Likewise it 
is entirely legitimate to have informal Bible study in a Christian home 
for unchurched neighbors or their children, provided that such persons 
are also brought under the official teaching of the church as institution. 
Third, the organism must be willing to assist the institution in ways con
sistent with the proper role of each. The work of Bible distribution agen
cies is an example. The "laymen's information organization" which was 
endorsed by the Synod of 1958 (Acts, p. 86) may also be cited. The lat
ter, essentially an operation of the church as organism, is to assist existing 
boards and committees of the denomination in their promotional acti
vities, render promotional service to the denomination as a whole, and 
give similar services to individual congregations and groups (Acts, p. 
355) . 

Both institution and organism have their proper sphere of action. 
Neither may usurp the place of the other. When the institution exceeds 
its limits deadening ecclesiasticism results. When the organism goes be
yond its bounds irresponsible individualism and sectarianism are the con
sequence. Only in situations of emergency or when either one defaults in 
its task, is it justified for the other to step in. Thus, for example, if the in
stitution defaults in its official missionary responsibility because of in
action or false doctrine, it is legitimate for missionary societies to send 
out missionaries. Normally, however, this is entirely within the province 
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of the institution, and societies serving the cause of missions should limit 
themselves to study, prayer and fellowship, to the stimulation of mission~ 
ary interest, activity and giving, and to such auxiliary tasks as Bible dis~ 
tribution. 

What now is the role, of each in missions promotion? This may be 
deduced from what has been established above. The dictionary defines 
"promote" as "to forward; to advance; to contribute to the growth, en
largement or excellence of." In this sense it may be said that the or
ganism should promote missions through personal relations between be
lievers in the way of mutual admonishment, encouragement, stimulation, 
cooperation and general helpfulness; and through societies in the way 
of organized study and fellowship, holding meetings for instruction, in
spiration and prayer, and generally promoting the ecclesiastical mission
ary program. But such societies should never usurp the strictly ecclesias
tical task, i.e., the organized preaching and teaching of the Gospel, the 
administration of the sacraments, admis.sion to the visible church, and the 
ordering of the church in its institutional existence. 

The promotional task of the institution is to utilize all ecclesiastical 
functions for the maximum promotion of the total missionary task, not 
only that which is spe~ifically its own but also that of the organism as 
such. Missions promotion should be the concern of consistory, classis and 
synod, primarily of the first, in keeping with the principles of the church 
·order (Article 30). Missions should be promoted in the pulpit, in family 
visiting, in catechism class and Sunday School, in fact, in all the func
tions- of the ministry, the eldership and the deaconate. Likewise classes 
and synod should mobilize for mission promotion aU their resources and 
agencies. In the case of the synod this means not only the boards and 
committees which are specifically engaged in missions, but also the Pub
lication Committee, the Board of Trustees of Calvin College and Semin
ary, the Committee on Education, the Sunday School Committee, and 
even less directly the Fund for Needy Churches Committee, the Church 
Help Fund Committee and the Canadian Immigration Committee. Such 
promotional perspectives will help give missions its rightful place as an 
essential task of the church, a work which can not be departmental
,ized but is pervasive and all-embracing for the total life and work of the 
church. 

IV. HISTORICAL VERIFICATION: 

It is well for us to bear in mind that the issue of the role of societies 
in mission work is not entirely new. In general the history of Reformed 
Missions has owed much to the initiative of various societies. However, 
from the days of the Mission Congress of 1890, Dr. A. Kuyper and 
others made it clear that missions is the work of the church as institute. 
Not only did the Synod of 1896 take this stand, but it was also reaffirmed 
at the Congres Voor Gereformeerde Evangelistie in 1913 and again by 
the Synod of 1923. But at the above named .Gongres, such men as H. H. 
Kuyper, H. Bouwman, and H. Bavinck cautioned against stifling the or
ganism. Believers can work as individuals and as societies though they 
are not to take on the preaching of the Gospel as it is officially done by 
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the organized church. The General Synod of the Gereformeerde Kerken 
in 1923 also stressed the churches' task, but added "not to the exclu
sion, but rather the employment of the gifts which Christ by His Spirit, 
has given the congregation." The boundary between what the institute 
and what believers, either as individuals or societies, may do, must not 
be "anxiously" or "artifically" drawn up (Acts .. p. 205). Thus while his
torically the principle that "missions is the work of the church" has been 
recognized since 1898 in the Reformed Chur.ches, it has not been con
strued so narrowly as to rule out societies which promote mission 
activity. 

In the Christian' Reformed denomination, the influence of the Ameri
.can method of missions by societies has been reflected in several areas~ 
It 'seems that the principle that missions is the work of the church has 
not always been consistently maintained. The persistent efforts which 
various Synods put forth to stimulate mission interest included encour
agement of societies (Acts 1900, p. 17, Acts 1910, p. 22). However, in 
every case the main appeal was to the churches. ,Moreover, the compre
hensive reports on evangelization in 1926 and 1934 state that missions is 
the work of the organized church, but they nowhere imply that societies 
may not be used to encourage the work. 

V. CONCLUSIONS: 

On the basis of the foregoing statement of principle and historical 
study certain conclusions may be drawn in regard to the issues raised 
by the overture under study. It may be noted that these conclusions are 
implemented in the recommendations which follow. 

1. The Holy Spirit and the missionary task have been given by Christ 
to His whole body. Therefore missions promotion belongs to the church 
both as institution and organism, to each in ways proper to its own role 
in the body of Christ. 

2. Organizations such as the women's missionary unions may render 
valuable service in missions ,promotion, both to the organism within 
which they function and to the institution which they are privileged to 
serve. These organizations should not, however, carryon missionary work 
which is properly ecclesiastical and belongs to the church officially (i.e. 
the organized preaching and teaching of the Gospel), but should limit 
themselves to functions such as those stated above. Moreover, these or
ganizations should work in consultation with and under the general sur
veillance of the instituted church. 

3. The church institution certainly should not neglect its own neces
sary role in missions promotion, expecting from the organism perform
ance of what is properly its own task. Consistories, classes and synod 
should promote missions in keeping with their respective responsibilities 
and opportunities. 

VI. RECOMMENDATIONS: 

The overture of Classis Sioux Center points up a very important prob
lem, namely, the relation of the church as institution to the church, as 
organism, in the ,matter of missions promotion. It suggests the simplistic 
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solution of making, this responsibility the concern only, of the church' as 
an institution. Our study has shown that to be faulty. We submit certain 
recommendations·to clarify these relationships. 

However, the overture also points up the fact that in" the 'past the 
church as institution has not done all that it could have don,e, in the 
field of missions, promotion. Recognizing this to be tI1le, we submit cer:
tian recommend~tions believing them to. contain proposals" vital for the 
stimulation of the instituted church to face fully its responsibility in, this 
area. 

A. That Synod declare the following to be its policy concerning mis
siqn promotion organizations: 

1. All such:,()rganizatiolls should be under the general sU,rveillance of 
the church as an institution. . . 

a. In the instance of organizations outside of the church'such surveil
lance, may best be implerriented by official ecclesiastical representation on 
the boards. .. 

b. In ~hG 'instance, of societies within the congregation. the consistory 
s.~ould exercise this surveillance, in accordance with the Church O~der. 

2. Such 'organizations are not to, engage 'in organized, properly ec-
clesiastical, missionary work. 

3. The purpose of such organizations is that of: 
a. fellowship in the work of the Lord. 
b. systematic study of the task and program of the church. 
c. prayer for the onward march of the'Kingdom of God. 
d. the stimulation of a continuing interest in and concern with mis

sion activities.' 

4. When such organizations receive funds, these funds should be dis
tributed only to ecclesiastically approved'c'auses. 

B. That Synod declare the foHowing to be' its policy concerning re
sponsibility for ecclesiastical mission promotion: 

1. Final responsibility rests upon the local consistory. It is the 'con
sistory's responsibility to stimulate and, instruct the congregation' in mis
sion work. 

a. This is a fundamental, principle of presbyterIan church polity. 
h. This principle has been recognized in thl:; Home Mission Order of 

our church (Supplement A - Scope of. Church Extel1:$ion). 

2. The local mjnister is to be recognized as the key-man in ,mission 
promotion. , 

a. He best can stimulate the consistory, '8:~d through it, the congrega
tion. 

b. He can conduct classes in lay evangelism. 
c. He can point 'catechetical' and societal instruc.tio~ in the"direction 

of missions. 

3. The denoni.inational effort is primarily to assist the local congre
gation in carrying out its promotional res'ponsibility. 
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C. That Synod meet its own responsibility by taking the following ac
tion: 

1. Synod call a Minister for Mission Promotion for an initial tenn 
of two years. Considerations: 

a. The need for more adequate promotion of missions on the denomin
ational level has been recognized for years. When a Director of Mis
sions was appointed in 1920, he was instructed to promote the cause of 
missions as much as possible. In 1937 a Home Missionary-at-Large was 
appointed who was also to engage in the promotion of missions to the 

. extent of time and ability. In 1947 the first full-time Secretary of Home 
Missions was appointed who, besides his secretarial work, was also to 
promote missions. It has, therefore, been felt for many years that the 
work of mission promotion is a work of 'the greatest significance for the 
mission task of the church. 

b. If the need was felt almost forty years ago it should be felt much 
more keenly today. During the last ten years the number of congrega
tions in our denomination grew from 319 to 509. The number of fami
lies from 32,437 to 49,664. Due to the growth of the church and the ex
pansion of missions, those formerly charged with the promotion of mis
sions have been so weighed down with administrative tasks that there is 
insufficient time for promotion. Our people have always responded 
when the needs were made known. The church must be alerted to the 
mission potential, learn to pray for missions with understanding, and give 
intelligently. 

c. Your committee deems an ordained minister to be necessary for 
the following rea~ons: 

1) Theological knowledge is imperative to a proper pursuit of the 
work. 

2) The promotion of missions is a prophetic calling "to God's people. 
As such it certainly belongs to the task of the ordained minister. 

3) Unction is promised with office, that is, through ordination. 
4) Historically the work of promoting missions has been done by or

dained ministers. 
5) The pulpit will be open to him. 

2. Synod declare the duties of the Minister for Mission Promotion to 
be: 

a. The preparation of promotional materials. 
1) Edit the mission pages of The Banner. 
2) Edit a special mission magazine. (See "D-2" below.) 
3) Prepare slides, film-strips, etc., using the technical knowledge of 

"laymen's information organization." 
b. Coordinate existing promotional efforts: 
1) Women's Missionary Unions and similar organizations. 
2) Promotional efforts of both denominational mission boards. 

c. Engage in direct promotional activity in our churches: 
1) Stimulate mission intere:st. 
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2) Stimulate mISSIOn giving. 
3) Stimulate mission activity. 
4) Stimulate mission prayer. 
5) Interest young people to give themselves to the work of missions. 
6) Visit various classes to stimulate mission interest on the classical 

level. 

3. Synod declare that the work of the Minister fDr Mission Promotion 
kto be 'administered by a joint executive committee 'consisting of three 
members from the Christian Reformed Board of Foreign Missions and 
three members from the Christian Reformed Board of Home Missions. 
The Professor of Missions at Calvin Seminary is to be chainnan of this 
committee. This committee is to meet monthly and render monthly re
ports to both mission boards as well as annual reports to Synod. 

4. Synod increase the quotas for Foreign Missions and for Home Mis
sions 25¢ each, in order to finance this work of mission promotion for the 
first year. 

D. That Synod further meet its responsibility in the prosecution of its 
mission promotion task by taking the following action: 

1. Instruct its Committee on Education: 
a. To make provision for instruction in mission principles and prac

tice in catechesis. 
h. To prepare study manuals on mission principles, methods, and cur

rent work, for use by church societies. 
2. Instruct the Board of Trustees of Calvin College and Seminary: 
a. That in the teaching of Bible courses missions be taken into ac

count; in fact, that every department make a determined effort to re
late its field to the task and responsibility of missions. 

b. To consider the possible expansion of mission courses for college 
students, and give consideration to the eventual establishment of an in
stitute of missions correlating faculty and curriculum resources of both 
College and Seminary. 

3. Instruct its Sunday School Committee to incorporate a quarterly 
missions lesson in its lesson series. 

4. Request the National Union of Christian Schools to foster the teach
ing of missions in the Christian elementary and high school curricula, not 
only in Bible courses but also at other appropriate points. 

5. Urge its ministers, who are the key men in mission promotion, con
stantly to keep missions in view in their preaching and teaching ministry. 

6. Revise Question 15 in the rules for church visitation so that it -will 
read as follows: "Is the Consistory diligent in promoting the cause of 
missions in its community, throughout the nation, and on the foreign 
field?" 

7. Instruct both mission boards to publish jointly a mission magazine 
utilizing the services of the newly formed Christian Reformed Laymen's 
Information Organization (Acts '58, pp. 86). 
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(These recommendations come as a result of a 'concensus of opinion 
which your committee noted in the answers to its questionnaire on ,the 
matter of need for greater training and -education ,for missions: in 'the 
entire program of our- church) 

'E. It is recommended that Synod answer the overture of Ch~:ssis Sioux 
C~nter as fo1l9ws: 

L. Synod thanks Classis Sioux Center for alerting the churches to 
'perti~ent problems and issues i:n mission promotion. 

2; Synod declares that there is a legitimate place for societies, in mis
sion promotion, as .circumscribed in the study committee report. 

3. Synod declares that synodical boards and committees, consisto
ries, and classes should do,the work of mission promotion consistent with 
their respective missionary responsibilities. 

Addenda: 

Humbly submitted, 

Rev. 0_ Holtrop, Chairman 
Rev. John A- De Kruyter, Sec. 
Rev. Harold Dekker 
Rev. L Oostenqorp 
Rev _ H. Vander Kam" 

1. We take note that the Christian Reformed Board of Horne'Mis;ions 
is 'recommending the appointment 6f' a Minister of Evangelism. Hence 
we would dr~w Synod's attention to the following: 

. a. The appointment of such a Minister of Evangelism and the ap,
pointment of a :Minister for Mission Promotion, for which this report 
argues, would not mean the appointment of two new men in the mis
sion structure of our,church. We understand that the recommendation of 
the Board of Honle Missions comes only as a reorganizational matfer. 
Previously there were two administrative positions in :that organization, 
. .a,nd according to, the present recommendations there will also be two. 
Thus only one additional ordained man will be needed in, the mission 
structure of our church, the Minister for Mission, Promotion. 

b. Neither would there be a duplication of function between the 
office of Minister of Evangeli~m, as recommended by the Home Mis
sions Board, and the office of Minister of Mission_ Promotion, as pre
sented in this. report. It is our studied conviction that though these men 
would coop'erate, they would not duplicate in function. The Minister of 
Evangelism would be ,working Jargely with churches whose neig:Qbor
hoods were such that they constituted a 'definite evangelistic challenge. 
He would stimulate them to meet that challenge and ·help them in the 
actual doing of the work. The Minister of Mission Promotion would 
serve all the- churches of our' denomination, endeavoring to arouse in
terest in missions' in general, through giving, praying, dedicating one's 
life. etc., whether it be for the Foreign or Home Mission program. 
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2. We make known to Synod that we believe there are ministers pres
ent in our denomination who are qualified to occupy such an office as 
Minister of Mission Promotion. We are prepared to submit the names 
of such if Synod desires. . 

3. We ask t~at'Auri comm~tte.e; chainnan be given opportunity to 
elucidate and defend this report at the meeting of Synod. 
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REPORT NO.5 

LITURGICAL FORM REVISION 

I. HISTORY: 

The present movement in the Christian Reformed Church toward 
liturgical form revision began in 1952 when Synod, in response to an 
overture from CIa,ssis Zeeland, appointed a committee "to study the mat~ 
ter of. revision and abbreviation of the Form for the Lord's Supper .... " 
(Acts 1952, Art. 137, VI). It was the judgment of that Synod that: 

1. "The sentence structure of our present form is cumbersome and dif
ficult to read. 

2. "The form can he shortened without doing violence to its content. 
3. "A somewhat shorter form would encourage reading it in its entirety 

at both comniunion services." 

The committee ad rem reported in 1953. In its report can be found an 
excellent SUIDJ;Ilary of Synodical actions regarding previous requests for 
the revision of the Form for the Lord's Supper (Acts 1953, Sup. 30). 
The committee's own recommendations were as follows (abbreviated, 
for full text see Acts 1953, Sup. 30) : 

1. The preparatory part of the form should not be read separately at 
the Preparatory Service. 

2. No extensive abbreviation and revision of our beautiful and well
rounded form should be made. 

3. Synod should adopt an officially approved abbreviated form which 
may be used at the second service, at the discretion of the Consistories. 
Synod should make the reading of the unabbreviated form mandatory 
for the first administration of the sacrament, and when there is only one 
communion service. 

4. Synod should advise the churches to change the usual order of the 
first communion service so that the sermon be placed after the exposi
tory portion of the form and before the prayer. 

5. Synod should authorize the following major alterations in the form 
itself : 

a. The Lord's Prayer be used but once; 
b. The Apostle's Creed be placed before the Lord's Prayer in the 

prayer; 
c. The list of suggested readings be eliminated; 
d. The list of "gross sins" be revised; 
e. The quotation of Christ's words at the institution of the Supper be 

eliminated. 
The committee then offered a revision of the form, and an abbreviated 

version of the revision, embodying these recommendations. I 
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The Synod of 1953 decided to postpone action on these recommenda
tions and instructed the committee to solicit the comments of the Con
sistories on its report, to review its report in the light of the comments re· 
ceived, and to report to the Synod of 1954 (Acts 1953, Art. 163, I). 

Out of 430 Consistories to which questionnaires were sent, 312 took 
the trouble to reply. A summary of this reactions can be found in Acts 
1954, Sup. 3. With this report before it the Synod of 1954 adopted the 
following resolutions: 

1. Synod declare that no extensive revision or abbreviation of our 
beautiful and well-rounded Form for the Lord's Supper shall be made. 

2. Synod declare that the question whether the part of the Form which 
concerns self-examination shall be read at the Preparatory Service or 
at the Communion Service, or at both, shall be left to the discretion of 
the Consistories. 

3. Synod approve "of using the Lord's Prayer only once, namely, in 
the prayer, and not a second time in the thanksgiving." 

4. Instead of dropping the words "a psalm shall be sung", etc. Synod 
decide to change "shall" to "may". . 

5. Synod approve "the principle of a revision of the list of 'gross sins' 
in the interest of making it more meaningful to our people in the light 
of modern conditions." The committee is instructed to incorporate such 
revised list .into its proposed revised Fonn. 

In addition, Synod rejected the recommendation "That the Apostles' 
Creed is to be regarded as part of the Prayer" and placed before the 
Lord's Prayer. It then instructed its committee to draw up a revision 
of the form in accordance with the above decisions and to prepare 
a Dutch translation of the revision (Acts 1954, Art. 101, V). 

In response the committee drew up a "split form" and dropped the 
idea of an abbreviated form for the second service. For "historical and 
liturgical" reasons it retained the Apostles Creed as a part of the prayer 
in spite of the instructions of the Synod of 1954. Because of the decision 
of Synod, "that no extensive" revision or abbreviation of our. '.' Form 
for the Lord's Supper shall be made", it drew up a form in which 
changes were kept to a minimum (Acts 1955, Sup. 1). 

The Synod of 1955 was not fully satisfied with this report, and ap
pointed"a new committee "to review the proposed revision of the Form 
for the Lord's Supper presented to the Synod of 1955, making improve
ments in this proposed draft wherever it sees opportunity to do so" (Acts 
1955, Art. 93, II). Two instructions were given for the guidance of the 
committee in its work: 

1. "The Committee shaH bear in mind the instructions which the 
1954 Synod adopted, reading: 'No extensive revisions or abbreviations 
of our beautiful and well-rounded Form for the Lord's Supper shall 
be made'. 

2. "The Committee shall preserve the unity of the Form, and remove 
those alterations in the draft which would affect this unity. In general 
the Committee shall endeavor to improve upon the content, language, 
and construction of the present draft, both linguistically and liturgically." 
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This new cornrhittee reported that in its judgment "a thorough-going 
revision '-of both form and con'tent is'imperative'' (Acts 1956, Sup. 10). 
It found -"discordant 'elements," ','archaisms and tautological phrases," 
and 'an "obvious imbaland!'" of theological emphasis, particularly as com
pared with the Belgic Confession, Art. 35. It was. also of the opinion . 
that the place of the Creed and the Lord's Prayer in the fonn is question
able. 

This report found no favor with the Synod of 1956 and as a result a 
new committee ,was appointed to labor under the same mandate as _that 
given to the committee of 1955. 

The new committee reported to the Synod of 1957. Its report consisted 
merely of a neW revision draw'n up by the' committee" with the intro
ductory statement: "In going- 'about its work the committee sought con
stantly to be mindful of the specific content of its mandate, which was 
that of the committee appointed in 1955" (Acts 1957, Sup. 38). 

Concerning this proposed revision it may be observed: 

1. It is a "split for~') 'contrary to the ~xplicit instructions of the Synod 
of 1955. 

2. No list of "gross sins" is included although the Synod of 1954 had 
explicity asked that such a list be included. 

3. Neither the Creed nor the 'Lord's Prayer is inCluded in the prayer 
even though the Synod of 1954 had approved the use of the latter in 
the prayer. The Creed is employed as a confession of faith immediately 

. ·before the distribution of the elements. The Lord's Prayer is used at the 
conclusion of the prayer of thanksgiving. 

4. The parenthetic instruction regarding the singing of a psalm or the 
reading of an appropi'iate -passage of, Scripture during the distribution 
of the elements ~s retained as "shall" in spite of the decision of the Synod 
of 1954'to change this to "may~" ' ' 

5. In general the ,changes embodied in this revision 'consist 6f the 
'breaking up of long sen:tences~_although 'some very long sentences were 
retained ~ and the elimination of sOD;le of the archai~ms. 

The Synod of 1957 had to deal with two other documents pertaining 
to liturgical, form revision. The first was an overture from Classis Hacken
sack requesting that the restrictions placed upon the Lord's Supper Fonn
ulary Revision Committee by the Synod of 1954 and 1955, namely, that 
"no extensive revision or abbreviation of our beautiful and well-rounded 
Form for the Lord's Supper shall be made" be removed. The second was 
a communication from a committee of -De Gereformeerde Kerken in 
Nederland infonDing Synod thif this sister church had already for some 
years been busy with revisions of the liturgical forms and enclosing copies 
of the proposed revisions whicp. were under study. 'Specifically the com,
,mittee ask~d: 

L CfZijn uw kerken met een- soortgelijke her.zieningsarbied bezig (ieder 
in haar- eigen land en taal) en, mogen wij daarvan op de hoogte gesteld 
worden? 
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2~ r,(Zijt,ge bereid om met ons in-contact to treden over,een eventuele 
verdere' herziening, en- samen te werken: .om onder Gods zegen, te, komen 
tot een- kerkboek voor de kerken van gereformeerde ,belijdenis?, 

3. "Geven de toegezonden formulieren u reden uw zienswijzen -aan ,de 
deputaten kenbaar te maken, en ioudt ,gij ons willen dienen met ,uw cri,.. 
tiek?" 

, In' '-regard to the'repor,t of 'the 'study: committee, S)TUod deciCled,:to "re
ceive- the Report of the Study' Committee as information ·and, thank the 
Committee for its labors" (Acts 195?, Art. 160, III, C: 1). 

In regard to the overture of Classis Hackens~ck, Synod decided to 
"withhold action" (Acts 1957, Art. 161). " 

In reg'ard'1;o the communiCation from'- the committee' of the GE;iefor-
'meerde ,Kerken in Nederland, Synod said: ,'" " 

, 1., ','We' are e~gaged in a revision of the Form of the Loni's :Supp,er, 
with. the view t9 making it linguistically and liturgically more acceptable. 

2. "We ,wish to ente~' into correspondem::e with you rega:rdip.g thE! re
vision of the Form of the Lord's Supper. 

3." ,"That ~eca~se ,of the great amount of w()rk :with which, our General 
, ,Synod is confronted, Synod does not, have opportup.ity to _ ,evaluate the 

revisions proposed 'in your brochure'" (Acts 1957, Art. 160, II, C, 2). 
Synod then decided to appoint a new study committee to take up the 

work. of. ,revision. 

From this historical surVey three facts appear:, 

1. 'There -has' been widespread and' persisteh't desire' for revision' of the 
. ,form of the Lord's Supper. 
, '2. ,There' -is little agreement as to the n'ature' of 'the,'revisions desired. 

3'. 'No 'proposed ~evisi~n is likely to meet with gen~ral acceptance ,in~ 
itially. 

II. MANDATE: 

The', ,niflndate ci the Liturgical Form Revision Committee, as given 
by the Synod of 1957, is:' . 

"a. To evaluate the revisions of our Form for the Lord's Supper, pro
posed by our recent study committees. 

, "b. To enter il1to correspondence, with the ;epresentati~es of De G:eref~ 
ormeerde Kerken in Nederland for ,th~ purpose of discussing revisions in 
th~, Form ,for the, Lord's Supper, with a view_ to making it linguistically 

, ,and liturgically more acceptable to the churches. 
"co In the, light of the two, points aforementioned, to draw -q.p a pro

posed revision of the Form for the Lord's Supper, to'be presented, if pos-
sible, to the Synod of 1959" (Acts 1957, Art. 160, II, C, 3)." • 

In addition Synod decided to "authorize this liturgical, revision com
mittee to enter into correspondence with the .representatives of De Geref
ormeerde Kerken iIi Nederland concerning revision, 6f other liturgical 
Forms"(ActsI957, Art. 160, II, C, 4). 
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It ought to be said here that, since the Synod of 1957 did not expli
citly reiterate the restrictions placed upon the previous study committees, 
the present committee labored under the impression that it had given 
greater liberty of action. 

III. MEMBERSHIP OF COMMIT.TEE 

Rev. J. D. Eppinga, one of the original members of the committee, 
withdrew at an early date due to the press of other duties. The Synodical 
Committee appointed Dr. Lewis Smedes to replace him. 

IV. WORK OF THE COMMITTEE 

The committee has so far limited its labors to the revision of the fonn 
for the Lord's Supper. It has done so because this was its first duty, and 
because the committee deemed it wiser to concentrate its efforts upon 
one liturgical form at a time. It has in its files copies of revisions of the 
other liturgical forms proposed by De Gereformeerde Kerken in Neder
land, but it has neither studied them nor corresponded with the com
mittee of De Gereformeerde Kerken regarding them. 

In the course of its work on the form for the Lord's Supper the commit
tee has made a study of the proposed revisions of this form drawn up by 
De Gereformeerde Kerken in Nederland. Of these there are three: a 
. revision of the old authorized fonn, an abbreviation of this revision for 
use at the second communion service, and a still shorter form. This last 
form can hardly be considered a revision in view of the fact that it is 
quite different in language and concept. We have communicated our 
evaluation of these proposed revisions to the committee of De Gerefor
meerde Kerken. In general we found them acceptable, and from them 
we obtained some valuable suggestions. However, we did not consider it 
wise to use them as a basis for our own revisions since Dutch literary 
style differs too much from our own. 

When it learned that the Reformed Church of America is also en
gaged in liturgical form revision the committee took the liberty of ob
taining copies of its proposed revisions for purposes of study. How
ever, the committee did not correspond officially with that communion 
in regard to this matter, nor does it now recommend such correspond
ence. 

The chief part of the committee's work has been the study of the re
visions of the form for the Lord's Supper proposed by reCent study com
mittees, particularly that of the committee of 1956, and the preparation 
of the two forms herewith submitted. We wish to acknowledge our in
debtedness to the work of the previous committees. Although their work 
has not found favor with previous Synods, it has served as a guide to us. 

The fact that the committee offers Synod not one but two forms for 
consideration is not to be interpreted as indicative of a split committee 
with minority and majority opinions. The two forms simply embody two 
possible approaches to liturgical form revision. Form 1 is an attempt to 
rewrite and revise the presently authorized form with a view to making it 
linguistically and liturgically more acceptable. Form 2 is an attempt to 
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write a new form which still embodies all the essentials of a good Lord's 
Supper formulary. The cominittee felt the freer to offer a second form 
in view of the fact that the Synod of 1957 did not specifically place the 
present committe under the same rigid restrictions' placed upon the labors 
of the previous committees. 

The two forms found in this report have been submitted to the t;orn
initte~ of De Gereformeerde Kerken in Nederland for its study and cri
tique. At the time that this report was written no reply had been received. 
Perhaps a reply will be in hand by the time Synod meets. 

Your committee has received a communication from a committee of 
De Gereformeerde Kerk in Zuid Afrika which has been appointed by 
that church to make a study of liturgical form revision. "It response to its 
request we have also sent to it copies of the two forms submitted to this -
Synod. No reply has been received from that committee either. 

V. PRoPOSED FORMS FOR THE LORD's SUPPER: 

PROPOSED FORM FOR THE LORD'S SUPPER, 

No.1 
Beloved in the Lord, attend to the words of the institution of the holy supper 

of our Lord Jesus Christ, as they are delivered by the holy apostle Paul (I Corin
thiansl1: 23·29): 

"For 1 received of the Lord that which also I delivered unto you, that the Lord 
Jesus in the night in which he was betrayed took bread; and when he had given 
thanks he brake it, and said, This is my body, which is for you; this do in re
membrance of me. In like manner also the cup, after supper saying, This cup is 
the new covenant in my blood; this do, as often as ye drink it, in remembrance 
of me. For as often as ye eat this bread, and drink the cup, ye proclaim the Lord's 
death till he come. Wherefore whosoever shall eat the bread or drink the cup of 
the Lord in an unworthy manner, shall be guilty of the body and blood of the 
Lord. But let a man prove himself, and so let him eat of the bread, and drink 
of the cup. For he that eateth and drinketh, eateth and drinketh judgment unto 
himself, if he discern not the body." 

These words teach us that our Lord Jesus Christ has commanded· us to com
memorate His death from time to time in the sacrament of the Lord's . Supper and 
that to do so for our comfort requires true self-examination. 

The gospel of God requires of the guests at Christ's table "repentance toward 
God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ" (Acts 20: 21). 

Theref()re let everyone consider first of all his sin and guilt, that he is worthy 
of the same punishment suffered by Ghrist in. the bitter and shameful death of 
the. cross, and let him examine whether his heart is filled with that "godly sorrow" 
which "worketh repentance unto salvation." 
_ Let everyone also search his heart to see whether he truly believes in Jesus 

Christ as his only Savior. Let him examine whether he believes the sure promise 
of God that all his sins are forgiven him only for the sake of the suffering and 
death of Jesus Christ, and that the perfect righteousness of Christ is also freely 
imputed to him. 

Finally, let everyone examine his conscience to see whether he resolves out of 
true gratitude to serve Jesus Christ as Lord, and to keep His commandment: 
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, 
and with all thy mind ... and ... thy neighbor as thyself." 

God will certainly receive in grace and welcome to the table of His Son Jesus 
Christ all those who thus truly repent.and believe. 
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On the contrary those who do not repent of their sins or do not put all their 
tr_ust in ,Jesus Christ eat and drink_judgment to themselves if· they partake. They 
are acln,lonished by the Lord through His apostle Paul to abstain ,from this holy 
supper leSt their punishment be made heavier. Therefore we also charge all those 
who willfully continue iii their sins to keep themselves from th~, table, of the Lord: 
(such as_all who trust in any form of superstition; all who honor images or p~ay to 
saints; all despisers of God's -Word' or of the holy sacraments; all who take 'God's 
name in 'vain; all who desecrate the Lord's Day; all who are disobedient to .those 
in authority over them; all drunkards, gamblers, murderers, thieves, adulterers, 
liars, and unchaste persons):)} To such unrepentent sinners we say in the name 
of th~, Lord that they hav,e nopart in ,the Kingdom ,of God. 

However" this solemn warning is not intended, beloved in the Lord, to dis
courage the ,contrite 'hearts of believers. We do not c~me to this supper claiming 
that we are perfect and righteous in ourselves. On the contrary we come testifying 
that we seek' our salvation apart from -ourselves in Jesus Christ. -By this testi
mony we confess that we are full of sin and worthy of death. Yet' we believe the 
sure promise of God that "if we confess our sins, he is faithful and righteous to 
forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us froni all unrighteousness" (1 John·I:9). 
This promise assures us that _no sin or w'cakness 'which still remains in us against 
our will can hinder us from being received by God in grace and accounted worthy 
partakers of His heavenly food and drink. 

Let us now, beloved," aJso co.n~ider for what p~rpose' the L~rd has instituted His 
supper; namely, that we should keep it in remembrance of Him, and that.He"by 
this sacramept should nourish and refresh ,us unto. eternal life. 

I~ this way ar~ we to remember Him by it: 
We are to remember that our Lord Jesus Christ is the Savior promised to the 

fathers in the Old Testament; that He is_ the eternal and ,only ibegotten Son of 
God ·sent by,the Father into this, world to, assume our flesh and blood; that ,in His 
human nature He.has fulfilled for us all.o.bedience and the righteousness,of God's 
law; -and' that, being, Himself free from sin, He has borne for' us the wrath of God 
u.nder which we should have ,perished everlastingly. We are to remember His life 
of ,suffering and',especially the agony which He endured at the last: His anguish 
in Gethsemane, His abuse -by the leaders of His people, His cruel and: unlawful 
treatment in the judgment hall) His unjust condemnation, and His accursed death 
upon the cross. We are to remember that He humbled Himself on the cross' to 
the: deepest curse ,and anguish of hell when He cried out with a loud 'voice, ,",My 
God, my God, why hast thou for:saken me?" We are to remember finally.-that He 
did all this for us that we'may again be accepted by God and never again be 
forsaken by Him. ' 

If we now commemorate the death of Jesus Christ in this way we may be' as
sured that He on His part will nourish and refresh us with His' crucified '-body arid 
shed blood to everlasting life. This He promises in -the' institution of this supper, 
saying of the bread, "Take, eat, this is my ,body which -is given for. you," and 'of 
the 'Wine" "Drink ye all of it; this cup is' the new, covenant in my blood) which 
is poured out for you and for many, unto remission of sins." 

With these words our Lord appoints this sacrament to be a sign which directs 
our faith to His 'perfect sacrifice, once offered on the cross, as ,the orily ground 
of our salvation. He appoints it also to be a seal to u& that He by His death has 
taken aW'ay the cause of our eternal- death, namely sin; and has 'obtained for' us 
the life~giving Spirit. By this Spirit, who dwells in Christ as in the Head and in 
us as His members" He brings us into true 'communion with Himself and makes 
us partakers of all His riches, of life eternal, 'righteousness, and 'glory. By this 

*The reading of the parenthetical material is optional. 
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;same Spirit He causes 1:1s to be united as members of one -body in true brotherly 
love, as the holy apostle says: "Seeing that we; who are many; are. , , one body; 
for we all partake of the one bread" (I Corinthians 10: 17) , 

Thus through sign and seal our Lord assures' 'us that we belong to God's 
eternal covenant of grace; that we are accounted righteous before God, ,that _ we 
have become members of His body, and that we shall one day celebrate with Him 
the marriage supper of the Lamb; 

That' we may obtain these spiritual blessings let' us' humble ourselves 'before 
Gael and 'in true faith' implore Him for His grace: 

Merciful God and Father, we pray Thee that in this supper, in which we ,r'ew 
member the sacrificial, death of Thy dear Sqn Jesus Christ, Thou wilt work in -our 
hearts through the Hoiy Spirit that we may yield ourselves more ~nd more t.o 
Christ. May our contrite hearts, through the power of the Holy Spirit, be nour: 
ished and r~f~eshed with His body and blo,ad, yea, with Him, ,true God and man, 
the only heavenly bread, so that we no longer live in our sins, but He 'in us, <'J,nd 
we in Him. 

Grant us ,also Thy grace that, we may take up our cross cheerfully, deny: our
selves, confess 'our Savior, and in all our temptations and _ trials expect our Lord 
J~sus. Christ fro:m heaven, when He ,will make our niortal, bodies like His, glori
fied body and take us to)-limself in eternity, 

Answer us, Q. God and merciful Father" through Jesus Christ, who 'taught 
us, to pray: 

Our Father who art in heaven, 
Hallowed be -thy name; 
Thy kingdom come; 

_,Thy-will be done, as in heaven, so on earth. 
Give us this day our daily bread; 
And forgive. us our debts, as we also have forgiven our d-cbtors; 

.And lead us not, into temptation, but deliver'us from the evil one. 
For thine is the kingdom, and 'the power, and the-glory, -for ever. Amen. 

That w'e, 'then, may be nourished ,with Christ, the true bread from heaven, let 
us not'look merely'upon the bread and wine but lift up our hearts to Christ'JesuS~ 
our Advocate, at the right hand .of His heavenly Father. Let us firmly believe 
all His promises, not doubting that we shall be nourished and refreshed with His 
body and blood 'through the working of. :the Holy Spirit as, truly as we receive the 
bread and wine in' remembrance of' Him. 

That' we may now indicate' our readiness to receive this sacrament in -true faith 
l<?t :us confess with heart and, mouth· -the catholic, undoubted Christian faith: 

: I believe in God the Father, Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth. 
And in Jesus Christ, His only begotten ,Son, ou'i' Lord; 
Who was conceived by the Holy' Spirit, born of the virgin' Mary; 
Suffered under Pontius Pilate; was crucified, dead, and buried; He descended 

into hell; - , 
The third day He rose again from the dead; 
He ascended into heaven, and sitteth' at the'right hand of God the Father 1\1-

mighty; 
From thence He shall come to judge the living and the dead. 
I believe in the Holy Spirit. 
I believe a holy catholic Church" the communion of saints; 
The forgiveness of sins; 
The resurrection of the body; 
And the life everlasting, Amen._ 

(In breaking and distributing the bread, the minister shall say:) 
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The bread which we break is a communion of the body of Christ. Take, eat, 
remember and believe that the body of our Lord Jesus Christ was. given for a 
complete remission of all our sins. 

(And when he gives the cup: ) 
The cup of blessing which we bless is a. communion of the blood o-f Christ . 

. Take, drink, remember and believe that the precious blood of our Lord Jesus 
Christ was shed for a complete remission of all our sins. 

(During the communion a psalm may be sung, or some chapter may be read 
in remembrance of the passion of Christ; e.g. Isaiah 53, John 6, 13, 14, 15, 16, 
17, 18, or the like.) 

(After the communion the minister shall say:) 
Beloved 'in the Lord, since the Lord has now nourished our souls at His table, 

let us jointly praise His holy name with thanksgi~ing; and let everybody say in 
his heart: 

"Bless Jehovah, 0 my soul; and all that is within me, bless his holy name. 
Bless Jehovah, 0 my soul, and forget not all his benefits; 
Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases: 
Who redeemeth thy Hfe frqm destruction; who crowneth thee with loving-

kindness and tender mercies. 
Jehovah is merciful and gracious, slow to anger, and abundant in lovingkindness. 
He will not always chide; neither will he keep his anger for ever. 
He hath not dealt with us after our sins; nor rewarded us after our iniquities. 
For as the heavens are high about the earth, so great is his lovingkindness 

toward them that fear him.' 
As far as the east is from the west, so far hath he removed our transgressions 

from us, 
Like as a father pitieth his children, so Jehovah pitieth them that fear him" 

(Psalm 103: 1-4; 8-13). 
"Unto· him that loveth us, and loosed us from our sins by his blood; and he 

made us to be a kingdom, to be priests unto his God and Father: to him be the 
glory and the dominion for ever and ever" (Revelation 1:5,6). 

"Unto him that sitteth on the throne, and unto the Lamb, be the blessing,. and 
the honor, and.the glory, and the dominion for ever and ever" (Revelation 5: 13). 

Amen. 
THANKSGIVING 

o merciful God and Father, we thank Thee with all our hearts that in Thy 
boundless mercy Thou hast given us Thine only begotten Son for a Mediator and 
a sacrifice for our sins, and as our food and drink unto life eternal. We thank 
Thee too that Thou givest us a true faith, whereby we become partakers of these 
Thy benefits. Thou hast also through Thy dear Son Jesus Christ ordained the holy 
supper for the strengthe.ring of that faith. We beseech Thee, 0 faithful God and 
Father, that through the operation of Thy Holy Spirit the remembrance of our 
Lord Jesus Christ and the proclamation of His death may tend to our daily in
crease in true faith and in blessed fellowship with Christ, to whom be the honor 
and glory forever. Amen. 

PROPOSED FORM FOR THE LORD'S SUPPER, 

No.2 
Preparatory Exhortation 

Beloved in the Lord Jesus Christ, since we hope to celebrate the blessed sacra
ment of the Lord's Supper next Lord's Day, we must before then rightly examine 
ourselves, for "whosoever shall eat the bread or drink the cup of the Lord in an 
unworthy manner, shall be guilty of the body and blood of the Lord." 

Let each one, then, consider his own sin and the wrath of God upon it so 
that he may humble himself in repentance before God. 
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Let each cine examine his heart to be sure that he believes in Jesus Christ alone 
for his salvation, and that he believes all his sins to be forgiven only for the sake 
of our Lord's sacrifice on the cross. 

Finally, let each one examine his conscience to be sure that he resolves to live 
in thankfulness before his God, to walk in faith and obedience before his Lord, 
and to live in love and peace with his neighbor. -

God will surely receive at the table of His Son all who repent of their sin and 
believe in Jesus Christ as his Savior. But, according to the command of God, 
we admonish all those who do not believe in Jesus Christ and who do not repent 
of their sin, to keep themselves from this sacrament. Therefore, if any of you is 
living in disobedience to Christ and enmity with his neighbor, he must repent of 
his sin and reconcile himself to his neighbor, or he must not come to the holy 
table. For if we partake in unbelief and sin, we eat and drink judgment unto 
ourselves. 

But this is not designed to discourage the penitent hearts of believers, as if 
none may come to the Supper but him who is without sin. For we do not come 
to the Supper to testify that we are righteous in ourselves, but rather that we are 
sincerely sorry for our sins and look to Jesus Christ for our salvation. Therefore, 
although we know that we d9 not have perfect faith and do not serve and love 
God with our whole heart, we are confident that the Savior accepts us at His 
table when we come in faith, with sorrow for oui' sins, and with a sincere desire 
to follow Him in humble obedience. 

And since it is necessary for us to come to the sacrament in good conscience, 
we bid any who cannot find in himself this confidence to come to the minister or 
any elder of this church that he may receive such counsel as may quiet his con~ 
science and remove his doubts. 

All, then, who are truly sorry for their sins,. who sincerely believe in the Lord 
Jesus as their Savior, and who earnestly desire to lead a godly life, ought to ac~ 
cept the invitation now given and come with gladness to the table of their Lord. 

That we may rightly examine ourselves before God, let us seek His gracious 
help through prayer. 

Almighty God, Who hath given us the Gospel of Jesus Christ and through Him 
the sacrament of grace, grant unto us, we beseech Thee, the grace rightly to ex
amine ourselves. To all who sincerely believe in Thy 'Son and who are sorry for 
their sins, grant the assurance that Thou wilt receive and bless them in the Supper 
of our Lord. To all who have not put their trust in the Lord Jesus and who do 
not repent of their sins, grant a restraining fear of this Supper, lest their con~ 
demnation be the greater. But for these also we pray for such grace as will cause 
them to repent of their sins and seek their salvation in Jesus Christ. 

We confess to Thee with one accord that we have sinned against Thee C and 
provoked Thy judgment ,upon us. We have transgressed in our thoughts and our 
words and our deeds. Truly, there is no strength in us. But be Thou merciful, 0 
God, and grant us Thy forgiveness. Enable us to put away our sins and to please 
Thee in the newness of our lives. And in the joy of Thy: forgiveness, enable us 
gladly to come to the sacrament of our Lord Jesus Christ and there receive of 
Him His grace. Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

The Formulary 
Beloved in the Lord, hear the words of the apostle Paul concerning the in~ 

stitution of the Holy Supper of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
"For I received of the Lord that which also I delivered unto you, that the 

Lord Jesus in the night in which he was betrayed took bread; and when he had 
given thanks, he brake it, and said, This is my body, which is for you: this do in re
membrance of me. In like manner also the cup, after supper, saying, This cup is the 
new covenant in my. blood: this do, as often as ye drink it, in remembrance of me. 
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For as often as ye eat this bread, and drink the cup,: :ye proclaim the' Lord's death 
till- he 'come. 'Wherefore whosoever shall eat the bread or drink the cup, of the 
Lord in an unworthy manner, shall be guilty of the body 'and blood of the Lord. 
But let a. man prove himself, and so let him eat of the bread, and drink' of the 
cup. 'For' he that eateth -and drinketh, eateth and- drinketh judgment unto him· 
self, if he discern not the body" (I Corinthians 11:-23-29). 

We are -in these words called to consider that our Lord ordained this sa'cra
ment for the remembrance of Him,.even.as He said: -"This do in remembrance' of 
Me." . 

We are therefore to remember that our'Lord Jesus was scnt by the ·Father into 
the -world, that He took upon Himself our flesh and blood, and that ,He bore the 
Wrath of God on the cross for us. _ We are to remember that 'He came to earth 
to bring us to' heaven, that He was condemned'to die that we might be pardoned, 
that He endured the suffering and death of the cross that we might live through 
Him, and that He was once forsaken by God that we might forever be accepted 
by God. . 

As by His death our _Lord Jesus confirmed God's ,eternal covenant of grace, so 
by, His -Holy Supper He assur_es, us that we belong to this gracious covenan.t In 
this supper ,He assures us that God will always love -us and accept us as His chil
dren for the sake of ,His' sacrifice. For we, are reminded in the sacrament of His 
death that ,He died for us, the just for the unjust" that He might bring us'to God; 

Likewise, our Lord promises us that even as we eat the' bread and: drink the 
cup, we' shall be nourished and refreshed with His 'crucified body and shed blood. 
To ,this end He has given us. His. life-giving' Spirit through whom the body and 
blood of our Lord become the life-giving nourishment ,of our, souls. Thus, He shall 
surely unite us to Himself and so impart the precious benefits of His sacrifice- to 
all who partake in faith. 

And as by His Spirit He unites us with- Him, so -He also unites us 'with 'one 
another in one body." For the apostle says, "Seeing that we who, are many are ~ .. 
one body, for we all partake- of the one bread." 

In this Supper of remembrance, we are also called to Eft up' our hearts'-in the 
hope of His coming again. Inasmuch as He commanded us to do this' until He 
come, He assures us that He shall come again" to 'take us to Himself. Hence, as we 
commune with Him now under the veil of these earthly elemerits, we shall some
time behold Him face to face', and rejoice in the glory of His app'earance. 

Our Lord Jesus shall surely do what He has promised. Let us come to His table; 
then, believirig that He shall through His Spirit strt!n'~then us in faith, unite us :in 
love, and establish us more firmly in the hope of His coming. 

Now unto God the Father, God the Son, and God'the Holy Spirit be, the 
honor and the glory forever: Amen. 

Let us pray: 
Almighty God, with one accord we give Thec thanks for al~ th~ blessings of 

Thy grace; ,but most of all we thank Thee for the unspeakable ,gift of ThY,Son 
Jesus Christ. We rp()st humbly, thank Thc,e that Thy Elan came to us in" huma:q. 
fonn, that He lived a perfect life on earth, that He died for us upo,n the ; cross,; 
and that He arose victoriously from the dead ... We bless Thee for the gift of Thy 
Holy Spirit, for the Gospel of reconciliation; for the Church universal, for the 
ministry and' the sacraments of the: Church, and for the blessed hope of everlast
ing life. 

We beseech Thee, gracious- Father, that in the eatirig and drinking o( this 
sacrament we 'may- receive Thy Holy ;Spirit" that through Him Thou'wilt "feed 
our souls with the crucified body 'and 'shed blood of our Lord Jesus" and thus 
unite us ever more closely -with Him. Grant us, we pray, the full' assurance of 
Thy grace ,and mercy, filling our heart's with humble gratitud.e to' Thee.- Unite us 
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with one another and with all Thy children in sincere love and mutual service. 
And lift our hearts unto Thee, that in all the troubles and sorrows of this life ,we 
may persevere in the living hope- of the coming of OUf Savior in glory. 

Answer us, 0 God, through Jesus Christ our Lord,. 'Who taught us to pray, 
saying: 

Our Father who art in heaven, 
Hallowed by thy name j 
Thy kingdom COme j 
Thy will be done, as -in heaven, so on earth. 
Give us this day our daily bread; 
And forgive us our debts, as we also have forgiven our -debtors; 
And bring us not into temptation, but deliver us from the -evil one. 
For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever. Amen. 
Let us now confess our Christian fai th together in the words of the Apostles' 

Creed: 
I believe in God the Father, Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth . 

. And in Jesus Ghrist, His only begotten 'Son, our Lord; 
Who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary; 
Suffered under: Pontius Pilate; was crucified, dead, 'and buried; He descended 

into hell; 
The third day He rose again from the dead; 
He ascended into heaven, and sitteth at the right hand of God the Father AI~ 

mighty; 
From thence He shall come to judge the living and the dead. 
I believe in the Holy Spirit. 
I believe a holy catholic Church, the communio.n of saints; 
The forgiveness -of. sins; 
The resurrection of the body; 
And the life everlasting. Amen. 
(Before breaking the bread, the minister shall say: ) 
"The Lord Jesus, in the night in which -He was betrayed~- took bread; and 

when He had given thanks, He bral{e it and, 'said:,. This is My ,body ,which, is- for 
you; this do in remembrance of Me. In like ,man;ner also the, cup, after supper, 
saying, This cup is the new covenant in My blood; this do, as often as ye drink 
it, in remembrance of Me." , 

(As he breaks the bread the minister shall say: ) 
The bread which we break is a communion of the body, of Christ. Take, eat, 

'remember and believe that 'the body of our Lord Jesus Christ was broken for a 
complete remission of all our, sins. 

(As he holds the cup the 'minister shall say:) 
The cup of blessing which we bless is a communion of -the blood of Christ. 

Take, drink, remember and believe that the precious blood of our Lord Jesus 
Christ was shed for a complete remission of all our sins. 

(While the elements are being distributed, the minister may recite of'read 'ap-
propriate passages of Scripture.) L 

(After the communion the minister shall say: ) 
Beloved in the Lord, since the Lo-rd has no-urished our souls, let us praise His 

holy name and render to Him our thanks: 
"Bless Jeh.ovah, 0 my soul: and all that is within me, bless his holy name. 
Bless Jehovah, 0 my soul, and forget not all his benefits; 
Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases: 
Who redeemeth thy lif~ from destruction; who crowneth thee with lovingkind

ness and tender mercies. 
Jehovah is merciful and gracious, slow to anger, and abundant in lovingkindness. 
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He will not always chide; neither will be keep his anger for ever. 
He hath not dealt with us after our sins, nor rewarded us after our iniquities. 
For as the heavens are high above the earth, so great is his lovingkindness 

toward them that fear him. 
As far as the east is from the west, so far hath he removed our transgressions 

from us. 
Like as a father pitieth his children, so Jehovah pitieth them that fear him" 

(Psalm 103,1-4, 8-13). 
"Unto him that loveth us, and loosed us from our sins by his blood; and he 

made us to be a kingdom, to be priests unto his God and Father: to him be the 
glory and the dominion for ever and ever" (Revelation 1: 5,6) .. 

"Unto him that sitteth on the throne, and unto the Lamb, be the blessing, and 
the honor, and the glory, and the dominion, for ever and ever" (Revelation 5: 13). 

Amen. 
THANKSGIVING 

Almighty God, we render unto Thee our'- :qJ.ost humble and hearty thanks that 
Thou of Thine infinite mercy hast given us Thine only Son to be our Savior from 
sin, and to be our constant source of faith, hope, and love. Grant, we beseech 
Thee, that our commemoration of His death now accomplished may tend to the 
daily increase of our faith, the establishment of our hope, and the strengthening 
of our love. Enable us henceforth to live always for Him who gave Himself for 
us, even our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen. 

VI. RECOMMENDATIONS: 

A. That Synod approve the two proposed revisions drawn up by the 
committee for study and for provisional use by the churches for a period 
of four years, such approval not to affect in any way the authorized 
status of the present fonnulary. 

Grounds: 
1. 1t is inadvisable for the Synod of 1959 to make final disposition of 

so important a document as a liturgical fonn, particularly in view of the 
fact that the proposed revisions _ have been ·so recently submitted to the 
scrutiny of the churches. 

2. Only by usage in the churches can a liturgical form be adequately 
t,ested. 

3. This is the wise procedure being employed by our sister church in 
the Netherlands and by the Reformed Church in America. 

B. That if Synod adopt recommendation A it refrain from editorial 
changes in the proposed revisions until after the termination. of the trial 
and study period. 

C. That Synod authorize the printing of the proposed revisions In 

booklet form and their distribution to the churches. 
D. That the reporter of this committee be extended the privilege of 

representing the committee at Synod. 
Humbly submitted: 

Dr. A. Hoekema, Chairman 
Rev. J. H. Stek, Reporter ' 
Dr. L. Smedes 
Dr. J. Timmerman 
Mr. W. De Jong 
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REPORT No.6 

BELGIC CONFESSION REVISION 

(Majority Report) 

ESTE'EMED BRETHREN: 

The Synod of 1958 appointed the study committee of the undersigned 
to the task of studying the two reports concerning the redactional modi
fications of the Belgic Confession (Majority Report, see Acts, 1957, pp. 
146-150; Minority Report, see Acts 1957, pp. 150-152), and gave the 
committee the mandate "to come to the next (1959) Synod with definite 
recommendations." 

HISTORY OF THE CASE 

We wish to begin this report by reviewing the main facts in the his
tory of the alleged inaccuracies and proposed alterations. 

In 1952 the Calvin Christian Reformed Church of Grand Rapids pre
sented an overture to Synod asking Synod "to study the weight and rel
evancy" of certain objections raised by a member of the church against 
specified expressions in the Belgic Confession. The Synod of 1952 ap
pointed a committee to do what the overture requested. This committee 
reported to the Synod of 1954, recommending five changes in the read
ing of the Confession. Both a Majority and a Minority report appeared. 
The Minority report differed from the Majority in only one recommend
atioIl. The Synod of 1954, however, did not go into any detailed dis
cussion of these reports, but .rather decided to confer in the matter of 
the proposed changes with the sister churches which attribute binding 
authority to the Belgic Confession and to continue the study committee 
to carry out the decision of Synod (Acts, 1954, Art. 163, p. 103). In 
1955 no report appeared from the study committee. In 1956 Synod 
adopted the recommendation "That the Committee for Revision of the 
Belgic Confession distribute their reports of 1954 to the consistories for 
study as soon as possible" (Acts, 1956, p. 92). In 1957 Synod adopted 
the recommendation to "adopt no changes in the confession without 
prior consultation with other Reformed Churches holding the same con
fession" (Acts, 1957, Art. 160, p. 96). The Synod of 1957 also appointed 
a new study committee and gave to it the following task. 

a. "To consider whether such modifications in the Belgic Confession 
as have been proposed in the majority and minority report of 195·7 
should be made. 

h. "To invite our sister churches to appoint similar committees to 
respond to any redactional modifications which our committee should 
deem commendable. 
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c. "To report to Synod the redactional modifications (if any) which 
it in common consent with its corresponding committees deems advisable" 
(Acts, 1957, p. 96). 

The new study committee, appointed in 1957, reported to the Synod 
of 1958. It had not fulfilled its mandate, and made the plea that the 
mandate placed it in an embarrassing position. It did not feel that it 
could correspond with the sister churches and ask them to appoint study 
committees to consider certain proposed modifications until Synod de
clare, first of all, whether any changes are necessary, and, if so, second
ly, what these changes should be. The report of the new study com
mittee stated that Synod, in its caution not to adopt any changes in the 
reading of the creedJ. refrained even from, declaring what changes were 
feasible or necessary. ,Not one church body, consistory, classjs, or Synod, 
had made any such declaration. The committee felt that Synod had a 
task to perform before the -committee could carry out its mandate of 
corr,esponding with other churches. 

The committee appointed by the Synod of 1957 recommended to the 
Synod of 1958 the following: 

1. "That Synod, on the basis of the objections brought by the elder 
of the Calvin Christian Reformed Church of Grand Rapids to the 
Synod of 1952 and the reports brought by the study committee to the 
Synod of 1954 (This~ report has already been distributed to our consis
tories) take -action and declare whether or not any alterations are fea
sible and necessary. It is necessary for Synod to take this first step be
fore conferring with sister churches. 

2 .. "Because final formulation should not be adopted without consulta
ation with sister churches holding the same confession, Synod, in the 
event that it declare a need for a change, confer· with sister churches in 
this matter. This might more properly be done by the stated clerk." 

The Synod of 1958 declared that some alterations in the Belgic Con
fess,ion may be feasible and necessary, and recommitted the whole matter 
to a (third) study committee (Acts, 1958, p. 31). ~ 

MANDATE 

The Synod of 1958 decided to commit both~ Majority and Minority 
Reports t6 a study committee to come to the next (1959) Synod with 
definite' recommendations. Your committee understands its mandate 
to mean that it should deal only with the suggested revisions. Its task 
is therefore not to revise the Confession, nor even to consider any other 
suggested alterations than those contained jn the two reports of 1954: 

ApPROACH TO THE PROBLEM 

The entire matter of the redactional ITlOdifications carne before Synod 
in the form of objections against specific passages of the Confession. 
There are three possible approaches to the problem. 1. That we submit 
the Confession' to a thorough revision in order to make it up to date. 
Your committee does not follow this approach because it is not warranted 
by the mandate of Synod. 2. That we re-edit and revise the Confession 
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only in so far as this is riecessitated by the misunderstandings which the 
text ,of the Confession .has caused. Such re-editing and revision will- be 
limited only to the passages against which valid' objections have b~en 
raised. ,3. That we retain the confession 'as it is and present a reasoned 
statement why no alterations should be made in the text of the creed'~ 

Your committee believes that the second· approach is correct. Synod 
has already declared that some changes may be feasible and necessary. 
The need of making some changes is substantiated by the fact that the 
present text may give occasion to misunderstanding and may' even say 
in sonie instances what we do not want it to say. By common consent, 
the confession should speak meaningfully to our times, both to those 
within and to those without the church. 

SUGGESTED' ALTERATIONS 

In regard to the various disputed points your committee recommends: 
1. That Article IV, paragraph 2, read. as follows: "The books of the 

Old Testament are Genesis, Exodus, etc.') 'and "Those of the New Testa
ment are Matthew, Mark, Luke, etc." 
Ground: 

a. This alteration does not in any way change the teaching of the Con
fession. It is only an editorial modification. 

b. This alteration will remove the objections against the Confession 
that Paul may not have beeIl the author of Hebrews, and that the book 
of Lamentations is omitted. 

2. That I John 5,: 7 be omitted from Article IX as a proof text to 
prove the existence of the Trinity. 
Ground: 

It is inadvisable to seek to substantiate the important doctrine bf the 
Trinity by a highly disputable text. It must be remembered that A~ticle 
IV states that "nothing may be alleged" against the canonical 'books. 
By appealing to this text as a proof for the existence of the Trinity, the 
Confession implies that nothing can be alleged against this text. What 
is true of the whole must also be true of ali of the parts. 

3. That Article XV be altered so that the word regeneration be sub· 
stituted for the word baptism. 

Grounds: 
The intention of the confession is to teach that regeneration does not 

altogether abolish or wholly eradicate original sin. The use of the word 
baptism must be understood as an instance of sacramental language. 
While the use of sacramental language is not always undesirable, it is 
not warranted to use it when .it gives rise to serious misunderstanding. 
The message of the confession should be unmistakably clear. 

4. That Article XXXV remain unchanged. 

Grounds: 
a. The proposed reading of the Minority Report IS unacceptable .. 
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It proceeds on the assumption that the teaching of the Confession is 
not the teaching of the church today. It proposes a reading that fails to 
give adequate expression to the fulness and the reality of Christ's pres
ence in the sacrament of the Lord's Supper. This proposed reading of 
the Minority Report does not do justice to the teaching of John 6. 

b. The proposed reading of the Majority Report is not an appreciable 
improvement over the present text of the confession. It does not meet thE( 
objection of the protestant. Virtually the saine objections that are brought 
against "proper and natural body" can be _brought against "own body.'l 

c. There is no evidence that the present reading of the Confession has 
given difficulty to more than one person. 

5. That Article XXXVI be altered so that the last paragraph read: 
"Wherefore we reject seditious people and in general all those who re
ject the higher powers and magistrates ... " 
Grounds: 

a. The English word detest can hardly be called the equivalent of the 
French detestons. This French word can more properly be translated 
reject. The Dutch translation of 1562 has verwerpen, not verfoeien. 

b. The word Anabaptists does not appear in the original version of 
1561. 

c. It is ethically wrong to incriminate a whole group of people with an 
error with which they are perhaps only incidentally associated. 

In regard to the method of procedure, your committee suggests: 
1. That Synod provisionally accept the recommended changes listed 

above. 
2. That our Stated Clerk be instructed to inform our sister churches of 

our action and ask them to correspond with our church, informing us of 
their reactions. This is in general the procedure which the Gereformeerde 
Kerken followed in the proposed change in Article XXXVI. 

3. That Synod bring this whole matter to the attention of the Re
formed Ecumenical Synod in 1963. 

4. That Synod declare that this constitutes its answer to the overture 
of the Calvin Christian Reformed Church of Grand Rapids. 1952. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Tenis C. Van Kooten, Chairman 
Paul G. Schrotenboer, Secretary 

BELGIC CONFESSION REVISION 
(Minority Report) 

ESTEEMED BRETHREN: 

Unfortunately I find myself in rather basic disagreement with the 
position taken in the Majortiy Report. Therefore I ,submit to you this. 
Minority Report as an alternative to the recommendations offered in the 
Majority Report. . 
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INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

It should be understood that the Majority and Minority present joint
ly the sections of the Majority Report entitled "History of the ,Case," 
"Mandate;' and the analysis contained under the heading "Approach to 
the Problem." Our differences arise, however, out of the concIu&ions 
drawn from this analysis. Whereas the Majority takes' the second ap
proach mentioned, the Minority follows the third approach, namely that 
whenever an historical-textual approach to the Confession offers satis
factory answers to objections raised, the Confession should not be sub
jected to redactional modifications. Materially, our real differences re
veal themselves in connection with the section entitled "Suggested Al
terations." Naturally the Minority is pleased to endorse Recommenda
tion 4 of the Majority Report, though upon somewhat different grounds. 

Your present Study Committee was given the mandate to present to 
you ¢efinite recommendations. With a certain reluctance" therefore, I 
submit this separate report, since this once again throws the question 
back into a somewhat indefinite status. It is motivated, however, by the 
conviction that the Majority Report does not serve our best interests 
as as confessional church, and will not be favorably received by our 
sister churches who with us ascribe binding .authority to this Confession. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Therefore I recommend that Synod do not accede to the suggested 
alterations. This recommendation is prompted by the following con
siderations: 

First, the demand for incidental corrections in the Confession sug
gests a too literalistic approach to the Confession. It presupposes that at 
present we can no longer endorse this Confession wholeheartedly. This 
presupposition, I submit, is contrary to fact, and this approach con
trary to the real' genius of the Confession. 

Secondly, by common consent, the proposed modification of dis
puted passages means at best a patch-work approach to the Confession. 
It fails to touch the heart of the real-question namely; How shall we 
approach the Confession to gain a proper understanding of it? Of neces
sity it is peripheral and occasionalistic, and offers no real promise of re
solving in a lasting way the many problems of interpretation existent in 
the Confession. Each new objection raised becomes the occasion for pos
sible new patch-work. This approach, if carried out consistently, could in 
time make of the Belgic Confession a barely recognizable polyglot of 
emendations. 

Thirdly, he who criticises the Confession must be prepared to assume 
the burden of proof. The Majority Report, I submit, falls short in dis
charging this weighty obligation. Accordingly its suggested alterations 
lack sufficient grounds for adoption. 

Fourthly, by common consent, the Confession is intended to speak 
meaningfully to its readers. In my judgment, the Confession still ap
proaebes this high criterion, though admittedly 400 years does make a 
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difference. But even if it should .be failing today in this respect, the 
sllggested alterations' of the M;~jodty Report offer no sound corrective 
for this deficiency .. 

Fifthly, and most importantly, I submit that an historical-textual ap
proach to the Confession will provide satisfactpfY answers .to the ob
jections raised. By keeping the Belgic Confession in its. proper his
torical" context and by applying to it sound exegetical methods/ the, dif
ficulties indicated in the Majori1y Report can. be greatly alleviated, if 
not entirely removed, and at any rate satisfactorily explained. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

If at some time it should become generallyfelt that the Belgic Confes
sion in' its present form -no longer speaks meaningfully to 'our' times, and 
,if dissatisfaction with ,it in redactional matters should become widespread, 
and if the need for clarification should become clearly evident, then per
haps -J.. total revision should be considered: In my judgment the time fOf 

this is not yet ripe. 
Returning in conclusion to the three possible approaches to the' prob;

lem, I have sought to indicate that the FIRST is premature,that the 
SECOND (that of the Majority Report) is too objectionable in view 
of a much better way, and therefore that the THIRD offers the greatest 
promise of a satisfactory solution: 

Hence my recommendation to retain the Belgic Confession in its pres
entform. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Gordon J. Spykman 
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REPORT No. 7 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED BOARD OF HOME MISSIONS 

ESTEEMED BRETHREN: 

Another year has sped by during which the Christian RefonnedBoard 
of Home Missions has endeavored to advance- the evangelistic outreach-of 
our church to the shepherdless sheep about us. . . 

The several endeavors have been blessed of the Lord. New fields have 
been entered. The monthly reports of the staff make repeated men
tion of. the lost that' have been found, the wayward that have returried, 
and the undernourished that are being fed. Individuals and families are 
brought to conversion, to faith, and a full commitment of their lives to 
Christ and his Church. The very names of those received into our fel
lowshlpfrequently suggest that in our outreach in the homeland the 
prophecy "from every tribe, tongue, and nation" is being realized. 

Changes again have taken place on our missionary staff. Revs. W. P. 
De Boer and A. Van Andel took leave to engage in post-graduate stu
dies. Rev. I. J en accepted a teaching position in Formosa under spon
sorship of our Foreign Board. Revs. G. Boerfyn, H. Sprik, and Gc Van 
Laar left for other fields of labor. Rev. A. Disselkoen and Dr. J. G. Van 
Dyke terminated their services by way of retirement . . We are deeply grate
ful for the evangelistic services rendered by these brethren in their re-:
spectivefields. 

New members added to the staff are Revs. H. Bultje, M. Beelen, John 
Hollebeek, and Bartel ,Huizenga. Moreover Rev. Paul Han is ministering 
to,our Chinese constituency in Chicago. The Misses Tona Kenbeek and 
Delores Dixon are assigned to the Harlem field. And Missionary John 
Rubingh having been re.stored to health by the good hand of the Lord, 
is serving an im,migrant group in the Middleb~ry, Vermont area. We 
commend these new workers and all our staff members to the cherished 
prayers of. the church they represent. To promote interce~sion and ac
ql,laint:;tnce with the fields, the Foreign and Home Mission Boards have 
jointly published a prayer-guide for use by our church membership. 

As in previous years our report is submitted under the following heads: 

Classes 

Part I 

Personnel and Organization 
Members Alternates 

Alberta North ........................ Rev. R. Kooistra ....... _ ............ Rev. B. _ Boerkoel 
Alberta South ....................... _Rev. G. Vanden Berg._ ......... . 
British Columbia .................... Rev. G. H. Polman ................ Rev. J. J. Holwerda 
Cadillac_ .. _ ............................... Rev. P. Honderd .................... Rev. H. Vanderaa 
California. ............................... Rev. B. Den Ouden .............. Rev. J. Van Ryn 
Chatham ............................. _ ... Rev. A. B. Hofland ................ Rev. J. Quartel 

(co-ntinue-d on next' page) 
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Chicago North ...... ___ . _____ . ____ ... Rev. G. Zylstra ...... ____ . __ . __ ...... Rev. B. Byma 
Chicago South ...... _________ ......... Rev. M. Ouwinga. ____ .. __ o ___ ••••• Rev. W. Buursma 
Eastern Ontario ____ ................. Rev. A. Schaafsma ............ _ ... Rev. A. De Jager 
Grand Rapids East ....... ____ . ___ .Rev., G. VanderhilL.~ ... -_--.- __ .. Rev. J. A. Mulder 
Grand Rapids South ...... ____ .... Rev. E.. B. Pekelder. ________ ..... Rev. L, Dykstra 
Grand .Rapids, WesL .. , __ ......... Rev. W. Swierenga ... __ .... ~ ... ~,.Rev:. A . .J~opgstrate 
Graridvil1e_ ..... _~ ...... __ .......... ~ .... Rev. H. Vander Kam ... _ ... _ .. _~Rev. F. Van 'Houten 
Hackensack.._. __ ................ __ . ___ .Rev. G. Stob .......................... Rev. Earl Jabay. 
Hamilton ................................. Rev. A. Persenaire ................. Rev. C" Spoe1ho£ 
Holland ................................... Rev. J. De Kruyter ................. Rev. J. Hoogstra 
Hudson .... -....... : ........................ ReV': S., Rooy .......................... Rev. :Edw. Boer 
Kalamazoo ..................... , ........ Rev., G. Rientjes ................... ,.Rev'. J. Ribbens 
Minnesota North ................... Rev. J. Jef£ers .......... : .... · .. ·7 .. .. 

Minnesota South ................... .Rev. J. Elenba:as .................... ReV'. C. Steenstra 
Muskegon ....... ~.: ........ ~ ............. ReV'. R. W" Bronkema .... : ..... ;Rev. Geo. Holwerda' 
Northcentral ,Iowa ................. ReV'. R. Graves ....................... Rev. T. Vanden ;Bosch· 
Orange City .......................... ,.Rev. C.' Niewenhuis .. , ........... ~ReV'. R. S. De H~I)-
Pacific ..................................... Rev. J. Hekman ...... 7• .. • .... • .... ·ReV'. J. R. Van Dyke 
Pella ... ~ .................................... ReV'. Edward Hills ................ Rev. Martin Doornbos 
Rocky Mountain ............ ' ....... .Rev. Earl Holkeboer .. '-......... .. 
Sioux Center ......... " ............ , .... Rev. H. Petersen ................... .Rev . .s., Voortman. 
Toron~o ................................... Rev., f. Guillaume ............... ,.Rev. H. Hollander 
Wisconsiil ................................ Rev. R. Opperwall..., ............ . 
Zeeland ........................ ~ ......... ;Rev. N. Beute ........................ Rev. G. 'Haan 

Members-at-Large 

Mr. John Boeve 
,.~ Mr. T. Hoeksema 

Alternates 

Dr.' E. Kuizema 
Mr. ,R, Van Til 

Terms 

1957-1960 . 
1958-1961 

Since the term of Mr. C~ Van Malsen expires at this time a member-at:. 
large and his alternate must be elected for the term 1959-1962. 

The Executive Committee presently compt.'ises the following members: 
The Revs. N. Beute, R. W. Bronkema, J.De Kruyter,E.·Pekelder, G. 
Rientjes; :W. Swierenga" G. Vanderhill, H. Vander ';E(am' and th~ Messrs. 
J. Boeve, T, Hoeksema and C. Van Malsen, with the Secretary, the Rev. 
~. Bylstra, as member ex-officio. Missionary-at-Large D .. ' L. Vai:l Halsema 
serves on the Executive Committee in an advisory' capacity. 

Officers appointed were: Rev. J. De Kruyter, president; Rev. H. Van
der Kam, vice~president; Rev. H. Bylstra" secretary; Mr. C. -Van Malsen, 
treasurer; Mr. J. BOeve, vice-treasurer. Having accepted a call elsewhere 
the Executive .Committee lost a competent and dedicated niember in: the 
person of the Rev. John Entingh. 

The sU:bcommitt~e for Evangelism and Church Extension comprises the 
Brethren H. Vander Kam, J. De E:ruyter, E. Pekelder and W. Swierenga. 

The subcommittee having charge of the Jewish Mission work includes 
the brethren R. W. Bronkema, N. Beute and G. Rientjes. 

Membership on, the Promotion Committee was assigned Mr~·C·._ Van 
Malsen, and the Revs. R. W. Bronkema, and G. Vanderhill. ~ 

The subcon:;unittee for Finances comprises the brethren J. Boeve,,-T. 
Hoeksema, and C. Van Malsen. 

The Secretary and Missionary-at.Large serve 'on these several subcom
-;mittees as advisorY" members. 
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The General, c.ommittee for Home Missions at its annual meeting in 
Febru~ry of this year elected the following officers: 

Presiden'L .. : .... _ ...... __ ......... _._ ........ __ ...... __ .... J. 'De 'Kiuyter 
Vice-President ...................................... H. Vander Kain 
Vice-Treasurer;.~ ............ : ........ ·.-.. _._ .. _ .. :' ..... ~·L __ .. J. Boeve 

R-~Pr:~~f'trt(ltion at Synod. Th~, G~n_eral Committee for- Home _ Missions 
requests that its President, Secretary, ,and Treasurer together with the Mi~
sionary:-_at-Large 'be granted the privilege of-the floor when Home Mission 
m~tters are considered. 

Member-at-Large. The term of Mr. 0'. ,v'an Malsen expires at this 
time. We submit the following nomination: 

Primii 
Louis Vandertill, Grand Rapids 
Dr. Henry Kreulen, Grand Rapids 

Part,!I 

Alternates: . 
Jacob De Jager, Grand Rapids 
Dr. Ralph Blocksma" Gra~d Rapids, 

Evangelization and Church Exten.ion-l,Jnited States 

,The Fields and Their Missionaries 
Harlem, New York ___ ......... _ ....... _ ..... _. __ .......... __ ........ _E. Callender 

B. Greenfiield 
Miss Tona Kenbeek 
Miss Delores Dixon 

Chinese Mission, New York., ..................... _ ............ _ .... ____ .... P. Szto 
Franklin Lakes, New Jersey .. -.... -.- ... -... -....... -Robert W. De Vries 
Pompton Plains, New jersey .. ___ .... _ ...... _._ ........ __ ........... M. Stegink 
Great Rives - East Islip, New York .......... _ ............... F. Bultman 
Middlebury", Vermon t.~ __ :,., __ ......... -__ ....... _ ..... , __ ._ ........ John Rubingh 
,Inkster (Detroit), Michigan .. __ ........... ' ........... ___ .............. _ .. H. Botts 
Jackson, ·Michigan .. __ ..... _ ... _ ... :: ......... ___ ................... -..... J. Versluys 
St. 'Petersburg, Florida ... : ..... _ .. _.: ....................... _ ............. _M. ,Beelen 
,Fort Laude'rdale, Florida_._ .............. ___ ........... _._ .......... M. Baarman 
Columbus, Ohio. __ ..... __ ....... _ ... _._ ...... ' ............ __ ....... _._ ... __ .... _H. Bultje 
Champaign-Urbana, Illinois .. : .. : ...... _ ............................. H. Koops 
Chicago (Matteson), Illinois., .. _ ... _ .. _ ..... __ ......... _ ................ (vacan t) 
Chinese Mission, Chicago, Ill .. __ ... : .... Paul Han (Stated Supply) 
South, Bend, Indiana .. _ .. _ ... :. __ ......... _ .. _ ... _ ................ , ..... _.L. Wolters 
Indianapolis, Indiana .... _ ................... ;_ ............... _ ...... -.... J. Zandstra 
Madison, ,Wisconsin .. _ ..... _ .. _ ..... _~ ........ __ ..... __ ....... _ ......... _._W: Huyser 
Rochester, Minn. - Hospital Chaplain .................... _.S. Miersma 
Colorado Springs, Colorado ........................ _ ..... , ......... A. J. Haan 
Albuquerque, New Mexico .... : .................................. _B. Huizenga 
Salt Lake City and Ogden, Utah .......................... N. Vogelzang 
Brookfield, Missouri.. .. _ .. _ ............... , .. , ._ ...................... _ .. __ .. ( vacan t ) 
Walnut Creek, California .......................................... l. Hollebeek 
Redwood City, California .. _ .................. _ .. __ .......... _.Frank De Jong 
Lancaster-Palmdale, California. ___ .......... _ ..... _____ ... ._ .. -.. , ... -.. (vacant) 
Anchorage, Alaska .. _ ... :._. __ ._ .................. ; ...... _ ........ : .. _ ... _W. ,Heynen, 
Fairbanks, Alaska .. __ ._._ .. __ :._ ............. _ ..... __ ....... Julius Vanden 'Hoek 
Spanish Speaking Migrants ................ _ .............. _ ...... _J. Jerry Pott 
Jewish Missions: Chicago, Illinois .... __ ... ___ ...... _ ... __ J. R. Rozendal 

Miss Edith Vander Meulen 
Jewish Missions: .Paterson, N.J ............... Miss Martha Rozend'al 

(continued on w,ext page) 
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Itinerant Missionary .................................... __ .............. ~.J.' Zandstra 
Service Pastor __ ........ ___ ............................................. H. A. pykstra. 
Missionary~at-Large .............. , .......................... D. L. Van Halsema 
Acting Secretary ______ ..... ____ ..• __ .. ________ . __ •... ___ ......... , .. ______ ... H. Blystra 

SPONSORING CHURCHES 
Calling and or 

Missionaries Churches Supporting* 
Baarman, M. C ....... ____ .......... Miami, Florida ......................... Calling , 
Beelen, Marvin. ______ ............ ___ Lee St., Grand Rapids, Mich .. Calling and Supporting 
B tt H Id jDearborn, -Mich ........ ___ ...... ______ Calling 

o S, aro -----------.----------- Pine Creek, Michigan.............. Supporting 
Bultje, Harvey D ................... Willard,_ Ohio ........................... Calling 
Bultman, F._ ...... _ ..... _ .............. West Sayville, New York ......... Calling 
Callender, E. S .......... _ ...... ~ ..... Pa_terson II, New Jersey .......... Calling and Supporting 

Greenfield, Bernie .............. Borculo, Michigan................... Supporting 
Dixon, Delores ................... . 
Kenbeek, Tona Lee ......... . 

De Jong, Frank ...................... A1ameda, California ................. Calling 
De Vries, Robt. W ...... __ .... __ ... Bethel, Paterson, N.J ........ __ .... Calling and Supporting 
Dykstra, H. A ..................... _.Los Angeles, California ........... Calling 
Haan, A. J ....... __ .................... Denver II, Colorado ....... __ . __ .... Calling 
Han, Paul- Stated Supply.l Evergreen Park, 111 ................ __ 

Park Lane, 111 .............. __ ... __ .... . 
Heynen, Wm .......................... Bethel, Edgerton, Minn ... __ ..... Calling and 

Supporting 
Supporting 
Supporting 

Hollebeek, J. F .--.......... __ ....... Alameda, California. ................ Calling 
Huizenga, B. N ................... __ .. Luctor, Kansas ... __ .................... Calling ·and Supporting 
*Boyd, David C ....... __ ............ Maple Ave. Holland, Mich..... Supporting 
Huyser, Wm ........................... Kenosha, Wisconsin ................. Calling 
Koops, H. A. .......... __ .............. Bethany, South Holland, Ill .... Calling and Supporting 

, Pott, J. Jerry ..... __ ..... ____ .......... Cutlerville, East; Michigan ... __ Calling 
Rozendal, John R.................. . 
Edith Vander Meulen .......... . 
Martha_ RozendaL ................ . 
Rubingh, John ____ ................... Lee St., Grand Rapids, Mich .. Calling and Supporting 
Stegink, '¥artin .............. __ . __ ... Paterson III, N. J .................... Calling and Supporting 
Szto, PauL ..... __ ................... __ .Paterson III, N. J. __ .. __ .... _____ . __ .Calling 
Vanden Hoek, Julius .... __ ....... Bethel, Edgerton, Minn .. __ ...... Calling· and 
Versluys, James ..... __ .... __ .. _ .. __ .Kalamazoo I, Michigan ........... Calling and 
Vogelzang, N .................. " .. __ .. Denver III; Colorado .... __ . __ .. , ... Calling and 
Wolters, Lloyd .. __ ......... __ .... __ .. North St., Zeeland,_ Mich. __ ..... Calling and 
Zandstra, J .. __ .... __ .. __ .... __ ... ~ ..... Zeeland. III, Michigan ............. CalUng and 
for Matteson, Illinois ............. South Holland, First, Ill .......... Calling 

Supportjng 
Supporting 
Supporting 
Supporting 
Supporting 

for Norfolk, Va ..................... Paterson I, New Jersey. __ .......... Calling and Supporting 
*Mr. Boyd passed away Jan. 8, 1959. 
*Supporting churches pay the salary of the missionary· either-in part or in whole. 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY 
Fields 

Two fields have become calling churches, namely: Broomall and 
Salt Lake City. 

Organized 
Oakland-Franklin Lakes. N.J. 
Pompton Plains.· N. J. 
Ft. Lauderdale. Florida 

Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Redwood City, California 
Walnut Creek, California 

Opened 

Jackson, Michigan 
South Benel. Indiana 
Champaign-Urbana. Illinois 

Lancaster-Palmdale, California 
South Bay, California 
Middlebury, Vermont 
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Eau Gallie, Florida 
Portland, Oregon 

Akron 
Detroit 
EI Paso 
Grand Forks 

REPORTS 

To Be Opened 
Orlando, Florida 
Hayward, 'California 

Projected 
Sacramento 
South Jersey 
Terre Haute 
Riverside~Arlington 

Part III 

Ventura~Ox:nard 
Santa Barbara 
Tacoma-Olympia 
Farmington 

Evangelization and Church Extension - Canada 

The Fields and Their Missionaries 
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Lucknow, Listowe!, Newmarket (Ontario), Port William (Nova 
Scotia), and Terrace (British Columbia) have become calling churches .. 
Of these Newmarket and Port Williams have obtained pastors. 

Fields M"lSsionaries 
Belmont-Truro, Nova Scotia ___ ....... __ .. __________ R. J. Bos and A. :fIaalboom 
New Glasgow

t 
Nova Scotia. ____________ ........... __ R. J. Bos and A. Haalboom 

Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island ... _____ R. J. Bos and A. Haalboom 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. ____ . ___ ......... ____ . ______ ... __ .. R. J. Bos and A. Haalboom 
Collingwood, Ontario .................................................................. {vacant) 
Navan and Kemptville, Ontario ........................ ~ ................. C. Spoelhof 

~~S~:d~fo~~t~:..~~~:::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~~~~:i ~ 
Cochrane, Ontario ........................................... ~ ......... ~ .......... , ...... G. Andre 
New Liskeard. Ontario .............................................................. G. Andre 
Portage la Prairie, Manitoba .................................................... (vacant) 
Kenora, Ontario.: ........................................................................ (vacant) 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan .................................................. G. Vander Ziel 
Regina. Saskatchewan ...................................................... G. Van~er Ziel 
Melfort-Red Deer Hill. Saskatchewan .......................... G. Vander Ziel 

. Bellevue, Alberta ........................................ : ................. : ..... P. J. Hoekstra 
High River, Alberta ............................................................ P. J. Hoekstra 
Vauxhall. ·Alberta ....................................................... .' ...... P. J. Hoekstra 
Alix, Alberta ............ ~ ............ , ............................................. ,J. Hanenburg 
Crescent Spur, Alberta. ..................................................... }. Hanenburg 
LaGlace-Grande Prairie, Alberta ....................................... J. Hanenburg 
Prince George, British Columbia .................................... ~ ......... (vacant) 
O¥,anagan Valley, British Coiumbia ................................ , ......... H. Moes 
Penticton, British Columbia ........................................................ H. Moes 
Vernon, British Columbia ................ , .......................................... H. Moes 
Courtenay-Campbell River, Vancouver Island, B. C ............ '. (vacant) 

Part IV 

Survey of Fields 

The following section prepared by the Missionary-at-Large, presen.ts 
a survey oLhorne missions fields in both the United States and Canada. 

Fields in the United States 

A. EASTERN DISTRICT 

1. Broomall, Pennsylvania - During the summer of 1958, the church 
at Broomall, called its first· pastor, Rev. Sidney Draayer. At the same 
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time, Home Missionary Albert· Haan- moved by transfer to Colorado 
Springs, Golorado, and Broomall left the ranks of denominational home 
missions fields. ' , 

2. Franklin Lakes, N. J. - The group in .this field was organized into 
a congregation during July 1958. The preparation of building plans ,be. 
came "the next ·major goal. Under the shepherding of Home Missionary 
Robert De Vries, the congregation has grown to a membership of 21 
families (42 communicant and 45 bapti,:ed members) . 

3. Great River·East Islip, N. Y. - From this Long Island communi· 
ty, Home Mission'aiy Fred Bultman writes that'the greatest blessings re
ceived in 1958 inclucied.the leasing of a, building, the initiation of wor· 
ship .services in' January, and the reception in December of the first ~wo 
members by re-affirmation of faith. 

4. Harlem, New York.Gity-Totalmembership althe end of 1958 
was 9 families (19 communicant and 38 baptized members). In Janu. 
ary 1959, 12 additional members were received by profession of 'faith. 
This fruit upon thelab~rs of Home Missionary Eugene S. Callender 
and his st~ff is encourage,ment for th~ church t6 'persevere, in _ its ~fforts 
to preach Jesus Christ. to this needy and complex field. Bernard Green· 
field, Dolores Dixon, and Tona Kenbeek (the ladies being added to the 
staff in the Fall of 1958), assist the missionary in a varied evangelism 
ministry to families, individuals, and those with speciaJ :n~eds ~ e.g., nar
cotic addicts, alcoholics, and ·others. 

5. Norfolk, Virginia-After one and one half years of service at 
the Norfolk Service Home, Rev. and Mrs. Adrian Val) Andel and family 
left Norfolk in December 1958 in order to enter Westminster Seminary 
for post.graduate study. In February 1959, the 'Board of Home Missions 
re.affirmecl its desire to obtain an ordained home missionary to coptinue 
the Service, Home and to open the evangelistic phas~ of the work in this 
metropolitan -area. Hundreds of servicemen and their dependents have 
benefited from the Norfolk service center. which is supported by the 
churches' voluntary offerings to the Soldie" Fund. 
\ 6. Paterson H~brew Mission - Miss Martha Rosendale continues part· 

time activity 'to keep contact with several Jews who were,receptive to the 
good news of Jesus Christ prior to 1957, the last year when the mission 
itself was in operation. 

7. Pompton Plains, N. J. - Through the labors of the Paterson III 
congregation and lay worker Gerald :Nyenhuis, a group of believers was 
brought together and led to commitment in the work of evangelism. The 
Home Missions Board approved their reque'Jt for a missionary. In the 
last week of 1958, Rev. Martin Stegink arrived to begin his home mis· 
sionary work and his pastoral labors for the 18 enrolled families (38 com· 
municant and 29 baptized members) . 

8. Queens, N. Y., Chinese Church - Home Missionary Paul Szto, be. 
gan work here in August 195,6, and at present 11' families have made 
testimony of their faith in Jesus Christ (30 communicants, 18 baptized 
members). The group was pleased to move into their own property in 
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mid-1958, and they look forward to organization as a Chinese Christian 
Reformed church during 1959. Missionary Szto held Bible Conferences, 
cionduded open air ,meetings in Qhinatown, visite~ ,campuses, fiIl~', cona 
ducted extensive correspondence as part of his efforts to reacp. many 
Chinese. . . 

9:Weybridge-MiddleQury, Vermont - The State of Vermont, in co, 
op~raHon with the D,. S. government" has been ,conducting an experiment 
by whiCh dairy farmers from the Netherlands are brought to Vermont. 
Home Missionary John Rubingh, veteran of almost ten' years', immigrant 
work in' Canada, ministers to a group of both settled and transient fami..: 
lies. . . 

B. FLORIDA DISTRicT 

1. Bradenton - In the spring of 1958 Home Missionary Willis De 
Boer moved to St. Pete"burg and Bradenton left the ranks of denomina' 
tional home missions fields. This church began to call a pastor of it~ .own, 
receiving wor<;l late 'in, the year that Rev. H. Baas, was coming to help 
them. . 

2. Eau Gallie -.Mid-way between Jacksonville and Miami on Flori
da's east coast, the Eau Gallie region has been, catapulted int.o promin-: 
ence in recent years. This is due first of all to military activity at nearby 
Cape Canaveral 'and P3:trick, Air Force Base. Investigation of this area 
in 1958 led the Home Missions Board to adopt this area as a new home 
missions field., An adive 'nucleus of families' and numerous unchurched 
communities indicate the promise of this field, for' which calls' were be~ 
ing issued early in 1959. 

3. FOTt Lauderdale - The .31 families (67 communicant and 49 bap
tized members) which comprised this congregation at the end of 1958 
now look forward to becoming a calling church in 1959. Youth work and 
Christian 'Education promotion were added to the duties of Home Mis~ 
sionaryMarvin C. Baarman during 1958, and illness in the home placed 
unusual demands upon the family's faith and endurance. The grace of 
God has' been experienced, and the flourishing condition of the congrew 
gation is evidence of the missionary's devoted labors. 

4. Orlando - The "city beautiful" of Florida, for several years under 
investigation as a potential Christian Reformed church site, now has a 
group of committed believers who are eager to be used in establishing 
a center of Reformed preaching and fellowship. Noting the growth of 
this region, the Home Missions Board 'in February 1959 approved a re
quest from the Orlando group that a field be opened as soon as arrangea 
ments can be completed. 

5. St. Petersburgc- This field was opened in April 1958, when Rev. 
Willis De Boer began preaching and visiting. Seminarian, G. Holkeboer 
did summer work, and in the Fall Rev. Marvin Beelen arrived as the 
first regularly-assigned home missionary. By the end of the year, 12 fam
ilies had been gathered (29 communicants, 17 baptized members). Con
struction of a first building unit on the Pinellas Park site is planned for 
lQ,9, as is, the, organization of this group into.a 'congregation. 
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C. GREAT LAKES DISTRICT 

1.· Brookfield, Mo. - Efforts to obtain a mlSslonary for this field in 
conjunction with Classis Pella, were terminated in 1958. By early 1959, 
the Classis was considering Iowa City as a prospective field. ' . 

2. Champaign-Urbana, Ill. - In the last two and one half years, 
Home Missionary Hugh Koops has worked to ascertain the mQst effec
tive approach to academically-minded residents' and to lead the··nucleus 
of stud_ent and resident members to the stage of organization illfo a con
gregation. Joy was brought to missionary and members by the -reception 
of two community families into the church and by the prospect of fur",: 
ther accessions in 1959. 7 families comprise the membership (19 com
municant and 13 baptized members) . 

3. Chicago, Ill., Jewish Mission - Amid difficulties and obstacles, the 
work of Nathanael Institute continues in its: new location in Rogers 
Park, on Chicago's north side. Rev. John Rozendal and Miss Edith Van
def Meulen, with a total of more than 55 years' experience in Je~ish 
Missions, constitute the Institute staff. Synod of 1958 decided that a 
special sub-committee on Jewish missions should be _appointed, and this 
committee is consulting with the Institute staff. to explore ways .of greater 
effectiveness in Jewish evangelism. 

4. Chicago, Ill., Chinese Church --.: Rev. Isaac Jen accepted the caUto 
serve in Formosa, and- near the, end of 1958 Rev. Paul Han was ap
pointed as stated supply for one year. Chinese families look forward 
to more permanent establishment of this field, and 1959 will be a crucial 
year in determining where, how and at what rate this work will be -car..: 
ried forward. 

5. Columbus (Olentangy), Ohio-God provided another h()me mis, 
sionary for this mission church -in the person of Rev. Harvey Bultje, who 
arrived in April 1958. By the end of the year, 19 families were listed a
mong the membership (40 communicant and 43 baptized members). Not 
only the completion of a parsonage early in 1959, but. also the congre
gation's growth in Christian faith and,grace were worthy of special m.en
tion by the pastor. 

6. Indianapolis, Ind. - Under the leadership of Itinerant Missionary 
Jack Zandstra, the group in tp.is. H09sier city made steady progress in 
1958. Property was purchased, .construction ,of a church-parsonage was 
begun, and the first members by profession of faith were received intq 
the church. In addition to his duties in this field, Rev. Zandstra also com
pleted survey assignments in other cities. 

7. Inkster, Mich. - In November 1958, four adults were received by 
profession of faith and baptism, . and by the end of the year total mem
bers numbered 18 communicants and. 20. baptized (8 families). Under 
Rev. ,_Harold Botts' direction, a growing evangelistic effort is in effect anq 
a Sunday School of over 100 weekly attendance is conducted. In 1959, 
the group hopes to organize as a congregation. 

8. Jackson, Mich. - Home Missionary James Versluys wrote to the 
Executive Committee, "Greatest ·blessing during 1958 was the comple-
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tion of the church' building." Organization of the congregation' in Janu~ 
ary 1959 further enhanced the evangelistic potential of the group in 
Jackson. The 'membership roll lists 17 families, including 37 communi~ 
cant and 31 baptized members: 
, 9. Madison .. Wis. - Church and parsonage a're as indispensable for 

effective work on a home mission field as well as elsewhere. Therefore, 
liome Missionary W~lliam Huyser and his group in Madison, grateful 
for the completion of a parsonage early in 1958, are looking forward t6 
the completion of a church building in 1959, Attainment of this goal will 
heIp the 10 families (21 communicants, 18 baptized members) continue. 
from good beginnings to greatly expanded evangelistic effort.in their 
neighborhood. 

10. Matteson-Park Forest, Ill. - Twelve miles southwest of the South 
Holland area, this new field was opened in 1958 by Horne Missionary J. 
G. Van Dyke. When Dr. Van Dyke sought retirement because of ill 
he'alth, the field was left vacant. Calls to obtain a home missionary were 
being continued into the Spring of 1959. Meanwhile, the group was 
served by Rev. A. Smit, who was engaged as stated supply. 

11. Rochester .. Minn. - Rev. Sidney Miersma continued his regular 
visits to the Mayo Brothers Clinic during 1958, giving pastoral care to 
numerous patients at that institution. 

12. South Bend, Ind. - Gradual growth in membership was due part
ly to the prJfession of faith by three. new members during 1958. Deepen
ing- of congregational )nity, enlargement of evangelistic outreach, and 
organization of the' congregation in February 1959 marked this field. 
Home Mis,sionary Lloyd Wolters miI!isters to a congregation of 14 fami
lies (29 communicant and 31 baptized members) and to hundreds of 
unchurched homes. 

D. SOUTHWEST DISTRICT 

1. Albuquerque .. N. M. - Home Missionary Bartel Huizenga and- his 
family arrived in July 1958, causing the congregation to give thanks 
that their vacancy was ended. David Boyd, who worked faithfully with 
the missionaries at Albuquerque for several years, suddenly _ was called 
from this life by the Lord in January 1959. God's Word continued to 
bear fruit: five Navaho girls made profession of faith and the total :inem~ 
bership grew to 20 families (55 communicant and 46 baptized members) . 
Hundreds- of Navaho young people in schools and hospitals are worked 
with by the missionary and church in this field. 

2. Colorado Springs, Colo . ...:...- Home Missionary Albert Haan arrived 
here in 1958' and preached first 'sermons-to the new group in November. 
Interested support from churches in Denver is greatly appreciated. The 
search for suitable property continued into 1959. 

3, Ogden, UIah. - Horne Missionary Nicholas Vogelzang his been 
led to expand his efforts in this part of Mormonism's heartland. Calling 
of a missionary for this field is in prospect for 195,9. Services are held in 
a downtown hotel for the present, and efforts are':,being made to find a 
permanent location (see paragraph 5) . 
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4. Oklahoma City, Okla. ~ Home Missionary Hubert, Sprik recom
mended in the Spring of 1958 that the work,in this difficult field should 
be tenninated. Rev. Sprik accepted a call to Cin~innati> -the Dexter 
Clark family was re-Iocated in Berwyn, Illinois, and, the, properties ':Vere 
sold to a group contemplating affiliation with the Orthodox )'resbyter-
ian Church. ' 

5. Salt Lake City, Utah - Fruitful work in recent years by Home 
Missionary Vogelzang in church, Christian school, and community -af
fairs has increasep. the impact 'of the Reformed faith upon this area. The 
congregation of 32 families (88 communicants, 86 baptized-members). ,is 
planning to calli!, own pastor in the near future. Dr. Ralph Bronke
ma came as stated supply near the end of 1958 to enable Missiollary 
V ogelzang to spend more time in qgden. 

E. WEST COAST DISTRICT 

1. Anaheim, Cal.-,- The coming of Rev., 1. Apol as resident pastor 
permitted Home Missionary Frank De Jong to move northwarq ,to a new 
field after about20 years' service in southern CaliforIlia, and it removed 
Anaheim from the, list of d~nominational home mi~sions .fields: ' 

2. Hayward, Cal. ~ In cooperation with the Board of Home Mis
sions, the Alameda congregation will assume a large share of the final;1,Cial 
and personnel requirements for the opening of this new field in, the 
~an Francisco metropolitan area. A, missionary is to be caped in 1959~ 

3. Palo Alto, Cal. - At the beginning of 1959, construction. on· a 
first-unit chapel was going forward in this ,:q.eld, in which\Rev. Frank De 
Jong serves as home missionary. Located in ,the mushrooming subtlrq~ 
south of San Francisco, this field offers a great-challenge to the missi(Jn-:
ary and his faithful nucleus. 

4. Servicemen's HI ork~ California - Rev. Harry Dykstra, veteran rnis~ 
sionary and service pastor, rendered a faithful and valuable ministry 
throughout 1958 by contacting hundreds of Christian Refonned s,ervice
men throughout the, state an9 by preaching in area churches. 

4. Walnut Creek, Cal.-Home Missionary John Hollebeek began his 
work in this new field in September 1958. An active group of -families as~ 
sists the missionary iri finding the, right property for permanent location 
and in planning an effective progral:TI of evangelization. By end of the 
year, 22 communicant and 16 baptized members, were counted in this 
group. 

F. ALASKA 

1. Anchorage - Prominent activity in this field during 1958 was,th,e 
beginning, of work on the church building. ,Expanding attendance at 
services and Sunday School necessitated progress without delay. ,De7 
voted labors of Home ,Missionary Heynen, and, his family in the past five 
years hav~ led a number to saving faith and, have won the affection:.of 
hundreds of Christ~an Reformed servicemen. . . , 

2. Fairbanks-This Alaskan field also. enjoyed expansion of its build
ing to accommodate growing attendance, ,at, ,church servi~es and activi-:-
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ties."Furthermore, R home",adjacent to the church was bought as parson. 
age. Home Missionary J uHus Vanden Hoek reports an' active 'nucleus of 
9_ families,: of whom, 4, are Christian.Reformed; 6 persons':r:nade pr?fes
sion of faith during 1958. 

Fields in Canada 

A. MARITIME PROV;INCES 

1. Nova Scotia~Home Missionary'Ralph Bos led the congregation 
at Halifax to organization in 1958, and the group included 20 families 
by the end of the year .(42 communicant and 42, baptized members). 
Port Williams rejoiced in the coming of its first settled pastor. Steady ef

'fbrt is being directed to the further strengthening of the Halifax church 
and 'other isolated groups, which also are part of Rev. Bos' field. 

2. Nova'Scotia, Prince Edward Islahd~ and New Bru,nsu;ick - Home 
Missionary Aris Haalboom, assisted in part by MiSsion:ary Bos, again 
carried on work over a large area. The Truro congregation coup ted 30 
families (76 professing, .67 baptized members) in January 1959. Tbe 
15 families (34 communicant out of a total·of 71 souls) at New Glasgow 
were .organized. Concerning 'Charlottetown, on Prince Edward Island, 
,which grew to '19 families (47 communicant and 70 baptized members) 
during 1958" Missionary Haalboom writes, "There surely are evangeliza

';tion opportunities; 'especially among Dutch immigrants. Wish I could 
give more time' 'to' Charlottetown 'and surrounding area." Periodic visits 

'!lre_made to.,Fredericton,,_N. B."where:services are held for a number of 
'fiunilies,who m~y:beGome ~he nucleus of a future congregat~on. 

B. ONTARIO, 

1. Listowel, Lucknow, and Stratford ~ Toward the end of 1958, ar
_r,a;ngerrients were-, made for Home Missionary Charles Spoelhof to trans
fer to a new field near Ottawa in Classis Eastern Ontario. Accordingly, 
Listowel (with 25 families) and Stratford (13 families) decided to is, 
sue calls jointly for a settled pastor. Lucknow was organized as a con
gregation during 1952, and now reports 13 families (27 confessing and 
70 baptized members). . 
,,;,2: ,Collingwooej - .cochrane - New LiSkeard --,- Home Missionary Garret 
Andre, who )ike Rev. C. Spo~lhof has spent more than a decade as 
"rond-n~izende leeraa(' .in Ontario, continues t.o serve these established 
groups, guiding.: them to, the' time when they. will call pastors of their 
9wn . 

'" -' -0 '"WESTERN 'l~RoVINCES 

1. Manitoba - For practically 20 years, Rev. Arie Disselkoen : served 
devotedly as pastor and home missionary in this Canadian province. Dur
ing 1958, he ministered to:the"families-,at Portage-la-Prairie and Kenora, 
Ontario. Classis Minnesota South and the Home Missions Board con
curred in the"\erminatlon of work at Portage by the end of 1958, due 
to lack of foreseeable growth. Kenora was placed under' care of classis. 
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Home Missionary Disselkoen was granted 'honorable emeritation, which 
took effect on December 31. 

2. Saskcltchewan ~ Lone missionary in this province is Rev. Gerrit 
Vander Ziel, who continues his ministry principally to the con'gr'ega
tions at Saskatoon and Regina. _ He also exercises pastoral care over a 
number of scattered families, who live in various sections of the Saskat
chewan frontier. 

3. Alberta North - For another year, Rev. John Hanenburg served 
the groups at Crescent Spur, LaGlace-Grande Prairie, Peace River, and 
other areas, Frequent absences from home and travel over rugged ter
rain are involved in the work of this home missionary. -

4. Alberta South - Home Missionary Peter J. Hoekstra, 'a pioneer in 
our Canadian church .life (pastor flrst of Vancouver in 1927) and chair
man of the Canadian Immigration _ Committee, ministers to the chur~es 
at Bellevue, High River, and Vauxhall. 

D. BRITISH COLUMBIA 

1. Prince -George-Terrace - Throughout 1958, Home Missionary 
Gerard Van Laar -ministered to the families at Prince George and to 
the congregation at Terrace, in northern British Columbia. Near the end 
of the year, Rev. Van Laar accepted a call. Terrace began calling for 
a pastor _of its own, and Prince George was being considered by ,the ·new 
Classis British Columbia for further missionary development. 

2. Vernon-Penticton - The greatest blessing that came to this church 
in 1958 was the arrival of Home Missionary Herman Moes. The greatest 
need is procurement of a suitable place of worship, inasmuch as the 
present IJ.?eeting place in the parsonage basement is permitted only tem
porarily by local authorities. The 18 families (57 communicahts and 42 
baptized members) look forward to steady growth under God's con
tinued blessing. 

* * * * * 
During 1958, Rev. Harry Blystra entered his twenty-third year as home 

missions secretary, the last twelve of which -have been in full-time 
capacity. Itinerant Missionary Jack Zandstra's work is' described in the 
paragraph on Indianapolis. .financial aspects of the denominational 
home missions program were managed ably by Cornelius Van Malsen. 
Missionary-at-Large duties were the responsibility of Dr. Dick L. Van 
Halsema .. Agnes Flonk completed another year as office secretary, and 
Mrs. R. Vander Wilt entered the office as part-time assistant to the 
Treasurer. 

Opening New Fields 

Synodical authorization to open eight new fields in 1960, if and when 
exploratory surveys warrant, is requested. 
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Proposed Budget for 1960 

Missionary Salaries .................•... ~ ............ , ... $225,000.OO 
Evangelism 

75 

Jewish 
Missions 

Reimbursed ............................................ 75,0.0.0..0.0. $150.,0.0.0..0.0. $12,0.0.0..0.0. 
Missionary Expenses: 

Travel ....................................... _ .. _._._ .... . 
Rent ........ _ .. __ ._ ............................ _ ....... _ ... . 
Insurance and Taxes ....................... _ ... . 
Miscellaneous: 

Suppl!es, Printing, Postage, 
Utlhtles, etc ...................... _ ............. . 

Administrative Salaries .............................. _. 
Administrative Expenses ............................. . 
Special Services and Mission Promotion ..... . 
Seminarians, Summer Evangelism ............. . 
Moving Expenses ...................... _ ........ _ ......... . 
8 New Fields: 

8' Missionaries' $40,000.00 
Expenses ...... 20,000.00 

$60.,0.0.0..0.0. - % 
8 Sites 
8 Chapels @ $50.,0.0.0..0.0. 
8 Homes 

On basis of 46,000 families paying full quota 
per family quota: 

Evangelism .................... $16.82 
Jewish' Missions ............ .35 

TOTAL Home Missions Quota .... $17.17 

55,0.0.0..0.0. , 
20.,0.0.0..0.0. 
10,0.0.0..0.0. 

27,0.0.0..0.0. 

40.,0.0.0..0.0. 

40.0.,0.0.0..0.0. 

Special Grants 

112,0.0.0..0.0. 4,0.0.0..0.0. 
15,0.0.0..0.0. 
17,0.0.0..0.0. 
12,0.0.0..0.0. 
20.,0.0.0..0.0. 

7,50.0..0.0. 

440.,0.0.0..0.0. 

$773,50.0..0.0. $16,0.0.0..0.0. 

1. Hamilton, Ontario ""'"7' Classis Hamilton has endorsed the request" of 
Hamilton for financial aid to the extent of $2,000.00 for 1960 to carry , 
on its local evangelization project. We recommend synodical approval. 

2. Racine, Wisconsin - Classis Wisconsin has endorsed the request .of 
Racine for finanical aid to the extent of $2,000.00 for 1960 to carry 
on its local evangelization project., We recommend synodical approval. 

Part V 
Dispersed and Non-Resident Members 

During 1958 the names of 25 families 'and 7 individuals were received, 
listed as dispersed and non~resident. These constituted a total of 48 con~ 
fessing and 36 baptized members. 

As previously reported 'these members frequently locate in isolated 
areas or communities, and' consequently it is difficult to establish and re~ 
tain regular contact. . 

Part VI 
Our Youth in Military Service 

In compliance with the mandate of Synod provision during the past 
year for the care of our youth in the ARMED FORCES has been main-
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tamed. Due to frequest reassignments. : and r~placements of these youth 
the work from its very nature is characterized by irregularity. 

On February 5, 1959, there. were 1,315 Christian Refqrmed young 
people in military: servic,e. They were-'distributed as follows': 

764 in the United States 
28 in Canada 

466 overseas' 
57 addresses unknown 

llasic responsibility for keeping in touch with' these young people be-· 
gins with the parents and family at home. Local congregations, share this 
responsibility; . " 

Moreover, the Synod has repeatedly re-aJfirmed tlIe 'corporate re~ 
sponsibility of all the churches together for the spiritual .care of young 
people in service. During World War II, the assignment of p~oviding this 
care was given to the General Committee for: H;"ome Mis1:!iom;;.' Great 
work was done during the ""ar years through :'se:r:'ice pastors,: 'service 
homes, and coordination with the Young 'Calvinist Federation. This 
work continues ,.on a definite basis today according t() need (service 
pastors and homes in Norfolk and California, seryice hDmes in_' Se;:tttle, 
and meals and/or IDdging fDr service men being provided at Washing-
ton, D. C., Anchorage, and Fairbanks). . 

Recognizing the need fDr a re-evaluation .of the', Dye,~-all: program fDr 
servicemen's care, the Executive Committ,ee. ,for; ,Home MissiDns .one 
year ago appointed a committee tD- studY"the:matter' in..its continental 
U. S. A. aspect. Later in the past year, the Executive Committee des
ignated the M-at-L as member .of a liaison committee .on armed forces 
personnel, to which .the Chaplain Committ,ee appointed Reys. Harold 
Dekker.and Richard Wezeman and to whiCh the Young Calvinis,t Feder~ 
ationappDinteq Mr. Richard Postma. ,'_ _' 

Synodical ,~uthorization for asking fre~-wili offerings from our 
churches for the Sol~iers f.und is requested. 

Part VII 
Home Mission Order 

Information 
The proposed Horne <Mission Order having been recommitted for reconsidera

tion and revision, perlnit,us to call Synod's attention to: 

A. THE GROUND. This ground reads: 
"The -elimination of the office of the Missionary-at-Large represents -a major 

change .for which grounds 'are not presented, and-- the duties of the ,M-a-L have 
not been adequately reassigned." 

Answer: It is quite correct that the office of M-a-L is not mentioned, in the 
Proposed Order and thus might wat:rant the conclusion that this office is wholly 
eliminated. However, it is _ proposed, ,that work formerly -assigned to the M-a-L 
be continued. In Article 6 of the Proposed Order reference is made to Itinerant 
Missionaries. 'And the duty here assigned to 'the ,Itinerant Missionary or Mission
aries "shall be to ,'as-sist -the BQard of Home ,Missions, and/or, its: Exec\1.tive Gom-
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mittee in its work of surveying, opening, and' caring for new fields." This task 
'Until' now 'constituted a major assignment belonging to the M-a-L. The present 
Order reads: 

"The ta'sk of the 'missionarr'':at-Iarge' shall be: 
a) To open and prepare new fields. 
b) To acquaint himself and the General Committee through personal investiga

tion "with the' entire' !fome Mission territory of the Church, and keep statistics of 
all the work, in the s'ev'ei'al Cl~sses. 

c) To confer 'with the several ,home missionaries 'and Classes relative to the 
needs of their :respective fields." , 

. Addition~l' duties ~ssigned 'to 'the Missionary-at-Large 'are: 

Hd) To serve as a contact man betwc;:en the General Comlpittee and other home 
missionaries. 

ti) To plead ·the cause of Home Missions before 'the Church at large. 
f)' To: establish and maintain contact with the Churches and Emigration 

Bureaus .. in the Netherlands in 'regard to those who emigrate from the Nether
lands to the United States and Canada. 

g) To serve the General Committee and its Executive Committee in 'an ad
visory, capacity:" 
These duties with the exception of a) and f} are assigned to ·the Executive 
Secretary for Home Missions in the Proposed Order. (Of. Proposed Order, Art. 

5, Sectio~s 3, and 4), 
Why then is the office of M-a-L eliminated and,· his duties in part 'reassigned 

,to. an Itinerant, Missionary or, Missionaries and to ,the Executive Secretary? Our 
reasons are three fold. 
I, ,a., ,Under th~" present Home Mi.~sion Order ther~ is no clear differentiation 
b.etween the ,respective duties and relation,ship of the .5ecret:ary and M-a-L. Among 
his several duties the Secretary has this ass,ignment: "Hf! shall cooperate, with' th,e 
1v1:issionary-at-Large in the perfonnance of his duties as, directed by the General 
;and Executive Committees for Home Missions." {Supplement D-4}. And although 
t~is lack of differentiation has not, occasioned problems in the past, such an 
eventualitY' 'might develop as our Home Missions program develops and . expands. 

b. Mor!'!over it is the mind of youl Board that 'the ,Home Missions program' 
should preferably bl? headed by one "functionary who is 'held d~rectly 'respqnsible to 
the Board'and/or.its" Executive Committee. 
, c. The proposal' that a Minister for Evangelism' be' 'called.: In 'the light of 
these considerations we respectfully request synodical approval' for the Proposed 
Oider, which, 'eliminates' the office of M~a-L and in our judgment is preferable to 
the present arrangement. 

B. INSTRUCTION 2-a. This instruction reads: 
"To_,give full recognition to the role of the local church and the classis and 

also to' the working relationship between these .and the Board of Home Missions, 
according to the principle 'of Article 30 of the Church Order and the regulation 
in 'Supplement·A' in'the current printed edition of the Home Mission Order." 

Answer: The Board of Home Missions proposes the following: ' 
1. Rev;sion of the Preamble (compare Acts of Syno¢ 1958, 'po 158),: 
In compli~nce with' the evangelization, mandate of ou~ ,Lord, it is the respon

sibility of every congregation to carry on the work of 'witnessing ,and of evan
gelization. 

In accordance with Article 51 of the Church Order (or 70 of .the Revised 
Church Ord~r), and in the illterest of unity and cooperation the Christian Re
fonned Bciard' of" Home Missions is" established by Synod to assist the congrega-
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tions and classes in meeting their responsibilities und_er the Lord's commISSIOn, 
,and to prosecute ,the -work of ,evangelism and church extension in areas where 
our congregations do not exist or the work exceeds the ability of a local church 
or groups of churches, (Cf. Art. 3, below, Section 6, "Relationship to Local 
Churches") . 

2. Revision of Article 3~ section 5, b: 
The Christian Reformed Board of Home Missions shan conduct' the work in 

denominational fields in consultation and in cooperation :wid:!, the respective ,classes 
and their home missions committees, from whom it shall obtain information re
lating to the opening of new fields and from whom it shall solicit advice and as
sistance for the conduct of home missions work carried on within their respective 
bounds. . 

C. INSTRUCTION 2~b. This instruction reads: 
"To give serious consideration -to the poSsibility of adding more lay members 

to the Board of Home Missions since the work of Home Missions is peculiarly 
close to the life and work of, the church on the lay level, and the fostering of 
mission activity in the local churches and classes is _ directly dependent on lay 
participation." 

Answer: We recommend that three (3) additional lay-members~at-large be 
added to the Board. 

D. INSTRUCTION 2~c. This instruction reads: 

"To weigh carefully the advisability of retaining the position of Home Mission
ary at Large, or its equivalent, in view of the -growing opportunity for' the Board 
of Home Missions to give leadership to congregations and classes in initiating and 
carrying on the work of evangelism in their respective areas." 

Answer,' The Board of Home Missions in carrying out this instruction of Synod 
proposes that the office of Minister of Evangelism be -instituted, as outlined in the 
articles that follow below'. 

Gro'unds: 1. The institution of this office will help meet "the growing op~ 
portunity for the Board of Home ,Missions to give guidance to the congregations 
and classes in initiating and carrying on the work of. evangelism in their respec
tive areas" (Acts of Synod 1958, p. 80, C, 2-c). 

2. The institution of this office wilL not increase the number of full~time minis
ters working under supervision of the Home Missions Board. In place_ of the pres
ent Secretary and Missionary-at-Large, the new positions would be those of Execu
tive Secretary and Minister of Evangelism. 

Explanation: to insert the office of Minister of Evangelism, the Board has 
revised Articles 5, 6, and 7 as stated in the proposed revision of 1958 (see Acts, 
page 160),. The new Articles 5, 6, 7, and 8 are given herewith (the remaining 
articles are changed in number only. 

ARTICLE 5 - EXECUTIVE SECRETARY OF HOME MISSIONS 
Section 1 - The Executive Secretary for Home Missions shall be elected by 

Synod for an initial term of two years and, shall labor under the supervision of 
the Board and its Executive Committee, of which he shall be a member ex officio 
as well as of its sub~committees. -

Section 2 - Duties regarding the Board. The Executive _ Secretary shall serve 
the Board in the following ways, for which he shall be provided with the neces
sary personnel and equipment: 

a) Keeping complete records of all transaction at Board and Executive Com
mittee meetings. 

b) Conducting all correspondence and maintaining files relating thereto. 
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c) Arranging and presenting all business and documents requiring the atten
tion ,of the Board', and its committees, and prepa,ring an agenda for Board and 
Executive Committee meetings. 

d) Submitting to the Board all reports required by Synod, and attending 
meetings of .synod and its Advisory Committees _as representative of the Board 
and as advisor on Home Missions matters. 

Section 3 -Duties regardin'g th'e Missionaries. The Executive Secretary shall 
visit missionaries and their fields periodically and as, occasion may require, as the 
Board or Executive Committee shall approve. for purposes of information,-liaison, 
and consultation. 

Section 4 - Duties, regarding the Denomination. The Executive Secretary shall 
visit congregations and classes as occasion may require and as the Board or Execu
tive Committee direct, for purposes of promotion and consultation. 

Section 5 - The Executive Secretary shall be diligent in ,encouraging congre
gations to become calling and supporting churches for home missionaries. 

Section 6 - The Executive Secretary shall submit monthly reports of his work 
to the Board and Executive Committee. 

ARTICLE 6-MINISTER OF EVANGELISM 
Section 1 - The Minister of Evangelism shall be elected by Synod for an 

initial term of two years and shall labor under the supervision of the Board of 
Home Missions and/or its Executive Committee of which he shall be a member 
ex-officio, and in cooperation \'lith the Executive Secretary. He shall submit his 
monthly reports preferably in person. 

Section 2 -lb,e Minister of Evangelism shall have the following duties: 
a) Preparation of Plans and Materials - He shall prepare plans and materials 

for the development and promotion of personal witnessing and congregational 
evangelism, as the Board shall direct or approve. 

b) Training - He shall assist congregations in training their membership in 
more effective witnessing ,and evangelism, by helping to plan and to conduct 
special classes for this purpose on a local or area-wide level, as the Board shall 
direct or approve. 

c) Counselling - He shall be available to counsel and otherwise assist classical 
home missions committees and/or city boards of evangelism in their local pro--
grams, and, if appropriate, in the' correlation of these programs with the larger 
denominational effort. 

d). Speaking-He ,shall be available as a speaker fo'r preaching missions"in
spirational meetings, special services, and other evangelism projects to the extent 
that his prior duties will allow and as the Board may direct or approve. 

ARTICLE 7-ITINERANT MISSIONARY (or, MISSIONARIES). 
Section 1-The Itinerant Missionary (or, Missionaries) shall be called by a 

a church (or, churches) which the Board of Home Missions shall designate, and 
he shall work under the Board and/or its Executive Committee. 

Sect,ion 2 - The Itinerant Missionary (or, Missionaries) shall have the partic
ular duty of surveying, opening, and introducing home missionaries to new 
fields, as t;he 'Board and/or its Executive Committee direct~ 

ARTICLE 8-THE HOME MISSIONARIES 
Section 1 - Galling and Supporting Churches. 
a) The-Board and/or its Executive Committee shall designate, calling churches 

for the Executive 'Secretary, ,Minister of Evangelism, and th,e Home Mission~ries. 
b) ( ... remainder of the 1958 proposals follow, Acts, pp. 160-192)., 
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In accordance: With' the ;m~ridate' of The '"Synod -of -19_58 and, the" chai:iges sug
gested above, we" herewith sub'mit the following 'Hb~ MISSI9N. ORDER. " 

. Home. Mission Order (Revised) 
of the . . . 

.. qhristian ReformedBo~rd of Missions 

To b~ P!esl!nted to the SY,NOD of 19!?9 

~ream~~e 

"Ill complia;r;t,ce ,with the ev~ngeJization _mandate, of our Lord" it, _is the _ respon:
sibility of every t:;()ngt:t;!gation' ,to carry .on"t~e work of witness,jng' and qt.' evan-
gelization. _' ,_, 

i~ 'accordaIl~e, ,wit4' Articl? 'Sl of :the Church Order (or 70 of th~ Rev:i~ed 
Church ,Orde~)" ,and: in the interest "of unity and cooperation the Christian, Re
formed Board of HOnle' Mission's is established, by, Synod to' assist the _ congr.egations 
and classes in meeting their responsibilities under the Lord's commission, and 
to prosecute the 'work: ,of evangelism and, church extension in_'areas where our 
congregatio,ns do' not ~xist or :tp,e work exceeds the ability ,of: a local church 
or groups of churcht!s. 

ARTICLE 1 

The Task of Home 'Missions-

1. Th~ ,Prir:z;ciP1e.. , The objective of :Home ~issions is. the extension of"th'e 
Church of Jes'us Qhrist, through the preaching of the Gospel and the organization 
bf believers into 'churches of: Christ. ' 

2."The Function. 'Ii:' s:h~r b:e the functio'n of ,the -Christian' Reformed'-Boarcl 
of Ho,m~ ~ission_s, as the agent.of Syno'd:, '~o' admini~tei and ,s'tipeMse,:ail :Synodi'; 
-Cal' efforts, 'd,irected 'to the achieyement of this objective,' to 'encourage and pro~ 
mo~e "the- ''r0r~''of' eva_n,gelization', by the 'local- churches, of th'1 de'nohlin:ation, and 
to perfonn 'such other related activities as may be assigned to it by Synod. ' 

ARTICLE 2 

The Juri_sdi,ction Of Synod 'i.· 

')'-:rie denominational 'Home"Mi~sions program of the Chrlsti~Il' R~form€(4._,qh:~r(:h 
shal1:be, sllbject in ~1l things to the J"urisdiction()f ,Synod, and shall be "executed 
and' a,-dininistered ,o~ behalf of f:)ynod by the ;Soard of, Home Mission~ _~l'!-d/~r ,its 
Executive 00tnmittee, appointed by and responsible to Synod. These ageI1-cies shall 
perform their' work subject to the stipulations' of this Home Mission Order, and 
by author.iZ'ation,; of and instruction from -Synod' and subject to the approval of 
Synod. 

ARTICLE 3 

The ClUistian'RCforriled Board of Home Missions 
Sedio'Ji' -: 1. 'C'~nstitution. 
:l. The" Cliiistian Reformeq Board of Ho,J.!ie"Mi~sions .-shall be ,composed of 

one member from each Classis1 preferably a member of the Classical Home Mis':' 
sions Committee:--- 1'h1:/ names of these m( nibers ant! -their :alternates are to be 
proposed by their respective Classes,a:qd' elected by Synod. S)1lod, also. shall,~lect 
si,x, lay-memb~rs-at-~a,rge to serve as mGmbc:rs o~ the Board., J:he :Board of Home 
Missions, sl:tall _propo~e to, Synod a nqmin,ation from which _it shalf d~ct _ ,~hre,e 
centrally- .l~ca~'t<d men. which shall serve on thi 'Executive Committee for, HO?le 
Missions -and three' 'men from outlying areas. The members-at-Iarge shall' serve' for 
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t~hree_ ,year~ and Synod sh~ll, _~lec:t two member~ ,each year togeth~r_:witp. ,his, al;
ternate. 

b., Tlle Ch{i~tian_ Reformed BoaFd -of Home ,Mis,sio,ns _shall, b~_,in.corp~rated :,ac~ 
C(jrding to the law~ of "the ,~tate" of; Michigan. (d." Acts of. $,ynod_ 193,0" ,p. ~_2fi)' 
and shall h~y~it_s office in GrfiJ,ld R~pids" MichigZ1.n~ I 

Section 2: The 'work 'of the Christian Reformed/Board of Home-Missions shall 
be: 

a. To supervise'and'controi all Home 'Mission',activity undertaken- by Synod~ 
b; To direct: the labors 'of the ho~e missionaries in 'the service of Synod; , 
c. To. arrange fof:', the calling of missionaries for new fields, in conformity"w'iiH 

the 'stipulations; of-the Church Order 'and- relevant-artich!s of this Home Missions 
O~~ . 

d. To admin'ister. subject' to" the 'appr~val of Synod and in harm~'ny with' its 
manq,ate, -alLfunds relating'to tasks assigned to it by Synod. 

: e.:' 1'0- submit, to .. SynoQ, a' 6)mplete report" of' its activities and to pre'sent ~its 
re'commendations for' 'the ensuing year. ' 

Section'-:S. "In 'orde'r to'discharge or ar~ange' for 'the 'disCharge .Of the:'abo\'e~ 
ment~_(:m·et:l. dutie's. the 'Christ ja'ri." Refo'imed', Board 'bf Home--:rVn~siori.(shall,'meet' at 
1eas,t once' a-year; . ' . . ' , " 

'{; Section- 4., There' shallb,~ ,a'n Exe£:utiy'e COmmittee comppsed of th,~' deIe~ 
gate melI!ber~, Jrom Chtsses to' :be desig~,~ted by. Synod. and the \h'ree centrally '1cI~ 
cated membersMatMlar'ge. ' ' ' . 

a. ,The;- w6rk ~f, the' Executi~c Commi~~ce' ~hali b:~ 'to ~xecute ,a~d :,~dminister :aU 
~atters.;:issign'ed' to it by Synod and ,the, Qhristian, Reformed Board,,'~fHon1e ¥i,s~ 
sion's, . and ' t~' carryon in the interim between the meetings (If. th~se' bpdies. such 
work as is necessary for the continuing and essential performance ''df the Home 
Missions task. 

b. The Executive .committee shall meet ,~egularly once each month, and shaH 
organize itself and arrange its work' as" 'it' deems best or as may in specific inM 
stances be"desigriated'hy Synod ,or the Board of Home Missions. . 

S~diori' '5. 'Relatio,ftship to ,'Clafses 'and-- Classic:al,,' Home' Mis.sions·_"Committ~es: 
a~ In':' order ,t~, ke'ep', the several Classes inf~r~ed as to the_, 'adiivities '6~ the 

Christian Reformed Board of Home Missions,' the' Board shall send' copies of the 
minutes of the Board and its Executive: C?m1llittee to the Classical representatives 
serving as members of the Board and to their alternates. 

b. The Christian Reformed Board 'of Home Missions 'shall conduct the work in 
denominational :fields in 'consultation and in cooperation .with --the respective classes 
arid -their home"missions committ'ees, 'from whom it'shall obtain information'relatM 
ing ,'to the opening -of new: fields: ~ and from whom -it shall- solicit' advice and, as:" 
sistance for the conduct of home missions work carried on ;within 'their respeCtive 
bounds. 

Section 6: Relationship to Local Church(!s. 
a. The prior rights and responsibilities of any local- church 'or group of churches 

to 'carry on a'-mission program in any given 'community are to be ,respected 'by-the 
Christian Reformed Board of Home Missiolls. To this end the following condi
tions are t.o ,be a:bserved; 

1) Befor~:a:survey.of mission possibilities is made in any community the Chris
tian Reformed Board of Home, Missions shall apprise the:local church or churches 
of its intention j obtain its or their consent and iQvite cooperation. 

2) When through its investigations the ,Chris~ian Reformed Board, of HQme 
Missions judge~, it, ,desirable and necessary to _ begin mission work in any- com~ 
munity, the local church or' churches shall be,so ~q;vised, .a~d if the -Christ,ian 
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Reformed Board of Home Missions deems it advisable, sh_aU recommend to the 
local church or churches that it be undertaken by them. 

3) When either the mission -work is of such scope ·qr, the competence oJ a 
local chu'rch or churches is so limited that mission work cannot be done 'by 
local agencies, the Christian Reformed Board of Home Missions may undertake 
such work, enlisting such cooperation and participation .from the local church 
or churches as the circumstances allow. 

h. The relation of local chlJ.rches and their mission programs to the Chris
tian Reformed Board of Home Missions and its mission task may be indicated as 
follows: 

1) When local churches are aware of mission opportunities and needs which 
they are unable to meet, it is suggested that they give such information and advice 
as is at their dis'posal to the Classical Home Missions Committee. 

2) When local churches undertake or propose to undertake a mission project 
whjch. they are not able to carry on alone, they' may solicit the aid of the Chris
tian Reformed Board of Home Missions according to the rules of the Home Mis~ 
sian Order. The, Christian Reformed Board of Home Missions, upon investigation 
shall advise the local chur'ches how to proceed, and if aid from the Christian Re
fanned Board of Home Missions is needed this shall be proposed by the Home 
Missions Board to the next forthcoming Synod. Each request or proposal shall. be 
adjudged on the, basis of its own merits. Synod shall not be bound by any prece
dent or rule that aid is to be given to any church requesting it. 

3). The Christian Reformed Board of Home Missions shall function as con
sultants to local churches carrying on a mission program, and, may be called on to 
help in disposition of such problems and difficulties as arise in connection with 
the mission program in any local area. 

ARTICLE 4 

Officers 
The Officers of the Board shall be President, Vice-President, Executive Secre

tary, and Treasure~ who shall also serve as officers of the Execl,ltive Committee. 
The President and Vice-President shall be elected annually by the Board of 
Home Missions from the membership of the Executive Committee .. 

AR.TICLES 

The Executive Secretary for Home Missions 
Section 1. The Executive Secretary for Home Missions shall be elected by 

Synod for an initial term of two years and shall labor under the supervision of the 
Board and its Executive Committee, of which he shall be a member ex-officio as 
well'as of its sub-committees. 

Section 2. Duties regarding the Board. The Executive Secretary shall serve 
the Board in the following ways, for which he shall be provided ,with the' neces
sary personnel and equipment: 

a) Keeping complete records of all transactions at Board and Executive Com-
mittee meetings. . 

b) Conducting all correspondence and maintaining files relating thereto. 
c) Arranging and presenting all business and documents requiring the atten

tion of the Board and its committees, and preparing an agenda' for Board and 
Executive Committee meetings. 

d) Submitting to the Board all reports required by Synod, and attending meet
ings of Synod and its Advisory Committees as representative. of the Board and as 
advisor on Home Missions matters. 
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Section 3. Duties regarding the Missionaries. The Executive Secretary shall 
visit missionaries and their fields periodically and as occasion may require, as the 
Board or Executive Committee shall approve, for purposes of information, liaison, 
and consultation. 

Section 4. Duties regarding the Denomination. The Executive Secretary shall 
visit the congregations and- classes, as occasion may require and: ,as the Board or 
Executive Committee direct, for purposes of promotion and consultation. 

Section 5. The Executive Secretary shall be diligent in encou~aging congre
gations to become calling -and supporting churches, for home missionaries. 

Section 6. ,The Executive' Secretary shall submit monthly-reports of his work to 
the Board and Executive Committee. 

ARTICLE 6 

Minister of Evangelism 
Section 1. The Minister of Evangelism shall be elected by Synod for an initial 

term of two years and shall labor under the supervision of the Board of Home 
Missions and/or its Executive Committee _ of which he shall be a member ex-of
ficio, and, in cooperation with the Executive Secretary. 

Section 2. The Minister of Evangelism shall have the following duties: 
a) Preparation of Plans and Materials - He shall prepare plans and materials 

for the development and promotion of personal witnessing and congregational 
evangelism, as the Boar~ or the Executive Committee shall direct or approve. 

b) Training .......... He shall assist congregations training their membership in more 
·effective witnessing and evangelism, by helping to plan and to conduct special 
classes 'for this purpose on a local or area-wide level, as the Board 'or the Execu
tive Committee shall direct or approve. 

c) Counselling - He shall be available to counsel and otherwise assist classical 
home missions committees and/or city boards of evangelism in their local pro
grams, and, if appropriate, in the correlation of these programs with the larger 
denominational effort. 

d.), Speaking - He shall be available as a speaker for preaching missions, in
.spirational meetings, special seryices, and other evangelism projects, to the ex
tent that his prior duties will allow and as the I'Board or the Executive Com
mittee may direct or approve. 

Section 3. The Minist,er of Evangelism shall submit monthly reports of his 
work to the Board and its Executive Committee. 

ARTICLE 7 

Itinerant Missionary (or, Missionaries) 
Section 1. The Itinerant Missionary (or, Missionaries) shall be called by a 

church (or, churches), which the Board of Home Missions shall designate, and he 
shall work under the Board and/or its Executive Committee. 

Section 2. The Itinerant Missionary (or, Missionaries) shall have the partic
ular duty of surveying, opening, and introducing home, missionaries to new fields, 
as the Board and/or its Executive Committee direct. 

ARTICLE 8 
The Home Missionaries 

Section 1. Calling and Supporting Churches. 
a) The Board and/or its Executive Committee shall designate calling ch~rches 

for the Executive Secretary, Minister of Evangelism, and the Home Missionaries. 
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b) Consistories' and/or congregation's so 'designated 'shall call 'arid send out 'inis~ 
sionaries from a 'nomination presented' by the Boa'rd: of: Home"MissioriS'~ndJdr'-its 
Execu'tive Committee;- " . ., " 

c) The Consistory of the calling church shall have oversight' as ;to the life 
'and doctrine 'of th'e-missionary.· , , 

d)' Ordiria.ti?n: '.or' installation" bf-' the missi~Iiaries' 'shall take' _~l~c~' in' th~ ,m:idst 
of the calling' church with whiCh church the'missionary remains offiCially cciriw 
neeted as a minister of :the- gospel.' , 

, In the event 'of trailsfer to' another field," the':minis't!~~rial credentials: of the'mis
sionary, subject to: the' rules, that obtaip,' ·may :be deposited with!' imother' church 
which is then recognized as his calling church. (Cf. Section,3) 

e)' Calling churches shall -be encQurage,d to contribute toward the financial 
support of the missionary. " - " " 

f) The missionary shall repotLquarterly to -his.-; calling church relative to his 
(~e.1d, a~~,:activities . 

. Section 2. 'Duties, ot the" Missionary. 
''3.) The mission~rY"is fo :lab'o-r-'u~de'r __ th: superVISIon of th~ 'Boar~' ,of"Uo~e 

Missions and its Executive Com,inittee~ and shall conduct hi~ ministry in' acc_oid
ance with ,the provisions ,of·the, Church' Order 'and: this Home'M£ssion:'Orde'r. 

b) -The missionary, "by "pre'aching,. teaching;' personal visiting, arid the distribu
tion of- literature' ,shall work with,'all diligence to acquaint others ,with and, gain 
them for Christ"and t'o"gather them'as churches'of Christ 
, c) The ,missionary, :is, 'authorized; .'~in consultation with and by , ,permission' of 

.those- supervising'5his work, ,to 'receive professions of faith and to administer the 
sacraments to members 'of the- church, though these have not yet been ,6'rganized 
into ..self-governing congregations." (Acts of. Synod 1957, Art. 170,. p. 100;) 

4) ,:The:~rnissionary' shall submit monthly reports of-.his activities to, the) Board 
of.BQrne' Missions ,and, its ~xecutiye Committee. 

e) The missionary shall, submit quarterly financial reports ,of his: field. 

Section 3. Transfers. 
The-Board or'HOIrle Missions a'rid/or its Executive' Co~initt~e are'authonzed in 

ccinsultation "v.:ith the Missiot;lar!,_ his calling church, and _the' resije,ctive Chisses 
'or the Classical Home Missions' Committees to transfer the_ missionary without 
formal call to another Home Missions field. ' " , ' 

ARTICLK 9. 

Finances 
Section 1. The Treasury., ,There 'sh~li -be three distinct funds. administered 

by the Board of Home Missi'b'n's': " 'f 

a) 'The General' Home"Missions Fund. This fund 'shall'be used for firia:ri:cing 
the 'general work- of'IIoihe Missions.: 

b) The Jewish Mission ',Fu:nd. This fund is'set apart 'for' Jewish-'evangelisi:n . 
. 'c) 'The: SoIdi,ers 'Fund. Thi~:'-fd~d' shall finance' the 'work among the ,men' serv~ 

.inK in the Armed Forces. ' 

Section 2. The Treasurer.' 
a), The Synod shall elect a Treasurer fo,r- an initial term of two years, who 

shall labor under the supervis,iql1.,()~_ ,the J3qard and/or its Executive Committee 
of which he shall be a member e:x-()fficio and, ,w~o shall administer the finallces 
of the _ Board, keep proper and complete records('of\ all receipts and disbursements 
of the:' several Home -Mission 'Funds,-' 'subniit monthly statements to 'th~ Board 'and 
its' ExecutiV'e Committee. . . 
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b) The ,~I):e<;lsurer shall: h,e plac_ed. :under. bon.~ and. :his h09h ishalI.. pc -audited 
annually in compliance with the requirements sC,t IJ-Y Synod. 

Section 3. Administration. Aihni~'is~r1'ti~e,r~X:p~nses of ,the Christian Reformed 
Bo.ar:d of' Ha:me·Missions -shal1,.be borne proportionately:by :thc"GeneraLHome, Mis
sions Fund, the; Jewish Mission .. Fund ,and"the S.oldiers, Fund. 

Fields . 
~eCtiOl~-'i. ',Selecaon.of Fields. 'The::~~l~cti~il,of a pa:;tlb.aar c'6~muhity t(/b~ 

Investigated shall be done by the Board of Home' Missions and/or 'its 'Executive 
Committee in harmony with Article 3 of this Home Mission Order and in' consul
tation .withdhe, Classical Home: Missions :Committee.:within whose hounds. 'the 
fields may be regarded as located. 

Section 2. Survey of fields. Surveys of a specific field must be sufficiently 
c'omprehensive' and' detailed' to provide' essential' informatioh bhth' genenil 'and 
particular in content. (Cf. Mamual for Missionaries.) " , 

Section 3. Opening 'of fields. 
a'} No 'fi~ld '-is 'to :be opened without the ass~rance,' 'of a continuing gospel' minisM 

t,.y. 
b) The resident missionary called t.o the field, shall be orienti!d with 'respect to 

the' community, -the constituency contacted, and the mission program to' 'be 'inM 
augurated. 

'c) As\'soon:,'as feasible, aiid subject to 'the :a:pproval of the'Board of Home MisM 
sions :and/or'-its: Executive' Committee,; the miss!cina'ry shall :appoint"able :m,en to as'" 
sist him. These appointees shall serve for one' year with eligibility' 'for immediate 

reappointme]Jt:, ':" /' ,,,' _ , " ' 
'-d) ,Membe;rsh~p pap6'rs' shall be_ deposited with the missionary! as th~: duly: ap· 

pointed'office-beare( of the church which he represents." " 

Nominations 

1. For Executive Secretary: 
Rev.' Arnold Brink 

'Rev."JoHn D~ Kruyter 
·R~v. 'Bernard Pekelder 

2. For Minister of Evangelism: 
Rev, Sidney Rooy 
Dr. Dick L. Van Halsema 
Rev. Nelson ,Vander Zee 

3~ For Treasurer': 
Cornelius Van Malsen 
Leonard Kloet 
William' 'Boer 
:"',, ,;, 

4. l!.or:·Memb,,~,r,:at-lOJrge, (C~9-f1da): 
',:: P~imi 
p. Farenhors~-~~miltoJ:1~ Ont., 
M. Faasse-Sarnia, Ontario 

Alternate 
'G. Monsma.;..:....Peers, Alberta 

5. For Membe1'-at-Iarge (West)': 

':Primi 
H~r~ld C'amping~Ahimeda,. Calif. 
Howard Long-;-Se'attle-', Wash. 

Alternate 
A. Ma~seiink~Edg~rto~, :Mih~.' 
Jack Bol-Denver, Golo ... 

195Q,1961 

'6. 'Por ,Me~b'er-ai-l~rfH: '(Ea~t),: 

Primi , 
'Froo Steeri~Pater~~ri" N.-j.'" 
.John' R: Smith-Glen R~ck, N.' J: 

Alternate_ 
J?,hn Hamersma-' 

Midland 
Wm. Vand~r Eems-

A. De Jong-New ,Westmi~ster,-,B.C.' 
1959 - 1962 

i959 - 1960 
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Reply to the Overture of t4e Consistory of the Warren Park Christian 

Reformed Church 

The Consistory of our Warren Park- Christian Reformed Church of Cicero. Ill':' 
inois placed an overture before the Synod of 1958. re the Revised Home Mission 
Order as then proposed. With resIJect to, the objections and proposals listed we 
submit the following (Acts of Synod, p. 444, Overture No. 47). 

",,: 

OBJECTION I suggests a clearer delineation of the relationship between the 
Classical Home Mission Comlnittees and the Christian Reformed Board. of Home 
Missions. 

This objection in our judgment' is fully met by Art. 3, section 5-b as now're
vised. 

OBJECTION ,II concerns itself with the issue of ~ominations for ,~issi'o~a;ies. 
We submit: 

. a. That at the annual meeting of the Board a gross list of nominees is prepared. 
The Board members representing-,the entire Denomination are best able to pro
vide information re ministers in their area interested in and qualified for the 
work of. Home Missions. 

b. That consistories of calling churches have and do take the opportunity to 
suggest the names of nominees. 

c. That the' present practise is likewise followed by our Christian Reformed 
Board of Foreign Missions. (Cf. Mission Order of the Christian, Reformed Board 
of Foreign Missions, Art. VI-section 1). 

OBJECTION III concerns a decision taken by the Synod of 1957 (Cf. A,cts 
of 1957~ Art. 170, p. 100). The revision, prpposed by Warren. Park would ,be a 
return to a method which in distant fields was found impracticable. 

In response to a request from one of our missionaries to interpret the decision 
of the Synod of 1957, the Executive Committee has replied: 

"The Committee declares that in its judgment 'those supervising his work' 
in the. case of professions, of faith and the administration ,of the sacraments, re
fers both. to the Board of Home Missions and the Consistory of the missionary's 
calling church, provided the Consistory is available for these service~ jn view of 
its proximity to the missionary's field." 

We request: 

a. That Synod express its cOncurrence with this interpretation. 
b. That Synod maintain the decision of the Synod of 1957 and retain the 

reading of Art. 8, Section 2-c as we now have it. 

OBJECTION IV proposes a quota revision which we deem is neither feasible 
nor practicable. Denominational quotas received for Home ,Missions should be 
applied to Denominational Home Mission fields. Moreover the number and needs 
of Home Mission fields in all classical areas' are not identical, consequently De
nominational Home' Mission expenditures in one classis may far exceed the ex
penditures in other classes. 

OBJECTIONS V and VI dealing with nominations for Executive Secretary for 
Home Missions and full-time Treasurer in our judgment need not be answered in 
this reply. 
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Christian Reformed Board of Home Missions 
BALANCE SHEET 
December 31st, 1958 

GENERAL FUND 
Assets: 

Old Kent Bank .................................................... $ 
Bank of Montreal ............................................... . 
Tri City Savings and Loan Ass'n ......... ~ ... _. __ .... _. 
Union Bank and Trust Co., Savi:Qgs Recepits .. 
Old Kent Bank and Trust Co., Saving Receipts 

75,993.94 
17,611.75 
15,000.00 
25,000.00 
50,000.00 
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Total available cash \_. _________ .... __ .... _____ .. _______ ... __ ................... ____ ._... $ 183,605.69 
Advances .... __ . __ . ___ .............. __ ..... __ ... _ ................. _____ .. 1,700.00 
U. S. Bonds Jewish Mission Fund __ .. _ .. __ .... ___ ....... 24,000.00 25,700.00 

Total assets - General Fund .. __ .. ____ ...... __ ..... :.; .. ~ .. ____ ._ .. ______ ..... $ 209,3qS.69 
PROPERTY FUND 

Assets: 
Real Estate, U.S.A. . ......................................... $1,642,673.88 
Real Estate,' Canada .~ ............ _____ .......................... 240,183.64 
Bonds, Washingtpn C. R. Ch ...................... ____ .. _.. 5,100.00 
Contracts, Receiv.able, U. S. A. ___ ~ .. _ ...... :............ 38,406.12 
Contracts, Receivable, Canada _____ .... _ ........ ___ ....... 34,152.73 
Office Furniture .. __ .............. ______ .. __ ....................... _ 1,-3.02.06 

Total Assetli- Property Fund .................... ___ ......................... _ ..... 1,961,818.43 
Total Assets of ' General and 'Property Funds " ......... ~ ...... , .... $2)171,124.12 

Christian. Reformed Board of Home Mi$sions 
BALANCE SHEET 
December 31st, 1958 

GENERAL FUND 
Liabilitie.s: 

Accrued items ...................... ____ ..... : __ .......... __ .......... $ 203.79 
Accrue~ Social Security ........ ,_ .... __ .. _.--..... _, .... ; .... ~ 291.30 
Accrued Minister's Pension __ .............. __ ................ 1,522.12 

--'--
Total accurals ............. -----.---.... i .......... ---, .... -----•. -............ -................. $ 2,017.21 

Net Worth-General Fund- January 1,.1958· ____ $ 33,977.94* 
E~cess Receipts - Oyer Disbursements .... __ .... __ ........ 243,477.59 

Net F~d Balance - General Fund __ ............. _ ... _ .. ______ ... : ......... __ ... 209,499.65 
PROPERTY FUND 

Liabilities: 
¥ortgages' 'payable~ Canada .. _____ . $ 21,389.02 

Net Worth. Property Fund - Jan. 1, 1958 ..... _$1,816,066 . .02 
Increases, Real Estate, U. S. A ............. __ .. _ .... ___ 123,971.09 
Decreases, Real Estate, 'Canada ____ ......... __ ...... _ 50,795.77* 
Increases, Contrac~s and Mortgages .. __ ....... __ . 48,976.90 

Net Worth, Property Fund - Dec. 31st, 1958 .... __ .. __ ......... _ ....... 1,938,218.24 

Total Liabilities and Net Worth __ ............ __ .... __ .............. _ ...... _$2,171,124.1-2 

Respectfully submitted, 
*Deficit Cornelius Van Malsen, Treasurer 
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Christian Reformed Board of Home Missions 

January 1, -,'. December 31, 1958. 

RECEIPTS 

-Total 
:~ all 
'Funds 

Quota Payments ... __ .. _ ... _____ . __ . ___ : __ .. ___ ... _._.~ ... ;._ ........ _.($. 887,38:7.16 
Soldiers' Fund --, ___ ._ .... ______ .. _ .. _.~ __ ..... _ .. __ .. ~ ... ". __ ......... _ ... ~-:-

Gifts .............. , ..... : ................. : .................................... ,: 
Salary Reimbursements from'Societies and 

Churches .. :;. __ ._ .... ___ .... __ ._ ... ~_._~ ...... " ........ _____ . ______ . 

:Interest Received . __ . __ .... c:' .. __ .... .-; ............................. __ ~:, 
. ' Refunds - ..... : .............................. :: ... __ ... ______ . __ . ___ . __ ..... __ : 

Sale" of Real~Estate (Profit: sate of 
. Oklah6p1~~_ Property)_ __._~_ .. _ .. ~_._ ... ~~ ___ . __ . ___ . ________ _ 

Income from Real Estate Transactioris ................. . 
Rent .. c ...••..•••.•.••••• c ................................. '.~ ..••.•.••....•..••• 

... 17,986.56 

22,430.86 

.72,739.55 
3,646.86 

698.58 

2,790.48 
150,292.87 

3,095.28 

To'tal' Receipts _~_~ .. ~ ______ . ___ : _____ ._ .. _ .. :~ ... __ .. _ ..•.. .-,~_~ .. $1,I6,i,71-1.20 

Evangelism ;':-' Funds 
and Church Needy 

Extension Churches 

$625,889.29 $225,477.44 

17,202.03 16.84 

72,739.55 
3,150.86 

4.58 694.00 

2;790.48 
150,929.87· 

3,095.28 

$875,801.94 $226,188.28 

Jewish 
Missions 

$36,020.43 

957.88 

496.00 

~ Soldiers' 
'. Fund 

$17,986.50 
4,260.1) . 

$37,474.31$22,246.67 

'. Excess Receipts Over~,Disbu~ements : ....... ,;.~.:~ ... ~ .... $ 243,41-7.59 $224;867.88 $ 65.62* $22,416.60 $ 3,741.27* 

"-, 

OJ 
0> 

I~ 
." 
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Christian RefOimed Board of Home Missions 

Jariuiliy 1, - December 31, 1958 

DISBURSEMENTS 

Missi6haries-:Sal~ries ....................................... .-.......... $ 
:¥i~ionaries ,Expens-es-' : ............ :'~~ .. :::;~ ...... -.... , ................. . 

~~~:~::~:~:: ~~;~:s:~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Speciat Services- ..... ' ....... ~ ......... -....................... -...... ._ ...... . 
Seminarians -... , ................ .:., ...... , .................................. . 
Interest Paid ....... :_ ..................... _ .............................. . 
Camidian -Exchange Account .............. _ ....•................. 
Pufchases arid -Trahsact'ions- of Real Es'tate ........... ~ 
Moving ....................................................................... . 
Social Security Expense .................... __ ..................... . 

Total 
all 

FUndS 
439,327.03 
122,302.22 

10,417.64 
. 14;591.05 

.8,661.50 
18,617.71 

231.95 
H7:48 

285,00151 . 
9,'349.69 

. 485.91 
U tilities .................•..... .: .................... __ .. ~ .• :, .... ~." .. ~ ... , .... -

• ; C< ", 32~.;44 
Young ,Calvinist ............ _ ... __ .............. .-........... ,........... 1,161.31 
Service Homes ....... _ .... _ ...................................... LL~~~ ;7;639ii·7 i 

Bvo.geJlm>. 
and ChUrCh 

Extension 
$202,341.42 

104,543.62 
10,417.64 
14,591.05 
7,806,94 

18,617.71 
231.95 
117.48 

285,001.51 
6,7.78.83 

485.91 

Total Di,bumment, ::.' ... i ... : .. :.:: ................... :.'. $' ;918,~33.6r ,. $650,934.06 "$226,253:90 $15,057.71 $25,987.94 
.),," c-n -'" ;''i , -.-'."-

*Deficit 

r£ 
<.0 
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Chnstian Refonned Board of Home Missions 

SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
AND FUND BALANCES 

January 1, 1958 - December 31, 1958 

Total Evangelism Funds 
all and Chureh Needy Jewish 

Funds Extension. Churches Missions 

January 1, 1958, Fund Balances ........................... $ 33,977.94* $ 68,805.87* $ 36,976.33* $ 79,186.49 
Receipts ................................................................... 1,161,711.20 875,801.94 226,188.28 37,474.31 

Beginning Balances Plus--Receipts ............... c ••••••••• 

Paid Outs ........................... , ............. , .................... . 
1,127,733.26 

918,233.61 

Fund Balances:, December 31,_ 1958 ..................... 209,499.65 
Loan from.}ewish Missions to _Soldiers' Fund ..... _ 
Loan from Jewish Missions to Funds for 

Needy Churches ............................................ . 

806,995.97 
650,934.06 

156,061.91 

Adjusted Fund Balances, Dec. 31, 1958 ............. '209,499.65 156,061.91 t 

*Deficit 
tDesignated for Chapels and Parsonages "$fOO;OOO.OO 

189,211.95 
226,253.90 

37,041.95* 

40,000.00 

2,958.05 

116,660.80 
15,057.71 

101,603.09 
12,000.00* 

40,000.00* 

49,603.09 

Soldiers' 
Fund 

$ 7,385.13* 
22,246.67 

14,864.54 
25,987.94 

11,123.40* 
12,000.00 

---c~-

876.60 

8 

r 



REpORTS 

General Committee for Home Missions 
of the Christian Refonned Church of America 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Gentlemen: 

91 

I have examined, the bpoks, and vouchers of, the Home ,Mission for the year 
1958 and have compiled a ffnancial statement which is subniitted herewith. 

In our opi~iort "the Balance Sheet shows -fairly:"-the financial position of the 
Home 'Missions as of December 31, 1958, and the Statement of Receipts and 
Disbursements and related schedules, the summary of the financial transactions 
for the year 1958, compiled on the cash basis.' 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 
January 30, '1959. 

Rt;:spectfully submitted, 
Peter B. Vander Meer 

SUMMARY OF MA'ITERS REQUIRING SYNODICAL ACTION 

Part I 
1. Representation at Synod ................ , ..................................................... 65 
2. Election of member-at-large .....................................................•.......... 65 

Part IV 
1. Opening new fields ................................................................................ 74 
2. Proposed Budget for 1960 ...................................................................... 75 
3 .. Special Grants: 

a .. Hamilton, Ontario .................................................................... 75 
b. Racine,. Wisconsin . __ .. ___ ... _ .... ___ ........ _ ............ _ .. _. __ ..... _ ... _ ...... _ .... 75 

Part VI 
1. Offerings for Soldiers' Fund .................................................. , ...... :...... 75 

Part VII 
1. Home Mission Order .......................................................................... 76 

a. Consideration of 
b. Membership on the Exec. Comm. Art. 3, Section 4. 
c. Election of: 

1) Executive Secretary 
2) Minister of Evangelism 
3) Treasurer 
4) Three ·additional members·at-large 

2. Reply to Overture of Warren Park ................. , .................................. 86 

Commending Synod in all its deliberations to the guidance of the 
Spirit, 

Humbly submitted, 
J. De Kruyter, Presi4ent 
H. Blystra, Secret4ry 
D. L. Van Halsema, M-4-L 
C. Van Matsen, Treasurer 
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REPORT No.8 

KO~~AN 'M:ATERIAL RELIEF AND rliE 
GRAND RAPIDS DEACONS CONFERENCE 

Esteemed Brethren: 
()n'ce','again 't~ie Grana Rapids Deacons' Conference is pleased to re

port on the work' accomplished in the past year regarding the mandat~ 
of Synod, to promote and handle funds gathered for thematefial r!" 
lief of our Reformed Brethren of Korea. 

A ~inancial_ r~po~t of receipt~ an~, "disb~Fs~m~Ilts ha~ beez;t p~~pare~ 
and:isiilCluded·in~ur.report:~':-:-,: l'~.",,:.,: -'- -', .' .'~' -: ',' 

The work of a medical team; w.hich spreads the Gospel as it cares 
for the sick in rural are~s, is being coirtinued. The. requests for powdered 
whole milk and drugs exceed the amount being sen~ even after ,we have 
doubled the amount for the last few months. 

About $1,500 worth of hospital supplies and medical equipment has 
been sent to Korea, along with. the regular monthly amount of f<?Cd and 
drugs. . .. . . .. 

The program for Orphan relief and Orphanagesis being expanded 
with very good response from our churches at l~rge, as -the finanCial' re
port indicates. Inasmuch as we are almost t~e·sole.'support of the above 
causes, we covet your prayers and submit .the following' recommenda
tions. 
, ,1. Tllat the work of ,Material Relief for, our Kore~n"Brethren ,be ,con
tinued under the direction of the Grand Rapids Deacons' Conferenc'e. 

2. That Rev. J. Hasper ouf adviser, 'represent our Conference before 
your committee if any further information is required.' 

293 - 68th St., S. W. 
Grand Rapids 8, Mich. 

Sincer:ely 'yours, 
Grand'Raph:ls Deacons' Conference 

Menzo De Vries, Sec'y 

KOREAN. MATERIAL RELIEF FUND 
Financial Statement of Receipts and Disbursements 

1958 

RECEIPTS 
January .................................................... $10,586.39 

.. *¥~~;~!'.~~.:.::;:) ..... ;:: ... ) .... : .. :': .. :: .. :: .. ::: .. : mm 
'June .. , ... ,: ..... ~., ....... : ..... ,................................ 2,206.91 
July .................... : .......... :............................... 4,166.16 



REpORTS 

August ...................................................... 1,397.50 
September ........ __ ............ ___ ._..................... 1.49 
September ____ .. __ ......... __ ....... _ .. __ ... _ ........... _. 947.99 
October ............... ; ....... __ ........ : ..... _,-: ... :,.,.:.,i., 2,100.38 
November ___ ......... _ .... _ ....... _ .............. _____ .'~~ 1,033.00 
Decemqer .;t.7-: ••••.. , ••• -.~--:---;5:.'.:h: .. ,.i;., ..•. ;.'.:--·)~ "!1,?O?'.6~" 

$35,233.88 $35,233.88 
December 31, 1957 - Cash in Bank ............ _-........ : .... ; ,t,?_9~~~6, 

Total cash on hand and received ........ _------........... , ... -~:$40;026.~4 

DlsBurumMEN'rS 
Milk Powder ............................................. $ 8,294.36 
Medical Team ....... __ ._ ........... __ .. ___ ......... _. 6,000.00 
Orphanages .. ___ .. ___ ........................... :~,.:.; ... ', ,9;494.2'3 

,9ffi~e Supp1ie~, __ .----:;::.,-: .. ~ .. -.: ...... ::.:.,~.:-,-;::;,:. 40.S0 
Medical SupplIes ......... 7 ...................... ,.... 2,690.,SO· 

'Bond for Treasurer ., .. : ........... , ... '............ 93.70 ' , 
. 'Hospitai' ·Needs _.: .. .-.,.~ ...... : ..... , .. ~~ ...•. ; ... ;~.:_ .. :~i 3',SOO:00 

Revs. Hunt and Malbury ............ : ... ~~: .. ~. '125.00, 
SpC(cil~1 ,~reatmen,t fC(r Orphans, "':';_~.,"~_ l~qOO.OO . 

. , "$31,238.34 ,SI,238:S4 

Cash on hand.i-'De~eniber '31, -1958 , .... :' ... ~~.;.:.~_ ....... :.$ 8;.787.90 

We have :examined the -statement: of inconie-"and surplus, recor;t'" 
ciled the bank statements, have reviewed the disbursements 
made via check vouchers, (the following checks were found"to: 
be outstandi~g at Dec. 31.,-, $870.92, $715.85, $12.75, $1,461-, . 
. 2S, total' $,3,060;77 plus book'balance 'ot' 8,787.90 ,'ag~ees \vith" ' 
bank balance of same'date $11,848.67,),.' _ .: , ' ,,,,', i' ;': 

In our opinion 'the balance"6(s-lirpi'us present cdrre(ji'y'-'the' 
position of the Korean Relief Fund based on the data.' su1)~'" 
mitted for 'audit. 
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Pete~sen' 'and, sniiiiel 
Pukfic 4~,~~~iltants' 
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REPORT No.9 

BACK TO GOD TRACT COMMITTEE 

To the Synod of 1959 
ESTEEMEI;) BRETHREN: 

The Back to God Tract Committee (also known as the Synodical 
Tract Committee) takes great pleasure in making its report on happen
ings of the past year. 

I. PERsoNNEL AND ADMINISTRATION: 

A. Personnel-Rev. G. Rozenboom, President; Rev. L. Dykstra, Vice
president; Rev. H., ,Teitsma, Secretary; Mr. C" Dykhouse, Treasurer; 
Rev. R. Bronkema; Mr, J. Brower; Mr. J. De Jager; Mr. H. Hoekstra; 
Rev. J. Rickers; Rev. N. Veltman. 

B. Administration-the committee works by means of separate com
mittees and meets every month to accomplish the work. The labors of 
the Christian Reformed Publishing House have been invaluable. Mr. P. 
Meeuwsen reports regularly to the committee keeping us informed on the 
inventory of tracts and directing- their printing and distribution. We 
greatly appreciate the willing help received from the plant and office. 

II. ACTIVITIES: 

A. During the past year the committee has proe'essed some 27 new 
tracts for distribution. We had an excellent year in this regard. The 
committee seems to be picking up. steam and hopes to do even more in 
the coming year. . 

B. The number of tracts distributed has increased again this year. 
Each year shows some progress. This year the total tracts sent out was 
over 200,000 more than last year and amounted to a total of 815,865. 
We are _very thankful that our -tracts are finding greater use with our 
people. 

C. A new tract holder was made up and sent to all ministers and lay 
mission workers and are on sale at the Publishing House office. The 
holders answer the problem of how to carry and keep neat a regular 
supply of tracts. Everyone. could well use one to great profit for God's 
kingdom. 

D. The translation of tracts into Spanish was one of the developments 
of this past year. There is a growing need for Spanish tracts abroad and 
for our migrant workers in many areas of denominational activity at 
home. 

E. Free tracts have been offered to our denominational chaplains. A 
wide range of use presents itself to them without the funds to supply 
them with the tracts. We hope the chaplains make good use of the offer. 
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III. FINANCES: 

A. The treasurers report for 1958 is attached to this repo.rt. 
B. We are grateful fotthe' offerings received during the past year. 

We need the support of the churches because we publish our tracts iI'" 
loss to meet competition. 

IV: M~T~Eiis :WHICH 'imQu'mE SYNC>DICAL'.AqTIO,N: 

A. The committee requests Synod to again' recommend this cause 't~ 
the churches ,for' one, or -more offerings. 

B. Elections of new committee members: two of our regular members 
must retire this year because of the six year rule re tenure of office. The 
two retiring members are Mr. J. De Jager and Rev. N. Veltman. The serv
ices of these men have been greatly appreciated. To fill their vacancy 
Synod is asked to select one from each of the following groups: 

Group 1 - Mr. A. Bytwork (lay missionary and printing experience) 
Mr. P. Vander Meer (Mission experience and retired 

printer) 
Qroup 2 - Rev. J. Guichelaar 

Rev. F. Van Routen 

C. We recommend that Mr. J. Brower be appointed for a three year 
term due to his valuable technical ability. 

Respectfully submitted 
G. Rozeboom, Pres. 
H. Teitsma,_ Sec'y 

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 

January 1, 1958 'to December 31, 1951;l 
January 1, 1958. Balance in Old Kent Bank, 

Grand Rapids, Michigan .................................. , ...................................... $ 1,513.35 
Receipts for period: 

Church and individual contributions .............................. $ 9,032.01 
Sale of Tracts ....... _......... ................................................ 6,367.28 

Total Receipts .................................. , ............................... _ ......... $16,299.29 

Disbursements for period: 
Printing of Tracts ........ _ ................................................... $ 
Advertising .................................... ~ ............................... .. 
Art Work ...................................................................... .. 
Travel Expenses ............................................................. . 
Postage and supplies, Secretary and Treasurer ......... .-
Writing Tracts .................. _ ............................................ . 
Auditing Fees .......................................................... _ ..... .. 
Treasurer's Bond Premium ...................... _ ..................... .. 
Purchase of Tract Holders ........................................... ,. 
Office Rent ................. _ ................................................ _. 
Miscellaneous .................................. _ .............................. . 

8,514.82 
307.61 
306.00 
113.52 
619.87 
330.00 

25.00 
25.00 

339.66 
110.04 
132.31 

$17,812.64 

Total Disbursements ...................................................................... 10,823.83 

December 31, 1958, Balance in Old Kent Bank and Trust Co., 
Grand Rapids, Michigan ... _ .......... __ ................................ _ ................ _ ...... $ 6,988.81 
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To Whom It May Concern: 
I have audited the books of the Treasurer of the Back ta Cod Tract 

Committee, ·Mr. ClarenceA •. Dykhouse, for the period from January. 1, 
1958 to December 31, 1958.and prepared the above s.tatement ofRe, 
ceipts and Disbursements. 

The balance -as shown ~grees with that., shown on the reconcile<:l bank. 
statement for December 31, 1958. 

Peter M. Piersma,.C. P. A. 
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REPORT No, 10 

mE PUBLICATION COMMITTEE 
OF THE 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH, INC, 

ESTEEMED BRETHREN: 

97 

The Publication Committee of the Christian Reform:ed Church here, 
with presents its annual report to Synod, and desires, to' bring -the follow
ing matters to your attention: 

I. Co'MMITTEE MEMBERSHIP 

The Publication Committee is divi~ed into sub-committees, designated 
as the· Editorial Committee and the Business Committee ,respeCtively. 
The Editorial Committee counts as. its members ,the Rev~ .. N. Veltman, 
G. Goris, J. Schuurman and J. A. Mulder. The Business Committee is 
composed of the Messrs. G. Buist,C. Van Valkenburg, J. Peterson, J. 

'Vredeyoogd and L. Wierenga. rIle comrpittee as_ a whole meets the first 
Thursday of the month;_ the sub-~ommi~tee.:s once a -month or oftc:mer, 
as the "business .of the P1,1blication Ho~se demands att~ntion. Dur~ng the 
past year the Rev. Veltir.ian served as president of the Publicatiori 'Com
mittee, the 'Rev. Mulder as secretary, and 'Mi. 'B-u:ist 'as treasurer. 

The Synodical rule concern'iilg tenure 'of office" for De'riominational 
Boards and. Committees requires a cha'nge'in ·our membership' at :this 
time. Rev; Mulder and Mr. Peterson, have each filled two consecutive 
terms and' must therefore retire after.a period of ' six years, of service. To 
fill t4es~ va<;:ancies the: following nominations are submitted:. 

For a three-year term (one to be elected) 

Rev. Richard Rienstra 
Rev. John Guichelaar 

For a three-yearterm (one to be ele<;ted) 

Mr. Ray Van Kuiken 
Mr. Adrian Vanden Bout 

. II. 'EDlTORS AND 'PERSONNEL 

We are happy to' report that our editors have enjoyed good health 
throughout the past year, and have been able to perform all the duties 

,pertaining to their office. Since the terms of both Rev. Vander Ploeg and 
~Rev. :Van Halsema run -until- Sept. 1, 1960, it is not necesSary,to present 
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nominations at this time. We are thankful for the services our editors 
are perfonning for our denominational periodicals. 

Since 'Synod last met, representatives of the Publication Committee 
have been able to present thecause)of bur Publication House to all the 
Canadian Classes. We express OUf thanks to the Transportation Secre
tary, Mr. A. H. Aridriese, and to the, Stated Clerk,Dr. R. J. Danhof, 
who were instrumental in securing railroad passes and clergy 'permits 
which enabled the Committee ,to carry out this programof.personal con
tacts with these Classes with ,a minimum of expense. Everywhere the men 

I received cordial welcomes, and the reactions to these visits were highly 
favorable. We were assured the denominational ,~ies", wer£!, '~<?re ,~losely 
drawn as a result. 

III. BUSINESS ACTIVITIES 

The business of the Publication House is directed by our capable 
Business Manager, Mr. Peter Meeuwsen. At the time, of the writing of 
this report the subscriptions to The Banner n~mbered- 37,750, while De 

'Wachier totals 5,500. Several new pieces of equipment were added in the 
printing shop, and every effort is being made'to run the affairs of the 
Publishing, House as' efficiently and economically as possible. The an
nual financial repo~t herewith. attached will reflect in greater detail the 

'scope of the yeafs', activity. Pr~nting is :now' being ,done for out'Missi~n , 
Boards, the Back to God Radio Committee, the Back to God Tract 
Committee, ~Ild the Sullday School Committee. All. the Syriodb'l print
iJ?g, :Ag~rzda",and ,Acts of $ynodis n~':V being done ,at ,our .own, plant, as 
well' as the full publication/of The Yearbook. We are happy to. be. of 

'.15re_at~r_ ,service, in, ,this, r~spec,t in the vari,ous q.eno.mina~onal ,activities. 

We expect that the Revised Psalter Hymnal will have appeared on the 
market during the month of April.afterseveral delays and problems in 
in production' which :-prevented its earlier- introduction to our"'church~s 
and constituency. We have sought to employ the' bestcraftmanship in 
the field of music printing, and hope to bring out a book of high quality 
and usefulness. 

IV. EDITORIAL MATTERS 

The attention of the Publication Committee was drawn to the fact 
that in the present edition of the Psalter Hymnal a comma had been 
omitted from Art. VII of the Belgic Confession. A diligent comparison 
with other editions and copies of the Confession showed that all placed 
a comma at this point, and it was the conviction of our committee that 
it had been dropped through a typographical or editorial error. There
fore it was decided to return to the original p~nctu~tion in the ,new edi~ 
tion. 

<. Our, office has been receiving, a number of requests for a printed .form 
,'Qf. th~ dis~i~sion of ,church memb~rs to: ot4er denominations. We--hereby 
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request Synod to, instr':lct; us, irt this. p1atter,- ,and ,-if: ~YI1~?' gesires that such 
a form be printed! tliai ap]>roval ~egiven t(} thefollowinl5 eOB¥: 

ST~~EMENT OF DISMISSION,. 

This is to certify thaL. .............................................................................. , ... '" 

(has, have) until this date been a member(s) in. full communion (by 

baptism) of the ................................................ Christian Reformed Church· 

of ......................... : .. , .............................. " and is (are h"ieby disillis~e~~t 
his, her, their :request to unite with the Church of h.~~, he~ t.~e~r_: ~.p~~ce. 

By Order of the Consistory of the Christian Reformed 

Church of ............................................................................... . 
________ .. _ ................. __ ._ .. _~ ............. _____ ~_~~'_ .. ' ........... :~' .. ' p'res:' 
.....................................................•..................... Clerk 

Done, in ,Oonsistory on 

the .............. day oL ....................... , 19 ... . 

MJ,:MBERSHIP RECORD (s) 

_,Date Date of Date 
of Birth of Baptism Confession of Faith 

Adult Single Person .........................................................................•..•............ 

Husband .... ,.,.: ... :.:., ... , ............................................................ : .......... , ... :,::.:.: .. 

. Wife ... , ....... , ........ : .. : ................................................................. ~ ....... : ...... :.:: ... . 
B,,:ptized. Children .............................. : .................. , .... , ........... ,., .. , .. , ............... . 

v. MATTERS REQUIRING SYNODICAL ACTION 

1. Election -of. two Committee ,members from the nominations submIt:.. 
ted (See I) 

2. Approval of form for Stdtementof Dismission (See IV) 

Humbly submitte!!, 

John A. Mulder, Sec'y 

. See next page for financial report. 
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STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE 
:. "" : " 

The Pliblkation Committee of the Christian Reformed 'church, Inc. 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 

Year ended December 31, 1958 

INCOME 
Subscriptions and Sales .... ,_ ..... ____ . ____ ...... ___ ..... : .. : ........ __ . __ ........ _____ .... ______ $440,286.83 

COSTS 
Merchandise for, Re_sale~ __ ._._-.--- .............. __ ... _ .. __ ._.-._ .. _.-... ___ :$ 20,564.22 

. Material .................. : ........... : ................................................. 115,238.46 
L~p.r ........ : .......... , ....... 0,..................................................... 67,212.87 
Manufactunng Expenses : ___ .. ' _____ ............ ___ ...... _____ . __ ._____ 64,619.15 
Contributors .... __ . ______ .......... ___ . _______ ._. ______ ................... __ .... 14,444.78 
M,ailing Costs> .. _____ .-----... , ........ __ . ___ . ____ ;. _____ ...... : ...... __ ........ __ 31;238;38 313,317.86 

GENERAL & ADMINISTRATIVE 
tHrect (Clerical-Editorial-Managerial) ........................ $ 69,162.96 
Indirect (Depreciation-Insurance-Office- Supplies 

Postage-Utilities, etc) ................................................ 29,523.65 98,686.61 

BALANCE SHEET 

The Publication Conunittee of the Christian Reformed Church, Inc. 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 

JDe.cember 31, 1958 

ASSETS 
CURRENT 

Cash. on Deposit ................................... , ......................... $ 
Accounts Receivable ....................................................... . 
Inventories ........ 0 ........... ' ................................................... . 

Prepaid expense ................................................... , .......... .. 

11,990.19 
57,855.56 
30,192.82 
7,464.60 

TOTAL 'CURRENT .................................................................. $107,503.17 

OTHER 
Investment ........................................................................ .. 20,580.00 

7,191.84 Inventory ............................................................................ ~ 

FIXED 
Allowance for Net 

Cost Depreciation Book Value 

Land & Building (Note A) $529,470.21 '$ 26,222.37 $503,247.84 
Mach. & Equij> (Note C) .... 258,089 .. 74 72,162.79 '185,926.95 
Land & Building, ...... ,,,.......... 13,372.08 847.20 12,524.88 
Rental (Note ·R) .... ,-.. :::: ......... 

$800,932.03 $ 99,232.36 

27,77).84, 

$701,699.67 

$836,974.68 
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LIABILITIES 

CURRENT 
Contract Payable (Note C) : ...... ,.~ ..... " .. :' ........ ;.:: ............... $ 19,918.52 

~~~~1Js·~r.!~:~~~.~.c~~~:-:::::::::::':':·::~:::::::::~:~.:~:::::~:~:~~::-:::::::.:::~:::: 1~;~a~':~a 
Current requirement on long~tenn indeqtedness............ 15,602.35 

TOTAL CURRENT' ................... ~ ................................................ $ 55,248.89 

LONG-TERM 
Mortgage Payable (Note A) .................... $113,863.55 
Less C.urrent requiremen~. i!J-cluded a~ove 14,916.97 98,9f6~58 

Land . contract payable _(Note ·B} ......... · ........ 3~403.95 
; .Less. Current requirement included· above ,685.38 2,718.57. .$101,065.1'5 

DEFERRED INCOME 
. pneaJ:"I1ed Subsc.riptions 

RESERVE FOR PENSION 

INVESTMENT 

OPERATIONS ....................................................... : ............ $452,126.20 
CONTRIBUTED 

Building · ....... : .. ~ ..................... __ . __ ................... $123,526. 79 

76,5~8,66 
22,035.47 

Furnishings ... L ........................... __ .............. 5,823.52 $129,350.31 581,476.51 

$836,974.68 

Note A: "Land, improvements and building" are subject to a mortgage payable 
with an unpaid balance of $113,863.55 at December 31, 1958. 

Note B: "Land a~d build'ing~rental"- are subject to a land contract payable hav-
ing an unpaid balances of $3,403.95 at December 31,_ 19,58. 

Note C: "Machinery and equipment" having a total cost of $36,579.00 purchased 
during 1958, is subject to a conditional sales c9ntract having an unPaid.' tl:alance 
of $19,918.52 at December 31, 1958. "~". 

We have examined the balance sheet of 

The Publication Committee of the Christian Reformed Church, Inc. 

As of December 31, 1958 

and the related statement of income and expense for the year then ended. Our 
examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards 
and included such tests of the accounting records and other auditing procedures 
as we considered necessary- in- the circumstances. 

In our opinion. the accompanying balance sheet and related statement of in· 
come· and expense fairly present the financial position of the corporation at De~ 
cember 31, 1958, and the res1jlts of its operations for the year then ended, in 
confonnity with generally accepted accounting principles. 

McEWAN & KAUFFMAN, C. P. A. 
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, REPORT No. 11,:', " 

CORRESI'Ol'!lDENCE WITH REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH, N.A. 

ESTEEMED BRETHREN: 

Your co~mittee~' app~it'Jt~d to car~y 6n correspondence an'd ';:Ecu~~ni~ 
cal Conversati0tls" with a'simiiar committee appointecl:by the Reformed 
;Presbyterian Church, is'unable to r~'poIt significaneprogress at this ,time. 

Our proposed meeting with the R, P. C. committe, in,May of 19~i!1 
,~a~ postponed at their request because of the f(lctthat ~he 'cha.i:ririaiJ. 
'of:.,-,tll:e,~r committee moved from Sparta, Illin9~,:"tp:,Col?enh,~,,.:N~.YV 
Y ark. A meeting in the fall became impractical because three of the 'four 
members of our committee change<i ,residence. 

Arrangem,ents ,':lre now being made for a meeting in Pitu;purgh, _P~nr
sylvania, during the time that Synod is in session. We hope' to .,pe iri; a 
position to present a 'm~re conclusive report at the time Synod m~6ts. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dr. William H. Rutgers, Chairman 
. Rev. ArIi~ld Brink, Se_cretilry 
Rev. Clarence.De Haan 
Mr. Benjamin G.· Ottenhoff 
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REPORT No.'12 

CHAPLAIN COMMITTEE 

To THE SYNOD.oF 1959 
Esteemed Brethren: 
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Eighteen ministers of the -Christian -Reforin~d' ,c::hurth:: are now chap~ 
lains in the United States Armed Forces., By next'summe'r we expect this 
~to -reach' at least: twe,nty-:two,.:with,. nin~, or. ten: .of ,these qn ,active, duty. 
,Thisi, by far a recorel high for peaGe time, denomin",tional ,strength, 
However, ,our total ,is still well below, what would -be e;xpected from us-in 

.. caSe of general mobilization for:war-or national:em~rgency. "Moreover, al~ 
though.we expect-to ,have;o.ur, activ,e·,.duty quota in , the Atmy and Air 

).'orcefilled by next August,we will be below quota in the Navy. And 
evell ,the Army,: bec~use of the ·very. acceptable record of.ollr, present 
chaplain.s, would be willing to, take one: or .two: more: of our min.isters -on 

:active.duty in exc:ess of.qupta .. 
We' are 'thankful' to' 'God for these open: doors, and for the' in61ina~ 

-tion to:-enter them whiCh 'He is' giving to a good-:number of-our younger 
rilinisters.;Jf-we consider each of- these'openings'~as a home mission ,field, 
which indeed it, is; we see, that ,in the military chaplaincy, we, :ate offered 

. approximately twelve: 'prepared and -organized fields, entirely--at' the, ex
pense of the 'United States government. Figuring the cost or keeping: a 
home' missionary ',in' the field this can be -figured as a financial'-asset 6f 
about $75,000 per year to our·-denomination. But·of cours~ the true: values 
of the work are beyond any 'such ealculation,' and ,our chaplains: tell ',us 
constantly about the hundreds of souls they c~n reach who_ are withol:lt 
Christ and His Church, as well as the scattered sheep of the flock who 
need a shepherd. 

,Now we' are confronted by a new_ ,and growing cha:Henge,----c- the in~ 

s~itutional chaplaincy. hi.-the course of :time a pastoral :ministry in pri
sons and hospitals, plus perhaps ,that hie industry;' may equal the oppor-
tu,nity. whi?h:we now have in the Armed, Forces. -

1. Committee Membership 

The Committe'e membership 'for the past year, as the year before, has 
been as follows: Rev. D. Hoitenga, President; Rev. H. Dekker~ Secretary~' 
Rev. R. Wezeman, Secretary for Active Duty .. Chaplqins; Mr. ,H. Fab~r, 
Treasurer; Rev. G. Vander Kooi, Dr. W. Vander -Ploeg and Rev. 'F. 

'VanHouten. The last named was appointed in September,by the Synod
ical Committee, :upon our, request, in order- to strengthen the Committee 
Jor' its :expariding' duties.· He had served only one_ year of a duly ,'elect.ed 
" term -prior, to' '1953 when he: went from this area to ,Lynden, Washington. 

At: this ',time' the· second. ferms' 'O'fotwo 'Committee- members expire, i.e., 
Mr. Faber and Rev. Vander Kooi. They are not now eligible for' re-elec-
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tion. We take this opportunity to thank them heartily for their able and 
valued service to the Committee and its Kingdom interests. An additional 
word of thanks goes to Mr. Faber for his work as Treasurer for six years. 
Nominations to fill these vacancies are ,as follows: 

For the place of Rev. Vander Kooi: 
Rev. Nicholas H. Beversluis 
Rev. Louis J. Dykstra 

For the place of Mr. Faber: 
Dr. Leonard C. Vander Linde 
Mr. Louis Vandertill 

We increasingly feel the need for close liaison with the Board of Home 
Missions which has primary responsibility for a denominational ministry 
,to our own young -men _ and women in milit~ry service. There is also. 
need for cooperation with· the Young Calvinist Federation which serves 
in a special way through its monthly magazine. In order to facilitate re
lations with these two ,bodies a liaison committee' has been meeting reg
ularly throughout the past year, consisting of representatives of each of 
"them phis representation of the Chaplain Committee. It was by this 
means that denominational retreats were planned and arranged, led 
by Chaplain Ellens' in Germany and by Chaplain, Smitin Korea. As a 
further step in developing these relations the Executive Committee for 
Home Missions has been requested to delegate its Secretary and its 
Home Missionary-at-Large as consultative members of the Chaplain 
Committee for one year. The request has been granted. Such an arrange
ment will provide urgently needed liaison in areas of common responsi
bility and will form a basis for both Committees to consider long-range 
planning and possible organizational realignments in the- over-all Chris
tian Reformed ministry to the Armed Forces. 

II. Active Duty Chaplains 

The status of our active duty chaplaincy is just as it was in our last 
year's report with respect to Chaplains Ellens, Holtrop, Smit, and Van
der Ark. Chaplain Dokter has been transferred to Vance Air Force Base 
at Enid, -Oklahoma. New chaplains, ministerial candidates of last year, 
are Navy Chaplain Arlo J. Dahm who serves with the Marine Air 
Corps at Cherry Point, N. C. and Army Ch~plain Paul H. Vruwink 
whose first assignment is at Fort Benning, Georgia. Chaplain William 
Kosten has returned to the civilian ministry after- serving his basic com
mitment of three years duty with the Navy. 

III. Institutional Chaplaincy 

We have continued our exploration of the field of the institutional 
chaplaincy in compliance with our mandate from the Synod of 1957. We 
have learned that at present there is -a steady increase in the number of 
chaplaincies in mental and general hospitals - both public and private 
- and in federal, state, and local prisons. Moreover, procedures for ap

plication and appointment are being progressively regularized, including 
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the development of, -uniform standards for ac<;:redit~tion and appoint
ment and more general 'demand for ecclesiastical ,endorsement. 

There are openings for _a number of our ministers who can qualify 
with the required pastoral experience and clinical training. Clinical train
ing is available at many places throughout the nation, regarding which 
we' are prepared to supply necessary information. We are happy to re
port that one of our ministers, Rev. Earl Jabay, has completed such train
ing and is assured ,of accr~(~:litation. Others are interested and have made 
inquiry. It would appear that our Church is being led into new and 
promising avenues of pastoral and evangelistic service among those. con
fin~d to institutions of mercy and correction. 

Recommendation: 
That the Chapl~in Committee be given authority to grant ecclesiasti

cal endorsement' to qualified ministerial candidates for the institutional 
chaplaincy, when required, in a way similar to that now in practice for 
the military chaplaincy. 

Grounds: 
1. Ecclesiastical endorsement is. frequently and increasingly required 

by hospitals, prisons, and other institutions which engage chaplains. 
2. Procedures of application and appointment for special pastoral serv

ice by our ministers in institutions can in this way be brought under 
proper synodical surveillance. 

IV. Summary 

Two matters require synodical action ~ electipn of ,committee IlJ.~m
b~rs- and authorization to grant ecclesiastical endorsement for -the, in
stitutional chaplaincy. No offerings are requested. As the accompanying 
financial statement shows, our reserves are ample for current and pros
pective needs. 

See next page for financial report. 

Humbly submitted, 
THE CHAPLAIN COMMITTEE 

Harold Dekker, Sec'y 
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dHA.I'LAINS;:FUNDCJFTH~ CJ!:R.ISTIAN· RllFORMED CHUR.CH 

St.atement ,0:£ ,Cash, R~,ce~p~"atld Disb:ursem.~~ts., 

March: 1;· 1955·lo Febtuary 2S, 1959 ' 

Balance S~il ::hand: March 1;-. 1958._;. __ .. :~ __ :: __ ... ____ :;~:,'.-.. _ ... ;,.:.~;:~; __ ~.:_:_'_:~' __ '_;""" __ $ 5'78.93' 

R~~eipts;,', .::' : .. ; _. _ ' _. _, -'.' .,", , :, 
I~terest' ,on W-ashington, D. p., chris'th.ul ReL Qhur~~ ~homls_:: __ ... ,.,:_-.--.~ "9'0.00 
Mayfair ,Christian "Refdmied CJ;lU·rch:_:. __ .. __ ....... _; _____ .. _: __ : __ ... ; ___ ~ _____ ...... ____ 10.00 
Rede'emed Series- ,F.~':,Bonds~_._'_'_ ... ~,_;,:_:: ....... _._ ......... _:, __ .L,:,~ __ -'_--_.~'_ .. __ ... ~-; .. -._, ,3,250.00' 

T ctal Receipts ___ . ____ ... ___ ~ . __ .. _. __ .. __ ....... ' .. :: .. :.~.-.. _ .. _____ ' __ ~ _______ : ____ ~ ___ ~'_ ~$3';928. 93 

Disbursements: . 

. ~~'~~!~ ! "~~:~ ___ ~~i_~f.~~~_~_~~~~·:~~~~~~~~~;~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~,~,~~~=~~~~~:~~~::~:~~::~~~:;::::::$ 
Clerical and Stationery; ______________ ,_~ _______ ; _________________ ~ ____ ; ____ , _______ ." 
General Conunission dues ________________________________________________ ~-,_~.--~ 
Miscellaneous _______________________________________________________________________ : __ 
Old Kent Saving Certificates _________________________________________________ _ 

60.96 
361.94 

62.99 
488.00 

65.00 
2,000.00 

T ot~l : dishurseme~ ts , ____ ; ______ ~, __ ,_, __ .---,---:-:-- ____ : ______________ .. -'_~ _______ :::i _____ ~ __ ~_$3 ;038 _89 
, : :.' .' '.' ,', ' . 

.. l:w)anG,e"pn ~lldF~bruary 2,8,1959 ",' ',,'. ' 
!:.:" ;tt~pr~~ented _ by:.'deJXlSit.in 91d Kent ~ank-..... ; .. :-',-,;.;'-----~--.-~.--.,.: .. :~. 890.04 

Other Assets 
Two $1,000.00 Old Kent Bank 

and Trust Co. Saving Certificates .. __________ .. __ ................ _. __ . __ ._ .. ___ ._':.'.-'; ,2,000.00; 
Bonds ~ W~shi~gton" D. C., Christian Refo4ned Churc;h 
Due' 'date, December -1., .1964 ______ : ____ ._,_:; ......... , ....... _.~ ___ :.i ___ , __ .;,_, ____ : •••••• _._.: :3,000:00 

. ; l' 9~.~J, : ~set~ .:: ~~.~.---.".-----,----~ .... :,--:-~.,--~--- .~.~.: .. --,.;.--.. , .. -~--:---~~. ---,----.. :, ... ~~ .... --'-. ~~ .. $},,~99. 04 . 

\ Gentlemen: 

The above statement: represents an accurate and correct record of the receipts and 
disb~rsements: of. ,t11e Ohapfains' Fund of the Christian'Reformed Church, for the 
year.,e~qi.ng,1:i'~b~u~ry 28~ 1;,~59. 

Harry Faber, Treas. 
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REPORT No. 13 

FUND FOR NEEDY CHURCHES COMMITTEE 

. ESTEEMED.BRETHREN: 

The Synod of 195'8transf~rredtheadl1linistration of the F,md'for 
Needy Churches from the Home Missions'Coriimittee to'a-new, 'separate 
committee. This committee is now incorporated:, under the laws of. the 

: State ofHlinois as "The Fund for Needy Churches Committee.))· 
:-It submits"the followin __ g as' its' first'report. 

:~. " 'MEMBERSHI~, AI~lD ORGANIZATION 

The. Synodical Committee appointed the following : Mr. Abraham 
Sluis, Roseland, Chicago, Ill.; Mr. Maurice VanderVelde, Oak Park; ,Ill.; 
Mr. Henry P. Ottenhoff, Berwyn, Ill.; Rev. 1\1arinus Goote, Evergreen 
Park, Ill.; Rev. William Verwolf, Evergreen Park, Ill.; Mr. C: Van 
Malsen to represent the ,Board of ,Home, Missic)1)s; 

Officers: Mr., A. SIuis, president; ¥r. ,H. P. :Ottenhoff, 'vic~-:pre~~dent; 
Mr. M. VanderVelde, treasurer; Rev. W. Verwolf"s~cr~tary. 

II. ADMINIS'mATIO'N 

The :.Fund changed from tp.e., H~me ,1\1issio~s ,,9ommitt~e ,at: the, be
ginning of the calend.ar year 1959. 

Applications for aid_wel~e submi~ted by 12.4 c:hurches-and,havc;received 
careful consideration. A schedule of rE<cpmmen.de,d p<lyments £or::1959 
l?-a~ b~~t:\ ,rnac!e av~il~ble to the Synodical Budget 9ommittee. , Your com,. 
mittee_:,iep'ort~d 'its rec~mmendations to the: resp'ective' .Classical·,',Home 
:Missions' Comrriittees" Dr the Classica~ F.N:C., Commi,ttees where ~hey 

. were in' existence. The' ~y~6'di<:ally'· approved ·schedule 'of: payments" will 
be placed in the Acts of Synod (Acts 1958, p. 76, i). 

III. REcoMMENbATIONs~oR 1960 
l,'\Ve' rec6ITIu{e~d-: that the salary to be paid to mInIsters by the 

churches receiving assis~ance from the F.N.C. be not less than $4,000. 
2. We recommend that the per family contribution towards the min

ister's salary in aid-receiving congregations be set at no less than $70 in 
the U.S. and at not less than $60 in Canada. 

3. We recommend that children's allowance of $200 per child in excess 
of salary paid, be granted. 

4. We recommend that mileage allowances in congregational work be 
granted according to the following schedule: 

The first 5,000 miles on the field no allowance. 
a. In the U.S. at 6c per mile for not more than 3,500 miles. 
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h. In Ontario, Quebec, and the Maritimes at 6c per mile for not more 
than 5,000 miles. 

c. In the western provinces of Canada at 7c per mile for not more than 
6,500 miles. 

5. We recommend that the denominational per family quota for the 
F.N.C. be set at $5.25. 

6. We recommend that Synod establish a tenure of office for F.N.C. 
Committee members. We recommend that the term ,be 5 years and that 
one· member retire each year. Each year for the first 5 years the F.N.C. 
Committee will name one of its members to. 'retire. 

In this connection the co~mittee now acquiesces -in· the request of Rev. 
M. Goote to retire this year because of the press of duties. We submit 
the names of Rev. Herman Hoekstra and Rev. Ralph Wildschut as nomi
nees to replace the retiring member. 

7. We recommend that Rev. William Verwolf, a member of the F.N.C. 
Committee and a delegate, to' Synod, be consulted in matters pertaining 
to the F.N.C. 

IV. SYNODICAL INSTRUCTIONS: 

In the Acts of Synod 1958, p. 76 g, it is recorded: 
"The F.N.C. Comniittee, in consultation with the Classes concerned, 

shall urge the following: 
1. That recipient congregations shall become self-supporting as soon as 

possible. 
2. That congregations which have no promise of "future growth merge 

with neighboring congregations wherever possible and feasible. 
3. That churches assist in the -financial needs of daughter churches 

until they become self~supporting.)' 

Your present F.N.C. Committee has tried to fulfill the intention of 
Synod by working with the Classes through their Horne Missions or 
F.N.C. Committees, and._making recommencifltions,to them with respect 
to each church receiving assistance from the F.N.C. 

Respectfully submitted, 
William Verwolf,,:Sec'y 
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REPORT No. 14 

FAITH, PRAYER AND TRACT LEAGUE 

Es TEEMED BRETHREN: 

As your representative to the Faith, Prayer and Tract League, it af
fords me great pleasure to report that the Lord has richly blessed the 
humble efforts of this organization during the past year. 

Although the work is often not spectacular, yet there are indications 
that the Lord is using these gospel leaflets both for the salvation of sinner!'; 
and the comforting and upbuilding of His children. 

New records weJ;e again set - over 5,500,000 tracts sent out. Letters 
of appreciation and commendation of the type and style of tracts put out 
by the League are numerous. 

Although most tracts are aimed at the unbeliever who will not take 
time to read a lengthy gospel messag~, two booklets were published this 
year for, the serious minded seeker arid Jor those who desire more com
plete gospel presentation. A Religious Outlook on Life was written by the 
Rev. Earl Jabay and Wonderful Words of Life by the Rev. Peter Van 
Tuinen. Both have been so well received that second printings have been 
made. 

In an entirely different category, two car window stickers were pub
lished. These give the car driver an opportunity to open a conversation 
which will bear witness for his Savior. In addition sixteen other tracts 
were published. Some present the gospel with a modern setting such as 
The -Greatest Bridge and The Lost World Series; some urge the stronger 
Christian life such as The Family Altar; some shed the light of God's 
Word on social problems such as Why Drink. 

The details of art-layout, tpailing of samples, advertising programs, and 
the daily filling of orders are in the hands of the general manager and a 
staff of'six part time assistants. The major task of the board is to approve 
all copy to insure the purity of the contents. The four ministers and three 
laymen on the board are all from our denomination. 

We request that Synod recommend -this work to our people for con
tinued moral and financial support which in the past has been so splen
didly given and thankfully received. The board has instructed me to ask 
Synod again appoint a representative to the League board. 

See next page for financial report. 

Respectfully submitted, 
John Keuning 
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FAITH, PRAYER AND TRACT LEAGUE 

Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements 

Balance on han~i January, 1;; )~~R. __ ., ____ : .. ~,"_, ..... _~ ,. __ " __ ... '~'_;''' ........... ' ____ ... _$ 2,917.90 

Receipts: 
Sale of tract; ..... ___ ..... ___ ............. __ ... _; __ . __ .. __ . ___ . ___ .. _____ $30,272.38 
Donations ..... __ . ___ ... ___ .. __ ..... _____ .. _______ . __ .. __ ... _ .. __ . 10,457.51 
Sale of tract racks ..... __ 482:16 
M,erpb,crship. fe.es ",' __ "_'_. __ , __ ........... _____ ........... __ ...... _. 307.00 41,519.05 

$44,436.95' 

D~s.bursements: 
Printing ......................... _ .. $22~369. 79 
Wages>arld' salaries ................... __ ... __ .. __ .. __ ... ..... 8,057.02' 
Postage ___ . __ ........... _.,_v.~. __ .. ____ ~, ... : ........... '., ....... : 6;429.57 
S}lppJies .. ::." ... :: ......... ~ _ ' ................................. 1,43.5.61 
Advertising' ............... ,.:....... 1,054'.63 
Purchase' fract' racks: .......... :... ..................... 418,63 
Miscellaneous ........................ ......................... ,914,56, 
A-rtis~ : .fees :' .~' ......... _ ..... '.; ...... ~.............. .......................... 513.00 
Bank charges, ......... ~.... ................................. 141.6'8 
Rent ' ... '.: .. ~:.,. ........................ ........................... 480:00 
Sales tax ;:.'.:: .. : .......... '... .... ........... ................. 57.04 

',Social',Security tax ,............ ..;....... 56.55_ 41,928.08 , 
. ,-'" '" "', ,', ," ... 

Ba'la~ce on ,hand;' :Deceinb~r 31', .'1958 . . ..... , .... $,'2,508.87 

Gentlemen: 
The attachei st~teinent : of ; casli' receipts and' di~burseme~ts which' 'is -coiUplled 

from -the bq6kS imd hereby presented;' dod.' in' 'my opi.nion, reflect fa~rIy- the ca,sh' 
tran'saction's :of your league. 

. Respectfully :-imb~it~ed, 

~ Gran:Ci Rapids, Mi~higan ' 
March 4,1959 

, Is!, ~eter -:8: 'V~nderMeer, C.P.A. 

TraCts sold,' 1958 ............... . 
Tracts free, -1958,.'.'.' .. 

4;660,902 
892,616 

Tot~l 5,553,518 

'Tracts printed;' ,,1958 .~.~ ... : .. ,;. 5,799.000 
Printed 192$-1957' .... ..,3,9,g5},,800, 

,TotS'! . ........... '45,056;800. 

,'J"_' 
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.L9RD'S DAY ALLIANCE,V. S. 

ESTEEMED BRETHREN:' , 

111 

As the dellominational representative to'the'L6rd's Day Alliance'I wisli' 
to report the following: . '.. '. .. . . . . . . . .'.. ' 

During the past two years I have attended the. Annual Membership 
and the quarterly executive'board meetings. It has been gratifying'to.see 
th~- work. :of .,the Lord's Day Allia~ce, go . for;wa~d. ~nder ~h_~ ep.elgetic 
leadership of Rev. Meh,in M.Forney. The.wor~of the. AIlial'ce, san be. 
divided into two parts;' first of all there is a program of M:;u;,s Qom,mUl~i-: 
cati~n~".~{;!condly :there. ,~s the ac~ivity. ~>t e~cOl.~raging: ~~gi;sl?-t_ul __ es ,t? . p~ss 
sq~~4JSun1ay Laws w~ich \\Iill- ,be'. condu~ive .. ~o, '_p~op7rl .SYJ?:~al ._.ob
servance. 

A;., .,M ass-Communic(.ltion 
From the beginning. I have taken the position that the strength and, 

effeCtiveness of the Alliance lies:·in 'creating',a: deep ,respect Jor the_!Lord's 
Day in' the citizens 'of- our nation-. This, it-'seems :to',me, 'Gan,_,be reali-zed,~ 
only through effective promotional literature, good posters, etcl,j;The'; 
Alliance's distribqtioll, of literature ,,};las gr?wn to suer. _~n extent that 
50Q,OOO to 1,OOO,OOQpiecesa month ,are sent from the 'office toevery> 
section of the nation, alld the re9u~sts are still in,c~easing; This literafure 
is,6fa'wid~variety:, . " ,,_' ',: , ,,' ,,' ".,"', ," 

,1. Tracts are available establishingihe Scriptur~l basis for th~Lor:d's 
Day, others discussing the social and economic be'nefits of ,o?_U,lli:!'.3-.)/ ob-
servan~e; others which answer the questions raiBed by many conc'ernirig 
the validity of Sunday legislition. 

2. ,posters'.'are- now available which can be posted in churches, stores, 
shops etc., which encourage the proper observance of the Lord's Day. 
With some modification these posters could be expanded to _ billboard 
size. Possibly some of our societies could be encouraged to secure bill
boards for this purpose. 

3. "The Lord's Day Leader" is a quarterly publication edited by Mr. 
Forney. The "Leader" is mailed to individuals or societies and churches 
who have supported the work of the Alliance. It is the aim that every 
pastor in the nation receive the "Leader." It reports the activities of the 
organization and contains editorials and articles discussing the evils and 
remedies of the desecration of the Lord's Day. 

4. Radio Announcements: Spot announcements of 30-60 seconds in 
length encouraging a "Sunday for Worship" attitude are being produced 
through the Protestant Radio and Television Center in Atlanta, Ga. A 
recording (or "platter") can contain 21 such announcements. Some of 
our societies or leagues might be encouraged to secure time for such an
nouncements on local radio stations. 
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5. Visual Aid: Film strips and other Visual Aid devices to be used in 
Church programs, Sunday Schools and possibly TV, are under way. 
The "Leader" will carry informatiQll later. 

B. Activity in Legislatures: 
This work is generally carried on by the State Alliances. The New 

Jersey, New York, and Penna Alliances being the most active. So far in 
every area the Cburts have upheld Sunday Legislation and,. as it has 
done previously, the Supreme Court of the United States has refused 
to hear appeals from the decisions of the state courts ,on the basis that 
in ~hejudgment of the Supreme Court it is a state matter. 

C. Expansion: 
1. New Alliances were organized in Texas and Virginia during 1958. 

A' number of inquiries have come frorri California, Florida, North Car~,:, 
lina and Kentucky. 

2. C06perati<?I1: with "Variety Stores Association" and "National Re~ 
tail Merchants Association" made it possible to send a widely distributed 
appeal to retailers to close their establishments on the Lord's Day. 

3. Finances. Although the annual irtcome has increased every year it 
has .not kept pace with the expenses of the expanding program. As a re
sult lack of funds is one of the major problems of the organization. The 
proposed Audio-visual .program must be held up until more funds are 
available . 

.. May I suggest that this cause be favorably considered for offerings by 
the churches and that the work and cause of this organization be made 
a matter of prayer. Furthermore if any of our churches find themselves 

f , in a community which has a "Sunday problem" the Alliance will be glad 
to render assistance and advice. Address: 156 Fifth Avenue, New York 
10, New York. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Clarence J. Vos 

I 
I 
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REPORT No. 16 

WORLD HOME BIBLE LEAGUE 

ESTEEMED BRETHREN: 

Your liaison man with The World Home Bible League has attended 
the League Board meetings : since the last Synod. Our denomination con
tinues to be well represented on its Board with some of our men holding 
strategic positions. It has been a source of inspiration to observe this 
Board in action. Prayerfully, they meet the many vexing problems in 
the administration of a ministry with a world-wide scope .of operatio,n. 
Their pronounced and evident trust in, and reliance upon, the' Lord 
for, guidance and direction leaves a deep impression. It is, with joy that 
we can again report that this ministry,' which has been born and nur
tured in prayer, has been blessed abundantly in the year 1958. 

The year 1958 has brought forth an important chapter in the history 
of the League., It was its Twentieth Anniversary. More Scriptures than 
any previous year were distributed. More reports of the Holy Spirit 
using the distributed Word unto the saving of souls have come to the 
attention of the League. We shal! consider some of the high-lights of, 
1958. 

India re'mains a very fertile field for the distribution of Scriptures. ,Her 
teeming millions are fast learning to read. Communism 'and the sects 
are flooding the land with literature. In this 'strategic area the League 
has now completed eight years of Scripture distribution. It was in 1950 
that Dr. C. R. 'Wierenga, veteran missionary of the Reformed Church 
in America, founded the India Home Bible Le'ague. It was born out of 
a need. 'The fact that there were millions who desired the Scriptures, 
and could not obtain them due to financial inability, brought forth the 
formation of the India Home Bible League. Now' after eight years of 
operation, it has distributed its one-millionth Scripture. The success of 
the venture is 'amazing when we realize that this work was accomplished 
through thirteen denominations, and in eleven language groups. But de
spite the apparent success, the challenge in India is hardly met; Accord
ing to a recent swyey, it was learned that all the Bible distributing.' 
agencies in this area last year barely distributed one million Bibles, 
Testaments and Scripture portions in a land with a population of 
380,000,000. Annually the proportion of those who have never been con· 
tacted with the Word is increasing since the incre~se of population 
dwarfs the number contacted. The League operates in close coOpera
tion with the Bible Society in India. Under an agreement made in 
March, 1958, the Bible Society will 'concentrate on reaching those in
dividuals who are Christians and members of the church, while the 
League wiIl concentrate its efforts in reaching the unchurched Bibleless 

--.. homes. 
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The Ceylon Home Bible League, established by the Van Ens brothers, 
increased its distribution in both native tongues and in the English. 
The Christians there have shown increased interest in the distribution 
of the Word. The Reformed Book Store, a most worthy project begun 
and promoted by '.our(~issionar,ies,:~ b~sicl~s .,making -av~lable to the public 
good Christian literature, provides the Scriptures. Due to the ambitious 
prQgram of the League in this area, they have found it difficult to ob
tain enough complete Bibles in the Singhalese. The productiorlof these 

Bibles is in the control of those wh? hold the copyright. This factor has 
: often 1imiteid 'the distribution' "Of Scriptures. Special -ar'rangements were 
made ,,\;ith the 'publishers tbincrease 'the present edition of 5,000 Singha-
lese Bibles to 10,000..' '. 
. The"distribution' of. Scriptur'es in Japan continue's with great .. blessing. 
The Japan Home' Bible League has its own Board, made up ofriative 
pastors/laymen', and:,missionaries. One 'of our missi(n:1aries in' Japan is 

:·a ,member' of the Board. Our missionaries have been: active' ih'p.istribut
irig the Scrip~ures. The evan'gelical zeal and 'enthusiasm -of our mission
aries: 'iii".Japan 'has' been ,recognized: and appreci,~te~ by L'eague, person
nel at home. and in Japan. Although the work 'in Japan is almost en
tirely' supported py: Christians' in America, efforts are cQnstantly, being 

. put forth,-tto' ,make , this' work 'more and, more indigenous. The' policy of 
J inaking:' this -ministry of' Bible distribution a .responsibility of the native 
'church is 'one-,thaf ,is' -not only, encouraged in Japan·,but in alL foreign 
nations. -If may tale 'much- time' before' native churches of some' foreign 
lands will be able to carryon the program by themselves, but the League 
is : encouraging :.and working to:ward· such' -a goal.. .Your _representative 
.feels that :.this, is a wholesome policy in this day of. nationalism. 

Latin America _ was, ,recently described, as the ,ripest. field in the world 
. for, the Gospel. The, reports of missionaries laboring from Jhe West In
dies :to beyond. ',the' Andes have revealed a most. encouraging response 

,to,thepreached ·and,printedWord. Scriptures, supplied· by the League, 
have' been distributed by missionaries, from Mexico to Arge'ntina., Most 

:-pf the,-.distribution. in the: past year has been"in Mexico, and :Cuba. In 
,Mexico 50,000, Spanish .Testaments and 100,000. Spanish "God Speaks" 
were ,distributed .. T~e distribution is very . effectively ,carried on there_'by 

,Sower groups made· up o.f native Christian laymen. The office in -Mexico 
_ C.ity, :under the direction ·of C. Brig. General Medina, is in 'contact with 
.every,evangelic.al.mssionary and minister, in the.country.· 

In spite of the obstacles created by the revolution in -Cuba, Bible dis
.tribution ,;made tremendous strides. In addition 1.50,000 Spanish "God 
Speaks:': "published. there, more than-, 49,000. Spanish Testaments were 
distributed. :During the height of the revolution,_.pastbrs distributed 
Leag'Y-e :Scriptures to' both sides. After the revolution Scriptures· were 
distributed to victorious rebels" but also to prisoners of'the Batista camp. 
According:·to missionaries',and native pastors in Cuba; the distribution 
of the Scriptures has been ,used by the Holy Spirit in bringing many into 
the Church of . Christ. 

The': ministry' of the League is evident- at home' as well' as abroad. 
Spanish Scriptures have been distributed by our churches, ministers;, and 
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missionaries· to Spanish-speaking migrants from east, to 'west;, The League 
has assisted -with many. 'canvasses. Several'- city-wide canvasses, were 
launched the-'past, year. Among: the cities canvassed~ was ;Grand. -Rapids, 
Michigan, ,under the auspices 'of;-the Ministerial Ass'ociatian;,6f which 
Rev" Wm. Haverkamp is President.. Another. was Salt Lake City, Utah, 
where Rev. Vogelzang enthusiastically aroused and led. the churches 
to .place a Bible in every Bibleless home in this Mormon stronghold. The 
largest canvass was'that of San Diego County, ,an ,area almost as .large 
as the State of Connecticut. The area' was 'covered by 17,0.00 workers 
from .450 churches. Many of our. churches in, the United States and 
Canada ,have held canvasses.' 

Another highClight for 1958 was the introduction 01 the large print· 
New Testament., This,.Test~men't has been enthusiastically ,acClaimed and:' 
commended by pastors and missionaries. Many of:them,have-been used 
by' oup churches, and, societies for, visitation 'work-:in -institutions. These 
Testaments are also marked, Under a .special plan, begun by the.League 
last year, societies and groups from-, organized churches jn the ar'ea of· 
C4~cago, haye <;ome .into the, League office to underlin~ key v<;rses as an 
aiq', iJ::l Christian: witnessi,ng. The League' has" also set up a "Desk, Top 
Witnessing Program," giving busine$smen the opportunity to witness., 
The large print Testament is also used for this program. Thls p'rogram 
has been well re,~eiv:ed, by lll~P-y Christian businessmen. It has already 
pro;red, ,to be,,'a II!-0st effeCtive method of witnessing. 

It i~' ~possibl~, in a report of this nature, to cover adequately the 
whole program of the League. The work continues on all fronts. In 
Lebanon a new translation of "God Speaks" is being made available. 
Other translations of this pamphlet in Chinese, Korean, and Portuguese 
are being offered to missionaries. Truly representative of its name, The' 
World Home Bible League stands ready to serve the organized church 
and its mission program. God's blessing has rested upon its ministry. 
There can be no doubt that it is fulfilling a need that previous to its 
organization was left wanting. Thousands have received the Scriptures 
through their ministry who otherwise wquld have been without. Yet, in 
spite of this success, there is a conviction on the' part of The World 
Home Bible League administrative personnel that, in proportion to the 
need and challenge of Bible distribution in the world, their program is 
grossly inadequate. They are thankful for what the Lord has permitted 
them to do, made possible by the prayers and gifts of God's own peo
ple. Yet amidst this gratitude is a dissatisfaction found in the abundance 
they had to leave undone. Despite the expanding programs of Scrip'ture 
distribution, the present literacy programs, multiplied by exploding pop~ 
ulation trends throughout the world, relegates the most ambitious prog
ress of the League, and all other Bible distributing agencies, to a pro
verbial, "drop in the bucket.'" The number of unreached is growing an
nually by the millions. In a sense, the Christian church is losing ground. 
The population increases far exceed the numbers'reached by the church. 
The challenge and needs of the world dwarf all the missionaries we can 
place in the field. 
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How -can this challenge be met? True, every believer must be a mis~ 
sionary, but the answer really lies in mass media. The printed page and 
radio make it possible to reach the multitude .. The conviction of the 
League Board members is that the Holy Scriptures in this age of satel
lites is sufficient; whether -that ·be in the spoken or written 'Word. There 
is a battle for the minds of ' men. Communism, Romanism, and the sects, 
are' reaching the masses with the printed page. Annually their literature 
programs become more ambitious. The challenge and need of the hour 
qemands OUf best and most in every media available. 

The Board wishes to remind our churches, ministers, and missionaries 
that Scriptures for distribution will be furnished upon request. They are 
grateful for' the, suppo'rt and enc'ouragement of our churches and pastors, 
both in the United States and Canada. Many of the contacts with the 
Canadian churches are through the Canadian Home Bible League. 
Through our help Scriptures have -been distributed in every continent in 
the world. The field is the world. One may sow, another plant, but God 
will give the increase unto all those called unto eternal life. 

Your liaison man requests that the Synod of 1959 recommend that 
our churches support The World HomeBible League with their prayers 
and gifts. 

Humbly submitted, 

Chester M. Schemper 
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REPORT No. 17 

CHURCH HELP FUND, INC. 

REPORT To THE SYNOD OF 1959 
Esteemed Brethren: 

,Fol1owing is a report of our activities as a Church Help Committee 
during the year 1958. 

During the past year we were again pennitted to grant loans to many 
churches in their building programs. But because of a serious shortage -in 
funds some churches were turned down, still others were granted only a 
part of their request, and many of those which were promised loans 
had to- wait several mon~hs before they could call for the money. As a 
commi ttee we tried to do our best with the funds available, and are 
striving to carry out the mandate of Synod in making the Church Help 
Fund a "revolving fund. n A few churches- have respoJ;t.ded favorably to 
the letters sent out by our committee to all the churches having loans 
and to the Classes urging them to increase the rate of repayment. 

Loans granted churches in 1958 totalled $343,000. The total receipts 
from quotas, interest, imd repayments in 1958 equalled $168,252.07. It 
might be stated that the quotas have been paid with a few exceptions, 
these exceptions being especially in -Canada. However, some progress was 
made by the Canadian churches in the payment of the 1958 quotas. 
Churches delinquent in repayments will be notified. 

At present 253 churches are holding loans from this fund, and the 
total outstanding loans equals $2,139,601.56. 

The financial picture as of Jan. 31, 1959 is as follows: cash on hand 
-$45,679.38; unpaid promised loans-$95,500.00; deficit-$49,820.62. 

Our Recommendations: 
1. That the Rev. John G. Vande Lune of Orange City, Iowa, be ap

pointed to. serve as an alternate on this committee, since the Rev. H. 
Minnema, our present alternate, has moved to another locality. 

2. That the 1960 quota for this fund be raised to $1.00 per family. 
Grounds: 
a. The present deficit of nearly $50,000 equals approximately $1.00 

per family. The main reason for this deficit is the cut in quotas from 
$4.00 in 1957 to $1.00 in 1958. In 1959 we will be receiving only 50¢ 
per family which will make our position even more difficult. 

b. According to estimated receipts it will be necessary for some 
churc~es to wait from nine months tQ: a year before they can -receive 
the monies promised them. This creates a serious problem for these 
churches. 

Humbly submitted, 
Church Help ,Committee, Inc. 

Rev. A. Baker, Pres; 
Rev. L. Bossenbroek, Sec'y 
M,arion Wiersma, Treas. 

Rev. C. R. Veenstra 
Albert Engbers 
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REPO]!.T,N9, ,18 

REPORT OF THE DELEGATES TO THE 
FOURTH REFORMED ECUMENICAL SYNOD 

August 6-13; ,Potchefstroom, South Africa 

Esteemed Brethren: 
;'-~.' 'GE~E~~, REMARKS': 

YO,ur· delegates' .. express their sincerest appreCIatlOn for the distinction 
to represeIit,QUf .. denomination. at the Ecumenical'Synod held in ~otchefs

. pr6om~ ,Bouth-, Africa; :last summer.: They _' know, they "have been .-the' re
cipients ,of ::God's __ beneficent providence -above 'the. clouds,.-on -land, :upon 
the.:waves.::There'_was no sickness,. :no :mishap. They':wish also: to":e'x
press their; gratitude to our brethren -in the faith -in South "Africa for 
'tl~eir ,warm: hoSpitality; as individuals, as- homes;. as a synod, and-, as a 
,community:, '~;- . 

, This Synod obviously had its individuality, There was a full repre
sentation:, of the -South African churches, 'also ,of the -Federated, churches, 
both, delegates, and advisers. This -was too-be -aIlticipated. At -the same·: time 
there was a conspicuous' absence': of the, younger' churches' from distant 
isles and' :countries because' ,_'of ,jiriarices, and -·also ',because -,of racial 
problems involved in their presence in South Africa,. ( cf. Acts;p, .'145, E. 

,that this, fear was happily ill-founded,) :There was ,a sense. of 'urgency, 
'Crisis" (do' "Report 'on- Spiritual Crisis in Africa".)~' There"was 'a: desire 
for action. This was already keynoted in the openinK, sermon, by. _ the 
Prof. Dr, S, du Toit: 

,'!{l ~m ,a:liow~d, to .m~k~ "<;t ,humble-s~gg~stiq~, it would b~ 'this: if this Ee,umerti
cal Synod is, t,q ,justify, i,ts existem;e~ more" of. the. servic~~motive_"shou.ld be: rnan#!!st. 
It is: ~_ hope~l).L si~,.Jha,t :on the agenda, one_ ,~nds-_ a ~int foz:-,disc~sioll from, the 
Gerefornieerde Kerken in Nederland to the effect that the Churches s;llOuld be on 
their guard against exhausting their power exclusively in speculations and dis
cussions> -.The; :aim_should 'be ever closer -co-operation in matters that, are: relevant: 

, aid ":to l!-ndevelqped ,area~, eSpecially spiritual aiel, ,and cooperation in -missionary 
activity. ,.The: Gereformeerde, Kerk in ,Suid~Afrika submits as a, point: for, disc,ussion 
'the state' of emerge,ncy ,in -Afri~a. ' ' 

Synod spoke there and then openly, It witnessed on the spot, It also 
employed ,modem --techriiqu~s of communication including instant trans
lations: -There' was' an open and, free ,atmosphere in. any discussion" in
cluding the race problem, 

II. REPORTS 

We- i~gret: ,~hat we were fa~d",with an- ','on the· spot" decision of the 
number of copies Of the Acts for our Church, vye did order 750, re
ceived 570. Either ... or, the ·'number'-is: too 10w.::We recommend that 
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;the 'delegates make it their business to review their' church's cbpy 'se'nt 
':,to ,the' consistory" 

A. Report on Immigration (pp. 16.21) 

The gist of this report 
,- Ori.:'.s6veral ,different: frprit~ the.: churches were striving for a closer felJowship 

~'nd. 'a fruitf~ .co-op~ration. ¥ our committee is convinced, that a, clos~r co:oper~
,dot::J. between the churChes belongiIlg :to .tIle Reformed Ecumenical. Synod :hi the 
eniig~adon-countries and in th~'immigration-countries will be of the great~st stg-

· nificance, as well for the spiritual well-being of the migrants, ,as in the interest' of 
stre~gtheni~~ and es~bFshi,ng Bibl~-believin_g churches all over ,the world. 

The Committee recommended' four things to the Ecumenical Synod . 
.synod added two more, the last two: 

,,1. Every church:, in the emigration- 'as well as in the immigration-'countnes" ap- , 
"pointS Deputees or a Synodical' Committee to pay special' attention 'to all'migra-
tion! "matters.: " , , 

:" '2.','_The, C&mmittees of the church'es iri- .the eini'gratiol?-~countries ,m~ke -:i(a 
point to' advise their departing members most carefully about the most ,desirable 
_church affiliatiiJn in the country ,of their de,stination. :TheY,'look to i.t 'that the 

· emigrant leaves with 'a proper attestation, and that the chtlrch in the receiv.ing 
, ~ouniry a~e '4u1y infonned 'about the arrival ?f such members. " . . 

3.,.The ,Committees of the churches in the immigration-countries -do all :they 
can to help the new immigrants that come _to their' country;' ,spiritually and 
socially. They look to it that a report is ,sent to the' church in the home-country 
when an immigrant has arrived and has been, properly- received in the church . 

. 4-. All '-committees should -co-operate as, closely as pOssible. In order ,to'· be prop
erly' -informed it is essential that these Committees receive every year th'e' ''year
books of all 'co-operating churches. 

5. Synod stresses the necessity that Refonned Churches in countries" receiving 
immigrants have a responsibility toward inimigrants ':Vit~out any church affili~-
-tions. , , 

6. The' Churches shall 'inform the other member Ch~rches' of the, ~ames and 
-;ddresses ~f ~he appointed deputies 'o:n comrpittee~. ' " " , 

The Ecumenical Synod adopted these recommendations. Your dele· 
gates recommend to our Synod to adopt 'the,se resolutions also.' 

B. Report on. Eschatology (Art. 25, pp. 22f) 
This .was the only committee that failed to report to Synod. "The of· 

fi~ers 'd~ Synod noted with regret that once again that the Committee ~n 
Eschatology, appointed originally in 1949,had failed to submit a report." 
Syn,od "~ontinued" this, committee with the addition of Dr. )"ora.fne ,Boet

": tner to the. cOl)Ul1itt~e. 
We recoriuTIend'that this be received as information . 

.0: The Task of the Church in her Declarations Regarding War and 
the. Boundaries Thereof 

The first part of this report (p. 26) faced the "primary question of 
· whether the Church actually has to do with the problem of war as such; 
and if SO, where the bounds of her duty lie." Having answered- that-in 
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the affirmative, Synod decides that we declare ourselves at this session 
on the matter of questions of modern warfare" (p. 27). The following 
resolutions were adopted (pp. 28, 29) : 

The Ecumenical Synod of the Refonned Churches, in session at Potchefstroom, 
S. A., in August, 1958, wishes to state: 

(1) That persistent international tension and the destructive possibilities of 
nuclear warfare impose on the Church of Christ of OUf time a ,special task. This 
task implies both sincere supplication before God, and clear exposition of the 
Word of God to a confused arid perfurhed modern world. Hence it is the duty of 

,the Church primarily to make known the teaching of the Word of God in a 
crisis such as the present. 

(2) The Synod acknowledges the right and duty of secular governments in 
human affairs, as an institution ordained hy God. Secular government should be 
regarded as a means by which the Almighty wishes to curb the des'tructive cor
ruption _caused by sin in order to prevent it from precipitating complete chaos. 
'~ikewise, the Christian Ch,urch, does not disapprove, of technical advancement as 
such, Nevertheless the Church regards present-day nuclear armaments with ex
treme concern as an alarming demonstr~tion of the fatal consequences of techni
cal efficiency, as used by a inodern world which no longer observes the dictates 
of the Word of God, ' 

(3) That war, 'or, at least the use of armed compulsion, is, according to God's 
'Word, permissible in order to obtain and promote rights, and to administer justice. 
Although such a war cannot be condemned as sin on Biblical grounds, it never
theless pertains to a si'nful order, 1lnd it usually gives rise to sinful practices. 
Therefore every possible effort' should be made to avert war, Moreover, we ought 
with sincere submission to bear in mind that: God d'oes allow war' to be inflicted 
on mankind as, a form of chastisemen t. 

(4) That the Church of Christ in. this matter, so far from advocating pacifism, 
acknowledges the authority of 'secular government. Whenever the s_ecular govern
ment, in a just cause, has no option but to resort to military measures, the view 
of the Church is that loyal service is incumbent on the subjects of the State. Even 
then the Spirit of Christ, instead of demonic forces or motives actuated by resent
ment and vengeance, should be the main directive. 

(5) That a modern war, in view of the extremely complicated international re
b.tions and because of the destructive power of modern military- equipment, imposes 
on secular governments a more onerous responsibility than ever before. Hence secu
lar governments cannot evade the responsibility of attempting to avert war by 
means of an ,international judical system. In this matter, Christian Churches 
should co-operate by means of continual prayer. 

(6) That, obedient to Divine injunction, the Church, while, on the one hand, 
making every effort to avert war, cannot disinterestedly regard the ,decisions and 
actions of secular governments, but that it should persistently judge both declara
tions of war and methods ,of warfare by the criterion 'of God's Word. It- may, 
indeed, eventually transpire that the effects of sin may become so vast as to re
sult in an apbca1yptical catautrophe' (Rev. 13) for which Christians cannot and 
may not acc~pt any responsibility. In such an eventuality it would be the duty of 
Christians, instead of obeying a demonic secular authority, to withdraw from any 
participation, even at the risk of martyrdom. , 
, (7). The Churches throughout the world should unite in common witness 
against all individual, national, and international injustice and oppression. With
out being revolutionary, the Church of our time, following the example of the 
early Church, has the calling of confronting the modern world with Jesus Christ, 
in the -conviction that only by means of His redemption rights can be protected 
and justice maintained and the demonic effects of war averted. 
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(8) That the Church has'at the present time a more active task than merely 
t'O issue general statements in connecti'On with war. Everywhere, conscious, 'con-' 
structive, and continual pastoral efforts should be made t'O imbue each genera~ 
cion with the spirit that regards- all aspects 'Of war in' the light of Scripture. 
This implies the inculcation of Christian zeal for peace and for the maintenance 
'Of rights and the administration of justice in all human relatons. 

D. Special Interim Committees: (pp.23-25) 

;There were three overtures: 1. "The Sphere of the Church"; 2. "The 
Offices in the Church," and the functions pf these offices; 3. "Christian 
and Separate Political and Industrial Organizations." 

1. The Study Committee appointed to study and to report on this 
question: Dr. J. D. Vorster, Convener; Dr. S. P. Vander Walt, Dr. A. 
D. R. Polman, Dr. D. McKenzie, and Dr. R. J. Danhof. 

2. The function of the office-bearers has become an actual problem 
in nearly all the churches, also in relation to the office of all-believers. 
Study Committee: Dr. H. Stob, Convener; Prof. J. P. Jooste, Prof.A. 
Loughridge (Belfast), Prof. J. L. Koole, Prof. J. C. G. Koetze. 

3, Anent Christian and S~parate Organizations
Synod adopted the report of its advisory committee. 
Conscious of both 'the scope and profundity of the problems appertammg t'O 

separate sDcial and polital organization, your committee recommends that the 
Ecumenical Synod appoint an international study committee instructing them. to 
make a thDrough investigatiDn concerning, the Biblical principles involved and 
regarding the application of these principles in practice, and to report to the fol
lowing Ecumenical Synod. 

Since it yet remains desirable to indicate some guiding principles tentatively· 
your committee also recommends:-

That this Ecumenical Synod declareS that it is not at all imperative for Chris
tians, and especially for emigrants, who in their homeland were separately or
ganized, but now live under entirely new and different circumstances, always- to 
establish such organizations: 

That the obiiga-1!ion to 'Organize in this manr"1-er lies interwoven with the _pre
vailing state of sDciety as a whole and/or 6f local circumstances. In the event that 
the antithesis between the Kingdom 'Of Light and that of darkness in any society 
or section of it is already evident or in case the Christian is hampered by the 
so called neutrality of Positivism, then he, for the sake of the maintenance of 
the foundations 'Of a Chris,tian society as such and its development, is called to 
organize separately. This should, however, always take rJace in a clear realiza
tion of the fact that isolation is never an end in itself, but should be designed tD 
serve God and one's neighbor. . 

Study Committe~: Prof. J. Variden Berg, Calvin College, Grand Rapids, Michi
gan, Convener; Prof. John Murray, Westminster Seminary, Philadelphia, Pa.; and 

, B. Roelvink, Netherlands. 

Your delegates recommend their adoption. 

E. Report on 'nspiration of Scripture (pp. 33~56) 

The Ecumenical Synod virtually accepted the report of its study com
mittee in toto. A few changes were made in the wording of the "Con
clusions." The Ecumenical Synod accepted as its'own position: 
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... l,., The doctrine of" inspiration set forth.in the' foregoing: report is i tOe the effect 
that Holy Scripture ,alone and Hoiy:Scripture in its entirety is the Word of'God·: 
written, given by .inspiration. of God to be the rule of faith and- practice, an: in
spiration of an organic- nature which extends not only' to the ideas ,but, also to' 
the, words of Holy, Scripture, and is so unique in its effect, that Holy Scripture' 
and Holy Scripture alone is the Word of God. 

2. This doctrine of inspiration, ,,(hile holding that the human authors of Scrip
ture were moved by the Holy, Spirit'. so as to insure that what they, wrote com
municated infallibly ,God's ,self-revelation, ,also maintains that the Holy Spirit did 
n~t' suppress their personalit~es, but rather that he sovereignly prepared,' con,- \ 
trolled- and directed them in such a way that he utilized their endowments 'and " 
experience, their research and rdlection:', ,their 'language and style. This' human 
aspect of Scripture, does not, however, allow for the jnfe,rence ;that Scripture DlaY 
be,- regarded as a, fa,llible 'h:uman witness" 'to divin~ \ revelation, for such, ,an 
evaluation constitutes an attack upon the glorious sovereign work, of the Holy-, 
Spirit in inspiration. ' 

, 3." This' ,estimate of Scripture is the demand arising, from the witness, which 
the Scripture'itself bears to' its divine origin,' character, and autho~ity. More par..: 
ticular it :js demanded by the-witness of our Lord, 'and: his -apostles; and to enter..:", 
tain a different estimate, is to reject the testimony of Christ and of.- the apostles. 

4. This doctrine of Scripture, must not, be, regarded as a dispensable a,ddenpl,lm, 
far less as a merely human accretion, to our Christian faith. Holy Scripture is the 
only extant form of redemptive- revelation. 'Faith in Scripture as God-breathed 
relevatory,'Word is ,implicit in our faith in the divine character of redemption 
itself. 

, 5., These considerations that Scripture pervasively witnesses to :its own: God~ 
b'l'e'athed, origin a'nd character :and that ,as redemptive' revelation it- is' necessarily 
characterized by the divinity which belongs to redemption are the-expianatiOti.','Of 
the sustained faith of the historic Christian church that -Scripture in its whole 
extent and -in all its parts is, the infallible and inerrant 'Word of 'God. ,. 

6. To this faith as it is clearly expressed in the creeds' of the "Reformed 
Churches -the, Reformed Ecumenical' ,Synod bears witness ',ahd on the 'basis of this 
doctrine, of Scripture ,seeks to testify to the whole -counsel ,of God in the unity 
of .the Spirit and in 'the bond of peace. 

The entire conclusions were now adopted. 

'Y,0ur'delegates recommed, the adoptiori' of these "co~cit~ions." 

F.'-'Re'pdrf on, G~neral Principles in Connection with' Creati(m and 
Evolution (pp. 56-61) : 

1. Report of Edinburgh Committee to this Synod: 
,,_'According to the relevant exhibit (Acts, p. '98), the objections ,raised by the: 
Synod of the Christian Reformed Churc'h, are contained in decision 2, namely: ' 

"That Synod ,expresses its dissatisfaction, with, the 'second and third guidipg 
principles in ,their present, form, because they do not distinguish with_ sufficient 
clarity between the Reformed position on the one hand, and the P9sition of, so-: 
called theistic evolution and the dialectic theology, on the other hand." 

According, to Acts (1949, pp. 38-39), the general principles in question are:' 

1. -The historicity of revelation in Gen. 1 and 2 must- be maintained undiluted. 
Neither of these two chapters gives any grounds for a symbolic or visionary in
terpretation, or, for 'regarding the account of: creation as an allegorical myth. . 

2. This true' and 'absolutely authoritative accourit by 'God of His 'creation has 
been given to _ us in a, form intelligible, to men, so that, although, it gives no, ade~':, 
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quate description of this,Divine act, it nevertheless provides sufficient ground,for 
us to know and glorify Him as our Creator. 

3., By"accepting the historicity of Gen. 1 and 2, the Church repudiates:any 'con~ 
;:cept 'of. evolution which a}: completely eliminates _God, b): regards Him- as de
<"pendent- on the process of so-called creative evolution, or c} relegates Him 
to; the.·position of.--merely incidentally'·interv~ning.in the natural course: of evolu-

· tiOI~(, 

Re~elation in : terms intelligible ,to human beings 'imposes -on the' Church, humility 
and 'discretion in making all kinds' of ',pronouncements in connection with scien-
tlfic" matters." ' . 

your c~mmittee accordingly received the mandate to advise -Synod ,on .the 
grounds of the object~ons of the Christian 'Refo~ed Church of the U. S. A. to 
the second and, third general principles, and to re-study, at its discretion, such 
other', points as it may deem necessary. In execution of this mandate, your cOln
mitt~e has been convened, several times. Its deliberations have been to a certain 
extent hampered I;>y the fact that the Synod of the Christian Reformed Chun:h 

,,'did ,'not exemplify: and motivate its statement more fully. Reference to_"the_ Acts 
and, the unofficial report in The Banner only partly provided the desired inf~rma
tion -as' to the grounds for, the objections. Though regretting this, your ,c~mmittee 
has nevertheless endeavored to carry out the mandate as,efficie)ltly as possible., As 
t~e outcome of ,our deliberations, we, accordingly submit the following for ,your 
~onsideratiori : 

.' 1., The Reformed Ecumenical, -Synod in Amsterdam suggested three general 
principles for serious consideration by -the Reformed Churches. We consider it 
relevant to stress this point. The wording indicates that these' principles were 
,not, ,laid down as cpnfessionally binding. Although submitted for s.erious con
sideration, there was no suggestion that these pronouncements should, be ~n
dorsed by the Synods of the participating Churches. There was, in fact, not even 

· a suggestion as to how they should be studied. When the statement of the _ Chris
tian Reformed Church refers' to "guiding principles," the intention is given 
stronger emphasis than the Reformed Ecumenical Synod had apparently in'te'nded. 

2. Although there is no objection to the first principle, we wish to submit. this 
'two-fold comment on it. First, we regard the wording 'of the thesis, "the his
toricity of the revelation in Gen. 1 and 2 must be maintained undilu'ted," as 
'vague and, not quite clear. There is, indeed, no indication of the concrete im
Jilications of such 'a' principle. We wish, however, fully to endorse the ampliHca
tion of this principle, as given in the relevant report: "That Synod leave the de

·:tailed :implications to be· studied -in collaboration by theologians and scientists 
who accept the infallibility of God's Word, seeing that in the past no Reformed 
Church has, pronounced its views in connection with this matter in such a de
,tailed way ,(as"is suggested in the South African report)" (Acts, of. the Re
formed Ecumenical Synod in Amsterdam, p. 88). Synod was therefore evidently 

· reluctant to impo,se a definite exegesis. It does, accordingly, not support either 
:the cadre concept (A. Noordtzy, subsequently N. ;H. Ridderbos)~ or the more 
Hter~l interpretati,on of the South African report in' connection with the actual 

· s,equence, ,of events in God's creation, (Reports, pp. 76 and 78). Sy,nod does, 
however, repudiate a symbolic or visionary interpretation and the idea of· an 

· allegorical myt~, ,a,s. ha,ving no grounds in these chapters. 

Secondly, we wish to draw attention to the fact .that the pronouncement re
,ferred to above explicitly repudiates the Barthian view: (see the exhibit by- Dr. 
Kempff, Reports, p. 86 etc,). Accordingly, we fail to appreciate how, according 

: to its statement, the' Christian Reformed Church can express its dissatisfaction with 
"the, second -and third principles as not _ emphatically repudiating the teachings of 
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dialectic theology. The fact that 'the views of dialectic theology have been de
cisively repudiated in principle 3 has apparently been overlooked. 

3. With reference to the. assertion that the Reformed Ecumenical Synod has 
in- the third general principle not sufficiently distinguished its standpoint -from 
that of theistic evolution, we propose to consider somewhat more fully exactly 
what this principle lays down. Careful scrutiny reveals that Synod was reluctant 
about peremptorily rejecting any concept of evolution as' such. Similarly, Synod 
has refrained from intimating what concept of evoluti.on would be acceptable. 

'Synod has merely directed the attention of the Churches to· the. fact that ac
ceptance of the "historicity of the revelation in Gen. 1 and 2" implies that, a Re
formed scientific researcher should observe the fact that Divine creation should 
be the starting-point of sci~ntific investigation. Whether and to what exterit in 
the development of what had been createft God has made use of evolutionary 
processes, is for the believing researcher to establish. The Church should, how
ever,' be reluctant to make "all kinds of pronouncements in connection with 
scientific matters." As in principle 1 for further explication several notions are 
repudiated, so likewise in principle 3 three concepts of evolution are rejected 
as in conflict with Reformed confession, with this difference, however, that in the 
latter it is not, as in 1, at first- reading clear which criterion Synod has applied 
in repudiating these mistaken views. Closer study of these three rejected concepts 
puts one on the right track. 

A. The first concept of evolution which is repudiated, is that which elimin
ates God altogether. This is the classical materialistic evolutionism, which is still 
today the most 'pronounced feature of biological evolutionism. This concept has 
the following characteristics. 

(i) It postulates that all events' at all times are immanently conditioned. That 
means that the forces of nature are perfectly autonomous; not created, but in 
themselves the fundamental causes of all phe~omena. 

(ii) Further, this concept of evolution denies the fundamental boundaries 
dividing the aspects of reality. It regards living organisms merely as a certain form 
of the inorganic. There is, according to this, an unbroken line running autono
mously from inorganic matter, via living organisms and psychical phenomena, up 
to the human mind. The differences of the aspects are merely apparent and quan
titative, not fundamentally qualitative. 

(iii). It accepts a. closed immanent determinateness of temporal natural pro
cesses, without any design. Plants, animals, and human beings are all acci,dental 
products, not "willed" and not brought into being according to a plan. 

(iv) Reality is only meaningful in itself, not pointing beyond its own limits. 
Outside this reality there is nothing. 

It is clear that these four, characteristics of the concept of evolution which 
eliminates God altogether, exalts nature as a complex of natural forces. Such a 
theory we as Christians have to repudiate completely. 

B .. The second concept of evolution mentioned in principle 3 is that which con
ceives of God as dependent on a process of so-called creative evolution: This 
theory ,of evolution played an important part in biological thought before the 
rise of classical evolutionism. Lamarck, for instance, pro.pagated the theistic idea 
-that God, being the primal cause of reality, gave the initial impetus to the 
evolutionary process, which subsequently proceeded autonomously, independe'nt of 
Divine control- a theory, therefore, which likewise assumes the reduction of 
aspects: no fundamental boundaries. These early evolutionists were led to this 
assumption by the increasing discoveries that natural phenomena occur accordirig 
to . certain constant laws_ Formerly the influence of Christian thought had led 
men to accept the idea of -God's providential control of events, but now new dis-
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coveries appeared more and more to contradict this. It seemed ,as ,if the causality 
of the immutable law of nature determined all developments. This mode of 
thought assigned to nature an autonomy which made it independent 'of God. 

It is obvious that to us as Christians, who believe that God continually directs 
the course of all events~ controlling our lives, ~uch a theory is unacceptable . 

. C. A third concept of evolution referred to in principle 3 postulates that Gbd 
only incidentally intervenes in the course of evolution. This theory is actually an 
amplification of the former in that it accepts' that aspects differ essentially and 
were added by God during the course of an, autonomous development, by means 
of 'His intervention in the evolutionary process directed ,by natural forces. 

The brief account clearly indicates that these three concepts have this in com
rr.ion that they assign to natural forces independence and complete autonomy. 
In the first it -is an autonomy which completely repudiates the existence of God; 
the second and third concepts attribute the creation of natural forces to God, 
only to regard Him as losing control of the subsequent autonomous natural 
development. 

The intention .of Synod's pronouncement 'was emphatically to repudiate this fal
lacy of autonomous natural evolution, and to assert as oppos'ed to it the belief 
that- God as the Creator of ~ll reality ,still continually maintains and directs it. 
Any concept of evolution which denies the latter is unacceptable to a Christian 
believer. 

Synod did, however, not feel itself called upon to determine how biological 
thought should conceive of the origin of organisms. Neither did ,Synod consi,der 
it expedient to determine which of the many views held in Reformed circles in 
'connection with this matter should be given preference. Hence Synod, while em
phatically repudiating only such evolutionistic concepts which deny the absolute 
sovereignty of God, left the feasibility of some form of' evolution an open matter. 

This is entirely in line with Kuyper's teaching. In his "Address on Evolution" 
in 1899 he emphatically condemned th~ idea of a "purposeless and mechanically 
constructed cosmos" (p. 50) j i.e. j directed against evolutionistic concept Aj which 
attributes to natural forces_ an -independence of God, as purposeless and only 
meaningful in themselves. That Kuyper would also have repudiated the other 
two concepts is evident from his rejection of supernaturalism (see-G. Berkhouwer: 
"De Voorzienigheid Gods" =-- "The Providence of God" -1950, p. 229 etc.) 

'Kuyper was therefore opposed to any form of evolutionism_ whatsoever. But that 
does nof prevent -him from realizing that faith in God as Creator does not imply 
that the phenomenon of evolutionary growth does not exist. This point is. often 
missed in K,uyper. He writes: "A quite different matter is the problem, to which 
so much attention has been given in England, whether religion is compatible with 
the idea of the spontaneous development of types, in organic life from a cytode or 
cell-nucleus. The answer is emphatically affirmative. We cannot prescribe our' 
methods to the Creator of the universe. If we sincerely acknowledge Him as the 
all-powerful Architect, His absolute sovereignty surely' implies the prerogative' 
of determining the plan. If it had pleased Him, instead of creating differentiated 
types, to allow types to develop into other types by endowing _the lower with the 
potentiality to develop into higher, creation would have been no less sublime" (p. 
40). He points. out, however, that this would not have been what Dazviinis'm 
postulates, "because it would not have ignored the idea of a providenti~l pur
pose ('Zweck'), which detennines' all developments, and it would not have re~ 
garded the world as mechanically ordered, instead of being shaped and directed 
by God." He elaborates this by using the term "God's evolutionistic creation,"~. 
which he defines as "implying a God Whose abs.olute sovereignty creates -what it 
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subsequently directs, distinguished from Darwinism, which postulates the mechani
cal origin of all things,-"precluding the idea of providential purpose of plan (p." 
48). 

Seen in, this light, the Reformed Ecumenical Synod wisely did not p:rpnoun~e 
an opinion on the idea of the so-called theistic evolution. Your committee feels 
that the qualification "theistic" effectively precludes that which we hav~' re~ 
pudiated in the, theories. referred to as not in harmony with God's revelation. 
The exponents of this concept profess to observe the historicity of the revelation-· 
hi Gen.,· 1 and 2. Therefore the Church should leave it to a Christian science 
(Christelijke wetenschap) to come to a well-considered' and fundamentally sound 
view in connection with :this theory, which is only in' its initial'stage. 'By that' we do" 
not ,deny the, possibility that this concept, despite its commendable start~ng-point, 
may, give:;: rise to theories not in harmony with Scriptural revelation, but t,he, pos,,:, 
sibility of such aberration does not as yet justify a Synodical rep'udiation 'oLihe: 
concept as such . 

. 4. Finally, your committee '\oVishes to suggest that SynOd copsider prefacing the 
purely negative first paragraph of the third general principle with a positive,'pro~ 
nouncement. We should also like to suggest an amendment of _,t~e last paragraph. 
The reason,' after all, why the Church should refrain from-'making pronounce
ments in -the field of science1 is 'not that God's revelation has belm given i.o, ~'us in -
a' fo~ intelligible to human beings, but that the Bible is 'not a 'scientific treatise. -

:'In view: of the above, your committe'e suggests that Synod:'decide: 
(i) tha~ the Synod of the Christian Reformed Church has failed to indicate ' 

what amendments in connection with the Hso-ca:Iled theistiC' and the dialectic 
theoiogy" they suggest in 'the three general principle,s, and on what gro~nds they' 
base their- dissatisfaction; 

-(ii) that the Synod of the Christian Refonned Church has overlooked"the fa:ct 
that in' these general p'iinciples the views 'of dialect theology -in conne-ction' With' , 
Gen: 1 and 2 are emphatically repudiated; , 

- (iii) "that the Synod of. the Christian Refonned Church has -similarly over
looked the explicit repudiation of any un-Christian concept of. evolution,: as _con.,. 
tained -in' the third principle; 

(hI') that it:is not. advisable for the Reformed Ecumenical Synod to pronounce 
judgment ,on theological ,and scientific concepts which, while 'professing to ob
serve, the,:historicity of Gen. I and ,2, have still to be elaborated; 

(v) .that, the third general principle be amended as follows: "Observing' the 
historicity of Gen. 1 and 2 implies inter alia an acceptance of, :Divine creation, 
maintenimce, and government of the entire, world, and accordingly implies that 
the Church should repudiate any concept of evolution w~ich 'it) entixely' :elimi~. 
nates, God, b) ,regards Him as dependent on the, proce~s . of ,creative' evolution, 
or, c), regards, Him as merely incidentally intervening in the ;natural ,course ,of 
evolution. GeIlerally, because it has to preach the Word of God, which is- riot a 
scientific treatise and which', should not be, bound to ar,ty particul:ar exegetical 
expositi0ll' the Church should observe the utmost discretion in m3klIlg all khids 
of pronouncements in connection with scientific matters." This was adopted. 

, ",' ; , '; ",," ','. " : '" 

. We recommend to Synod that Synod acquiesce. 
2. It was "lways assumed by our ecumenical synods that the re

rr,tarks 'made ,on evolution were not to be construed as of confessi6:niif' 
sta~~s. -Each synod was free ,~o operate with tl)ese principles 3;s it', 
deemed advisable. At tl;1e same time the Synod of Potchefstroolll n;alized 
two things: a. This is a pressing problem for the churches;. b. There is 
a scientific sphere and ,an 'ecclesiastical sphere. With this background it . 
adopted the following motion: .. 
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It was duly accepted that the International Association of Reformed Faith and 
Action be urged to' give consideration to the possibility of sponsoring the pub1ica~ 
tion" of books and pamphlets_ which may serve to inform and guide especially the 
members of the Reformed Churches in considering the questions which have been 
raised in our time concerning the teaching of Scripture in relation to the re~ 
suits of modern scientific investigation in general and the subje9t of creation and 
evolution in particular. 

Your delegates recommend to Synod that it concur in recommend
ing this study to the International Association of Reformed Faith and 
Action and its affiliates. 

G. Report on "Marital Problems" (pp. 69-99) 

This' thirty page section of the Acts covers the Ecumenical Com
mittee's Report, the analysis of it, the Christian Reformed Church's 
reactions and decisions anent divorce. The synodical committee of 
Potchefstroom submitted its report beginning with "A. General Re
marks" (pp. 96-99). Only the Christian Reformed Church took the trou
ble to reply to the documents sent to thc churches of the Edinburgh 
Synod. 

It will suffice to insert the Report beginning with "B. General Lines of 
Approach," to indicate Synod's reactions. I 

B. General Lines of Approach: 

1. In accordance with God's decree as revealed in His Word, marriage IS m
tended to be a life-long sex and love relationship between one man and· one 
woman (Genesis' 1: 27; 2: 18-25). 

2. Because marriage may in accordance with God's ordinance and therefore in 
conformity with its nature and purpose, be broken alone by death, all divorce is 
essentially against the will and decree of God. 

E,!"en when a marriage is formally broken up by divorce because it was es
s'eritially' a lifelong relationship the broken marriage has for every' divorced per
son a continued, hampering after-effect. 

3. Living under the present sinful reality which even in the believer and in 
the Christian Church is not completely destroyed, we are called to a faithful and 
Scriptural view concerning marriage dissolution and divorce. 
, Everywhere and under all circumstances, despite the sin of either party, the 

violation of a marriage is to be viewed and treated' as something abnormal, be
cause from the beginning - i.e. before the Fall- it was not so (cf. Matthew 
i9:8). 

4. In the meantime in God's providential dispensation and according to His 
Will, a civil rule of law aro,se, with an eye to the sinful hardening of our hearts. 
Although this is merely a human rule of law, yet in view of its divine ordination, 
it must as far as possible be respected by Christian and Church. 

Now, in the sphere of the civil law, the tenn "grounds for divorce" is applic~ 
able. According to the Bible, however, it is yet true to speak of such radically 
disrupted situations, tttat on Bible testimony (d. Matthew 19: 8) divorGe m.ay 
well be :viewed as an extreme emergency measure, and allowed of God. 

In this connection both the Church and the civil authority have a calling which 
basically is in- substantial agreement with the Handelinge Raad van Ned. Geref. 
Kerke, 1957, p. 61): 
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(i), That the government as a servant of God is bound by the ordinances of 
God in regard to m'arried life also; and therefore it is obliged to utilize these or~ 
dinances as far as ,possible as a gJ.!-ide-line when legislating. 

(ii) That the' duty of the 'government in this respect is yet different from that 
of the Church. While the Church must maintain the absolute demands of God's 
law for the conscience, the government on the other hand must pay attention 

, to existing conditions amongst the people. 
(iii) That the civil authority, althoug~ ~ometimes perforce tolerating, wrong, 

must never support this wrong, by its legislation; and therefore it sins when by 
legislation it undermines the Christian basis of marriage by allowing or sanction
ing arbitrary divorce. 

(iv) That the person who makes use (misuse) of such legislation of the civil 
authority in order to annul his/her marriage 'on grounds other 'than those allowed 
by Scripture,_ according to the law ()f.' God and in fore conscientiae is guilty of 
adultery. 

5. Up to this stage two possibilities have been accepted for what are known as 
"Scriptural grounds for divorce," vii. adll,liery, and by some in addition, malicious 
desertion.' , , 

It is therefo're now our duty to set our viewpoint in' regard to these two. 

(i) a. In connection with adultery, it appears to us desirable that Synod 
should pronounce as follows: That however much every deed of adultery may 
violate the- holy character of! marriage, each incidental act of adultery should 
not be viewed as something which '-of necessity has' broken the marriage bond 
and as such must have the automatic consequence of divorce . 

. It is and'must remain the calling of ,the Church with all earnestness to call, 
on Gospel grounds, 'f?r reconciliation. 

b. That when this adultery has led to a lasting adulterous relationship, it is 
not forbidden to the wronged person to take steps towards an official dissolution 
of the marriage. 

Furthermore, that in the case of such a dissolved marriage, the contraction of a 
second marriage by the wronged person is not forbidden. 

(ii) As regards so-called malicious desertion, it appears to us that, as de,clared 
by 'the American report in the Agenda, we have to do in I Corinthians, 7: 15 
with a very special case. Here we have a desertion religion is causa. We must pay 
attention here 'to the context of the whole chapter which possesses par excellence 
a p'astoral character. Paul, as Apostle, here, supplies incidental advice for specific 
situations facing believers in:' his times. To believers as a result of the command~ 
ment of Christ he exp'ressly disallows. the dissolution of a- marriage and contrac
tion of a second (I Corinthians 7: 10-11). In addition he- distinguishes another 
type, of marriage, viz. that between a believer and an unbeliever. It appears to us 
that we have to do here with marriages of heathen, one -of whom then became a be
liever. The question then ar9se in the case of desertion of the unbelieving partner 
whether the believing partner should keep insisting on the restitution of the m~r- . 
riage. It has been accepted by some' t~'at Paul's answer to the question has.' .the 
nature of a so-called second, grollnd for divorce. In the opinion of your commis
sio~ this is certainly not the case. It is especially in this case incorrect to speak 
of 'a' "Scriptural ground for divorce.'" Judging from' the context the following ap
pears to be,the case: The man had deserted the wife ,as a result 'of religious fric
tion or hatred, and Paul felt that for the Christian wife it was necessary to accept 
the situation. The! question of how far Paul implied' by the expression of 7: 15 
(U A brother or a sister is not under bondage in such cases.") That the marriage 
is here legally _dissolved,. cannot be answered on exegetical grounds. It is also 
not clear here whether he allowed a second marriage in such cases. 
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6. It appears to your committee that' a warning should be issued that in the 
churches problems in connection with marriage should not too hastily and one
sidedly ,be dragged into the sphere of discipline. Ecclesiastical discipline----how
ever important it may be-when it has to do with clear-cut, stubborn. transgression 
of Divine commandments, will alone produce the right result when it has been 
preceded by earnest pastoral care. However serious the position prevention is still 
better than' cure. It is in addition of the greatest possible importance to, see- to it 
that pastoral care does not take place in any legalistic spirit, but is carried out 
in the true spirit of the Gospel. Such situations of emergency may also arise in 
the lives of Christians, that the_ fulfilment of the Divine commandment appears, 
humanly speaking, impossible. 'Especially in such cases it is of the greatest im
portance to bring strongly to the notice of those involved the following two 
points: (a) that God's commandments are not grievous (I John-5:3) but have 
the character of a law of life. Therefore, life and happiness are guaranteed only 
in the keeping of His commands; (b) that also in this sphere it is true that for 
faith in God's grace nothing-even the apparently most impossible, such as 
restitution after even a' radical break-down of married life----ought to be con
~idered impossible. 

7. It appears to your committee that a warning must be issued against the 
possibility,of the churches themselves undermining the sanctity of marriage. This 
certainly occurs when church solemnization is lightly granted for marriages_ the 
rightness of which in the light of Scripture should be denied. 

8~ In connection with polygamy your commission proposes the acceptance of 
the verdict of the American Synod, page 184 of the official Agenda of this Synod~ 
p,aragraphs 2a to c. 

Adopted to refer to the churches for study and report. 

Your delegates recommend to Synod to 'take cognizance of this' de
cision and to appoint a committee for study to report at a later synod. 

H. Race Problems (Report, pp. 99f) 

Three of the four committees reported on "Race Problems," ,the 
American committee defaulting this time. -The three reporting were: 
South Africa, Netherlands, Great Britain. The South African Report 
is' painstakingly exegetical, but the other two have their' definite con
tributions. There was no one coordinated report of all these reports~ 
consequently, the committee of Synod had to use these as background 
and had to draft its own resolutions there and then because of the 
relevancy -of the problem. All three reports are excellent for study. 

The advisory committee of the Potchefstroom Synod submitted' the 
following recommendations and with certain editorial changes were 
adopted as found in the Acts, p. 143£. 

B. Your- committee recommends that the Ref~rmed Ecumeni<;al Synod ex-, 
pressedtself as follows: 

(-i) The fact that "God has made of one blood all nations of ,men" (-Acts 
17: 26) implies that the fundamental unity or solidarity of the human race is at 
least as important as all considerations of race and color. 

(ji), The fact that in Adam all human beings are' equally subject to sin and 
"come short of the glory of God" (Romans 3: 23) implies that, in its relation
ship with God" no single race may deem itself entitled to a privileged position 
and consider itself superior to other races. 
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(iii) For a believer, the decisive consideration, in determining ·his relationship 
with members of another race, is the commandment which God Himself has. laid 
down for all human relations, namely, that we should love our. neighbors 'as 
ourselves. 

(iv) The fact that Jesus Christ's redemption has atoned for the sins "of the 
whole world" (I John 2:2), implies that all races are included in the plan of 
salvation, and called to eternal life (Gen. 12: 3; Matt. 28: 19). 

(v) From this it follows that a believer has primarily to regard the members 
of another race as fellow-sinners, to whom he should bring the m~ssage of the 
Gospel. If the members of the other race are likewise believers, he should re
ceive them as his brothers and sisters in Jesus Christ (Philemon 12; Eph. 4:3,6). 
In such a relationship all, human distinctions, no matter how much weight they 
carry in social life, become considerations of secondary importance. 

(vi) The preceding paragraph neither denies nor ignores the fact of the multi~ 
plicity of nations.; but in that multiplicity the unquestioned equality of all faces, 
peoples, and manifestations of the true church must be recognized according to 
the Scriptures. 

(vii) In view of the fact that in the present world situation the problem of 
race relations has become very complicated and is causing continual tension, it 
is the duty of the Church to avoid even a semblance of an attitude which can 
engender estrangement, and to make every effort to improve the already strained 
relations. 

(viii) The responsibility of the Church in connection with race relations is 
threefold. 

These responsibilities are: 
(a) With respect to its own attitude in its relationship with Churches and 

individual believers of another race e.g. such as the relationship between older and 
younger Churches. ' 

(b) With respect to its preaching and teaching, by means of which it en~ 
lightens its members in connection with the correct attitude in ordinary social 
intercourse with members of the other race (Gal. 5: 22-23) ; 

(c) With respect to the policies of the central government and other civil 
bodies, which policies the Church should scrutinize in the light of God's Word. 

(ix.) The practical implication for the ministry of the Church is that in com
mon congregational meetings and in admitting members of another race to our 
own gatherings, we should guard against any impression of discrimination which 
could imply the inferiority of the other race the members of which should be 
made to feel that they are being regarded as fellow-members in the body of 
Ghrist, bound to us by the closest of ties. 

(x) In order to progress towards the unity of believers, the efforts of the 
younger Churches to achieve full ecclesiastical equality with older Churches 
should be encouraged; closer co-operation should be sought on the level of Church. 
assemblies and consultations; and the Church by its teaching and example should 
guide and prepare its members for the practice of Christian communion with 
believers of other races, always acting with great circumspection, love and re~ 
sponsibility towards all its members. 

{xi} No direct Scriptural evidence can be produced for or against. the inter
mixture of races through marriage as a statement of principle. The: well~being 
of the Christian community and also pastoral responsibility require that 'due con
sideration be given to legal, social, and cultural factors which affect such mar
riages. 

(xii) In everything it teaches or practices in connection with racial matters, 
the Church should make every effort to state unequivocally that it is not being 
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led by general slogans such as those popularly proclaimed; but that it will enM 
deavor, whenever it is confronted by an embarrassing situation, to act in humility 
and in obedience to the will of its Savior and Sovereign Lord. This implies that 
it. should critically e-xamine in the light of God's Word such concepts as trustee
ships, racial distinctiveness, etc., which arc the stock-inMtrade of discussions of 
racial matters in order to purge such concepts of any ulterior motives which may 
be lui-king therein. 

C. Your committee recommends that these decisions (a) be made available 
for immediate publication, (b) be sent to member churches for consideration, 
possible action and report to the standing commi ttee mentioned in D. 

D. Your committee -recommends that a_ standing committee of the Reformed 
Ecumenical Synod be appointed, to which the reports on raceMrelations discussed 
at this Synod, together with its findings and the future reports of member 
Churches, shall be referred in their entirety. This committee shall consider all 
these reports and their application to new situations which may arise, with a 
view to, reporting to the next Ecumenical Synod. The committee shall ,also scruM 
tinize the: Scriptural argumentation of the reports and seek to serve future synods 
with advice on such questions as: 

(a) national and cultural identity; 
(b) indigenous Churches; 
(c) the position of younger Churches; 
(d) intermarri?tge between races; 
(e) separatism; 
(f) separate development of races; 
(g) Babel and its implications; 
(h) trusteeship; 
(i) the "vocation" of the Church; 
(j) the meaning of the -tenus "nations," "races," "peoples," "states." 

S)'Ilod appo~nted a committee to continue the study of race problems 
as indicated in "D" above. 

We recommend that Synod accept the racial testimony of Synod as 
its own, and that it approve of the appointment of a committee for 
further study. 

Committee on Race Problems (cf. Acts~ p. 146),: Dr. J. Kromming'a, ConM 
vener, Prof. F. J. M. Potgieter, Rev. C. Brink, Prof. Stephanus du Toit, Prof. 
J. H. Bavinck, Prof. W. F. de Gaay Fortman, Dr. J. G. Andrews, Dr. Philip E. 
Hughes, Consultant. 

1. Report on Spiritual Crisis in Africa, (pp. 147ff) 

1. This committee submitted two reports' to Synod. The first part 
of the report was the Spiritual Crisis, to which other matters were added 
(d. p. 160). The second report is a "Table of Reformed Mission Work 
in- Africa," pp. 164f. We simply call attention to this Table as a sup
plement to -the ,Report on Spiritual Crisis, and also a statistical sum
mary of the work done in Africa. 

The main report discloses to us the challenge of anti-Christian forces 
to -uproot Christianity in Africa. "If Christianity is to be defeated in 
Africa again it will likewise be due mainly to the fact- that the flourish
ing European Christianity does not embark upon missionary work among 
the indigenous population' of those territories, and therefore the Protes-
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tant 'churches ol today dare not, :in these critical times, enter the battle 
area fainthearted, unarmed, and inconsolidated." "Reformed Ecumenical 
·Synod has come to establish a form of cooperation among the churches 
of Reformed confession on a scale unequalled throughout the centuries" 
(p. 160). . 

It is regrettable that this Report cannot be circulated among as many 
people as, possible. It conveys urgency; delay would be ~autious. There 
must be a united front in Africa. 

Synod accepted these Recommendatio,ns: 
(a) That a committee bc.'appointed with the following tenus of reference: 
(i) To investigate further'and make a thorough study of the- spiritual state" of 

emergency in Africa; 
(ii), To work out a plan of concerted action for member Churches. of the'Re

formed Ecumenical Synod; 
(iii) To lay before member Churches this plan that by mutual arrangement 

whereby they may proceed to implement it as soon -as possible; 
(iv) To find possible contacts among Protestant Churches in Africa to stim

ulate them to self reformation. 
(b) That the Ecumenical Synod provide in its budget for expenses incurred 

by such a committee. 
Committee appointed for Missions: 
Rev. Henry Evenhouse, Director of Missions, Grand Rapids, Mich., Convener; 

Rev. Francis Mahaffy, Prof. H. Bergema of Baarn, Netherlands;' Prof. W. J. 
Vander Merwe, Stellenboschj P,ro£. J. H. Coetzee; Director African Institute, 
Potchefstroom; Rev. Joseph McCracken. 

Your -delegates recommend to' Synod the adoption of these recom
mendations and the committee appointed. 

2. In this connection the need for Reformed literature was emphasized 
especially for the younger churches or churches of newly immigrants in
a new land.' The committee appointed: Committee on Reformed Liter
ature: Reformed Translation Fellowship: Rev. E. Kilpatrick; Inter
national Association of-Reformed Faith and Action: Dr. J. Dengerink; 
Reformed Ecumenical Synod: Dr. J. T. Hoogstra. 

We recommepd that-this be received as information. 

3. For the finances involved the Cp-mmittee on Finance: 
Mr. Henry De Wit, Calvin College, Convener; the Rev. 1. J Lessing, 

. South Africa, Mr. T. Spaan, Netherlands. 
We recommend that this be received as information. 

III. VARIA: 
A. We call your attention to the adopted "Standing Orders of the 

Reformed Ecumenical Synods," p'p. 14-16. To incorporate them in our 
Report would extend our space beyond reasonable limits. We do recom
mend their adoption .. 

B. The Church. of Christ in the Sudan among the Tiv has been ap
proved for membership in the Reformed Ecumenical Synod, subject to 
written evidence of their formal approval of the basis (Acts .. EdinQurgh, 
1953,p.53). 
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This gives your delegates great, pleasure to inform ~ynod of ,this ap~ 
proval. 
. C. The problem whether' or no it is compatible to' be a member both 
of the Reformed Ecumenical Synod and the World Council of Churches. 
was sent to Synod by the Reformed Churches in New Zealand. The 
Christian Reformed Churches in. the Netherlands have withheld their 
support to the Ecumenical Synod because certain cf.mrches held :mem
bership in both organizations. The Synod of Edinburgh had discouraged 
such membership of the w. c. C. as presently' constituted, did not bar 
others from membership, trusting that persuasion in t~e -'long rim: would 
convince all members of the inadvisability of dual- membership. This 
Ecumenical Synod again followed Edinburgh, but appointed a committee 
for further study. ,This committee is called Committee on Broader Ecu
menicity: 

Prof. B. Marais, Prof. W. J._ Snyman, Rev. W. A. Landman, Mr. T. Spaan 
(Convener) (Sec. Rev. H. W. H. Van Andel), Rev. -E. G. Van Teylingen' ,(Sec. 
Dr. S. J. Poprpa), Rev. W. J. McDowall, Mr. M. Campbell, : Prof. Edmund 
Clowney,Jr. Westminster Theol. Seminary,. 

D. The Committee on Spiritual Crisis also reported on another matter 
that ,had been initiated -in our' own denomination regarding better distri
bution of reports and the possibility of a Reformed journal. In the 
course of the conversation before this had been submitted, to said com
mittee Synod discussed the petition of the Christian Refonped Church 
anent improvement of our Ecumenical Synods. (Arts. 41, 79, p. 31). 
Synod decided (which should have been on page 161, not on page 31 
-why we do not know) : 

1. Inadequacy of the present set-up: 
It became clear to the committee that the present set-up of the Ecumenical 

Synod is inadequate to cope with our needs effectively. The activities of the 
Synod is especially' hampered in the interim on account of the lack of: 

(a) A central office to 'co-ordinate effectively all activities of synod. 
(b) A periodical in which the activities of the Ecumenical Synod and its mem

ber churches could be published. It could serve as a world witness of our re
formed faith. 

2. Proposals: 
A. 0) A synodical committee be elected by Synod to act in the period between 

synods in all emergency matters. 
(ii) This synodical committee shall have power after the sanction of -the 

Churches, and if the way be clear, to appoint:-
(a) An' executive Secretary; 
(b) Provide for a central office for the executive secretary. Thus.' making pro

vision for coordinating all our work. 

Your delegates recommend to Synod that it approve of this action, and 
that the Interim Committee make it its concern to'- study this to give 
1,lS an estimate of our proportionate cost and to report to the Churches 
as soon as possible. 

(Synod should realize that already one year is spent, only four more 
to go before our next Synod. The next synod should be far better pre
pared than previous synods, and can be, if there is ,organizational im
provement. ) 
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E. Art. 90 of the Acts states: "Upon invitation of the delegates of the 
Christian Refonned Church, Synod decided to meet in Grand Rapids, 
in 1963, the Christian Reformed Church the calling church. We beg 
Synod to take note of this, and to set in motion immediately such pro
cedure as required for an ecumenical synod. 

The delegates recommend its adoption. 

F. ,One of the reasons, \ in several cases the ,reason, that some of 'the 
younger churches could not send a delegate to the Ecumenical Synod 
was financial. This was regrettable and in a' sense impoverishes Synod. 
Consequently the Ecumenical Synod decided: .. 

Synod adopted a motion to recommend to the churches an inclusion in their 
offerings or budgets a small sum annually to enable weaker financial churches, 
especially those from great distance, to send a delegate to .the 'next Ecumenical 
Synod. . 

Your delegates recommend its adoption. Only a small sum per family 
a year could be of great benefit. 

G. Arts. 36 and 84 inform us of the great need of the Theological 
College and the Free Reformed Church of France, as presented by Prof. 
Jean Cruvellier. This cause has been recommended to the Churches 
for some assistance. Since. this matter will_ also be taken up in the Re
port of the Committee on Ecumenicity, we defer to them' to prevent 
overlapping. 

We recommend to receive this as infonnation. 

Respectfully submitted, 
The Ecumenical Synbd Delegates, 

COMMITTEES 

J. H. Kromminga 
Richard S. Wierenga 
J. T. Hoogstra, Reporter 
Richard S. Wierenga 

Church~Offices in II, D, 2.~Dr. H. Stab, Convener; Prof. J. P. Jooste, Prof. A. 
Loughridge (Belfast)" Prof. J. L. Koole, Prof J. C. G. Koetze. 

Sphere of II, D, I.-Dr. J. D. Vorster, Convener; Dr. S. P. -Vander 
Walt, Dr. A. D. R. Polman, Dr. D. McKenzie, and Dr. R. J. Danhof. 

Christian and Separate Organizations, II, D, 3.-Prof. J. Van Den Berg, Calvin 
College, Grand Rapids, Michigan, Convener; 'Prof. John Murray, Westminster 
Seminary, Philadelphia, Pa., B. Roelvink, Netherlands. 

Ecumenicity~ III, C.-Prof. B. Marais, Prof. W. J. Snyman, Rev., W. A. Landman, 
Mr. T. Spaan (Convener), (Sec. Rev. H. W. H. Van Andel), Rev. E. G. Van 
Teylingen (Sec. Dr. S. J. Popma), Rev. W. J. McDowall, Mr. M. Campbell, 
Prof. Edmund Clowney, Jr., Westminster Theological Seminary. 

Finance, II, I, 3.----'--Mr. Henry De Wit, Calvin College, Convener; the Rev. I. ,J, 
Lessing, South Africa; Mr. T. Spaan, Netherlands. 
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Interim Committee-President, Dr. E. P. Groenewald; Secretary, Dr. S. P. Van
der Walt; Dr. J. T. Hoogstra, Rev. P. N. Kruiswyk, Rev. G. N. M. Collins. 

Literature, II, I, 2.-Refonnation Tr,anslation Fellowship: Rev. E. Killpatrick; 
International Association of Refonned Faith and Action: Dr. J. Dengerink; 
Refonned Ecumenical,Syn(}<i: Dr.,J. T. Hoogstra. 

Missions,' II, I, I.-Rev. 'Henry' Evenhouse, Direc't~r of 'Missions, Grand 'Rapids, 
Mich., Convener; Rev. Francis Mahaffy, Prof. H. Bergema of Baarn,. Nether· 
lands, Prof. W. J. Vander Merwe, Stellenbosch; Prof. J. H. Coetzee, Director 
African Institute, Potchefstroom; Rev. Joseph McCracken. 

Organization, HI, D.-Interim Committee. 
Race Problem, II, H.-Dr. J. H. Kromminga, Convener; Prof. F. J. M-. Potgieter, 

Rev., C. Brink, Prof. Stephanus du Toit, Prof. J. H. Bavinc~, ,Prof. ,W. F. 
de Gaay Fortman, Dr. J. G. Andrews; Dr. Philip E., Hughes, Coh~tiltant. 
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REPORT NO . .19 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON.ECUMENICITY 
AND INTERCHURCH CORRESPONDENCE .. 

ESTEEMED BRETHREN: 

I. DE'LIMITATION OF'OUR'REPORT 

. Y~ur corom'Ittee ,qesir~s ,-to ~o~er thr~e' inatters~: 'c,~,M~rpbe~sh~p' ;:md 
Chairmanship of committee"; "Synodical Mandates;" "Correspond
ence." 

II. MEMBERSHIP AND CHAIRMANSHIP 

A. Dr. Wm. H. Rutgers accepted a -pastorate in California, and, con
sequently, could not attend our meetings. We ,did not desire to replace 
him since he could and did serve our committee by correspondence. Since 
he had been our chairman, and could no longer serve in that capacity, 
the other two members of our committee prevailed upon Prof. M. 
Monsma to serve as chairman. 

B. Your committee also notes that according to the six year tenure of 
synodical appointments the terms of both Dr. J. T. Hoogstra and Dr. Wm. 
H. Rutgers have expired. 

C. Recommendations: 
1. Synod approve of, the organizational changes made because of Dr. 

W. Rutgers' new residence. 
2. Synod take note of the e4 piration of the tenure of appointment of 

Dr. J. T. Hoogstra and Dr. Wm. Rutgers. 

III. SYNODICAL MANDATES 

A. Re: "VII . .Bible Presbyterian Church," Acts, 1958, p. 49 
A brief history was included in this minute that gave rise to a problem. 

Synod then referred the matter of correspondence to our 'committee. 
The genesis of this minute was primarily a domestic problem between 

two denominations. Since then, as far as our denomination is concerned, 
it has become dormant. 

We recommend that Synod receive this as information and consider the 
matter closed as far as our church is concerned. 

B. Reformed Ecumenical Synod (Potchefstroom, 1958) 

1. We defer to the delegates that attended said Synod to report to 
prevent overlapping. ' 

2. We do note that said Ecumenical Synod adopted the recommen
dations of our Synod to make our Ecumenical Synods more effective. It 
added that there should, if possible, be a central office, and Secretary 
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.for efficiency. It was deplorable'the lateness_of 'reports, and,insufficiency 
of grass-root discussions. . 

3. 'Recommendations: We "recommend that Synod receive this asin
formation and approve: our ,deferring to the delegates"of said Ecumenical 
Synod. 

C. R(1:'lvati'onal afJ,d"International Ecumenical Bodies: 
Your, committee.,is , ready to rep<?rt.on the question of membership III 

the 'W.P.A. aqhistime: 

Membership in the World Presbyterian Alliance 

'benominati'onal,Hi~t.orical Ba'ckground 

. An inquiry i~to the advi~ability of .,membership in the World Pres
byterian Alliance as recommended by our :cqmmittee .to and mandated by 
Synocl.is nQt new in our denominational history .. , A 'representative-, of. the 
Alliance acl9,ressed our Synqd, of )9~,2. Consequent to this a committee 
was appointed to advise Synod, of 1924 regarding affiliation. In the report 
9f the committee it was noted that Dr. H. Beets was set as corresponding 
.or consultation member by specia,l invitation ,at the Pittsburg Council of 
1921. In its "Critical Survey" it further noted, the follQwing: 1. That 
the: Alliance was particularly ,weak as an instrument to ;h~lp the churches 
keep ,the Reformed faith. ,2. EmpI-~asis'was upo,n practi~al ma,tters rather 
,th-an.;on holding ,to ,the Reformed truth. 3, Quotation qs'affirmatio,n from 
a certain ,late Dr,. Good who averred: a" the outstanding problem,w9-s one 
of admission of 'churches apd federations. In time the Alliance began . .tQ 
interpret its pr~nciples, of ,admission more liber~lly. Some of its churches 

, had, L1J,th.eran, ~piscopal: and Congregational elements in it. Pel:taining 
t«;> the i se.concLprinciple of a..dherence to ,Reform,ed ,Standards, Dr. ,Good 
,called atteption to the, basis: supreme authority erthe Scriptures in mat
ters of faith, and, morals, anq to, a creed in harmony, wi~h the consensus of 
-Reformed CI;)I~fessions. ','But what exactly is the, Consensus of the' Re-:
formed· Churche:s?': Qouncil refused to remove this vagueness. The Al
liance placed upon the applying church the responsibility of determining 
what constituted a creed in harmony with the consensus of the ~eformed 
faith. 

Thi~ quotation of Dr. <?ood, seerp-s:to have been a determinative factor 
iiI the advice, the ~ommitte~, s1fbmitte~l. Delegates of churches holding 
lipe~al ,v~evvs could hold, key positions and, would have to be recognized 
a~ having _a ,yoice iri the meetings. "This to the mind _of your committee 
[1:922-1.9241 makes our affiliation with the Alliance undesirable." 

T<;r ~ubs~ntiate their position this cO.mmittee quoted Dr. Bouwman of 
the ,Netherlands to the effect that -a, dogmatic indistinctiveness is an un
hE;al~hyb~sis for,cooperative,acti<?ns. With this Dr. Hepp agreed. 

The committee recognized--the practital:work of the Alliance as being 
of value, but added: ','However, the lack 'of a definite Reformed basis 
has made it quite inevitable. that 'also iR practical work 'the Alliance has 
not directed its energies in especially Reformed channels." Conse-
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quently it advised Synod against affiliation and gave five reasons for 
doing so. (d. Agenda, 1924, p. 25, also Acts of 1924, p. 160). 

Synod of 1924 decided in a substitute motion not to affiliate with the 
Alliance "at this time," because "a proposed revision of its Constitution 
makes it well nigh impossible to say what the character of the Alliance 
will be in the future." Synod no doubt embodied its discussions and in
terest in the second part of the motion: "At the same time Syno<i'voices 
its profound interest in the work of the Alliance, and trusts that the 
proposed revision of the Constitution will set forth clearly what should 
emphatically be the aim of the Alliance, namely, helping each other 
maintain the historical Reformed faith" (Acts, 1924, pp. 160f). 

1924--This was the year our Church withdrew from the Federal 
Council of Churches. It was the era the Continental Churches were 
being disillusioned by the catastrophes of World War 1. Perhaps some 
such motive may have prompted the above decision which constantly 
agitates us: If we cannot join the F .C.C.C. can we not join 'the Alliance 
at least? 1924 has handed down to us this provision: "the Constitution 
will set forth clearly what should emphatically be the aim of the Alliance, 
namely, helping each other maintain the historical Reformed faith." 

The question poses itself: Has the World Presbyterian Alliance (from 
now on designated as t~e W.P.A.) in the adoption of its new or revised 
Constitution become more specifically Reformed? It has adopted a new 
Constitution, changed in some details, in 1954. Another question arises: 
Since the Alliance cannot nor cares not to legislate, but simply advises 
constituent members who remain free to decide, can we not enter this 
Alliance, even though the Constitution has its weak spots? Since 1924 
churches recognize basic 'differences, but before removing these differ
ences, enter into what -is now called "ecumenical conversations"? 

In summary: (1) Has the revised Constitution of 1954 become more 
specifically Reformed? (2) Is there room in our ecumenical approach, 
should the Constitution have failed to become more definitive for ecu
menical conversations? This second question t4en would: have two pos
sibilities: (a) Should we have ecumenical conversations 'without allying 
ourselves with the Alliance? (b) Should we first unite to bear our 
witness? 

History of the World Presbyterian Alliance 

The W.P.A. today has a communicant membership, (conservative 
estimation) of about 41,0.00,000 in Reformed and in Presbyterian 
churches, and in United churches -maintaining sufficient Refonned tenets 
to warrant inclusion in the Alliance. Its humble beginnings, ~ere in 
London, 1875,. and its first Assembly was held in 1877. The Rev. Dr. 
James. McCosh, President of Princeton University, and Dr. Prof. William 
Garden Blaikie of the Free Church of Scotland were two of the most 
active leaders in the movement. The W.P.A. has the distinction of being 
the first confessional ecumenical body to be followed decades later by 
other confessional ecumenical bodies. Its priority is an evidence of the 
ecumenical implications inherent in our Reformed convictions, which if 
in accordance with the Word of God should be realized. 
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Headquarters remained in London until Jan. 1, 1949, when transferred 
to Geneva, Switzerland. August 16, 1948 the' General Council, resolved 
to reconstruct and expand the secretariat of the Alliance. This decision 
has proved its worth in the services of the indefatigable, secretary~ Dr. 
Marcel Pradervan. At the time Synod meets, the . offices of the W.P.A. 
will be in the restored Calvin Auditorium,' Geneva. Before this the 
offices were in one of the World Council of Churches (WCC) buildings. 

During almost eighty-five years many things have happened. During 
the first half the W.P.A. seems to have been more of a fellowship. During 
the second half a new emphasis has been placed on common service in 
a turbulent and distracted world. It has witnessed the rise of Barth' 
ianism, Communism, Old Guard Liberalism, Revamped Liberalism, the 
genesis of new confessional ecumenical bodies, and the crushing toll 
demanded by World Wars. 

Obviously the W.P.A. could not remain untouched by history if it was 
to be a live institution. Today it is stil~ composed of churches but there 
are also women auxiliaries. Women playa larger, role in the Alliance 
today since certain churches permit women to become elders. Its ac
tivities are independent, but the W.P.A.'s contemporary his'tory is deeply 
intertwmed with that of the W.C.C .. It seeks to be of assistance in 
church mergers. It has assisted Reformed brethren in afflicted areas. 

The W.P.A. has crystallized its position in c,ontemporary ecumenicity. 
As its first duty: "(1) the need of bearing witness to the basic doctrinal 
position of the Reformed Churches. .. (2) the need of emphasizing the 
fundamentals of our Presbyterian polity. .. (3) the need of rendering 
certain practical services to members of the Presbyterian and Reform,ed 
family." 

Regarding the other "families" of Christendom the W.P.A., has de
cided: "In the light of our commitment to the ecumenical' cause we 
recognize that any distinctively -B.-eformed or Presbyterian agency such 
as the World Alliance, is only an instrument in the service of more'tuti
mate purposes. We reaffirm the statement of our Executive Committee 
at Basel in 1951 in which it -said: 'Just as it is the true nature of the 
Christian Church to be an instrument of God's glory, it is the true nature 
of Presbyterianism never to be merely an ~nd in itself, but to serve the 
Church Universal of Jesus Christ, the Church which is His body.' 

"In the present ecumenical situation, characterized by a potent move
ment toward ecumenicaLunderstanding and unity, the Alliance desire's 
to collaborate closely with the World Council of Churches and the Inter
national Missionary Council as the main organizational expression of 
that movement" (A Manual, pp. 5,6,1956). 

The Constitution of the W.P.A. was adopted in 1875. Amendments 
were adopted in 1892. The revised Constitution iricorporating most of 
the older Constitution was adopted in 1954. 

The W.P.A. in Concurrent Ecumenicty 

Since 1910, especially since 1937, we witness the rise, growth, and 
power of the great historical phenomenon - the World -Couricil of 
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Churches. We simply state the fact but-do ,not in'quire whether it is:an 
historical evolution, the child :0£ organizational genius, the'- work, of the 
Holy Spirit, or a mixture·of all these awaiting future appraisal. 

Of interest to'us is at this point the relation between the" W .. P.A. and 
the W.C.C. There should not be in thejudgmentoftheW.P.A:a W.C:C. 
versus the W.P.A. but a W:P.A. enriching the W.C.C. This implies that 
the W.P,A. should not constitute itself a."bloc" in the W.C:C:but should 
realize'that its peculiar mission is to contribute what the;'Reformed faith 
cail.' give to a growing ecumenicity. 'Presbyterianism 'is' not an end in 

,itself. It-should remain itself as long as it :has a mission' which:; if un-
fulfilled, would impoverish the church universaL . 

'In relation to other confessional ecumenical bociies)n the 'W.C.C~~ 'the 
W.PA. serves as the spokesman of the 41,000,000 members, . 

An understanding of this background is a must to evaluate the W ;P~A. 
properly. ' '. 

Free Church in Scotland and the W.P.A. 

This corresponding' church of .our ,denomination took an ~~t'iv~ p~~(ii1 
the W.PA from its very beginning .in 1875. In 1954 it withdrew its 
membership from the W~P.A. on two scores: ( I) Primarily. advocating 
the claims and aims of the W.C.C. (2) Because of mo,dernism leader
ship in the ,W,.P.A. "One 'of its profe_ssors object,ed ~ince 'modernism ,wa,s 

, no more vocal now, then when the church unit:ed with the' W:;P:A-.-; and 
that there was a mQre' cprdial reception, of our 111essage to\:lay: He did 
deplore that a certam Czecho-Slovald~n should be the yice~president of 
the W.P.A. '. .. 

Already in 1951 this church had said that the W.P:A: was the watch
dog that kept its churches within the fold of the W.C:G. or kept non-
I1lembers from drifting too far out-'of line~: ' ,,:' 

By a fairly close v~te this church, ',severe~its ,~e·mb~rs~ip. 

'Reactions to the ,c on,stitution of the W.P.A. ; 

-Our reactions incorporate -a' comparison between the ,Constitutic)fi of 
1875 and of 1954. (Both are in the Princet.on 1954.Work Book for com_ 
parisen.) 'In, the "Preamble" 'Of 1875 we note ,the reference- to Ol,lr Lord 
as the Divine Lord, and to Scripture as the infallibl1:: law. YVeJ~etsuch 
is more definitive than that Jounci. in 1954: :'in whom God's, Word be;
carne flesh and to wholTl the Scripture bears Ylitness." 1\lthougll, this, cap 
be substantiated by Scripture" in our rpodern .th~ologi~al c,ontext it i~ 
subject tD unscriptural connotations we wquld :not accept. We' alsp thiJlk 
the new Constitution has lost some of its definiteness in saying that ':~hose 
doctrinal position" mU,st be in harmony' with the 'consensus of ,the ~e~ 
formed confessions instead of "whose creed.," This is pertinent, since: it is 
patent that churches have floundered about with the' question of 'the 
authority' of the creeds whether they are a true interpretation or insofar as 
we think they are a t~ue interpreation of the Word -of God. -, 

In this connection it must also be noted , that "Reforrnedibbdies within 
a United Church, or within"an association of, ,churches formed on int.er 
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confessional lines, may likewise be eligible for admis~ion." These must 
haye a, sufficie:nt and, substantial part ,0L the Reformed heritage. No 
doubt the W.P.A. was placed. before the choiceof·the lesser of two evils: 
(1 ).Not .to admit the. Reformed·element in. a .United church and lose 
their ,membership; or (2), to.' _admit them :yvith a bit, broader basis, ancl, 
keep them in the Reformed family. The W,P.A. chose the latter. 

We must all recall that the W.P.A. stands committed as a body to co
operate with the W.C.C. 

In summary: A, ,doctrinal: consensus a.nd "a, sufficient an~ substantial 
p~rt ortpe Reformed 'heritage~' are not-con9.uciv~-,to precision, and open 

. the doors wiqe to an ~ncontrollable subjectivi~m. It raises the' questien 
already faced by. the 1922-24 committee: can an indistinct dogmatic 
basis produce\a clear,cut Reformed development, and common, service? 

Membership in the W,P.A. does notimply membership in the W.C.C., 
nor ,commit a constituent church to such a -membership. But non-mem
bership will always accentuat!'! a disagreement in the W.P.A., an~ will 
s.how ,up_ an in,c;ongruity .of,some moment that as' a member of one body 
we decide ,one thing; of ,another- we ,decide the opposite. 

Commendable Aspects of.the W.P .. A. 

-There are many commendable accomplishments of the W.P .A. Its 
leaders ,have stressed that the, ,w'.e.c.- should not,strive to become a super
church. (This ,does' not imply that the Church should not become one 
visible Church" but its visible aspect should not be that of-a super-church. 
The structure of the future' church .isknown only to the Holy Spirit.) 

In 1954 the Alliance faced ihisproblem: Has the Alliance outlived its 
purpose of existence now that the'W.C.C. is an accomplished fact?, Mem
bers feeling'that this should be answe'ted in the affirmative were a sizeable 
sectio'n sufficient -to 'cause concern. The '1954 Conference 'decided that 
the W.P.A. has a mission, and must fulfil it. It may not be a bloc in\the 
W.C;C. but a-contributor to it. It seeks to 'enrich the church of-tomorrow. 
What would:tomor~ow~s church 'be if Presbyterianism of today bowed' out? 
,This comes down to this simple fact the W.P.A..seeks to uphold the 

presby terial' order in the' day , when the epi~copat~'order is rather asse:rtive. 
In its writings it insists upon the principle that all ecumenitity must be 

according to the Scriptures. True" it doe~ not explicate "according to the 
Scriptures," but it does insist ·that Scripture, not tradition, is the final 
court 'of appeal:for 'a true ecurrienicity. This appeal ,is not superfluous . 

.. ;: It has: visited,- as.sisted, -encouraged stricken and persecuted areas, par
ticularly those dorriinated'by:the Roman church. 

It·,publishes a valuable Quarte.r/y, 'containing articles and surveys of 
the Refotmed world. . 
, ·It 'has' assisted in translations, and has restored the Calvin Auditorium, 
the new:home: of the W:P.A.: 'There, it will:house studies,- reports, ac
cessible to member churches. Our own denomination has recommended 
a $2,000.00 contribution by voluntary subscription. 
. Its conferences are _meeting places of Reformed and Presljyterians of 
all nations displaying' visibly the' sufficiency· of the Reformed faith to 
touch the hearts of-mankind, -not onlyofthe Western tradition; , 
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Doubtful Aspects of the W.P.A. 
The first doubtful aspect of the W.P.A. is its close affiliation with the 

W.C.C. involuting itself in the program and ideals of the W.C.C. It is 
not an agency of the w.e.c. but strong pressure is employed to press 
into membership all churches of the W.P.A. into the W.C.C. as an obe
dience to the will of God. Should a church out of step for conscience sake 
unite with the Alliance? 

The work of the Alliance consequently has been geared more toward 
the ecumenical than toward the distinctively Reformed. 

"Presbyterian" and "Reformed'" have lost their definitive connotations. 
Liberals, Middle-of~the-Roaders, Baithians,· orthodox, believers in the 
infallible inspiration, critics accusing these believers of bibliolatry (making 
the Bible their "idol) are all unmolested, in the same Presbyterian and 
Reformed family. Both sides of the iron curtain have equal 'standing: 
some with a ,matchless courage; others who can only raise questions in 
our hearts. and minds. Our committee of 1924 averred that an indistinct 
dogmatic basis cannot be conducive to create a distinctive program of 
action. This indistinct basis has not been removed. Even though the Old 
Guard Liberalism has been muted~ the babel of theology still continues. 

The Free Church of Scotland avers that leadership is in liberal hands, 
although it'must be added that one of its members reminded his Church 
that liberalism was no stronger today than when the Church united with 
the W.P.A., and that theologians are more cordial to our, theology than 
they were decades ago. 

The W.P;A. is divided into sectional Alliances in which the Alliance can 
be brought' down to the grass roots, on which level there can be greater 
opportunity to be' a voice. However, on the higher level these opportuni
ties of necessity grow less. -All conferences have vocal leadership and 
machinery that_ tends, to make witnessing of a smaller denomination a 
faint voice. 

Our contemporary historical situation poses another problem. Churches 
did not feel at horne in their denominations and felt compelled to begin 
new denominations or were compelled to do so by depositiops. If such 
historical barriers exist on the lower level how can ,there be a united front 
on an upper level, especially when these barriers, are theological? 

Conclusions 

1. We should not enter as a "bloc" in the W.P.A. To enter an Alliance 
in that spirit as if we had already arrived theologically is unbecoming to 
those who confess constant guidance of the Holy Spirit. Nor should we 
enter an alliance'in which we think our first a,rea is to witness to the al
liance itself. An alliance should have a united front, a ,united witness 
and our whole-hearted support. If such is not the case w'e should not 
enter until the time arrives that it is. This is fair to both parties con
cerned. 

There are four considerations that necessitate in our judgment a nega
tive resolution: 

1. The Constitution has its indistinct basis, as referred to in our report,. 
especially in the context of contemporary theology and practice. These 
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are chiefly: "doctrinal consensus," and "sufficient acceptance of Re
formed tradition to give United Churches membership." It: also speaks 
of joint mission enterprises, but that is not spelled out. (d. "Reactions to 
the Constitution of the W.P.A. in this Report.) 

2. The relation between the W.P.A. and the W.C.G. The point at 
issue is not that situations and opportunities may call for some' cooper
ation. The real issue is that the W.P.A. officially seeks to induce its mem
bership to unite, and if certain constituents for th'e, sake of conscience 
cannot do so, they are out of step with one of the main objectives of the 
W.P.A. 

3. Liberals and orthodox are constitutionally on the same footing. This 
could psychologically create the impression that the differences. involved 
are not too essential, and the way is always open, as 3.; charge has been 
made, that leadership is in the hands of the-liberals. . 

We therefore recommend to Synod not to apply for membership in the 
World Presbyterian Alliance. . 

a. Indistinct basis of the Constitution. 
b. Its relation to the World Council of Churches. 
c~ ~ts 'theologically mixed constituency, a situation intensified by all 

types of membership on both sides of the iron curtain. 
d .. (Minor Reason) - Our Reformed Ecumenical Synod has a com

mittee reviewing this identical question on which are representative mem
bers of both positions: to join and not to join. 

II.- This position does not militate against the basic duty of the church 
to be a witness. The sl].preme question is: How? Not as a bloc and 
judge others. We could gratefully receive studies and mutual helps. There 
may be areas in the 'restoration of the Calvin Auditorium. 

The very non-membership when expressed in a Christian spirit and 
with sound Christian concern, that is, with a, clear conscience, is itself-a 
witness which is apt to become more vocal than ,membership in a large 
organization. This is -what has happened to the Reformed Ecumenical 
Synod. 

III. Synod could also encourage a Reformed Regional Synod of mem
bers of the Reformed' Ecumenical, Synod which, could put on its agenda 
this very question and thus begin _ conversations at tp,e grass root level. 
This would not be amiss since the next Ecumenical Synod is to be held in 
the, United States, and is to be called by our denomination. 

IV. CORRESPONDENCE 

A. Rev. Willis De Boer, Fraternal Delegate to the Kirchen in Nieder
sachen, Bentheim, -Germany, August 27, 1958 

1. Report: 
Burgemeester Cramer Gracht 175, 
Amsterdam W. The Netherlands. 
August 28, 1958. 

Report of the Fraternal Delegate to the Altreformierte Kirchen in Niedersachsen 
regarding the meeting of their Particular Synod at Bentheim, Germany, on 27 
i\.ugust 19.!$8. 
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Upon arrival in the Netherlands I contacted Pastor J. G. O. -Guhrt 'of Emden 
in Ostfriesland. He informed me that -they were: having a special meeting -of their 
Particular Synod on August 27,1958, to which I w.as most cordially invited: ,The 
next regular meeting of the Synod would be in December.' Anticipati?g, the pos
sibility of having a conflict,with chisswork -at the UJ;liversity in Dec~mber, I :.dc
cided that it would b~ bes~ to attend this special meeting of the, Synod., _ ,M~. J?h,n 
Primus, a graduate student ~ri theology and a san of the Wcllsbur~ I congregatio~ 
accompanied me, (Mr.,' Primus' forebears came from, the ,Emde~" Ostfriesland, 
area.) Train connec~ions between Amsterdam and 'Bentheim arc most id~al. There 
is 'a fast thro'ugh·train in the 'morning, and in the evening, making' it possib,k to 
go and return to the Synod in one day, and still have ,the major portion of the day 
at the Synod. I understand that the Synod meets regularly at the' Bentheim 
church. 

We received a most,r.oy?1.welcome. Upon arrival the order of business was 
temporarily laid aside whqe' we were greeted and asked to speak: ~ fe~ words.' 
Since I have no facility 'in speaking German, and very little as yet in speakfng 
Dutch, I asked to speak in 'English, 'and they appointed 'Pastor Guhrt- to"transiate 
for them. I expressed my regrets over the language barrier"which-, would hinder 
our fellowship for the day, but that I was happy, that the baqier,-,was nq more 
serious ,than that, since I"had g:reat lJ.opes of that barrier s~OI1 disappe,arin:g as 
my studies progressed during my stay in Amsterdam,. The real jC?y ~to ,me 'was to 
be back in Gcrma~y with a, former barrier, far more: fo~midable, now compl~t'eIy 
disappeared. I explained that I had been in Germany with the United States 
Army Air Corps during the -Second World 'War, ~nd that then sucIi -contact as 
this was simply unthinkable. How good that' brothers :jn Christ can find' each 
other, and know each other, and help each other, and love each: other! The 
Christian ,RefQrmeq Church wants .this, and: hop~s that it: will: re:sult from this 
closer p~rsonal contact. ' 

The Altreformierte Kirchen, particularly,thrqugh the instigation of some of;the 
younger pastors, are gaining a new sel)se of ,the, dial,lenge to be a Ref9rmed ,witness 
to Germany. Without loosening their connectio:r- to the church in the Netherlands, 

, they are seeking to become more German both iiI their own eyes and in the eyes 
of the cOIl1ml),nities where th~Y' find themselves." This is one of the reasons they 
seek this contact with our church in America.' To be recognized and 'visited by 
Americans will·help to increase their sense of ident,ity and uniqueness." I thi~k this 
is eminently worth pursuing with them, and giving what help and stimulation 
we can. " " . 

Two matters before the Synod reflected the tragic, situation,!l,1 Oermahy., Ther:e 
was a letter before 'th~ Synod from an Evangelisch ;Reformierte, Kirche . in, ,OBrlitz 
(Low'er Silesia in the East·German zone) req'uesting the services, of ,one &f <ih'e 
candidates for the ministry from' the Altrcfonnierte Kirchen for one year. (The 
candidate was a son of a family which had escaped fr'om' East' Gennany shortly 
after the war, and he was willing to go back and serve his old home church for a 
limited period of time.) However, the decision of the government authorities in 
East Germany was that he could enter East Germany and take up the ministry 
in this church, but only on a permanent,ba:sis. They ",auld not give})ermi3siori for 
a year's term of service. The Synod decided that they could not ask the candidate 
to go, under these tenns. There was deep regret over the ma~ter; because ,they 
wanted so much to help thc Garlitz ,church. ' 

Another matter: was tht.t of sen4ing packages of foodstuff to their Reformed 
brethren in East Gennany. The Synod had the addresses of some of these people, 
but in the sending of thc packages th-ere had to be no semblance of any kind of 

"'" organized activity. ,It had to be on a 'strictly family to family basis. If, there, was 
any 'suspicion, oil the matter in East Germany,- the packages were certain 'fo be 
confiscated. Hence, at the Synod the names were distributed among the various 
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churc!:tes~', with, the instructions that they be given to individual- f.amilies, always 
tr, be addressed,jl)."p~rsonal handwriting with the",Jamily name __ ,as ,the return 
address, 'no two packages containing' the same person's handwriting" packages to 
be sent not oftener than once a month, etc., etc. 

Such discussions as these gave one the realization that the' Iron Curtain is very 
real,:-and very neaJ~thi~ is ,Germany. Both Mr. Primus,and I felt that the day 
was a most wor'thwhile one, and the brethr~n of the, ~y'nod"e~Pfessed g~eat joy :at 
()ur being there and great eagerness that, we: ret~~,n 'hoth in official' and in, un
official capacity. 'I shall do so a'gain to -'the extent' that, my, 'PFogram ~f study 
pennits. ' , 

2. We recommend to Synod: 

Respec,tful,ly, subm~tted, 
Willis-Po D'e 'Bo'er, , 

a. We express our appreciation to the Rev. Willis De Boer for serving 
our _ church as a fraternal" delegate to t~le Particular Synod, at "Be'ntheim: 

b. Expp;!ss .our.' hopes '3;ncl prayers that 'this _ Particular Synod,' 'may realize 
hs ,misi~on to be a witness to their fellow countryIl1en; arid may be 'blessed in all their labors.' , , 

.B. The Refo.rmedChurch in America 
L ,Wehaye,received.the following let,ter iI'om the Stated, Clerk of the 

R.C.A.,Dr. J. E. .Hoffman. 

Rev.,' R. J :Danli'Of,"Th.D. 
Stated Clerk, Christian Reformed Church 
2850'Kalarnazoo'Ave., S. E. 
Grand Ripids~ Michigan 

Dear Dr. Danhof: 
No'; that' Vie 'have safely' entered Into -'th~ Y,ear' '195,9, 'and the yea'r":e'nd ·rec~ipts 

are very nearly tabulated, we quite naturally begin to'r'think in terms of: the meeting 
of 'General 'SYIlO'd: ' ' 

The, GeneraL Synod , of 1958, instructed me' on -their behalf to- invite the Christian 
:Reformed· Church, ito; send -a fraternal ,delegate-: to the meeting, of our Synod in 
1959. 

Q,llr qefl~r~i 'Synod wl1i,' meet 'in: 'Buck _Hill FaIl.s, Penna., June "f'to 9 and w~ 
sincerely' hope that you will be ab,le to send someo~e to represent-, your' dcriom;" 
nation. Th~ program ,h~s not yet been completely finalized, but following ,lh" 
pattern of the, past few.: years' 'the fraternal, ddegates will be 'heard' ort 'Friday 
morning, June 5. ,. 

"With every good wish:for the comirig year,I,am 

Cordially yours, 
j., E. Hoffman, Stated :Cle'rk 

2. Our synodical records iD:dic~te that as far back as 1'902 .our church 
busied itself with the problem of correspondence witl~ the'R.C.A._ For a 
time, during depression,,, all < ; correspondence' -was dormant. 'After - the 
depression our church :adopted' certain' principles. Since 'that: tim~ corre
'spondence between the'R.C.A: and, our ·'denomination was resumed, a 
difficulty encountered, and, then dropped. This is'a new overture to send 
a' ,fraternal delegate, which, by implicati<?n, means, that- ,we resume a 
corresponding -relationship. 
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We do feel that further correspondence would be profitable. Also that 
we, as a committee, ',did not have the jurisdiction to appoint a delegate 
at this time. / 

3. Recommendations: 
a. Synod acknowledge with appreciation the invitation' of the R.C.A: 

to send, a fraternal delegate. 
b. Synod instruct its committee to pursue correspondence and to report 

to the Synod of 1960. 

C. Christia.n Reformed Churches in the Netherlands. To prevent am
biguity. we shall employ the exact Dutch name: Christelijke .Gereformeer-
de Kerken in Nederland. . 

1. Orien(ation: 
Our Synod of 1949 addressed a communication to the Christelijke 

Gereformeerde Kerken anent "church correspondence.)) OUf letter was 
an invitation to renew correspondence according to the provisions adopt~d 
in 1944 by our Synod. 

The Synod of the Christelijke GereL Kerken, of 1950, accepted our 
invitation but questioned the use of the term "correspondence." It also 
called our attention to the fact that it would be rather impossible for 
them to send delegates to our assemblies. 

This letter somehow, perhaps because of loss or other misfortu:qe"never 
came to the attention of our Synod., Our Synod did ,send ,a ,communi
cation in July 12, 1955, which to them had a strange tone. But, chari
table to our Synod, they inferred that their communication 'of 1950 never 
reached us. We appreciate their charity. 

Desirous of better relations, said Christelijke Geref. :«erken il1structecl 
their deputies to review the entire mat~er. - ',-

The source of confusion was terminology. What we call "correspond~ 
ing" church implies in their vocabulary "sisterchurch." "Corresponding" 
church to us means "contact" to them'. In their terminology' they seek 
"contact" which we, call ",correspondence.", There is positively no. dif
ficulty if we realize that each church will be free to use .its own tenni
nology when the fact itself is perfectly clear. 

2. The Committee (Deputaten) of the Christelijke Geref. Kerken has 
performed a great service in giving us a four and a half solid-type
written page historical document of all contacts with our church since 
1892. This historical synopsis may not be lost in the files. Hence we shall 
include it as a "Supplement" for historical reference. 

3. Recomm.endations: 
a. Synod expresses its regrets that the letter of 1950 evidently never 

came to the attention of the Jollowing synods. 
b. Synod welcomes the Christelijke Geref. Kerken as, a "correspond

ing" church in our tenninology, and in their terminology "contact" 
church, since in usage we mean the very same thing. 

c. Synod will welcome any _ fraternal delegate commissioned by said 
church to its meetings if such a delegate should be in this l~egion. Our 
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Synod likewise will commission a fraternal 4elegate if perchance in their 
area at the time of their major assembly. 

d. Synod expresses its appreciation for the labors of the "Deputaten" 
of said church, and notes also that their historical synopsis will be' placed 
in the "Supplement',' of these Acts -for future historical reference. 

e. Syn()d herewith sends the Christelijke GereE. Kerken our fraternal 
greetings and prayer for a common faithfulness and perseverance in the 
work of the Lord. 

D. Eglise Reformee de France 

1. We have received the following communication: 

Dr. R. J'- Dauhof, Synodical Clerk 
Christian Reformed Church, U. S. A. 
To our 'Esteemed cQlleagutJ and brother in Christ: . 

We were enabled to accept the invitation of your Synod and, in August 1958, 
t(/send over to you oUf Colleague, the Minister Prof. Jean CrtlVellier, a Professor 
i:Q our Theological College of AIX en Provence, as a delegate for the Union of 
Reformed Evangelical Churches-in France. 

On his return Prof. Cruvellier informed us of the warm-hearted and so brother
ly welcome he received fr,om the members of your Synod. They kindly thought it 
advisable to hear Professor Cruvellier's report about our _Reformed Evangelical 
parishes in, France. 

Moreover', your Synod considered it as brotherly duty to act on hehalf of finan
cial' assistance to' the above mentioned parishes. Most of. them belong to rural 
districts. We have very few in towns. In spite of their small me~ns they have to 
face heavy' expenses. ,Among these we must mention the maintainerice of. our 
Th~ological College and the, charges connected with our missionary work, at h,ome 
and abroad. 

How could we feel 'hut deeply moved by such proofs of C~rist'ian love and 
brotherly help! 

Through many trials, some of them very painful, our parishes have lived and 
survived. Their testimony, by the grace of God, has often been a blessing to the 
world. So fat: God' has granted us His help. He is faithful. More and more and 
in every circumstance must we rely on Him. 

Although geographically far distant and apparently unknown, we now realize 
, that we are close to 'one another through the' communion of Faith and brotherly 

love. How privileged we are! May God bless your Churches for thus bearing 
witness before the world! ' 

We remain, Esteemed Colleague and brethren, ever yours in thankfulness and 
love through our Lord Jesus Christ, our living Hope. 

In my own name and that of the Permanent Committee of the National Synod, 
L. Teulon, Presid~nt 

L. Teulon, Pasteur3 Le Vigan (Gard), France 

2. Orientation. Prof. Jean Cruvellier of the Theological College of 
said denomination addressed our Ecumenical Synod in, Potchefstroom, 
upon invitation, on church life in France, particu~ady his own denomi-, 
nation. The description of their needs and problems ,aroused interest and 
the desire to assist. Synod on its own initiative, decided to refer this 
denomination to the churches for support. (The delegates to South Afri
ca have deferred to our committee for recommendations, d. their report.) 
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:3. A'nalysis.' Wt(clo nof question the ',dire need. 'We, can 'well ;imagiI:lt~ 
the important role this denomination :of- some, -20,000 m~mbers 'can play 
in, french- church'Jife., At the same ,time,·it ~l,.lst,be, noted th4t. this-,re
quest. ;came' j:ust before March. We also -have a proceclur'~' we follow in 
such requests. Without obligating ourselves in, any manner,. your -Com':' 
~ttee _ wo~14 be ,pleaseQ., to ;learn more about th,is church befqre reCOID

lllending support.,. ' 
4. Recommendations: Synod acknowledges this request and: instr1,lctS 

its committee to learn more about said church, to report, iJ! 1960. 

E. N ational Assoc~a~io;n, pi, ,Evangelicals 

1. OUf stated clerk received a corrnnunication r~questingy.ur, commit-:
tee to recommend to Synod to grant the president of, theN.A:E., the 
privilege of addressing this body. We did' n6t'.~dopt:~,his"~~quest s}nce we 
w~~e mandated to ~~lldy existi,ng ecumenical 'organiz~Horis, _<irid 'vve ~elt 
it would 'be 'pre~attire to grant ,th,i~; ,:nor is such ~ ,request within OUI: 

jurisdictio~ to. g~ant." ' . ' -, 
2. We did spend a profitable morning with Dr. G. LcFord, secretary 

of .the N .A.E.,' who ,sought an opportunity to converse: with- us. Our -con
versation centered' around our 'past differences, and attempts- to 'remove 
possible misunderstanding. 

3: ,He ,;v~rbally invited us to- s~nd an observe~ del~ga:te to,'the N.A:E. 
conventipll pf April 6,9, 1959, iJ1Los Angeles. We did not feel JreeJodo 
sp. ,We did c9J;lUIlunicate with Dr. ,)Vm. Rutgers, if he .or ~p.yone else; felt 
inclined to visit this convention to favor us' with their impressions.; 

4;: Recommendations: ' We reconunend Synod' to 'approve' of oUf aCN 

tion as "E. 1" a~ove, and to receive this as information. ' 

" 

- Commi~~ee ~n Ecumenicity-,and 
Interchurch Co~respondence, 

M. 'Monsrria, Chairman
J. T. Hoogstra, Reporter 
R.. J. Danhof. 
Wm. Rutgers* 

*Dr. Wm. Rutgers did receive our minutes, but could not receiv~ a 'copy ,of 
this report, (J.T.f.!:.) 

"SUPPLEMENT".TO REPORT ON ECUMENICITY AND INTERCHURCH 
CORRESPONDENCE 

BIJLAGE bevattende contacten en uitspraken van de Chr. Geref. Kerken, in 
Nedeil'an:d t.a':b. de Chr.' Ref. Church. 

,'J. ()P 'de\r~rgad~ring' :v~n le~ende;-bhr:, 'Ge!et: Kerk' op,,20 jul(~8'92 ~ d~, 
eerste vergadering 'na ,her ~f7s1uit, tot Vereniging juni '1892 ,~_sf'r~ken zij, die met 
de Ve'r'eniging oin des' gewetens wiI niet mee kcmden gaan, uit dat· zij wilden 
blijven wat men tot' 17 juhi- 1892 was: wettige voortietting der- aloude' Gerefar':' 
meerde ,Kerk in deze landen, onder den naam 'van -de' Christelijke Gerefonneerde 
~e'rk ,in Nederland, wettig- .bij Koninklijk Besluit erkend. 
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"Besl.oten w.ordt aan H.M. de Koningin-Regentes daarvan kennis te geven en de 
Christelijke Gereformeerde Kerk in het,buitenland, ,bijzonder in, Noord-Amerika, 

'met den I.o:.oP der zaken bekend,te maken, ten. einde van stvnde.n aan (ie gemeen-
sch,!p m~t die Kerken, te onderhQ~den.n' , 

"-II: Uit de Acta .va'n de Syn.ode van' 1894: (5 'juli :94) 

art. 14. Zaaridam vraagt' .of correspondentle met 'de_ Holl.' Chr. Geref. Kerk in 
N.o.ord-Amerika mog'eIijk is. Ds. Wisse -deelt mede; 'hoe reeds in' Amerika enigc 
bekendheid met,onze toestanden is. Os. Kreulen', neemt op 'zich met een paar 
predikanten in Noord-Amerika daarover te zullen corresponderen." 'De --Synode 
besluit ter volgende Synode afgevaardigden uit Noord-Amerika op hunne kosten 
:uit te nodigen. 

'i IIL 'Ter ,Synodc van 1900 was een brief :uit Lodi, New ler~e)". Een gedeelte van 
de Chr. Ref. Church had gebroken met het kerkverband',"Deze arnbtsdr<tger~ en 
leden meenden dat de Chr. Ref. Chun::h in alles overeenstemde met de Chr. Geref. 
K~rk in N~derland. ,¥aar al"spo~dig bleekdat dit niet~et' ge~al ~as.: De_dobps~ 
ler', de lc;er der r:echtv<l-ardiging (!n veel 'meer is, ~iet die der qh~. Geref.,}na'ar der 
_Ger~formeerden in, Nederland. 'Ons is d~n_ OQk gebleken dat e,r niet het minste 
'verb'and bestaat tussen Chr. Geref. in Nederland en Chr. Geref. in Amerika." 

Ze nQe,mden zi~h de -Reform. Congregad.o~ te ,Lo,di en ve~zo~ht opnam~ in het 
ver-band van de Chr. Geref. Kerk in Nederland. ' " 

De SynQde van 1900 ging echter niet QP di{ verzoek in, wilde eerst nadere 
inlichtingen hebben en besloot 'in' prinCipe" Ds. J. Wisse Czn. naar N.-Amerika 
'af te va~rdigen. '(Art. 18 en 35) , 

" IV. Op de SY1;'o~e van 1901 blijkt dat de voorgenomen rei~' van Os. Wisse ~'jet 
is' 4oorgegafm,. Ds. Wisse kan in, Nederland moeilijk ,worden gemist., Ma~r vooral 
waren ernstige ,hezwaren gerezen tegen de persoqn, vlln de' predikant van Lodi, 
.Q,s,_ CQntan,t. ' . ' " , 

De ,Synode besloot aan de gemeente te Lodi te hcrichten dat zij het verzoek om 
opneming in de ,Chr. Geref. Kerk in Ned~rland niet, kan inwilligen en om kerk~ 
rechtelijke bezwaren" en wegens bezwaren tegen "de persoon van Ds. Candel. 

V. Op de Synode Van 1902- is :aanwezig hr. Thijms uit'Lodi: Deze stelde ver
schillende ,vragen aan de Synode: 'o.a. of de gemeente te Lodi (en twee andere) 
fliet in die mate met de Chr. Ceref. Kcrk kunnen sarrienleven, dat zake'il, die voor 
die gemeenten te moeilijk zijn, hier' ter Synode kimnen worden ,gebracht. :-Oe 
Synode spreekt uit dat de kerk van ,Lodi c'.a. zich' 'tQt de Synode der Chr. Geref. 
Kerk ,kan' wendel) indien er zaken zijn, w"aarin", v;m_ ons raad gewenst wordt . 
. (Art. 10) 

VI. -In 1903 deelt Os. Wisse Czn. mee ,dat ,bL Thijms, die het vorige jaar' tel' 
SynQde was, gebroken heeft met de gemecnte Lodi,' waar hij ouderling was. Hij 
kQn zich niet verenigen met de wijze, waarop dc'gemcf'nte Lodi met andere kerken 
en verenigingen ziCh in gemeenschap stelde. De' tQestanden op kerkelijk gebicd 
zijn -daar meer ,dan t,reurig. AIle verwachting van nadere kerkelijke gemeenschap 
onzerzijds met onze: vrienden aan gindse zijde :van de Oceaan schijnt, .Yolkomen 
afgesneden. (Art. 9) 

VII. Op de Synode van ,1911 was Dr. H. Beets aanwez,ig. De ontvangst was 
zeer hartelijk. Dr. Beets gaf een breed historisch Qve~zicht, schetste de- positic 
van, de Chr. Ref.. ,Church t.O.V. de, Dutch Ref. Church en"tekende breed de in
ricl;ting e-q. gang, van het kerkelijke leven. "Ziet hier ujets, medegedeeld,omtrent 
<!e ·kerk, die u, de ,zusterhand reikt en met u wil corre;spondcren.," . 

De praeses, Ds. H. Janssen, beantwoordde Dr. Beets. "In wQrding en ontwik~ 
keling, in strijd en miskenning zijn q punten van overeenstemming -tussen, de 
Chr. Geref. Kerk hier en daar." - , 
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De afgevaardigden kregen gelegenheid Dr. Beets vragen- te steBen. 
"Gevraagd worrl.t of de Chr. Geref. Kerk in Amerika niet in het gedrang -komt 

door Dr. - Beets af te vaardigen en naar anze Synode en naar die van de Geref. 
Kerken. Gewezen wordt op het fcit dat anze vaderen -al de "kerken die de Geref. 
Belijdenis ondertekenden, uitgenodigd hehben op de Nat. S-ynode tc Dordrecht 
16J8/19. Gevreesd wordt dat wij te ver zuBen gaan, indicn attestatien over en 
weer zullen worden erkend1" en predikanten over en weer beroepbaar zuUen zijn. 

Dr. Beets geeft enige toelichting naar aanleiding dezcr opmerkingen en vragen. 
Z.Ecrw. wijst er op dat er cen minderheid in de ChI'. Geref. Kerk is, die de kant 
van het Neo~Calvinisme uithangt.· In 1905 is er een agitatie geweest aan de 
Theol. School te Grand Rapids; een der professoren scheen zo iets te doceren. In 
1908 heeft de Synode ,der Chr. Geref. in Amerika de bcsluiten der Synode der 
Geref. Kerken in 1905 te,.Utrecht gehouden, inzake de leergeschillen, in haar 
Notulen opgenomen, om daardoor de minderheid te kunnen binden. De Synode 
van 1910 heeft met nadruk uitgesproken dat de Chr. Geref. Kerk in Amerika het 
verschil tussen 'de Ceref. Kerken en Chr. Geref. Kerk laat voor rekening der 
broederen. Van uitspraken over historische dingen onthoudt zij zich. Er wordt 
correspondentie gevraagd zoals de C.C.K. in A. die heeft met de Gerer. Kerk in 
Z. Afrika, in OostwFriesland; - geen unie, maar correspondentie." (Art. 32) 

Dit verzoek van de Chr. Ref. Church om correspondentie, mondeling overgew 
bracht door Dr. Beets, komt later in bespreking. 

"Aangedrongen wordt op grote voorzichtigheid. De vrees wordt u,itgesproken, 
dat, door onze correspondentie ook te verstaan het,wisselen van attestatien en de 
mogelijkheid van over en weer beroepen van predikanten, de grenslijn tussen de 
Chr. Geref. Kerk in Nederland en de Geref. Kerken zal worden weggenomen. Wij 
eisen van iemand. die uit de Geref. Kerken tot ons overkomt, wei degelijk 'ver
klaring waaro'm hij dat doet! Waar' nu de Chr. Geref. Kerk in N-A. blijkens het' 

. aanvaarden der Utrechtse stellingen van 1905, wat de leer betreft op hetzelfde 
standpunt staat als de Geref. Kerken; gaat het niet aan de attestatien van de 
Chr. Ref. Church voetstoots te aanvaarden; Volgens enkele 'broeders zou een' te 
nauw verband de weg openen om als predikant van de Chr. Geref. Kerk over 
Amerika predikant te worden in de Geref. Kerken. Er is voorzeker eenheid in de 
belijdenissehriften; is die er ook in de verklaring eI}. toepassing er van? Sommige 
broeders nemen t.o.v. de correspondentie een ruimer stand punt in. De Synode 
besluit na een zeer geanimeerde bespreking' het volgende als antwoord op het 
verzoek der Chr. Geref. Kerk in N.-A. te geven: 

"De Synode der Chr. Geref.' in Nederland heeft breedvoerig over het verzoek 
van de Chr. Geref. Kerk in Noord-Amerika geoordeeld en naar aanleiding daarvan 
besloten, dat zij volgaarne de aangeboden correspondentie aanvaardt; maar dat 
zij dat met het oog op de leergeschillen, die er, zowel tussen ons en de Geref. 
Kerken in ons vaderland, als in de Chr. Geref. Kerk in Amerika bestaan, niet kan 
overgaan tot erkenning van de wederzijdse attestatien." (Art. 54) 

In het afscheidswoord aan Dr. Beets merkte de praeses nog op: "Wij hebben 
als Synode gemeend niet anders te mogen en te kunnen besluiten met het oog op 
onze eigen positie." (Art. 73) 

VIII. Op de Synode van Zwolle, gehouden in 1934 was Ds. I. v:' Dellen aan
wezig. Hij zei o.a. "Onze Synode was zich er weI van bewust, dat ge indertijd 
bezwaar hadt met ons in nadere correspondentie te treden. Daarom aarzelde ze 
een ogenblik mij tot U te zenden. Doch' het bloed kI"LJipt waar het niet gaan kan. 
We hebben zoveel met elkander gemeen." Ook nu voIgt een historisch overzicht 
en een tekening van de kerkelijke situatie. (Bijlage XIV) 

Prof. P. J. M. de Bruin beantwoordde Ds. v. Dellcn. "De Synode.dankt U dat 
U zo bereidwillig geweest bent, onze Synode te 'bezoeken, en zij dankt Uwe Synode, 
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die een afgevaardigde wilde zenden. Moge het onder de zegen des Heren zijn dat 
het tot nauwere vriendschapsbanden mag leiden." (Bijlage XV) 

In comite besloot deze Synode zo moge1ijk aan het verzoek van de Chr. Geref. 
Kerk in N-Amerika om afvaardiging naar hare Synode n.v. te houden juni 1936 
te -voldoen. (Art. 85) 

IX. Op de volgende Synode, gehouden te Hilversum in 1937, blijkt dat Ds. H. 
Janssen, Leger- en Vlootpredikant in Algemenen Dienst, in de gelegenheid is 
geweest op zijn reis naar Noord-Amerika in 1936 de groeten over te brengen., Uit 
zijn mededelingen blijkt dat de zaak del' correspondentie met de Chr. Ref. Church 
en onze Kerk nog niet geregeld is. Deputaten voor de corrcspondentie met de 
Hoge Overheid enz. zullen deze zaak nader onder de ogen zien. 

X. Op de Synode van 1950 komt de verhouding tot de Chr. Ref. Church weer 
ter sprake. 

Pcr schrijven d.d. 23 Oct. '47 wenddc de Chr. Ref. Church zich tot onze kerken 
met het verzoek met elkander in correspondentie te treden. 

Deze brief werd besproken op de vergadering van Deputaten voor Eenheid onder 
de Gerer." Belijders. 15 april '48. Deputaten merkten op dat het niet tot hun 
competentie behoort dit verzoek in te willigen. 

In die geest schreven Deputaten terug d.d. mei '48. In deze brief werden 
tegclijk enige inlichtingen gevraagd. 

"Uw Kerken toch hebben zich uitgesproken t.a.v. de uitspraak der Geref. Kerken 
in Nederland gedaan op de Synode van Utrecht 1905 op een wijze, die in onze 
Kerken bedenkingen moet opwekken. Naar onze diepste overtuiging zijn deze 
uitspraken in strijd met Schrift en Belijdenis. Daarom is het onze taak als Depu
taten om te onderzoeken of we inderdaad hetzelfde belijden, als we zeggen dezelfde 
Belijdenis te hebben en te vragen }:Loe rijmt U de bovengenoemde uitspraken met 
onze Belijdenis? Gaarne zuBen wij van U_ weten -hoe U als Kerk vandaag staat 
tegenov.er Uw uitspraak betreffende 1905. Is deze uitspraak door Uw Kerk terug
genomen? Zo ja - wanncer? Zo neen - waarom niet? 

Deze brief werd beantwoord d.d. 21 jan. '49. Geantwoord werd dat de Chr. 
Ref. Church inderdaad de besluiten van Utrecht 1905 aanvaardt en ,tot dusve1' 
daarin geen verandering heeft aangebracht. Men meent echter dat dit geen be
zwaar is am toch met elkaar in correspondentie te treden. Het begrip "corres
ponderende" kerken is iets anders dan het begrip "zusterkerken." (Acta '50 - pag. 
199-201) 

De Chr. Ref. Church gaf in de brief d.d. 23 oct. '47 zelf aan hoe men zich de 
correspondentie had ingedacht: 6 punten - zie Acta pag. 202 en bijgaande brief. 

Bij de bespreking van dit Rapport van genoemde deputaten op de Synode van 
1950 werd besloten met de Chr. Ref. Church in contact te treden. 

"De Synode maakt onderscheid tussen correspondentie met zusterkerken en con~ 
tact met kerken van Gereformeerd belijden. In het rapport van Deputaten werd 
dit laatste nog genoemd: correspond en tie in ruimere zin. De Synode besluit deze 
uitdrukking te laten vallen en te spreken van contact zonder meer." Acta
art. 123. 

XI. Op de Gen. Synode van 1953 rapporteren Deputaten voor Eenheid onder 
de Geref. Belijders en Correspondentie met Buitenlandse Kerken het volgende 
onder het hoofd: The Chr. Ref. Church of America: 

"Overeenkomstig het besluit der vorige Synode wordt met deze Kerk geen cor
respondentie onderhouden, als met een zusterkerk, maar behoort zij tot de Kerken 
van Gereformeerde Belijdenis, waarmee contact wordt onderhouden. Dit contact 
bestond in de afgelopen jaren hoofdzakelijk in de uitwisseling van elkanders Syno
dale Acta. Bovendien ontvingen Uw Deputaten echter een verzoek tot samen
spreking van twee in Nederland vertoevende predikanten der Ch1'. Ref. Church, 
Ds. Hoekstra en van der Kieft.. Deze samenspreking had plaats 16 sept. '52; 'Deze 
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broeders; die speciaal belast zijn met de zorg voor de immigranten in Canada en 
de organisatie van het kerkelijk leven der Chr. Ref. Church aldaar, betreurden 
de stichting en -uitbreiding van de Old ehr. Ref. Church in Canad'a en meenden 
,dat de immigran'ten uit de Ghr. Gcref. Kerken zich het best konden voegen bij de 
Ghr. Ref. Church. Weliswaar werd toegestemd dat de bekende uitspraken van 
d~ Geref. Kerken in Nederland (1905) in 1908 door de ehr. -Ref.' Church' zijn 
overgenomen, maar de inv,Ioed en doorwerking van de door ons afgewezen leringen 
zou in Amerika van weinig betekenis zijn, terwijl de prediking cen zodanige 'prac~ 
tische inslag zou hebben dat de Ghr. Geref. immigranten zich in dcze Kerk zekcr 
zouden thuis voelen. Hiertegenover ,werd onzerzijds gewezen op de teleurstelling 
van velen, die aanvankelijk aansluiting hadden gezocht bij een der Chr. Ref. 
Churches. Tevens werd aangedrongen op het breken met de gewraakte leerstellin
gen en hun gevaarlijke toepassing in de practijk van prediking en zie1szorg. In 
verband daarmee werd door de gastcn de mogelijkheid gcopperd van het beroepen 
van een predikant uit de Chr. Geref. Kerken. Deputaten hebben, er op gewezen 
dat het besta,ande contact daartoe geen ruimte biedt en voorts dat dan, voor het 
minst overeenstemming nodig zou zijn met de' Old Chr. -Ref. Church, mede onidat 
anders grate verwarring :zou worden gesticht 'onder Nederlandse immigranten. 

In ,dit verband dient:tevens melding gemaakt van een samenspreking, die,de
'putaten op zijn verzoek gehad hebben met Ds. Nederlof van Dokkum, die een 
heroep- had ontvangen van de Chr. Ref. Church tc Houston (Br. C.). Ds. N. 
~iide gr'aag het' oord-eel van' deputaten verncmen. Ovcrwegend dat het niet tot 
onze competentie behoorde een gezaghebbende uitspraak te doen, dflar dit op de 
weg van de betreffendc- kerkeraad en classis _Jigt, hebben deputaten niettemin 
duidelijk als hun mening uitgespr()ken dat Ds. NedcrIof onder de vigerende kerke
lijke bepalingen; dit" berqep' ruet in overwegiI).g. mocht nemen" - Acta '53 - pag. 
154. De Syn<.)de keur?e ~ct rapport van Deputat~n goed. 

XII. Op de Synode van 1956 werd zeer uitvoerig gehandeld over- de Chr. Ref. 
Church zulks n.a.v. het feit dat' verschillende- Chr. Geref. Predikanten een beroep 
ontvingen 'en 'aannamen naar de 'Chr. Ref. Church. Dit feit was, aanleiding voor 
Deputaten voor Correspondentie met --BuitenIandse Kerken zich per schrijven d.d. 
24 mei '55 tot de Chi-.- Ref. Church te richten. 

In deze brief ,werd terugge15repen' op het in 1950 aangegane contact. We zijn 
contact-kerken, geen corresponderende kerken. "En nu staan we vaor de vol~ 
dongen feiten dat ondauks het ontbr~ken van correspondentic, onze predikanten 
dqor u toch beroepen worden om in uw kerk een 'plaats te krijgen. Ja zelfs met 
behoud van hun bezwaren tegen 'uw uitspraak van 1908." 

Lv.m. dit laatste, werd in deze brief gevraagd: welke waarde kent u toe aan 
1908? Is bij u de begeerte aanwczig, am dcze besluiten in te trekken? Zo ja, 
waarom doet u het, dan niet zo spoedig mogelijk, opdat onze Synode :dch over het 
openen'van de correspondentie met uw Kerk kim beraden? 

Deze brief wel'd beantwoord d.d. 12 juli, '55. "Wij handhaven de Drie For
mulieren van Enigheid en oak bepaalde korte vcrklarende lecrstellige uitspra,ken 
betreffende zaken, 'die in het verleden onze kcrken hebben verontrust en die 'cen 
zekere synodale uitspraak vereisten. De beslissingen van' 1908 behoren ook tot die 
leerstellige uitspraken. Verder alIe predikanten, die tot ons leomen van niet
zusterkerk'en worden slechts toegelaten nadat met hen een colloquium doctum is 
gehouden'." Acta 1956 - pag. 127/128 

Deput~ten brachten rapp~r.t uit van deze correspondcntie tel' Synode. Er waren 
verschillende instructies ingediend met betrekking tot het beroepen van onze pre
dikanten door, de Chr.' Ref. Church. Er was onrust ontstaan. Een brede be
spreking ontstond dan ook op deze Synode,- zie ait. 136,,140 en 142. 
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Ecn bclangrijk moment in de discussie geven we weer ~ art. 136: 
"In discussie komt de vraag of de furictie van de besluiten van 1908 in de Ch1'. 

Ref. Church dezelfde is als die van de bcsluiten van 1905 in de Geref. Kerken 
in ons land; voorts of er door de ,onderscheiding, , die wij stellen in "corresponden~ 
tie" en "contact" met kerken in het buitenland van de zijde van dc Chr. Ref. 
Church riiet 'cen 'misverstand -is ontstaan, onidat- tcich' 'naar ,de bepalingen,onzer 
kerken het "contact" het wederzijds beroepen van predik~nten uitsluit. 

Met name wijst in zijn praeadvies Prof. v. d. Schuit er op dat hier het con
fessioneel standpunt onzcr kerken in geding is. Niet gaarne zou hij het contact 
met de Chr. Ref. Church verbroken zien. We zullen ook deze,kerken er op mqeten 
blijven wijzen, dat de besluiten van 1908 niet naar Schrift en Belijderiis zijn," ' 

De bre~,e b~,spreking resulteerde.i~ het nemen, van de volgendc beslissillgen:' 
1. Dc Gen, Synode gaat'nict in op het voorstelom het contact met d~ Chr., Ref. 

Church in Amerika en Canada te verbreken, dmdat de' -Chr. Geref. Kerken in 
Nederland in 'haar :historie vo6l' 'en n<t 1908 :hebben:, getoond een' vonn van cor~ 
respondentie met de Ohr. Ref. Church herhaaldelijk te hebben' 'begeerd en ,be
oefend. 

2. Het beroepen van predikanten onzel' kerken door de Chr. Ref. Churches: is in 
strijd met het in 1950 aangegane contact, doch de Gen. Synode draagt aan haai 
Deputaten op qe tot hiertoe O,nbevredigcnde correilpondentie bctreffende ,deze zaak 
,?pnieuw ter',harid te nem~n. " . , " , , _ , ,,' 

3. De Gen. $ynode g!;eft haar Deputaten voor E:enheid onder de Geref. Belij£i,ers 
en Correspondentie met, Buitenla'nd~e Kerken opdracht- zich met de .qhr, Ref. 
Church in verbinding, te stellen betrefferide "1908" daar zulks ligt in '"de lij-ri,':va~' 
de stipulaties, die gelden in betrekking tot het contact, dut onze' kerken me'f' 'de. 
Chr. Ref. Church aangirigen (Acta 1-950, bIz. 200'-sub 3~5)', welke' stipulaties door 
laast genoemde kerk zelf zijn voorgeste1d'.. ., ' 

Aan 'het eind van de :Hmgdurige behandcling van, deze zaak sprak de praeses' het 
volgende woord: . 

"Heel de Synode en ook de: afgevaardigde van de Free Chr. Ref. Church moge 
de bedoeling van deze uitspraak begrijpen. Deze_,is, om, op de juist- wijze kerk te 
zijn, oecumenisch in de ware zin van het woord. De profetische roeping willen wij 
verstaan, zonder'afsnoering van het buitenland, maar 'eigen confessioneel standpunt 
tevens handhaven en daarvoor \verkzaam zijn." ~:Acta '56, 'pag.' 6'0, art. 142. 
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REPORT NO. 20 

SYNODICAL REPRESENTATIVES ON THE BOARD OF THE 

YOUNG CALVINIST FEDERATION 

To the Synod of 1959 
ESTEEMED BRETHREN: 

As representatives to the Young Calvinist Federation by the Synod 
of 1958 we submit the following report: 

The work of the Young Calvinist Federation on behalf of the youth 
of our denomination'is being carried on faithfully and effectively. During 
the course of this year real progress has been made, and God's blessing 
has been abundantly evident. We call your attention to the following 
items -of interest. 

1. The wisdom of integrating the work on behalf of our youth into 
a single organization has been proved by the events that are taking 
place in OUf churches. Whereas formerly there were a small number 
of young people's societies, and a far larger number of separate young 
men's and young women's societies, statistics show that a definite trend 
has been established towards more combined groups. On the present 
united basis this forms no problem, since there is a place for any type 

, of group in the united federation. These statistics clearly show the trend 
even within the time of a single year: 

1958 
Young Men's Societies __________ . __ " ____ 109 
Young Women's Societies ____________ 123 

Young People's SocietieL .......... 203 

1959 

90 
113 
279 

The number of separate young men's and young women's socIetIes 
has decreased in' this single year from 232 to 203, while the number of 
young people's societies has increased from 203 to 279. 

2. The Calvinettes division of the Federation has become a significant 
part of the Federation. At this time last year there were no Girls' Clubs 
affiliated with the Federation, while today there are 29 clubs that are 
members. These clubs include girls of the Junior High School age. Much 
effort is being expended by the leaders of this division in cooperation 
with the office staff of the Federation to provide the necessary materials 
for effective clubs. Bible outline-s are provided for the clubs in the Young 
Calvinist. A leaders' manual, Calvinettes handbook, certificates of rank, 
merit badges, record forms, 'etc., are now available to the clubs. At 
present the Federation is seeking a qualified worker who can direct the 
development of this phase of the Federation activities. 

3. The Young Calvinist building was completed during the course of 
the year. It provides modest, yet adequate facilities, for the work of 
the Federation. The total cost of the building, grounds, and additional 
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equipment needed' in c,onnection with the move to this building amounted 
to $47,215.00. We might add that our churches have contributed 
$2,626.72 towards this amount. The board wishes to acknowledge with 
thanks this support given by our churches. 

4. The go~l of the Federation is to have all of the youth organizations 
in our churches affiliated with the, Federation. Real progress is being 
made towards this goal. Our Federation Director, Mr. Richard Postma, 
has been faithfully promoting the cause of youth during the course of 
the year, and regular contacts with the churche,s and societies are 
maintained through our office. At present there are 511 societies as 
members of the VCFNA, but there are also 151 Christian Reformed 
Congregations' which do n'ot -have any societies affiliated with the 
organization. 

5. The support of our churches during this year has been very -en
couraging. 125 churches contributed $6,802.06 tothe VC Servicemen's 
fund, and 79 churches contributed $3,729.89 to the support of the 
Federation itself. This ,support is very ,necessary, especially in view of the 
added responsibilities of the organization to 'the Calvinette division. 
We {r'ust that Syn'od will once again recommend the Federation to the 
churches for financial -support. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Rev. Louis J. Dykstra 
Mrs. Dick L. Van Halsema 
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REPORT NO. 21 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED RE.SE'ITLEMENT SERVICE 
. COMMI'ITEE 

ES~EE~E~ BRE'THREN ;' 

"As noted in the Acts of Synod 1958, ArtiGle 124, the Christian Re
formed' ,Resettlement Ser:vice Committee "concerns' itself mainly., with 
the work of settling Hungarian refugees and the sponsoring of im
migrants fr.om the ,Netherlands-,. '.,. and o! relo~ating those who have 
se,ltled in areas beyond the fellowship .of our Church." According to 
the saidA,ts, Synod of 1958 in its response to Overture No. 51 by 
implication gave .its approv!3-1 to the recommendation to continue ,the 
H~ng~rian Refugee program and· Synod ,reaffirmed authorization "-to 
continu:e ,sPQllsorship of Dutch immigrants, and also in relocating im
migrants already in the United States who request assistance to live 
in sectors of our 'country where OUf churches and Christian schools 
are located" (Acts of Synod, 1958, pc 65). 

Both activities have .beep . continued by the Committee during the past 
yetir. 

The Hungarian refugee resettlement program has almost come to 
an end. During the two years of the Hungarian refugee program ap
proximately thirty families and seventeen individuals have settled in 
the area of Grand Rapids and Holland, Michigan. Over twenty of our 
Churches in the greater Grand Rapids area and six of our Churches 

·--in Holland, Michigan have acted as sponsoring churches. Through a 
questionnaire sent to over 20 of our churches in various other parts of 

'our cou'ntry the Committee tried to make a follow-up survey of 
Hungarians sponsored by these churches. Since only nine of the 
questionnaires were returned to the Committee this survey did not prove 
to be very fruitful. The returned questionnaires indicated that at least 
twelve individuals were attending the worship services in the sponsoring 
churches. 

Inasmuch as the Hungarian refugees are concentrated chiefly in the 
Grand Rapids-Holland area the after-care program could be carried 
out more effectively here than in the more scattered locations. Since 
May, 1957, the Reverend Alexander S. Ungvary has been retained by 
the Resettlement Service Committee to provide spiritual leadership 
and guidance to these refugees who had fled from their home and 
fatherland as a result of cruel and ruthless Communist persecution. 
Many difficult problems of adjustment and integration confronted these 
victims of persecution. With zealous devotion and in the spirit of love 
for his fellow men Rev. Ungvary performed his service of Christian 
mi.nistry among his people. That God has blessed this work is evident 
from the fact that out of eighty-six adults, sixty-eight have joined our 
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churches. At· the time of this writing, te'll individuals ,ate receIVmg 
preparatory instruction) ,from Rev. Ungvari--with ::the anticipation of 
making confession of faith before their consistories. vy e trust .that these 
will have 'taken their' places as communicant 'members in our churches 
before the time that Synod ofJ959 convenesc The worship services held 
in' the Hungarian language in Calvin Semin<;try -ChapeL were terminated 
on March 1, 1959 and the families and individuals are attending the 
Churches in which they haVe ·their membership.' Their respective con
sistories have ,been asked to give them ,solicitous care in making- their 
integration' firm and complete; Not only has the .. integration 'in OUf 

church community given reason for ,gratitude, but also the fact that 
almost all the children are attending the Christian schools gives aildi
tional reason for gratitude. 

The Reverend Ungvary has accepted a call from the Joy Presbyterian 
Church to serve as a home missionary and he is 1).o.\,v serving' this 

'mission church lo.cated in the suburban area:' no.rth Of the- City' of 
Grand Rapids. We bid him Godspeed in his new field of endeavor with 
the confident ,expectation that, Go.d ,will prosper him in this ministry also. 
We thank God that in His providence Rev, Ungvary was able. to serve 
us and we also express sincere 'thanks, to. Rev. lJngvary fo.r the faithful 
service which ,he has rendered our denomination. 

After having received the informatio.n that a.,Iarge, number ,of dis~ 
placed Huhgar:ian refugees rel1lained in camp$ in Au'strii o'ur Committee 
decided that we ought to. make an effo.rt to' qiscover the conditions 
under which, these refugees are compelled to live in order that"we Illight 
determine our obligation in extending a hand of christian mercy. There
fore our Committee has engaged the _services: of Reverend Willis De 
Boer, 'who is presently studying at the 'Free University in Arnsterqam, 
to investigate this situation. Reverend De Boer has made a' trip ~o'the 
area and will make a report of his findings to our Committee. Our 
Committee will study his report with the intention, of m'aking. recom
mendationsAO Synod if it appears that. our, Church: has an obligation 
to give some kind of relief to these refugees. 

A,S ,mentioned- previously, our Committee ~s also obligated to 'extend 
its services to Dutch immigrants and to those Dutch immigrants seeking 
relocation within reach of our Christian Reformed Churches and 
christian schools. Principally through the efforts of Dr. R. J. Danhof, 
Executive Secretary of our Committee, sponsors have been found for 
"a number of Dutch immigrants and also, twenty-six immigrant Dutch 
families have been relocated wi~hin our" country during the past year. 
It appears- that the demands (or' our services related to the Dutch im
migrants will 'continue, but -in view of the unstable conditions prevailing 
among the nations 'it is very'difficult to predict where God in his provi
dence will call us to render our services. 

The fact that varying obligations are placed upon us again became 
evident during the past year. The second session' of the 85th Congress 
of the United States enacted legislation enabling about 3136 units (a 
unit is either a family 'or an individual) of Dutch nationals from In
donesia to eln,igrate ,from the. Netherlands and to be admitted to the 
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United States by July 1, 1960. The total permitted entry under this 
Act amounts to 9000 individuals. General procedure will follow the 
pattern of the former Refugee Relief Act. Transportation will be 
subsidized by tht( Dutch Government to the destination in the United 
States; landing money will be provided; and Hospital and Accident 
Insurance ,benefits will be provided for a period of three months. On 
December 5, 1958, Mr. T. Cnossen, Director of the Christelyke Emi
gratie Centrale, met with, our Committee with the purpose of exchanging 
pertinent information. Mr. Cnossen infonned us that approximately 
20% .of the Dutch nationals from Indonesia are of Reformed faith. He 
also assured our Committee of his willingness to furnish us with the 
proper information which' will enable us to give assistance to emigrants 
who meet our qualification for sponsorship. On January 15, 1959, the 
first request for sponsorship of an Indonesian repatriate family reached 
the office of our E'xecutive Secretary. We anticipate that the number 
of requests will increase materially in the near Juture. 

In conclusion we ,make the following recommendations: 
1. That. Synod continue the original mandate regarding sponsorship 

Qf _Dutch immigrants and the relocation of Dutch immigrants already in 
the United States. (Acts of Synod, 1957, p. 68, and Acts of Synod, 
1958, p. 65). 
, 2. That Synod broaden the mandate to permit the resettlement of 

immigrants and 'the relocation of 'immigrants already in the United 
States regardless of nationality, implementing this service according 
to the same basic principles as followed in connection with Dutch im
migrants. . 

3. That Synod directly appoint alI the members of the committee 
instead of having elder and deacon members appointed by designated 
consistories as heretofore. 

Ground: The requirement that elder and deacon -members be ap
pointed by 'designated consistories results in a tenure of service too 'brief 
for effective and efficient membership. ' 

4. That Synod reappoint the members presently serving on the Com
mittee. 

Respectiveliy submitted, 

Christian Reformed Resettlement 
Service Committee, 

Dr. Lewis B. Smedes, President 
Dr. R. J. Danhof, Executive Secretary 
Reverend William Haverkamp 
Mr. Clarence Beute 
Mr. Maynard Bouwman 
Mr. Norman L. Krombeen 
Mr. Jay R. Piper 
Mr. Henry Velzen, Sr. 
Mr. Gerald S. Zylstra, Secretary 
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REPORT NO. 22 

COMMITTEE ON BIBLE TRANSLATION 

FATHERS AND BRETHREN: 

159 

The personnel of the committee which is herewith submitting its third 
consecutive annual report consists of the members of the Old and New 
Testament Departments of Calvin. Theological Seminary (d. Acts 
1958, art. 154, V,C, 6). This committee has been in existence since 1956. 
Its original mandate was to give "thorough consideration" to an over
ture from one of our churches which requested the Synod of 1956 to 
take the necess'ary steps toward "the early production" of a new Bible 
translation "in the common language of the American people" (Acts, 
1956, art. 100, p. 61). 

At the Synods of 1957 and 1958 respectively two extensive reports 
were submitted, both of which may be consulted in the Acts of 1958, 
p. 305·317 .. In these two reports the committee argued extensively the 
definite need for a tr'anslation such as the origin~l overture envisaged 
while cautioning against any expectations of an early result of such 
an undertaking. The committee also urged the Synod of 1958 to recog· 
nize the need for such a translation. It finally submitted the following 
recommendations which were adopted by the Synod of 1958: 

"-1. Synod express itself favorably concerning the continuation of the 
exploratory labors such as have been carried on by this committee since 
1956. Adopted . . 

2. Synod instruct its Committee to approach those bodies and indi
viduals that have shown an interest in this project with a view to the 
drawing up of tentative plans. Adopted 

3. Synod charge its Committee with the responsibility of incorporating 
such tentative plans in its next report for Synod's consideration and ap
proval. Adopted" (cf. Acts, 1958, art. 153, p. 103). 

From the beginriing of the academic year 1958·59 until the time of 
the writing of the report your committee has held frequent meetings, as 
a rule on a weekly basis. It has been the committee's objective to imple
ment first points 1 and 2 of its present mandate. Time did not permit 
to execute point 3 in view of the fact that point 2 required the cQrnrnittee 
to renew its contacts with those who previously had shown an interest 
in the production of a new Bible translation. In order to make those new 
contacts meaningful with a view to the drawing up of tentative plans 
the committee decided to make some preliminary studies of the general 
problems relating to the work of Bible translation and to submit the find
ings of these studies to its previous correspondents for evaluation and 
discussion. 

With this in mind the committee put forth every effort in preparing 
an extensive document for circulation through the English speaking 
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Protestant Evangelical world, both in the United States and in the Com
monwealth. In this document several of the major angles of the work of 
Bible translation are discussed. General directives are suggested for each 
of these areas. The document draws widely on published reports con
cerning the experience gained by experts in this fie~d. This experience 
was carefully evaluated by the committee. It was adapted to the specific 
needs of the moment as understood by the committee. When reactions 
to this document have come in the committee hopes to be able to 
proceed with the drafting of tentative plans for submission to a future 
Synod. 

Synodical delegates who wish to acquaint themselves with the con
tents of the document above referred t,o either before or during'the ses
sions of Synod are kindly requested to contact the secretary of the Com
mittee, DZ;. Martin J. Wyngaarden, c/o Calvin Theological Seminary, 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 

In view of the inability to complete, the mandate we humbly request 
,the Synod of 1959 to continue this mandate for another year. 

Respectfully submitted, 

*H. Schultze, Chairman 
R. Stob 
M. H. Woudstra, Reporter 
M. J. Wyngaarden, 

Corresponding Seely 

*Prof. Schultze was chairman of the committee during the past -three years. 
The present report was given a first reading during the last meeting he at
tended. It was formally adopted on the day of his death, March 6. The com
mittee takes grateful note of the services rendered by Prof. Schultze as chair
man of the committee. Dr. Ralph Stob was appointed in his place. 
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REPORT No. 23 

KOREAN SPIRITUAL RELIEF 

ESTEEMED BRETHREN: 

161 

'Korean Spiritual Relief was begun by the Holland-Zeeland Deacons' 
Conference on the authorization of our Synodical Committee. Synod took 
over this work in 1951. Due to the ravages of war this help was desper
ately needed. 

At present the aid furnished by the Korean Spiritual Relief funds are 
being channeled into the following projects: 

1. Aid to the churches. There are more than 400 ,congregations in 
the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church. This is the group with 
which we have ecclesiastical fellowship. Many of these churches are un
able to support- their own minister. Aid to these churches is given in the 
amount of $900.00 per month. 

2. Aid to the Seminary. This church maintains a seminary at Pusan 
where about 65 students are preparing themselves for the gospel minis
try. Dr. Henry Stob spent some time at this seminary last year. The" 
staff consists of seven part time teachers who also serve as local pas
tors. The president devotes, full time to teaching ,and administration. Aid 
is being given in the ,amount of $500.00 per month. The following men 
are serving at the present time: 

Old Testament-Chin Hing Kim 
Systematic Theology-Sang Kun Lee 
Church History-Yong Choon Ahn 
Greek-Son Hyuk Park 
Practical Theology-Sang Dong Han 
Bible-Chong Dock Oh 
Greek-Rev. Theodore Hard 
Bible-Rev. Bruce Hunt 
N. T. and President-Yune Sun Park 

3. Aid to the Bible School. The purpose of the Bible School is to 
train lay missionaries. Aid is being given in the amount of $150.00 per 
month. 

Rev. Leonard Sweetman gave the following advice to the Synod of 
1958: "Above all, the man we send to Korea must be committed" to an 
indigenous program of Missions and must be able to give effective guid
ance to the Korean Church in retracing her steps from the present pro
gram of subsidization to the indigenous, perspective which governed her 
prior to the 1950 war. The Korean Church must regain her independ
ence from foreign funds. At present she is engaged in an institutional 
program that will make dependence upon foreign funds great" (1958 
Acts of Synod, p. 235) . 
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The Synod of 1958 gave uS the following mandate: "Synod instruct 
the Committee, in accordance with its own advice, to cut down the 
monthly financial support, with a view to. termination of the so-called 
spiritual relief by 1962, as proposed in 1957" (1958 Acts of Synod, p. 25). 

Your committee stands ready to carry out this instruction. In order to 
know more and how this can be done, we have written to Korea for 
more exact infonnation. We hope to have this at hand when Synod CO~
venes. 

The need is still urgeJ?t and we recommend: 
1. That the Committee for Korean Spiritual Relief be continued. 
2. That this cause be recommended to the churches for, offerings for 

the coming year .. 

Respectfully submitted, 

J. H. Hoogstra, President, 
E. J. Masselink, Secretary 
E. Vermaat, Tre.asurer 
A. Naber 
J. F. Schuurmann , 

Financial Report - 1958 

Balance brought forward, January 1, 1958 ... _____ ............. _____ . _______ .... ___ ..... $ 2,584.18 

Receipts for the year 1958: 
J anuary .................................................................... $ 

'February ............................... ~ ................................. . 
March .................................... ' ................................. . 

tfa~l .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'::::::::::::::::::::::: 
June ............................................................... , ........... . 
July ........................................ , .......... , .................... .. 
Aug~t ..................................................................... . 
September ............................................................... . 
October ................................................................... . 
November ............................................................... . 
December ............................ ~ .................................... . 

4,571.92 
367.07 
830.22 
669.38 

1,735.02 
3,114.64 
2,418.03 
1,785.37 
1,388.10 

596.70 
978.79 
345.32 

--'---
$18,80056 

Total receipts ....................................... .' ....................... : ........ $21,384.74 

Disbursements: 
Sent to Korea ........................................................ $19,200.00 
Christian Refonned Publishing House ................ 25.64 
Dr. Henry Stob--traveling expenses ..... : .. ,......... 200.00 

Total disbursements .......................................................... . 19,425.96 

Balance 'on hand, December 31, 1958 , .... , ..... , ........................ ,.,$ 1,958.78· 

Edward Vermaat, Treasurer' 
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REPORT NO. 24 

CHRISTIAN SEAMEN'S AND IMMIGRANTS' HOME 

ESTEEMED BRETHREN: 

The members of your committee for the work of the Seamen's Home 
consists of the Rev. John Maliepaard, Rev. Edward Boer, Mr. Frank 
Dykstra, Pres., Mr. C. Lont, Treasurer, and Mr. Adrian M.--Visbeen, 
Secretary. 

The Board is pleased to report that high Christian character is. the 
guiding principle on which our personnel operate the Home. 'They work 
together harmoniously and efficiently so that the entire 'operation 
functions smoothly, 'and we feel, as effectively as is possible. ' 

Our 'Chaplain does the major part of his work by private cQun!)elling 
to a variety of seaman, Dutch, Latins, Poles, Indonesians, etc. Not only 
are many nations and races represented, but many faiths. As all these 
men of the _ sea make use, of our facilities this _ gives good opportunity to 
spread the Gospel of Christ. As many public meetings are held as the 
situations permit. 

A total of 361 immigrants were aided in 1958, mostly at the request 
of our constituency. This is the lowest number since the, end of World 
WadI. 

The Holland America Line continues its interest in our work, having 
again contributed $1,000 for the year. In fact, the m~nagement s40ws 
greater interest now that our work is scheduled to terminate than they 
did over the years. A purser of one of the passenger lines, Mr. Pentinga, 
a Christian, has a deep interest in our ~ervic.e to the seamen. At Divine 
services on shipboard, he regularly designates the offerings for our 
Home. Specific improvements are stipulated, which improve the Home 
and are- for the comfort of the sailors. For 1958 he was instrumental 
in raising over $700.00 In previous years he worked for other items such 
as coolers in the Social Hall. Mr. Pentinga is the only ship officer 
showing this- kind of interest. In the past month we also received an 
offering tak,e,n aboard the New Amsterdam, the first such offering ever 
received. -

It was necessary however, for the Board' to address -Classis on our 
financial plight because many, if not most of the churches have failed 
to include us under the Synodical recommendation of one or more of
ferings per year. Classis will address Synod on this matter. 

From all appearances our work will continue in its present form at 
least' -two more years. For such time as this work continues, we covet 
the prayers and support of the churches. A copy ~f our financial report 
for 1958 and our budget for 1960, which was approved by Classis 
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Hudson at its January session, is submitted for Synod's perusal. We 
request approved of said budget. 

Christian Seamen's and Immigrants' Home 
Adrian M. Visbeen, See'y 

FINANCIAL REPORT 
January 1, 1958 to December 31, 1958 

Balance, January 1, 1958. ___ .. ____ .. __ .. __ ................... _________ . ___ .. ___ .... ______ ............. $ 4,137.87 

Receipts: 
From Churches . __ ........... __ ..... ___ . ____ .. __ . __ . ___ .. ___ ._._._.; ... $ 
Individuals ____ .... '._ .. ' .............. __ .. __ . ____ ..... _______________ . ___ _ 
Seamen's Home .. __ .. ____ ... _ ...... _ ..... ______ .... ___ . __ . _____ . ___ .. 
Hoboken Church on Principal (1957). ________________ _ 
Dividends-Little Miami R.R ............... __ ... __ .......... . 
Holland American Line ........................... _ .... : ........ . 

9,826.84 
53.70 

3,466.40 
250.00 
344.00 

1,000.00 14,940.94 

.~ Total Receipts and Balance ................ : .................................. $19,078.81 

Disbursements: 
Sal~ries ..............................................................•..... $ 9,963.72 
Rent and Amortization on Parsonage.................. -1,529.52 
Telephone ................................................. _.............. 190.59 
Printing and Advertising ............ _ .......... '_................ 675.31 
Heat, Light, Water ................. _ ........... _ ......... __ ........ 841.54 
Federal Taxes and Insurance ............ _ ..... __ .. _ ..... _... 1,565.48 
Maintenance and Repairs ................................... _.... 882.44 
C. Fisher Allowance .......................... _ ....... _............. 1,200.00 16,848.60 

Balance, December 31, 1958 ............. _ ... _ .... __ ...... _ ................. $ 2,230.21 

Anticipated Receipts: 
Proposed Budget for 1960 

Churches .................................................................. $10,000.00 
Individuals and Soc ....... _ ................ _......................... 800.00 
Serunen's ·Home ........... _ ...... _ ................ _ .......... _ .... _.. 3,250.00 
Little Miami R.R. Dividends._ .. ___ ._ ... _ ...... _ ........... _.. 350.00 
Holland American- Line._ ........... __ ............... _........... 1,000.00 
Hoboken Church on PrincipaL ...... _ .......... _ ......... _ 600.00 

Proposed Disbursements for 1960: 
Salaries: 

Chaplain with Auto Allowance._ ....... _ .. _ .. _ .......... $ 
Manager with Rent, Auto and Insurance ....... _ 
Custodian ..... _ ..... __ .... _ ........ _ ..... _ .......... _ ... _ .. _ .... _ ... . 

Allowance-Mr. Fisher_ ..... _._ ......... _ .............. _ .. __ ._ .. __ 
Payment on Parsoi:lage ... _ .. _ ... ___ ........ _ ... _ .............. _ .. . 
Heat, Elect., W~ter-............... _ ... __ ................ _ .. _ .... _ .. . 
Telephone ........... _ ...... _ .. __ .............. _: ... ___ . __ ... _ ........ . 
Maintenance, Repairs, Printing __ ._ ....... _._ .. _ ... __ .. __ ... . 
Insurance and Employees' Benefits ... ____ ... _ ............ . 

4,650.00 
4,620.00 
2,600.00 
1,200.00 

650.00 
850.00 
200.00 

1,000.00 
1,250.00 

$16,000.00 

$17,500.00 
Respectfully submitted, 

Cornelius J. Lont, Treas. 
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REPORT NO. 25 

CANADIAN RELIEF FUND 

ESTEEMED BRETHREN: 
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We are pleased to report to you again concerning the activities of the 
Canadian Relief Fund for another year. It has again been our joyful 
privilege to be busy in this service of mercy. Our work consists of giving 
diaconal aid where the local diaconate is not able to give sufficient help 
alone. During the past year we gave such assistance to eleven congrega
tions. The total amount of financial aid given amounted to $4902.60. 
The amounts given varied greatly. In' a single instance relief was given 
to the extent of $2,000. There ,are a couple of small congregations which 
are receiving regularly, due to local circumstances. The other cases that 
have needed assistance have required it only in a specific situation. 

We are grateful for the help that was given by a large number of 
churches. Gifts and offerings were received from, 105 congregations in 
our denomination. Because of an appeal which was sent by letter to all 
of the churches in Canada, we received much more from the churches 
in Canada than we had in previous years. We felt that the time had 
come for the diaconates in. Canada to take a more active part in the 
support of this work, which concerns the needy right in their own midst. 
In the early stages of the immigrant churches this was not possible, but 
much has changed during these ten years that saw our churches grow 
in Canada. 

You will observe from the statement that is attached to this report, 
that on January 1, 1959, there was a total balance on hand of $6,533.40. 
Because that might suggest to you that the present need is not urgent, 
and that therefore it is not necessary to place this cause on the recom
mended list, a word of explanation is in order. In August of 1957 a 
tragic accident happened in Dresden, Ontario, which took the lives of 
six members of the Christian Reformed Church. All of them were heads 
of families. Five of these were members of the Aylmer, Ontario, con
gregation. This placed the diaconate of Aylmer before a painful situation 
of great need. To help the widows and families of the bereaved, an 
appeal was made for help. That appeal received a very generous 
response. After the deacons of the Aylmer church had given the help 
to the stricken families which they judged was necessary and adequate, 
an amount of $3,396.96 remained in the donated fund. The consistory 
of Aylmer proposed to Classis Chatham that this balance be deposited 
in the Canadian Relief Fund, and that this amount be earmarked for 
'use in the future in similar needs. If a husband is suddenly taken away, 
and the widow and family is hard pressed, then this money is to be 
used to give aid. During 1958 one case came to our attention, and in 
this case $1,100 was given. That leaves an amount of $2,296.96 in the 
earmarked portion of the balance. Consequently the balance for genera1 
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use is $4,236.44. That is a little more than was disbursed for general 
use in 1958, but about $1,500 less than was disbursed in 1957. Requests 
for aid vary from year t6 year. We believe that there continues to be 
a real place for the service whiCh the Canadian Relief Fund gives, and 
that there should be a certain amount on hand at all times so that help 
can be given wJ::ten it is needed. 

We therefore kindly petition Synod to again place the Canadian 
Relief Fund on the list of Denominational Causes recommended for 
support. -God has blessed this work. We praise Him for the love in, ~he 
hearts of His people to support this work of mercy. May the Lord.in 
His goodness enable ~s to carryon this work, to the, ,comfort of the 
needy and the afflicted, and to the praise of His glorious Name. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

Rece,ipts: 
Balance

j 
Jan. 1, 1958. ____ .$ 2,359;15 

Gifts and offerings.......... 5,695.36 
Balance of Aylmer reM 

lief, earmarked ., .... ___ . 3,396.96 
Interest ____ .. ____________ .. _____ ... 98.98 

Total .................... $11,550.45 

Disbursements: 
Diaconal aid, generaL .... $ 
From Earmarked funds .. 
Miscellaneous ................. . 
Balance, 'general, 

January 1, 1959 ......... . 
Balance, earmarked, 

January .1. 1959 ......... . 

3,802.60 
1,100.00 

114.45 

4,236.44 

2,296.9£; 

Total .................... $11,550.45 

An'itemized statement of all gifts and offerings which were received 
is on file with the Stated Clerk. 

Respectfully submitted, 
H. W. Postma, Treasurer 
Canadian Relief Fund Committee 
42Vz Raleigh Str. 
Chatham, Ontario, Canada 
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REPORT NO. 26 

THE LORD'S DAY ALLIANCE OF CANADA 

ESTEEMED ,BRETHREN : 

'1 deem it an honor" as your new representative" to "present my first 
report on the work of the Lord's Day Alliance of Canada: It is only 
because of the departure of the Rev. Mr. Ralph Wildschutfrom the 
Canadian' area into the· confines of the' States, that I am called to fill 
this post which 1 assume with a measure 'of inadequacy .. , ',1: wish to 
emphasize this latter, because 1 know my predecessor exercised fine 
influence upon this cause, even during his' short term 'Of -service. 
, 'My' report is based on the minutes of a number of meetings. The 
Rev. Mr. Wildschut last attended the December, 1958, Executive Com
mittee Meeting of the Ontario Branch. It was on January 14, 1959, 
at the Annual Meeting of the Ontario Branch, that I first received 
close-up impressions of this cause. The Annual Meeting of the Domil1ion 
Board was held on Thursday, February 5, 19.59. This session I could 
not attend. The February Meeting of Calvin's Board of Tr\lstees had 
priority, to, which I was previously called and there, w:as np- alternate 
from Classis Toronto at that time. There. was no duly appointee) alter
nate of the Christian Reformed Church to. this session of the. L.D.A. 
which I did not foresee until a week before its, meeting, consequently 
we had no representative at this nation-wide session. 

In Canada our Christian Reformed Church is comparatively vigorous 
in its church life, and not least due to my predecessor's displayed-interest 
in this cause, our Christian Reformed Church enjoys a respected position 
in the Canadian Alliance. Thus, your representative enjoys a place in 
the Dominion Board (national) as well as in the Ontario Branch 
(provincial) . Contact has been made by letter with our Canadian 
Consistories,- requesting financial ,suppo~t during this past year. Mr. 
A. S. McGrath, the General Secretary of the Alliance, is seeking Chris
tian Reformed approved ,avenues 'by which he 'is able to inform our 
immigrant congregations about this labor. In all these things, the Rev. 
Mr. Wildschut has contributed considerably, and I shall also seek to 
help Mr. McGrath. 

In respect to the· cause as such, Sunday, custom and so-called" "blue 
laws" in Canada are under scrutiny. Especially in recent years, these 
custo~s and,1aws have been frequently examined, criticized, ch~l1etiged~ 
and opposed. Politicians are hungry, often, for political issues; 'news..; 
paper writers for, copy, and business interests for additional proijts., This 
phenomenon, in itself, is not sufficient to sway convittions about the 
form Sunday ought to take- in Canadian life: hmvever, ' it will always be 
true of Sunday custom, no matter what ,its nature, that S0tne: will 
criticize, and others wish that it did not exist. Nevertheless, a cavalier 
treatment of attacks upon the Lord's Day can be damaging for the 
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cause of Christ's Church and Kingdom in this world. Mute inactivity 
on the part of those who should be defending Sunday benefits will open 
the way for the despoiling of a Christian institution which is holy in 
its significance, and for the general welfare of the nation. All people 
in Canada, and especially tht; ch-urches, have the divine c~ling to seek 
to set them right hi so far as they are able. The churches must pro
claim God's Word purely froID_ their pulpits so that their members may 
rise to defend the claims of Christ for His day. The Christian Reformed 
Church in Canada has a, gqlden opportunity to supplement her ec
clesiastical task by way of the .Lord's Day Alliance of Canada. 

Thus, in line with my predecessor, I suggest _that the Christian Re
formed Church, through its Canadian members and congregations, 
wholeheartedly support and seek to advance the work of the Lord's Day 
Alliance of Canada. Let our ministers and consistories continue to 
acquaint their Canadian members with this worthy cause so that also 
by way of the Lord's Day Alliance of Canada they seek to maintain 
the sanctity of the Lord's Day. Literature and promotional materials 
are available at Room 542, 17 Queen Street East, Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada. 

On behalf of the Lord's Day Alliance of Canada, I earnestlx request 
that it be recommend~d to 'our Churches in Canada fqr financial support. 
And, let Synod, through its proper channels, select another, minister 'to 
serve as my alternate, so that at its every meeting, the Lord's Day' AI...: 
liance of Canada is represented, by the Christian Reformed Church in 
that country. Since its meetings are regularly held in Toronto, I suggest 
that Synod appoint one who lives within driving distance of that city. 

May Jesus Christ, through His Word and Spirit, direct our 1959 
Synod in all its deliberations! 

Humbly submitted, 
Henry A. Venema 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

For the year ending November 30, 1957 and November 30, 1958 

AS'SETS 

1957 1958 
Balance on hand D'ecember ISL ......................................... $ 2,563.42 $ 2,022.42 

Investments: 
Bonds _________ . _____ .... ______________ .. _ ... ____________ . ____ ..... _____ . ______ ... _ .. _ 8,100.00 
Legacies ........................................................................... ~ 22,000.00 
Interest ............. ~ .................................................... :......... 391.78 
Adva'nce on Expenses .................................................... 7.5.00 
Supplies: Literature, ................. ,..................................... 589.57 

Stationery and Postage .............................................. 433.17 
Equipment . (Depreciated Val~e) ... :...... ....................... 446.36 

8,1D0.00 
22,000.00 

379.65 
75.00 

256.87 
293.90 
695.00 

$34,599.30 $33,822.84 
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LIABILITIES 
Accounts Payable ... ___ . __ ... _ ...................... _, ... __ .. __ .. ____ ...... 81.34 
Surplus,,- of Assets over Liabilities ........ __ .. ' __ ... ____ : __ .... _______ . ___ . 34;517.96 

.36.16 
33,786.68 

$34,599.30 $33;822.84 

Note: Information regarding investments will be· furnished ,bY.-the treas1.U'ers on 
request. ' 

RECEIPTS 

1957 1958 
Balance, Nov. 30/56 ...............•............... $ 3,931.33 Nov. 30/57 $ 2,563.42 

Contributions: 
Ontario ........................... : .... $30,009.02 

. Quebec ... __ .... _____ , ... ___ .. __ .... ___ . 859.35 

. Nova Scotia ...... __ .. ___ .. __ .... ___ 1,003.16 
New Brunswick' ... _______ .. ____ 1,1-54.71 
Prince Edvvard Island ........ 150.15 
Newfoundland ................... __ . 2.00 
Manitoba ._._ .. _________ ._. _____ ... ,... 1,102.28 
Saskatchewan ._._ .. _________ .______ 435.02 
Alberta . __ ._.,. __ ...................... 1,734.50 
British Columbia ................ 3,360 .. 95 

$30,350.60 
735.00 
904.29 
942.50 
125.15 

2.00 
1,089.54 

403.18 
1,799.90 
3,842.76 

U. S. A. ................................ 30.00 39,841.14 23.97 40,218.89 

Legacies ................................................. . 
Bond Interest ....................................... . 
Profit on conversion of Gov't of 

Canada Bonds ................................ .. 

700.00 
923.00 

$45,395.47 

DISBURSEMllNTS 

1957 
Salaries: 

Secretaries ........................... $18,300.00 
Field Workers .................... 3,145.63 
Office Staff .......... 7,408.65 $28,854.28 

Travelling Expenses: 
Secretaries ................ . 3,983.52 
Field Workers ..................... . 987.88 4,971.40 

---
Office Expenses: 

Auditing .................. .. 100.00 
Blue Cross Hospital Plan ... . 150.70 
Exchange ............................ _. 14.92 
Executive and Annual 

Meeting Expenses ........ .. 396.15 
Express ............................... . 26.67 
HonorariumRRecording 

Sec'y ............................... . 150.00 
Insurance ............................. . 48.00 
Legal Expense ................... . 848.15 
Literature, Printing and 

Publicity ......................... . 1,237.68 

50.00 
1,021.10 

134.40 

$43.987.81 

1958 

$17,583.30 
3,068.05 
7,162.58 $27,813.93 

3,779.08 
1,019.62 4,798.70 

100.00 
212.78 

14.59 

120.75 
27.59 

150.00 
60.88 

1,619.82 

553.40 
(continued on next page) 
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Office Expense .... __ .... _____ . ___ ., 
,', Office S1.1pplies & Equip .... _ 
P~nsions &- Ga.y't Annuity._ 
Postage .. _____ . __ . ___ .. ___ ............ . 
Rent and Lighting ___ .......... . 
Repairs .... __ .. __ . _____ .. __ ._ ... _ ..... . 
Telegraph· & Telephones .. _~ 

480.65 
501.25 

1,759.42 
499.12 

2,160.00 
36.80 

596.86 
---

9,006.37 

497.24 
921..51 

1,735.26 
540.75 

2,160.00 
26.00 

612.19 9,352,76 

Balance on hand, Nov. 30/57...................... 2,563.42 Nov. 30/58 2,022.42 

$45,395.47 $43,987.81 

The"Statenierit'of Re~eipts and Disbursements and the Statement of- Assets and 
Liabilities, in our opinion, present fairly the transaction for the year ,and the posi;o 
tion at NovclIl:ber 30, 1958, as shown by,th~ hopks. 

Toronto, On~aIid, 
December 22, 1958. 

Edwards, Browne and Company, 
Charter~d Accountants 
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REPORT ,NO. ,27 

THE BAC~-TO-GOD HOUR 

ESTEEMED BRETHREN: 

The Back-to-God Hour Committee is very happy to present herewith 
its report for'the year 1958. We thank. our God that He has seen. fit 
to. continue His -past blessings 'upon' the radio" and television work. of 
the Christian Reformed Church. References to The Back-to-God Hour 
in the Acts of Synod, 1958, are found on pages 42, 54-57, ,111, 185, 
187ff, 189ff,.192ff, 193, and 194. 

I. ADMINISTRATION AND"PERSONNEL 

A. The Back-to-God Hour Committee 

The Committee is. constituted by the following members: Revs, H. 
Baker, C. O. BUllS, J. Geels, K. Hart, A.· W. Hoogstrate, G. Kok, and 
J. P. Smith; and Messrs. J. De Nooyer, D. Evenhouse; R. Hoekstra, 
A. Van Noord, R. Vermeer, and G. Zuiderveen. At the September, 1958, 
meeting the following were ,elected asofficers: President, Rev._R. Baker; 
Vice-prt:sident, Rev. C. O. BUllS; Secret<)ry, Rev~ ,A. ,W,. Hoogstrate; 
Treasurer, Mr., D. Evenhouse. The terms 'of Revs. H; Baker, A. W. 
Hoogstrate, K. Hart, and Messrs. D. )?venho,llse and G. Zuiderveen expire 
this year. All of these are ineligible for reelection except the Rev. K. 
Hart, who is eligible for another three-year term. Nominations- for 

I vacancies will appear in section V B of this report. 

B. The Office Staff 
Mr. Harold Pals has continued to serve efficiently and dedicatedly as 

our office manager. The others on "the office staff are:' Messrs. D. 
Dykstra, J. Kuiper and J. Dekker, Miss P. Van Beek, Mrs. H. De Boer, 
Mrs. A. Decker, Miss J. Oostman, Mrs. H. Van Wyk and Mrs. A. Kuiper. 
We are very thankful for the faithful labors of our office personnel. 
Visitors are welcome to tour the office.' They will -be given all the 
courtesies of the staff to inspect the 'work done there. Tours are frequently 
conducted for the benefit of groups from our churches in the Chicago 
area as well as organizations outside our area. 

C. The Back-to-God Hour Building 
The Back-to-God Hour office still is housed in the building at 10858 

S. Michigan Avenue, in Roseland, Chicago, left in the legacy of-the late 
Mr. D. Van Eck. A large part of the building is rented to various 
business houses. The net income from 'these rentals is not high, but'The 
Back-to-God Hour is provided with comfortable quarters for its labors. 
A financial report for 1958 pertaining to ·tbe operation of the building 
will be in the hands of the delegates to Synod. . 
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D. The Radio Minister 
Rev. Eldersveld experienced a slight set-back during the year but has 

regained his strength and is performing, hi,s l11.any labors again. We thank 
the Lord for hearing the prayers of His people regarding Rev. Eldersveld's 
health. The messages ,continue ·to give -ev~ry. indication of the blessing of 
God. Summer speakers for 1958 were: Dr. Gordon Spykman, Rev. John 
O. Schuring, Dr. Peter Y. De Jong and Professor Harold Dekker. All 
these men were well received by our radio audienc~. 

E. Rev. Bassam Madany 
The Committee is happy to report that the Oakdale Park Christian 

Reformed Church of Grand Rapids, Michigan, extended a call to the 
Rev. B. Madany to serve the Christian Reformed Church' in 'the capacity 
of foreign broadcasting, particularly to the Arab world. The Madany 
family is living in South Holland, Illinois, and he is pursuing this work 
with great zeal and joy. His transcribed messages in the Arabic language 
are sent to station EL W A, a shortwave station in Monrovia:, Liberia, 
which beams this program to the Mohammedan world. The Rev. 
Madany is also doing a considerable amount of translating of Reformed 
pamphlets and the Family Altar booklet into the .Arabic language, and 
channels of distribution for this literature are already in use. 

F. The Radio Choir 
Professor James De Jonge and the Calvin College Radio Ohoir con

tinue to provide music of high quality for The Back-to-God Hour. The 
comments received regarding this music are usually-_ of- a favorable 
character. We deeply appreciate the fine work of this organization. 

II. RADIO BROADCASTIN'G 

A. Stations 
The list of stations is constantly undergoing change. At the time that 

this report goes to the press (March 15) 330 stations carry the program. 
About 207 of them are on the Mutual Broadcasting System and Inter
mountain Network, and 83 on the National Broadcasting Company. 
About,40 others are obtained on a spot basis. Some of these stations are 
being paid for by the extra gifts of certain- Christian Reformed congrega
tions, that is, gifts, for this work over and above their regular quota 
payments. We commend ,them for their generosity and set them forth 
as an example for others to follow. 

B. Networks 
1. M utual~As the figures in II A of this report indicate, our program 

continues to be aired extensively on the Mutual, Broadcasting- -System. 
No doubt most of those who read this report are already aware of the 
current problems faced by the larg'e networks' in the USA, particularly 
Mutual and ABC. An historical sketch of the various ownerships through 
whose hands Mutual has passed during the last ten years would take too 
much space in this report, and it is even doubtful whether anyone but 
a financial expert could -wade through the great complexities of the 
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negotiations which Mutual ownership involves. It is for this reason that" 
we must report that our relationships witb. Mutual, though very cordial 
and cooperative;,· are by the n.ature of the case. very uncertain, but we 
certainly will continue to' use this network because it still gives us a 
tremendous Sunday morning audience which has increased over the years. 

2. NBC~In 1955 Synod approved the action of The Back-to-God 
Hour Committee in placing a conditional contract 'with NBC, and 
authorized The Back-to-God Hour Committee to sign a contract with 
NBC, ,provided that satisfactory arrangements could be made and neces
sary stations could be obtained. This Synod also authorized an appeal to 
our' p'eople and churches for voluntary gifts and offerings to finance 
this, expansion so that quotas would not have to be raised. 

The Acts of Synod for 1956 report that negotiations with NBC had 
been delayed. 

In July of 1957 The Back-to-God Hour Committee made a special 
appeal for funds: This.appeal was occasioned by the serious crisis which 
the sale of Mutual created, and ,the resulting necessity of entering further 
into negotiations with NBC. This appeal was approved by the Synod 
of 1958. Between July of 1957 and the Synod of 1958, Mutual's dif
ficulties did not decrease, and it became impossible to clear time on 
NBC. The 1958 Synod approved the signing of a contract with ABC 
as an alternative to NBC. This Synod also gave The Back-to-God Hour 
Committee permission to make a special appeal for funds when this 
support was needed. A contract with ABC was signed. 

At long last, it became possible, late in 1958, to get time on NBC, 
and also'~ufficient station clearances to make it worthwhile. This develop
ment' came as the result of. a change in NBC's policy regarding the sale 
of time for religion. It was always felt by The Back-to-God Hour Com
mittee that NBC was the best buy, as over against ABC. Our ABC 
contract has now been cancelled, although there was some necessary over
lapping, which added to our broadcasting bill for a short while. 

We realize that this is all very complex, but The Back-to-God Hour 
CO,mmittee makes its plea for sympathetic understanding of its plight in 
this very difficult task of keeping abreast. The Back-to-God Hour Com
mittee "feels it has' done its very best to serve the Christian Reformed 
Church, w~th the widest coverage poss~ble. Network broadcasting is still 
£tn pncertain thing,_ and ,your Commitee will try to keeg "on top" of the 
~ituation. 

Broadcasting costs are increasing. Your Committee is trying to pare 
down cost by various methods, such as eliminating stations which would 
duplicate coverage, now that NBC has become a reality, and taking full 
advantage of discounts by prompt payment of bills. But costs continue 
to mount. The Back-to-God Hour Committee does not see fit to request 
a quota-raise. It,therefore asks Synod to authorize further appeals for 
special funds to c'over these increased costs. It is felt that if our people 
see the situation clearly, such funds will be forthcoming in generous 
fashion, as heretofore. Our people have always responded with liberality 
when 'special, needs arose, ,and these needs are certainly with us now. 
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C. Church-owned Radio Stations 
In 1958 Synod was alerted to the question of whether the church 

should go iI'l; the -direction o,f 'owning and operating rapio stations. This 
matter was referred back to The Back-to-God Hour Committee for 
further study. This study is being made, but there is no further report 
,at this time. "When and ~f progress is. made in, .clarifying this problem, 
Synod will be informed. 

D. [1oreign B:oadcasti!lg 

This phase of our radio witne~s is increasing in effectiveness. Hardly 
a section of the. world ,exists where The Back-ta-God Hour cannot be 
heard. Reference l).as -already, been made in this report to the excellent 
work of the Rev. Madany in his messages to the Arab world .. The whole 
cause 6f foreign broadcasting is -again commended to our church for 
its prayers ,and support We have no, denominational quota for it, hence 
it all depends upon additional free will gifts and offerings. 

A new challenge was presented to us recently by the Rev. John Heenan 
in, the form of a request 'by the Reformed Church of Australia to revise 
and expand our programing _ facilities to that country. A committee was 
appointed to study this matter and report at our May 14 meeting. Their 
'recommendations and the decision of the entire Cominittee will be 
prese~t~d in' 'auf, Supplemeritary Report. 

III. TELEVISION 

A. Available films 
, Two fil~ ~erie~ _are available for TV.showing. The first is on the Ten 

Commandments, and the second on the Lord's Prayer. The latter is also 
available in color. Though: no ,new series is now in the making, there is 
no doubt that ,a third .series will be forthcoming. Thi~ work needs con· 
tinued fi~ancial support. Section V will co.ntain a request for an offering, 
as has been the practice heretofore. 

B. Local Station' c'ontact 
Free' time, is still available _on various local stations for the showing of 

these series. - It is very important that our congregations in the U:S. and 
Canada put forth, local effort to have their local televison station~ give 
Fee time for these films. A packet of material and instructions has been 
prepared for ou'r congregations to help them in approaching television 
stations, and this packet is available upon request to either churches or 
'individuals. ' , 

IV. RESPONSE 

A. Mail . 
.. \·A total of 54,443 pieces of mail was received at The Back-to-God Hour 

office during the year 1958. Each of the 49 United States and each of 
the Canadian, provinces and numerous foreign countries responded to 
the broadcasts:' Every now' and then a column is written in The Banner 
giving a sampling of, these responses. Our people are asked to take note 
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of these letters which are reproduced and to continue to pray that these 
responses will be, indicative of changed- hearts and lives and of renewed 
dedication to the Reformed faith. 

B. Literature 

Over 2 million copies of the radio. messages. were mailed in 195.8. 
Each month 113,500 copies of the Family Altar booklet are being printed 
and mailed. At least 90% of all. Family Altar booklets go to people 
outside of the Christian Reformed Church. We hereby thank all' of 
the writers who have ,produced material for, this 'booklet, ,which: :has 
been a great blessing' in the lives of thousands of readers. 1,185 Home 
Study Courses were sold, and many recommended books were' purchased 
by our radio listeners. 

The major portion of ,our printing is now being done' by the Christian 
Reformed Publishing House at a substantial saving to us. We are 
very grateful to the- Publication Committee and: Mr. Peter Meeuwsen, 
Manager of rhe Publishing House, for making this saving possible. 

v.' ,FI~ANCES 
The treasurer's report for 1958 is attached hereto along with the 

proposed budget for 1960. A supplementary report to Synod will contain 
an additional report of our treasurer to Cover the receipts and disburse
ments for the first five months of 1959. 

VI. MATTERS WHICH REQUIRE, SYNODICAL ATTENTION 

A. Expressions of Thanks 
The Committee recommends that Synod extend a word of thanks to 

Rev. P. Eldersveld; the Rev. B. Madany; the summer speakers; the 
retiring board ,members; the radio choir and its director, Profe~sor James 
De Jonge; Mr. Ralph Rozema, our agency representative; the office 
staff; the announcers and the technicians for their faithful-and-effective 
service .. 

B. Nominations 

The Committee brings the following nominations for 90mmittee 
members: 

1. To replace Rev. H. Baker: Messrs. J. Jonker and G. Vande Vusse 
(Holland, Michigan) 

2. To replace Rev. A. W. Hoogstrate: Revs. J. Guichelaar and J. ' 
Hasper (Grand Rapids, Michigan). '. . 

3. To replace Rev.K. Hart (eligible for reelection): Revs. K. 'Hart 
and T. Van Kooten (Canada) . 

4. To . replace Mr. D. Evenhouse:Messrs . .L. Bere and B. Huiner 
(Chicago, Illinois) 

5. To ,replace Mr. G. Zuiderveen: Revs. L. Bazuin and R. Vermeer 
. (Denver, Colorado) 
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C. Budget 
The Committee recommends that the proposed budget for 1960 and 

a quota of $7.25 be adopted. You will note that two items in 'the 
anticipated receipts indicated by asterisks (-le-) are considerably larger 
than in ,previous years due to the fact that we must make special appeals 
for ,the' new NBC e'xpenditure authorized by previous 'Synods. See Acts 
of Synod 1958, Art. 104 B, 5, a. b. The only other alternative would be 
to, ask for an increase of quota to '$8 per family.' . 
,D. The Committee requests that Rev. Eldersveld be given the privilege 

of ' the floor when The Back-io-God Hour'matters are discussed. 
E. The Committee recommends that Synod approve a special offering 

for The Back-to-God Hour· television productions in 1960. 
F. The Committee again requests permission to make special appeals 

for· supplementary funds to provide for new NBC expenditure. 
Respectfully submitted, 
THE BACK-TO-GODHOUR COMMITTEE 

Rev. H. Baker, President 
Rev. A. W. Hoogstrate, Secretary 
Rev. C. O. Buus, Vice-president 
Rev. J.Geels 
Rev. K. Hart 
Rev. G. Kok 
Rev. J. P .. Smith 
Mr. D. 'Evenhouse, Treasurer 
Mr. J, De N ooyer 
Mr. R. Hoekstra 
Mr. A. Van Noord 
Mr. R. -Vermeer 
Mr. G. ,zuiderveen 

THE BACK_TO-OOD HOUR - TENTATIVE BUDGET -1960 

Estimated Receipts: 
Synodical Quotas (50,000 families @ $7.25) ___ . ___ .. _________ .. ____ $362,500.00 

~Churches ...................................................................................... 45,000.00 
Television .................................................................................... 25,000.00' 
Foreign Broadcasting (Donations) ........................................ :. 22,000.00 
Organizations and Rallies- .... :................................................... 15,000.00 

*Individuals .................................................................................... 145,000.00 

tI~:~~u~:o~~~~~ .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::. ~:~~~:g~ 
Others . ________ . ___ .... ___________ .. __ ... _____________ . __ ._ .. ____________ . __ . ____ : __ ... _ .. ______ 500.00 

$622,500.00 
*(Additional contributions and offerings- antiCipated in response to NBC appeal 
as approved by Synod-;----,see Acts of Synod 1958, Art.)04, B, 5, a, b). 

, Disbursements: 
Broadcasting: . , '" . 

Muttial and InterMountain Networks ................... : .................. $1'53,000.00 
Spot Stations and Recording .................................................... 136,000.00 
NBC __ .. _ .. _______ , _____ .... __ . ______ .. _,.,_ .. ____________ .. __ .... _______ . ___ .... ___ . _____ .... 115,000.00 
Foreign Broadcasting ............... :.................................................. 22,000.00 
Television .................................................................................... 25,000.00 
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Salaries and Social Security Taxes ............................................. . 
Committee Expense- ................................................. _ ..................... . 

'47,000.00 
3,000.00 

Office: 
Rent ............................................................................................ .. 
Supplies ...................................................................................... . 

~(ATIfi:e~:,-., .. ~~::::::::~~~~::~~:::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::~::::::':::::~::::: 
Travel ............................................................................................. . 
Choir: 

Music and Equipment ........................... -.... -.............................. . 
Travel (tours) ........................................................................... .. 

Repairs: 
Office ......................................................... , .............................. . 
Manse .......................................................................................... . 

Sermons: 
Printing ............. , ......................................................................... . 
Postage ...... , ................................................................................ . 

Fami~y .Altar: 
Pnntlng ............. , ......................................................................... . 
Postage ...................................................................................... .. 
Writers ... , ................................................................................... .. 

Radio Bulletin: 
Printing ........................................................................................ . 
Postage .. , ..................... : ......................... : .................................... . 

Other Printing ............................................................................... . 
Literature ...................................................................................... .. 
Advertising .................................................................................... .. 
Honorariums ................................................................................. . 
Insurance ....................................................... '.' ............................ .. 
Auto Allowance ..................................................................... . 
Audit .............................................................................................. . 

3,000.00 
2,000.00 
1,000:00 
2,500.00 
3,000.00 

400.00 
3,000.00 

500.00 
1,000.00 

12,000.00 
12,000.00 

33,000.00 
10,000.00 

1,200.00 

12,800.00 
3,200.00 
8,000.00 
8,000.00 
2,500.00 

600.00 
600.00 
800.00 
400.00 

$622,500.00 

Receipts: 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

January 1, 19511 t.o DeG~nlber ;H, 1958 

Synodical Quotas ..................................................... $336,924.25 
Churches .......................... ........................................... 11,953.5,3 
Church Reimbursements, (advertising) .................... \ 894.00 
Organizations .................................................. __ .......... 9,096.84 
Rallies ............................................................... _ .... _.... 734.63 
Individuals ................................................................. 118,574.71 
Station Sponsors ......................................... _ ...... _.. 3,208.88 
Literature, ...................... ............................... 2,375.10 
T. V. ............................................................................ 21,3[0.27 
Foreign Broadcasting .................................................. 14,595.29 
Others .......................................................................... 703.05 

177 

Total Receipts ............................................................................ $520,420.55 

Disbursements: 
Broadcasting: 
. Mut~al and Inter Mountain ................................ $168,640.48 

ForeIgn ..................................................... : ............ ;. 22,395-.95 
Spot Stations and Recording ......... , ...................... 135,373.39 

• T. V ......•............................................................. c:....... 2,309.46 
Salaries -,........................................................................ 40,096.14 
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Comniittee: 
Travel' ...................................... __ ... ____ .................. ~.... 2,876.13 

Office: 
Supplies ...................................... _.............................. 4,439.93 

~im~:e~~ ... _:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1,~g!:gj 
.. Rev. B. Madany .... __ ...... _ .... _ .... _ ...................... _ ....... _... 330.00 

Insurance ...................................................................... 818.7B 
Rent ................................................ _............................. 1,750.00 
Travel.......................................................................... 2,303.48 
Choir: 

Music .. _ .... __ ......... :..................................................... 207.09 
Travel _ ............................................... _..................... 1,226.19 

Repairs: 
Office ....... _ .......................... __ ...... _ .... _______ .. __ ............ 320.00 
Manse . __ ._ ....•....... _ .............................•. ___ .................. 919.10 

Messages .......... __ .......................................................... 25,722.45 

~~i!~~ . ::::~::::::::~::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::: 1 ~ :~~ 1 :~~ 
Advertising ................................................................. '. 5,064.32 
Radio Bulletin .. ___ "" .... " ___ " ............................... _ ...... _. 6,523.45 
Car Allowance .......... :................................................. 800.00 
Fami.1:r ; Altar: 

Prlntlng .. ~ .............................. _.................................. 48,521.23 
rootage .................................................................... 7,900.00 
Writers ................................ " ..... ____ ,, _____________ ... __ .. _.... 1,168.20 

Liten\.ture .................................................................... 687.57 
Audit ....... _ ........ _ ............................ _ ........ _" ..... ,, __ .. ___ . __ .. 639.60 
Honorariums ................................................................ 825.00 
S:odal Secmity Expense ............................................ 432.54 
Adjustments ________ ... _ ............................................ _ ..... ,, __ 5_9_5_.3_3 

Total Disbursements .................................................................. $500,166.32 
Cash Balance, December 31, 1957 ............ $ 6,662.90 
Receipts over Disbursements...................... 20,254.23 

Cash Balance, December 31, 19,58 ........ ~.$ 26,917.13 

THE BACK-TO-GODHOUR BUILDING FUND 
Financial Report~ 1958 

Receipts: 
Balance, January' 1, 1958 ............................................ $ 4,872.23 
Rentals ... ' ....................................... c ................................ !' 10,400.00 

Total Receipts ...................................................................... $15,272.23 
Disbursements: . 

Janitor's Salary ................................................................ $ 
Care of Sam Van Eck ................................................. . 
Taxes ................. : ........ __ .................................... __ ............. . 
Repairs ............ __ .: ............................................ __ ............ .. 
Coal ................................ __ ......... " ..................................... . 
Water .............................................................................. .. 
Awnings ................................ __ ........ __ ............................... . 
Insurance ...... _ . __ .. , ..... __ ............................................. __ ...... . 
Scavenger Service .' ....... __ ................................................ .. 
Miscellaneous ................................................................ .. 

1,142.61 
2,736.10 
3,773.36 

218.95 
1,014.80 

22.20 
289.00 
138.01 
96.00 
17.71 

Total Disbursements .................. , ............................ __ ..... __ , ..... $ 9,448.74 

CREDIT BALANCE, December 31, 1958 .. _. _______ .... ________ : ________ .... __________ $ 5,823.49 
The Back-to-God Hour 'Richard Evenhouse, Treas. 
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REPORT No. 28 . 

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF 
CALVIN COLLEGE AND SEMINARY 

Esteemed. Brethren: 
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In keeping with the mandate prescribed in the rules governing tbe 
Board of Trustees of Calvin College and Seminary, the Board herewith 
submits its report, together. with its recommendations. A supplementary 
report will be submitted after the May meeting. 

1. INFORMATION 

/:I.. Board of Trustees 
1. Membership 
Two new classes were represented by delegates approved by the syno

dical committee, namely, Classis British Columbia and Classis Grandville. 
The Board of Trustees is now, composed of :repre~entatives from 3Q 
elasses and nine met;nbers-at-Iarge. 

2. Officers 
The following. officers were elected by ballot: ],'resident, the f{ev~ 

William Van Rees; Vice-President, the Rev. John Breuker; Second Vice 
President, tbe Rev. Tenis Van Kooten; Secretary, the Rev. John Schuur
mann; Assistant Sec:.:retary, the Rev._ Lawrence Veltkamp. '. , ' 

'Among those retiring from the Board last August was Dr. Daniel. De 
Vries" our for:mer secretary, who served as curator' for six years, jn,:, 
eluding three years as secretary., Proper appreciation has been expre:ssed 
to him for his faithful and efficient service. ...• 

3. Meeting 
The winter session of tbe Board, held during February, 1959, re

quired three days to complete the work. The agenda of the meeting 
Consisted of items presented by the Execuli.ve Committee as summarized 
by the secretarY frolI,l the minutes of this 'Committee. Further, the re
ports of the President of the Seminarv and tbe President of the College 
were considered, and the reports of the conunittees 'were acted-upon, , 

4. Executive Committee 
a. Meetings. Twelve members of the Board of Trustees (seven minis

ters and five laymen) function as an Executive Committee which 'meets 
once a month to administer the work of our institution between Board 
sessions. These members are ,elected by the Board-' of Trustees, in ,May, 
and are divided into two committees, namely Education' and Finance. 
Close contact has been 'maintained with the presidents of our 'academic 
units as well as with the various sub-committees of the Board. 
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h. Class Visits. Class visits were made by Executive Committee and 
other members of the Board of Trustees from Ontario and the central 
west classes. The reports of the class ;risits were received and read at the 
Executive Committee. Upon the . suggestion of the Executive Committee, 
a committee was appointed ,to study this phase o~ :Board activity. 

5. CommitteeS. 
a. Long Range Planning Committee. This committee reports that 

since May, 1958, it has been occupied mostly with plans for the new 
seminary building, the construction of which has been --authorized by 
Synod. Upon the recommendation of the Long Range Planning Com
mittee, the Board decided that the Long Range Planning Committee and 
thf! Executive Committee be authorized to decide, upon competent ad
vice, whether or not to buy sewerage connection to the Grand, Rapids 
system at this time, and to spend the money if the advice is affirmative. 
It was also decided by the Board to adopt the recommendation of the 
Long Range Planning Committee that it be authoriz~d '-to., proceed with 
planning for the erecting and financing of a physical education bu~ld
ing to be built, if possible, by 1963 .. The suggestion of the Lcing Range 
Phmning Committee is that funds are not to be raised for this pI;oject 
through' our churches directly: Furthermore, the Board approved tl).e rec
ommendation of the 'Long Range, Planning Conunittee that modest but 
permanent recreational facilities (track and baseball fields) be con
structed on the Knollcrest campus immediately. The Long Range Plan
niI1g Committee advises ,the Board of Trustees that we ne~d to build 
dormitories especially for freshman, boys and girls; and that', these, build
ings should be ready for use by September, 1961. The federal govern
ment will furnish the loans for s~ch units, provided a ne~rby Classroom 
unit is erected for th~se students. Th,e Long Range Planning Committee 
advice that it be granted permission to plan and erect a classroom 'build
~ng _ (with separate -heating plant, if ,necessary) in connection with{ or 
adjacent tci) the two contemplated dormitories (with their eating facili
ties) already approved for the Knolcrest Campus - such units, teach
ing and dormitory - to be adequate for the servicing 'of the -coming, in
creased enrollment as of 1961 was adopted by the Board. This requires 
the!'pproval of Synod and will be listed under Part II. . 

b. Committee on Christian Reformed Students at Other. Colleges. A 
questionnaire, sent to_ the 509 congregations in the Chri~~an Reformed 
Church, was returned by 342. These reveal ~hat 1,177' members of our 
churches attend either Calvin or Dordt, 172 att~nd other ,church-relater 
colleges and 461 attend state, city, or provincial colleges. The Board re
ferred these findings to the Administration of our college for such action 
as it. , deems' necessary, with the recommendation that a ~rochure ad
vertising Calvin be printec! and distributed. 

c. The Calvin Foundation informed the Board that the manuscript 
of the series of lectures on the general subject: "Christian Apologetic in 
the, New Testament" by Dr. F; F. -Bruce; Professor of Biblical History 
and Literature at the University of Sheffield, England,has been made 
available for publication and _will, in due ,time, appear as part of the 
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Calvin Foundation series. The Board was also informed that during the 
past summer Dr. Henry Stob returned 'froni an extended tour. of :the 
Orient and Africa, sponsored bY'the Calvin -Foundation and in part by 
the Christiari Reformed Board of Missions. At a meeting of the Fo'unda
tion Board, where Dr. Stob ,reported on' his journey, acknowledgemerit 
was m'ade of his invaluable services to the Foundation and his magnifi
cent 'contribution to the cause of Calvinism, as revealed ,in reports re
ceived from various points included in his itinerary. 

B., S~minary 

1. Faculty 
a. Dr. Henry Stob was re-elected' as Secretary and Dr. Fred Klobst~r 

was re-elected 'as'Registrar of the Seminary. ' 
b. Professors Harold Dekker, Anthony Hoekema, and Marten W oud

stra ~ere' installed as Professors ,Of Theology at a worship serv~ce ~If the 
Nelan~ Avenue Christian Reformed Church on Tuesday evening, Sep-
tember 23, 1958: -

c. " Since 'the Bible Department in the College was understaffed, the 
Professors A;- "H6ek~Iha, C. Kromminga, and M. Woudstra are 'each' 
teaching four hours of Bible in the College for the present school year. 

d. Professor B. Van Elderen hopes to be able to complete his -resi
dence work for the Th. D. degree ne~t summer and is scheduled to ,be
gin teaching in the Seminary in September, 1959. 

e. ,Leaves of Absence 

(1) Dr. 'F. Klooster has bee'n granted a year's leave of absence in 
order that be may take advantage ofa Faculty Fellowship -from the 
American Association of Theological Schools for the purpose, of study
ing Barthianism firsthand at _Zurich, Switzerland during the acaqemic 
year 1959-1960. 

(2) Prof. M. Woudstra has been granted a leave of -absence for the 
second semester of the academic year 1959-1960 for the purpose of. com
pleteing his doctoral work at the Free University, of Amsterdam. 

f. The Board of Trustees congratulated Dr. John Krommirtga on the 
recent publ~cation .of Thine Is My Heart~ and Prof. Martin Monsma 
on the recent publication of "The Congregational Meeting." 

g. The Board approved the proposal of the Faculty embodying a new 
classification of students, together with a recommended policy 'regarding 
probationary students. Its divisions and subdivisions provide a well-de
fined niche for each student in the Seminary, and the measure of op
probrium formerly' attached to the term "Speci~l" has been removed. 

h. Work is proc'eeding on a memorial book conimemorating the ,450th 
anniversary of the birth of John Calvin. Most of the members of the 
Faculty will contribute articles to this book. Publication is expected dur
ing the latter half of the year 1959. 

2. Curriculum 
a. All required courses have been taught in the Seminary. 
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b. ,Besides the regular undergraduate courses, the following elective 
,and graduate courses were taught during the first semester: Messianic 
hophecies and Their Fulfillment, Problems in Old Testament Introduc

. tion, The Place of the Syriac Version in Old Testament TextualCri
ticism, and The Preparation of the Pagan World for the Gospel, by Dr. 
Wyngaarden; Hebrew Reading, by Professors Wyngaarden and Woud
stra;Exegesis of Romans, by Dr. Ralph Stob; Theology of Karl Barth, 
by Dr. Klooster; Early Apologetic Literature, by Dr. Henry Stob; Prob
lems in Communication .. by Professor C. Kromminga; Liturgy of the 
Christian Reformed Church, by Professor Monsma; and Contemporary 
Missionary Problems, by Professor Dekker. 

For the second semester Dr. Wyngaarden offers a new course in The 
History of Interpretation with Respect to the First Few ChC/pters of 
Genesis, besides other electives listed in the Catalogue; Dr. Ralph Stob, 
Advanced Greek. Reading; Dr. Klooster, The Theology of John Calvin; 
Dr. Henry Stob, The Ethics of Calvin; Professor C. Kromminga, Studies 
in the History of Preaching; and Dr. Ralph Stob, Johannine Theology. 

c. Upon invitation of the Pine Rest Christian Hospital, the Faculty 
~pproved par~icipation of three Senior students in a course in pastoral 
Care offered to a limited number of students-, of Calvin and Western 
Seminaries. The course' is experimental and the students took it without 
credit. 

d. The Board approved the action of. the Faculty changing the Mis
sions Curriculum so that Histo'ry of Missions as a separate course will be 
dropped and a course in Sects and Cults will be introduced. The se
quence of courses.,will then be: Ethnic Religions, Sects and Cults, Prin
ciples,.of Missions, and Environmental Evangelism. 

S. Students 
a. Enrollment. The enrollment in the Semin'ary for the first semester 

was 104. There were 16 Graduates, 25 Seniors, 26 Middlers, S5 Juniors, 
and 2 Unclassified. 

h. F.o~ special seminary students were given regular status upon rec
ommendation of the Seminary Faculty. 

c. A.. committee of the Board was appointed to advise the ,Board at its 
May me~ting on the problems arising from the articles in Stromata on 
the "Infallibility of Scripture." 

C. College 

1. Faculty 
a. Last year eight new men were appointed to the teaching staff of 

the College .. The College President reports that their orientation to 
Oalvin College has been achieved with ease and their effe~tiveness has 
been' demonstrated. 

h. At its last meeting the Board of Trustees took action on the re
appointment of twenty-seven members of the college staff. Of this number 
two are on the administrative staff. Interviews were had with those 
teachers who are being recommended for Faculty status, and' with 
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those who are being considered for an appointment to. the college 
staff. The list for Synod's approval appears in Part II of this report. 

c. The Board took note of and congratulated Dr. Enno Wolthuis who 
was. awarded a National: Science Foundation faculty' award·.to carryon 
fl., research, problem at Heidelberg University, Germany; Mr. Leonard 
Vander Lugt, who received a National Science Foundation award to con~ 
tinue:'his· studies at Michigan State University; Mr. Alan -Gebben, who 
was 'honored- by election to membership iIi the national- science honor 
society, Sigma Xi, during. the past year; and Dr. Lambert J. Flokstra, Dr. 
John Bratt, and Dr. Cornelius Jaarsma, who are the authors of new,bOoks 
or monographs. Dr. Flokstra authored a monograph, Christian Edu
cation - Tradition or Conviction?; Dr. Bratt prepared- for publication a 
monograph, Modern 'Ecu'rnenical Movements, and a study manual, The 
Life and Teachings of John Calvin, and Dr. Jaarsma completed 'a text~ 
book, Human DeiJelopment, Learning and Teaching - The Christian 
Approach to Educational Psychology. 
. d. The, B?ard approved the Administration's request to make 'appli
cation by the NCATE (National Council of Accredited Teacher Edu
cation). Although there are other and more valid reasons for seeking 
affili~tion,: one concrete and very recognizable gain for us would be that a 
Calvin, graduate who is certified, to teach in Michigan would" through 
Calvin's accreditation by the NCATE, be permitted to teach in practically 
any other state of the nation. 

e. Dr. Spoelhof reported that the Calvin Anniversary Calyinsm Lec, 
tures, which are really the highly popular and successful Calvinism 301X 
course,_ giye,n in the evening as a type of Adult Education course, hav~ 
been appreciated by those who attended, but that the attendance < has 
been disappointing. The Board encouraged the Administt:ation' to seek 
opportunity to present these lectures elsewhere. 

f. The academic admission practices which the Dean of the College 
administers were presented to and receiv~d by the Board. These practices 
are as follows: -

( 1) We admit unconditionally applicants who 'have at least a: ~'C" 
a,verage in high school and who come .well recommended. 

(2) We admit on probation those who records are slightly below a 
"e" average but who have a principal's recommendation and who for 
other reasons give promise of doing successful college work. In cases 
where there are deficiences which can be made up in college, these are 
made up without college credit. 

(3) We require those who have poor averages in high school to take 
qualifying tests, and we accept such students on ,probation only if they- do 
well in 'these tests. 

(4) We refuse admission to those who have poor records in high school 
and who made low scores in qualifying tests. 

In this connection President Spoelhof commented that there is no doubt 
that we have tightened up our standards within the prescribed policy of 
the institution, and,we should continue our efforts to indicate by our ad
missions policy that the college is, for those 'who are able, willing" and 
eager. to work 
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The' Board noted with appreciation the declaration of the College's 
·admission standards and explanatory notes. 

g. The ·Board· approved the administration's continued investigation of 
the plan and possible association with other colleges in establishing a 
modern· language'institute for teachers of language in elementary and 
secondai-y schools under the provisions ,of the' recently adopted National 
Defense Education Act which makes colleges of the nation, which are 
adequately equipped, eligible to receive a government subvention for 
co~ducting short-term modern language institutes, subject to the Board's 
reVIew. 

2. C,urriculum 
The Board decided that the need for teaching Spanish is, for the time 

being, satisfied by the Reformed Bible Institute. 

3. Students 
a. Enrollment statistics for the first semester showed a total of 1908, 

an increase of 120 students over the former year's enrollment. One hun-
9.red fifty-nin,e are pre-scIl?-inary,students and seven hundred twelve are 
enrolled in education. 

h. During the first semester there were a few instances of misbehavior 
in several scattered instances which received much wider publicity than 
the constant tone of high morale which is maintained by the students 
throughout, the year. Among the penalties imposed were twp expulsions. 
Dr. Spoelhof reported that these were the first instances of expulsion 
during his. years. as teacher and- administrator at Calvin. The, B?ard took 
note, with appreciation, of these disciplinary actions of the College Ad-
ministration. . 

c. Although we pride ourselvt:s on offeripg the students a solid 'Christian 
academic training, the administration of the College reminded the Board 
that we offer a minimum of student services in tenns of housing and 
recreation and conference and office facilities. Something must be done 
about this situation, for with the .ever-increasing number of the_ youth of 
our church attending Calvin the facilities for their education and college 
living are _spread thinner and thinner. Either we must, provide the fa
cilities or halt enrollment increase, and even cut' back. 

D. Property and Finance 
1. The revised budg'et for Calvin-College- and Seminary-was 'appnwed 

by the Board of Trustees and calls for a total expenditure of $1,225,680, 
with a budget surplus of $21,620. 

2. The Board took note-of'and',cornmerided- the administrators for the 
excellent financial statement and budget with additional comments 'and 
information sent to the ministers and consistories and urged that sending 
of copies to all consistory members :be continued. 

3. Gifts totalling $26,930.10 were received during the past calendar 
year from corporations, foundations, -and individuals. Grants 'were ,re
ceived from the Dewey and Hattie Battjes Foundation, E. I. 'du -Pont de 
Nemours & Co., Johns ~Manville Co., Keeler F,ound'atiori, ,U.S; Steel 
Foundation, Johnson Wax Co., General-Motors Corp., Esso Foundation, 
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and others. Gifts were also received from the Wm. Hoekstra estate a's well 
as from numerous individuals. The Board received these grants and gifts 
with appreciation and gratitude. 

,4. A summary of the gifts credited to the Capital Funds' account is as 
follows: "Needs of Today" Campaign total, $1,246,411.62; 1958 "White 
Envelope" Plan, $37,187.90; Centennial Memorial Fund, $453,104.48; 
and other special capital fund gifts, $23,439.25. This marks a grand total 
of $1,760,143.25. The "White Envelope" Plan began as an outgrowth of 
a decision of the Synod of 1957. This body authorized the Board of 
Trustees of Calvin College and Seminary "to contact all our consistories 
through the Development Secretary with a view to encouraging systematic 
giving for Calvin's capital expense needs." 

5. Federal student loans are being made available to our students. The 
purpose of this program is to provide Federal assistance in the establish
ment, at institutions of higher education, of student loan funds for making 
low-interest loans to students to pursue their education at such institutions. 
Generally, the Federal Government will contribute 90 per cent of the 
capital of these funds, and the institutions 10 per cent. If ,congress ap
propriates au' the, money designated in the National Defense Education 
Act of 1958, we should be able to get all or most of the, $45,000.00 for 
the college and $18,000.00 for the seminary .loan funds, which we re
quested. 

6. The, Board approved the affiliation of Calvin College with the 
Michigan Colleges Foundation. This Foundation consists of 14 of the 16 
independent, non-tax-supported colleges in the state of ,Michigan, and has 
the sole purpose of raising funds. The Michigan Colleges Foundation is 
one of the most important media through which corporations can invest 
in institutions which are free and independent of Federal or State supsidy 
and control and it gives small colleges access they would- .not otherwise 
have to corporate funds. 

II. RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. Appointments and Reappointments 

1. Seminary 
The Board of Trustees, upon the recommendation of the Preside'nt of 

the Seminary, and after, it had an interview with Dr. Henry Stoh, rec,om
mends to Synod the appointment of Dr. Henry Stob as, Full Professor of 
Ethics and Apologetics for an indefinite tenn. 

2. College 
The Board of Trustees, after having heard the recommendation ,of the 

College President, made the following reappointments,and appointments, 
and submits them to Synod for approval. 

a. Andrew Bandstta, B.D., Drs. was reappointed as Instructor,in Bible 
for two years. 

h. J arne's' Bosscher, M.S., Asso. Engr. was reappointed as Instructor in 
Engineering for two years. 
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c. Wallace Bratt,. A.M. was giv~n ,a, provisional appointment in Ger
man. 

d. Tony Brouwer, Ph.D. was appointed ·as Associate Professor,of Eco
nOJ,llics for, four .years. 

e. Lester De Koster;. A.M., 'A.M.L.S. was appointed :as Assistant 
Professor of Speech and Director of the Library with indefinite tenure. 

f. Henry De Wit, M.B.S. (C.P.A.) was appointed as Assistant Professor 
6£ Economics and Business Administration with indefinite tenure. 

g. Calvin De Wit, A.M. was given a provisional appointment in 
Biology. '. 

h. Alan Gebben, A.M. was appointed as Instructor in Biology.for two 
years. 

i. John Hamersma, M.S.M. was reappointed as Instructor in Music 
for ' two years. 

j. George Harper, A.M. was reappointed as Assistant Professor of 
English for one year. ' 

k. Winifred Holkeboer, A.B. was appointed as Instructor in .English 
and French for two years. 

1. -Walter Lagerwey, 'Ph.D. was appointed as Associate Professor of 
Mode'rn Languages for four years. 

m. Clifton Orlebeke, A.M. was appointed as' Assistant Professor of' 
Philosophy for two years. 

n. Donald Pruis, M.B.S. (C.P.A.) was' reappointed .as Instructor· In 

Economics and Business Administration for two years. 
o .. -Howard Rienstra;A.M. was reappointed asJnstructor.in History--for 

two-years. 
p. Theodore Rottman, A.M. was reappointed as Instructor-in Sociology 

for two years. 
'q. Lewis Smedes, Th.D. was appointed as Associate Professor of 'Bible 

for six years. 
r. Bernard Ten Broek, A.M. was reappointed as Instructor in Biology 

for two years. 
s. Henrietta Ten Harmsel, A.M. was appointed as_ Instructor in English 

'and German for two years. 
t. Richard Tiemersma, A.IV!. was reappointed as Assistant P~ofessot of 

English for two years. 
u.,'David i Tuuk, A.M. in Education was, reappointed as-Instructor in 

Physical Education for two years. ' ' 
v. John Van Bruggen, Ph.D. was appointed as' Professor of Education 

with indefinite tenure. 
w. Helen Van Laar, A.M. was appointed as Assistant Professor' of 

Education with indefinite' tenure. 
x. Sherman Van Solkema, M:M. (Piano) . was reappointed as In

structor in Music for two years. 
y.' Marten Vande Guchte, M.Ed was· reappointed as Instructor in 

Speech for two years. 
z. John Vanden Berg, Ph.D. was appointed ,as Associate' Professor of 

Economics with indefinite tenure. 
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aa. James Vanden Berge,~ A.B. was appointed as Assistant in Biology 
for one year. 

bb. Leonard Vander Lugt, A.B. was appointed as Instructor in Chem
istry for two years. 

ce. Nelvin Vos, A.M. was given a provisional appointment in English. 
dd. Anthony Vroon, A.B. was appointed as Assistant in Physical Edu

cation for one year. 
ee. Stanley Wiersma, A.M. was appointed as Instructor.in English for 

two,years. 
ff. Nicholas Wolterstorff, Ph.D. was appointed as .Assistant . Professor 

in Philosophy for two years. 
gg. Sydney.Youngsma, was appointed as Development Secretary with 

indefinite te;nure. 

B. The Board recommends to Synod that: 

Synod declare that Mr. Basti"an Van Elderen is eligible for the office 
of the Gospel ministry; 

Synod request the First Christian Reformed Church of Grand Rapids
to call Mr. Bastiaan Van Elderen to the'Gospel ministry' with 'a view' to 
his' serving- the church as Professor of Theology in ou,r Seminary; 

Synod request the consistory of the First Christian Reformed Church 
of -Grand Rapids to' ordain 'Mr. Bastiaan Van El~eren 'after' due"exami~ 
.nation by Classis Grand Rapids East. . 

C .. In the past Synod has requested the Board of Trustees to arrange 
for the orientation program for Immigrant Can~dian mil1isters. Since 
the Board does-not ,deeIIl this to bein its domain, it requests Synod to 
be relieved of this,responsibility. 

D. The Board of Trustees requests permission from Synod to plan 
and 'erect a classroom' building, (with separate heating plant; if neces
sary) 'in connection with (or adjacent to) the two contemplated dor
mitories) (with their eating facilities) already approved for the Knoll
crest Campus - such units, teaching and dormitory, to be adequate for 
the servicing of the coming increased,enrollment as of 1961. 

Reasons: 

". Student housing needs will be drastically critical by that date . 
. h. A classroom 'unit must be located near' to' the dormitories if the 

federal 'gOvernment is to make loans for 'the dormitories. 

May the Holy Spirit endow you with wisdom and direct you in all 
your deliberations, and decisions. 

Board of Trustees of 
Calvin College and Seminary, 

John Schuurmann, Sec'y 
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REPORT NO 29 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 

ESTEEMED BRETHREN: 

The Christian Reformed Board of Foreign Missions; as your servant 
assigned to care fOf'the administration of the' Indian and Foreign Mission 
work of our church, has carried forward its task under the favor and 
blessing of the Lord. Our misionaries are located on ten different fields. 
The work on all these fields has been favored with' fruit in increased 
numbers· of converts, and, in'- the areas where unr'est was present, the 
missionaries have been protected from harm and the work has gone 
forward generally without molestation. The health of our missionaries 
has generally been good. Through the sovereign providence' of OUf Lord 
we have lost by death one of our faithful missionaries, the Rev. John B. 
Swierenga, who served under our Board for thirteen and one-half years. 
,We mourn his ,departure. His devotion to our ,Lord,' and his untiring 
labors in behalf of the lost have been an inspiration to all his associates, 
and we know that the Lord will also c_ause the Word which he 'was _per
mitted to preach to bring in its harvest. 

In looking back over the past year we may say that the Holy Spirit 
has given what would seem to be unmistakable evidence of ,his leading. 
We have had many open doors through which we have been able to 
enter, and open doors are still beckoning 'us' to come in. We have ex
perienced a strengthening deterrriination within the body of the church 
to press forward in missions. Many have come forward to offer them
selves for missionary service. It is notable that of the last year's seminary 
graduating class no less than five of the candidates were volunteers for 
foreign missions. By the time Synod meets we will have sent out or ap
pointed a total of twenty-five missionaries since last year's session. Surely 
this is worthy of thanksgiving to the Lord. 

A. Board 

Section One 
Organization and Personnel 

The Bo~rd,:met in regular session February 10-13, 1959, and during 
the course of the year since last Synod the Executive Committee met 
once per month. In order to have full synodical endorsement for '-all 
classical appointees, we ask Synod to approve the following: 

Classis Member Alternate 
Alberta North ................. Rev. Garrett H. Vande RieL-Rev. Bastiaan Nederlof 
Alberta South ... ______ . ________ Rev. Albert H. Selles . _____ .... _.Rev. Peter J. Hoekstra 
British Columbia ___ .. _._. ____ Rev. Repko W. Popma ... _____ .Rev. Cecil W. Tuininga 
Cadillac . ___ . ___ . ___ .. _. __________ .. Rcv. Frank Einfeld _. __ ...... Rev. Sidney Newhouse 
California _______ . ____ . ___ . ________ Rev. John Morren ______ .. ___ ... __ Rev. Harold Petroelje 
Chatham _. __ ....... _ ..... _________ Rev. John C. Verbrugge ...... Rev. Sidney Cooper 
Chicago North . ___ . ______ . _____ Rcv. Oliver Breen _. ____ .... _ .. . 
Chicago South ................. Rev. John C. Scholten __ .. ____ .Rev. John T. Malestein 
Eastern Ontario ____________ .. __ Rev. Arend Rumph ... _._._ ...... Rev. Klaas Hart 
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Classis Member Alternate 
Grand Rapids East ____ ..... Rev. John H. Schaal _____ .. __ ... Rev. Jacob Hasper 
Grand Rapids South ...... Dr. Richard S. Wierenga ____ .. Rev. Dewey HoitcIlga 
Grand-Rapids West .... ____ .Rev.' Rcnzc 0, De Groot __ .... Rev. Paul Ouwinga 
Grandville _______ ...... __________ .Rev. Sidney A. Werkema ____ .Rev. Paul Zylstra 
Hackensack __________________ .... Rev. Eugene Bradford . ___ ...... Rev. Clarence J. Vas 
Hamilton _____________________ .: ... Rev. D. J. Scholten ____ . __ . ______ .Rev. Simon Terpstra 
Holland ..... _______ . ______________ .Rev. Simon Vroon . ________ . _____ .,Rev. A. Paul Veenstra 
Huds()n ________ .... ________________ .Rcv. Nelson Vanderzee ______ .. Rev. Harry G. Arnold 
Kalamazoo ............ ~ .......... Rev. Oren Holtrop ........... ~ ... Rev. Thomas Yff 
Minnesota North ......... " ... Rev. Maynard Keuning ....... Rev. John H. De Haan 
Minnesota South .. · .......... Rev. John H. Rubingh ......... Rev. Menzo Dornbush 
Muskegon ................... c, .... Rev. Abel Poel . .. ............ Rev. Simon Viss 
North Central Iowa : ....... Rev .. Carl J. Toeset ............... Rev. Earl C. Marlirik 
Orange City ..................... Re\-< John B. Hulst ................ Rev. Calvin W. Nieuwenhuis 
Pacific ............................... Rev. Peter De Jong ........ · ...... Rev. John Geels " ' 
Pella ...... : .......................... Rev. Peter Y. De Jong ......... Rev. William Vande Kieft 
Rocky Mountain ....... : ..... Rev. Rodger Posthuma ... .. 
Sioux Center .................... Rev. Christian Huissen ........ Rev. Alan A. Arkema 
Toronto ............................ Rev .. Henry W. Kroeze ......... Rev. Jacob Kuntz 
Wisconsin ......................... Rev. Peter Vander Weide ... . 
Zeeland ............................ Rev. Fred. M. Huizenga ...... :Rev. Lubbertus Oostendorp 
Member-at-Large ............ Mr. Joseph T. Daverman) 
Member~at-Large ............ Dr. Richard De Mol ........ ) Mr. John Van Dellen 
Member-at-Large ............ Mr. Maynard Vander Wal) 

B. Member-at-Large 

The term of Mr .. Joseph T. Davennan will expire with the meeting of 
Synod. Mr. Daverman has served as treasurer of the Board and has 
given freely of his time to serve in that. capacity. Since he has completed 
the first three year term he is eligible for re-election. The Board offers 
the following nominees for member-at-Iarge: 

Mr. T. Daverman 
Mr. C. Schrader 

C. Field Personnel and Calling and/or Supporting Churches 

The following -is a list of our present missionary personnel and their 
calling and/or supporting churches: 

Field and Post 
Argentina 

Missionary 
Calling and/or Supporting 

Churches 

Mar del Plata ........ Rev. Angus MacLeod ................. Bethany, Holland 
Sarmiento ............... Rev. W. Thomas DeVries ........... Seymour, Grand Rapids 
TandiL ................... Rev. Raymond Brinks ................ Prosper, Falmouth, Mich. 

S8, First, Fremont, Mich. 
Lodi, New Jersey 
Millbrook, Grand Rapids 
Riverside, Grand Rapids 

Tres Arroyos ........... Rev. Edward Meyer .................. East Saugatuck, Mich. 

Australia 
Volga, 'South Dakota 

Geelong ................... Rev. Gerard VanGroningen ....... Borculo~ Mich. 
Reformed Church in Australi ... 

Brazil 
Second ordained Ill:an ................ First, Pella, Iowa 

Castrolanda ........... Rev.: William Muller ............. : .... , .. Reformed Church in Brazil 
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Calling and/or Supporqng 
Field and Post 

Ceylon 

Jy.lissionary Churches 
Rev. Richard De Ridder ______ . __ ._~:Wyoming Park,-Grand Rapids 

Cuba 

Formosa 

Indonesia 

Japan 

Dutch Ref. Church of C~ylon 
ReV'. Roger Greenw,ay ... _; ____________ Burton Heights, Grand Rapids 
Rev. Clarence Van Ens:. __ . ___ ........ Richfield,·Clifton, N. J. . 

. Dutch Ref. Church of Ceylon .-
Rev. John Van Ens ..... __ ....... __ ....... First, Edgerton, Minn. 

Dutch Ref. Church of Ceylot:l ' 
Rev. Clarence Nyenhuis. ____ .... :._ .. Lagrave Ave" Grand Rapids , 

, Burton Heights, Grand Rapids 
Fulto.n, Ill. SS 
Third, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Oak Lawn, Ill. 

Second ordained man . __ ~. __ ~ .. _ .... _.Second, Pella
l 

Iowa 
Miss Lillian Bode __ ... '._ .. _ ..... ~ .. __ . ___ .Second. Grand Haven, Mich. 
Rev. Isaac Jen ... ____ ...... ; .. _ ............. Lee St .• Grand ~apids 

Central Ave .• Holland 
Kanawha. Iowa 
Ninth St .• Holland 
North China Theo!. Foundadon 

Second ordained man ........... _ ..... First. Cicero. Ill. 
Bethany. Muskegon 
·Hull, Iowa 
Manhattan. Mon'tina 

First ordained man ...................... ,Springdale. Ontario 
Second ordained man ................... N obleford. Alberta 

Classes Alberta N '. Alberta S., 
and British Columbia 

Chichibu ..... ~, .......... Rev, Maas Vander Bilt.. .............. Coldbrook, Grand Rapids 
First, Bellflower, Calif. 

Kawagoe ................. Rev. Richard'Sytsrria ................... Bethel. Grand Rapids 
Kofu ........................ Rev. Henry Bruinooge ................. Emden and Raymond. Minn. 

Third. Bellflower, Calif. 
Tokyo ..................... Rev. Robert Sutton ..................... Prospect Park. Holland 

Rev. Edward A. Van Baak. ........ Fourtenth St., Holland 
First, Artesia. Calif. 

Sixth ordained-'ma::. .................... Irnmanuel. Hudsonville, Mi'ch. 
Seventh ordained man ................ Midland Park, N. J. 

, Eighth ordained man: .............. : ... Grandville Ave., Grand Rapids 
Korea First ordained man ....................... Ebenezer, Berwyri, Ill. 

Secqnd ordained man ................... Grace. Kalamazoo. Mich. 
New Zealand Rev. Richard Venema .... ' .............. .Auburn Park, Chicago 

Second, Englewood; Chicago 
Ref. Church in New Zealand 

Sudan 
Asukunya; ............... Rev .. Rolf Veenstra ............ ' ........... Sheldon, Iowa 
Baissa .. : .... : .............. Rev. Robert Recker ..................... First, Orange City, Iowa 

Miss Ruth Vander Meulen .......... Holland Heights, Holland 
Second, Fremont, Mich. 

Gindiri.. .................. Rev. HarryR. Boer ...................... First. Roseland, Chicago 
Harga ...................... Rev.-Ralph Baker ........................ :Seymour, Grand Rapids 
Hillcrest SchooL .... Miss Elsie Vander Brug ............... First, Lansing. Ill. 
Kunav ..................... Rev. Harold DeGroot .................. Neland Ave., Grand Rapids 

Mr. Harold Bcrgsma ......... '.:' ......... Second. Allendale, Mich. 
Calvin. Grand Ra1)ids 
First. -Zeeland, Mich. 

Miss Betty Vandenberge .............. First, Kalamazoo, MiCh; 
Kunav Station Support ... __ .. , ....... Falth. Holland 
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Field and Post Missionary 
Calling and! or Supporting 

Churches 

Lupwe, ...........•. __ •..•.• Rev. Edgar H. Smith. __ ...... ___ ...... _.Ninth St., Holland 
, ,Rev. Gilbert Holkeboer. __ .......... _.Maple Ave., Holland 

Miss Anita Vissia .. ______ ..... ___ . ___ .. __ .Midland Park, N. J. 
Miss Margaret Dykstra. __ " ............ Burt9n Heights S8, Gr. Rapids 
Mr. Stuart K. Bergsma. __ ...... _______ Bethel, Paterson 

Second, Fremont, Mich, 
Mr. Raymond Browneye ............. Alger Park, Grand Rapids 

Second, Fremont, Mich. 
Mr. Henry Driesenga. ________ .......... Highland, Hills, Grand Rapids 

Mkar .... __ ....... __ ., ...... :Rev. Peter Ipema._. ___ . ____ ...... _____ ._.First, Rock Valley, Iowa 
"; Mr. Peter Bulthuis: __ ... · ........ __ ....... Bethcl, Lynden, Wash. 

Mr. Ralph Dik ............................. First, South Holland, Ill. 
. ' Third, Zeeland, Mich. 

Mr. Stephen Lambers .................. East Leonard, Grand Rapids 
. Mr. William Lemcke .................... First, Denver, Colorado 

Second, Fremont, Mich. 
Mr. Harvey PoeL ....................... ~lst & 2nd, Grand Haven, Mich. 

Mkar HospitaL ...... Dr. Hennan Gray ........................ First, Cicero, Ill. 
Dr. Len Van Ieperen ................... Wyoming Park, Grand Rapids 
Dr. John Vroon ............................ Lagrave Ave., Grand Rapids 
Miss Jessie De Jong ...................... lst & 2nd, Sarnia, Ontario 
Miss Neva De Vries ..................... Prinsburg, Minn. 
Miss Geraldine Geleynse ............. Third, Lynden, Wash. 
Miss Frances Vander Zwaag.' .... .. 

. Sevav ...................... .Rev. Eugene Rubirigh .................. First. Grand Rapids 
Takum Chr. . 

HospitaL ............ Dr. Lawrence Den Besten ............ Sherman St., Grand Rapids 
First and Calvary, Pella, Iowa 

Dr. Edward Stehouwer ................ Ann Arbor, Mich . 
. Mr. Harold Padding .................... 1st & East, Cutlerville, Mich. 
Miss Ella Boer .............................. Central Ave., Holland 
Miss Mae Mast.. ........................... Drenthe, Mich. 

Second, Fremont, Mich. 
Miss Bena Kok ............................. First, Englewood, Chicago 

Second, Fremont, Mich. 
Miss Margaret Kooiman ....... : ...... First, Roseland, Chicago 
Miss Jean Van Beek .. , ..... , ............. First, Roseland, Chicago 
Miss Evelyn Vredevoogd.' ........... ,Godwin Heights, Grand Rapids 

Turan ...................... Rev·. George Spee ......................... Montello Park, Holland 
Uavande ................. Miss Geraldine Vanden Berg ...... Trinity. Jenison, Mich. 
Wukari .................... Rev. Peter Dekker ........................ Fuller Ave., Grand Rapids 

Rev. Cornelius Persenaire ........... .spring Lake, Mich. 
Miss Dorothy Sytsma ................... DeMotte, Indiana 

Zaki Biam ............... Rev. Gerard Terpstra .................. Alpine Ave., Grand Rapids 
Miss Laura Beelen ........................ Central Ave., Holland 

Leave of Absence.-.. Miss Jennie'Stielstra .................. .. 
Under \ 

appointment ....... Miss Angie Hoolsema ................... SS, Rudyard, Mich. 
Millbrook, Grand Rapids 

Mr. William Bienna .................... . 
Mr. Ralph Ook ............................ . 

Another Miss Nancy ChapeL .................... . 
ordained man ... __ Central Ave., Holland 

Indian 
BeautifulMountainMr. Edward Henry ..................... .. 
Brigham City .......... Rev. C. Kuipers ............................ Peoria, Iowa 

Miss Lena Benally ...... __ .............. .. 
Carisso .................... Mr. Marvin Vugteveen ............... . 
Crown Point.. ......... Rey. Earl Dykema ........... c ............ Lagrave Ave., Grand Rapids 
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Calling and/or Supporting 
Field and Post Missionary Churches . , 

Farmington __ ._._,. ____ Rev. H. J. Schripsema .............. __ .'Oakdale Park, Grand Rapids 
Gallup ... __ .... __________ .. Rev. Donald E. Houseman _______ .:.Second, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
India~ ~il1age.;------Miss Lena Bulthuis ________ .......... _ ... First. Englewood. Chicago 
N aschlttL .... __________ .VacanL _____ ........... _______________ . _______ .Fuller Ave. Grand Rapids 
Phoenix. ___________ ...... ,Rev. J. Van Bruggen .. _________________ .Sixteenth S't., Holland 
Red Rock ..... _________ .Mr. Paul Redhouse ________________ ..... . 
Rehoboth ____ .. ___ .... ___ Miss Wilma BarnbachL __________ . ___ .Central Ave., Holland 

Mr. Edward Berkompas ____ ......... . 
Miss Janet Boogman ................ : .. . 
Mrs. John Boogman .................... . 
Dr. Louis H. Bos .......................... Second Roseland, Chicago 
Mr. Arthur Bosscher ................... . 
Rev. Rodger Buining ................... Rehoboth. N. Mex. 
Mr. Julius Den Bleyker ............... Graafschap. Mich. 
Miss Henrietta Diephuis.. ............ Burton Heights, Grand Rapids 
Miss Julia Ensink ......................... Zutphen, Mich. 
Mr. ,Paul Hekman ...................... :. 
Miss Lillian Heronimus .............. . 
Miss Marie Hoekstra .................... Overise1. Mich. 
Mr. William Hoekstra ............... .. 
Miss Dora Hofstra ...... ~ ................ .seymour 88, Grand Rapids 
Mr. Roland Kamps .................... . 
Mrs. Jessie Kass ......................... .. 
Miss Bety Kollis .......................... . 
Miss Clara KoHis.. ...................... ,. 
Mr. Bernard Koops ...................... De Motte. Ind. 
Miss Mary Kuik ........................... Waupun, Wisconsin 
Miss Gertrude Oranje ................. First, Zeeland, Mich. 
Miss Aletta Rus .................. , ......... Niekerk. Mich. 
Mr. Clarence Start.. .......... ~......... , 
Miss Renzina 8tob ........................ Alger Park 88, Grand Rapids 
Rev. Gordon StuiL ...................... Third, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Mr. Theodore Tibboel ............... .. 
Miss Bessie Tjoelker : ............... , .. .. 
Miss Bessie Van Boven ................ Hull, North Daktota 
Miss Thelma Vander Ven .......... . 
Miss Marie Vander Weide ........ . 
Miss Rene Vander Woude ........... Third, Roseland, Chicago 
Miss Sadie Van Dyken ....... . 
Miss Theresa Van Houw ............. 8i"xteenth 8t., Holland 
Miss Hattie Veurink. ................... Pease, Minn. 

San Antone ............ !Mr. Jacob BDl .............................. , 
Shiprock .................. Rev. Floris Vander 8toep ............. Classis Zeeland 

Miss Nellie Van Mersbergen ...... . 
Mr. Marinus Harberts ................ . 

Toadlena ................ Rev. J. C. Kobes ........................... First & Immanuel, Ripon, Calif. 
Tohatchi ................. Rev. Jacob R. Kamps .................. .Drenthe, Mich. 
Tohlakai.. ...... -......... Mr. Richart;!. Kruis ....................... Jamestown. Mich. 
Two Wells ............... Miss Gertrude VanHaitsma ........ First, Zeeland. Mich. 
White Horse ........... Mr. Alfred Becenti ...................... . 
Zuni. ....................... Miss Ann De Vries ...................... . 

Miss Winabelle Gritter ............... . 
Rev. Bernard Haven .................. First, Wellsburg. Iowa 
Mr. Stanley Koning ..................... La)11ont and Walker, Mich. 
Miss Eunice POOL... .................... . 
Miss Wilma Van Dam ................. Oakland.,Mich. 

Under Miss Ruth Rooze ......................... . 
appointment .... -... Miss Kathleen De Haan ............ .. 
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The. following are employed on our Indian field, although not under 
the direct (contract) appointment of our Board: 
Carisso__ .Mr. John George 
Crown Point .Mr. -Levi J. Largo 
Fannington .. _ ... Mr. John-Talley 

Mr. Scott Redhouse 
Gallup... . .... Mr. Stewart Barton 
Indian Village .. Mrs. Sarah B. Long 
Naschitti. __ ........ Mr. Ben Henry 
Red Rock. ......... Paul Belin 
Rehoboth ......... Mr. John Charles 

Mrs. Alice D. Hamilton 
Miss Bernice Shorty 
Miss Amy Rose Pinto 
Miss Joan Redhouse 

D. Representation at Synod' 

Rehoboth __ ........ Miss,Anna Mae Woody 
Mr. Tullie James 
Miss Louise Redhouse 

Shiprock ............ Mr. Boyd Garnenez 
Miss Jennie Pettigrew 

Toadlena.. .Mr. Sidney Nez 
Mr. Howaro. Redhouse 

Tohlakai ....... Mr. John C. Tso 
Two Wells ....... Mr. Melvin Chavez 
White Horse .. Mr. Clarence Tsosie. 
Zuni .................. Mr. Rex Natewa 

Mr. Rex Chimoni 
Mrs. Genevieve LasiloD 

The Board respectfully requests that, in addition to the representation 
which the B()ard has at Synod in the person of the Secretary of Missions 
as provided -by the Mission Order, the President and the Treasurer be 
permitted to represent the Board on matters coming before Synod.· 
. Rev. Edgar H. Smith will be available for matters relating to the 

Sudan field and Mr. Edward Henry will represent Indian General Con
ference. Mr. Henry is the first Navaho so honored. 

A. Promotion 

Section Two 

General Matters 

A new film Choose Ye This Day has been produced depicting the 
work on the Indian field. Several extra copies were ordered and all are 
being used to tell the story of our work amongst the American Indians. 
Consideration is being given to the production of a new film to bring 
home the story of our work in the Orient. Our missionaries often bring 
in their own movies and slides, and. on the Indian field special effort 
is to be made by our staff to prepare a film which can serve both for 
the work amongst the Indians and be used for home promotion effort. 

For use in our churches and societies we have the following slide-
tape combinations available; which have been used widely: 

Ceylon - Rev. C. Van Ens ......... __ .45 minutes 
Ceylon - Rev. R. De Ridder ______ --45 minutes 
Indian - Rev. C. Kuipers _____________ .30 minutes 
Japan ~ Rev. L. -Sweetman ________ 45 .minutes 
Japan - Rev. R. Sytsma ___________ .. __ .45 minutes 
Nigeria ~ Rev_ G. Terpstra ______________ 30 minutes 

OUR GLOBAL CHALLENGE - Centennial slide set 

The Prayer Guide, jointly issued with the Board of Home Missions, is 
now being used and has been very well received. It is planned to continue 
sending it out to our churches as a quarterly publication. 
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Deputation work by our missionaries on furlough has covered fairly 
well our entire church, although we have not been. able to make as com~ 
plete a coverage as we would like. This is due to the fact that we have 
had missionaries home only from Nigeria, and South America, and',ether 
fields were not presented in this way. 

3. Missions Scholarship 
The officers of OUf Board;' along with appointed conunittees represent

ing Ca,lvin Seminary and the Board of Home Missions, are working out 
details concerning the mission scholarship authorized by the Synod of 
1958. 

4. Recruiting 
. Through advertisements in The Banner specific needs for missionaries 

have b.een placed before the church. There is a shortage of workers in 
certain areas. Although :we have been blessed with many new 5ta# mem
bers our,' needs currently are as follows: 

Ordained Men 

Australia .................... 1 
Ceylo,\ ...................... 1 
Cuba ............ : ............. 2 
Indonesia .................. 2 

A. Carisso 

Japan ........................ 3· 
Korea ........................ 2 
New Mexico _ ... __ .... 1 

Section Three 
Indian Field 

Non-ordained 

Bible Women .......... 2 
Doctors ...................... 2 
Houseparents ............ 2 
Nurses .. __ .. ; ______ . .' ... __ .... 1 

Last October the parsonage at Carisso was completely destroyed by fire. 
The furnishh)gs and assets in the home were virtually all lost. Our mis
sionaries, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vugteveen and family, were not at home 
and so no one was injured. The insurance returns for this loss amounted 
to $8500.00. A new house is now being erected ata cost of $15,000.00. 
W'e thank the Lord that our,missionaries were not hurt and are grateful 
too that the work couI'd continue. ' 

B. Two Wells 
For more than thirty years Two Wells has been a center for mission 

activity on our Ind~an field. Many missionaries have given long years of 
faithful service at this place. During the last several years the presence of 
independent missionaries in the area and the paucity, of population in the 
community have caused our work to decline. It has now been decided to 
discontinue the residence of a white missionary at this location, /al
though the work in the Trailer and Cousins Schools will be continued. 

C. Skeet School 
Closely rdated to the Two Wells station is the Skeet School. Since 

1949.Indian children in the immediat~, area were given 'regular instruc
tion at this place. Miss, Gertrude Van ·Haitsma has been in charge for 
six years and rend,ered yeoman service. Because. ~e. number of, children 
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in the school has decreased a chan~e was necessary and the Board de
cided that the Skeet Camp School will be discontinued as a school proj
ect, but that-evangelistic services will, be continued, in the school,. General 
Conference making the necessary .arrangement~. 

D. N aschitti 
The death of Rev,' J. B. Swierenga meant that this mission station was 

again vacant. It is the judgment of the Board that we should seek to place 
qualified and trained Indian brethren into places of responsibility and 
therefore the Board proposed to General Conference that ¥r. Alfred 
Becenti be assigned to this post. 

E. Red Rock 
A moving appeal carne to the Board for the expansion of the work 

at Red Rock. This expansion was to take place through the assignment of 
an- additional Indian worker to serve as assistant to Mr. Paul Redhouse. 
The Board was grateful to know of the effectiveness of the ministry of 
Brother Redhouse and felt too that the need for an additional worker 
was established. However, the Board d'ecided not to yield to"the request, 
considering it necessary rather to urge the emerging Christian body to 
give thought to its own needs and to its own opportunities to undergird 
the growing work. Although the present assistant to Mr. Redhouse will 
be continued for the current year, it is hoped that other ways can be de
vised to perpetuate the program than increased provtsion from the 
Board. It is the judgment of the Board that this ,is in the directi,on of the 
ideal "to move toward increased indigeneity." This lineaf thought shall 
be transmitted through our· missionaries to other developing Christian 
groups also. ' 

F. Auditorium-Gymnosium at Rehoboth 
Intennittently for the last several years the question has been raised 

as to the possibility of getting an auditorium-gymnasium at Rehoboth. 
In 1954 inquiry was made as to the willingness of our Board to accept 
it sizeable gift towards such a building. At that time the Board was not 
ready to set' up such a' building'as pa'rtand parcel of ,our Indian mi~ion 
"",,ork. It did declare, however, "Although the Board does not see fit to 
act in the direction of accepting a grant for the building of an auditor
ium·gymnasium at Rehoboth as part of our own educational mission 
program, the Board would not necessarily object to the erection of a gym 
on our mission grounds in or near the Rehoboth site under the private 
management of our mission personnel. Accordingly, the Board suggests 
to the Indian General Conference that it look into, this possibility." 

More recently General Conference has again approached the Board 
concerning the matter, as follows: 
., 111. IGC requests the Mission 'Board's approval for the construction of 
an auditorium~gymnasium at Rehoboth at a cost not to exceed $45.000, 
this project to be financed by local solicitation of funds and by ,a long 
term loan from the Navajo Tribe independently of Mission Board funds. 

"2., IGC recommends to the Board that the $3,000 being, designated 
for Rehoboth from the Thatcher Estate be designated for thIS auditor
ium-gymnasium project." 
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In response to this the Board decided: 
1. To approve the request for the construction 'of an auditorium~gym

nasium at Rehoboth as outlined by Generru. Conference', with the under
standing that General Confererice has complete supervision. In the event 
that General Conference arranges for a loan from the Tribal Council, the 
Finance Committee of the Board, must first review the terms of the loan. 

2. The recommendation that the $3,000 being designated for Reho
both from the Thatcher Estate be used for this. auditorium-gynmasium 
was referred to the Finance Committee. The maintenance 'costs of the 
auditorium-gymnasium are to be provided outSide of misSion funds. 

3. This project is to be recommended to Synod. 

G. Rehoboth Dormitory 

Work has commenced on the new dormitory at Rehoboth. This build
ing will, we trust, be ready for use this coming -school year and will 
serve as residence for sixty young, people who will be students at OU( mis
sion high school. 

A. Formosa [Taiwan] 

Section Four 

Far East 

Miss Lillian Bode has served as our' rnISSlOnary in Formosa for six 
years. Rev. Isaac Jen and his family have now also entered the work and 
we expect by the time Synod me~ts to have a second ,ordained mission
ary ready for Formosa. 

The work has been that of direct evangelization, Bible school, and 
seminary teaching, and much personal work. There are several groups 
of believers regularly' having their worslJ.ip services under the leadership 
of, our missionaries and the outlook for organized church groups seems 
very encouraging. Mr. Jen is giving part of his time to teaching in ,the 
Taiwan Theological Seminary and is also investigating the possibility and 
advisability of radio work, especially that of bringing the gospel over into 
the mainland. ' 

B. Japan. 

1. Japan Mandate. We are grateful for the blessings upon our work 
in Japan, The labors of all our men have been such that all feel the need 
of more adequate facilities for their assemblies. For that reason -the- que's
tion of chapels has been very much in the foreground in field-board dis
cussions. Our Japan Conference in its' sessions of' May and December 
1958 appealed for funds to erect chapels on several mission stations. 
This led to the reconsideration of the IIJ apan Mandate," 'a document 
drawn up by the Board in 1951 and revised in 1956, in which special 
directions were given so as to assure the observation of a sound in
digenous policy. 
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The. Board herewith presents the mandate as amended in February 
1959: 

REVISED JAPAN MANDATE 

1959 

I. REGARDING THE MISSIONARIES 

A. The -home church shall finance salary, housing, transportation, and w'orking 
budget of our own ,missionaries. They shall, if at all possible, purchase a' native 
house, or if one must- be' constructed let it be as moderate as possible to avoid 
the pres,sure toward financing native workers up to the foreign standards of liv
ing. 

R Assistants 

1. Each missionary shall hire not more than two assistants for evangelistic 
labors, and fOT teaching inquirers the Bible. 

2-; 'Procurements of assistants is described below in D, 1. 
3. The assistants shall be 'for evangelistic labors and they shall not be pastors 

of native ch~rches. 
4. Assistants' salaries 'are to 'be paid by the mission on a not higher than native 

level (which pastors or others doing similar work for the native church receive) 
and responsibility for support by the missiori shall cease if and when an assistant 
becomes a pastor of native church. 

C. Evangelistic Centers 

1. To avoid confusion in the lines of action and' avoid subsidizing native pas~ 
tors and churches we recommend that the evangelistic meeting places be tem
porary. This means_ that we shall build' no churches or chapels, except in 'in
st,anceS of clear necessity- for the effective prosecutioon of OUR evangelistic work, 
and avoid giving commitment to settle permamently as a mission in 'iocation, but' 
whenever possible, without hampering the effectiveness of our mission work, we 
shall rent halls or devise other means' of assembly. " 

2. The evangelistic missionary should maintain mobility, and if the new church 
is about to come into being it will be bec;ause he has simply prepared the needed 
teachers and leaders who are capable of 'the control and support of the native 
church. This p'erm~ts the eV<ll1gelistic work to proceed elsewhere, and "assures the 
most rapid -adval)-Cement in the great ta,sk for which we have so little t~me. 

3. To maintain this mobility the evangelistic center should serve the prim~ry 
purpos,e of preaching the evangelistic message, a,nd for teaching and training, in~ 
quirers and Christians in the study and use of their Bibles. Sunday School and 
similar work shall be carried on only as a direct means of furthering the evan~ 
gelistic message. This work may be expanded only as there is sufficient teaching 
talent available among the converts to take over the classes. To that end the mis~ 
sionary should engage himself specifically in the task of instructing converts for 
presenting the message to others. 

D. $.e}ationship to the Reformed Church in Japan 
. A clear and sharp delineation' must be made between the work of the Reformed 

Church in Japan ,and the evangelistic work of the Christian Reformed Japan 
Mission. 

Cooperation is -best carried On where the Reformed Church in Japan in its 
sessions, presbyteries, and general assembly, directs all its own ecclesiastical mat~ 
ters, while the mission directs its own evangelistic work. Consultationl between 
the official representatives of both the Reformed' Church in Japan and the 
Christian Reformed Japan Mission shall be carried on: 
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1. When station evangelists and 'mission' assistants: are to be appointed; These 
workers shall be members of the Reformed Church in Japan, inasmuch as the 
Reformed Church in Japan agrees to supply such workers gladly. If, in the judg
ment of the Christian Reformed' Japan Mission, qualified workers are- not avail
,able from the Reformed Church in Japan, the choice shall still be made after 
consultation with the Reformed Church in Japan. In all cases, the final decision 
shall rest with the' Christian Refonned Japan Mission. 

2. When a group of Christian Reformed Japan Mission converts reaches the 
stage of development in~o a congregation. The Reformed Church in Japan ,can 
strongly expect that such. a congregation shall _be, transferred to its fellowship 
and jurisdiction. 

3. When a new station is to be opened by the Christian Reformed Japan Mis
sion. Final decision shall be made by the Christian Reformed Board of Missions 
upon recommendation of the Christian Reformed Japan Mission. 

E. Financial Assistance (granted) to Japan Ecclesiastic Institu'tions 
1. Financial assistance in the form of :subsidies, grants or gifts shall not be 

,given _ the Reformed ,Churcll in Japan except for such projects as' are definitely 
related to our mission endeavor. 

2. A11 .finan~ial assistance given according to exception in".1 above, must be 
appJied for" through the Christian ReJonned Japan Mission as a recommendation 
to .the Board, tc) be passed on to Synod. 

F. Language Study and the Use of Interpreters 
To gain proficiency in the use of the Japanese language for the purpose of 

teaching, preaching~ and related evangelistic work: 
1. The missionaries shall engage in ,formal language s.tudy for two years in a 

language school approved by 'Conference. 
2. This, period 'of study shall also' include orientation in the history ,and' cuI- . 

ture of Japan, ' _ 
" 3. Other duties, opportunities, and activities shall not be permitted to interfere 

with hmguage'study. 
4., During the last half of the second year of study ,the COnference sbaJI give 

direction "concerning the assignment of a future post. . 
:,5., The missio~ary, is expected to continue some form of advanced language 

study after taking up his Jull-time work. 
6. The mIssionary shall by disciplined application 'begin preaching -and' teach

ing in the vernacular after the completion of the first two years of fonnal language 
study. 

7," The use of interpreters shall, be limited to temporary 'and em~rgency situa
tions', 

. II. TYPES OF EVANGELISM 

A. General Observation 
There is general agreement that the evangelistic effort must reach all classes 

of people. The gospel of grace embraces people from all social levels. 
Furthermore, there must be room within the framework of the Reformed mis

sian> approach for individual initiative. N9 single 'pattern "can be prescribed' for 
each and every 'missionary. There is diversity of gifts and talents, and 'the 
Holy Spirit works in diverse ways. He primarily uses the spoken word, but the 
'power of the written word is not to be minimized, nor is' the effectiveness of 
visual aids to be overlQoked. 

1 '~Consultation" -a friendly exchange' of advice and judgment concerning a 
particular matter. 
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MethOds which lead to an excessive - amount of administrative work are to be 
st~qiously avoided. 

B. Baric- Statement 
". Every method that is in harmony with our Reformed thinking shall be pur~ 

sued in- order to gain converts. The preaching of the Word of 'God and instruction 
in'the knowledge of the' Bible in ,the face-to-face and heart-to-heart way must ,ever 
remain basic. No ,amount of indirect evangelism can replace the personal ap
proach for lasting results .. 

Every type of evangelism that is used should' be ,aimed at the establishment of 
the church. Therefore all' efforts are to be geared to that goal, and the wo~k 
ought not to be so scattered as to -lose sight of ,that primary purpose. 

The italics portion of the above given mandate (I, C, 1) is new. It 
fonnedy read: "This means that we shall build no churches or chapels, 
an4 give 'no semblance of a purp.ose as the ,mission, to settle in location, 
but rent halls or devise other means of assembly." The grounds for·this 
change are : , . 

a. This is inhannony with the principle enunciated by Synod in 1953.' 
b. Synod has not interpreted the principle of indigeneity in such an 

absolute fashion as the mandate .which was drawn up in 1950 (Acts 
1950, p.59) and reaffirmed in 1956 .. 

c. In March of 1954 the Board had specifically stated the principle 
that lithe indigenous principle or method is not violated when a meet
ing place i. purchased for temporary ownership in lieu of paying rent 
for a period 'of ,time." 

d. The absoluteness of the mandate (1956) does not reckon sufficient
ly with existing conditions in Japan. 
- e. The Japan Conference has shown that every other .possibility is 

being exhausted, and will in the future be exhausted before chapels will 
be requested. 

f. Men who have sponsored indigenous misSions have not taken ,sU:cIi 
an absolute position. e.g. "Missionary Societies must remember that the 
nature, development, and perfecting of an infant church is of far 'greater 
importance than saving a little money by abandoning that church pre
maturely to its own resources." (A. H. Azariah, "Self Support, False and 
True:' in International Review of Missions, Vol.XXVJI, 1938, -pp.361-
371) 

"It may be', necessary that weak -churches :should for a time receive 
outside help in financing their programme of service, and this is riot 
spiritually harmful if outside support is regarded not 'as an' endowment, 
but only as temporary help to enable the churches to develop their inner 
strength and to bear their own burdens." (J. Merle Davis, "Economic 
Basis of the Church," p. 584) 

It was decided to present the revised Japan mandate to-Synod of 1959, 
having Synod declare that this mandate Eupersedes the previous state
ments of the mandate, either in whole or part, and the Acts of Synod 
1950, p. 59. -
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2. Rev.- Leonard Sweetman. Much to the regret -and disappointment 
of our Board it became necessary for the Rev. Leonard· Sweetman to 
leave Japan. He had submitted to back surgery in Tokyo in. December 
of 1957 and in September of 1958 he was compelled to submit to surgery 
on his back once ,again, this time in the U.S.A. Subsequent developments 
indicated that a return to senrice in the near future would -be impossible. 
For this reason he applied for a year's leave of'absence. Further con
sultation with physicians indicated that emeritation would be in "order 
and that was granted to the brother by Classis Zeeland. Mr. Sweetman 
had completed language study and had established himself in his work 
at Kofu when illness compelled discontinuance. It is our prayer that 
his difficulty may in the course of this year be alleviated, and that he 
may again be available .for further missionary service. . 

3. Japan Christian Academy. The Japan Christian Academy is a 
schoool organized by missionaries of several different missions -for the 
education' of their children, and is committed. to evangelical Christianity. 
Several of the, children of our missionaries are currently enrolled 'as stu
dents, and at,present Rev., Maas Vander Bilt is president of the board. 
This is a parent-operated sch901 with the mission boards offering assist
ance by way of 'special 'financial grants or the assigning of a teacher to 
the faculty. From 1952-1956 Miss Magdalena Koets (now Mrs. A. Tim
mer was loaned by our Board to teach there. We' have 'now been asked 
again to asSign a teacher, and preferably, if such is available, someone 
who can serve as headmaster. Our Board took the following position: "It 
was decided to provide a teacher at the Japan Christian Academy, this 
to be a headmaster if possible, and to refer it to the Recruiting Commit
tee., Ground: It is in line with past pC!licy.", 

Efforts are now being made to send a qualified teacher to' serve as 
headmaster and we expect at time of Synod to report ,on :what success 

'we have .had. 
4. Vacancies. We regret to 'say that many calls have been issued 

during the past year for Japan, but all have been declined. We trust the 
e~perience this year ,will be better. Three vacancies're,main to h.e 'filled. 

C. ,Korea 
Assignment was given by the Synod of 1958 to send two missionaries to 

Korea; This was to be done apart from quota. We have' been able to 
secure calling and supporting churches for this projected opening. of mis
sion work, but have not suff,icient financial assurance to warrant im
mediate calling of the men. The opportunity and the need are still very 
much present, and we hope that we may he able in the near future 
to realize the purpose of Synod to have our own missionaries in Korea. 

A. Argentina 

Section Five 
Latin America 

The churches of Argentina united together in the bonds of a' single 
Refonned denomination now number five. Last year these five 'churches 
sent request to the churches in the Netherlands to be acknowledged as 
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a separate .denomination and have assumed the 'name The Reformed 
Church of Argentina. The five congregations are: Buenos Aires, Tres 
Arroyos, Mar del Plata, Comodoro Rivadavia, and Sarmiento. 

Last· year Synod authorized our Board to increase our mission staff 
from one to four. The work is to be carried forward in close fellowship 
with the Reformed Church of Argentina. An agreement was made as to 
the relationship of o'l;lr missionaries to the Reformed churches of Argen
tina .. The following' position was proposed by our Board and approved 
by the Argentina churches: 

1. It is understood by both parties (Christian Refonned Church and 
Argentina Church) that the ministerial status of the missionary resides 
in our home church: 

2. Personal membership of the missionaries and their families may be 
held in the churches of Classis Buenos Aires when practicable. 

3. We believe it wise that the Regional Classis, Argentina, should 
appoint its own mission committee to serve the 'dassis with mission ad-:
vice, and to serve our" l:11issionaries and the Board in a consultative ca
pacity .. 
. 4., We suggest that a quota or offering arrangement be set up whereby 

the c1assis render some support to th~ work of the mission~ries. This 
could be done by offering funds for such parts of the work as meeting 
places, living quarters, native salaries and other expenses. 

At present Rev. Angus MacLeod is located in Mar del Plata, Rev. W. 
Thomas De Vries is in Sarmiento;. Rev. Raymond Brinks is to take up 
his work in Tandil, and Rev. Edward Meyer is expected to serve in Tres 
Arroyos, in close cooperation with the established congregation iIi that 
city. Mr. De Vries has been able now to commence preaching in the 
Spanish language; Mr. MacLeod is working at language study; Mr. 
Brinks and Mr. Meyer have had some preliminaryJanguage study while 
at Kennedy School of Missions for six months, and will after a season' 
of orientation to the country and some further language study enter into 
their work. . 

B. Brazil 

In 1.934 the Rev. William V. Muller commenced his work in Carambei, 
Brazil, and w~en that congregation was able to call its own pastor he 
took over the care of the Castrolanda church. Now that Castrolanda 
has developed into a church able to have her own pastor, the Rev. 
Muller is caring for a few small groups of Holland immigrants, but his 
chief effort has been directed more recently to the establishment of a 
new colony. This involves resettlement ·of scores of families from Hol
land, entails a vast amount of corresporidence, government contact' arid 
cons~lting. As part of his responsibilities Mr. Muller is required- to visit 
the Netherlands this spring to facilitate the transfer of many Hollanders 
to Brazil and to confer with the official bodies responsible for guiding 
~d assisting the immigrants. His chief concern -is to establish another 
strong church community such as has been done in both Carambei and 
Castrolanda. 
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During the course of this year our missionary will be home on fur
lough and our Board will discuss with him the need for the continued 
services of one of our ministers in this type of church extension work, 
and also the needs and further opportunities for missions in the land 
of Brazil.-

C. Cuba 

In 1957 an overture from Classis Hackensack directed the attention. 
of our Synod to the Caribbean area. In 1958 the Synod authorized the 
caUing of two ordained m,en_ to serve in Cuba with the following un
derstanding as, to their assignment: "That we labor in 'cooperation with 
the Cuban Interior Gospel Mission, of which Rev. Vincent Izquierdo is 
the head, for a period not exceeding two years, with the possibility in 
view of adopting this fieldas our own." (Acts 1958, p. 35) 

In pursuance of this _ the Board asked the Lagrave Ave. Christian 
Reformed Church to call Rev. Clarence Nyenhuis as the first missionary 
to Cuba and requested the Rev. Jerry Pott, an experienced missionary 
ih Latin America and one able to use the Spanish language, to join 
the Rev. Nyenhuis for a limited period to study carefully the mission 
situation and report back to the Board. Mr. Pott spent about nine 
weeks in Cuba working with Mr. Nyenhuis and the Cuban Interior 
Gospel Mission, and submitted the following report: 

REPORT ON ASSIGNMENT, TO CUBA 

DeceIriber 1958 

To the Christian Refonned Board of Missions 
Esteemed Brethren: 

With gratitude to God for the many blessings experienced during, my assign
ment to Cuba as well as for His guidance and protection on the way to and 
from that field, it is now with pleasure that I present this report. I also wish 
to express my appreciation to the Board for the privilege of the assignment; it 
has been a rich and hlessed eXperience. I' trust this report may be helpful to 
the Board in its further consideration of the Cuban field. 

The 1958 Picture of the Cuban Interior Gospel Mission 
The C'uban Interior Gospel Mission, established in 1944 by the Rev. and Mrs'. 

Vincente Izquierdo and incorporated "in 1955 in the Registry 'of Associations of 
the Province of Matanzas, carries on its mission in the south '.'central area of 
Matanzas. This area, in the' fonn of a triangle, comprises' about 400 square 
miles and has a population of about 80,000 souls. There are about 12 towns and 
cities' in this area, with a population ranging from 2,000 to 8,000; then there 
are the s~tlements around the sugar mills and large sugar. plantations. About 
25 or 30% of the people in this area are colored; there are but few mixed mar· 
riages between white and colored. There is but litHe industry in the district be· 
s~de the proc,essing of the sugar cane--the vast majority of the people are en~ 
gaged directly or indirectly in this industry. There is some, fruit raised in this 
area, partiCularly bananas, oranges, lemons and pineapples. On the- whole the 
people of this .area live on an economically low level, many_ working only about 
five or six months of the' year during the planting and later the harvesting of 
the sugar cane; during the' other- months some are able to pick "UP _ odd jobs, but
the wages are extremely low, because there is so much man power available: In 
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the towns there are several houses built of brick and then stuccoed; but for 
the rest the people live in rather crude wooden homes with thatched 'roofs. The 
general picture is that of people living in tropical. and sub-tropical climates. 

During the first years the work of the mission was quite well limited to the 
Jaguey Grande area and the Izquierdos did almost everything alone. But their en
thusiasm and the desire to reach out led them to other communities-, which neces
sitated more ·labourers which also increased the annual budget. During. these years 
the mission 'operated on a strictly faith basis, tb,e extension,of the work depending 
on the gifts received from the U.S.A. The last four years have seen a remarkable 
growth and outreach as gifts increased, and especially since definite promises 'of 
support came in. 

The present picture gives us the foHowing districts, together' With the names 
of the pastors/evangelists in charge, the whole being under the directorship of 
Rev. Vicente Izquierdo. 

1. ]aguey Grande-fO,ur meeting places: Jaguey Grande, Australia, LOB: Alpes 
and LaJuanita. Population circa 12,000. Evangelist Josue Abreu. 

2. Torriente-six places: Torriente, Navajas, San Carlos, Pumariega, San Luis 
and Jardines. Population c. 6,000. Evangelist Felix Reinoso. 

3. Calimete-four places: Calimete, Amarillas, Tinima 'and Cespedes. Popu
lation cerca 12,000. Evangelist Rev. Mariano Morejon. 

4. Alacranes-four places: Alacranes, Conchita, Estante, Benneja. Population 
circa 9,000. Evangelist Ramon Borrego. 

5. Agramonte-five places: Agramonte, El Canal, El Berro" San Ramon and 
Perico. Population circa 28,000. Evangelist Marv.elino Reyes. 

6. Bolo-ndron-four places: Bolondron, Guira, Jicarita and Armonia. Popula
tion circa 12,OOO~ Evangelist Hilario Diaz. 

Resume: 6 districts, 27' meeting and preaching places, 1 director".6 evangelists 
and several helpers. (evangelists full time, helpers on part time basis).. 

Now I would like to present a report of the activities on the field as a whole 
during the months of September, October and November of this year. In many 
of these activities :we were privileged to take part. 

September 
October 
November 

Services 
158 
168 
153 

Bible Classes' 
148 
156 
161 

Visits 
1672 
2116 
2192 

Testaments 
264 
95 

190 

Tracts 
4415 
5676 
7882 

Conversions 
6 
8 

11 

This picture impresses us with the enthusiasm and varied activities of the 
pastors and their helpers as they visit the homes, distribute Testaments and 
tracts, conduct services and hold Bible classes and Sunday Schools. It has 
been a privilege to accompany them during October and November and part of 
December. 

To this we must add that at Jaguey Grande there is an evangelical school con
nected with the mission. This school operates legally as a branch of the interna
tionally known Pitman commercial schools. This schoool gives. primary .instruction 
up till the sixth grade and then special instruction in commercial courses and 
English. There ar,e' about 75 pupils who' receive instruction from ,two licensed 
teachers and also others. who assist. in some way or other. The atmosphere in 
this school is definitely evangelical even though there are several pupils who, do 
not attem;! the mission. Bible instruction is given, daily. 

This report would not be complete without mentioning the financial aspect of 
the Interior Gospel Mission. For several yeftrs the mission operated on a strictly 
faith basis. Through Mrs. Izquierdo, fonner member of a Paterson Christian Re-
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formed Church, contacts were established with interested individuals in the east, 
these people fonned a Cuban Committee and promised support. Visits to the 
field convinced this committee as well as Rev., Izquierdo, that the activities of the 

• :mi.Ssion should. really ,be carried on under the direct supervision of a denomina~ 
, tion rather than under a committee. Which denomination? The choice was: the 

Christian Reformed Church. As a temporary measure, a sort of stepping stone 
to denominational supcnrision, the. Lagrave Avenue consistory assumed respon
sibility; this congregation 'and other .interested individuals of our denomination are 
sJ.lpporting the work to' the extent of between eight and ten thousand dollars a 
year; a little help comes from some other evangelical groups out east. The field 
itself brings up about five thousand dollars a year. At the annual meeting of the 
Interior Gospel Mission held on December' 8, 1958, the following budget was 
presented, approved by the director, pastors and advisers (Rev. Charles Nyenhuis 
and myself) and will be presented to the supporting parties in the U. S.A. : 

Jaguey Grande--salaries, rent, travelling, general expenses ... $ 5,955.00 
Calimete--salaries, rent, travelling, general expenses....... 2,392.00 
Agramonte-salaries, rent, travelling, general expenses 1,997.00 
Bolondron-salaries, rent, travelling, general expenses. 2,002.00 
Alacranes-salaries, rent, travelling, general expenses. ...................... 1,535.00 
Torriente-salaries, rent, travelling, general expenses, and chapel 6,976.00 

other items: Izquierdo auto, office expenses 825.00 

Total budget for 1959 
Expected from Cuba itself 

To cover the budget for 1959, the following must come from U.S.A. 

.... $21,682.00 
5,571.00 

$16,111.00 

That amounts to about $1,342.60 a month-in 1958 a little over $1,000 a 
month came in from the U.S.A. (from Lagrave, interested individuals and groups, 
World Home Bible League). This budget does not include the salary and ex~ 
penses of the missionary of the Chr. Ref. Church. 

The salaries of the director, evan'gelists and helpers are kept at a minimum. 
The Rev. Izquierdo will receive $140 a month, the married evangelists $110 plus 
$5 per child, the single men $85, and helpers according to time put in the work. 
If we con'sider that living costs are about the same as in the V.S.A., then we can 
understand that the financial picture in, the homes of the workers is not rosy. 
The meals are very simple with little variety, and the homes are furnished with the 
minimum requirements, gifts of clothing are received from the V.S.A. and are 
very much appreciated. 

If our denomination should take over the field, I am sure we would desire to 
have the buildings and contents insured. That should be added to the budget 
then. 

My ~ignment, Activities and Observations 

The Synod of 1958 authorized the calling of two men for Cuba and adopted 
the following plan for the present: "That we labor in cooperation 'with the Cuban 
Interior Gospel Mission, of which Rev. Vicente Izquierdo is the head, for a period 
not exceeding two years, with the possibility in view of adopting this fiel9, as our 
own" (Acts, 1958, p. 35). In the supplementary report of the Board to the Synod 
of 1958 we read (Acts', 1958, p. 238). " ... we recommend that in an initial 
period we do not en~er into a specific relationship with Rev. Izquierdo a,nd his 
lay assistants, but that this' period be in the nature of an exploratory term that 
the definite relationships be detenTIined after our missionaries have given their 
report and recommendations." 
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Mter Clarence Nyenhuis accepted th(::- call to be missionary -to Cuba, the Board 
requested me to accompany him and his family to be on the field a few months 
in an ,endeavor to get a clear picture of the field and its possibilities for our 
denomination. My assignment was given to me orally at the meeting of the Execu
tive Committee held on September 11, 1958. It came down to this: go to Cuba 
and look over the field, work ~n cooperation with Izquierdo, and his assistants, 
keep your eyes and ears open, study the possibilities and opportunities, evaluate 
the situation with a view to future relationships and cooperative venture. 

r left home on October 3 and returned on December 19. Some nine weeks were 
spent' on the field. During that time we visited most of the mission stations, tak
ing an active part in the Bible classes and services, also visiting many' of the 
Cubans in their homes. I attended ahd took part in 45 meetings and services, 
plus two meeting of the pastors on October 31 and December 8. From, Monday 
till Friday of those nine weeks I taught the advanced English classes in the after
noon from 1:00 till 2:30 in the evangdical school "Eben-Ezer" in Jaguey Grande. 
Part of my time was spent preparing a Spanish version of the Belgic Confession 
with explanatory question and answers, a 33-page typewritten work prepared es
pecially for the pastorS, evangelists and other workers, in order that they might 
become increasingly acquainted with our Refonned doctrine and interpretation of 
Scripture. Several hours each week were also spent with Rev. Izquierdo in inter
esting conversations and discussions concerning the mission, its past history, its 
present status and its possible future development if it should become the field of 
the Christian Refonned Church. Clarence and I also made point of it to visit the 
pastors in their homes; we had meals with _them; we discussed many aspects of 
the mission work, not only in general, but especially of the district entrusted to 
each one's care. The time passed by very rapidly, the days and evenings being 
filled with activity. If some pastor or evangelist heard of an opening, he im
mediately sought to engage us in visiting some station' or taking part in some 
service. I enjoyed it to the full; the response was also very wonderful. 

This brings me to record some of my observations on the field. 

1. The enthusiasm of the Izquierdos and the other pastors/evangelists for the 
work of bringing the Gospel to every Cuban in the district. This is. a devoted 
group of workers; and they do real well considering the dearth of exegetical and 
doctrinal study material in Spariish and the very limited facilities in home and 
chapel. But they go out ... and evangelize! 

2. The Roman Catholicism in the area is very nominal. In a few places a 
young fanatical priest will excite the town against our missionaries, working 
especially with the women and the children, warning them not to attend our 
services and Bible classes. This becomes more evident toward the Christmas sea
son, when the priest promises candy and toys to all who do not attend the mis
sion. Many people are pagan inclined, believing in the power of spirits. 

3. There is a definite hunger and thirst for spiritual satisfaction. How eagerly 
the tracts are read! ,How the 'people listen when you tell a simple Bible story! At 
times the response to a question or an invitation in the service is so spontaneous, 
that it thrills you! The New Testaments, distributed by the Cuban branch of 
the World Home Bible League, of which Rev. Izquierdo is the representative, 
are read, reread and studied by many of these simple country folk. The small 
town and country people seem more amenable to the Gospel than the people liv
ing in the larger cities of the district. 

4. There is -quite a measure of disappointment among the pastors and more 
active and intelligent members in the fact that the Christian, Refo,nned Church 
,works so slowly to take over the field. ,After we" explained ,the situation, they 
understoood somewhat, but still ask: What is wrong with us or with this field? 
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What do you want us to -say or do before ,your Church can decide? We are ready 
to 'coOperate and follow the instruqtions of the 'Chr~ Ref. Church. 

5. The financial problems in the mission as a whole, in the vari~us districts 
and in the homes of the pastors, are often acute, because all must be paid and 
the mission has been almost entirely dependent on offerings and gifts" ,which can 
fluctuate quite a bit at times. Rev. Izquierdo is very, very conscientious_ about 
finances; he will not spend more than absolutely necessary; he uses money very 
sparingly for himself and family. 

6. One of the ideals of the mission is to have its own training school 'for 
wQrkers-a. sort of Cuban RBI. This will become imperative if our denomina~ 
tion takes over the field, since the only school supplying the field is the West 
Indies Seminary in Placetas, an interdenominational fundamentalistic school. All 
the present pastors and evangelists had their training and preparation at that 
school. Clarence and I visited the school in early December, were very well im
pressed, but would not find it Ideal for the 'future if we should take over the 
field. 

7. The only thing that approximates membership in the various mission sta
tions is the "testimony" that a person ,gives when brought to a saving knowledge 
of Christ the Lord. The statements in the Agenda and Acts, 1958, ibout a "fully 
organized church" at Jaguey Grande with 200 members and another group with 
from 75-100 adherents, "self-supporting," are very misleading. Jaguey Grande 
is the only place where there is something that looks like an organized group: 
there are about 50 baptized individuals, that have a vote of approbation at the 
monthly "congregational" ,meetingj there is a "consistory" of four membe~ th~ 
-group being self perpetuating (if -a certain member no longer desires to form 
part of the consistory, then some other responsible individual is invited to take 
his place). Several of the pastors desire to ,move in the direction ,of church' or
ganization, but nothing is being done until the Christian Reformed Church de
cides to take over or not take over the field. 

8. Other evangelical groups in the districts are very small and are _ usually dis
senting groups, like the Pentecostals and the Gideon Band. There are a few 
Presbyterians, but they have a tendency to be liberal in doctrine and life. That 
means that the whole area is quite well lcl't to the Interior Gospel Mission. There 
is a sort of "gentlemen's agreement," that oth'er churches and missions will not 
enter the specific territory of an already established mission or church. 

9. It would be advisable to have two Christian Refonned nllssionaries on the 
'field, and perhaps a teacher for the evangelical school. The two ~ssionaries 
could support each other in the growing work of direction and administration. 
The native pastors and workers would continue to do the bulk of the visiting, 
preaching and other phases of evangelization. 

10. There are some legal, aspects that must also 1;le consjdered. The Cuban 
Interior Gospel Mission is an· incorporated body in the Province of Matanzas, but 
not yet recognized by the national government. National recognition can be ob
tained only, after the relations of the mission with some body in the U.S.A. has 
been established. The ~ts 01 incorporation provide for that or stipulate it. 

11. Work in Havana, where several families formerly attending' the mission 
now live, is to begin soon; this is a strategic move, but will also mea'll greater 
expenditure of mission funds. 

12. Matters concerning the possible purchase of the home where the Nyen
huis family now lives and also the registration of ,the Nyenhuis stamon wagon 
in Cuba (which win mean the payment -of the duty on the car, wiJl have to 
be considered once the main issue is ,settled. 
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13. This field will make a wonderful .mission field for our church. It may be 
expected. there will be a high degree of indigeneity, because the Cuban Chris
tians learn to tithe when they accept the -Lord Jesus Christ as Saviour. 

Recommendations 

I. I recommend to the Board th.at the exploratory period be terminated by the 
time our Board meets in February 1959 and that a definite decision be made 
then with regard to the Quban field, in order that the Synod of 1959 may de
cide on the matter. 

Grounds: 
1. All the matters of the field itself which enter into the picture have been 

thoroughly discussed with Rev. Izquierdo and others on the field, so -that our 
picture can now be as complete as we desire. 

2. All the matters which concern eventual relationship between the Christian 
Reformed Church and the Cuban Interior Gospel Mission have been considered 
sufficiently enough so as to- warrant a definite decision on our part. 

\3. The decision of Synod to "labor in 'cooperation with the Cuban Interior 
Gospel Mission for a period not exceeding two years/' with a view to possible 
adoption of this field as our own, allows for earlier action. 

4. The Cuban Interior Gospel Mission is very anxio.usly and eagerly awaiting 
the decision of the Christian Reformed Church. Some rather urgent matters on 
the field are being postponed until a definite decision is made by our church. 

II. I recommend that the Board carry forward its recommendation to the 
Synod of 1959 that "Synod declare Cuba a mission' field of the Christian Re
formed Church," and more specifically that Synod adopt the field of the Interior 
Gospel Mission which has been offered to us. 

Grounds: 
1. The fieid of the Cuban Interior Gospel Mission has been offered to us. It 

is most likely the only field available to us in Cuba. If we cannot come to an 
agreement with this mission, then it is very unlikely that any other evangelical 
mission will welcome us into any part of Cuba. 

2. The Cu~an -Interior Gospel Mission is ready and willing to re1inquis~ all 
direction, supervision and administration to the Christian Reformed -Church, as 
well as the property of 'the mission. 

3. The reasons given on page 35 of the Acts, 1958, (VI, B, 1, a, b, c, d) still 
obtain and some -of these reasons are more weighty today than a year ago. 

Comments on gTO'und 2: 
Although no written agreement was drawn up, we may assume on the basis of 

the conversations with Rev. Izquierdo and the six pastors/evangelists, that they 
are not only willing to' relinquish all direction, supervision and administration to 
the Christian Reformed Church, but that they are anxious to have our church 
take over because they feel our church is very much interested in the field and 
can also supply just what the field doctrinally and administratively, and that our 
denomination, as perhaps none other, can give stability to the work with great 
promise for the future developments. . 

The Cuban Interior Gospel Mission is willing to change its constitution (which 
are at the same time the articles of incorporation) to suit the Christian Reformed 
Church if and when the union of the two bodies is effected. The united body can 
then apply for national recognition in order to safeguard all the interests of, the 
mission. The church at Jaguey Grande (and other groups to be organized 'into 
churches) will be willing to change the name from "Iglesia Evangelica" to 
"Iglesia Evangelica Reformada." 
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The pastors/evangelists, are -willing to be instructed in: the doctrine and church 
polity 'oL the Christian Reformed Church -and then'look for- ordination as -minis
ters in the "Iglesia Evangelica Reformada" of Cuba. 

Should the Board desire further elucidation of this report at any time, I will 
be happy to comment on any phase' 'of the matter. 
, Thanking- you again for the privilege of serving. 'our; Lord in Cuba these weeks, 

and praying the Lord· to bless you in all your deliberations~ I, remain -

Fraternally yau,rs', in ,'Christ, 
(Signed) J. Jerry Pott 

1. Adoption of Field. The Board decided to ask Synod t() now de
clare t4e exploratory.,pe:dod as ,terminated and further ~o ,adopt:,Cuba 
officially as a mission field of our church. 

Grounds: 
'a. p'{iu assurance has bee'n gi,ven -by the Cuban Interior .Gosp~l)v.[is

sion, to the, missionaries and .our "Board ,that the ,field will, be i:p. complete 
control of the Christian Reformed Church as far as doctrinal position 
and administration are concerned. 

b. Sufficient time has elapsed and sufficient information is· on' :hand 
for the Board to reach a decision. 

,c; 'Prolonged delay is mIsunderstood by the workers and people on ,the 
field who are eager to know what their position will be. 
',d. Much work in the way ofinstructing the workers and people an,d 
organizing the groups of believers is held in abeyance pending, ,q.,edsions 
of the Board and Synod. 

e. Other groups (such as the Presbyterians) are: eager to take o~er 
the' . Cuban Ipterior Gospel 'Mission, and this exerts pressure on ,the 
workers and the people there. 

2. Name of Mission. The Board decided to recommend to Synod 
that for legal puzposes the official name 'of the mission shall be The 
Cuban Interior Gospel Mission of the Christian Reformed Church; 

Grounds: 
a. This,will safeguard all property interests on the field. 
b. This change can be most conveniently made and will ~nvolve" the 

l~ast expense. . , 
c. This will further open the way to natio,nal recognition of ,the mis

sion. At present only provincial recognition has been secured. The other 
cannot be obtained until official relations are established betwee'n; the 
mission now operating and an ecclesiastical body in the 'U.S:A. 

, ,'3. Organization of Churches. It was decided to recommend to Synod 
that upon their organization the congregations shall be called Jglesi!l 
Evangelica Reformada. 

Grounds: 
,a., ,This_ has the approval of our missionary, the workers, and ~he,-Rey: 

J. Pot!. 
b. This is in harmony with the policy followed by other evangelical 

or Protestant churches in Latin American countries. 
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A.: Missionary Staff. It was decided to recommend to Synod a. total 
staff· of two. ordained missionaries and one teacher (educator) and begin 
as soon as at all possible with training the Cuban nationals, by way of ,a 
Bible school of our own, which later can develop into a seminary. 

, (;rou,nds.~<, ' , ' ;' 
a. This)sin harmony with the indigenous policy of having Cub;ms 

teach, ,and, preach to their own people. 
. h. :,Th~re -,is a crying need for such training., At pres~nt promi~ing 
converts can only secure adequate training at a fundamentalispe Bible 
schoo!. 

c. 'There is room for gre'at expansion of the Christian day school move
ment on 'the':field, for which gUidance 'and supervision)s needed. This 
could best be provided by a competent teacher. 

5. Finances. It was decided to authorize the Finance Committee of 
our Board to accede to the urgent request of the Rev. C. Nyenhuis to 
·purchase at a cost of. $10,000.00 the eight acre property. referred to in 
his letter of February.5. . 

Grounds: 
a. This valuable piece of property is offered to us for a very noniinal 

sum. However, :it"will·-be available only for one month, after which the 
offer 'will'-be withdrawn, since the family offering it desperately needs 
funds at once. 

b. This property, also according to Rev. J. Pott, .will admirably . suit 
OUf needs in, J aguey Grande for parsonage, school, etc. 

c. This property could easily· be sold, should Synod decide against 
i:),qopting Cupa as our field, without incurring any financial loss, at:all. 

d. ,:This property, ,when purchased, could be divided at any time, s.o 
that a portion could be sold to the financial advantage of the : mission 
while· keeping the s~ction borderiI~.g on the IDa:in highway for mission 
PMrposes. 

e. The Board apparently has the right to purchase housing for .the 
I11issionaries. By this)ransaction we, would be securing an exceHent site 
for a, house to be erected if and ;when, Synod takes over the,field. 

A. Australia" 

Section Six 
South Asia· 

Rev. and Mrs. Gerard Van, Gronirigen and family are serving as mis~ 
sionaries in Geelong. The -Van' Groningen family had to 'cope with can.:. 
sid~rable illness the, first period of -residence at Geelong, but the Lo~d 
-has' spared life 'and' restored -to health. Mr. Van Groningen -has thrown 
himself fully into the needs and problems and demands of the Australian 
church life. He and his colleagues have felt that the day of desperate 
need for spiritual help is upon them and that for the sake of the newly 
organized church in -Austr'alia and: for the sake of. the many:,-who' are left 
without a true witness the challenge faces ()ur church to"give, further 
help than what. has already been offered. Synod has authorized ~o 
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ministers to be loaned -to our 'sister church in Australia. In a suppleM 
mentary report the Executive Committee of' OUf Board will have further 
comment and possible recommendations on-this matter. 

E. Ceylon 
OUf three missionary families in Ceylon will soon be joined by Rev. 

and Mrs. -Roger Greenway. Each is assigned to carryon local pastoral 
work in direct relation to one or two of the established,' congregations. 
The proposed fifth man has not yet been sent out and we are not certain 
at this point if and when he will be sent out. 

Although our Ceylon work is listed as a foreign mission work, the fact 
must not be obscured that our men serve as pastors to English speaking 
congregations. In correspondence with the General Consistory of the 
Ceylon church the question rose as to the specific function of our men 
in Ceylon-are they pastors on loan, or missionaries, or are they serving 
in a dual capacity as pastors and missionaries? 'Also the question arose 
whether we could not as' a Board enter into correspondence more fully 
with the General Consistory, rather than having our contact always and 
primarily via the missionary staff. In view of this our Board took the fol~ 
lowing position: 

1. We consider our men as loaned to the Dutch Reformed Church of 
Ceylon to serve as pastors of the local established"·congregations under 
the jurisdiction of the General Consistory. 

2. The mission work to be carried forward by our missionaries among 
the Tamils and the Sinhalese by the Dutch Reformed Church shall be 
under the ,direction of ,the General Consistory. 

3. We shall correspond directly with the General Consistory in all 
matters pertaining to the mission work of our men as directed by the 
General Consistory. 

4. We shall correspond directly with our missionaries in all personal 
matters, and exercise jurisdiction in matters concerning doctrine and 
life. 

5. The calling of any future missionaries shall be done only in con
sultation with the General Consistory and the Ceylon General Confer
ence. The Board is now awaiting further information from the General 
Consistory as to the calling and placement of a fifth man. 

The Ceylon Church is also faced with the question of training their 
own men for the rhinistry. In studying this question several possibilities 
s_eem to offer themselves for consideration, one of these being the con
tinued use of Calvin College and Seminary in Grand Rapids. The pos
sibility of using the Yeotmal Seminary in India, a united theological 
seminary thoroughly committed to the evangelical faith, is currently be
ing studied, one of our missionaries having been sent out to make a 
study of that school in loco. His report has been submitted to the 
General Consistory and will soon be studied by that body. 

Mr. Ananda Perera, a graduate of our college and seminary, has also 
entered into the ministry pf the Dutch Reformed Church of Ceylon. His 
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presence gives that church a total of 7 ministers, 6 pastors serving local 
congregations and one (Perera) assigned specifically to mission work 
amongst the Sinhalese. , 

C. Indonesia 
Although authorization was given to send two ministers to Indonesia 

we have not been in a position to proceed. The decision of SYnod of 
1958 to authorize sending the men, but at the same time insisting that 
such be done only as funds apart from quota were received, made it im
possible for us as yet to proceed. Appro(Otch has been made to the classes 
of Canada to underwrite the plans to send these missionaries. The 
churches in Canada through'their classes were not ready for various rea~ 
sons to do this. The Board has now decided to ask all churches of our 
denomination to have special offerings for the projected Indonesian work, 
with special appeal for such being made to the Canadian churches. 

It is the hope of our Board that support will be assured and that we 
may soon proceed to call. It has been decided that anyone accepting the 
call shall be given a six months period of orientation at Djokjakarta 
before proceeding to the work i~ Sumatra. 

D. New Zealand 
The Rev. Richard Venema and family arrived in New Zealand in 

September of 1958 and have located in Dunedin. The challenge of the 
work has proved to be inspiring and the need for additional workers 
has become evident to our missionary. Appeal has been made for addi
tional help to meet the spiritual needs of the Holland immigrants locat
ing in New Zealand and to accept the challenge to bring the Reformed 
witness to the people of New Zealand. In a supplementary report fur
ther comment will be made about requests of New Zealand. 

Section Seven 
Sudan 

A. African Representatives to Synod 
Nigerian General Conference requested our Board to ask Synod "to 

request two fraternal delegates from Nigeria to make a visit to OUf 

churches in America and to attend the meetings of our Synod." The 
. Board decided to make this request of Synod with the understanding 
that the representatives be able to express themselves adequately in the 
English language, and that the expenses of this visit be defrayed by the 
Synod. 

B. Race' Relations. The following communication of our General 
Conference is forwarded to Synod ~t Conference request: "Conference 
expresses its continued vital interest in the race question and hopes that 
the Synod of the Christian Reformed Church in 1959 as a result of the 
proposals made by the Ecumenical Synod of South Africa, 1958, will 
take a positive stand on this issue." 

C. Airplane 
OUf missionaries in Nigeria have often indicated the desirability of 

having an airplane, of our own for use on the field. Much plane trans-
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portation has been used through the friendly cooperation of the Sudan 
. Interior Mission. This service' has been appreciated and has proven it
self eminently worthwhile. 

During the past year the S.I.M. informed our mission .t11.at, their serv-" 
ices in favor of our ,mission would have to be, drastically curtailed,', They 
alsQ" infonned us that one of their 'Own planes, 'completely ,reconditioned, 
was available for, purchase, with our mission'having first option. COJ\fer':" 
ence asked the Board to purchase the plane. Shortly thereafter friellds 
of our mission .offered to buy the plane and present it as a gift to' 'our 
m~ssion. The Board took the following decisions: 

1. To provide air,-service for OUf Sudan field. 
Grounds': 
a. 'This will save the time a~d physical' strength of our mIssIonaries. 
b .. This will be a great help in transporting children and thosegoing 

to. and from the field. .. 
"c. 'This will serve to-.feduce th.e wear and,t.ear of the ca~s used o~ the 

field. 
d. This will be welcome in case of medical emergencies., 

2. To purchase the airplane offered by S.I.M. immediately. 
Grounds: 
a: If we do not purchase this airplane from S.I.M. it is likely that we 

will ,then not, be" able to avail ourselves of their very ,necessary serVices: 
h. The necessary funds have been' made available. 
Further details concerning use cif and piloting of this plane will be 

given in later report. 

D. Medical Work 
1. Takum Christian Hospital. We are pleased to inform Synod that 

the Takum Christian Hospital is now 'a' reality and is in full service. The 
following are now in use.: 

a. Administration building 
,b. Outpatient clinic, which also contains present surgery room and 

pharmacy 
c. Men's ward (16 beds) 
d. Women's ward (16 'beds) 
'e. Generator ,for electriCity 
f. Water Tank (water system is installed) 

"g. Homes: Thr'ee m'ari'ied 'couple's homes; two single person's 'homes; 
duplex for' African registered' nurses " . 

There' afe a few more buildi~gs v~hich are either under" construction 
ox in the plan: m,atemity ward, m~ln surgery theater (w~ic:h will include 
sterilizing room and X-ray), morgue, and building for isolation of those 
having contagious diseases. 

The large maternity work of the Lupwe area is still earned on 'at 
Lupwe ~nder the direction,'of Miss Anita Vissia.- When the ,maternity 
ward is completed, this work will be moved to Takum also .. 
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Leprosy work also is a very significant phase of our medical program 
wit~ 'several leprosy centers under the care of our missionaries. 

2. Mkar Hospital. Dr. John Vroon, Dr. Herman Gray, and Dr. Len 
Van. Ieperen have been working at the Mkar Hospital with its very 
large medical program. The physical plant which we have taken over 
fr6m the 'Dutch Reformed Church Mission leaves much ,to-be desired 
and permits neither good medical care nor a good Christian witness. In 
view of the urgent appeal of our General Conference the Board a:uthor~ 
ized the following building program for the future of Mkar Hospital: 

a. A men's medical ward of, 20 beds and a men's septic surgery ~ard 
of 12 beds to be built by the end of 1960 at a cost of $8,430.00; present 
:medical wards to be remodeled to house pharmaceutical stor~s and X~ray 
at a cost of $1,405.00, . 

b. A 20 bed children's ward and an 8 bed women's -medical ward t'o 
be built by the end of 1961 at a cost of $7,447.00; laundry kitchen 
building to be replaced at a cost of $1,405.00. 

c. \ A. 16 qed women's and a 16 bed men) s chronic diseases ward to -be 
built. and equipped by the end of 1962 at a cost of $9,835.00. 

It was decided this venture shall be financed by special gifts. 

E .. Secondary Education 
:General Conference recently, recommended: 

':-"That ,we move ahead in the establishment' of a Benue', Christian Secondary 
School.- It'may reasoJj.ably be expected that substantial financial assistance from the 
government will ,be given to' ,the project and every effort will 'continually'-be 
made to' obtain grants for,this, but it is pointed out to -the Board tha't ,this 'is 
not: guaranteed and the Board' must consider the possibility that they underwrite 
the project through expatriate funds, that is, that Conference is 'asking the 
Board if necessary to continue paying the salari~s, of all teachers _ on ,the African 
field for a period of eight years during which time expatriate grants will be 
accumulating for the capital expenditure of the school. ' 
-, "The possibile, capital cost of such a venture would be -approximately £45'~000, 
($126,450.00) . 

"It is anticipated that our present staff on the field ,together with the four 
now requested would be sufficient for _ the minimum staff of our TTG and 
~~condary Schools. This does not include furlough relief. 
. -"We propose that the following steps be taken toward the establishment of 

this school: ' 
1. Applying for a C of 0 prefer.ably in the area near Asukunya station so that 

pastoral counselling and help will be constantly available and to facilitate a Close 
relationship to the church ties and catechetical training. 

'2. Make building plans and estimates. 
3. Apply for approval of the school by government, requesting: q, 

a, 100 % capital grant 
b. salary grants for staff from outset 
c. recurrent grants for student maintenance. 
4. When approval to establish has been received, to proceed with the school 

buildings and donnitory plant on a gradual, year by year basis, expanding as 
Classes are accepted until the'school is-complete. -

5; ,·Consider January, 1962,-as target date for opening. 
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6. It is normal procedure in the establishment of secondary education that the 
government supports and expands institutions that have proven themselves effi
cient. For the reason that this school is so vital to the development of the Chris
tian's leadership, Conference recommends that an initial complex of 2 residences, 
'a 3 classroom block, dormitory. and dining, kitchen facilities for 60 students be 
built from existing Expatriate Grant funds, and that all such funds be used for 
expansion of the school year by year until it is finished. If the government then 
repays our capital expenditure our investment' will have returned to us. If not 
we have used indigenous funds to establish a school which will be an integral 
part of the Christian community which we serve and can be considered a wise 
investment on the part of the Christian Reformed people." 

In response to this the Board took the following decision: "To ap~ 
prove the building of the first complex and the effectuation of the pro
posed plan with the definite understanding that the Board is not respon~ 
sible for capital expenditures, but that these will be taken from the 
Expatriate Grant Fund." 

F. Tiv Transfer 
Since 1954 Tiv Transfer has been discussed on the field, at Board 

meetings, and at Synod. The entire work of the Dutch Reformed Church 
Mission, it was agreed by our church, should be taken over and become 
our mission project in addition to what we were already doing amongst 
the Rausa speaking people in the Benue area. This transfer has been pro
gressively. developing so that we now have, twenty-seven missionaries 
working amongst the Tiv people. In order to work towards a specific 
terminal date whereby we will know when our full responsibilities de" 
volve upon us' in matters of both administrati?n and finance, the Board 
decided on the following program, which is to be submitted for con
sideration and, we trust, adoption by the brethren of the Dutch Re
formed Church: 

a. 1960-1964 is designated as the closing period of transfer. 
h. During this period of transfer: 
(1) The Christian Reformed Church shall assume approximately lJ5 

of the total work and budget in 1960, and an additional approximate 
1/5 each year until 1964 when we shall completely assume responsibility 
for that portion of the field still under DRCM control. 

(2) The transfer of DRCM workers to the CRCM shall be made by 
recommendation to the Board at the discretion of NGC. This will be 
done with the understanding that: 

(a) The membership of these missionaries will remain in the DRC 
but they will be on loan to our mission. ' 

(b) The salaries of these workers will remain the same as it .was 
when the.)' worked for DRCM during this closing period of transfer. 

c. The period after 1964. Those workers desiring to remain in the 
work after 1964 shall so indicate to the NGC during this closing period, 
be examined by NGC, and, if in agreement with the three forms of unity, 
be recommended to the Board for regular appointment. 

(1) Missionaries from DRCM, who are recommended by NGC and 
approved by the Board, wishing to remain on the Nigerian field shall 
have open to them two initial terms of serWce. They will be' loaned to 
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the CRC and will be under the rules and regulations of the Mission 
Order of the CRC. The salary will be the· basic salary of the DRCM 
plus one-half the difference between their basic salary and the CRBM 
basic salary for similar service, plus children's allowance. 

(2) . Those DRCM missionaries, ordained or unordained, desiring, to 
remain in the work beyond two terms shall remain members of DRC on 
loan to CRBM with salaries equal to all regular· CR.BM appointees. 

We ask for synodical approval of (2) above. 

A. Treasurer's Report: 

Section Eight 
Financial Matters 

The following are concise statements of balance sheets and receipts 
and disbursements of the 'various funds at the close of December 31~ 
1958. A detailed account of all transactions will be presented to the 
Budget Committee of Synod. 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 
Consolidated Balance Sheet -'- December 31, 1958 

ASSETS: Operating Special Gifts Oth~ Plan,t 
Combined Fund Fund Fund Fund 

Cash ................ $ 252,146.80 $136,803.89 $111,458.05 $ 3,884.86 
Investments: 

B:mk savings 
certificates .... 112,000.00 100,000.00 10,000.00 2,000.00 
U.S. Govt 
securities 96,399.00 34,640.00 54,020.00 7,739.00 
Marketable 
securities ...... 31,062.50 31,062.50 

Receivables: 
Accounts ...... 9,799.45 9,799.45 
Notes 48,144.54 28,560.86 19,583.68 
Contracts ...... 11,282.56 3,800.00 7,482.56 

Inventories ........ 13,480.39 13,480.39 
Prepaid items ' .. 59,946.40 59,946.40 
Land, bldgs. & 

equip'1 net _ ... 1,049,593.66 1,049,593.66 

$1,683,855.30 $387,030.99 $233,606.79 $1,049,503.66 $13,623.86 

Liabilities and Surplus 
Accounts payable 

& accruals ...... $ 47,957.26 $ 47,957.26 $ $ $ 
Liabilities for 

unexpended 
balances ........ 336,459.62 336,459,62 

Annuity and other 
liabilities ...... 14,600.00 14,600.00 

Surplus or prin-
'cipal balance 
(deficit) 1,284,838.42 339,073.73 (102,852.83) 1,049,593.66 (976.14) 

$1,683,855.30 $387,030.99 $233,606.79 $1,049,593.66 $13,623.86 
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Comparative Statement of Revenues and Expenditures 
. Operating Fund 

Year ended December 31, 
1958 1957 

Revenues: 

, " ~~i:~~~~ a~(t:~;;~;t:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::$ 
Hospital' operating --.-..... --..... --.. -.---... ---.... --...... -.. -.--.-.-
Board and enrollment-Rehoboth _ .. __ . ___ ........ _ ...... ___ _ 
Interest ...... __ .... __ . _______ . __ ._ ... _ .... _ ...... ____ .. ___ ... __ ._ ... _ ... _ .... '. __ . 
Miscellaneous .... __ .. ~ .. ___ .. ___ ._ ........ _ .. _. __ . ____ . _________ ... _ ... _ ... __ . 

717.196.51 
241.008.65 
30.248.55 
8,901.23 
3.560.01 

10.045.65 

$530.618.59 
187.407.65 
30,756.28 
8.838.72 
5.355.33 

11.736.10 

Total Revenues ................................................ $1.010.960.40 $744.712.67 

Expenditures: 

~:;~!;~~: ~~f~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::c::::::::::::::::$ ~!t~g~:!g 
Repairs and maintenance~Building .... __ .. __ . __ ..... _._... 35,400.55 
Repairs a'rid maintenance-Equipment .. __ ... ______________ . 28,806.96 
Hospital supplies and medical .. _ .. " .. _ ....... __ ..... ___ .. __ ~ ___ ._ 27,210.15 

~~:~~!~7 g;~t~··~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::~::::::~:~:~:::C::::~::':~::: I~;~gg:g6 
Social security arid pension payments .~ ........ _. __ ........ 14,858'.00 
Insurance ................................. ___ . ___ . ___ . _____ ._ ................ __ 13,647.51 
Rent .. ······································,··.c··········.··c .... c.............. 12.964.79 

~~~g~~~ii~ ~l~~=ce··:::::::::::::~~~::::::::::,:,:,::::,::,:::::::::::::'::~ 19:~~~:~~ 
Promotional, _ .. ___ .. ____________________ .. ______ . ____________ .________________ 8,070.78 

ti~~~~ ;~;li~sts :_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~:"::::::::~: ~:~~~:~: 
AdmInIstratIve offlce expense ________________________ ~ ______ .____ 4,901.40 
Miscellaneous ____ .. __ . _____ .... _ .. _ ... _ ........ __ .. ; __ . ____ . ____________ ow. 56,793.44 

--

$510.188.20 
87.964.50 
60.605.72 
21.622.80 
19.520.81 
15.370.83 
24.817.4~ 

13.812.74 
16.180.91 
3.967.33 
3;960.29 
9.575.90 

12.252.85 
.22.800.00 
11.479.60 
8.796,38 

43.027.96 

Total. Expenditures ........................................ $1.0 14.346.04$895.984.31 

Excess Expenditures over Revenues _ .. _. __ . __ .~_.$ ,3,385.64 $121,271.64 

Non-Budgeted Receipts and Expenditures: 

Formosa _._, __________ .. _________ ... _ ............. _ ..... _ .. __ .. ___ . ________ . ____ $ 
Cuba ._._._ .. _. ___ . __ .. __ . _____________ . ____ ... _ ... _ ... _ .... ___ .... _. _____ ... _____ _ 
Indonesia . _____ .. _______________ ._. _______ ._. __ ... _ .... _ ...... ___ . _____ .. _____ _ 
Korea ... _ .... __ ._._._ .. __ . ____ ... ____ ... ____ . __ ._ .. ____ . __ . __ . _____ .. _____ . __ . __ _ 
South America ______ . ____ ~ ____________ . ________ ... _ .. '_._ .... _ ... '.' __ .. ____ .. __ 

Receipts 
. 7.934.37 

694.52 
613.64 
511.27 
509.25 

Expenditures 
$ 5.041.51 

6.454.16 

1.292.47 

Totals ................................................................ $ 10.263.05 $ 12.788.14 

Comparative Statement of Revenues arid Expenditures 
Special Gifts Fund 

Revenues: 
Year ,ended December 31, 

1958 1957 
Designated Gifts: 

For Indian Fields .............. __ ... _ ... _________ ._ .. ______ . __ ~.'._.$ 15.054.86 $ 10.722.13 
44.243.85 . 25.477.33 For Foreign Fields ___ .... _ ................. _ ... _ .. __ ._ .. _ ... _. __ .. __ 

Non-Designated' Gifts: 
For Foreign Fields ___ ........... _._ ....... __ .. ____ .. ________ .... ___ _ 
For 'Foreign, :'Fields ............. ___ .... ~' ... __ .' .. ; .. ____ ,.--,--------.-,. 

44.909.92 
42.859.23 

14.282.93 
21.508.81 
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General ...................................................................... 30,885.59 
. Interest and dividend,s, ....... : ....... ~ ........ , .... , ........ -"_ .... ~ ..... ' 7,896.70. 
Fire insurance proceeds ........................... , .. ,................. 8,50.0.00 

-Sale of-land -and equipment' ....... ~'.: ............ ~ ........... :~!.. 10;1.29.76 
-~--
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26,604.76 
5,862.02 

69,098.90 

Total Revenue; ... , ......................... " ...... , . ., .. : .. ,.$ 204,479.91 $173,556.88 

Expenditures: 
For land, building and equip~ent' -:. ................... ' .... :.: .... $ 
Other' ........................................................... c ............... . 

193,841.31 $124,128.72 
6,137.99 1-1,276.99 

Total Expenditures .......................... , .... " ......... $ 199,979.30 $135,405.71 

Excess Revenues over Expenditures .............. $ 4,500:61 $,38,151.17 

Annuity Fund 
Year ended December -31, 

1958 1957 
Revenue, consisting of interest earned on investments .. $ 131.05 $ 129.05 
Expenditures, consisting of annuity payments.............. 399.60 397.70. 

----
Excess Expenditures over Reve~u~i;' .............. $ 268.55 

--'---

Comparative -Statemen't of Revenues and Expenditures 
Pension and 'Relief Funds 

Pension Fund 

268.65 

Year ended' December 31, 
1958 1957 

Revenues: 
Mission Board contribution ....................................... $ 
Eplployees and other contribution __ .... __ ..................... . 
Interest earned on investments ................................. . 

4,000.00 $ 4,145.00 
5,260.95 3,770.50 
3,402.80 ' 3,530.60 

Total Revenues ............................................. . 12,663.75 $ 11,446.10 

Expenditures: 
Pensi~n ,,!nd death benefit payments ........................ $ 
TermmatlOn payments ............................................... . 
Other ........................................................................... . 

4,299.36 4,278.12 
1,162.41 4,562.74 

92.92 33,8.10 

Total Expenditures ................... , .................... ,$ 5,554.69 $ 9,178.96 
--~-

Excess Revenues over Expenditures ..... , .... ,., .... $ .. 7,109.06 $ 2,267.14 
----

Relief 'Fund 
1958 1957 

Revenues: Year ended December 31, 
From churches .................................................. .,., ...... $ 5,942.64 $ 13,841.68 
Interest earned on investments ........................ __ ........ 1-,70.7.84 1,416.75 

Total Revenues ................................................ $7,650.48 $ 15,258.43 

Expenditures, consisting of benefit payments .............. 37.50. 

Excess Revenues over Expenditures ...... ___ ... ;_, ... ~$ 7,650..48 $ 15,220.93 
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B. Budgets: 
1. Special requests for 1959. In addition to the budget allowed by 

Synod of 1958 for the year 1959, other needs have arisen which the 
Board feels are necessary and should be allowed by Synod. We request 
approval for the following expenditures which must be taken from funds 
on hand at the beginning of 1959: 

From Operating Funds 
Salary ~Increases .... __ . __ . ______ ........ __ ...... .:. __ ... _. _____ . _________ ..... _____ . _______________________ $ 
Indian: 

Native Salary and rental increases ...... __ .......... " .. _ ......................... _ .. 
Carisso - Replacing home __ .... ___ ................................................... , 
Farmington - Bible woman salary __ .... ___ . __ ..... __ ........ __ .. _ ................. . 
Zuni - Housekeeper salary .... _. ________ .. ___ . __ .... __ .. __ ............. _____ ..... _ ..... . 
Rehoboth - Tractor ______________________________________________________ . ___ .. _____________ . 
Various items . _______ . ________ ..... ____ ._. ____ . __ ' _____ ._. _____ ._. _____ .. ___ .. _________ .. ____ . _____ _ 

Sudan: 
Evangelistic supplies _________ . _____________ . ________ .. ___ ._ ..... __ ._ .. _ ... ___ . __ . __ ... __ .... _ .. _ 

27,500.00 

4,330.00 
6,500.00 
2,380.00 
2,100.00 
3,000.00 
2,310.00 

562.00 
~~~ 

Total ....................................................................... , .................... $ '48,682.00 

Special Gifts Funds 
Indian: 

Rehoboth - Remo~l.elins: mission house .. _ ........... __ ........ __ .... _ ... _._ ..... $ 
-_ Dorrrntory Increase _____ . ______ ......... _ ... _._ ..................... , ..... . 

1,600.00 
15,000.00 

Japan: 
Nakagomi Chapel _____ . ___ . ___ .. ___ ......... _ ................ _ ....... _. __ ._ ..... __ .. _ ......... _ 

Sudan: 
Volkswagen, Uavay{de . __ . __ .. _ .. ___________ .... _______ .... _ .. __ .... _ ... ___ . ___ ._ .. ____ . ___ ... 
Typewriter for Evangelistic literature ___________ ._. _________ ... __ ... ____ . ___ ... _ .. _ 
Well digging equipment ..... _ ..... _ .. __ . _____ .. _____ . __________ . __ . __ ' _______________ ._. ___ . 
AS,ukunya ,well . __ .. _._ ......... _ .... _ .. _ ....... ___ .... _____ . ______ . _____ .. ____________ .. ________ ._ 

South America: 
Additional for MacLeod car ___ .. _. ____ ._._. __ .. ___ .... _____ .... __ . ____ .. _ .. _._ ...... __ . 
Rev. E. Meyer' car _._ ... __ ._ .... __ .... _ .. ___ . _______________________ . _____________ .. ____ . ____ _ 
Rev. E. Meyer home __ .... _._ ... _ .. _ ..... _____ .. _ .. ____________________ ., _____ , ____________ _ 

Ceylon: 
1 car . ____ .. ______ ... _______ ............... _ .... ___ . ______ ._. ________ .. ________ .. __ . ____ ._. __ . __ ..... ___ . 

1,644.37 

1,681.00 
250.00 
421.50 
281.00 

4,000.00 
8,000.00 

15,000.00 

3,000.00 

Total ............................................................................................ $. 50,877.87 

Special Needs for 1959 for Fields approved by Synod

Funds to come from gifts above quotas: 
South American - Budget and Salary ______________ ... ___ ........... ' ......... __ .... ______ $ 15~500.00 
Cuba - Budget and Salary .. ____ . ________ . ______ .... __ ....... _ ........ ________ 16,400.00 
Formosa - Budget and Salary .... __ . __________________ . _____ . __ .. ____ .... ____ .. _. 19.600.00 
Indonesia - Budget and Salary ___________________ . ___ ... __ ....... _._._ ..... ___ .... 29,000.00 
Korea - Budget and Salary _________________________ . __ .. _._ ..... _. __ .... __ .... 33,000.00 

South America· 
Cuba 
Formosa 
Indonesia 
Korea 

$113,500.00 

::: ~oH~m:d .. ~.".': .. ::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~g:ggg:gg 
-, Home and Car . ____________ . _____ .. __ ......... _. __ ..... _______ ... ___ .___ 18,000.00 
- 2 Homes and Cars . __ . __________ ... ___ ..... _ ........ __ ...... ____ ... __ . 36,000.00 
- Homes and Cars .... __ .... ___ . __________ .. _____ ............. __ .... _..... 36,000.00 

Total ................................................................ $249,500.00 
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2, Budget Requests for 1960. A complete detailed list of budget re
quests for 1960 will be submitted to the officers of Synod and to .mem
bers of its budget committee when Synod meets. A summary of these re
quests follows: 

a. Operating Budget: 
Administrative, General and Promotion . _____ .. __ ._ .. ___ . _____________ .. _ .. _____ . __ ~~$ 
Indian Fields .... _ .. ________ . ____ . __ ... ___ . ________ . ____ ... ___ .. "., .. ________ . ________ . _____ . __ .... ___ ... 
Formosa ._ ........ __ .. _. ____ ............ __ .. ___ . __ ... ____ ... _____ .~_ ..... ___ ._._ ....... __ . ___ ._ .. __ . ___ ..... . 
Japan ..................................................................................... :: ................ . 
Sudan .... __ ............ __ . _____ .... __ .... __ ...... __ .... __ .... _____ ...... ___ .... ____ .. __ . __ ..... ___ . __ .... ___ _ 
South America .. __________ ... ______________ ~ ____ ' ____ . __ . _____ . _____ ____ . ________ .. _____________________ _ 
Ceylon _______________________________________________________ ________ ~------------------:---------------;---
Australia ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
New Zealand _____________________________ . ____________ . _________________________________ ' _____________ _ 

106,770.00 
435,082.00 

8,600.00 
118,000.00 
436,277.95 

41,650.00 
54.850.00 
18,200.00 
5,400.00 

Total ...................................................................................•...... $1,224,829.95 
Less Expected Contributions for Salary ________ .. ______ ._____________________________ 240,000.00 

Net'to be raised by q'uotaS ______ . __________________ ._. _____________ ... ____ .. __________________ $ 
Quota per family (51,125 families) . ______ .. _ .. _____ . __ . _____ . ___ . __ . __ . __ . ___ _ 
We humbly request ______ . ___ . _____ . ___ . _____ . ___ . _________ .' .. ________ . ___ . __ . __ .. ___ . ____ _ 

b. Operating Budget for above quota Fields: 
South America ____ .. _____________________ . ________ . __ .. __ . __ .. __ . ___ . ______ ._. ___ ._. ________ ._. __ ... __ .. __ $ 
Cuba -------------------,--------------------------------------------------.---.-------------.-----.----.-.--.---
Formosa __ , ___ . __________________ .. ________ . _________________ .. _. ______________ . ________________________________ _ 
Indonesia ____ . ___________________ . _____ ..... __________ . ____ . ____________________________ , _____________ . _____ .... 
Korea __ ... _. ___ .... ____ .... _. ____ ...... ________ .. _._ .... _ .. ____ .. _._. ____ .. ____ .. ________ .... ______ . __ . __ .... __ .. 

984,829.95 
19.26 
18.00 

9,300.00 
16,800.00 
18,400.00 
29,400.00 
33,400.00 

$107,300.00 

c. Special requests for 1960 from special gifts funds: 

Indian Field: 
Rehoboth - House for Married Teacher _____ . _________ ._~ __ .... _. ______ .. __ $ 

Japan: 
Radio __ ._. ___________ . ___ . ________________________ . ___________________________ . __ . ______________________ _ 
Two Cars _____ . ___________________ . _____ . ______________ . _____________ . _____________ . ________________ _ 
Publications _. ________ . __________ . ____ .. _._. _________ . ________ . _____ . ____________ . _____________ .. _ .... 
Audio-Visual .. _ ... ___________ ... __ . ___ . __ ... ____ . ___ .. _. _____ .. ________ . ____ .. ____ . __ .... ___ ._. __ . __ 
Bibles ______ .. __ .. _. __ ... ___ .. _______ . __ ._ ........ ___ . __ ._ ..... ___ ._. _____ .... __ . ___ . __ . __ .... _._._ ..... __ 
Kobe Seminary . __ .. ______ . __ . ___ ., ... ___ ... ___ . __ .. __ . _____ . ___ .... __ .... _. ____ .. __ ._ .. __ . ________ _ 
Christian Academy Building ______ . __ . ________________ . _____ . __ .. ____ ... _. _____ . ________ _ 

Sudan: 
Mkar - Generator and. Electrical work ___ ... ________ .. ___ .. ___ ...... ____ .. ___ ._. 

- Men's Medical Ward & X-ray _____ . __ , ______ .. ____ ... ___ . _____ ._ ... _ .. 
- 3 Married Couples' Houses __________________________________ .. ____ . ____ . 
- 1 Single Person's House _____________ . __________________________ ._. ___ . ____ . 

Jos - Increased cost of Single Person's House ________________________ .. ___ _ 
- Increased cost of Duplex . _____ . ___ . _____ . __ . _________________________ . _________ _ 
- Hillcrest Donnitory .... __ .. __ .... ______ .... __ ..... _____ . ___ .. _____________________ . 

Baissa - Airstrip . _____ . __ . ______ .. __ . __________________________________________________________ . 

14,000.00 

2,500.00 
6,000.00 
1,000.00 

200.00 
100.00 

1,100.00 
7,500.00 

6,000.00 
9,835.00 

12,645.00 
2,810.00 
4,225.00 
7,245,00 

14,050.00 
843.00 

(contmued on next page) 
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Asu~unja, ,- Garage":"Store-Office .. , .... _____ ....................... _____ , ... : ___ ... , ..... : 
- ,Gu~st House .: ............ __________ ... _ .......... _. __ ..... ___ ::~~ ____ : ____ .. . 

Kunav ..., Garage~Store-Office .... __ ..... __ ----.--............. :.--.. --------~:.----" .. ' ... ,' 
Makurdi -' Garage-Store-Office ... ___ .~ _________ ,-___ ............. -_ .. --.-----::-...... ~ 

- Married Couple's House . __ ... __ ................. _____ . ________ ::_ ... . 
- Wen ................................................................................. . 

Turan -' Garage-Store-Office . ___ .. ___ ..... __ ..... ____ .. __ ... _ ............... : ..... ______ _ 

983.50 
1,124.00 

983.50 
983.50 

4,215.00 
281.00 
983.50 

--'--~ 
Total ...........................................................•....................... , ........ $ 99,6,07.00 

Section· Nine 

Summary of, Recommendations 

1. Delegates appointed to Board by the Classes. Section One, A. 
2. Election of Member-at-Large. Section One, B. 
3; Representatives at Synod. Section One, D. 
4. Auditorium-Gymnasium at Rehoboth. Section Three, F. 

,5. Japan Mandate. Section Four, B. 
6. Cuba. Section Five, C. 
7. African Representatives to Synod. Section Seven, A. 
8. Race Relations. Section Seven, B. 
9. Tiv Tr.ansfer. Section -:Sev~n, F. 

10. Budgets. Section Eight. 

Respectfully submitted, 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED BOARD"OF 

FOREIGN MISSIONS 

Henry J. Evenhouse, Sec'y 
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REPORT NO. 30 

LAYMEN'S INFORMATION ORGANIZATION 

ESTEEMED BRETHREN: 

As a study committee appointed to help organize and bring' into 
existence the proposed Laymen's Information Organiz'ation, your coin~ 
mitteeis happy to report that it has met frequently during the past year 
and has thoroughly explored the scope and methods of implementing 
such 'a proposed organization. 

The original proposal stemmed from a suggestion made by the Cen. 
tennial Executive Committee to the Synod of 1957. In the Centennial 
Committee's report to the 1958 Synod, it was recommended that a com~' 
mittee be appointed to organize such a Laymen's Group~ 

J\1any members of our denomination who actively participated in the 
Centennial observance and planning felt that a new field of endeavor 
had been uncovered; a field in which the talents and efforts of our lay
men might be utilized in a broad ,program ,of promotional,ac'tivity. It 
was felt that the denomination and its existing agencies could benefit 
considerably from a laymen's organization established to offer technical 
advice and counsel in the field of ,communications and promotion. 

It is toward this end that your committee has worked during the past 
year. The bulk of the, committee's discussion and study centered a,bout 
the function and' implementation of this proposed orga~za:ti6n. 

In discussing the various functions and projects which' this' organ
ization might undertake, it was unanimously agreed that the general 
purpose of. this laymen's group would be as follows: 

"To assist our denomination in supporting and promoting the work 
being carried, on 'particularly among new churc:hes and other new areas 
of Christian witness', by supplying such promotional and' educational 
materials which will aid in making 'our Christian influence felt in the 
American Community." ' . 

I t was further agreed that the official title of this organization should 
be -"The Christian Reformed,Laymen's 'League~" 

Among the many suggested projects for this Laymen's League were 
the following: 

Providing special- bulletin covers for needy churches in new areas. 
Providing Banner subscriptions for those families newly joining the 

Christian Reformed Church. 
Distribution of brochures 'to assist young_ churches in their neighbor-

hood evangelism activities. ' 
Providing Psalter Hymnals' for new and needy churches. 
Production of audio-visual; materials for use in Daily Vacation Bible 

Schools, neighborhood chapels, and other new areas of evangelism. 
Although a considerable amount of time was spent in discussing the 

projects, functions and organization of this Laymen's League, your com-
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mittee finally concluded that specific projects to be undertaken by this 
group would determine to a great extent the method of implementation. 
It was further agreed that the projects and needs which this organ
ization would seek to fulfill would determine its organizational structure. 

In an effort to determine how this Laymen's League might assist the 
existing denominational agencies, representatives of various agencies 
were invited to meet with our committee. In this j9int meeting, many 
areas of activity were investigated and discussed. It was generally agreed 
that there is room for such a Laymen's organization, but there were no 
specific requests for assistance. 

Your committee has concluded that the organization of this Laymen's 
League should stem from one specific project which would have suf
ficient interest and appeal to enlist prospective members. It was agreed 
that this pilot project might very well be the production of a motion 
picture similar to the one proposed by Synod's Film Study Committee 
in 1957. Your committee is agreed that the subject matter of this film 
would have a Christian Witness rather than a purely historical approach. 

At' the time this report' is written, your committee is in 'the process 
of further discussing this pilot project and is appointing an organ
izational steering committee. A. possible plan for implementing the 
organization of this Laymen's League is as follows: 

I. The present Synodical Committee will effect organization. 

II. This committee will compile a cOinplete set of materials bearing 
on the history of this question arid the' progress of the committee. 

III. This committee will draw up a proposed constitution for later 
approval. 

IV. Suggested plan to follow: 
A. Call a meeting for interested laymen in the Western Michigan 

area. 
B. Send out bulletin announcements to area churches. .~ 
C. Send a letter to·.every past'or in area. 
D. Send a letter to each Men's Society, clearly delineating area 

of activity,.so that there will be no misunderstanding. In this 
letter invite memb.ers of the Men's Societies to attend the 
meeting. 

V. Suggested plan for meeting: 
A. Introduce the .matter with an informative talk .. 
B. Sign up members. 
C. Approve a constitution, or make constitution available for 

later approval. 
D. Ratify election of executive committee, members submitted 

by this committee, and elect additional members to this 
executive committee from men present at the meeting. 

E. Have a general discussion as to possible projects. 
F. Discuss methods of financing. 
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VI. Future planning: 
A. Send out information about the local chapter to key men in 

various areas, in order to stimulate further development of 
the movement. 

B. Study a plan for making materials of each chapter mutually 
available. 

Your committee feels that its action would be premature if it would 
seek to levy a broad program of projects and activ~ties upon this ,steering 
committee. It is felt that by suggesting a pilot project which has broad 
appeal', the organization will take root and a further' developm~nt of 
the Laymen's"'League's services, and projects will be spontaneous and in 
proportion to the League's services rate of growth and support. 

Your committee is'of the opinion that the proposed Laymen's League 
should be strictly a '-laymen's group and requests, therefore, that the 
present lay member' appointed by Synod be continued. Your committee 
further recognizes' 'the interest of the Clergy in its possible areas of 
activity and, therefore, the committee intends to appoint a minister as 
committee advisor _not only during the formation stage, -,but to continue 
in 'an advisory capacity after organization is 'completed. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Laymen's Information Agency Committee 

Herbert. G. Dave~an, Chairman 
Casey Wondergem, Secretary 
Dr. Ralph Blocksma 

. Rev. Louis J. Dykstra 
Rev. A. W. Hoogstrate 
Peter M. Lamberts 
Ralph Rozema 
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REPORT No. 31 

CLOSER RELATIONSHIPS WITH THE 
ORTHODOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Your-cqmmittee "s~mbits' the following report: 
I .. Concerning the action of the 1958 Synod: 
A. We take cognizance of the decision of the 1958 Synod to send 

delegates to illld recei;ve delegates from.the. General Assembly of the 
Orthodox Presbyterian Church. We are grateful for this progress. 

'B. ~ll!tb,ermore we take note of ,SYnod's decision to withhold hction 
on th~_- st~tement this, committee. subrnittecI _concerning the principles 
that _ ,should' ;I),e,. _ppe~ative in receiving persons for communicant mem
bership.irt,thec!)urch. Possibly a word of explanation is in order. In the 
cou,rse 'P£ _ our, discussion it became evident that the several members in' 
the Orthodox PrespyterianChurch had received the impression that the 
Christian Reformed Church requirements for communicant membership 
were virtually tantalIlouIlt to the qualifications expected of office 
bearers. 

Ait~r idformal" ih~e~tigation, and, discussion 'it became apparent that 
both of our churches expect virtuitlly the same of those applying for 
communicant membership."Therefore' it was felt that there is real value 
in receiving a statement- which would express a policy that ought to be 
operative in receiving" persons' for communicant membership in the 
church. We feel that the adoption of these propositls will be helpful to 
remove any misconception on the pait of members in the Orthodox 
Presbyterian Church. We herewith again submit the statement regard
ing principles that should be operative in receiving persons into com
municant membership in the church. 

1. The confession made by the candidate for communicant member
ship must not be construed on the assumption that a disjunction may 
properly be made between a Christian confession and a reformed con
fession. A Christian confession is by implication a refonned confession 
and vice versa. 

2. There is nevertheless, no stereotyped pattern of confession that may 
be applied by consistories and sessions in the reception of members. Al
lowance must be made for the diverse levels of understanding of the 
implications of a truly Christian confession on the part of those who 
may be deemed eligible, in accordance with Christ's institution, for com
municant membership. A fixed pattern is not adequate to meet the 
diversity with which .consistories and sessions are confronted in concrete 
cases. Each individual must be examined and dealt with specifically. 

3. Church membership does not carry with it the implication that aU 
male members in full communion are thereby esteemed eligible for of
fice in the church. Office in the church presupposes spiritual gifts for 
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the office and, doctrinal, understanding and competence, which ,may' n:o.t 
be imposed as a condition of church membership. 

II. Your committee has met twice since the Synod' 6f 1958 "i'n , johit 
session " with the members of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church and 
herewith ,renders a: summary of its -activities: 

A. The committee is devoting careful study to the question of the 
nature and intent of the· formula of subscription in the Christian Re
formed Churches' in' so, far as this saying is concerned with subscrip
tion to ,the subordinate doctrinal standards of the respective churches. 

(The Christian Refonned formula reads, "We ... do hereby, sincere
ly and in good conscience before the Lord, declare by this our subscrip
tion that we heartily believe and are persuaded that all the articles and 
points of doctrine contained in the Confession and Catechism of the 
Reformed Churches, together with the explanation of some points of 
the aforesaid doctrine made by the National Synod of Dordrecht, 1618-
1619, do fully agree with the Word of God." The Orthodox Pres
byterian formula reads, "Do you sincerely receive and adopt the Con
fession of Faith and Catechisms of this Church, as containing the system 
of doctrine taught in the Holy Scriptures?") 

B. The committee is investigating the possibility of facilitating the 
circulation of the doctrinal standards of the Christian Reformed Church 
to the ministers and sessions of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church and 
of the doctrinal standards of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church to 
ministers and consistories of the Christian Reformed Church. 

C. The committee has observed the following significant areas of 
community existing between our churches: 

1. The close cooperation of the missionaries of both churches in the 
Orient. The longer history of the Orthodox Presbyterian missions in the 
Orient has contributed to the development of the Christian Reformed 
missions in this area. Moreover missionaries of the Orthodox Presbyterian 
Church in Korea have repeatedly 'expressed their appreciation for the 
aid received from the diaconates of the Christian Reformed Church. 

2. The Daily Vacation Bible School materials published by the com
mittee on Christian Education of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church 
are increasingly used in the Christian Reformed Churches. 

3. Mutual support of the Back-to-God Hour and use of its literature. 
It is a common thing to see Back-to-God Hour tracts and the Family 
Altar in the tract racks of the Orthodox Presbyterian Churches. Ortho
dox Presbyterians also contribute to the Back-to-God Hour. These are 
indications of confidence in the Reformed character of the message and 
literature of the Back-to-God Hour. 

4. Common" interest in, and mutual support of Westminster Theologi
cal Seminary: It is indicative of common loyalty to the Reformed faith 
that more than 250 Christian Reformed Churches and most of the Or
thodox Presbyterian Churches have given financial support to Westmin
ster Theological Seminary. Moreover more than 70 ministers of the 
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Christian' Reformed Church and most of the ministers in the Orthodox 
Presbyterian Churches have received part or all of their theological train
ing at this institution. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Rev.N. J. Monsma 
Rev. C. J. Vos, Sec'y 
Rev. B. E. Pekelder 
Elder P. Wattez , 
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REPORT No. 32 

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION 

ESTEEMED BRETHREN: 

227 

The Committee on Education herewith presents its report for the 1958-
1959 season . 

. 1. In response to the mandate of the Synod of 1957 the Committee on 
Education has studied the appointment of a full-time Secretary of Edu
cation. This report is being submitted' separately' as a study conunittee 
report. 

2. A Compendium Study Book, an exposition of the Revised Com
pendium intended for ages. 14 and 15, has been prepared by a member 
of the Committee and reviewed by the whole Committee. Part I, coverw 

ing questions 1-63, was submitted last year, has been published, and is 
now being used in our churches; Part II, covering questions 64-119, 
with the same arrangement of materials, is now in process of being 
published. 

3. An Elementary Compendium for ages 9-10 is in process of prepara
tion. The basic text, an abbreviation and simplification of the teaching, 
of the Compendium, has aJready been adopted by the Committee. A text
book based on this, with lesson explanation, supplementary questions, and 
pupil exercises, is being prepared; 'either in who'e or large part it will 
be in the hands of the advisory committee when Synod meets. The Com
mittee requests authorization for - its publication in time for the next 
catechism season. . 
.. 4. The course in Elementary Bible Doctrine, sections of which had 
been submitted in 1956 and 1957, is not completed. The Committee on 
Education is uncertain about the. material already submitted and even 
about the nature of the course as originally planned by the Committee. 

5. The publication" of a volume containing our creeds, with revised 
proof texts for the Heidelberg Catechism, seems never to have gotten 
beyond the discussion stage. 

6. The Committee requests that it be represented at Synod by Dr. 
George Stob. 

The Committee on . Education . is thankful for the opportunity it 
has enjoyed of serving the Church in the field of education, but is 
hopeful that Synod may adopt the recommendation of the Committee 
to inaugurate a new and better era in implementing the educational -
program of our Church. 

The Committee on Education herewith presents its report 'on-' the 
question of "the .appointment of a full-time Secretary .of Education." This 
report will be given under the following five heads: 

1. The Mandate 
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II. Statement and Analysis of the Problem 

III. The Proposal of the Committee on Education 
IV. Report of Consultation with the Sunday School Committee 
V. Recommendat~ons for'the implemen,ting of the Committee's Pro· 

posal 

I. The Mandate 
A. This report is submitted pursuant to the mandate received from the 

Synod of 1957 (Cf. Acts 1957, Art. 54, pp. 26,27). 
Classis Hackensack had overtured the Synod of 1957 "to appoint a 

full-time editor for Siinday School materials - a person well-trained in 
knowledge of the Bible and in educational psychology, and with ample 
exper:ience in' 'practical, Sunday School work. This editor would develop 
further our Christian Reformed line of Sunday School papers." 

I-noresponse to this overture, Synod instructed "The Committee on Edu
cation, ·in' co'nsultation with the Sunday School Committee, to investi
gate the appointment of a full~time: secretary 'of education, and .report in 
1959." The folloy,ring. grounds were given: 

1. "The Synod of 1954, alreadycornrnitted this matter to the Com
mittee 'on Education, in consultation with the Sunday School Commit
tee and the Publication Committee, and instructed them to report 'in 
1955; This was never don'e." 

2.:'the,'Sunday School Committee has said it is not ready to com
mit itself as to the feasibility ofa full-time editor at this time." 

3. :'This matter deserved serious consideration, for there, is reason to 
believe :,tha.t such a ,secretary is highly desirable if our educational pro
gram is to be pursued most effectiv¢ly.','. 

B. From, the statement of the mandate, its relationship to the 'overture 
which occasioned it, its assignment to the Committee on "Education, 'and 
the grounds adduced, it is clear that the Synod of 1957 was concerned 
about.the following matters: 

..1., Basically,: 'that-' study and recommendations he made covering not 
onlY'one phase, of our educational program, but the total religious edu
~atiQnal program, ,of the church., This is evident from the fact that an 
overt1J:re :r~commending a, "full-time editor,· for ,Sunday School/', is re-:
ferred to the standing Committee on Education; and this Committee 
is asked to, study the. appointment of a full-time secretary.of.education. 

2. That' serious consideration be given to an alteration of committee 
structure, as the framework in which a secretary of education might 
work,' and the educational prograni of the church be conducted. This is 
evident from .the fact that the Synod of 195.7 refers our present com
mittee, to, the recommeIldations made by the Committee on Education 
to the Synod 0{1954. '. 

II.; Statement and Analysis 'of the Problem 
A. What is' our probl~m? We recogniZe, and have always cOnfeSsed, 

that the church has a very urgent calling to provide for the religious 
education of the children and young people· of the church. This calling 
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to acquaint the young of the church with the Scriptures, to lead them 
into a knowledge of the history of God's revelation, to ,fix in- their minds 
and hearts the basic truths of the Christian faith, and to heIpthem in 
understanding and achieving a meaningful relationship between their 
faith and the world in which they live and work daily, is .. a task of 
primary and profound importance. While the church,' :rp.ay, indeed must, 
exhort other agencies to give them guidance and help fqr the discharge" 
of their' particular responsibilities for the education of the young, the 
church may not transfer any part of her own responsibilitY to any of 
these agencies. 

The problem which we now face, and have always faced, is the 
problem as to how the.chureh may most effectively discharge her.solemn 
religious educational task for the youth of the church. The question as. 
to what, ideally, we ought to do, what educational objective,s we .-ough,t to 
endeavor to achieve, what methods we ought to employ, what kind of 
curricula we ought to set up, what kind of materials we oughfto employ, 
and perhaps many related questions, will ultimately have to be dealt with .. 
Your Committee has made no atteinpt~ howevex, to give such an analysis 
or definition of the educational task. -Nor is it possible or fruitful to do 
so in the abstract. These are matters that will be dealt -with constantly 
and progressively as the church gives attention' to and works at the edu~ 
cation of her youth. 

It is of some consequence to know ,now, however, wheth~r the church 
is or has in the past been using the best and -most effective measures for 
working at her religious educational calling. It is the firm: conviction of 
the Committee on Education that we are seriously in defa'ult on this 
score, and that our approach to the educational task and the ,'measures' 
we have employed in addressing ourselves to it have been defective. This, 
we believe, is also the feeling of the church at large, evident froI?: fre'";, 
quent overtures asking for attention to educational problems, and it is, the; 
feeling represented in the mandate given by the Synod of 1957 iO .conC 
si9.er the desirability of a Secretary of Education "if our educational,pro~ 
gram is to be pursued most effectively." 

B. It is well to note that the crux of our educational ,problem is in 
the area of accomplishment .. We certainly have not been backward in 
professions and declarations about the importance of our educational 
task. But we have fallen far short in doing things~ Our works have fallen 
very far behind our faith and the visions of faith. ,. 

In pursuing this study, your Committee has given attention -not only 
to the Synodical mandate and the immediate background out of which 
it has come, but we have also taken note of the -"problems, concerns, 
and experiences of the church in'matters pertaining to,church educat,io,n 
for many years past. From this it has becoIY!-e apparent that,- over: the 
years, the following educational needs have- call~d for quite serious ,con~ 
sideration: 

1. Research into and study of the ,actual educational situation -ob~ 
taining in our churches, and 'the educational program, procedure, materi
als, and methods, of other denominations .. -This was- desi,red ',50 that; we 
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might -assess both our weaknesses and our strength, understand our needs,-
and profit by observation of the way in which other religious groups deal 
with educational problems. 

2. Development of a curriculum for religious education, suited to the 
needs of our children and young people, and the church, based on sound 
pedagogical judgment, and providing for all our churches a basically 
uniform program of religious education. 

3. The preparation, publication, and distribution of attractive and 
effective text.:.books, class-room aids, and other educational materials 
and literature. 

4. A service agency within the church to .which churches might apply 
for information, advice, and assistance with reference' to educational 
methods, 'available supplementary materials, and particular needs and 
problems which might be found in any given church. 

5. An integrated and/or correlated educational program, so that such 
agencies as Catechism, Sunday ~chool, and Youth organizations might 
function iIi a united and cooperative educational endeavor. 

6. A pennanent, standing organization within the church, to work 
continuously and consistently at the educational task of the church, and 
to be constantly available for service to the churches. 

It may be well to note that our church has given some deliberate 
study to the broader, church-educational problem since at least 1910, at 
which time she began to give some thought to the correlation of Cate
chism and Sunday School teaching (Cf. Acts 1908, Art. 41, p. 29: Acts 
1910, p. 139). During this fifty year period, from 1910 to the present, 
several committees have studied and made recommendations with refer - . 
ence to one phase or another of Catechism and Sunday School work. 
During at least the last 32 years - since 1926 - a good deal of attention 
has been given to our educational problem,. In this period of time, three 
major committees have been active - 1. The "permanent" Committee 
on Education, appointed in 1926, and dismissed in 1936 after ten years 
of work, when its recommended program was rejected by Synod. 2. The 
Compendium Revision Committee, appointed first in 1936, 'twice re-, 
constituted, and discharged after the adoption of the Revised Compen
dium in 1943. 3. The present "Standing" Committee on Education, ap
pointed in 1946, and serving up to the present time. 

It will be observed that a very great deal of time, effort, and money 
has already been spent on- church educational matters. What, we may 
ask, have been the concrete educational results of this fifty years of inter
mittent study, or the last thirty-two years of more intense and concen
trated· effort? How- many of the above-mentioned goals have been 
achieved, and in what measure? Careful scrutiny makes it evident that 
the results coming from this great expenditure of time, effort, and money 
have been startlingly small. Note: 

1. As for research and study - two surveys of the educational situ
ation obtaining in our churches have been made, one in 1929 and another 
in 1949, but no significant use has been 'made of them. (The Committee 
in 1930 had suggested that such surveys "be held every four years, so 
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that the Committee may have definite data with which to work" (Ctc 
Acts 1930, pp. 333, 334). It is not evident that any helpful study has 
been made of educational program, procedure" materials, and methods 
of other denominations. 

2. A curriculum for both Catechism and Sunday School in a United 
Churc:h School was proposed in 1930, ".,ras never approved, and never 
became operative. A curriculum of graded Catechism courses for 
"Normal" Catechesis was adopted in 1953; and slightly revised in 1954. 
There is no'part of the curriculum operative, however, except' the tra.: 
ditional Compendium course for young people, - a -'course already 
operative long before the curriculum was proposed. 

3. There is very little to show in the way of "preparation, publication, 
and distribution of effective text-books, class-room aids, and other edu
cational ~aterials and literature." The only Catechism literature so-far 
produced has been the Revised Compendium, and a few text-books based 
on it. The work that has been done 'in connection with Sunday School 
materials has been mainly by way of expansion and improvement of 
already existing materials. Little is offered or recommended in the way 
of class-room aids or other educational materials for Sunday School, and 
nothing whatever for Catechism. 

4. There is no service agency in the church to which churches might 
apply for help and guidance in their educational problems. The Sunday 
School Committee, no doubt, serves as effectively as it can when called 
upon, but is not set up to function as a service agency. The Committee 
on Education has neither personnel, machinery, time; nor competence 
to function as a service agency. 

5. We have achieved nothing whatsoever in the way of any kind of 
integration or correlation of Catechism, Sunday School, and other edu
cational agencies such as Youth organizations. 

6. There is no pennanent, standing organ within the -church to work 
continuously and consistently at the educational task of the church. ,The 
Committees on education heretofore and now existing, have been rather 
in the nature of continuing study committees with constantly changing 
personnel and repeated breaks in continuity and stability. 

This is not a good record, and leaves us still at the point where our 
educational performance runs grievously far short of the claims we make 
with respect to the high importance of the religious education of the 
youth of our churches. It is obvious that some decisive measures ,must 
be taken, and that we must initiate an organizational' structure and mode 
of procedure that offers some hope of accomplishment without fitful, 
wasteful, and abortive expenditures. 

C. Before- venturing any recommendations' on this score, however, it 
would be well if we should try to determme what accounts for the large 
measure of failure in our educ'atiomil 'efforts up to this : time .. Without 
doubt there has been a great deal of human failure. But apart from 
that, it appears to us that the following defects lie in the. structures and 
procedures we have employed up to this time: 

1. There has·been no significant continuity in the attention and effort 
given to the religious educational needs of the church. Work on our 
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educational needs has been spasmodic, occasional. ,Attention' to the 
problem has been ,given when stimulus came out of the -churches' by way 
of overtures asking for. one thing or- another.- -In response,' Study Com~ 
mittees have been appointed, but they have had no permanency; ,.Comw 
inittees have: been. discharged and effort on our educational problem 
several times- discontinued'., The _Committee on Education appoiI'l;ted in 
1926 was discharged in 1936 when its recommendations did not find 
favor with the Synod of 1936; no provisions were made for another 
approach, and ten years of intensive work on our educational problem 
fell into -a -void. Until 1946, three other educational" -committees funeR 
tioned, but without' reference to what had been previously done, and on 
only ,one phase of educational concern-the revision of the Compendium. 
In 1946 .another Committee on Education was appointed~ again- in re
sponse to the stimuli of overtures_ coming out of ,the churches. This 
committee has had to start all over, and to once again make a study of 
educational program from the bottom up. Though it began as an over-all 
C.ommittee on :Education, its .function has been altered. A separate 
Sunday School Committee, has been appointed, independent of-the Com
mittee ,on Education; and the concern of the latter has been, exclusively, 
with Catechism curricula and materials. ,Meanwhile, constant changes 
<>J;personnel,within the,CommitJee have, at-different times, given-to the 
Committee a different mind, spirit, ,and approach. 

There,has been no constant, steady, continuing, progressive effort. We 
have -worked· at the .educational problem, then dropped it, picked it up 
again, and:changed organization-and procedure midstream. As a result, 
there has been no consolidation of gains; we have had each time to work 
again, frOlu, the bottom up, and work has been ineffective. 

2. There has been no fixed focus of responsibility. No part of edu
cational planning or operation has been carried out, except with prior 
approval, of Synod. This makes for a slow and cumbersome_process. And 
the method is highly ineffective, ,since Synods are not continuing bodies; 
and 'each year a new Synod assumes ·responsibility for the ,educational 
task. Educational' progress is-- hampered by the fact that educational 
recommendations approved by one Synod find little favor with another ; 
committees appointed~-, by One Synod are discharged by another, and 
educational responsibilities assumed by one Synod are simply dropped by 
another. 

Even the' structure of "Standing" Committees has been such that 
freque'nt shift ',in responsibility occurs. Committee membership changes, 
an<,l decisions made or programs undertaken by the Committee at one 
time may be looked upon quite differently by the Coinmittee with a 
~onsiderable change in personnel, at another time. 
"There would, surely have been better progress if the planning· 'and 

execution of the educational task had" been entrusted to, :and made the 
responsibility of, some pennanerit agency, given power to act, while 
working',under ,the scrunity',of the church and her Synods and ac
countable to the church assembled in Synod. 
-·3.', -We have had no operative educational program. We ,have ,had, for 

the most part, Study Committees working on blue-prints for an edu-
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cational program. There has been much study, but little doing. We 
have :much on paper, -but too little in action. Perhaps we would have 

. made better' and more substantial progress if we had,_been working 'out 
a program instead of merely thinking it out. It is reasonable to. suppose 
that it would have made some difference if, instead of the last 32yeru;s 
of, study and paper work, we had an operative structure -and working 
edticational . progra...l!l, grmving, a..""1d developing through; experience under 
intelligent direction. But we have not had the latter. Weare not· build
ing. We are still blue-printing. 

III. The Proposal of the Committee on Educatzon 

A. In view of what seems to us to be" the- weaknesses and faults, of 
educational efforts up tv. this time, and in consideration of the urgent 
importance of an effective religious educ~-.tional program for our chilclren 
~nd yoq,ng people, we are proposing: 

That. Synod initiate and establiska Department of Religious. 
Education, whose fU12ction it shall be· to 'carryon 'a denomina~' 
tional program, of Religious 'Education, and to ,provide ,religious 
educational 'service to the churches,:of the '-Christian Reformed 
denomination. T'his department and its work is to be under the" 
supervision of a Committee of Religious Education, appointed 
by and responsible to Synod, and shall be directed by a full
~ime Secre~ary of Education, assisted by, such staff as the ,PTO

gra11!- may require. 
We are not prepared nor do we think it. wise-to attempt at this time to 

propose a specific and, detailed blue-print for the organization and ad
ministration of- such a Department. The form, organization, and; proce-:
dure of this Department should be subject, to careful study and experi-:-, 
ment, as we later propose. But a beginning: can and should be made, with 
the creation of a Committee of Religious Education, and the appointment 
of a Secretary of Religious Education: One of their :Bist assignments 
should be to work for the mos.t effective organization,.of the task en-
trusted to them. "' . 

B. We give the following grounds for the proposal which we are here
with presenting to Synod: 

1. The religious education of the children and youth of the church is 
one of the P!imary duties .or-the Christian Church, immediatelY'related 
to the basic duty of public worship and the preaching ofthe Gospel. No 
church can survive"or keep its spiritual power- if it is not carefully"at
tentive to the needs of the youth, -who make -up tl1e continuing, body of 
the church and from whom must come the leaders in' the church. The 
religious education of the,youth of. the chl~rchis, .therefore, a major part 
of the ,church's ' ,task, and ,should "be a major part of the church> interest 
anc;! concern. 

We have given better, care and attention, itwould seem, to other major 
activities in the life of the church, which may be consid~red respo{lsibili~ 
ties 'co-ordinate with the responsibility for the education of the ,young. 
There is a rriajox Board, .with a_Director and Staff,for-the pros;ccution.of 
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Foreign Missions. There is a major Board, with a Director, Secretary, 
and Staff, for the prosecution of Home Missions. There is a major Board, 
with a Director and Radio Preacher and Staff; fOf'the Radio witness of 
the church. And to mention a matter that is not even directly the re
sponsibility of the cpurch, there is a major Board, with a Director (Col
lege President), a very large staff, very extensive facilities,) for a program 
of liberal arts education which is not even the church's immediate calling, 
if ids the calling of the church at all. . 

We have, indeed, spent a good deal of time, effort, and money, on 
education in agencies outside of the church. But we have unduly neg
lected an area of educational concern just as important, if not ,more so, 
and quite directly the church's responsibility - that of the religious 
training of the children and youth of the church. 
, It Is- more than high time that we give to the calling and functi'on of 

religious education the major place that it deserves and demands; and 
that we make adequate and effective provisions for the planning and 
execution of a program of education within the church. In order that 
due attention ,may be given to this, 'it is our conviction that we should 
now look toward establishing what is long overdue-a Department of 
Education for the promotion and administration of the best possible kind 
of educational program, the organization of the best kind of curriculum, 
and the production of the best possible kind of educational materials. 

2. What we now propose is, we are convinced, a considerable improve
ment in approach and method over what has been followed us in the last 
32 years. The prosecution of the educational task by the office and staff 
of a Secretary of 'Education, working in consultation with a Committee-of 
Religious Education, will make for continuity and stability of effort, will 
give- an adequate focus of responsibility for the discharge of- the task, and 
will make possible an operative program of education, which 'can grow 
and develop under the scrutiny and direction of not only the Committee 
of Religious Education, but the whole church. 

3. For the development of denominational unity and the-,more co!1-
sistent development of our denominational life, it is important that we 
have a unified, well-directed, and well-organized program of education 
and of educational service for the whole denomination. For the mOre 
effective prosecution of our total educational task, it is needful that the 
program and activities of our educational agencies be so correlated as to 
prevent wasteful overlapping and provide for fruitful interrelation. These 
ends can best be attained through the work and planning of a Depart
ment of Education and the consistent and vigorous promotion of a pro
gram of education for the whole church. 

4. The new churches that have been organized and are still being Or
ganized under aUf expanded mission program, not least the rapid increase 
of churches in Canada, where many adjustments have to be made, and, 
as well, the educationl needs of home missions, indicate the value of an 
agency such as a Department of Education, to which new churches and 
missions could apply not only -for materials, but also for advice and as
sistance in the organization and execution of an educational program. 
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5. Many denominations in our country, most of which make far less of 
the importance of the religious education of church and covenant youth 
than we do, have found it quite impossible to carry on their own religious 
educational program without efficient .organization and administration 
and personnel. As we set a higher premium on religious; education by the 
church than most other denominations do, we ought, certainly" not to lag 
so far behind in making provisions for effectively discharging that great 
task. 

It is ironic that we, with our strong tradition in matters.of religious 
education, should find that in many of our churches we are borrowing 
from other churches and agencies. It is well that we should do so, for we 
can always learn. But, in consideration of au" strong convictions about 
the high importance of education, we ought, surely, to have been taking 
our educational responsibilities so seriously, working at them so earnestly 
and effectively, that we might be in a position to exercise leadership in 
the community of churches and serve those churches with program, ma~ 
terials, and method. . 

6. It was the feeling of the church, already in 1928, that we ought to 
have such a "permanent organ in service of the churches," as is evident 
from the interpretation given to the mandate of the Committee appointed 
in 1926: 

"The instruction is taken to mean that it-was the purpose of Synod to 
maintain a Committee on Education as a permanent ()rgan in service of 
the churches, as we also have permanent committees for other purposes: 
Missions, Theological School, Emeritus Fund, etc. However, with this 
difference, that the Committee on Education has no supervising, but only 
advisory powers" (Acts 1928, p. 32). 

We feel as did the Committee and the Synod of 1928, with this e",cep
tion, that it is our firm conviction that permanency should be secured in 
an "office" or "department" as part of our denominational structure, and 
not merely in a committee; and that such office should be co-ordinate 
. with other offices working in missions, radio evangelism, and other phases 
of the church's essential work-religious education being no less essential, 
and in many respects more important than some ecclesiastical programs 
now being conducted. 

7. It may well be in point to cite again what was said in 1954 by the 
Committee of Education when it recommended the appointment of an 
Educational- Secretary. The Committee said, among other things: "It is 
not unfair to say that, at present, the Church's educational task lacks 
adequate leadership. The leadership 'it has is 'fragmentary, inefficiently 
organized, and without sufficient time. Comparatively, the Church's Mis
sions; both Home and Foreign, enjoy far more effective leadership, con
centrated in each case in' one, board' or committee, and with full-time 
personnel. ,Similarly for our radio witness there is centralized adminis
tration, 'a sizeable-budget, and a competent staff. Is it too much to expect 
that the Church provide similarly for the leadership of its education? 
This is especially urgent for a Church which justly prides itself on a 
heritage of educational concern, and holds that its education is, in a large 
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way, the source of its strength and one of its most valuable contributions 
to Christianity at large. Other churches which make less of their edu~ 
cation in principle, arc, in practice, far ahead of -us with, their efficient 
.organizations, and competent staffs.- There are numerous -,denominations 
in this country,·,not always larger, than our own, which' easily- -surpass·'us 
in-educational effectiveness. The need for efficient educational leadership 

_ has long been' felt, In. fact; the several- overtures which originally gave 
rise to the appointment of your Committee eight years ago manifest this 
_C;\~arly. Adoption of the proposals below can create, denominational 
l~adership which will not only ir.teC1t, the ,necps now: a,cutely fe~t in tJ:?,c 
church, but will also _ ant~<;ipate ,earning needs and :discover additional 
~rga~ o~ service. This,after ,~ll,is'the essential quality ofoleadersP:ip~" ,(Acts 
1954, Supplement 29A, pp. 318, 319) 

C. Apart from the urgent "need, 'Of having such a Department to make 
p'ossible a more effective and fruitful perfonnance of the educational 
-progra-m"we now -have under, way or in anticipation, 'it may be well to 
note that this Department could also serve other very' important needs 
~nd perform a number of valuable: services ,in the total religious educa
f~pnal progra~, ~o,which the church is called,and challeJ?ged in our, day. 

o What we suggest here is not to ,be taken as exhausti~e or ,carefully 
definitive, but only as some indication of important educational projects 
that could and should be carried out by such a department. The follow
ing are some of the things y;,hich might' be assigned to the work of the 

. pepartm~nt of Religious Educatiori: ' , 

1. The preparation and publication of text-books and study aids foi' 
catechism.. This is, obviously, one of the very first tasks to which, the 
Department of Religious Education sh,Quld address itself, and in so doing 
should carry ,on and improve .on the "",ark done ?y the present. Committee 
,on EducatioJ?-. 
•... 2. The promotion of the work of the Sunday Schools within the 
~hu:r:ches ,of, our: denomination, ind,uding. the preparatit;m, publication, 
;and, distribution of Sunday School educational materials. 

3. The preparation of supplementary materials necessary' and valuable 
.in carrying out the,church's educational program, such as: 

a. The preparation of teacher's manuals, or teacher-guidance books . 
. b., ,Preparatioll: of missionary: qr other supplements bearing on tpe ,life 

and work of the Christian Reformed Church, 
c. Pr,eparation of materials (or study, recom~enda:tion, ,and supply of 

existing mat~rials), for Daily Vac:ation Bible Schools. , 
,d. Prep<l:ration. of materials ,for use- on home mission fielq$-" such as, e.g., 

jp_~nuals for the teaching, of mission subjects or new converts~ , 
; ,,,:e . .I~reparation of study courses and study material~ for, educational 
courses ofIeredthrough the, Back-to-God .. Hour (in .consultation of 
cQu,rse, :with the Radio Minister'and the Back-to~God,Hour,Committee). 

f. Preparation of (or study .and recommendation of existing) '1udio
-visual aids for use in Catechism, ,Sunday School, and other teaching. 

4. Assist and advise our churches concerning the organization anci' ad
ministration of, the ,educational program of the church iIl: -Catechism and 
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Sunday School, as well ,as in respect of other specialized educational. 
agencies or programs (such as Daily Vacation Bible School) that may 
serve the needs of the church and her mission. 

,5.:' 'Prepare programs 'and materials for' teacher trai:qing, including the' 
to'nducting of programs of Worksh()ps in various denorillnat,iona1 :areas.' , 

6. Work at and make provisions for a ci'enoininatiori-wide yo~tii' pro
gram;· -especially with the intent of arranging for -service, opportunities, 
such as in connection with Daily Vacation Bible Schools, community 
visiting for missionary purposes, etc. In this area there will be opportunity, 
too" for working out programs, and ,providing materials for the growing 
movement of Summer-Time. Bible Conferences for Youth._,. 

7; Work at and make provisions 'for programs- and materials for aqult 
l'cligious education in our churches. 

It,'is not supposed that the pepartment 'of R:eligious F...,ducation would 
work at all ,of these possible programs at once.,_ What we m~an to point 
out; "however, is that there are various areas in' which the church's' in-' 
terests and callings may be organized and more effectively implemented; 
not only for the sake of the promotion of a' more fully nurtured member
ship, but also for the sake of a' service program 'on behalf of' the church 
toward the community outside of the church. 

IV. Report on Consultation with the Sunday School Comm'ittee 

As required by the mandate from the Synod of 1957, the present Com: 
rriittee has been in consultation with the Sunday' School 'Committee, and 
we have discussed the problem and our' recommended-'solutions quite 
fully' with . the latter Committee. ',In our corisultations with the Sunday 
School Committee we prepared two separate, "provisional",reports:on the 
"Secretary of Educ'ation," and representatives of OUf Committee havG 
had two lenghty conferences with the Sunday School Committee on' the 
basis of those "provisional" reports '~ one', in October 1958 and the 
second in-:February 1959. We have ,also had cpmmunications,from the 
Sunday School Committee" in which they, have given us: a statement of 
their views in writing. 

The; present and final Report which we are now submitting is, there-:
fore, the third full report that has been made and studied by the Com
mittee 'on Education. It may be noted that ,in all of these reports,< and 
after our various conferences' with the' SUD:day School Committee,: our 
basic recommendation has remained the same; We have; however, greatly 
pr,ofited by the experience 'and counsel of the Sunday School ,Committee~ 
and the- conferences we have had' with them' have helped immeasurably 
in conditioning our Report to Synod. 

We are happy to ',say that our conferences 'with the Sunday School 
Committee have been most congenial, and \-ve have had the pleasure -arid 
stimulation of being able to work with a Committee which: has <1' :keen 
sense; of -the problems involved in religious education and is' ·deeply con
cerned that we shall be able to develop a pattern or organization and 
procedure that will be'st serve the great educational task- of the church. 
There has been, we believe; subst,antial ;agreemehti between :the 'Sunday 
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School Committee and ourselves on the salient points, and the Sunday 
School Committee is agreed with us in the recommendation to establish 
a Board of Religious Education under whose auspices all the educational 
work of the church, including that of Sunday School, will ultimately be 
carried on. The Sunday School Committee is also agreed with us in the 
recommendation to appoint a Secretary of Religious Education. 

There are ce:rtain points of difference, however, which may be indicated 
as follows: 

1. The Sunday School Committee is of the opinion that the Board of 
Religious Education should for the present confine itself to the production 
of Catechism materials conformable to requirements of the curriculum 
adopted by Synod in 1954, and that the primary task of the Secretary of 
Education should be to write, supervise, and direct the production of 
these Catechism text-books and other materials. Only when this task of 
writing has "sufficiently progressed" shall the Board of Religious Edu~ 
cation "study the need for other goals and helps in the total educational 
program of the church." 

2. The Sunday School Committee is further of the opinion that the 
Sunday School Committee should retain its present status as a direct 
agency of Synod, until such time as the above plans and projects are either 
completed or are being carried out; after which time the Sunday School 
Committee is agreeable to being merged with the Board of Religious 
Education. 

Our reactions to this, with which we have acquainted the Sunday 
School Committee, are as follows: 

1. We are quite agreed that the most urgent need at the present time, 
and the project to which primary attention must be given, is that of 
producing more, and more suitable, materials for Catechism study and 
teaching. And it is our mind that such primary attention shall be giv!!n 
to this by the Board of Religious Education. 

The task of working on Catechism materials is not· only primary, how~ 
ever, but will also be a continuing one. It is our judgment that the Board 
of Religious Education will always be preoccupied with Catechism and 
will 'constantly be considering measures for its improvement. In any 
event, we do not believe that· other fruitful an9. perhaps necessary -ac~ 
tivities should be held in suspension until· the task of producing catechism 
materials has "sufficiently progressed." Work in -other areas, such as 
Daily Vacation Bible Schools, assistance and advice and service to our 
churches, preparation of programs and materials for teacher training, and 
others, can have at least their beginnings without injury to the task of 
preparing Catechism materials. It may be thought, indeed, that interest 
in a broader educational program will have a salutary effect on our 
Catechism program, too. We do not feel that the work in Cat~chism 
should he dealt with as an isolated part of our educational program, but 
that it should be considered as related to the whole work of the church 
and all of her agencies. 

2. The Sunday School Committee's proposal that it should remain a 
direct agency of Synod and· wait only until later for merging with the 
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t<?tal ,educational program of the church, is based on a fear that its present' 
program wilL be 'miduly interrupted :and that gains achieved to, this 
present time will be lost. 

: We are, as much concerned as is the Sunday .school Committee that 
the presently functioning Sunday School program should suffer no loss of 
momentum. We firmly believe that the going and growing Sunday School 
program should move ahead. We believe that any further development 
in or-, improvement of the Sunday School must be continuous, with' and 
built upon the present Sunday School program. This can be d.one, and 
can 'he done quite as effectively if the Sunday School program should 
come under the administration of the Boar:d of Religious Education. ,Arid 
in order the more to insure this, we are proposing that two members of 
the Sunday Sch.o.ol Committee be members of the new B.oard, and that 
the present Sunday School Committee function as a sub-committee of 
this Board t.o carry .on the Sunday School w9rk. , , 

It is felt that there, 'should be satisfactory coordination' be,tween. the 
church's t""o major 'educational agencies-Catechism and Sunday School 

, -and that this requires that they b.oth be included under the adminis
trati.on .of the Board 9f Religi.ous Educati9n. We do not believe.ihat 
Catechism and Sunday School should continue as separate, indep~pdeIlt, 
and, ~nrelatt;d agen,cies. There is more than a good deal of cogen~y to 
the,statement m~de by a Committee rep91ting t9 the Synod of 1910: 
"The church ,must adjust the Sunday School to ,what, she as an institution 
has ,in' Catechism. Catechism and Sunday School must be plac~d, ~n. qr-: 
gank relatio,n to each, .other in, a two-fold seI)se: The Consistory, (or a 
Cominittee of the Consistory) must exercise juridiction over the Sunday 
School; and there must be unity, agreement, and_cooperation betv·.:een the 
instruction given in Catechism and that given in' the" Sunday Schaar, 
(Acts 1910, p. 139). 

For much the same reasons it is our belief that Sunday School and 
Catechism should be placed under the same educational administration 
on the' denominational level, and that this should be doh~ at the time 
that Synod decides upon an: alteration of our ei::lucational structu:re. 

IV ote,' In t4e most recent communication' from the: Sunday ,School 
CO'mmittee" recei:ved while this' report was being made ready for 'publi
cation, we have reasOn to 'believe that we have come to closer' under
standing and agreement with that C.ommittee. The Sunday School C.om' 
mittee will, we assum~, give to Synod a stateIl?-~nt o~ its judgment- ,about 
this matter in its ~wn 'report to Synod. . 

V. 'Recommendations for the Implementing of the CommitteeJs,: 
Proposal 

For the implementing of the educational organization and program 
whkh we propose, we re:comm~nd the following: ' , 

A. That Synod appoint a Committee of Religious Education, -re
sponsible to and reporting regularly to Synod, composed of:nine"persons 
who'-are appointed out of consideration for the~r' competence, interest; 
and ,experience, and not with primary regard_ to 'geographi,cal distri..; 
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bution. Initially, three are to be appointed for a three-year period~ three 
for a two-year period, and three for a one-year period; so that member
ship rotation within the Committee may conform to existing Synodical 
rules. In order to provide for necessary continuity with the work already 
done or in progress, we recommend that two members of the present 
Committee on Education, and 'two members_of the Sunday. School Com
mittee, be included in the membership of the new Committee. 

(The Committee on Education is prepared to, submit names for mem
bership in the Committee. We are suggesting to the Sunday School 
Committee that they be prepared to submit names for the- two members 
of that Committee who are to serve on the Board). 

B. That the following specific assignments -be given to the Board for. 
the first year: 

1. To carryon the work of preparing effective Catechism materials 
for study and teaching so that there will be' no interruption or 'delay of 
the work now being carried on by the Committee on Education. 

2. To make such study of the educational task of the. church and the 
work that has already been done -on the educational program as will 
provide effective orientation to the Committee's task and disclose fr';l-itful 
avenues of further effort. In this connection it is expected that the Com
mittee will prepare plans for the organization and procedures of th~ new 
Committee of Religious Education, and organize itself and its work in 
sucl~ manner as study and experience may recommend. ' 

3. To search out and if desirable solicit possible candidates for the 
position of Secretary of Education, interview them, and recommend th~ 
person best qualified to the Synod of 1960 for appointment as Secretary 
of Education. 

Ground: 
We deem this method to be not only desirable but necessary hecause 

of the sp~cialized character of the work envisioned and the particular 
qualities, aptitudes, and experience such an individual should possess. 

4 .. To prepare for submission to. the Synod of 1960a plan for the or
ganization ap.d procedure of the Department of Religious Education, and 
a budget to cover the costs of the operations of this Department. 

C. That the present Sunday School program be incorporated in the 
work of the Department of Education, on the condition that the Sunday 
School Committee function as a sub-committee of the Committee of 
Religious Education, and that the personnel of ,the Sunday School' Com
mittee and the program on which it is working shall continue through 
such transition as may be determined by the recqmmendations of .the 
Committee of Religious Education and the Sunday School Committee, as 
approved and adopted by Synod. 

D. That, in addition to funds remaining in the hands of the present 
Committee on Education, a sum of $1,500.00 be made available to the 
new Committee to cover expenses that may be incurred in the next year. 
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It is understood that any grants as may have been made for Sunday 
School work shall continue as heretofore, until such time as further or 
new recommendations maybe made by the Committee of Religious 
Educ~tion. ' 

E. That the present Committee on Education be dissolved. 

Respectfully submitted, 
The Corrunittee on Education 

Bernard E. Pekelder 
John E. Meeter 
Sidney Van Til 
Gerrit Dykstra 
Milo Okkema 
George Stob, Reporter 
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REPORT No. 33 

SUNDAY SCHOOL COMMITI'EE 

,ESTEEMED BRETHR'EN:· 

Your, Sunday School' Commit~ee herewith submits its report for the 
year 1958-1959. 

The committee met o:q.ce: a month except during the summer. 
The following work has been accomplished: 
1. Five papers have been published weekly: Bible Stories for Beginners, 

Bible :Light, Bible Guide, Bible Truth, Bible Crusader. 
, 2. Bible 'Crusader has been in print since September. This is the fifth 
of the six papers Synod has instructed us to publish. 

3. The Sixth paper, Little Ones' Bible Stories, a paper for the pre
school child, is being prepared. This paper will be a complete, one-year 
unit in itself. 

4. The Key is published semi-quarterly. 
5. At the present time, March, 1959, the following number of papers 

are being published: 
Bible Stories .......................... 21,500 copies weekly 
Bible Light ............................ 18,250 copies weekly 
Bible Guide .......................... 16,475 copies weekly 
Bible Truth .......................... 28,865 copies weekly 
Bible Crusader ...................... 5,600 copies weekly 
The Key .............................. ,.10,575 copies weekly 

Total weekly papers ..................... ; ........................ March, 1959 90,690 
Total weekly papers .............................................. March, 195885,750 

,'Increase .................................................................................. 4,940 

Total copies of The Key (semi-quarterly .......... March, 1959 10,575 
Total copies of The Key ............... , ...................... March, 1958 10,110 

Increase ....... _.......................................................................... 465 

6. The staff of writers, eighteen in all, have been reappoi:qted until 
January, 1961. There have been a few changes among the writers: 

Miss Jean Kamp 
Miss Marian M. Schoolland 

Rev. A A Persenaire has replaced Rev. A A. Koning. Rev. Perse
naire's writings will appear in 1960. 

7. The Visual-Aids Committee has been functioning for the past half
year. They have provided a list of suggested film strips or slides for each 
lesson. 

8. The committee of Sunday School teachers who studied "The Guide" 
reported. OUf committee will try to incorporate their suggestions. 
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9. Since Rev. Van- Peursem has moved to California, Rev. Rozenboom 
has -been :appointed:,as: chairman' of our committee.' We then' asked the 
Publication Committee 'to send us one:of their members to'replace Rev. 
Van Peursem. Dr. George Goris was appbinated by- the Publication Com~ 
mittee. He is now a member of our committee. 

:)0. Since 'Rev. ,Van Peursem's term would have expired this June,' we 
'should like to ask permission to have Dr. George Goris appointed-as'the 
liaison'man from the Publication Committee for, the next' three years: 

11. 'Since our committee is so sman; and' since three' of the' five mem
bers are new this year" we should like to have permission to retain Miss 
Dena Korfker, whose term also expires this June, for one year. We should 
also like to have another lady appointed at this time to eventually take 
her place. We suggest th~ following nomination: 

Miss Jean Kamp and Miss Marian M. Schoolland. 
12. OUf committee ,has .recoII1niended to the business manager that he 

have Mr. Jack Brouwer's art work copyrighted. 
13. We have finished our Five-Year-Cyde of lessons. We are, now in 

the process .of formulating a new series. 
14. The Educational Committee has had its representatives meet with 

us twice this past winter to discuss its proposition concerning an Edu
cational Director. We, the Sunday School Committee, are in substantial 
agreement with the report which the Educational Committee is presenting 
to Synod at this time. We should like to stress, however, that Synod 
make every effort to avoid the possibility of securing a Secretary of Edu
cation who will be a mere administrator. We feel that the Secretary of 
Education should be a man' who will produce and supervise the pro
duction of materials. 

15. In view of its possible eventual merger with the Committee of 
Education, the Sunday School Committee requests Synod to enlarge it by 
two additional mem.bers in order that it may, with greater efficiency, 
carry out the task which Synod has entrusted to it and complete some of 
the projects it still hopes to work out. 

During 1960 the Sunday School Committee will complete Synod's 
directive of some years ago asking that six Sunday School papers of a 
semi.graded nature be published. Concurrently with the writing of this 
report we are conducting a survey. If our Sunday Schools are sufficien~y 
interested and the demand warrants production, the pre-school one-year 
series of papers will be available in 1960, D.V. 

The above task having been ac'complished, we now hope to work and 
study more intently and come with specific recommendations as to 
whether or not we should go into definitely graded lessons, as to improv
ing the present series of papers, the need and feasability of workbooks, 
promotional Sunday School materials, teaching helps, and other requested 
materials on the part of our teachers. This we believe should be done 
in order to answer repeated requests and Synod's mandate, as well as our 
Home Missions' project. These all ask that the Sunday School serve more 

. effectively as an evangelical agency. 
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In this way, the Sunday School Committee, feels that when the time is 
ripe, it will be able to turn over to the proposed Cororp.ittee of Education, 
when it absorbs the Sunday School work, an agency .that will fit into the 
program and goal of the new committee. 

16. We should like to have our editor, the Rev. John Schaal,given the 
right of the floor of Synod when .the Sunday. School matters are dis
cussed. 

17. We should also like to have our chairman, the Rev .. Gysbeit Rozen
poarn, represent us on the floor of Synod if the occ",sion d,emancis it. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Gysbert Rozeiiboo~, Chairman 
Dena Korfker, See'y 
John L. De Beer 
Jay Poel 
George Goris 
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REPORT No. 34 

THE MINISTERS' PENSION AND RELIEF 
ADMINISTRATION 

ESTEEMED BRETHREN: 

245 

The Admiriistration has been entrusted with the. care of the Pension 
Fund and Relief Fund. We humbly submit the following report to your 
honorable body. 

Part I 
Personnel and Orgaoization 

The Board is composed of Rev. J. O. Bouwsma, President; Dr. M. 
Martinus, Vice-president; Rev. A. A. Koning, Secretary; Mr. L. Heeres, 
Treasurer; Mr. J. Jonker, Vice-secretary-treasurer. The alternates are 
Rev. D. Drost, Rev. T. Yff, Mr. W. De Hoog, Mr. Kenneth Bergsma, 
and Dr. J. Harkema. '. 

The terms of office of Rev. J. O. Bouwsma and Mr. L. Heeres expire. 
According to synodiCal regulation neither is subject to reappointment. 
The Board will submit a full list of nominations in its Supplementary 
Report. 

The secretary has been designated by the Board to repr~sent it at 
Synod should further information be desired. 

Part II 
The Pension Fund 

Sec~ion A-Information on Pensioners 
The 1958 Synod approved the honorable emeritation of the following: 

Revs. E. Boeve, S. A. Dykstra, W. Alkema, Joseph Vande Kieft, J. O. 
Bouwsma, Wm. Kok, J.Medendorp, J. Masselink, B. Vanden Brink, 
A. Hannink, S. P. Miersma, A. D. Folkema, Herman Kuiper, and P. 
De Koekkoek.. These were all added to the pension rolls with the ex
ception of Rev. Kok who continued in full time service for 1958. 

The Board has been' informed of' the honorable eineritation of the 
following: 

1. Rev. I. Couwenhoven by Classis Cadillac; grounds: retirement age. 
,2. Rev .. A. ,Dis!;elkoen by Classis Minnesota South; grounds: retire

m~1?t age; 
. 3. Rev. L. Sweetman by CIassis Zeeland; grounds: impaired health; 
·4. Dr. J. G. Van Dyke by the classical committee of Classis Grand 

Rapids West (and approved by Classis); grounds: retirement age and 
iII health; 

5.' Rev. Henry Verduin by Classis Pella; grounds: retirement age. 
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By the time Synod meets these all will be receiving their pension 
allowances. 

Dr. Y. P. De Jong, Rev. J. J. Dyk, and Rev. E. J. Tanis, now deceased, 
were removed from the pension -rolls. -Rev. P. F. Dahm reentered the 
active ministry; and was removed from -the pensioll rolls.- :Two widows 
were removed from the rolls; Mrs,,' ¥agdalene,Keizer and Mrs. Christine 
Oostendorp died during the year. ' 

Mrs. Y. P. De Jong, Mrs. J. J. Dyk, and Mrs. Nellie Swierenga (whose 
husband, Rev. J. B. Swierenga died in June 1958) have been added to 
the widows' pension r_~ll~. The total number of ministt:'rs: now (Jan~ary 
1,'1959) on the rolls is 71; there are 88 widows on the, rolls and one 
orphan. ' 

Section B-Special Problem 
The decision of Synod,1956 (!'>rt. 44, VI, p. 19), glvmg ministers 

the privilege of emeritating at the age of 65 years has injected a new 
element -into, :our -Pen$ion Plan. 1he. Plan, according to Art. I of :the 
Rules adopted by Synod, only takes into account, those emeritated 
'according to ·Art .. 13, O.O~ This article allows emeritation only on the 
basis of incapacity. :,The decision .of 1.956 alo:ws emeritation also on 
the basis of age, even while a,man still has abilj.,ty to serve. ' 

This has 'raised 'peculiar problems for the Board. Ministers have 
emeritatecl-according to the decision of '1956, and have continued ,part
time, "or-",even full-time ,service. Have su~h men- actually r:etired,,,ac
cording to the Pension Rules? Are they entitled to pension rights, and 
_~q what, extent? Should, they insist on, proper and fair r~muneration for 
their services from the church or group they ,are. 'serving? Or 'may they 
help ,out that church or group, not only with their services but even 
financially by receiving their financial support from the Pension Fund? 
Furthennore there is the question:, should _ they continue to contribute 
their 3Vz%, or part of it, 'while 'receiving such remuneration? 

The Board recommends: 
1. That niinisters: still willing: to serve ',after emeritation accordirig to 

the qecision of- Synod,' .1956, shall, be expected to receive their support, 
according' to', the meas'ure of their service, from the congregation,:or 
iIistitution which,they serve; , 

2. That this remuneration shall be subject to the 'same' regulations 
as ministers" salary; and' , 

3. That their Pension allowance be subject,'to, the decision of Synod, 
1958 (Art. 152, II, C, 2, p. 95). 

Grounds: 
a. The Pension Fund is basically the fund of the churches to pro,Ade 

for, those who have given their whole live~ to the service of t~e chu~ches. 
This is clearly slated in Art. I of the Rules; , 

b. 'It Is- true that ministers themselves 'make annual contributions 
proportionate to their! salaries. However, this is' only a ,small 'part- (less 
than 25%) of the total required, and does not change the basic nature 
and purpose of the fund; and ' 
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c. It is not .fair to the churches who have contributed to this fund 
for the support of their emeritated ministers and widows to find this 
fund being used (directly or indirectly) to help out local congregatipns 
or institutions. 

Section C-Rev. Wm. Kok 

At the meeting of March 4, 1958, the Board considered the emerita
tion of Rev. W. Kok. The Board took the following decision: 

While he was emeritated by Classis Grand Rapids South as of Feb. 1, 
1958, yet the pension is not effective in view of the appointment he 
accepted (to teach Bible in a Christian High School at regular salary
insertion mine, A.A.K.), and he is expected to pay 3!/z% of his salary 
to the Pension Fund. (Art. 226, Board Minutes) 

The secretary informed him by letter of this decision under date of 
March 5, 1958. 

Rev. Kok appealed this decision to Synod, 1958 .. Synod decided that 
he should continue his negotiations with the Board, since he had not 
submitted a copy of his letter to the Administration. Rev. Kok appeared 
at the September meeting of the Board. The difference of opinion could 
not be resolved. He complied with the decision of the Board. to contri
bute 3!/z% of his salary under protest. At the meeting of March 3, 
1959, the Board decided to maintain its position. Rev. Kok was in
formed of this by letter. 

Under date of Nov. 17, 1958, Rev. Kok notified the Board that be
ginning Jan. 1, 1959, he would be receiving only $1,000 from the school 
he is serving. Accordingly, as of Jan. 1, 1959, he has been placed on 
the pension rolls to receive full pension allowances, subject to the ap
proval of Synod. 

Section D-Proposed Amendment 

The Board proposes that the decision of Synod, 1958 (cf. Acts, Art. 
152, II, C, p. 94) be amended so as to include widows as well as 
emeritated ministers. We propose the following reading: 

If a pensioner is employed and receives remuneration for 'such em
ployment, it shall not prejudice his (her) pension allowance unless 
remuneration exceeds his (her) pension allowance. In such event, the 
pensioner shall report his (her) earnings to the se.cretary of the Ministers' 
Pension and Relief Administration, and the exceSS"aInount of salary over 
pe\1sion shall be deducted from his (her) pension allowance as long 
as this condit~on exists. 

-SectionE-The Pension 'Fund 

1. Average Salary 
The average salary of the 477 ministers reporting is $5,081.37. A 

statement of the names of the ministers and of their salaries is available 
to Synod, should Synod desire it. 

The pension of the minister, which is 50% of the average salary 
computed to the nearest multiple of 10, is $2,540.00. That of a widow, 
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whith is 40% of the average salary computed to the nearest multiple of 
10, is $2,030 . .00 Accordingly, the _ministers' pensions are increased by 
$30.00 and those of widows by $20.00 for 1959. 

2. Budget for 1960 

Estimated 'Receipts 
Quotas, -52,500 families @ $5.50 . .. .. :.$288,750.00 

...... 20,000.00 Less shrinkage ____ .. _. . ................. -............. ............. __ _ 

$268,750.00 
540 ministers @ $182.00 (estimated average salary $5,200} ... ___ .......... 98,280.00 
Interest .................................. _ ....................... 3,000,00 

Total anticipated receipts ...... . ........... $370,030.00 

A~ticipated Disbursements 
Ministers, 75 @ $2,600 .. __ . __ .. ___ ... __ . ..... _........... . ............... ............ $195;000.00 
.Wido~s, 85 @ $2,080 (plus 6 with total of $3,450) ........................ 180,250.00 
pependency. allowances __ ............ ___ ........................... .................... 2,500.00 
Additional pensions (10 estimated) .. ...................... ...................... 26,000.00 
Administration ............... ... ............. 1,800.00 

Total anticipated, disbursements .. 
Anticipated deficit 1960 ..... 
AntiCipated deficit 1959 . 

Total anticipated deficit. 

3. Quotas 

.. ____ ... ____ .. ,. __ .$405,550.00 
__ ......... ____________________ . ___________ .$ 35,520.00 

____ .......14,100.00 

.. ___ . __________ ... , ____ ., __ . __ .$ 49,620.00 

In the light of ihe above proposed budget and the deficits for 1959 
and 1960 we recommend to Synod: 

(a) that the quota for 1960 be set at $6.50 per family; OR 
(b) that the quota for 1960 be set at $6.00 per family and that the 

contribution by the ministers be increased' by 1 %; that is, those paying 
3Yz pay 4Yz%, and those paying 4Yz% pay 5Yz%. 

4. Report on Classical Quotas 
The following Classes paid their quotas in full: Chicago North, Grand 

Rapids West, Holland, and Muskegon. 
The foHowing Classes ~ere in arrears for 1958 in the given amount: 

Alberta North $2,539.34, Alberta South $355.83, Cadillac $30.00, Cali
fornia $1,196.76, Chatham $3,066.65, Chicago South $72.50, Eastern 
Ontario $2,903.57, Grand Rapids East $178.14, Grand Rapids South 
$372.50, Hackensack $186.00, Hamilton $3,842.00, Hudsori $120.00, 
Kalamazoo $243.75, Minnesota North $1,57Q,19, Minnesota South 
$133.64, Orange City $80.00, Ostfriesland $190.00, Pacific $2,264.58, 
Pella $231.35, Rocky Mountain $279.17, Sioux Center$305.72, Toronto 
$1,777.89, Wisconsin $150.00, Zeeland $50.00. Total $22,148.57. 

Nearly 91.4% of the total quotas for 1958 were received. Also 
$1,872.89 was received on the 1957 quota, which was about 10% of 
the unpaid balance for that year; Details concerning individual churches 
are available. to. Synod, if desired. 
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Part III 
The Relief Fund 
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1. The Relief Fund was established by Synod to aid those ministers, 
widows, and orphans whose pensiqns are inadequate because of adverse 
conditions. It is maintained by the free-will offerings of the congre
gations. We are grateful that it is not necessary to ,request a free-will 
offering for 1960 ,since, the balance on hand is adequate. 

2. A detailed statement of Relief Disbursements will be submitted 
to the Advisory Committee of Synod and, if Synod so desires, to Synod 
itself in executive session. This is in accordance' with the rule adopted 
by Synod. 

3. Throughout the year the Board has sought to administer both the 
Pension and the Relief Funds in a responsible way. The cost of same 
has been kept to a minimum, just above' one-half of one percent of the 
mon,ies handled. 

Board of Trustees 

Part IV 
Financial Statements, 

The Ministers' Pension and Relief 
Administration of the Christian 
Reformed Church, 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 

Gentlemen: 
We have, examined the Balance Sheet of The Ministers' Pension and Relief 

Administration of the Christian Reformed Church as at January 31, 1959, on a 
cash basis, and the related Stateme~t of Cash Receipts and Disbursements tor the 
year then ended. Our examination was made in accordance with generally ac
cepted a,uditing standards and accordingly included such tests of the accounting 
records and such ,qther . auditing" procedure as we considered neceSS<l-ry in the 
circumstances. . . , 

In our opinion, the accompanying Balance Sheet and the- relateci Statement' of 
Cash Receipts and Disbursements present fairly the' financial position 'of The 
Ministers' Pension and Relief Administration of the Christian Reformed Church 
at January 31, i9'59, on a cash basis, and the results of its oper~tions for the fiscal 
year then ended, in confonnity with generally accepted accounting pririCiples 
applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year. 

Current Assets 

Respectfully submitted, 
Maihofer, Moore & DeLong 
Certified Public Accountants 

BALANCE SHEET 
January 31, 1959 

Assets 

Exhibit A 

Cash in Bank (Exhibit B) ________ ..... _______________ .. ______ . __ .. _______ $ 93,037.08 
Investments (Schedule A-I) 
United States Savings Bonds-Series G, H and K-Cost $ 99,800.00 
United States Treasury Bonds- -2Yz's of 1961 (Par) 

(Cost $64,778.91) ____ . __ . __ ._. ________ . __ . ___________ ._. __ .. __________ .. ___ 67,500.00 
United States --Treasury :Bonds - 2%'s of 1965 (Par) 

(co,ntinued on next page) 
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(Cost $4,207.50) ............................................................ 4,500.00 
Savings . A~count - Muskegon Federal Savings and Loan 

ASSOCiatIOn .................................... _. ______ • __ •••• __ ••••••••••••••••• 10.000,00 181!800.00 
, , 

'Total ass'ets __ :_ .. __ ...... _ .... ,~ ................ ' ..................... __ .... _ $274,837.08 

Liabilities and Fund Balances 
Current Liabilities .. _ ....... _ .............................................. --- $ 
Fund Balances (Schedule A-2) 
Pension Fund ...................................................................... $220,795.90 
Relief Fund ,....................................................................... 54,041.18 

Total liabilities and net worth ___ ...... __ . __ ................. . 

STATEMENT OF FUND BALANCES 
January 31, 1959 

Fund 
Pension Relief 

Fund Balanccs.- January 31, 1958 ............. $215,178.99 $ 54,277.07 
Additions 

274,837,08 

$274,837.08 

Schedule A-2 

Totals 
$269,456.06 

Cash Receipts (Exhibit B) ........................ $331,005.03 
Discount on Bonds Purcha.sed* ___ ._._. __ ._____ 292.50 

$ 6,329.11 $337,334.14 
292.50 

5,000.00 9,200.00 

Totals ................................................. ($327,097.53 $ 1,329.11 $328,426.64 

-r;otals .................................................. $542,276.52 $55,606.18 $597;882.70 

Deductions 
Cilsh Disbursements (Exhibit B) .....•........ $325,688.12 $ 6,565.00 $332,253.12 
Less Intra-Fund Transactions 

(Disbursements which do not reduce. 
fund as,sets) purchase of United States 
Savings Bonds':' Series H .................... $ $ 5,000.00 $ 5,000.00 

PurChase of United States Treasury Bonds 
-2%,s of 1961 ......... "......................... 4,207.50 4,207.50 

Totals .................................. 0 ......•.••..•• $ 4,207.50 $ 5,000.00 $ 9,207.50 

Totals .................................... , ............. $321,480.62 $ 1,565.00 $323,045.62 

Fund Balances - January 31, 1959 
(Exhibit A) ................................ , ........... $220,795.90 $ 54,041.18 $274,837.08 

Represented by 
Hackley Union National Bank & Trust 

Company-Checking Account ............ $ 87,495.90 $ 5,541.18 $ 93,037.08 
Muskegon Federal Savings and Loan As-

sociation- Savings Account , __ .......... ~ ... _. '10,000.00 
United States Bonds ................................. 123,300.00 48,500.00 

10,000.00 
171,800.00 

Totals (as above) ... , .. , ..................... $220,795.90 $ 54,041.18 $274,837.08 
',*See comment, in- Scope of Examin:;tion and General Comments 
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Exhibit B 

STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 

Year ended' January 31, 1959 

Fund 
Pension Relief 

Cash Balances per Report 
January 31, 1958 ..................................... , .. $ 82,178 

Cash Receipts 
Quotas from Classical Treasurers ...... , ...... $228,350.59 
Ministers' Contributions ............................ 93,929.74 
United States Bonds Matured and Cashed 

(Series G) ........................ ' ............. , ..... , ... . 
Interest Received ....................................... . 
Premium on Canadian Exchange ........... . 
MIscellaneous ............................................. . 

4,200.00 
3,389.07 
1,085.63 

50.00 

Total Receipts (Schedule 2.A) ........ $331,005.03 

Totals .................................................. $413,184.02 

Cash Disbursements 
Payments of Beneficiari~s 

Ministers .................................................. $151 ,35 7 .94 
Widows .................................................... 167,941.99 

Purchase of Investments 
United States Savings Bonds - Series H 
United States Treasury Bond-2Ya's 

of 1965 ........................... : ................... . 
Accrued Interest 

Salaries 
Secretary .. """"" ............... __ ............ .. 
Treasurer ....... _ ...................... _ ................ _ 
Clerical ................................................... . 

Traveling Expenses ................................... . 
Audit Fees ..... __ .... _ ..................................... . 
Insurance ............................ __ ..................... . 
Safety Deposit Box Rental .: ...... ' ........... _ ... . 
Bank Charges ........................................... . 
Office Supplies and Postage ................... . 
State Privilege Fee ..................... __ ............ . 
Refund - Minister's Contribution ........... . 
Repairs - Office Equipment .............. ~ .... . 
Legal Fees .................. ____ . __ ......... _____ .. _ ...... __ __ 
Miscellaneous __ .......... __ ............... __ .............. . 

4,207.50 
60.03 

500.00 
500.00 
109.00 
36.00 

216.00 
62.50 
6.60 

13.20 
356.88 

2.00 
236.05 
48.55 
25.00 

8.88 

$ 5,777.07 

$ 

5,000.00 
1,264.10 

65.01 

$ 6,329.11 

$ 12,106.18 

$ 300.00 
1,265.00 

5,000.00 

'Totals 

$ 87,956.06 

$228,350.59 
93,929.74 

9,200.00 
4,653.17 
1,085.63 

115.01 

$337,334.14 

$425,290.20 

$151,657.94 
169,206.99 

5,000.00 

4,207.50 
60.03 

500.00 
500.00 
109.00 
36.00 

216.00 
62.50 
6.60 

13.20 
356.88 

2.00. 
236.05 
48.55 
25.00 

8.88 

Total Disbursements (Schedule A-2) $325,688.12 $ 6,565.00 $332,253.12 

. Cash Balances - January 31, 1959 ............. $ 87,495.90 $ 5,541.18 $ 93,037.08 

(Exhibit A) 

Represented by 
Cash in Hackley Union National Bank 

& Trust Company ........... _ .................. .. $ 93,037.08 
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Part V 
Moving Expenses .. 

By synodical ruling the Board is. charged with the responsibility of 
approving moving expenses of retired ministers, or widows moving to 
their place of respective dwellings. During the past year the Board has 
approved the moving expenses of six ministers and ,one. widow. The 
amount was ,certified. to the _synodical Treasurer, who: made payment 
arid will submit his statement to Synod. . 

Part VI 
Summary 

We are thankful for the support we might again enjoy from our 
people. We are thankful for the good cooperatio.n on the, part of many 
in giving us the Annual' Salary Information, although we do wish some 
might be a bit more prompt. On pur part, we are thankful to be able 
to submit this report to Synod, and trust 

1. That it may meet with the approval of Synod; and 

2. That Synod may take action on 
a. Appointments (cf. Part I) 
b. Special Problem (cf. II,B) 
c. Proposed amendment (cf. II, D) 
d. Budget.and Quota for 1960 (cf. II, 0). 

Respectfully submitted, 
A. A. Koning, Sec'y 
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REPORT No. 35 

CANADIAN IMMIGRATION 

ESTEEMED BRETHREN: 

253 

The Immigration Committee for Canada presents its annual report for' 
the year 1958. 

The Personnel and Officers during that year were as follows: 
Rev. P. J. Hoekstra, Classis Alberta South, Chairman; Mr. J. Vander 

Vliet, Classis Eastern Ontario, Secretary-treasurer; Rev. A. Disselkoen, 
Classis Minnesota South; Rev. G. J. Hoytema, Classis Chatham, Ontario; 
Mr.,D,. Maat, Classis Minnesota North; Rev. C. Spoelhof, Classis Hamil
ton, Ontario; Mr. H. J. Ten Hove, Classis Alberta North; Mr. J. Van
der Velden, Classis Pacific; Rev. J. Van Harmelen, Classis Toronto,. 
Ontario; Dr. D. L. Van Halsema, Home Missionary~at-Large. 

During the year, upon acceptance of a call from another cIassis, Rev. 
J. Van Harmelen's place on the Committee was taken by ,Mr. M. Mol ot 
Toronto. Rev. G. J. Hoytema and Mr. D. Maat replaced Rev. J. Gritter 
and Mr. A. Kaemingk in Classes Chatham and Minnesota North respec
tively. 

In 1958 the Committee employed only one full-time fieidman,.Mr. A. 
De J onge of Montreal, due to the importance of this port of entry. 

The secretary-treasurer, who is also responsible for placements in a 
section of Central Ontario, is likewise employed on a full-time basis. 

All other fieldmen worked either 1,2, 3 or 4 days a week according to 
the importance of their district in regard to immigration work. Two of 
them, Mr. P. J. Cruson.·of Regina and Mr. J. Prins of Beverly, Alta., do 
not charge the Committee for their services. 

Fieldman A.De Jonge of Montreal and fieldman B. Nieboer of Iron 
Springs had to submit to very serious operations. We are grateful to 
God for sparing their lives and for granting full recovery after a lengthy 
illness. 

SURVEY OF WORK IN 1959 

The total number of immigrants which entered Canada from Holland 
during t~e year, according to our compilation from boat and plane lists, 
was 7,363. Of these 2,472 belonged to the Roman Catholic Church, 
1,759 to the Reformed Church, 1,642 to the Christian Reformed Church, 

. and 138 to the Canadian Reformed Church. Of other religions there 
Were 127, while 1,225 apparently did,not have any church affiliation.in 
the Netherlands. The group "Gereformeerden" were' divided over the 
Canadian provinces as follows: 896 in Ontario, ·283 in Alberta, 193 in 
British Colrnnbia, 73 in Manitoba, 55 in Nova Scotia, 54 in Saskatche
wan, 50 in Quebec, 28 in Prince Edward Island, 4 in New Brunswick, 
and 1 in the Yukon Territory. 
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Practically all immigrants entered Canada through the ports of Hali
fax and Montreal, where they were met by our fieldmen stationed in 
these parts of the country. Transportation by plane is still gaining in 
importance and popularity. 

The Committee met in February in Toronto and in the first week of 
September in Edmonton. In both meetings discussions were held with 
government and railroad officials, while on each occasion an evening was 
set aside to meet with immigration societies, ministers and others in~ 

. teres ted in our ,work. Tlie fieldmen from the East submitted their 'reports 
, on their activities in person at the Toronto meeting; those from the West 
did the same in Edmonton. 

Settlement conditions in Canada were influenced adversely by ex
ceptionally large numbers of migrants which had arrived in the previous 
year; by strikes in different parts of the country and by an economic 
recession, which affected both the United States and Canada. The total 
number of unemployed in Canada as published in and exaggerated by 
the overseas press assumed alarming proportions in the estimation of 
many prospective immigrants in Holland and were instrumental to either 
postpone their emigration plans until better times had come or cancel 
them altogether. Yet placement opportunities for good Dutch settlers 
were fairly plentiful, especially in our growing cities and towns, where 
building of homes, churches, schools, apartments, roads and factories 
was carried on without let-up. Farmers in many districts applied to us 
for year~round ,and seasonal workers but .only a few arrived. Canada 
experienced another year of reduced immigration. 

However, tow.ard the end of the year reports in the press indicated 
that the bottom of the recession had been reached and a gradual im
provement in business and in the employment situation was expected. 
The reports from our fieldstaff throughout the country carried infor
mation of the same nature. In various places building activities, started 
in 1958, will be carried out in 1959 on a larger scale. 

In view of these developments the government first aimounced to have 
increased the number of immigrants by 35,000 and later removed restric
tions imposed on certain occupations thereby making it possible for a 
large variety of tradesmen to enter Canada in 1959. 

The announcement of the government arrived somewhat too late in 
the season to have its full beneficial effect on this year's movement of 
immigrants from the Netherlands. Nevertheless it will have a marked 
influence, on the general attitude of prospective- immigrants in Holland 
toward Canada. In a recent interview with the Minister of Citizenship 
and Immigration and with other officials of the Department the hope 
was expressed that the organization of the Christian Reformed Church 
may remain. intact and fully prepared to do its share of the work should 
the tide of immigration once more show new IDOlnentUIIl. 

If no disastrous international developments, such as a war, should 
interfere it now appears that this year and the next will be good years 
for immigration and a period of great importance to the growth of our 
churches in Canada. 
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PROGRAM FOR 1959 
At present some 500 cases of prospective immigrants are being con

sidered or are already in the process of' being placed with our churches. 
Our congregations are a ware of the necessity to make' out undertakings 
or guarantees which help the immigrants in Holland to readily obtain "
visa. These guarantees from our churches as a rule are honored 'by the 
officials in the Netherlands because of the good reputation the church 
enjoys in giving excellent care to all newcomers in. our midst. 

The official sailing list mentions l~ight-l)oats for the transportatioll of 
immigrants. During the busy season special planes will be chartered as 
many as thre~ times a week for the same purpose. 

The' Young Farmers' Program, which started in 1958, will be continued 
this year be it on aslightly reduced scale. Places on farms are plentiful 
but the interest among Dutch agriculturalistS is not as good as could be 
expected. 

Apart from the regular placement procurements the help of the field
men will be solicited this year as before py many new and even older 
immigrants for 'advice when difficulties arise. Their establishment :011' 

farms and in business will go on ?lnd also in this importance. phase of 
immigration and integration which means so- much in the process of con
solic;lation of our congregations in CaItada the guidance of these ex

. perienced men will be required. Under t.he reduced quotaof 65c'it
o 
shall 

be necessary, however, to make further adjustments in the time limit of 
our personnel which, if continued further, may hinder us in carrying out 
our mandate. 

FINANCES 

The financial report for the year 1958 has been placed in the hands 
of the Special Budget Advisory Committee and the Stated Clerk of Synod. 
The approach to the dlaconates of the church for extra funds for which 
the Synod of 1958 granted permission w.as far from satisfactory and 
yielded only the amount of $611.25. For .this reason and to prevent" 
further limitation of the scope of our services your Committee would ask 
Synod to seriously consider an increase of the quota for 1960 to 95-cents 
per family. 

RULES AND.REGULATIONS 

In connection with the desire of Synod (see Acts 1958, page 73) re
for:rp.ulated Rules' and -Regulations have been draWn up and are sub
mitted together with this and the financial report. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend: 
1. ,that Synod continue the Immigration Committee for Canad,a as 

duly constituted by' representatives of the various cl~ses as approved _ by 
Synod; 

2. that Synod continue the appointments of the fieldmen; 
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3. that Synod approve the appointments of new members as chosen 
by the classes; 

4. that Synod raise the quota for 1960 to 95 cents per family; 
5. that Synod grant the privilege of the floor to our president, Rev. 

P. J. Hoekstra, or his alternate, Mr. J. VanderVliet, and to the Mission
ary-at-Large, Dr. D. L. Van Halsema, when Canadian Immigration mat
ters are considered. 

We pray, that Synod may experience in a rich measure the light of the 
Holy Spirit in all their deliberations and decisions. 

Humbly submitted, 
P. J. Hoekstra, President 
J. VanderVliet, Seey-Treasurer 

RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR THE IMMIGRATION COMMITTEE 
OF THE CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH IN CANADA 

PREAMBLE 

The migration of Reformed families and individuals into Canada is the par
tiqllar concern of each Christian Reformed 'congregation and classis. in that country 
and of the denomination as a whole. In addition to the work of each church and 
c1assis in the field of immigrant settlement and ministry, it is necessary that a 
synodical committee be maintained to stimulate a-nd coordinate immigration of 
Refonned persons in such a way that the growth of the Christian Reformed 
Church in Canada is promoted on a nation-wide basis. 

Article i-LoCAL IMMIGRATION COMMITTEES 

Each consistory shall appoint one or more persons to cooperate with the fieldmen 
in the placement and care of immigrants and to maintain contact with the classical 
and synodical immigration committees. 

Article 2-CLASSICAL IMMIGRATION COMMITTEES 
Each classis shall designate a committee to stimulate and coordinate immi

gration matters within its boundaries. Two of the members of this committee 
preferably- 'shall be the delegate of classis to the synodical immigration committee 
and his alternate (see Article 4; Section 2). This committee shall cooperate fully 
with the congregational immigr'atiori committees which lie within the boundarie's 
of the classis arid with the synodical immigration committee, its secretary,' and 
the fieldmen. 

Article 3-SYNODICAL IMMIGRATION COM'MITTEE 

Section I-The name of the Committee in charge of the immigration work in 
Canada is "The Immigration Committee for Canada of the Christian Reformed 
Church." 

Section 2=---Membership: The: committee shall consist of one represen'tative.of 
each classis in Canada and of United States classes having churches in -Canada,_ 
and the Home Missionary at Large. ' 

Section 3-Duties 
a. The committee shall promote the immigration of Reformed families 'and

individuals to Canada by maintaining contact with the immigration authorities, 
i,nter~church committees, ;'lnd transportation companies ilJ. both the, Netherlands 
and: Canada, by conducting correspondence with prospective immigrants, by as
s'isting them' upon arrival in Canada through the work of fieldmen, and by cooper~ 
ating with the congregational and classical immigration committees throughout 
Canada. 
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'b. The committee shall administer, the funds entrusted to it and shall make 
reports and recommendations to Synod about its work. 

Section 4-Organization 
a. The committee shall choose a chairman and a vice-chainnan. 
b. The committee shall appoint a full-time secretary-treasurer whose duty it shall 

be to maintain an office for ha,ndling correspondence, finances" contact with other 
immigration agencies and organizations, and all matters pertaining to immigration 
into Canada. The secretary-treasurer shall be placed under Dond, according to 
synodical rule. 

Sectioln 5-Meetings: The committee shall meet at least twice yearly to conduct 
its business. It shall meet in :vario'us parts of Canada in order to acquaint itself 
continuously with existing conditions in different districts and to give the fieldmen 
from the East and from the West the opportunity to meet with the Committee. 

Section 6-Fieldmen: Synod shall authorize the Immigration Committee to ap
point fieldmen where and when necessary. Their appointments shall be, submitted 
to Synod for approval. 

a. The task of fieldmen shall be to foster immigration by finding sponsors, work, 
and housing for immigrants; to perform a reasonable amount of after-care; and, 
to act as arbitrators in cases of trouble between the immigrant and his employe"r. 

b. The fieldmen shall consult with their nearest synodical immigration com
mittee member in all important matters, work in c,Ooperation with congregational 
and classical -immigration committees and contact men appointed by such com
mittees and/or immigration societies, and seek the full cooperation of the Canadian 
Immigration Department and the colonization departments of the railroad com
panies. 

c. The fieldmen shall conduct necessary correspondence, report monthly about 
their work both to the secretary of the synodical ilnmigration committee and to 
their nearest committee members, who have supervision over their work, and 
report to classis as often as each classis requires. ' 

d. The fieldmen shall turn over to the treasurer of the committee any remuner
ation received for services rendered. 

Sectioln 7-Finances: Synod shall set the immigration quota annually and shall 
approve the annual budget. 

P. J. Hoekstra, President 

CANADIAN IMMIGRATION BUDGET FOR 19GO 
Receipts 

Quotas at 95c per family 
(50,000 less 20% shrinkage) 

Donations from diaconates 

Disbursements 

.... $38,000.00 
2,000.00 

Wages ......... . ................. $28,500.00 
Travelling expenses ................ 7,600.00 
Committee meetings .................. 750.00 
Postage ............. __ .......... .............. 750.00 
Telephone & Telegraph .................. 950.00" 
Office supplies ................................ 400.00 
Advertising ....................................... 800.00 

$40,000.00 

Miscellaneous ......... +........................ 250",00 $40,000.00 

AUDITOR'S REPORT 
As instructed by your secretary-treasurer, I have made an examination of the 

'books and vouchers of your committee for the year ended December 31,-1958 and 
present herewith the undernoted financial statements with my report thereon.: " 
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1. Statement of Cash Recepits and,Disbursements for' the year ended December 
31, 1958 

2. Ban~ Reconciliation Statements at'December 31, ·1957 and at December 
31, 1958 

3. List of Quotas· received -for the year: ended December 31, 1958 
A detailed check of receipts -and 'di~bursements waS ca'rried out and the balances 

on deposit with the Canadian ·Bank,of Commerce were confinned as at December 
31, -1957 and December 31, 1958. 

An examination of your records reveals that an employee's fidelity bond-cover
age.in the amount of $10,000.00 has 'been extended- for-the current year. 

During 1958 a loss was recorded on American Funds in the amount of $1,367.52. 
Cash Surplus was decreased by $2,331.31 as 'a: -result--of the year's operatio~s 

decreasing the Cash,Surplus on deposit as at December 31,1958 to, $4,532.64-. " 
Ter_rance M. Read, Auditor 

Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements 
for the Year'Ended ~-Dec'ember 31, 1958 

-Receipts 
Quotas Received ................................................... , ............... $50,092. 76 
Other Donations ................................................................' 751.10 
Interest M Bank of Commerce .................... ....................... 144.93 

$50,988.79 
Less: Loss on American Funds ......................... c.............. 1,367.52 $49,621.27 

Disbursements 
Advertising ..................................................................... , .... $ 
Audit Fees ............ , ................................. , ............................ . 
Committee Meetings ............................................. _ ............ . 
Labor paid by Committee Members ............................... . 
Membership Fees ........•.................................... , ................. . 
Miscellaneous Expenses ..................................................... . 
Premium - Fidelity Guarantee. Bond ............................ ; .. : 
Office Supplies ................................................................... . 

icl~~t~n~··&··T~i·~g;;;ph··~~~:~~~:::::~::::::~::::::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::: 
Travelling Expenses ........................... : ............................... . 
Wages .......... ' ...................................... ~ ........................ : ....... . 

809.73 
85.00 

1,020.00 
3,614.80 

25.00 
. 215.00 

50.00 
380.98 
738.10 

1,419.33 
13,139.49 
30,454.00 $51,952.58 

Excess of Disbursements Over Receipts ................... , ............... , .................. $ 2,331.31 

Cash Surplus 
Net Cash on Deposit, December 31, 1957 ....... ; ............................... , ..... $ 6,863.95 
Net Cash on Deposit, December 31, 1958 ............................................ 4,532.64 

Decrease in Cash Surplus ............................................ ' ........................... $ 2,331.31 

Bank Reconciliation - as at - December 3'1, 1957 

Balance on Deposit 
The Canadian Bank of Commerce, Trenton, Ont., Branch 

as per Bank Confirmation Form ................................................ . 
Less: 

, Cheques issued and un~cashed as at December 31, )957 ..... . 

. .. $9,673.36 

.. 2,809.41 

Net .Cash on De;prisit,'December 31, 19?7 .......... _ ..................................... $6,863.95 
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Bank Reconciliation _ as at M December 31, 1958 

Balance on Deposit 
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce, Trent0I'l:~ ,Ont. Branch 
as per Bank Confinnation Form ., ...... , ........ , .. : ....................................... $5,153.18 

Less: 
Cheques issued and unMcashed as at December, 31,-,-1958 ........................ 620.54 

Net Cash on Deposit, December 31, 1958 ...............................................•.. $4,532.64 

Quotas ~eceived - forthe Year_Ended. D~c~ber 31, 1958 

Classis 'Hamilton ' ................ $ 646.16 Classis Grand ,Rapids East 
Classis Kalamazoo ............ _2,242.55 Classis California ............. ,. 
Classis Cadillac 679.62 Classis Holland ................. . 
Chissis Minnes9ta South .... 1,)04.24 Classis 'Rocky Mountain .~ .. . 
Cla'ssis Hudson .......... :....... 1,696.91 Classis' Minnesota' North ... . 
Classis, ,Sioux Center .'....... 1,637.10 Classis Orange ,City ......... . 
Classis ,Cl:;ticago North "".~", 3,184.98 Classis Alberta South ....... . 
Classis Grand Rapids, South 4,640,44 Classis Eastern .ontario ' ...• 
Classis Toronto .................. 967.90 CI . 0 tf· 1 d 
Classis Pacific' ... ; ............. ~ .. '2,725.40 aSSIS, s nes an ., .. , ... ~ ..... ; 
Classis Grand Rapids West 2,096.33 Classis Chicago South C"'" 

Classis Muskegon .............. 2,037.66 Classis Wisconsin- : ... ' ........... . 
. Classis Hackensack ............ 1,349.27 Classis -North Central Iowa 

Classis Alberta North ....... 1,180.60 Cl:issi's Cha'tham ............... '. 

3,773.07 
2,695.77 
3,070.93 

838.83 
1,128.49 
1,403.03 

348.98 
185,03 
707.22 

2,777.49 
1,136.30 

246.16 
968.72 

Classis Zeeland .................. 2,612.28 -"-~-
Classis Pella .. ' .......... , ........ -.. ,. ·1,411.Sq Total Quotas Received .... $50,092.76 
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REPORT No 36 

IMPROVEMENT AND REVISION OF THE 
PSALTER HYMNAL 

ESTEEMED BRETHREN: 

The Synod of 1951 appointed a committee "to set forth concretely 
the principles of good music for our churches, and in harmony there
with to revise and. improve our' Psalter Hymnal." The "principles of 
good music for our churches" were presented to the Synod of 1953, and 
the recommendations for revision of the Psalter Hymnal were approved 
by the Synod of 1956. The last three years have been used to prepare 
the book for printing and distribution to' the churches-a project under
taken in partnership with the denominational Publication Committee. 

The entire committee' met a'nce during 1958-59, but individual mem
bers worked steadily throughout the year. An almost interminable 
process of indexing, editing, and proof-reading kept them busy. Valuable 
help was given by the Rev. Henry J. Kuiper, particularly in his prepara
tion of the greatly improved "Ip.clex 'of Topics." 

ACtual printing of the "Centennial Edition" (as the revised Psalter 
Hymnal was called by the 1956 Synod) was under way in March at 
Chicago, and first copies were--expected by May. In order to mark pub
lication of the new praise book, Synod of 1959 is being asked to partici
pate in a fitting service of dedication (see recommendation 1 below). 

The committee asks Synod to authorize payment of persons appointed 
by the committee to work on manuscript and editing during 1958 (see 
recommendation 2 below). Synod also is asked to express its judgment 
about a suggested Handbook to the Psalter Hymnal. This Handbook, 
comparable to volumes issued as companions to hymnals of other de
nominations, would contain information of particular use to ministers, 
organists, choir leaders, Sunday School teachers, Christian School teachers, 
and many members of the churches. This information would consist of 
chapters and indexes setting forth the historical, chronological, and 
liturgical backgrounds of songs in our praise book. Short sketches of 
authors' and composers' lives would be provided. Sections addressed 
specifically to ministers, organists, and choir leaders would be included, 
giving helpful suggestions for fullest use of the praise book in the service 
of sacred song. A Handbook of this type would be compiled by the 
present committee if Synod judges that it should be produced (see 
recommendation 3 below). 

The committee is thankful to Almighty God for His mercies and His 
grace, which have attended its members during eight years of work. 
The committee also expresses gratitude to the congregations, pastors, and 
musicians who provided helpful assistance during this time. The "Cen
tennial Edition" is presented to the churches with the- prayer that through 
its use God may be glorified and many may be blessed. 
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Recommendation I-That Synod participate in a service of praise 
and dedication on the early evening of Wednesday, June 10, in order 
to mark the introduction of the "Cente,nnial Edition" of the Psalter 
Hymnal into our churches. 

Recommendation 2-,..That Synod authorize payment of: -persons en
gaged by the committee for extensive editing work during 1958. 

Recommendation 3~That Synod decide whether a Handbook to the 
Psalter Hymnal should be prepared, and that the committee be author
ized to pr?ceed with this project if Synod.Boorders. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Henry A. Bruinsma, Chairman 
Dick L. Van Halsema, Secretary 
Marvin Baas 
James De J onge 
Trena Haan 
Adrian Hartog 
Johanna Oran je 
William H. Rutgers 
Seymour O. Swets 
Dick H. Walters 
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REPORT No. 37 

THE SPONSORSHIP OF FOREIGN STUDENTS 

ESTEEMED BRETHREN: 

The Committee on the Sponsorship of Foreign Students is pleased to 
submit this report of its activities during the year ending February 28, 
1959. 

During -this< ;current academic year your Committee is supplying full 
or partial support to six foreign students studying at Calvin College and 
Seminary. Three of these students are enrolled at Calvin Theological 
Seminary, viz., Sam Suk Hahn and Young Whan Kim of Korea and 
Frank Peng of Formosa. Mr. Peng .concluded his studies during the first 
semester and is now awaiting. a :visa in order to engage in evangelistic 
work in Japan. Mr. Hahn and Mr. Kim are expected to complete their 
studies at Calvin Seminary· this June. The other three students receiv~ 
ing support from this Committee 'are following the pre-seminary course· 
at Calvin College, viz., Hee Suk Moon of Korea, Aubrey Van Hoff of 
Ceylon, and Andrew An of Formosa. Mr. Moon and Mr. Van Hoff 
expect to enter Calvin Seminary next September, and Mr. An expects 
to do the same orie year later. 

The Committee on Sponsorship of Foreign Students has awarded 
new grants for the next academic year to two men who w111 engage in 
graduate study at Calvin Seminary. Other new applications as well as 
consideration for renewal of grants to those students whose programs . 
are not yet complete are in process of consideration. 

Your Committee is grateful to our Churches for the continued sup
port of this worthy cause. The Committee is aware of the significant 
opportunity which these scholarships afford to strengthen the witness for 
the Reformed faith throughout the world. Efforts are constantly being 
made to make this program more effective. 

Synod's mandate to the Committee on Sponsorship of Foreign Stu
dents is to provide sponsorship when necessary, and scholarships accord
ing to funds available, to qualified seminary and pre-seminary foreigners 
who wish to better prepare themselves for ministerial labors in their 
homeland. In an effort to effectuate this mandate more satisfactorily, 
the Committee has recently approved of the following plan which is here 
presented for Synod's information: 

I. The Committee on Sponsorship of Foreign Students shall appoint 
Screening Commitees in the areas from which most of the scholarship 
requests have come (Korea, Formosa, Japan), in order to publicize the 
scholarships, receive applications and complete applicant files; and to 
suggest the best qualified applicant. . 
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II. In recommending the best qualified applicant to the Committee 
on the Sponsorship of Foreign Students, the Screening Committee shall 
be guided by the following regulations: 

A .. Eligibility: 

, 1. ,These scholarships are available only for seminary or pre-seminary 
students who plan to return to their homeland in order to engage in full
time rninisteriallabors. 

2. An applicant must have made maximum use of the educational 
opportunities in his homeland and be able to profit from a brief period 
of study in Calvin Seminary or Calvin College. 

3. Preference shall be given to those applicants who have been en
gaged to teach in a theological seminary or college, or who are regarded 
as likely prospects for such positions, or who, in the estimation of the 
Scre,ening. Committee, . will be better qualified for some other. specific 
mini~terial: functions, by virtue of study at Calvin Seminary or Calvin 
College.·. . . 
. 4. ·,The 'applicant must be able,·to demonstrat~ sufficient mastery of 

spoken and written English in order to profitably follow lectures and 
engage in st~dy upon arrival in the United States. 

Be Terms of the Scholarship: 
1.- The, duration ,of each scholarship will be one academic year, ordi

narily from September to June. 
2. The scholarship may be renewed by action of the Committee on 

Sponsorship of Foreign Students if the student has made a good aca
demic record ~nd; in the estimation, of the, 'Committee, will be bell~fited 
by further study. Ordinarily an extension will not be granted beyond 
a secom;l year. 

3, The amount of the scholarship . for the first year will be $1250.00, 
pay~pre in monthly installments after arrival, for use only at, Calvin 
Sem'jnary or Calvin College. In the ~ase of .renewal, the matter of need 
will beeonsidered. The maximum, however, will be $1250.00. 
, ,a.,'The amount of the stipend is meant· to cover the cost of room and 
board, essential textbooks and incidentals. 

b. There will be no tuition charges for students enrolled in Calvin 
Seminary or in Calvin College. Regular fees, for example, Health Ser~ 
vic.e, Organization, and Graduation, must be paid by the student. 

4: The scholarship is not meant to cover the cost of travel to or from 
the . United States. The applicant must supply these costs himself and 
the Screening Committee is to ascertain the applicant's ability to me~t 
these transpOrtation costs. . 

5. The Commitee on Sponsorship of Foreign Students will take out a 
Life Insurance and a Health and Accident policy on each grantee. 

C. Procedure in Awarding a Scholarship: 
. '.1~' All applications must be submitted to the Screening Committee 

established in an applicant's homeland. (In a country where ,no screen:-

- . 
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iug committee has ,been established, applications may be sent directly to 
the Committee on the Sponsorship of Foreign Students.) 

2. The Screening Committee shall evaluate the applications received, 
and indicate to the Committee on Sponsorship of Foreign Students its 
choice of the best qualified applicant. In addition to the stipulations on 
eligibility, the Screening Committee shall give special attention to the 
applicant's' 

a. Academic record, acceptable for entrance into Calvin Seminary 
or Calvin College; 

b. Qualifications for advanced study; 
c. Commitment to the Reformed faith; 
d. Prospects for serving the Reformed cause in his native land; 
e. Ability to use the English language effectively in order to pursue 

study in the United States. 
3. The Screening Committee shall present to the Committee on Spon

sorship of Foreign Students the complete files on all the applications re
ceived, together with the file of the nominee selected. (These should be 
in the hands of the Committee on Sponsorship of Foreign Students in 
Grand Rapids by January 1 of each year.) 

4. Final selection of grantees and awarding of scholarships will be 
made by the Committee on Sp<,msorship of Foreign Students by March 
1. of each year. The Committee on Sponsorship of Foreign Students 
shall in no way be obligated to accept each nominee suggested by a 
Screening Committee, nor shall the Committee on Sponsorship of FQreign 
Students obligate itself to award oile scholarship to each country each 
year. The Committee on Sponsorship of Foreign Students after examin
ing the applications received and the nominees presented, will, on the 
basis of -funds available, make the awards. 

Your Committee believes that these regulations will e'nable it to secure 
better qualified applicants for a shorter period of scholarship support. 

Til accordance with Synod's request, reports have been prepared for 
our church papers which will acquaint our people with the nature of this 
Committee's responsibility and the purpose for which the funds are used. 

The' financial statement which follows indicates the income which has 
been received from our Churches, and the expenditures encountered 
during the period from.March 1, 1958 to February 28, 1959. 

Cash Balance -March I, 1958 .......... _ ........................ _ ... . $ 6,164.03 
Income -Receipts from' Churches . __ .... _ ............. _ ............ _. $ 6,733.21 

Disbursements $ 12,897.24 
Aubrey Van Hoff ... _ .... _._ ................ _ .. _ ...... _ ................ _ .. _ .. $ 
Hee Suk Mon ._ ..... _ ....................... _ ........... _ .................. ;_ 

552.75 
896.00 

Satn Suk Hahn .................................. __ . __ ...................... . 840.00 
Frank Peng ... _ .......... __ ................. _ ........ __ .. __ .......... __ ...... __ 
Andrew An ........................................... _ ... _ ................... . 

619.00 
1,325.50 

Young Kim .......................................... _ ........... _ ............ . 
Insurance ................. _ ..... _._ ........... _ ....... _ .... _ ....... __ ...... _ .... . 

1,106.75 
321.45 

Committee Expense ................. '" .................................. . 10.20 5,671.65 
~--

Cash Balance - February 28, 1959 ._ ...... __ ..... _ .... _. __ ._ ....... . $ 7,225.59 
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Your Committee requests the continued prayer of our people for this 
significant work, and especially for those students who are being sup
ported from this fund. Your Committee also requests Synod to again 
recommend that one or more offerings be -received annually from each 
congregation for the support of this program. 

Respectfully submitted, 

The Committee on Sponsorship of 
Foreign Students 

Fred H. Klooster, Chairman 
Melvin Berghuis, Secretary 
I-Ienry de Wit, Treasurer 

. Harry Blystra 
J. T. Hoogstra 
Alvin Huibregtse 
Henry J. R yskamp 
Wallace Waalkes 
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REPORT No. 38 

THE COMMITTEE TO CONFER WITH THE 
PROTESTANT REFORMED CHURCHES 

ESTEEMED BRETHREN: 

The Synod of 1957 appointed our committee in response to a com
munication from the Protestant Reformed Churches (Rev. H. De Wolf 
group) to discuss freely the differences _and similarities between the 
Protestant Reformed and the Christian Reformed Churches (cf. Acts 
1957, pp. 83-84, 531-33). At the Synod of 1958 we reported respecting 
the similarities and differences and recommended continuing conferences. 
We now report the results of Qur second series of conferences held since 
the Synod of 1958. 

1. Resume of Our Discussions Concerning the Three Points of 1924 

Our general similarities can be summarized as follows: Both_ denomi~ 
nations (I) love the Reformed truth, (2) subscribe to the Three Forms 
of Unity, (3) are committed to the cause of Christian Education and 
Missions, (4) hold that the pure preaching of the Word, the proper 
administration of the sacraments, and the faithful exercise of Christian 
discipline are the marks of the true Church, and (5) accept the Biblical 
basis and creedal formulations of the doctrines of the divine decrees, 
irresistible grace, and the antithesis. 

OUf similarities and differences in regard to the Three Points are re w 

fleeted in the resume of our discussions whieh follbws, as well as in the 
final summary of the present thinking of the Protestant Reformed Com
mittee as given in II. 

The Protestant Reformed brethren stated that it was their impression 
that the Christian Reformed Church has elevated the Three Points to 
church dogmi:!.. Your committee observed that they were not intended 
to be a church dogma concerning Common Grace. The occasion for 
drafting the Three Points was the fact that by the general denial of 
Common Grace three truths were jeopardized. These three truths Synod 
felt should be maintained. We assured them that no attempt was made 
by Synod to, formulate a full statement on Common Grace. In fact, an 
overture requesting Synod to appoint a committee to draw up a dogma 
on Cornman Grace was rejected. Synod judged that the time was not 
ripe for such action and it is doubtful that even today the Christian 
Reformed Church is ready to accept a statement concerning Common 
Grace that could be a basis for the formulation of a dogma. 

Only the Three Points were at issue. Synod considered it mandatory 
to declare itself on them. The peace of the Church required that action. 

The matters that separate the Christian Reformed Church and. the 
Protestant Reformed Churches are definitely those contained in the 
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Three Points-( 1) whether there is in God a favorable attitude toward 
all mankind,. (2) whether sin is restrained, and (3) whether the un
regenerate ,perform' civic good. 

Relative to the fear of the Protestant Reformed brethren that in 
Point I "concerning the favorable attitude of God toward the elec~ and 
the non~elect" the' Reformed doctrine of God's elective decrees and the 
doctrine' of irresistible grace' are jeopardized, we stated that it is riot 
'warranted to ignore the distinction made in Point I with regard to the 
grace displayed to the elect unto eternal life and a certain favor or grace 
,or ,God::which He shovvs to ,His creatures in general. 
. We granted that the general statement "the favorable attitude of God 

to mankind in general and not only to the elect" might be interpreted as 
being a generalization of grace. However, what follows in the' declara
tion of 1924 definitely states that the grace shown to the elect is saving 
grace and, must be distinguished from a "certain favor or grace" which 
knot saving. 

The doctrine of irresistible grace would indeed be jeopardized if we 
held that the grace shown the elect is the same as that shown to crea
tures in general. We would then be guiltyofthe error of the Arminians 
who teach that all men enjoy the same grace. 

We pointed out that it should be kept in mind that the occasion for 
the' adoption of Point I lay in the fact that the ministers whose views 
were brought to the attention of Synod contended that God shows favor . 
only to the elect and not to anyone else. We believe that God's saving 
grace is' irresistible and is bestowed only on the 'elect. . 

Your committee explained that the intent of Point I is to affirm that 
besides the saving grace shown only to the elect there is also a certain 
Javor or ,grace shown to mankind in general. This is taught in Psalm 
1.45: "The Lord is, good-to all; and His tender mercies are over all, His 
works~" Matthew 5:44-15: "Love your enemies, bless them that curse 
you, do good .to them that hate you, and pray for them which despite
fully use you, and persecute you; that ye may be the children of your 
Father which isin heaven; £9r he maketh his sun to-rise on the evil and 
on the good, and sendeth rain on the just and the unjust." Lnke 6: 35: 
'''Love ye your enemies, and do good, and lend, hoping for nothing 
again; and your reward shall be great, and ye shall be the children of 
the Highest; for he is kind unto the unthankful and to the evil." Acts 
14: 17: "He left not himself without witness, in that he did good,and 
'gave us rain from Heaven, and fruitful seasons, filling .our hearts with 
food and gladness.'" 
. The Protestant Reformed brethren objected to the use of the well~ 
meant offer of salvation as proof for Point I since it appeared to them 
'to be a generalizing of saving grace. 

We 'replied that Synod in no way countenances the teaching that in 
making the offer of the Gospel to all who hear it God had in mind to 
save all. The general offer of salvation is by no means the same as the 
offer of ·a general salvation. The latter the Christian Reformed Church 
repudiates because it is antiscriptural. The gift of justifying grace is 
bestowed only on the elect. Canon II, 8. 
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We granted (without denying the well-meant offer of salvation~ 
which we believe to be both Biblical and Confessional~and to which 
further reference will be made) that the passages in the Canons of Dort 
cited in the declaration of the Synod of 1924 (Canons II, 5 and III 
and IV, 8 and 9) do not specifically state that the general offer of sal
-vation is an evidence of God's favor toward mankind in general, and 
we a,lso granted that the placement, of this reference in· the context of 
the favorable attitude of God to all men apparently gave rise to a 
measure of confusion. 

We stated that there is, however, a general offer of the gospel. That 
offer is well-meant, serious, unfeigned, and earnest and it is well-pleasing 
to God that those who are called should come to Him, The cause and 
guilt of mads unbelief lies with man. Canons I, 4,5, and 6: "The 
wrath of God abideth upon those who believe not this gospel. But such 
as receive it, and embrace Jesus the Savior by a true and living faith, are 
by Him delivered from the wrath of God, and from destruction, and 
have the gift of eternal life conferred on them. The cause or guilt of 
this unbelief as well as of all other sins, is in no wise in God, but 
in man himself; whereas faith in Jesus Christ, and salvation through 
Him is the free gift of God. That some receive the gift of faith from 
God, and others do not receive it proceeds from God's eternal decree. 
According to which decree, He graciously softens the hearts of the elect, 
however obstinate, and inclines them to believe, while He leaves the 
non-elect in His just judgment to their own wickedness and obduracy." 
We pointed out that the Christian Reformed Church desires to main
tain both God's sovereignty and man's responsibility. 

We detected in the Protestant Reformed reaction to the First Point a 
tendency to hold that election and reprobation are equally ultimate. We' 
emphasized that the Canons avoid saying that reprobation is the foun~ 
tain of all evil, whereas it does say that election is the fountain of every 
saving good. I, 9 "Therefore election is the fountain of 'every ,saving 
good'; from which proceed faith, holiness, and the other gifts of salva~ 

, tion, ~d finally 'etemallife itself, as its fruits and effects." 

Canons I, 15 speaks of reprobation. This is what the article says. 
"What peculiarly tends to illustrate and recommend to us the eternal 
and unmerited grace of election, is the express testimony of sacred Scripw 
ture, that riot all, but some only are elected, while others are passed by 
in the eternal decree; whom God, out of His sovereign, most just, ir
reprehensible and unchangeable good pleasure, hath decreed to leave in 
the common misery into which they have wilfully plunged themselves, 
and not to bestow upon them saving faith and the grace of conversion; 
but permitting them in His just judgment to fopow their own ways, at 
last for the declaration of His justice, to condemn and perish them for
ever, not only on account of their unbelief, but als9 for all their other 
sins. And this is the decree of reprobation which by no means makes 
God the author of sin (the very thought of which is blasphemy) but 
declares Him to be an awful, irreprehensible, and righteous judge and 
avenger thereof." 
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The Conclusion of the Canons repudiates the posItIOn of those who 
believe in the equal ultimacy of election and reprobation. The Con
clusion of the Canons states that it repudiates the contention of those 
who claim that in the doctrine of predestination it is taught "that God, 
by a mere- arbitrary act of His will, without the least respect or-view to, 
any sin, has predestinated the greatest part of the world to eternal 
damnation; and has created them for this very purpose; that in the same 
manner in which the election is the fountain and the cause of faith and 
good works, reprobation is the cause of-unbelief and impiety; _ ... and 
many other things of the same kind, which the Reformed Churches not 
only do not acknowledge, but even detest with their whole soul." 

The Confessions state, "It is not the fault of the gospel, nor .of Christ, 
offered therein, nor of God, who calls men by the gospel, and confers 
upon them various gifts, that those who are called by the ministry of the 
Word, refuse to come, and be converted; the fault lies in themselves." 
Canons III and IV, 9. 

Canons III and IV, 8 states; "As many as are ca~led by the gospel, are 
unfeignedly called. For God hath most earnestly and truly declared in 
His Word, what will be acceptable to Him; namely, that all who are 
called, should comply with the invitation. He, _moreover, seriously 
promises eternal life, and rest; to as many as shall come to Him, and 
believe on Him." Men are lost because of their unbelief anCl sins. 

Coming back to the" well-meant offer of salvation, we stressed that in 
the call of the gospel there is, indeed, a manifestation of a certain favor 
of God to all who hear that gospel. According to the Confession 
(Canons II, 5 and III and IV, 8, 9) God promises "salvation, rest of 
soul, and eternal life" to everyone who repents and believes; and this 
promise is made without distinction to all those to whom the gospel is 
preached. And, although it is true, that among "those _ who are called 
by the ministry of the Word" there are those who "refuse to come_and 
be converted ... it (the cause or guilt of their unbelief) ... (Canons 
II, 5) is not the fault of the gospel, nor of Christ offered therein, nor of 
God, who calls men by the gospel and confers upon them various gifts 
.... the fault lies wholl)' in themselves ... " (Canons III and IV, 9). 

With respect to Point II and III the Protestant Reformed brethren 
expressed fear that these endanger the, doctrine of the antithesis. Your 
committee assured the brethren of the Protestant Reformed churches 
that we are fully persuaded that the Synod of 1924 in no waydesinid to 
,undermine the important doctrine of the antithesis, and that Synod dis
approves of any interpretation of Points II and III which would in any 
way be antagonistic to that truth. 

We replied that there is a restraint' of sin in this present world and 
this restraint of sin is ascribed to the "gracious God." Article 36 of the 
Belgic Co:p.fession states, "Our gracious God instituted government to 
the' end that the dissolutenes of man might be restrained." Art. 27 states 
"the Church is preserved and supported by God against the rage of the 
whole- world." Art. 13 asserts, "He so restrains the devil and, all our 
enemies that without His will and permission, they cannot hu'rt us." In 
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Lord's Day 10 we read, "No creature shall separate us--from His love, 
since all creatures are so in His hand that without His will they cannot, 
so much as move." 

The Scriptures indicate such a restraint. Psalm 105: 14~15, "He suf
fered no man to do them wrong; yea, he reproved -kings for their sakes, 
saying,. touch not my anointed ones, and do my prophets no harm." 

From these passages it appears that there is a restraint of sin which 
effects a degree of good order and decency in society. It curbs the dis
soluteness of man and makes human society possible and serves especially 
to defend and preserve the Church in the world. Yet, in spite of the 
restraint of sin the carnal mind is and remains in enmity' with God. 

We conceded that the phrase 'by means of the general operations of 
His Spirit" is not found in the Confession. Objection, to ·the inclusion 'of 
that phrase was also made at the Synod of 1924 because it was 
not literally stated in our Confession. We stated that the statement is 
Biblical and that we can hardly conceive of there being a believer of 
the Reformed Faith who would ascribe the restraint of sin to anyone 

'else than the Holy Spirit. We granted, however, that the cop,struction 
IS not wholly in accordance with the fact. " , 

In connection with Point III we assured the Protestant Reformed 
brethren that the, Christian Reformed Church holds that there is an ,ab
solute spiritual antithesis between the ,children of God and ,the childr,e" 
of the devil, the regenerate and the unregenerate. Man is ~ither' 'alive 
to Christ or dead in trespasses and sin. 

We described the Christian Reformed position as follows. We whole
heartedly subscribe to the statement that natural man is incapable of 
using the gifts of God aright in things natural and civil. Canons III 
and IV, 4, "There remain, however, in man since the fall~ the glimmer
ings of natural light, whereby he retains some knowledge of God, 'of 
natural things, and of the difference between good' and 'evil, and shows 
some regard for virtue and for good outward behavior: But so' far is 
this light of nature from being sufficient to bring him to a saving knowl
edge of God and to true conversion that he is' incapable of using it, 
aright even in things' natural and civil. Nay further; this- light~ s'uch as 
it is, man in various ways renders wholly polluted, ,and hinders in, un
righteousness, by doing which he becomes, inexcusable before God."· 

Only the regenerate can perform good works in the sense that only 
those works are good which _ proceed frorn: true faith, according to the 
law of God, and to His glory. This is as Art. 24 of the Belgic ,Confes
sion states, "Without (justifying faith) -they would never do anything 
out of love for God, but only (jut of self-love and fear of damnation." 

Without the regenerating grace of the Holy Spirit they (unbelievers) 
are neither able nor willing to return _ to God, -to reform the depravity 
of their ,nature, or to dispose themselves to reformation. Canons III and 
~3. . 

The Confessions speak of "saving good" and of "spiritual good." The 
good the unregenerate perform has been termed civic righteousness and 
civic good. In no wise did the Synod of 1924 teach thatthe unregenerate 
can do saving good. 
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Concernjng the so-called,civic righteousness of the unregenerate it ap
pears from Scripture and the Confessions that they perform such good. 
This civic good, although acceptable to us and beneficial ,to, society in 
various .ways, is relative good before God. This does not in the least 
change the sinner's depravity, neither precludes the need -for, repentance 
from ,dead works, nor does it enable him to turn to God. 

In certain instances this civic good is characterized in Scripture as 
good and right: II Kings 10: 29, 'And Jehovah said unto Jehu, Because 
thou hast j done well in executing that which is right in mine eyes, and 
hast done unto the house of Ahab according to all that was in my 
heart"; Luke 6 :33, "And if ye do good to them that do good to you, 
what thank have ye? for even sinners do the same." But inasmuch as 
it is not done from the root of faith; neither according to the law of 
God, neither to God's glory, it is sinful. 

To remove any remaining doubt whether the Christian Reformed 
Chjurch adheres to the truth of the antithesis we called attention to the 
Testimony which the Synod of 1924 directed to our churches. In this 
Testimony the Synod emphatically maintained that it· adhered to the 
antithesis and warned the churches earnestly against the danger of los
ing sight of the scriptural truth. The Testimony follows: 

Testimony 

In view of the diverging (deviating) opinions of the ministers, H. Dan
hof and H. Hoeksema, with respect to the above-mentioned Three Points 
and in view of the controversy that has arisen in our churches with 
respect to the doctrine of Cornman Grace, Synod admonishes both 
brethren to adhere in their preaching and writing to the view of our 
Confessions with ,regard to the three discussed points; and it also ad
monishes the brethren and the churches in general to guard against all 
one-sidedness in the presentations of the Truth and to express them
selves carefully, soberly (moderately) and courteously. 

On the other hand Synod deems that, in as far as the ministers, H. 
Danhof and H. Hoeksema, in their writings warn against conformity to 
the world, there is reason for such warning with a view' to the possible 
'misuse of the doctrine of Common Grace; wherefore Synod considers 
it to be its duty to direct the following Testimony to the churches: 

Since Synod has given a declaration relative to the Three Points 
which were jeopardized by the denial of the doctrine of Common Grace 
and thereby disapproved the general denial of this truth; it feels con
strained to warn' our churches and especially OUT leaders earnestly 
against overMemphasis (drijven) and consequent abuse of the doctrine 
of, Common Grace. That danger is' .real. When Dr. Kuyper wrote his 
monumental work on this subject he indicated that he was aware of the 
danger that some would -allow themselves to be misled and become 
worldly. And history has proved that this danger is more than imagin
ary. In his Dogmatic Dr. Bavinck has also called attention to this danger. 

When we take note of present-day trends (geestes-stroomingen) it is 
apparent that there is more danger of conformity to the world than of 
world-flight (wereldvlucht). Today's liberal theology virtually erases the 
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boundaties between the Church and the world. Evennore the great sig
nificance ·of the Church is considered' to lie' in the' ,\social sphere. The 
consciousness of a spiritual-moral antithesis-is being-increasingly weakened 
in the minds of many and has made room for a vague 'sense 'of a -uni
versal broth~rh6od., To a"great extent preaching touches on the things 
that belong to the periphery of life and does not reach its spiritual 
center. The doctrine'of Special' Grace in Christ is neglected. :-There is a 
strong, tendency to bring .theology. in' agreement with· a science-,that is 
in the service of unbelief; ·By means of' the press an& through, various 
inventions and discoveries, which ih themselves are to be·, appreciated 
as gifts of God, much of the sinful world is brought into our Christian 
homes. . 

Because' of the'se and similar influences which crowd 'in upon us from 
every side it is urgently necessary that the Church be :on guard -and 
that she, while holding the above~mentioned 'points, tenaciously main~ 
tain the spiritual-moral antithesis. ·She may . never allow her- : preaching 
to· degenerate into treatises and discourses on- social issues· and ·literature. 
She must ever see to it that the crucified and risen Christ is at the center 
of all preaching. She should constantly cling to the principle that God's 
people is a singular people that lives a life that has its own root-the 
root of faith. In preaching and writing she should implore our people 
and especially our young people~' "Be: not fashioned according to this 
world, but be ye transformed. by the renewing of your mind, that ye may 
prove what is the good and acceptable and perfect will of God." En~ 
joying the blessing of the Lord this will preserve our churches from con
formity to the world, which smothers spirjtual ardor and robs the Church 
oHts beauty. 

II. The Result of Our Discussions with the Protestant Reformed 
Brethren 

~The ;J>r9testant Reformed_bre¢.ren after long discussiQI"l:, ,repeated re
,vision, ,and c;areful consideration, presented to us a summary of their 
present view of the three points covered by the declaration of 1924. It 
is intended to indicate the measure of their agreement with the Ohristiap. 
Reformed positi{)n. This summary .foll,ows: . 

"A. Besides the saving grace of. God shown or1y to the elect there is 
also_ a ,certain favor or grace, shown to, the creatures in general. This is 
taught in Psalm 145: 9; Mt, 5 :44-45; Acts 14: 16; Ll!k~6: 35-36, etc. 

"B. There is a restraint -of sin, which within the providence of God 
brings about 'a degree of go,od order and decency in society. It curbs_the 
dissoluteness qf men' 'and makes human society possible,. but serves espe
cially to defend and preserve the church: in the world. ·This expression 
is not to' be interpreted to mean that there is any 'essential improvement 
in the depraved sinner. ' , 

'''0. Concerning the· so-called civic righteousness of the unregenerate 
it appears from Scripture and the Confessions that -they p~rform such 
good. This civic good, although acceptable taus and beneficial to society 
in various, ways, and in certain instances characterized by Scripture as 
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good and right, II Kings 10:29,30; Luke 6:33, but insofar as it is not 
done from the root of faith, not according tq the law of God, and not 
to God's glory, is sinful." " 

III. Recomj1iend~ti(;ni1 ' 

It is the considered jludgment of your committee tp.at the preceding 
~xpression of' the Prote~t<.),nt, Reformed, ,Committef1, on', .the Thre,e Poi,nts 
indicates,that today, 9ur':,differences are: more differences of approach 
~nd e-D;1phasis; than principia!. ~Ve have been', ,drawn- closer together as 
a, ,re~ult of OUI:: cqnferenc,es~. That questions still, remain and ,differences 
itillobt.ain is obvious and was to be expected. We are hopeful of the 
e\~entual unification ,9f the ,Christian, Reformed and"the Prptestant -Re
formed churches .. Accordingly: 

A. W~ re~ommerid that Synod, in the interest of fraternal-understand
ing, address, a communication' to the_ Synod of. the Protestant : Reforrned 
Churches (De Wolf group ) based on I and II of this report in order to 
pave the w~y for, further c.onsiderations regarding an eventual. unification. 

Be We recommend that Synod appoint a committee which will hold 
itself, ,in ',readiness to 'confer with ,a committee of the Profestant' Re
formed Churches (De .Wolf group) if further conferences· should be 
desired by the ,Protestant Reformed :Church to, work out various details 
necessary for effectuating such a possible fe-union.' -

Respec:tfully submitted: 
Henry Baker, Chairman 
John Weidenaar, Secretary 
Martin Monsma 
Adam Persenaire 
Hero Bratt 
Cornelius Van Malsen 

. Cornelius Zylstra 
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REPORT NO. 39 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY 

ESTEEMED BRETHREN: 
During the last half of the eighteenth century numerous Bible So

cieties were active iri Great Britain. The need for a combined effort, 
however, was widely felt. Therefore in 1804 the British and Foreign 
Bible Society was established for the purpose of translating, producing, 
and distributing the Bible at home and abroad. Though deeply rooted 
in British Commonwealth tradition, this Bible Society, active in Canada, 
has its affiliates in many lands. Its American counterpart is the 
American Bible Society. 

Highlighting the Society's international news of the past year was 
first the completion of a Russian translation of the Four Gospels. This 
new gain is the fruit of eight years of sustained and devoted labor by 
a number of Bible scholars. Secondly, the Society, which has been active 
in South Africa for over one hundrecJ. years, recently commemorated the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the appearance of the Afrikaans Bible. 

On the Canadian scene, an 1804 edition of the Mohawk Bible, the 
first translation published by the Society after its establishment, was 
recently presented to the Institute of Iroquoian Studies at Brantford, 
Ontario. 

Tne Society puts out a modest bi-monthly magazine called The 
Bible in the World. It is printed in England, but adapted to Canadian 
readers, among whom it has a growing number of subscribers. In it is 
offered a global coverage of the work of the Society, attractively il
lustrated with photographs, and recently given a new eye-appeal through 
a revised format. For some time the Society has published a Daily Bible 
Reading List, the growing demand for which now requires a reprint. 
Through its sixteen Canadian Bible Houses and Reading Rooms, and 
in cooperation with local churches and pastors, the Society provides 
Bibles for the indigent, for newly landed immigrants in dual language 
editions, and for service-men. The blind are served with l}raille publica
tions. 

To stimulate interest in its many-sided work the Society encourages 
the Canadian churches to observe Bible Sunday, in order to draw the 
attention of the church people to the aims and needs of the Society. 

For 1959 the Canadian Society has assumed an objective of $750,000 
for its home and foreign program. This is double the 1958 figure, but 
is not considered a "dream budget." This objective appears justified 
in view of the scope of the Society's' work and by a realistic evaluation 
of what the Canadian churches can and should do. The Society offers 
its services as a "handmaid of the churches" in meeting local needs and 
foreign missionary demands. Its leaders hope that a resurgence of 
Biblical Theology and a greater calI to Biblical preaching will reflect 
itself in greater interest in the Bible Society. 

Respectfully submitted, Gordon J. Spykman 
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REPORT No. 40 

THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE OF NORTHERN NIGERIA 

(Minority Opinion) 

DEAR BRETHREN: 

275 

The mandate of your committee is found on pp. 59 and 60 of the Acts 
of Synod, 1958, and is comprehended in the following quotation: 

"A study committee of nine members be appointed (in which both 
the minority and majority opinions of the Board are represented), in 
consultation with the Nigerian General Conference to define and clarify 
certain matters which follow, and that clear~cut recommendations --be 
made to the Synod of 1959: 

a. The implications of our ordination vows with respect to mis
sionaries who serve in a united theological educational enterprise. 

b. The relation of the Christian Reformed Church to the TCNN, 
taking into account OUf church polity as well as theological distinctive
ness. 

c,, The relation of Nigerian General Conference to the TCNN. (e.g. 
appdintrrient of members to the Board of Governors.) 

d. The relation of the Benue and Tiv churches to TCNN. 
e. The relation of the teachings of our Missionary professor to the 

distinctive positions and practices held by the Benue and Tiv churhes. 
f. The relation of our Missionary-Teacher to the Nigerian General 

Conference. ,( e.g. such matters as supervision of his teaching at TCNN 
and problems that arise for him at TCNN.) 

g. Further investigation of the need for a distinctively Refornied 
Theological training on the Benue and Tiv field. 

Grounds: 

1. The present recommendation of the Board is somewhat ambiguous. 
The term "participate" can be constr~ed in such a way that the Chris
tian 'Refonned Church becomes one of the sponsoring and operating 
churches of the TCNN-which would violate the clear statement which 
Synod gave to the' overture of Classis Sioux Center. Or- this term might 
have;:t far weaker meaning. 
, 2. There are many aspects of this problem that hilVe not been defined, 
or that have not come to suffiCient clarity; 

3. Several Classes ,have requested such a study. Adopted." 

OUf mandate charges us first of all "to define and clarify" matters 
which the Synod of 1958 subsumed under points a. to g. (see pp. 59, 
60, Acts, 1958). In the second place we are charged to come with 
':clear-cut -recommendations" to the Synod of 1959. 
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The second part of our charge has reference to the proposal of the 
Board of Foreign Missions which it presented to the Synod of 1958 
and which reads as follows: 

"The Board now recommends that -Synod participate in the program 
for u:qite<;l theologi~al education in Northern ~igeria." (See Acts,)958, 
Board Report, p. 216.) 

It is this recommendation ofthe Board which Synod of 1958 was not 
ready to adopt forthwith and which after a prolonged discussion OC~ 
casioned the appointment of our nine-member study committee. And it 
is, therefore, regarding this proposal that we are required to come to 
the present Synod with .clear-cut recommendations .. 

The word paTticipate in. last year's Board proposal, implies-in the 
light of field reports and Boards reports~as we see it, matters such 
as these: That the.Christian Reformed Church would endorse and help 
sponsor the program for' ~ united th~ological training schoo,l in Northern 
Nigeria; thqt we would assume our share of capital ~xpenses and'teach
ing costs; that we would authorize .ou'r Nigerian General Conference to 
appoint a repr~sentative on the Board of Governors, who would re
present the Christian Reformed -denomination in the -controL and opera
tion of the TCNN, and that we would approve of the plan tD have mis
sionary Dr. H. Boer function as our teacher at the proposed school. 

Our committee of nine members set about its task prayerfully and 
studiol;lsly, and met frequently. But we failed to reach unanimity. On 
the 5th of February we determined that a two-fold repDrt was inevitable. 
The committee decided "to divide ... on the question of official parti-' 
cipation in TCNN or of officially promoting a distinctively Reformed 
School for pastor training" (cf. Art. A, Minutes February 5). Five 
members 6f the committee felt that they, should advise Synod to parti
cipate in the TCNN, and four of us felt that we could not recommend 
such participation. 

The four members who came to -the conclusion that they could not 
ad,vise participation in_ this prop~sed union seminary are the signatories 
to the present report. . 

In making our report we shall first of all state the specific problem 
confronting Synod; secondly we shall seek to present the background 
history of this problem, together with an analysis of this history ; . thirdly 
we shall consider the matters which the Synod of 1958 has·charged us 
to :define and clarify, that, is, points a. to g. of. our mandate; in the 
fourth place we shall seek to indicate that the particular problem pre
sently facing Synod is part of a ,more cOlTIprehensive and much.,weightier 
issue, namely the movement --toward a United Church .,of Northern 
Nigeria; and that the endorsement of the proposed, plan is virtually an 
endorsement of what is known in the mission world of today as Ecu
menical Missions.; and in the fifth place we shill present our recommen
dations to Synod. 

I 
The specific question before Synod as we· sec' it, is ·briefly stated this: 

How shall we meet, or help meet the need, fQr native pastors on our 
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Nigerian, mission field?' Shall we encourage the BeilUe and Tiv, churches 
to -continue. their interest in and support of, the present pastor training 
schools, and shall we- help sponsor, conduct, and develop these; native 
pastor"training schools-uniting them into one strong schooL in the neat 
futtire-, or ,shall we from pow on help sponsor and rely' on a united, 
interdenominational theological college? Shall we encourage the native 
churches :to maintain and develop a pastor's training school.which is -al
together true to the Reformed conception of God's revelation, or shall 
we encoui-age them, to rest satisfied with an inter-faith school, and shall 
we become co-sponsors of such a school? 

This is the problem confronting the present Synod. 

II 

Your committee now proceeds to present its historical review and 
analysis. 

K_ey to abbreviations: , 
TCNN: Theological College of Northern Nigeria 
SUM:.Sudan United Mission 

, NGC: Nigerian GeneralConference 
CRC: Christian Reformed Church 
-Ex. Comrn. or EO: Executive Committee 
SM: Sudan. Mission 

History 
1937-,Synod in~tructed the Board of Missions to inyestigate the 

Sudan field (Acts p. 38) . 
1938 - Synod, having received information that a field was obtainable, 

"Charged the Board to fully- ,ascertain the condition~ on. which" the 
field could be taken over (Acts p. 80). . 

1939 ~'Synod decided "That authority. be given the Board to take the 
necessary, steps toward taking over this field from S Ulvf." Among- the 
groundsit is stated: (h) "It is possible for our church to obtain doctrinal 
and' ecclesiastical control of this- field." In the Board report, which .wa~ 
rec~ived :£01' information by Synod, a communication from, the British 
Branch SUM through Secretary Dawson, declares, "That- they ,are 
prepared to hand, over control of the work in the Lupwe district" with 
autonomy on the field and in control of the work~ but association with 
ihe SUM as part of the mission . .. " , " 

lS4~ ~ Synod authorizecl the Board to move toward "making,'pr:ovision 
for the, .theological training of African ministers" (cf. pt. 5, 6. pp. 93, 
242., Acts of 1942). 

1944 - In connection' with the use of liturgical fonns, the' question of 
church union on the field was raised. Rev. E. H. Smith was asked to 
continue his work on this matter with greatest care, and keep the Synod 
informed of developments (Acts pp. 53, 54, 212). 

1945,--:- Synod: endorsed -"the policy of church unibn as then in effect 
,on the.-,Nigerian ,:6.eld. H .It said, -"The te-rm 'Church Union' may, raise the 
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spectre of denominations seeking to unite organically. That is not the 
connotation of the term as applied to Nigeria. It refers rather to a rather 
loose organization, a spiritual fellowship, with only advisory powers." 
In addition, Synod adopted extensive safeguards for OUf Reformed be
liefs and practices on the Nigerian field. In addition to stating that "Our 
branch ... shall have full fraternal relations with the ,other branches," 
Synod stated, (2) "The Chr. Ref. branch of the Ekklesiya Cikin Sudan, 
shall retain the right to call its own pastors and to develop church life 
according to our Reformed principles: (3) We shall continue to have a 
missionary representative on the Field Council. (4) The Field Council 
shall continue to refrain from interfering with the right cf cur branch te 
determine its ewn creed." 

This Syned alse decided te "appreve the ordinatien ef African 
workers if these have been properly trained. (Acts pp. 45, 46). 

1947 -- .Following the visit of Rev. J. C. De Korne and Rev. H. J. 
Evenheuse to the field, the Beard reperted: "vVhile we have full author
ity te develop this werk aleng strictly Refermed lines, and our Mis
sionaries are diligent tc put these ideals inte practice, we alse maintain 
an affiliatien with the Ekklesiya Cikin Sudan ... It is evident, of course, 
that Ekklesiya Cikin Sudan can never be anything more than a loose 
Federation ef separate churches, but call themselves by the same name 
in order that there may be ne organizational division te confuse the 
mind of the African" (Board Report, Acts pp. 290,291). 

1948 - Under the heading, "Clarification o( Relatienships" the Beard 
declares "That we are federally affilia,ted with the SUM," but also, that 
the Nigerian Mission of the eRC is autonomous ecclesiastically and 
doctrinally, and that the eRC threugh its Board is in control of the 
work on the field" (Acts p. 247). 

1951 - The Revised constitution of the SUM with clarifying state
ment .of Rev. R. R. Boer was recei.ved as infcrmation by Synod. This 
clarification asserts: "The SUM .. is a federation of Missionary 
Agencies active in the Sudan and each of which is autonomous Ion its 
field and independent of control by the others. Of this SUM we are an 
integral part and a censtituent membet."(It must be noted that this is 
said o~ the SUM, not of the native church organization, Ekklesiya'Cikin 
Sudan). (Acts pp. 73, 302). 

1953 - In view of the fact that the native church in our missien area 
was coming to a peint of maturity, having independent standing from 
our Mission, Synod was informed that the Beard_ had sent a letter to 
this regional church in our mission area, exhorting, among other things~ 
"That the Reformed heritage entrusted to her is exceedingly precious 
and involves her with great spiritual responsibility to adhere to the Re
formed faith and te promote it. We also remind the regional church 
that we cannet permit intimate fellowship and mission service of our 
mission with the regional church in our mission area, except that church 
be Reformed in its doctrine and practice" (Acts p. 377). 

At this point we interrupt the historical flow to sketch the background 
of Dr. -R. R. Boer's appointment at Gindiri. The Gindiri schoel 'was 
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begun in 1934 by Secretary Farrant of the British Branch (Half-Century 
of Grace, Maxwell, 1951, pp. 180, 182). Beside student teachers and 
medical assistant training, 18 evangelists were enrolled for training for 
the pastorate (Maxwell, p. 215). It is a school "Standing in the Baptist 
Tradition and Spirit" (Boer Quarterly Report, November 30, 1957). 

In 1937 three graduates were licensed and later ordained in the pas
torate (Maxwell, p. 215). In 1956 five men were in Pastor's training 
from five tribes, among them Istifanus from Takum (Maxwell, p. 269). 

In 1950 Bishop Neill visited Nigeria and gave an impulse to the think
ing on a United Theological School. Four years of inactivity followed. 
Then a meeting of the Northern Missions Council was held in 1954 to 
discuss the question of theological training in the north. There were 18 
in'pastor's training at Gindiri at this time (cf. Farrant letter, p. 2). No 
concrete action was taken -by the Northern Missions Council. In May 
1955, at:a meeting of the N.M. Council, a sub-committee from those 
mission's most likely -to take -part in such a project was appointed. This 
committee met on August 16, 1955. It was very hesitant, and postponed 
the question' of the formulation of a united theological school for ap
proximately two years (cf. "Tentative Draft Plan for Th.Ed." H. R. 
Boer) . 

1954 - Out of conversations with the British Branch, the matter of 
the need of a qualified teacher for pastor's training at their school at 
Gindiri arose. The name of Dr. H. R. Boer was suggested. This was 
brought to the attention of the NGC. The Ex. Comm. of the NGC 
welcomed the 9Pportunity 'for a Reformed witness, _ and instructed the 
Corr. Secr. to make further inquiries (Minutes NGC, March 22, 1954). 

In October 1954, the above matter was brought to, the attention of 
the Ex. Comm. of the Board, and the question of the appointment of 
Dr. Boer was referred to die Recruiting Committee. The Ex. Comm. 
was favorably disposed toward the calling of Rev. H. Boer to be loaned 
for the Gindiri School, but"requests NGC to offer its recommendation. 
NGC gave its wholehearted recommendation for Dr. Boer's appointment. 

In December 1954, the Ex. Comm. "decided to recommend to the 
Board of Missions that Dr. Boer be called as Missionary to Nigeria to ,be 
loaned to the Br. branch of the SUM at Gindiri f,or work in theological 
training. Conference and the Ex. Comm. believes that this is a big con
tribution which our branch of the SUM can make to the cause of 
Pastor's training on a regional scale, and offers an excellent opportunity 
to exert strong influence in training native pastors" (EC Minute, De
cember 1954). 

1955 -'- In February 1955, "The Board decided to ask the Synod of 
1955 to authorize the exp'ansion in placing a teacher at Gindiri for native 
pastor training, and to inform Synod that the Board is minded to ap
point Dr. H. R. Boer to this position. Request for Dr, Boer for this po
sition has been made by General Conference and by'the Br. branch ,of 
the SUM" (B Minute, February 1955). 

In a meeting with Dr. H. R. Boer, June 2, 1955, the Ex. Comm. agreed 
to propose -to the missions and churches that will be served by the Gin
diri's Pastor's Training School, that- proportionate contributions be rnade, 
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thereby reminding those bdng served that this, cooperative training is in 
principle the responsibility ·of the Nigerian churches.- However there is 
no record that this action was submitted to Synod (Ee Minute, June 2, 
1955) . 

The 1955 Synod made only this very brief decision, "To accede to the 
request of the Board for" authoriz_ati.on to lend a ,teacher at Gindiri for 
native pastor training" (Acts p. 29). 

Dr. H. R.Boer arrived on the Nigerian field, October 26, 1955. Atits 
November meeting NGC assigned the following program of labors to Dr. 
Boer: "(1) Two or three months Hausa language study. (2) Visit the 
existing Theological Schools in the south. (3) Visit the missions and the 
churches in the north with a view to determining attitudes toward; and 
extent of. likely participation in the proposed' theological school. (4) 
Draw up a report crystalizing his findings and proposing concrete -steps 
for bringing the school into being, this report to be submitted to re
sponsibl.e bodies for discussion and or action. (5) Conclude the year by 
teaching in the catechists course .at Lupwe for a period of three months" 
(NGC Minutes,.November 1955). 

1956 ~ At the NGC meeting of April 1956, "In response to a request 
of the British Branch SUM, conference' recommends that Dr. Boer teach 
the following courses next year (1957) : 

Evangelists of the British Branch Kagwir - 2 months 
Refresher course for SUM pastors - 2 months 
Catechists or evangelists all of SUM ~ 2 moriths" (NGC Minutes, 

April 1956). This was approved by the Ex. Comm. of the Board July 26, 
1956. 

At this same meeting, of NGC, "Conferen<;;e gratefully received as in- . 
formation the report of Dr. Boer concerning the development of the idea 
of theological education for Northern Nigeria." Also "Conference heartily 
endorses the principle of cooperation with other evangelical mission bodies 
of North~rn Nigeria in a united theological training school, ,and cn
courages Dr. Boer to continue work on _,this project" (NGC Minutes, 
April 1956). 

On June 26, 1956, Dr. H. R. Boer presented a "Tentative Draft of a 
plan for pnited Theological Education in Northern Nigeria," to a meet
ing of representatives 'of the·SUJ\rL This meeting in turn invited to meet 
with it on October 16; 1956, representatives of the Church of the Brethren 
Mission, Qua Ibo Mission, United-, Missionary Society, Sudan Interior 
Mission, and all the churches that have grown out of the work of these 
missions and, of the five branches of the SUM, ... " (viz. Danish Lutheran, 
Ev. United Brethren, Chr. Reformed, British Branch and South African 
Branch). (4th Quarterly Report,1956, H. R. Boer) 

Upon receipt of the "Tentative Draft for Un. Theol. Ed; , .. _ .," .and 
the notice of this wide, gathering of missions and churches, the Ex. Com
mittee of the Board sent a communication in which, "It was decided to 
advise Dr. Boer that we do no, construeNGC Minute 1721, (April 1956) 
to, be an endorsement as yet of his proposed plan. He was also cautioned 
not to proceed at the October meeting to make commitments which will 
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bind our NGC or our Board. His attention is called to the fact that the 
plan is far more inclusive than had earlier been anticipated by either 
Board or Synod and whatever ,is done either by himself or our delegates 
from the mission is to be considered exploratory and tentative" (EC 
Minutes, October 11, 1956). 

In due course the hoard meeting of ~hurches 'and missions was held 
(October 16, 1956), and NGC representative, Rev. P. Dekker, reported 
the proceedings to the November NGC meeting. At this NGC meeting, 
the following was decided~ "Conference requests the Board Jhat our Mis
sion be, permitted to participate in the proposed theological school :on the 
following basis: (1) That the inissioilS and churches associated with the 
T.E.K.A.S., plus the D.R.C.M. and the Church of Christ in the Sudan 
among the Tiv will in all probability constitute the participating bodies. 
(2) That the S.M.C.R.C. will be represented on the Board of Governors, 
(3) That one ordained man from the S.M.C.R.C. will be a member of 
the staff of the school. (4) That our financial contribution to the erection 
of the minimum number: of buildings and the purchase of equipment 
needed to make possible the opening of th@ school, will be approximately 
L-4500 ($12,600). (5) That the operating expenses (exclusive of sala
ries) of the school will be assumed by the participating African Churches. 
(6) That the plan for the theological school as accepted by the SUM 
representatives on June 26;'1956, and subsequently by the enlarged meet
ing of mission and church representatives on October_16, 1956, will fonn 
the pattern according to which the school will be constituted" (NGC 
Minutes, November 1956). 

1957 - In January, the Secretary of Missions, Rev. H. J. Evenhouse, 
visited the Nigerian field, and made an extensive report favoring the 
united plan for Theological Education as proposed by NGC. (Acts 1957, 
pp. 270-272). At the aimual meeting of the Board in February the fol
lowing decisions were made: (1.) That Dr. H. R. 'Boer be encouraged' to 
carry forward the plans, to teach in the united theological seminary as 
originally proposed two years ago. (2) That the initial program ,be con
ducted in the facilities at Gindiri. (3) That the NGC initiate such steps 
that the program become more obvious!y a native church program rather 
than a missionary-imposed matter. 'Ground: ,This plan would be in har
mony with the whole pattern of indigenity. (4) It was decided to with
hold action on the 4th recommendation of the committee report, which 
reads' as follows: "That the cooperating churches be assured that when 
financial help is needed our ,church will also give favorable response' to 
assist the native church in our mission' area to' carry the proportionate 
share of the plan." ' 

In March 1957, the Ex. Comm. received a copy of the overture which 
Classis Sioux Center was sending to Synod. The overture read: "Classis 
Sioux Center, having been ,apprised of the problem relative to the pro
posed theological school at Gindiri, wishes to go on record as b,eing- op
posed to the unified effort of theological training in one seminary of 
interdenominational character. While we' recognize the need for unified 
action pertaining to the national or political problems such as may arise, 
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we cannot and may not compromise OUf doctrinal and ecclesiastical. prin
ciples" (Acts pp. 132-133). 

The response of Dr. Boer to the February Board decision was·.un
favorable. In ·his first and second quarterly reports, he speaks of the "Dis
appointing action of the annual Board meeting in February on the recom
mendations of the NGC ... " NGC, however, responded favorably at its 
April meeting, expressing "appreciation to the Board for the action 
taken ... ," and, with the exception of pt. 3 (above), interpreted the 
Board decision as favorable to the NGC United Theo!. plan (NGC 
Minutes, April 1957). Apparently the Ex. Comm. of the Board had diffi
culty understanding this favorable interpretation given by the NGC. At 
its meeting of May 1957, the Ex. COIllIl).. appointed a spedal c'?l.llmittee, 
which was asked to study. theNGC interpretation of the Board decision. 
This special committee never reported (Ex. Comm., May 9, 1957). 

The Synod of 1957 first proceeded to give answer to ·the overture of 
. Classis Sioux Center. It declared: a. "There is no 'compromise of our 
ecclesiastical principles' in the plans for theological education which were 
approved by the Synod of 1955 and further elaborated in the proposals 
submitted by the Nigerian General Conference to the Board. Ground: 
This is not to be a school of our denomination but will belong to the 
autonomous churches in Nigeria. b. There is no 'compromise of our 
theological principles' 'in the pl,ans for the theological education which 
were approved by the Synod of 1955 and further elaborated in the pro
posals submitted by· the Nigerian General Conference. to the Board. 
Grounds." (1) Our Missionary Teacher is expected to teach in accordance 
with his theological -convictions. This is assured in the proposed plan. 
(2) Our Missionary Teacher is permitted by provisions of the proposed 
plan to give addttional training to the students that come from the 
Lupwe-Tiv area. This will insure the instilling of Refonned principles in 
the native pastors prepared for our sister churches in Nigeria." 

Relative to the recommendations of the Board, only point (1) was 
adopted: "Synod endorse the recommendation of the Board that Dr. 
H. R. Boer be encouraged to carry forward the plans to teach in the 
United Theological Seminary as originally approved' two years ago. 
Grounds: a. Such a teaching effort is warranted in the light of (1) the 
political future of Nigeria, (2) the desire of the African churches, (3) 
the urgent need for training at the highest level, (4) the enthusiastic 
approval of the missionaries in Northern Nigeria and our own Nigerian 
General Conference, and (5) the distinctive situation of the African 
Church. b. The presence of a Missionary Teacher of Reformed convic
tion in a school which is planned to train- native pastors for all of 
Northern Nigeria, enlarges the opportunity for a Ref. witness in Nigeria" 
(Acts pp. 54-55) . 

At the November meeting, NGC urgently requested the Board to de
clare its "full participation" in the proposed theological training pro
gram, as had been requested the previous year. It also recommended to 
the Board the adoption of the tentative constitution for the TCNN as 
revised; it nominated Dr. H. R. Boer to be a teacher on the staff of the 
TCNN; it appointed Rev. E. H. Smith as representative to the Board of 
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Governors for the TeNN. All these decisions awaited Board and 
Synodical approval (NGC Minutes, November 1957). 

1958 - At the annual February Board meeting, a majority and minor
ity,report were submitted by the Board)s Sudan committee, relative to the 
matter of participating in the TCNN. The majority report was adopted. 
The Board "Decided to recommend that Synod participate in the program 
for- United Theological" Education in Northern Nigeria." Two negative 
votes were .recorded on this action. It was also decided to approve the 
TCNN Constitution, approve the new TCNN site at Bukuru, and request 
Synod to contribute a minimum of $12,600 as our share for the united 
theological program (B Minutes, February 1958). 

At its meeting in March 1958, the Ex. Comm. took note of the Rev. 
Peter De Jong's protest, which he was sending to Synod. 

: In May 1958, Missionaries H. De Groot and R. Tadema made known 
their- .serious misgivings concerning the TCNN to Classis Pacific, upon 
request of the special committee which had been appointed. Synod had 
knowledge of these misgivings through the Rev. P. De Jong. 

The 1958 Synod decided to appoint a study committee, which was to 
define and clarify certain matters (as enumerated below)', and come with 
clear-cut recommendations to the Synod of 1959. Synod also decided, 
"To continue Dr H. R. Boer as teacher in the TCNN under the terms 
of the 195-5 and 1957 decisions of Synod," and "Permit special gifts to be 
solicited for the native church which desires to participate in TCNN, and 
that it be understood that this does not further commit the Christian 
Reformed Church to the TCNN at this .time ... " (Acts pp. 59, 60). 

Analysis 
A. In 1955 Synod was informed by the Board of Missions that the 

Gindiri School was "Under the general direction of the British Branch -
SUM," and that Dr. H. R. Boer was desired "To serve as instructor for 
ministerial Candidates being prepared by the several missions associated 
with the SUM. (Acts 1955, p. 358). Although Synod was thus aware 
that students would come from various missions, and that eventually 
there might be non-Reformed teachers, all this was understood as taking 
place at the existing Gindiri School, where 18 students were currently in 
Pastor's training. There was at the Synod no hint of inter-missilfm, inter
church control and operation of the Gindiri School, ,nor of ,the establish
ment and operation of another inter-faith Theological School, separate 
from Gindiri. That the TCNN is simply an elaboration or an outgrowth 
of the plans of the 1955 Synod, as alleged by some, cannot be defended. 

B. History demonstrates that NGG through Dr. H. R. Boer ran con
siderably ahead of plans on the Northern Nigerian field, -and its Northern 
Missions Council, in re the formation of a United Theological School. 
It was the considered judgment of a sub-committee of the N.M. Council, 
at its meeting Augu.st 16, 1955 (after Synod's decision), that the time 
was not yet ripe for the formation of a United Theological School. This 
sub-committee was composed of "Representatives of those missions or 
churches most likely to take part in the project. (British Branch-SUM, 
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Chr. Ref. SUM, Church of the Brethren Mission, and the Church Mis
sion Society)." The concluding minute of tllis'meeting states, "As a result 
of these investigations it was decided not to pursue the question of the 
formation of a United Theological School at the present time,but to 
review the position later, say iIi two years' time" (p. 1, "Tentative Draft 
of Plan for Un. Theo!. Ed. in N. Nigeria" byH. R. Boer). 

C. It is also the judgment of your committee that NGC virtually dis
regarded the plans which the British Branch had suggested relative to 
Dr. Boer's labors. Dr. H. G. Farrant, Secretary of the British ,Branch, 
wrote as follows: "In the first year i~ 'is suggested that Dr. Bper should 
conduct a series of short Bible courses, in the Districts which will enable 
him to measure the knowledge of the people and make them familiar to 
him and him to them. In the next year it is suggested that he should 
teach Religious Knowledge in the Teacher Training School ... " When 
Dr. Boer came to Nigeria in October 1955,NGC immediately mapped 
out labors for him which do not as much as mention the teaching assign
ment suggested by the Br. Branch-SUM (See NGC Minutes, November 
1955). By June of 1956, (within three-fourths of a year after Dr. Boer's 
arrival) the very extensive "Tentative Draft of Plan for United Theologi
cal Edu~ation in Northern Nigeria" appe;:tfs in print, and is placed be
fore the SUM 1tfissions for consideration. Among other matters it already 
contains the recommendation that the s_chool should not be located at 
Gindiri. 

There is no evidence that Dr. Boer filled any of the original teaching 
assignment at Gindiri, for which he was loaned in 1955. As, a result no 
attention was given to the development of, the original Gindiri arrange
ment. All effort was geared to the development of the inclusive inter-
mission, inter-church plan of Theological Education, entirely dissociated 
from the original ,Synodical intention. 

D. It is also evident that NGC through Dr. H. R. Boer, went fa,. 
beyond the "Lending of a teacher') arrangement, approved by the Synod 
of 1955, in.becoming the jJromotion agency and organizer of a Northern 
Nigerian inter-mission, inter-church Theological Training School. -Synod 
loaned Dr. H. R. -Boer as a "Teacher ... for native pastor training,"- "at 
Gindiri" (an existing school, with students in training for the pastorate) . 
He was not sent to establish another United Theological School for 
Northern Nigeria. 

This is not only the judgment of your committee, but the Ex. Comm. 
of the Board voiced this same opinion. When it received the "Tentative 
Draft of Plan for United Theol. Education" from Dr. Boer, and was in
formed that on October 16, 1956, this plan was to be presented for 
adoption to the five missions of ·the,SUM, in addition to the Dutch Re
formed Church Mission, Church of the Brethren Mission, Church ·Mission 
Society, Sudan Interior Mission, and Qua Ibo Mission, the. Ex ... Comm. 
sent a 'strong word of caution not to make commitments which :would 
bind our church and mission. The Ex. Comm. minutes (October 11, 
1956) reads: "It was decided to advise Dr. Boer that we do not construe 
NGC minute No. 1721 to be an endorsement as yet of his proposed plan. 
He was also cautioned not to proceed at the October 16 meeting to make 
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commitments which will bind our NGC or our Board. His attention is 
called to the fact that the plan is for more inclusive than had earlier 
been anticipated by either Board OT Synod and whatever- is done 'either 
by himself or our delegates from the mission is -to be considered· explora
_~or:y and tentative." 

To insist that we have never- given anything but encouragement to the 
NGC plan for united theolog~cal education, as some of its proponents 
have declared, can,hardly be defended, 

At the, board meeting of missions and churches, October 16, 1956, Dr. 
Boer's plan for Un. Theal. Education was accepted as "the pattern ac
cording" to which,~he school will-be constituted." OUf NGC representa
tives had a part in making this decision. Subsequently NGC at its regular 
November 1956 meeting decided to request the Board, "That ou,r mission 
be permitted to participate in the proposed Theological School" (NGC 
Minutes, November 1956). ~ 

, At the annual Mission Board meeting, FebrualY 1957, the Board con
_tinued to caution NGC recommitment to such an inclusive plan. There 
were in effect two plans,for theological training before the Board: (1) 
The "Gindiri Plan" of the Synod of 1955, with Dr. Boer on loan to teach 
in pastoes training under the British Branch, and (2) rhe "NGC Plan" 
(as drawn upby Dr. ,R. R., Boer) of an inter-mission, inter-church con
trolled program developed after 1955, In spite df NGC endorsement and 
its request that' we participate, .and the urging of Secretary R. J. Even-

, house that the Board go along with the NGC plan, the Board was not 
ready to adopt it. In effect it preferred a return to the "Gindiri Plan" of 
1955. It encouraged Dr. Boer "To carry forward the plans to teach in'the 
united theological seminary, as originally proposed' two years ago." It also 
decided that it should begin at Gindiri. And it urged NGC to "Initiate 
such steps that the- program become more obviously a native church pro
gram rather than a missionary-imposed matterY Furthermore it did not 
approve of raising funds for the school as requested by NGC (Acts 1957, 
p,273), 

That this was not "permission to participate" as requested by NGC, is 
evident from Dr:. Boees reaction to the Board's'decision. :In his combined 
First and Second Quarterly Report (July 1957) Dr. Boer wrote, "When 
the end of March came it was not in me to write, a report about the 
progress of my work." And he gives as reason, "the disappointing action 
of the annual Board meeting in February' on the -recommendations of the 
NGC ... " Strangely, NGC at its April 1957 meeting interpreted the 
Februa'ry Board action as favorable to its plan, with the exception of point 
3, which Was obviously critical of NGC plan (Missionary-imposed, lack
ing indigenity). (NGC Minutes, April 1957) . 

The Ex. Comm. of the, Board very evidently was surprised. at the favor
able interpretation given by NGC. Copseq1.lently at its May meeting, it 
appointed a special committee to study that interpretation of the Board 
decision (EC Minutes, May 1957) . 

E. The Synod of 1957 faced an extremely difficult situation. Classis 
'Sioux Center attacked the United Theological School plan on the ground 
of the compromise of Ecclesiastical and Theological principles. 'The ques-
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tion of principle had of Gourse not arisen in the "lending of a teacher" 
arrangement agreed to by the Synod of 1955. And Synod had no previous 
occasion to study the principles involved in an inter-mission, inter-church 
operated Theological School as proposed by the NGC plan. 

At this juncture we believe Synod should have squarely faced the mat
ter of principles involved. It should have studied the implications of the 
NGC Plan (with its inter-mission, 'inter-church sponsorship, control, and 
operation of the school) which was so evidently a departure from former 
mission policy. It did not choose to do this however. Synod of 1957 failed 
to meet the issue of principle by alleging "That it is this (native) church, 
not the Christian Reformed Church, which contemplates participation 
in a program of interdenominational theological education" (Acts p. 54) . 

This assertion was not at all realistic. NGC, acting for the Christian 
Reformed Church and its Board, had developed the plans for the pro
posed United Theological School. It had made the arrangements neces
sary for its establishment. Furthermore we would have a part in its 
~control and operation. How· then could we escape the fact that the Chris
tian Reformed Church was responsibly involved! The matter of ecclesias~ 
tical and theological principles was thus also inescapable, as was apparent 
to the 1958 Synod. 

Furthermore there was the matter of the native church which had 
'arisen out of our mission endeavors, and which we had embJ;'aced as a 
sister church. Was it a responsible position for our church to say simply, 
"This,native church, 'theologically undiscriminating' is doing it. Not we.;' 
Could the church rid itself of spiritual obligation so easily, particularly 
when through its missionaries it had counselled the native church on this 
matter! 

The Synod of 1957, in taking action on the Board recommendations, 
did not ,see the choice between the "Gindiri Plan" and the "NGC Plan," 
which the Board had faced at its February meeting. The members.of 
Synod were apparently not sufficiently orientated historically, to perceive 
that the NGC plan was not an. elaboration of the decisions of the Synod 
~f 1955. Synod took over point 1. of the Board recommendation, "That 
Dr. H. R. Boer be encouraged to carry forward the plans to teach in the 
United Theological Seminary as origilfally approved two years ago," b1J.t 
it ignored the intention of the Board as pointed up ill points 2. and 3. 
which gave meaning to point 1. These are "That the initial program be 
conducted in the facilities at Gindiri," and "That the NGC initiate such. 
steps that the program become more obviously a native church program 
rather- than a rnissionary~imposed matter. ,Ground: This plan would be 
in harmony with, the whole pattern of indigenity." 

The confusion of Synod is illustrated by the fact that the advisory 
committee of Synod lifted out point 1. of the Board recommendations, 
and gave it a meaning quite different from' the Board's intention. And 
to that statement which affirmed the desire -of the Board to return in 
large measure to the simple plan of 1955, the advisory committee af
fixed the grounds for the elaborate NGC plan as presented in the report 
of the Rev. H. J. Evenhouse (Acts pp. 55, 273). 
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Although the decision of the 1957 Synod was .highly ambiguous, it 
could be interpreted as favoring the NGC plan .• .It was so construed by 
the NGC. At the February 1958 Board meeting, the majority of the 
Board went along with this interpretation, revexsing its 1957 decision. 
Thereupon. the Board requested the Synod of 1958 "to participate" in 
the TCNN. Synod tabled. the request for participation, and at this lat.e 
date, appointed the present ,study cqrnmittee. 

III 

We now proceed with our consideration of points a. to g. which the 
Synod of 1958 charged us to define and clarify. 

a. The implications of our ordination vows with respect to mission
aries who serve in a united theological educational enterprise. 

As to the Form for the Ordination of Ministers, this Form of course 
in no way deals with the question of point a. directly .. But this Form 
does specify that ministers of the gospel shall 1. " ... thoroughly present 
to their people the word of the Lord"; 2. refute with the. Holy Scrip
tures "all errors and heresies which conflict wi~h this pure doctrine,"; 
and 3. "exhort in the sound doctrine, and convict the gainsayers." 

Neither does the Form for the Ordination (or Installation) of Mis
sionaries deal at all with the present question directly. 

But both Forms just referred to provide that the minister being 'or
dained or installed shall answer the following question aflirmatively: 
"Do you promise faithfully to discharge your office, as previously de
scribed, according to the same doctrine ... " The doctrine here referred 
to is as all will agree, the doctrine of Holy Writ as set forth in the con
fessional standards of the Christian Reformed denomination. 

It is the conviction of your committee that one who is charged to 
t.each with fellow missionaries who hold- to un-Reformed conceptions, 
and at a school the students of which come from missionary churches 
which in many instances hold to conceptions and practices which are in 
conflict with the crecial posit~on and ecclesiastical practices of, the Re
formed Churches, it is the conviction of your committee that such a 
Christian Reformed missionary will find it very difficult to do full justice 
to his ordination vows. It will be very difficult for him to, "thoroughly 
present", the Word of 'God, and to refute "all errors and heresie,s which 
conflict with this pure doctrine." These statements, needless to say, refer 
to the Reformed, Biblical -conception of God's revelation. Now we are 
persuaded that the missionary teacher at- an interdenominational, union 
seminary, will find' it very hard to be true to these ordination vows, and 
to "exhort in sound doctrine' and convict the gainsayers." 

The proposed constitution of the TCNN virtually supports' us in the 
convictions just expressed. Point IV, A, 4 reads: 

"It is expected that members of the faculty will hold and express their 
distinctive creda1. and eccle~iastical cpnvictions in a spirit" comp,atible 
with the co-operative character of the college." (Italics ours) 

And IV, G, 1 reads: 
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"The corporate worship of the college shall be ·under the direction of 
the Principal who shall bear in mind the co-operative character of the 
college." . 

-We realize that a"union seminary needs provisions such as these; it 
cannot' properly' function without them., But, this is our point, a union 
seminary, or interdenominational pastor's training school is bound to 
put its theological professors under restraints which will make it difficult 
for them to fulfill their sacred and important task as that task is delin
eated in our Forms for the ordination of ministers and missionaries. 

b. The relation of the Christian· Reformed Church to the TeNN, 
taking into account our church polity as. well as theological distinc
tiveness. 

Although the TCNN will eventually - if certain aims are realized -
be the school ,_ of the native churc~es, it is also a fact that the foreign 
churches would q.ave a very real part in this undertaking. They are at 
present the' real sponsors. And without their guidance, management, 
financial support, and teaching staff, the school could not be brought 
into being in harmony with the proposed plan. 

There, will be, if ,the plan is approve,d, a very real, and responsible con
nection between the TCNN and the Christian Reformed Church of the 
United States and Canada. We will be one of the responsible bodies, 
taking an active part in the school through our finanCial support, our 
representative on : the Board of Governors, 'and our missionary as teacher 
and principal. -

In our consideration of point b. we have been instructed' to take ac
'count especially' of "our church polity as well as theological distinc-
tiveness." ' 

Our Church Order is our standard of church government. Does n6t a 
cooperative venture such as the TCNN bring us, at least indirectly, in 
conflict with certain principles expressed or underlying Articles 55 and 
30?' 

Article 55 charges ministers and elders to' use the "means of teaching, 
of refutation, of warning, arid admonition" to ward off false doctrines 
and errors. Yet ifthe TCNN plan should be approved we would become 
'co-responsible for teachings which Article 55 would have us ward off. 

Article 80 lists ('false doctrines or heresy" among causes for deposition 
Jr6ni office. Yet some .of these erroneous doctrines would be taught at 
,a school which we would help sponsor and, support. 

,We would also remark in this connection that the Church Order con
',tains, directiv'es regarding the administration of the sacraments which ~re 
specifically Reformed, -,-- see Articles 56 and 61 - and that non-Re
formed professors at an inter-faith, school would teach conceptions which 
would run' counter to some of these directives. And we would bear a 
measure of responsibility for these un-ReformeJ presentations. 

Point b. also mentions our' theological distinctiveness. Our Reformed 
distinctiveness finds expression in our Three Forms of Unity. 'We 'are, 
moreover, "a credal church and all of our office-bearers, when they sign 
the Formula of Subscription promise that they will refute and contradict 
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conceptions which run counter to the truth of God as, expressed in the 
~reeds, and that they will exert themselves to ~eep the, church free from 
such errors. 

.your committee would further contend that the moment we officially 
participate in the operation and sponsorship of the TCNN, we as it ChrisM 
tian Reformed Church will be participating in the teaching of _Ar~nian
ism, Lutheninism, dispensationalism, etc. - doctrines that are in direct 
conflict with our creeds. This would be theological and ecclesiastical 
compromise. ' 

Furthermore, regarding our, Reformed distinctiveness w!= are persuaded 
that participation in the TCNN undertaking would inyolve us in a sup
pression of our Reformed distinctive_ness, and would have to be character
ized as an unacceptable attempt at compromising our Reformed distinc-
tivness. ' 

We discuss, these two objections briefly. 
The proposed program of theological trammg .is to be on a broad 

evangelical ,basis. This" broad basis is being urged because of what is 
designated as an urgent need or "mission." In effect it is, said that the 
situation demands a sacrifice of that doctrinal precision which finds :ex
pression in the Reformed creeds. The plan calls for,co,-sponsorship of -the 
distinctive tenets of all the groups jnvolved in the one proposed school 
for pastor training. However, your committee contends that qr).f:,of the 
great evils in the history of the Church of Christ has been the recurrent 
attempt to unite believers externally who were inwardly in disagreement. 
And our missionaries have taught our African people in Nigeria for over 
many years to hold in high regard the historic Reformed interpretation of 
God's precious Word. To submerge and dissolve these distinctive Biblical 
conceptions at this time in the seeming plac;id waters of a vague general 
Christianity would be a turning back of the clock and would amount "to 
indefensible compromise. 

Moreover the crystallization and formation of our credal commitmentS 
we ascribe to the guidance of the Holy Spirit. May we at any time' enter 
upon programs which disregard this blessed work 'of the Spirit? 

And would we not be gi~ing) also :in the eyes of our African coriveits, 
equal validity to our Refonned interpretation of the Scriptures" and the 
un-Reformed interpretations of the Bible? Both would be taught in the 
one school and to -the same students; and for this we would be co-re
sponsible. 

Furthermore, whenever the Church of Christ would engage in _ a co
operative effort as to the training of future theological leaders, there 
should never be a compromise as to fundamental doctrines. Yet, it is 
proposed that we shall.. join hands in the suggested school with brethren 
who are Arminian, Baptist, and Lutheran. 

Besides this, the fact that two of the cooperating home-churches toler
ate liberal tendencies in their midst also disturbs us. 

And finally, since the proposed united theological training would have 
to give equal standing to the teachings of all the missions involved, we 
contend that this in effect would place the Reformed truth before the 
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students in the frame of a discussion forum rather than as a summary of 
things which the Holy Spirit has led us to find in the Word of God, and 
by which summary of God's truth the African convert should be benefited 
and which he should be helped' to embrace with conviction of mind and 
love of heart. 

c. The relation of Nigerian General Conference to the TeNN. (e.g. 
appointment of members to the Board of Governors.) 

If the TCNN plan is adopted, the Nigerian General Conference would 
stand in close relationship to the TCNN. It would elect one of its num
ber to the Board of Governors. of the school. The Nigerian General Con
ference as the field agency of the Christian Reformed Church would 
exercise our church's part in determining the administration and in
struction of the school. 

We would add to this that inasmuch as the NGC is the Christian Re
formed Church's agency on the field for the promotion and guidance of 
its task 'in Africa, it is very important that this agency shall vigorously 
and enthusiastically represent our denomination and its Reformed posiN 
tion on our African field. Our Synods must never take decisions or adopt 
policies which -would tend to weaken the stand of its missionaries for the 
truth of God as reflected in our Reformed creeds. 

To present the gospel of Christ, not according to the pure and Biblical 
conception of Reformed theology, but in an inferior fOlTIl and with ad
mixtures which, as we believe, cannot stand the' test of the Scriptures, 
can never be justified. 

d. The relation of the Benueand Tiv churches to TeNN. 
In its consideration of point d. your committee wishes to say first of all 

that it recognizes the autonomy of the Benue and Tiv -churches. They 
are self-governing church bodies. But we should be realistic in our evalu
ation of the relation of Benue and Tiv churches to the proposed TCNN. 
Besides considering the essential autonomy of our mission churches, we 
should also reckon with the fact that these churches are still emerging 
from paganism; that they are still weak and struggling, and that they 
consequently need our help and guidance in a very real sense, and that it 
is o~'r duty to extend such help- and guidance. 

Next it should be noted that the proposed union seminary would be a 
cooperating undertaking, involving the native churches and the various 
missions. Now a union seminary would tend to obliterate the doctrinal 
distinctiveness of the various churches and branches, and would in so far 
promo'te doctrinal shallowness. The general Church of Christ is best off 
~ as long as we see in part and know in part, and consequently differ as 
to our doctrinal convictions - if each denomination will be very chari
table toward fellow believers of other churches, but also true to its oWn 
convictions. The union seminary venture will, so it would seem, affect all 
the churches adversely on the score of thoroughness. 

In this connection we would mention the fact that according to some 
of our missionary leaders, the TCNN would virtually serve as a stepping 
stone to a full-fledged United Church. When this goal has been reached 
the Benue and Tiv churches will have been absorbed in the over all- Ni-
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gerian Church,. and this Church will then pre~umably own anq. manage 
the TCNN., At this time the Benue and Tiv churches will no longer exist 
as Reformed Churches. (We shall dwell on this phase of the question 
before Synod more extensively presently.) 

e. The relation of the teachings of our Missionary professor to the 
distinctive positions and practices held by the Benue and Tiv churches. 

The Benue and Tiv churches, as might be expected, have adopted a 
number of rules which govern certain phases of their church life. We 
refer to matters such as these: The measure of instruction which candi
dates for church membership -shall under normal circumstances receive 
before being admitted to baptism; the pattern which is to be followed re
garding those who desire membership in the church; the policy to be 
followed regarding certain matters of -conduct, such as smoking and 
drinking; the demands regarding church membership and marriage. 

Now it stands to reason that our missionaries who are charged to help 
instruct those who are being prepared for the ministry in our African 
churches, should be in cooperative sympathy with the rules of order 
which our African churches maintain. This would be true for missionary 
teachers in the native training schools, and also for missionary teachers 
functioning in the proposed TCNN. 

f. Th.e relation of our Missionary-Teacher to the Nigerian ·General 
Conference. (e.g. such matters ,as supervision of his teaching at TCNN 
and problems that arise for him at TCNN.) 

The relationship of our Missionary-Teacher to the Nigerian General 
Conference would according to the ,plans be a close relationship. It may 
be expected ~hat he would report to the conference regarding his work, 
and the conference would doubtlessly have the right to supervise his 

- labors at least to a certain extent. It would also have the right, ,so it 
would seem, to advise him regarding his work, and regarding eventual 
problems. But we should all realize that the supervision of the NGC 
would have its limitations, inasmuch as the school would be a cooperative 
venture. 

g. Further investigation of the need for a distinctively Reformed Theo
logical training on the Benue and Tiv field. 

A survey of needs and opportunities on the field indicates that at the 
end of 1958, there were 496 preaching centers (380 in the Tiv area and 
116 in the Benue area). The average attendance at these on a given 
Sunday was 24,625. (5,600 in Benue, and 19,025 when we shall have 
five stations we have taken over in Tiv.) By 1964 when we shall have 
taken over the entire Tiv field from the DRCM, these numbers will be 
considerably increased. There are 3,722 communicants at present, 972 
of which were added in 1958. To serve all these there are presently 14 
United States ordained men, 14 native ordained pastors, and 56 evan
gelists with varying degrees of preparation. 

Consensus of opinion of our Nigerian missionaries has been that we 
have approximately 10 years to labor in Nigeria as a Mission; From 
then on the native church with its leaders will have to carry on. 
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TCNN will be able to contribute only three pastors to this need, 
at the end of four years (February 1963). Not until then will a second 
class be enrolled, who will D.Y., graduate in 1967. This'means that 
TCNN will graduate only two classes within the crucial ten years
and one of these will have but three graduates. The TCNN will scarcely 
begin to meet the urgent current need for pastors. 

By way of contrast, a new class in ,the Vernaculc:p.· Pastor's Training 
School was enrolled at Zaki Biam January 1959 consisting of eight 
students. This is a distinctly Reformed Pastor's Training program, con
ducted by our own mission personnel. This training program, in effect 
for a number of years, has been signally blessed. Our field has seen 
numerous 'converts and well nigh phenomenal attendance at services. 
The present cultural and educational level of the vast majority on the 
field has' been adequately met with this type of Pastor's training pro
gram. As the cultural and educational level of the Nigerian people 
rises, the level of the' pastor's training schools will also rise. This fact 
is demonstrated by the requirements for ,entrance into the. Vernacular 
Pastor's Training School as these were adopted by the Tiv Synod of 
April 1958. Candidates for entrance must have had four years at the 
Evangelistic Training School and a senior primary education, or must 
have been a teacher of long experience in the lower primary school. Of 
s?me thirty applicants for the 1959 class, only eight were accepted. The 
eight all have some· knowledge of English, and are receiving an addi
tional year's training in English (and other rudiments) so as to be 
able to understand' 'some English lectures and so as to be able to read 
some English reference material. With the increase of secondary educa
tion, the number of candidates' for Reformed pastor's training school 
should increase substantially in the near future. 

Wemay add at this point that the foremost proponents of the united 
theological school feel that all pastor training work should be trans-. 
ferred inthe not too distant future, tothe TCNN. The Benue and Tiv 
training schools would doubtlessly continue to train practical workers, 
but only graduates of the TCNN would then be ordained as ministers. 

We would also remark that although qualified secondary school grad- ' 
uates can safely be sent to our Reformed Pastor's Training School, it 
would be perilous to subject these high school graduates to theological 
training at a school such as the proposed TCNN inasmuch as this type 
ofa.school presupposes that its students are able to judge capably be
tween the various systems 6f doctrine taught at an inter-faith seminary. 
Occasionally our students at OUf own distinctive Reformed seminary 
here in the States have been confused. How much more. would our 

. Nigerian students at an, inter-faith seminary in Africa tend to be con
fused. Could we reasonably expect that our students would graduate 
from the TCNN fully assured of the correctness of Reformed concep
tions? Would they enthusiastically subscribe to the Reformed interpre
tation of God's Word? 

Furthermore, we believe that it is highly advisable that those of our 
converts who are being trained for the ministry should preferably re-
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ceive this training on their field and while living in dose contact with 
their own people. 

Furthennore there is need for close contact ',between our African 
churches and the trainees. Through Reformed pastor training on our 
own field, students can engage in the practical work of the church: 
In this way, the church will have the, use· of their talents and services, 
and it will also be able to supervise the life and labors of the '5tudents. 
All this indigenous church activity will be extremely difficult to main. 
tain ata far distant TCNN. 

In the consideration of this point we would also remark that it should 
be remembered that a Reformed theological training is for us - alto, 
gether correctly so - synonymous with a Biblical, theological training. 
OUf Reformed conceptions are not conceptions, which, ,have been ,added 
to the revelation of the gospel as deposited in the Bible, but they are 
that revelation itself. Now the Church.of Christ needs this one and only 
Biblical revelation of God's truth, wherever this church may he found. 
The Benue and Tiv churches need it also. There is no other theological 
training - this is our solemn conviction as Reforn;ted believers --'-- which 
is in full harmony with the .Word of God. And every church . needs 
this. Biblical presentation of God's truth and plan of salvation. Every 
church needs the. gospel of Christ, of the Apostles, of Calvin and his 
co-workers, of the fathers of Dort, a,nd of the Reforme<;l., 'confessional 
writings. Anything less than this is ,not the pure doctrine whiCh ministers 
of the gospel promise to present and defend at the time of their ordina
tion, and canriot,be to the true and ultimate welfare of the"churches 
involved. 

The question whether the Benue and Tiv churches, need a distinctive 
Reforrried theological training mu~t therefore to our mind be ,ans~ered 
with an emphatic yes! 

And if it is said that the strength of Mohammedanism makes it highly 
advisable Jhat the various ,missions in N~geria present a united frollt, 'then 
we would- remark that the existing federation of church.!~~s, constitu~es a 
united front to a degree, and secondly, that the ·Reformed faith, which 
seeks to do full justice to God and His sovereignty, is, the strongest bul
wark against the fatalistic presentations of Mohammedanism which 
Christianity can present. Let us by all means give our converts who are 
to be trained for spiritual, leadership in Niger,ia this Biblical conception 
of God's truth. Let us not, 'in an understandable desire for unity, ,'make 
the mistake of purchasing this unity at too great a price: And, ~et us not 
agree to arrangements which may hinder us appreciably in the execution 
of· our African task. Let us only make such arrangements as will enable 
us to transmit to our African converts the Refonned legacy of which 
God has graciously made uS heirs, and which we believe' to be the' most 
consistent, Biblical presentation of Christianity. 

IV 
We now proceed to. indicate that the specific question presently facing 

Syn()cl is part of ,a more comprehensive llnd mud). weightier issue. 
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In our study and investigation: it has become evident to us that the 
question regarding a united, interdenominational pastor's training col
lege stands closely related to a desire for and a movement toward a 
United Church of Northern Nigeria, which Church would supersede 
the present' federation of churches. 

The desire for and movement toward one denomination, one or
ganically united church which would include the Baptistic Mission 
Churches, the Brethren Mission Churches, and our own Refonned Mis
sion Churches, finds expression in certain communications from the field: 

The Rev. E. H. Smith wrote under date of August 30, 1958, that 
when we took over the Takum-Lupwe field January 1, 1940, we did so 
"on the understanding, made abundantly clear, that it agreed to an 
Mrican-union church and that it would pursue an indigenous policy. It 
accepted this responsibility fully .. Nor did it do so 'provided that these 
things lined up with Reformed policy.' " 

And also: "But, note, it was also agreed to work for an African-umon 
church. A Takum-Lupwe Church united with Baptists, Lutherans, 
Methodists and Anglicans." 

And again quoting Rev. Smith: " ... the facts very fully and definitely 
establish the. claim that it was on the clear understanding that the Chris
tian Reformed Church work hand in hand with the SUM for a tinion 
African church that agreement was reached." 

Brother Smith is evidently thoroughly convinced of the correctness of 
the position which he occupies, for in the letter from which we have 
quoted him he also states that "the TCNN is the battle ground," but 
that basically the issue is the question of our relationship to the other 
missions on the field. This he calls "the crux of the struggle." The 
brother sees the organic union of the various mission churches as the 
question at issue in the present dispute. 

, Your committee cannot agree with -Rev. Smith's interpretation of cer
tain historical facts, as has become evident in previous sections of our re
port. Nor do we share his sympathy and desire for a united church com
posed of believers with various conflicting convictions. But the point 
just now is that brother Smith contends that we are obligated to work to
ward a United Church of Nigeria, and that this ideal has his full sym' 
pathy. 

In a letter under date of October 13, 1958, in' answer to a communica
tion from your committee, Dr. H. Boer writes among many other things 
as follows: 

"This agreement (the agreement of 1939) included, among other 
things, that we work with them in the direction of bringing into being 
one African church." 

Dr. Boer also writes: 

"We are in duty bound not to place any barriers in the path of or
ganic union whenever it shall arise as a natural development. It is, 

, however, undeniable that every mission and church to which we sustain 
official relationship· either through the SUM or through relationships 
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with the Fellowship of Churches of Christ in the Sudan would under
stand the erection of a separate seminary as a direct denial of the agree
ment into which we entered in 1939." 

Additional correspondence from the field indicates that the desire for 
a United Nigerian Church is the idealof many of our personnel on the 
field. 

We 'doubt not but that the unmistakable movement on our African 
field toward what is generally known as Ecumenical Missions,_ -will come 
as a disappointing surprise to ,many of pur people, as it did to uS as men
bers of your committe'e. But the facts clearly indicate this trend and de-
sire. ' 

Related to today's ,popular ecumenical mission practices, the _R~v. Gary 
De Witt of the Reformed Church of America wrote a timely article in 
the May 1958 issue of the Missionary Monthly, under the caption "De
nominational Policy.'~ 

The writer begins his article by stating_, that there are an increasing 
number of ministers and laymen in his denomination "who are cleeply 
concerned about the trend of thinking and action among the leaders of 
the Reformed Church i;n America. These men are- asking as to what can 
be done. to save the heritage and contribution of the Reformed Church 
in these troubled times." He relates that one of the younger representa
tives of the R,C.A. abroad airs his concern in the following words: "If 
we (the Reformed Church of America) can prove that we still have 
something distinctiv:e< to offer the world_ church and the church abroad, 
then, but only then, can We begin t6 justify_our existence as a denomina
tion." 

Thep Editor De Witt, -after he ,has stated his remarks on the situation 
at home, has this to say regarding the foreign missionary policy of his 
denomination: "Some of our readers, will be amazed, to know, that we 
no longer have a Mission or a Reformed congregation_in Japan.- There 
is a Reformed Church in Japan, largely the result of the labors of our 
missionaries but it has no official connection with the Reformed Church 
in America. Our missionaries are sent out to work with the Kyodan (the 
United Church of Japan). Our work in Japan is through and in co
operation 'with a comm,ittee representing the different denominational 
boards. Our present interests do not -lie in the set-up of our mission 
although that is a discussion in itself, but in the obvious fact that our 
policy does not countenance continuance of the Reformed Ch~rch. We 
have left the Reformed Church of Japan to other denominations. We 
have spurned our own offspring. 

The same must be said ~hout India. In fact; we have only one inde
pendent mission left and that in Arabia. The property of the Arcot Mis
sion has been handed over to the United Church of South India. Our 
Mission in the Sudan will soon be swallowed up in the outreach of" the 
Presbyterian Church U.S.A. (The United Presbyterians with whom we 
have been working, are uniting with the Presbyterian Church U.S;A.)." 

Thus far our quotation from the editorial of Rev. De Witt. Your 
committee would ask: Should not the situation in a denomination closely 
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akin to ours be a warning to us? Should we not determine by God's 
grace and help, never. to adopt any policy which will hamper us in the 
presentation of the gospel of Christ in its purest and truest form? 

Let the modernistic churches unite as to their missionary efforts. 
They have nothing to lose. But let the orthodox churches rather bring the 
gospel as they feel that it should be brought in all its riches and fullness. 
And then let there he forbearance and cooperation expressed in federa~ 
tions of true churches of Christ wherever such federations can be or
ganized, and wherever the, situation calls for such associations. 

Furthermore, approval of the TCNN plan on. our part would imply 
and actually constitute a new departure for the Christian Reformed 
Church; a new departure in the direction of Ecumenical Missions. Thus 
far it has been our policy to bring the gospel of salvation to missionary 
subjects according to the Reformed cO).1ceptions of God's plan and work 
of salvation. In Japan we are working in close cooperation with the Re~ 
formed Church of Japan, a small body of churches which could not in 
good conscience join the United Church of Japan. To Ceylon we have 
sent our ministers and missionaries, who are valiantly helping the Dutch 
Reformed Church of Ceylon to return to the faith of their fathers.' All 
this' we believe shpuld have our full approval. However, Synod's eri.dorse~ 
,merit of the Nigerian plan would constitute a turn in another.directio.n. 
It would introduce a new missionary policy for the Christian Refonned 
Church. 

'Ecumenical Missions is the call of the day in modernistic circles" and 
is making its impact upon the orthodox churches also. But let us be fully 
persauded that the true welfare of our missionary lfndertakings demand 
that we do not enter upon this appealing but perilous path, but that we 
cpntinue our past policy, so that we may be unhampered and free to 
bring the gospel of Christ in all its fullness and glory according to our 
Reformed conceptions,' and so that we may not become co~responsible 
for that which we believe to be unscriptural. 

V 
In view of the foregoing findings and conclusions your committee is 

persauded that it must advise Synod to withhold its participation from 
the proposed union training school in Northern Nigeria. 

For the sake of those of our missionaries and churches in Nigeria 
which ardently desire this union school and our participation in it, we 
regret that this m:ust be our advice. We also realize that a decision as 
we are suggesting will in a measure be embarrassing to some of our mis~ 
sion, personnel. We should much like to spare them this embarrassment. 
But loyalty to the Word of God and the interest of the Church of Christ 
should ever come first in our considerations . 
. Specifically we advise Synod to decide as follows: 

Synod of 1959, having heard the majority and minority reports of 
the nine-member committee a.ppointed by the Synod of 1958 regarding 
the TCNN question, and having fully considered the issues involved de
cides: 
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L That the Christian Reformed Church do not participate in the un
dertaking known as the TCNN. (Theological College of Northern Ni

, gerian. 
2. That the Board of Missions and the Nigerian General Conference 

be instructed to maintain and develop, in cooperation with the ·Benue 
and Tiv' churches, our Reformed pastor's training program in Nigeria, 
and progressively raise the level of this training to meet the cultural 
and educational advan'cement o~ the Nigerian people. 

3. That if the TCNN desires the services of Dr. H. Boer as a loaned 
missionary, ~ as originally requested by the BritishBranch SUMin 1955 
-ethe Synod of 1959 approves of such an arrangernent, with the under
standing however that our missionaries in Nigeria are hereby instructed 
to encourage prospective candidates Jor pastor's training from' our 'Benue 
and Tiv fields to seek such training at Ollf own Pastor's Training School. 

Respectfully submitted, 
'Rev. Gysbert J. Rozenboom, Pres. 
Prof. Martin Monsma, Reporter 
Mr. Herman Baker 
Dr. Renze O. De Groot 

THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE OF NORTHERN NIGERIA 

(Majority Report) 

INTRODUCTION 

The Synod of 1958 appointed the undersigned as members of a larger 
committee of nine members to report to the Synod of 1959 concern
ing the Theologieal College of Northern Nigeria (TCNN). The larger 
Committee decided, at its meeting of February 5, 1959, to divide into 
tWo 'sections, 'since it was impossible for its members to agree on the ques
tion of our official participation in the TCNN. It was understood that 
each Committee would present its own Report to Synod. Since want of 
time did not allow for subsequent discussions betwee~ the Committees the 
Reports are presented without :benefit of further consultation between 
them. 

Part One 

The Mandate 

1. The Mandate of Synod (Acts 1958, pp. 59-60) requires that: 
"A study committee of nine members be appointed (in which both the 

minority and majority opinions of the Board are rep:resented):, in con
sultation with the Nigerian General Conference to defiine and'clarify cer
tain matters which follow, and that clear-cut recommendations' be made 
to the Synod of 1959: 
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':a. The implications of our ordination vows with respect to mission
aries' who -,serve in a united theological educational enterprise. 

"b. The relation of the Christian Reformed Church to the TCNN, 
taking into account our church polity as well as theological distinctive
ness. 

"c. The relation of Nigerian General Conference to the TCNN (e.g. 
appointment of members to the Board of Governors) . 

"d. The relation of the Benue and Tiv churches to TCNN. 
"e. The relation of the teachings of our Missionary professor to the 

distinctive' positions and practiCes' held by the 13enue and Tiv ,churches. 
"f. The relation of 'our Missionary:reacher to the Nigerian General 

Conference, (e.g. such matters as supervision of his teaching at TCNN 
and problems that arise for him at TCNN) . 

"g. Further investigation of the need for a distinctively Reformed 
Theological training on the Benue and Tiv field. 

~cGrounds: 

"1. The present recommendation of the Board is somewhat ambigu~ 
ous. The term "participate" can be construed in such a way that the 
Christian Reformed Church becomes one of the. sponsoring and opera
ting churches of the TCNN - which would violate the clear statement 
which Synod gave to the overture of Classis Sioux Center. Or this term 
might have a far weaker meaning. 

"2. There are many aspects of this problem that have not .been de
fined, or that have not come to 'sufficient clarity. 

"3. Several Classes have requeste,d such a study." 

II. Execution of the Mandate 

A. Source Materials. Your Committee requested ~d received from 
the Board of Foreign Missions a copy of every Article, pertammg to 
TCNN, found in the Minutes of the Board, of its Executive Committee, 
and of the Nigerian General Conference. The Board also supplied your 
Committee with several other documents which bore JIpon the mandate. 
These included field reports, letters, and requests from Nigerian churches. 

B. Consultation with Nigerian General Conference. Your Committee 
could consult with the Nigerian General Conference only by mail. A 
letter was sent to NGC requesting it to express itself on Synod's Man
date and it responded by submitting an official Statement adopted at its 
meeting of November 1958. This document is available to Synod.
Your Committee also invited and urged the individual members of Con
ference to express their private reactions to Synod's Mandate, and to do 
this anonymously if they chose. Twelve members availed ,themselves of 
this opportunity. One of our missionaries home on furlough, the Rever~ 
end Mr. Harold De Groot, appeared before the full committee at its re
quest and .presented his views. Another, the Reverend Mr. C. Persenaire, 
appeared at a later date before the Committee of the Majority. 
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C. The Report herewith submitted concerns an educational institution -
which is no longer an abstract possibility but a concrete and established 
reality. Because a consideration of, the circumstances under which this 
reality emerged is necessary for a, proper appraisal of Synod's present 
and future, invQlvement, the Report begins' with an historical review. 

Part Two 

History of our Relation with the Sudan United Mission (S.U.M.) 

I. Early History of the Sudan United Mission (S.U.M.) 
A. Its Establishment. "The Sudan United Mission was organized. 

1904 to evangelize the Sudan because at that time no other -society 
could undertake to meet this urgent need" (J. Veenstra, Pioneering for 
Christ) . 

B. Its Character. "In its inception the SUM was a non-clenomina· 
tional missionary organization. It was a voluntary association 'Of Chris
tians of various denominations who undertook to do a piece' of work 
which they thought the organized church had neglected. Supporters and 
missionaries came from Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist, Evangelical, 
Lutheran, and Episcopalian Churches. In the course of time the SUM 
attained interdenominational features also; i.e. several denominations, 
such as the Evangelical Church of North America and the Danish 
Lutheran Church, took over part of the work; hut they consider them
selves a part of the SUM" (Acts, 1947, p. 288). 

C. Its Purpose. "Its avowed purpose at its inception, and it has clung 
to this purpose stedfastly since, was to establish a chain of mission stations 
across the entire Sudan to combat the southward push of Mohamme
danism" (Acts, 1947, p. 288). 

D. Its Bond of Union. "Its bond of union was an' evangelical declar
ation of faith which was taken over from the World Evangelical Alliance" 
(Acts, 1947, p. 288) 

E. Its Method of Operation. "Subject only to the provisions of that 
declaration, each missionary was given freedom to preach the Word of 
God as he saw it, and each station was permitted to develop its work 
along the lines, dear to the group by which it was manned" (Acts, 1947, 
p. 288) 

F. Its Church Aims. "In 1926 the Field Inter-Mission Conference 
decided: we desire (1) to build a 'common church,' (2) on one consti
tution (World Alliance Creed), and (3) use a common standard for 
ordination of Ministers" (J.L. Maxwell, (Half Century of Grace). 

II. History of our Official Relationship with the Sudan United Mis
sion (SUM) 

A. Beginning of our official relationship with SUM. Our official re
lationship with the SUM began in 1937 when the Board of Foreign Mis
sions "requests authority of Synod to investigate the field and is 'instructed 
to report at Synod 1938 whether or not we should as a church take over 
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the fjeld" (Acts, 1937, p. ). The Board reported in 1938 that it was 
possible to do so provided the Church would agree to certain conditi.ons 
prescribed. by the SUM (Acts, 1938, p. 98). Synod then "charged the 
Chr. Ref. Board of Missiqns to. fully ascertain. conditions on which the 
Takum-Lupwe District of the SUM in Nigeria can be taken over by our 
church, and report to Synod 1939" (Acts, 1938, p. 80). 

B. Establishment of our official relationship with SUM. In 1939 of
ficial relations were established by Synod's adoption of the following 
~ecomrnendation: "That authority be given to the Board to take the 
necessary steps towards taking over this field from the Sudan United 
Mission" (Acts, 1939, p. 89) . 

. _, _The Report of the Board, in reference to which the decision of Synod 
was taken, does'not appear in the Acts of 1939, although it was read on 
the floor of Synod. The relevant parts of it appear in the Acts of 1948, 
pp. 246-248, and from these one learns that the following communications 
were received by the Board and Synod. 

A recommendation which the American Branch of the SUM made to 
the British Branch. This recommendation reads as follows: "In view of 
t4e persistent interest of the Christian Reformed Church in the Lupwe 
~ield, the denominational affiliation of the personnel, the so:urce of 
moneys for this mission from the denomination, the American Branch 
is of the opinion that the Lupwe Field should be given to the Christian 
Reformed Church ... " 

A communication from Mr. Gilbert Dawson:, Secretary of the SUM, in 
response to the proposal made by the American Branch: "After careful 
consideration, my committee has instructed me to say that we are pre
pared to ,hand over the care and control of' the work in the Lupwe 
district to the Christian Reformed Church on the same basis as that of 
the 'work carried on by the two bodies mentioned above, the Danish 
Branch (Lutheran) and the Evangelical Church of the USA ... " 

The reference here made to a ba~is of agreement is important. The 
Report indicates that the STJ11 made certain assurances to Synod and 
that Synod accepted certain conditions set down by the SUM. Synod's 
rights were attended by cert~in obligations. 

C. Rights and Privileges accruing to us in o'ur official relationship with 
SUM. The American Branch of the SUM recommended that the Chris
tian Reformed Church be "autonomous ecclesiastically and d6ctririalli' 
in the Lupwe Field: and, in response, Mr. Dawson, Secretary of SUM, 
promised the Christian Reformed Church "autonomy on the field" and 
"care and control of the work" (Acts, 1948, p. 246). In its Report to the 
Synod of 1939 the Board of Foreign Missions therefore declared, "It is 
evident ... that the Nigerian Mission of the Christian Reformed Church 
is autonomous ecclesiastically and doctrinally, and that the C. R. Church 
through its Board is in control of the work on the field" (Acts, 1948, p. 
247). Synod, accordingly, when it decided to take over the field, put 
down as one of the grounds for its action (h): "It is possible for our 
Church to obtain doctrinal and ecclesiastical control of this field" (Acts, 
1939, p. 89). But this is only one side of the matter. Synod also accepted 
certain conditions. 
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D. Conditions and Obligations on the basis of which our official re
lationship with SUM was established. When the SUM handed over the 
care of the work in the Lupwe district to the Christian Reformed, Church 
it did so on the basis of "association with the ,Sudan United Mission as 
part of the Mission" (Acts, 1948, p. 246), and provided: 

1. "The Christian Reformed Church accepts the Doctrinal Basis Of the 
Sudan- United Mission and holds no doctrinal views which are not in 
accord with the principles of that basis." 

2. "The church is willing to cooperate with the rest of the SUM work 
in Nigeria, by appointing a representative on the Field COl,lllcil ... " 

3. "The church is willing to cooperate with the rest of the SUM work 
in Nigeria ... hy showing sympathy with the African Church aimS of 
the Mission." 

4. "The church is willing to continue the work along the 'indigenous 
church lines on which it has been conducted from the b~ginni-ng and 
which -were 'so dear to the heart of Miss Veenstra." 

E. Enhance upon the Field. On January 12, 1940 the Christian Re
formed Church officially entered the Takum-Lupwe Field. In that field 
it is autonomous doctrinally and ecclesiastically, but it carries on its work 
there in association with the Sudan United Mission, and it is- bound, 
while carrying on that work, to observe the solemn agreements entered 
into when the \\,'ork began. 

III. Analysis and Evaluation. of Our Official Relationship with the 
. Sudan United Mission (SUM) 

A. Our Doctrinal and Ecclesiastical Autonomy with the SUM. It is a 
pleasure to record that on the fields assigned to us we have been both 

. able and willing to exerCise autonomy; we have not been impeded in our 
work by the SUM, nor have our own missionaries been slack in present
ing the Biblical message within the Reformed perspective. While jealously 
guarding our right to continue to work on the Field in freedom and ac
cording to our convictions we ought not, however, to consider ourselves 
authorized by the gift of autonomy to alienate the African Christian from 
the fellowship of those who have come to Christ along another way. 
Autonomy may not be taken as justifying isolationist attitudes and proce
dure. What the term "autonomy" allows was quite precisely indicated 
by the Board of Foreign Missions in 1939 when it defined "control" as 
meaning that "our Church (will be able to carry) on its work on the basis 
of our own Doctrinal Standards,H and that there will not be "any curtail
ment whatever of our authority to conduct mission work along ... Re
formed lines" (Boardls Report on Negotiations with the Slidan United 
Mission, Acts, 1939, p. 89; Acts, 1948, pp. 246-248). There is nothing 
in the Nigerian Christian community -least of all TCNN - which 
threatens our autonomy as here defined. 

B. Our Evangelical Unity with the SUA1. Our endorsement of the 
Doctrinal Basis of the SUM, and our declaration 'that we hold no doc
trinal views not in accord with the principles of that Basis, is, 'in view of 
the relative fulness of that Creed, a not inconsiderable witness on our part 
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to the Evangelical character of the SUM and to the authentic Christian 
fellowship we enjoy with its representatives. vVhile this should not in
duce us to deny or minimize existing differences in theological outlook, 
it also should not tempt us to multiply and magnify our differences and 
thus strain the wholesome and spiritually effectual relations we have en
joyed these many years. Neither should it tempt us to shun or abandon 
evangelical cooperation in concrete ways, especially since we stand with 
the SUM at that critical juncture in the history of Northern Nigeria in 
which only a united Evangelicalism offers reasonable hope of resisting and 
overcoming the combined forces of I_slam and Heathendom. 

C. Our Administrative Participation in the SUM. Since the beginning 
of our work in Northern Nigeria we have, in accordance with our. com..; 
'mitment, been represented on the SUM Field Council. We have in this 
way expressed in deeds what we are in fact, bona-fide and responsible 
memoers of a United Mission concerned to produce, and develop a cohe
sive body of Christians which we hope will move forward unitedly against 
the powers of darkness and unbelief. This administrative involvement we 
can not' ignore and may not suspend. In the Council we manifest ad
ministratively the oneness to which we obliged ourselves when we entered 
the Field, and in taking OUT seat on the Council we made an implicit 
promise not to move separatistically and .independently in matters directly 
and centrally affecting the unity of the SUM. 

D. Our Sympathy with the Ecumenical Aims of the SUM. When in 
1939 Synod, by taking over the Lupwe Field, expressed sympathy for "the 
African Church aims') of the Sudan United Mission, it did so against the 
background of relevant information supplied in 1938 by the Board of 
Foreign Missions and recorded in the Acts of Synod of that year. From 
the Report of the Board Synod learned that we were expected "to not 
attempt to establish our own denomination. in this field, but work in har
mony with the idea of forming one African Christian Church, based upon 
the doctrinal basis of the world's Evangelical Alliance" (Acts, 1938, p. 
269). Yet, knowing this, Synod did not hesitate to accept the challenge 
of 1yfissions in Nigeria. Having discerned -and assented to "the African 
Church aims" of the SUM in 1939, Synod openly acknowledged this fact 
in 1944. In that year it formally recognized that "the Sudan United Mis
sion . . . conteml?lates one union Church· throughout the entire area 
which it occupies" and acknowledged that "this desire of the SUM-was 
clearly made known to the Christian Reformed Church before we took 
over the Lupwe field." Synod further acknowledged that no conflict was 
recognized by the Synod of 1939 between the ideal of African Church 
Union and the fact that ~'the,Christian Reformed Church definitely stipu
lated that it reserved the right to develop its work on the Lupwe field 
along strictly Reformed lines" (Acts, 1944, p. 53). It would seem that 
also now Synod would not wish or think)tself entitled to pit autonomy 
against cooperation. 

E. Our Commitment to the SUM's Principle of Indigeneity. In pledg
ing ourselves to continue the work. in Nigeria "along the Indigenous 
Church lines ,on which it .has been conducted from the beginning" we 
obliged ourselves, not indeed to withhold advice or even to avoid per-
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suasion, but neverthless to defer in important matters to the will and 
judgrrient of the African Church as long as we continue ,our association 
with her. As late as 1951 we reaffirmed our intention "to take part ,in 
fostering the growth of an African Church, self-governing~ self-propagat
ing, and self-supporting" (Acts, 1951, p.301). In this effort we.have 
been signally blessed; the Churches there are now independent: sister 
churches. They are still small and weak, and they can for a long time 
to come·,.profit from our' presence,' but they are no longer mere wards, 
and it will not do to regard them as such. The principle of Indigeneity 
compels us to respect their majority, ·more particularly their manifest 
desire for close fellowship with Christians from other 'backgrounds in -Ni
geria, and their expressed determination to -act cooperatively, whh them 
in important ventures. 

F. Summary. It will be evident that when we took our place within 
the Sudan, United Mission we took a significant step. It .put us in a 
framework, within which we could maintain· our doctrinal and ecclesiasti
cal distinctiveness while simultaneously giving body and structure to that 
wholesome Oneness which the Lord enjoins us to foster and preserve; 

Part Three 

History of Our Relation with the Theological College 
of N orthem Nigeria (TCNN) 

.J.. The Origin and Nature of TCNN . 
A. The Beginnings of TCNN with the British at Gindiri. The desir_ 

ability of higher theological education on a regional basis was felt in SUM 
circles hefore 1950, but with the visit of Bishop Neil to the Nigerian.Field 
during that year a strong impulse was given to the actual establishment 
of a United Seminary. 

Between 1950 and 1954' occasional discussions were' held on'the ques
tion but no blueprint of plans, purposes, and procedures emerged from 
these discussions, and nothing concrete was done to put the idea of united 
theological education into effect. Early in 1954, however, the' British 
Branch of the SUM initiated positive acJion in.,behalf of the desired semi
nary by proj!=cting a class in pastor training at Gindiri in' which students 
from the various mission fields would receive aPvanced theologic<il in
struction. Looking about for a person both qualified to teach that class 
and able to prepare and implement ,more enduring plans for advanced 
and cooperative theological education in Northern Nigeria, the British 
fixed their attention upon the Rev. Harry Boer, who had served the 
Christian Reformed Church as Missionary in Nigeria' and as -Professor of 
-Missions at Calvin Seminary, and was now completing a Doctor's disser
tation in Missions at the Free U niversify of Amsterdam. 

Through the good offices of Rev. Edgar Smith of. bur Mission, feelers 
were put out in early spring to discover whether Dr. Boer' would ,be'in
terested in returning to Nigeria in the projected capacity. It appears that 
Dr. Boer was attracted and challenged 'by the prospect and, upon in
vitation, he visited the British Branch Headquarters in London during 
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July 1954 and conferred with Mr. Farrant, Secretary of the Mission. 
Meanwhile, our Missionaries on' the Field had interested themselves in 
the project and on March 22, 1954 the Executive Committee of the Ni
gerian General Conference declared: "Executive Committee welcomes 
the possibility of this Reformed witness and -asks the Corresponding 
Secretary to make further inquiries" (NGC, 1144). In like manner, the 
British Branch Field Committee on September 2, 1954 "cordially wel
come(d) the idea of Rev. Boer returning to Nigeria." Accordingly on 
October 7, 1954 an official letter of invitation, signed by Mr. Farrant, 
was dispatched from London to Rev. Henry Evenhouse, Secretary of the 
Board of Foreign Missions. 

B. The Beginnings of TCNN in the Christian Reformed Board of Mis
sions. The letter of Mr. Farrant requesting the services of Dr. Boer,came 
to the attention of the Executive Committee of the Board on October 14) 
1954 and was referred for study to the Recruiting Committee. On 
November 11, 1954 the Executive Committee; being "favorably disposed,'! 
requested the Nigerian General Conference "to offer its 'recommen
dation"; and later in that month the NGC "wholeheartedly recommend 
(ed) that the Board appoint Rev. H. Boer to the Nigerian field ... 
(and) ... be placed at Gindiri for work in theological training" (NGC, 
1287). Thereupon, on December 9, 1954 the Executive Committee "de
cided to recommend to the Board that the Rev. Harry Boer be called ... " 
This recommendation was adopted by the Board at its Meeting in Febru
ary 1955 when "it was decided to ask the Synod of 1955 to authorize the 
expansion in placing a teacher at Gindiri for native pastor training and 
to inform Synod that the Board is minded to appoint Dr. Harry R. Boer 
to this position ... " (BM, 8049). Finally, on June 2, 1955, a week prior 
to Synod, the Executive Committee of the Board decided "that in the 
event Synod endorses the Board's recommendation to expand our mission 
work in Nigeria to include pastor training at Gindiri, the Board will 
propose to the cooperating missions and to the Nigerian churches con· 
cerned that the cooperating missioJ,1s and the ch\lrchcs that will be served 
by the school contribute to the school budget in proportions later to be 
determined in mutual discussion with all concerned ... " (ECM, 8236). 

C_ The Cooperative Nature of TCNN at the Beginnings in Gindiri. 
The facts recited in the foregoing paragraphs are in themselves sufficient 
to indicate that the Gindiri project had ecumenical dimensions from the 
very beginning. In the light of these facts it is evident that the request of 
the British Branch for Dr. Boer's assignment to the school at Gindiri was 
a virtual request that the Christian Refoffi1ed Church cooperate in the 
establishment, in behalf of the native church, of a united s~minary in 
Northern Nigeria. Synod, when it appointed Dr. Boer, lent its support 
to an ecumenical project which, though it was still in its initial stages in 
1955 and not yet defined in detail, yet was very real in conception and 
intent, and also known, or able to be known, by all interested parties. 
This is very clear from the record, from which the following' additional 
facts, all antedating Dr. Boer's appointment, are cited in further con: 
firmation. 
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I. At the meeting of the British Branch Field Committee held on Sep
tember 2, 1954 it was recognized that, if Dr. Boer carne his program of 
work would be "subject to the approval of other-missions concerned." 

2. On September 13, 1954.Rev. Edgar Smith, Secretary of the SUM 
Field Council, dispatched a circular letter to all branches telling about 
the felt need for" a coordinated effort'" in theological education and the 
good prospect of getting it in the possible assignment of Dr. Boer to Ni
geria. In that letter Rev. Smith also said: "In November the Secretary 
of NMC (Northern Mission Council) is calling a meeting to discuss 
theologically training and I do hope that each branch of the SUM will 
send representatives to thoroughly explore the possibilities even if they 
can but refer to a few years hence." 

3. Under date of September 13, 1954 Rev. Smith also sent a separate 
letter to our own Nigerian General Conference in which he said, in refer
ence to the anticipated British request for Dr. Boer's services: "We should 
also remember that the request was tor a broader ministry than that 
which could be represented on our field. Harry has indicated that he is 
ready for all that such an ecumenical task would require of him." 

4. In the official Letter of Request (October 7, 1954) received by the 
Board of Foreign :r.,'Iissions from Mr, Farrant of the British Branch, Dr. 
Boer is contemplated as a suitable person "to train men for the pastorate 
in Northern Nigeria," a vocation capable of proper fulfillment only on 
the basis of cooperation by all the SUM branches in Northern Nigeria. 
In explaining why the request for participation in a united effort was 
being made by the British Branch, Mr. Farrant says: "The matter is a 
litt~e complicated because of the autonomy of the Branches, but the 
Executive Committee in London feels that it is appropriate for it to take, 
the initiative . , ." In justifying his expectation that the Christian Re
formed Church wi~l assume responsibility for Dr. Boer's salary, he makes 
9bvious that what is here proposed is a union effort, for he explains: "In 
any cooperative effort among the Branches it is a common practice for a 
Branch to contribute the service of a missionary while continuing wholly 
to support him," adding that if necessary "the British Branch (will) share 
in his support ... once the financial pattern and burden of the School of 
the Pastorate in relation to cooperating bodies is ¥-nown." It is also evi
dent from the Letter that the "School of the Pastorate" at Gin'diri is one 
that does not yet exist, but awaits establishment, for Mr. Farrant con
cludes by saying: "I very much hope that ... Mr. Boer (will) be ap
pointed . , . and that this great service to Chrisfs Church in Northern 
Nigeria will begin." 

5, In November 1954 the Nigerian General Council recommended Dr, 
Boer for appointment and, by way of indicating the wide scope and sig
nificance of the recommendation, added: "Conference is increasingly 
aware of the great need of the African Church for, better trained workers 
and we feel that this will be a big contribution which our branch. can 
make to this cause on a regional scale" (NGC, 1287). These words were 
echoed by the Executive Committee of the Board of Foreign Missions 
on December 9, 1954. 
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6. On June 2, 1955 the Executive Committee of the Board of Foreign 
Missions recoghized the clear ecumenical import of the decision respect
ing Gindiri made -by the Board at its annual meeting in February. It went 
on record as favoring the proposal "that .the cooperating missions and 
the churches .. _. contribute to the school budget in proportions later to 
be determined" and declared: "The purpose of this' suggestion is to help 
foster 'among all the cooperating missions and in the churches that shall 
be s.erved by the school the idea that the pastor training is a cooperative 
enterprise ... " (ECM, 8236). 

D. Summary. From this record of events preceding the Synod of 1955 
it is: clear that the origin and nature -of the TCNN was ecumenical from 
the outset and that the Christian Reformed Church was involved in a 
cooperative venture from the moment it appointed a teacher to engage in 
pastor training at Gindiri. 

II. The Synod of 1955 

A. Synod's Decision and'its Meaning 
L The DecisiQn of the Synod of 1955 is very brief. It was decided: 

"That Synod accede to the request of the Board for authorization tq lend 
a teacher at Gindiri for native pastor training" (Acts, 1955, p. 29). It 
.may be added here that on the basis of this authorization the Board of 
Foreign Missions appointed Dr. Harry R. Boer as Teacher. Dr. Boer 
arrived in Nigeria on October 26, 1955. 

2. The Meaning of Synod's Decisian has already been indicated. 
'Synod's decision stands within a context of ecumenical realities which 
,defines it with utmost clarity. It is, indeed, regrettable that this clarity 
was not reflecte~ to the same degree in the Board's brief Report to the 
Synod. A certain ambiguity in the text of the Report somewhat obscured 
the clear. outlines of the objective context in which Dr. Boer's appoint
ment actually took place. The Report referred to a school at Gindiri 
"underth~. general direction of the British Branch of the SUM," and it 
spoke of the Board's having received a request "that Dr. Boer be called 
as a missionary to Nigeria to be loaned to the British Branch of the 'SUM' 
at Gindiri for theological training" (Acts, 1955, p. 358). From these 
words alqne one could hardly make out that, although the British con
ducteq a "school" in a complex of buildings at Gindiri, no Seminary was 
in existence there;. and that, although the British were asking for the loan 
of Dr. Boer, the request was actually being made on the initiative of the 
British, with the concurrence of other branches on the field, and hi the 
interest of a united effort in theological training. Fortunately; however, 
there were other words in the brief Report, and in them the true pattern 
of things did emerge. The Report spoke of "having Dr. Harry Boer come 
to Gindiri,to serve as instructor for ministerial candidates being prepared 
by the several missions associated with the Sudan. United Mission," and 
it declared that Dr. Boer's appointment would_ be "the beginning of a 
seminary program that may have great significance for the future of: the 
African church" (Acts, 1955, pp. 358-359). From these words one was 
able to learn that a "beginning" of a Seminary was contemplated; that 
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the proposed Seminary would train ministerial candidates coming from 
all the various missio-n areas, including our own; -ane! that with the es
tablishment of this Seminary a program would be initiated which would 
significantly affect the future of that' "African Church" which had come 
into being through the cooperative efforts of a United Mission of which 
we were and are an integral' part. If it nevertheless', be thought that 'the 
delegates in 1955 labored under a misapprehension regarding the Board's 
recommendation to Synod; and if it he thought that they were ignorant 
of the ecumenical context of the decision they made (though on' the face 
of it this' is incredible considering the mass of·data available), then' one 
need only consult The Banner of July 1, 1955 to learn that no such ig
norance 'or misapprehension existed or needed to exist. The unofficial 
record of the Synodical Debate preserved in the afore-mentioned issue 
of. The·Banner indicates that the delegates did not move in the dark when 
they authorized the sending of a teacher to Gindiri. 

a. On the floor of Synod 1955, during the discussion of the question at 
issue, the delegates were informed by the Reporter of the Committee of 
Preadvice, Rev. Peter De Jong, that the Seminary would be a "union 
effort," and that "in cooperating ... we can expect Lut~erans, etc., to 
teach there also. H 

b. On the floor of Synod 1955, during the discussion of the question at 
issue, the delegates were alerted by Dr. W. H. Rutgers who, correctly 
apprehending the' cooperative character of the proposed venture, re
marked: "I am not too sure that I can be enthusiastic about cooperating 
with other groups. ~'d be glad to endorse having our own school." 

c. On the floor of Synod 1955"du.ring the discussion of the questions 
at issue, the President of the Board of Foreign Missions, Dr. 1\. De Groot, 
informed the delegates that the establishment of our own seminary is not 
now a practicable alternative to the establishment of· the contemplated 
union seminary. 

d. It should finally be observed that the meaning of Synod's decision 
was not, lost upon competent observers, for in The Banner of December 
30, 1955, the Editor, Rev. H .. J. Kuiper, in a year's end survey, declared: 
"The real significance of Synod's decision regarding it is that our Church 
has decided to participate in the training of pastors for the Church of 
Christ in the Sudan in a school of an interdenominational character." 
That this understanding of Synod's decision was shared by all the parties 
directly concerned is evident from the history of developments following 
upon Synod's decisions. ' 

B. HiStory of Developments follnwin;g upon Synod's Decision (1955-
1957) 

1. November 1955 - The Nigerian General Conference (NGC). When 
Dr. Boer arrived in Nigeria toward the end of October, he was received~ 
as was proper considering the background of his appointment, as the gift 
of the Christian Reformed Church to tbe proposed united theological 
enterprise, and as a token and pledge of that Church's stedfast sympathy 
with it. The first and unmistakable evidence of this is supplied by our 
own General Conference which met in official 'session.in November, less 
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than a month after Dr. Boer's arrival, in order to outline his duties for 
the coming year. At this session Conference proposed as Rev. Boer's pro
gram for the year: "( 1) Two or three months of Rausa language study. 
(2) Visit the existing theological schools in the south. (3) Visit the 
missions and the churches in the north with a view to determining atti
tudes toward and extent of likely participation in the proposed theologi
cal school. (4) Draw up a report crystallizing his findings and proposing 
concrete steps for bringing the school into being, this report to. be sub
mitted to responsible bodies for discussion and/or action. (5) Conclude 
the year by teaching in the catechists ,course at Lupw_e for a period of 
three months" (NGC, 1570). By these instructions the Nigerian General 
Conference believed itself to be implementing Synod's decision of the 
previous June, and it was naturally established in this belief by the ac
quiescence of the Board of Foreign Missions in these instructions at its 
annual meeting in February 1956. 

2. February 1956 - The Fellowship of the Churches of Christ in the 
Sudan (Taraya). Recognizing that by .the action of Synod in sending 
Dr. Boer to Gindiri the cause of the Union Seminary had moved close 
to realization, and wishing to further the cause by formal pronounce
ment, "At its February 1956 meeting, the Fellowship of the Churches of 
Christ in the Sudan (the union of African Christians) expressed great 
interest in united theological education and asked the missionaries to 
work further at the plan to bring it into being" (NGC, 1973). Raving 
completed the refresher course in the Rausa language, Dr. Boer, in re

" sponse to this appeal from the African Christians, and in obedience to the 
instructions of General Conference, devoted himself to the task of pre
paring plans for the Theological College of Northern Nigeria (TCNN), 
and was ready with a preliminary Report in April. 

3. April 1956 - The Nigerian General Conference (NGC). "Con
ference gratefully received as information the report of Dr. Boer con
cerning the development of the idea of theological education for North
ern Nigeria" (NGC, 1721). In order to make its sentiments and the 
course .of developments crystal clear to all concerned, including the 
Board and Synod, Conference at this meeting fur'ther declared: "Con
ference heartily endorses the principle of cooperation with other evangeli
cal mission bodies of Northern Nigeria in a united theological training 
school, and encourages. Dr. Boer to continue work on this projecf' (NGe, 
1723) . 

4. June 1956 - The Synod of the Christian Reformed Church. One 
year had now gone by since Synod had joined with the Sudan United 
Mission and the native African .Churches in cooperative efforts to es
tablish what it was hoped would eventually be an African owned arid 
African controlled United Seminary, the Theological College of Northern 
Nigeria (TCNN). The College was not yet in existence, bu.t the work 
in its behalf was proceeding, and of this state of affairs the Synod was 
informed by the Board of Foreign Missions in its official Report. Synod 
was told: "Not a great deal as yet can be said_about the theological 
education to be carried forward at Gindiri under the. instruction of Dr. 
Harry Boer. The past half year has been mostly of an exploratory nature. 
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Mr. Boer has made a study of theological training being given by other 
missions to determine whether' there would be students coming from these 
missions and what the level, 'of preparatory tniining would be ... The 
further planning of the Gindiri theological school is still' in process" 
(Acts, 1956, p. 384). -

5. June 26, 1956 - The Sudan United Mission Field Council. By mid
year 1956 Dr. Boer's blueprint for the proposed Theological College was 
in an advanced state of specification, and it was submitted for ~onsider
ation to the SUM Field Council in June. From the Minutes of the 

. Nigerian General Conference, to which a report had -been given by its 
representative on the Field Council, we read: "The noteworthy fact of 
the meeting was that the SUM approved of the plan for theological 
training in the 'North proposed by Dr. H. Boer, and decided to present 
it to the Missions of the North for their consideration at a meeting (to 
be) held in Jos (on) October 16,1956" (NGC, 1864). 

6. October 11, .1956 - The Executive Committee of the Board of 
Foreign Missions. The executive committee of the Board took Dr. 
Boer's blueprint under scrutiny in October, but it did not like certain 
features of. the plan. In, particular it was not satisfied with the proposal 
to locate the school at Bukuru rather than at Gindiri, and it was not 
satisfied ,with the apparent poverty of native participation. It also felt 
that the plan was in general more elaborate and costly than it ought to 
be. Accordingly, "It Was decided to advise Dr. Boer that we do not con
strue NGC 1721 (cf. 3 above) to be an endorsement as yet of his pro
posed plan. He was also cautioned not to proceed at the October 16 
meeting to make commitments which will bind our Nigerian General 
Conference or our, Board. His attention was called to the fact that the 
plan is far more inclusive than had earlier been anticipated by either 
Board or Synod and whatever is done now either by himself or our 
delegates from the mission is to be considered exploratoiy and tentative" 
(ECM, 8879). It should be observed that this decision decision bore not 
upon the idea of the united Theological College of Northern Nigeria, 
but upon certain specific plans for implementing the accepted idea. This 
is evident both from the words of the decision and from the context 
in which it was taken, as well as from the action confirming it taken 
by the Full Board in February 1957 (Q.v.). 

7. October 16, 1956 - Joint Meeting of the SUM and African Church 
Representatives. This "enlarged meeting of mission and church repre
sentatives" endorsed "the plan for the theological school .. : accepted by 
the SUM representatives on June 26, 1956" (NGC, 1865). 

8. November 1956 -The Nigerian General Conference. Having been 
informed of the October decision of the Board's Executive Committee, 
General Conference now gives information and "spells out certain fea
tures of the current Plan which it hopes will induce the Board of Foreign 
Missions to act favorably on it: "Conference requests the-Board that our 
mission be permitted to participate in' the proposed theological school on 
the following basis: (1) That the missions and churches associated with 
the TEKAS (Fellowship of the Churches of Christ in the Sudan), plus" 
the DRCM "(Dutch Reformed Church Mission), and the Church of 
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Christ in the Sudan among the Tiv will in all probability constitute the 
participating bodies. (2) That the SMCRC (Sudan Mission, Christian 
Reformed Church) will be represented on the Board of Governors. (3) 
That one ordained man from the SMCRC will be a member of the staff 
of the school. (4) That our financial contribution to. the erection of 
the minium number of buildings and the purchase of equipment needed 
to make possible the opening of the school will be approximately £4500 
($12,600). (5) That the operating expenses (exclusive of salaries) of the 
school will be assumed by the participating African Churches. (6) That 
the plan for the. theological school as accepted by the SUM representaC 

tives on June 26, 1956, and subsequently by the enlarged meeting of 
mission and -church representatives-on -October 16, 1956, will'fonn the 
pattern according to which the school will beconstituted."(NGC, 
1865) . 

9. November 13, 1956 - The Church of Christ in the Sudan, Benue. 
In a letter dated November 26, 1956 the Clerk of our Sister Church 
iii Benue Provinc~ said to the Board 'Df Foreign Missions regarding the 
proposed TCNN: "All the delegates which met on the 13th of November 
support this school with all their heart. For this indeed is progress for 
the church. We inform you of this in order that you may know that we 
are behind this theblogical school. May the Lord lead us." (Acts 1957, 
p. 272) 

10 .. February 1957 - Fellowship of Churches of Christ in the Sudan. 
"At its. February 1957 meeting, the Fellowship of Churches of Christ in 
the Sudan (Taraya) ,s!t0wed even greater interest than in the previous 
year, devoted nearly an afternoon: to the discussion of the plan" contri
buted two thirds of the funds in. its treasury, and requested that it 
~ght officially be represented on, the Board of Governors. All con
cerned are minded to, grant this request in which event the _ African 
representation q-n the, Board of Governors wilL be ,eight as opposed to 
seven Europeans" (NGC, 1973). . 

11. February 1957 - The Board of Foreign Missions of the eRC. 
"With respect Jo the plall for theological education in the Sudan, the 
following decisions were made: (1) That Dr. H. Boer be encouraged to 
carry forward the plans to teach in the united theological seminary as 
originally proposed two years ago. (2) That the initial program be con
ducted in the facilities available at Gindiri. (3) That the NGC initiate 
such steps that the program become' more obviously _ a, native church 
program rather than a _missionary-imposed matter., _O,round: This plan 
would be.in. harmony with the whole pattern of indigeneity. (4) It was 
decided to withhold action on the 4th recommendation, of the committee 
report~ which reads as follows: 'That the cooperating churches_ be as
sured that when financial help is needed our church will also give 
favorable response to assist the,native church in our mission area to car .. 
ry the proportionate share .. of the plan'" (BM, 9110). 

12. March 21, 1957 - Classis Sioux Center. Presumably in general 
protest to the decision of 1955 and to the course of events since then, 
and· in particular protest to the action of the Board of Foreign Missions 
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in February 1957, Classis Sioux Center prepared an overture for Synod 
of 1957 and presented a copy to the Executive Conunittee of the Board 
at its meeting of March 21, 1957. In this overture Classis expressed its 
opposition to "the unified effort of theological training in one seminary . 
-of interdenominational character." The Executive Coriunittee received 
this "for information" (ECM, 9121). 

13. April 1957 - The Nigerian General Conference (NGC). In 
marked 'contrast to Classis Sioux -Center, the Nigerian General Confer
;-ence, 'in reference to the Board's decision of February 1957~ put down 
in its Minutes: "Conference expresses its appreciation to the Board for 
the action taken in Minute 9110 (February 1957), and in reply it as
sures the Board that Dr. Boer is continuing with the plans to teach in 
the united theological seminary. Conference is also happy that the Board 
approves that a commencement Qe made at Gindiri. To this -'end we are 
working in conjunction with the other churches and missions- in the 
drawing up of plans this sununer so.that training may begin in 1959" 

. (NGC, 1973). . 
C. Summary of the Developments from Synod 1955 to Synod 1957. 

It is evident that during this period all the parties concerned-the Board 
of Foreign Missions, the Executive Committee of the Board, the Nigerian 
General Conference, the SUM Field Council, the Fellowship of the 
Churches of Christ in the Sudan, the Church of Christ in the Sudan 
(Benue Province), the Synods of 1955 arid 1956, and even Classis Sioux 
Center-recognized that we were involved in a cooperative effort to es
tablish, in behalf of the African Churches, a United Seminary in 
Northern Nigeria. It is further evident that all the parties concerned, 
with single exception of Classis Sioux Center, were with varying degrees 
of awareness and e'nthusiasm committed to the idea of a union seminary 
in Nigeria, and that among' these the African' Christians were not the 
least. It is evident, too, that the Protest of Classis Sioux Center came only 
after we _ had exercised, through the Board of Foreign Missions, the 
Nigerian General Conference, and our Professor-designate Dr. Harry R. 
Boer, two years of fruitful and much appreciated leadership in the matter 
of the Theological Colldge of Northern Nigeria. It was, therefore, no 
wonder that the Synod of 1957 found itself unable to endorse the over
ture of Classis. Although not at great length, Synod had already in 1955 
faced the objection raised by Classis, and indeed it had faced it as far 
back as 1939 when it had agreed to work within the frame of a United 
Mission in order to evangelize the pagan tribes of Africa and t9 form 
the African followers of Christ into a Church of Christ in the Sudan. 

III. The Synod of 1957 

A. The Sioux Center Overture and Synod's Decision 

1. The Overture of Classis. "Classis Sioux Center, having been ap
prised of the problem relative to the proposed theological school at Gin
diri, wishes to go on record as being opposed to the unified effort of 
theological training in one seminary of interdenominational character. 
While we recognize- the need for unified action pertaining to the national 
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or 'political problems such as may arise, we cannot and may ;not com
promise our doctrinal and ~cclesiastical principles" (Acts, 195-7, pp. 
132-133) . 

2. The Decision of Synod. Upon recommendation of its Advisory 
Committee Synod declared: 

a. "There is no 'compromise of our ecclesiastical princip~es' in the 
plans for theological education which were approved by the . Synod of 
1955 and further elaborated in the proposals submitted by the Nigerian 
General Conference to the Board. Grounds: This is not to. be a school of 
our denomination but will belong to the autonomous Churches in .Ni
geria." , 

b. "There is no 'compromise of OUf theological principles' in ,the plans 
for the theological education which were approved by the Synod of 1955 

"and·further elaborated in the proposals submitted by' the Nigerian Gen
"eral Conference, to the Board. Grounds: OUf Missionary Teacher is ex
pected to teach in accordance with his theological convictions. This is 
assured in the proposed plan." (Acts, 1957, p. 54). 

3. Analysis of Synod's Decision. 

a. It must be acknowledged that, contrary to appearance, 'Synod did 
not declare that there was '~no compromise of (Reformed) ecclesiastical 
and theological principles" in the existing plans for theological education 
in Nigeria. It simply declared tbat the Christian Reformed Church was 
not involved -in Hcompromise" since it was not "involved)) in any way in 
which compromise could arise. Of course, Synod also did not declare 
that the Christian, Reformed Church would be involved in "compromjse" 
if it, were "involved" in the theological school. Synod formally ignored 
the question of compromise by virtually declaring it to be irrelevant in 
the form it was asked. This posture of Synod' doubtless left Classis Sioux 
,Center unsatisfied. Classis was apparantly sure of tw() things: first, that 
the Christian Reforrped Church was involved in the theological school; 
and second, _that this involvement" compromised Reformed principles. 
Synod qualifiedly denied the first of these two things, and did not enter 
upon a formal consideration of the second. What is to be said about this? 

b. Concerning involvement, Synod did not say that the Christian Re
formed Church was not involved at all, or in any sense. Indeed, officially 
it made no pronounce~ent whatsoev"er about involvement. Officially it 
simply said that the TCNN "is not to be a school of our denomination 
qut will belong to the autonomous Churches in Nigeri~."· In the light of 
the "background') provided by the Committee of Advice; however, these 
words should probably be interpreted as meaning that the Christian Re
formed Church is not as such involved in the school: "the plans ... do 
not involve the Christian Reformed Church as such in any p'rogram of 
interdenominational theological education" (Acts, 1957, pp. 53-54). 
Now, in s~ying this Synod was not in error. 

(1) Strictly speaking, it is true that the TCNN "is not to be a school of 
our denomination" like, for example, Calvin College and Seminary. 
TCNN now is, and from the vantage point of 1957 was "to be," a school 
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of the various branches of the SUM and of the African Church, i.e. a 
school of a complex of cooperating bodies, none of which is identifiable 
with the complex. It ",.'as possible, therefore, for Synod's Committee of 
Advice to say, "the plans . . . do not involve the Christian Refdrmed 
Church as such . .. " 

(2) It is likewise true that TCNN "will belong to the autonomous 
Churches in Nige'ria." The school was envisaged as belonging, and 'does 
now in fact belong, to the Fellowship of Churches of Christ in the Sudan. 
The Fellowship pays the operating expenses (exclusive of salaries), and 
the Fellowship has the majority of members on the Board of Governors. 
It was planned this way. Even before the Synod of 1955, the Executive 
Committee of the Board of Foreign Missions noted that TCNN "is a 
cooperative enterprise and that it is in principle the responsibility of the 
Nigerian churches" (ECM, 8236). This state of affairs, of which 'the 
Board 6! Foreign Mission~ was again apprised in April of 1957, is for
malized in the Plan. The plan specifically states: "It should be a fun
damental principle in our thinking that basically the theological' school 
will not belong to the missions but to the African churches. The missions 
are taking the initiative in the founding of it because they are of the 
churches of the ¥lest which have had wide experience in theological 
education. Ideally, however, the school belongs to the churches and no 
one will rejoice mOY'e than the missionary community when it will be 
possible to transfer sole responsibility for the continuation of the school 
to them. Their training for the assumption of this responsibility ought 
to begin with the very inception of the school" (NGC, 1973). 

(3) 'Meanwhile, of course, the Christian Reformed Church is in
volved. Let it be granted that it is not involved as such: it is nevertheless 
involved: ancillarily. The whole record of events preceding the Synod of 
1957, and reviewed above, witnesses to this fact; the various actions of 
Synod, -Board, and Conference form a consistent pattern of encourage
ment and endorsement. It is not necessary here to repeat what has pre-6 

viously been said. Perhaps, however, one additional proof of our' involve
ment may be given. In April 1957 the Nigerian General Conference. 
addressed the Board of Foreign Missions in these words: "It is probably 
needless to say" that the "missionaries have been steadily encouraging the 
African Church to do all it can to establish this theological seminary and 
have shown that they are one with them in promoting" this cause. In this 
way both the missions and the churches are fully implicated in the pro
gram. The Board may therefore be assured that the church is doing all 
that she can in practical participation. Conference appreciates the 
generous donation the Board has made in sending Dr. H. Boer to do this 
specific work and we ,continue to hope that it will see its way clear to 
provide financial aid for capital expenditure when it becomes necessary 
as a further evidence of its encouragement of the Church" (NGC, 1973). 
But let this be. It is enough at this juncture to cite, in support of the 
present contention, the action of the Synod of 1957 itself. Synod knew 
and acknowledged that TCNN was a "United Theological Seminary," 
that our missionaries were iii favor of it and were actively supporting it, 
and that our -African sister-churches were not only directly and deeply 
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implicated in it but were planning to -use it for the training of their min
isterial candidates. Yet no word of rebuke was addressed to these 
churGhes or our missionaries. On the contrary, Synod reappointed to his 
post the man burdened with the responsibility of developing united theo
logical training, and then justified this action by an appeal to the "desire 
of the African Churches" and to the "enthusiastic approval of the mis
sionaries" (Acts) 1957, p. 55). Here was but another inst'fTI-ce of en
couragement and endorsement - arid'involvement! . 
"L What then of Compromise? It was said above that the Synod of 
1957 "ignored" this question. This is not strictly and unqualifiedly, true. 
It .ignored the question by withholding formal consideration of it in the 
form in which it was asked, but it answered the question -nevertheless. 
When the ·big question was before Synod, when Synod stood as it were 
in the very shadow of the question, Synod adopted precisely that recom
mendatio~ of the Board in reference to which the question of compromise 
had been raised in protest by Classis Sioux Center. In ,so doing it said in 
effect that no compromise of Reformed principles" either ecclesiastical or 
theological, is I?ade when the Church aids, with the gift of a teacher, the 
Nigerian United Seminary"which is staffed by men, of varying evangelical 
convictions including the Reformed, which is governed by representatives 
of various churches and missions including our own, and which is,peopled 
by students from all, over the region including that portion of it assigned 
to us. 

B. The Board's Recommendation and Synod's Decision 

1. The Recommendations of the Board of Foreign Missions. Of the 
four decisions taken by the Board in February 1957 in reference to TCNN 
(ef. point 11, above), the first three were recommended to Synod for 
adoption (Acts, 1957, p. 273), but only the first and central one was 
presented to Synod by its Advisory Committee. ,This recommendation, 
with grounds culled from Rev. Evenhouse's Travel Report (Acts, 1957, 
"p. 270.271) and supplied by the Advisory Committee, was adopted by 
Synod. 
, 2. The Decision of Synod. Synod "endorse(d) the recommendation 
of the Board that Dr. H. R. Boer be encouraged to carry forward the 
plans to teach in the United Theological Seminary as originally approved 
two years ago. Ground a,: Such a teaching effort is warranted in :the light 
of the political future of Nigeria, the desire of the African Churches, the 
urgent need for training at the highest level, the enthusiastic, approval of 
the missionaries in Northern Nigeria, and our own Nigerian General Con
ference, the distinctive situation of the African Church. Ground b: The 
presence of a Missionary Teacher of Reformed conviction in a school 
which is planned to train _nat.ive pastors for, all of, northern Nigeria, ,en
larges the opportunity for a Reformed witness in Nigeria" (Ac.ts, 1957, 
p. '55). 

3. Analysis of Synod)s Decision. As has been indicated, Synod, in re
appointing Dr. Boer and in encouraging him "to carry forward the plans 
to teach in the United Theological Seminary," indirectly but clearly en
dorsed the idea of centralized cooperative theological education in North-
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ern Nigeria. That Synod designated Gindiri as the place in which ihis 
education, should .take, place is' of _ relatively slight import~nce, and in' any 
case reflects ~he sentiments 'of -the General"- Conference ,which expressed 
itself in April 1957 as being "happy that the Board approves that a com
mencement be, made at Gindiri. To this end we are working.' .. " (NGC, 
1973). Of considerable interest, but to the reader of this chronicle not 
surpris~ng, is Synod's virtual acknowledgment that Dr., Boer was "origi
nally," in 1955, "two years ago," sent out for, the purpose of teaching in 
a "United Theological Seminary.)) What, is bf c(!ntral significance"how
ever, ~s Synod's clear endorsement of TeNN. 

a. This endorsement is implied in the very words of Synod's decision. 
Dr. Boer is "encouraged to carry forward the plans to teach" in ·the 
school. These words probably were intended to say "carry forward the 
plans you -are making for the organization and active .functioning of the· 
schopl.)) _ But even if they be taken to mean only "sustain your intention 
to teach in the school" (which is unlikely), these words nevertp.eless
represent an endorsement of TCNN, for it was well known to Synod that 
Dr. Boer's opportunity to teach in' the school depended upon his success 
in establishing or actualizing it, and that this in turn depended upon the 
cooperation of most if not of all the bodies concerned. It certainly de
pended tO'a very c~msiderable extent, ,if not entirely, upon our cOOper
ation in continuing Dr. Boer on the Field, in the work of planning and 
organizing the school. By its decision Synod was) therefore, definitely im
plicating itself in the work of activating TCNN, something it had done, 
indeed, as early as 1955. 

b. Synod)s endorsement of TCNN comes out very clearly in the 
grouncls it presents for its action. These grounds, as has already been 
said, are taken literally from Rev. Evenhouse's Travel Report. They are 
formulations of the reasons entertained on' the Field' for wanting TCNN. 
Says Rev. Evenhouse in his Report: HI offer the responses which have 
been given by Mr. Boer to the specific question as to why the theological 
educational plan had to be a 'united plan'" (Acts, 1957, p. 270). He 
then enumerates the five points which Synod later gave as reasons for 
encouraging Dr. Boer "to carry forward his plans ... " (Acts, 1957, 
p. 55). 

c. When one considers Synod's action and its ground in the light of 
the "background" provided by the Advisory Committee one finds G'nly 
confirmation of what has been said. Says the Committee: "The Church 
of the SUM wants a school which all their students can attend together 
and where the leaders of the future can learn to know each other. This 
is ion harmony with the distinctively close cooperation of the Africa'n 
Churches . . . The distinctive situation of the African Church requires 
a united effort" (Acts, 1957, p. 55). 

d. When it is recalled, finally, -that Synod "encouraged)) Dr. Boer 'in 
the face of the protest of Classis Sio\lx Center regarding "compromise," 
there can be no doubt of Synod's intention to endorse TCNN .. 

C. History of Developments following upon Synod's Decisions (1957-
1958) 
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. L July 11, 1957 - The Executive Committee of the Board of Missions. 
The Executive .-Conunittee, interpreting and appropriating Synod's de
cision, decided that "there is no compromise of our -ecclesiastical and 
theological principles in plans for theological education approved by the 
Synod of 1955 and further elaborated in. the proposals submitted by the 
Nigerian General Conference to the Board" (ECM, 9303) . 

2. November 1957 - The Nigerian General Conference. Conference 
expressed "its sincere than~s to the DRCM (Dutch Reformed Church 
Mission) for its financial support of the TCNN" (NGC, 2180). More 
importantly, Conference decided to request the Board of Foreign Mis
sions "to declare its full participation in the proposed theological training 
program as requested in NGC 1865. Its grounds for 'this request are: 

(1) The board has already set aside the full-time services of a minister 
for teaching in the seminary. 

(2) The 1957 Synod of the CRC has endorsed the idea of united 
theological education in Northern Nigeria. 

(3) All the other missions and churches with which we as a Mission 
are most intimately associated, especially the church in Benue Province, 
are supporting the school. 

(4) Theological education is a pressing need in North Nigeria today 
and therefore it is our duty, in the absence of any alternative possibility, 
to support the present plan to the utmost of our ability. 

(5) Without· Board endorsement and support, NGC will not have a 
representative on the Board of Governors, hence, with reference to policy 
and administration we will be unable to influence this institution in a 
Reformed way and will have to withdraw from further participation in 
the theological training program. (In regard to this point 5 Rev. R. 
Tadema records his negative vote). 

(6) It is our considered judgment that non-participation will involve 
us in an embarrassing isolation which would seriously harm our present 
happy and fruitful relationships with the African church and with the 
missions with which we have long enjoyed close fellowship and cooper
ation" (NGC, 2200). 

3. November 26, 1957 - The Official Establishment of TCNN. In his 
third and fourth QuarterlY,Report to the Board of Foreign Missions, Dr. 
Boer announced: "On November 26 last, fifteen representatives from 
seven churches, seven missions, and from the Fellowship of Churches of 
Christ in the Sudan officially constituted themselves the interim Board of 
Governors of the Theological College of Northern Nigeria and thereby 
declared said school officially to exist. The Rev. E. H. Smith (of our 
Mission) was elected Chairman of the Board, the Rev. Arthur Faust, 
Secretary, and two Africans and a missionary of the British Branch were 
elected with them to the Executive Committee. The Board appointed 
me to be Principal of the College for a period of three years. It is to be 
announced throughout the missions and churches concerned that the 
College will open in February 1959. At the present time' two other 
teachers beside myself have been appointed to the staff, and a fourth one 
is in prospect a few years from now. It should be noted that the Board 
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of Governors is an interim Board and will remain so until final approval 
is received from all the home bodies associated with the program," 

4. November 1957 - The Dutch Reformed Church Mission. Through 
the same Quarterly Report the Board received this ii}formation: "At the 
meeting of the Board of Governors; the .Rev. Orffer, Acting Superinten
dent of the DRCM, informed us that his mission is ·contributing to the 
capital expenses of the College two thousand (2,000) Pounds ($5,600) 
in two annual installments of £1,000 each .. The contribution is being 
made indirectly, however, through the SMORC (Sudan Mission" Chris
tian Reformed Church). The contribution is in fact being made to the 
SMCRC. The reason for this is that the DRCM is leaving the field ere 
long and feels that we should carry the responsibility of representing 
Benue province in the College councils from the beginning. The DRCM 
have requested, however, to have a place on the Board with an advisory 
vote, and this' has been granted. The Tiv Church is fully member." 

5. February 1958 - The Church of Christ in the Sudan, Benue. In a 
letter dated February 1958 this sister-Church asked the Board of Foreign 
Missions for financial assistance in regard to TCNN, explaining: "We 
agreed ,to take care of the students who are to go to school of theology 
since we have seen our portion for the buildings ... We the elders and 
the believers in faith do want this school badly even we wish to join 
ourselves with' other branches. That's why we beg whether you will help 
us." The letter was signed by Malam Daniel and Joel Wamada. 

6: February 1958- the Board of Foreign Missions. The Board decided 
"to recommend ,that Synod participate in the program for United Theo
logical Education in Northern Nigeria. Grounds: (1) NGC urgently re
quests it. (2) The African church desires it. (3) All the other missions 
and churches with which we as a mission are most intimately associated 
are supporting the school. (4) Synod rejected the Sioux Center overture 
which claimed that the united theological school would, compromise our 
theological and ecclesiastical principles." "Revs. Peter De Jong and 
Richard Venema asked that their negative vote be recorded" (BM, 
9637) . 

The Board further decided "to approve the constitution for the pro
posed Theological College of Northern Nigeria" (BM, 9638). It waS 
further decided: "Although the School is to begin at Gindiri ... to 
approve the new site at Bukuru" (BM, 9639). It was also decided "that 
our sh~re be a minumum of $12,600 for the Theological College of 
Northern Nigeria" (BM, 9640). 

7. March 13, 1958 - The Executive Committee of the Board of Mis
sions. "The letter ~rom Rev. Peter De J ong of Seattle, Washington, con
taining his protest to Synod on the decision of the Board, and signed by 
him, was received for information" (ECM, 9680) . 

8. April 1958 - The Tiv Synod. Just a little more than a year after it 
was organized on January 9, 195-7, -the Tiv Church "wholeheartedly and 
unanimously requested membership in ... (the) ... Taraya," the Fellow
ship of the Churches of Christ in the Sudan. It also fonnally endorsed 
the Theological College of Northern Nigeria, with which it had been 
associated earlier. 
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D. Summaryo! the Developments from Synod 1957 to Synod 1958 
1. It appears from the record that the decision of the Synod of 1957 

was favorably received by all the bodies directly concerned with TCNN. 
The -Executive Corninittee of the Board- took Synod's rejection of : Sioux 
Center's. Overture' as a: denial of the charge that the existing plans for 
theological education involved the' Church in compromise; The Nigerian 
General Conference saw 'in Synod's -encouragement of Dr; Boer an en
dorsement -of- the ,idea -of united theological education in Northern Ni
geria, and was led anew to urge full participation by Board and Synod. 
The Board of Foreign Missions, considering the action of Synod and 
heeding both the urgings and the examples of the African Churches and 
Missions, decided in favor of participation. It appeared that-at last, after 
three full years of consecrated activity by our agencies both at home and 
on the field, the Church was ready' forthrightly to acknowledge its in
volvement and to assume without reserve all" of. the responsibility this 
entailed. 

2. M'eanwhile, however, there were stirrings in the Church. The 
Minutes of the Board reveal that three of the thirty-one members of the 
Board, of Foreign Missions were out of accord with the decision taken in 
favor of participation at the, 'annual meeting in February 1958, and at 
least one of them gave public notice of the. fact. It also became known 
about . this , time :that two first-term ,Missionaries on the ,Nigerian Field 
were opposed to the .plan for TeNN. Several members in the Church, 
including some who had favored the overture of Classis Siollx Center, 
thereupon. expressed in the columns of the Church press their opposition 
to united theological education. Finally, in anticipation of the Synod of 
1958, four Classes and two Consistories. prepared Overtures either ex
pressing, opposition or calling for postponement of action and study <?f 
the issues. 

3. It was in this dual context that the Synod of 1958 convened. 

IV. The Synod of 1958 

A. The Issue at Synod. The discussion at Synod appears to have been 
focussed on the implications, particularly the theQlogical implications, of 
"participati9n" in the program for United Theological Education in 
Nigeria. Some of the Overtures indicated uncertainty as to what these 
implications were, and, simply called for a year's· study of the question: 
Others, however, indicated that the implications were quite u~acceptable, 
and called for a reversal of the Board's decision arid the adoption of an 
alternative course of action. These latter overtures reflected more or less 
fully the sentiments expressed in the Minority Report' signed by two 
members of the Board' of Foreign, Missions. This Report' declared that 
to participate in the TCNN "betrays our doctrine, is 'contrary to the 
Scriptures, and will utimately destroy the Reformed character of our 
inissio'nary endeavor and of the church arising from it" (Acts~ 1958, p. 
242). It tllerefore recommended (I) "that Synod reject the proposed 
plan" ,and· (2) ,."that Synod authorize ,its Nigeria Mi,ssion tO'initiate an 
effort to help the national church secure solidly reformed theological 
training" (Acts, 1958, pp. 244,247). These recommendations were, of 
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course, opposed by the one formulated by the Board of Foreign Missions, 
which asked "that Synod participate in the program for united theologi
cal education in Northern Nigeria) (Acts, 1958, p. 216). These recom
:mendations, both that of the Board and those of the '''Minority of two, 
were "moved" at Synod but the motions were tabled to permit Synod to 
consider the recommendations of its Advisory Committee. This Com
mittee was itself div~ded, and came with different recommendations, but 
Synod adopted that of the Majority, which, though not .embodying the 
Board's proposal, was generally favorable to the Board's position. 

B. The Decision of Synod 
1. Synod decided to "continue Dr. Harry R. Boer as a teacher in the 

TCNN under the. terms of the 1955 and 1957 decisions of Synod. 
GTOunds: a. Former Synods have committed the Church up to this 

point, and we are morally bound to honor this commitment; b. This 
present cOrrlmitment satisfies the 'urgency of the situation" (Acts, 1958, 
p. 59) 

2. Synod decided to appoint CIa study committee of nine members ... 
to define and darify, certain matters ... and ... (make) ... clear-cut 
recommendations ... to the Synod of 1959" (Acts, 1958, p. 59). For 
the complete decision see Mandate, Part I, above. 

3. Synod decided to "permit special gift,s to be solicited for the native 
church which desires to participa,te in TCNN" and declared "that this 
does not further commit the Christian Reformed Church to the TCNN 
at, this tim~ inasmuch as the support is given to the _ native Church and 
the responsibility for expansion of the TCNN at this time is the responsi
bility of the native Church. Grounds: a. The Benue church has requested 
such help; b. The Christian Reformed Church .has on other occasions 
allowed the solicitation of gifts, without thereby committing itself to ac
tual participation in the particular cause concerned" (Acts, 1958, p. 60). 

Cc Analysis of Synod's Decision 
1. It is important to observe that Synod's decision 'was taken against 

the background of explicit opposition to TCNN; of opposition, moreover, 
which declared with much more insistence than in 1957 that the very 
idea of a united undenominational venture in theological education on 
the ,Nigerian Field is a betrayal of Reformed principles and is contrary to 
Scripture. It should be further observed that the decision was taken not 
only after extended debate on the floor of Synod, but also after the issue 
had been given wide publicity and had been illumined from all sides in 
the Church press. What now did Synod decide? 

2. Synod clearly did not decide to sever existing ties with TCNN. It 
refused to do this even though it recognized that these ties were many 
and intimate, and even though it was strongly urged to do so by those 
who believed that these ties represented compromise and betrayal. 

3. Synod decided, rather, to appoint a Study Committee "to define 
and clarify certain matters" and to make "clear-cut recommendations" 
to the Synod of 1959. But what is the meaning of this decision? Does it 
-mean that Synod determined to consider in 1959, after a yeaes reflection, 
whether or not to sever existing ties with TCNN? Clearly not. This is 
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evident both from a glance at the matters referred to the Committee for 
clarification, and from a glance at the,grounds adduced in support of this 
action. 

a. It is generally agreed that only three of the seven matters referred 
to the ,Committee for definition and clarification' 'are of capital im
portance. The ,first of these concerns the implications .of the ordination 
vows for missionaries who teach in a united theological Seminary. Synod 
wanted this matter clarified, but not in order that it might, after a year, 
consider severing all relations with TCNN, for it explicitly declared, on 
independent grounds, that it is "morally bound to honor" existing re
lations. And on this basis it "continue(d) Dr. Harry R. Boer as a teacher 
in the TCNN." And Synod did this knowing that Dr. Boer had taken 
ordination vows. The second of these matters concerned the church
political and theological significance of our relation to TeNN. Clari
fication of these matters, too, was not ordered with a view to a possible 
severance of all relations, since Synod could not have supposed that" any
thing in our Polity or Theology could oblige us to disavow a morally 
binding commitment. The same holds for the third of these matters, 
which concerns the need for a distinctively Reformed Theological train
ing on the Benue and Tiv field. However that question should come to 
be answered, Synod could not regard the answer as justifying severance 
of every relation we sustain to TeNN. This follows not only from what 
has already been said, but also from the fact that Synod, at the very 
moment it was laying this question in the lap of the Committee, was en
gaged in authorizing financial aid to TCNN and thus establishing a new 
tie to the school. 

b. That Synod did not contemplate the possibility of severing existing 
ties in 1959 ,is_ very evident too from the first and principal ground ad
duced for appointing a Study Conunittee. That ground is the ambiguity 
of the term "participate." Synod no doubt acknowledged that a meaning 
could be read into the word "participate" which might possibly bring a 
Missionary into, conflict with his vows and a Church into conflict with its 
creed, but Synod was so far from suggesting that existing relations might 
possibly do so that it re-established them by explicity reaffirming "the 
1955 and 1957. decisions." 

4. If Synod neither severed existing relations with TCNN, nor con
templated their possible severance in 1959, neither did it adopt the 
Board's recommendation to "participate in the program for United Theo
logical Education in Northern Nigeria." It declined to do so not~ as has 
just been observed, because it had the slightest doubt concerning the 
theolqgical validity of its current posture relative to TCNN; it boldly 
and deliberately re-entered TCNN "under the terms of the 1955 and 1957 
decisions." It declined to do so, rather, because its Advisory Committee 
had judged that the "pronouncements of previous Synods ... stop con
siderably. 'short' of committing the' Christian Reformed Church and its 
N:.gerian Mission t9 (participale in the program for united theological 
education in Northern Nigeria' as the Board of Missions now recom
mends" (Acts, 1958, p. 59). In the light of the record, however, this 
judgment 'must be accounted a mistake. As this history indicates the 
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Christian Reformed Church was from the time it appointed a teacher 
for Gindiri involved in TeNN. This involvement was cemented by the 
numerous subsequent acts and procedures to which attention has already 
been called. Nothing "beyond" this, except the formal recognition of our 
involvement, was contemplated in the Board's 'recommendation. The 
Board's proposal that Synod "participate" in TCNN was no more than 
a proposal that Synod carry out and forward the attitudes and acts of 
encouragement and endorsement implicit in its previous decisions and 
acquiescences. The "innocence" of these' the Synod, of 1958 acknowl
edged by reappointing Dr. Boer and by permitting the collection of 
monies for use hy the native Church in support of TCNN. Nothing is 
wanting now save the formal declaration . 

. D. Hhtory of Developments from Synod 1958 to Spring 1959 

1. September 22, 1958 - Church of Christ in the Sudan, Benue. In 
response to Synod's action regarding the solicitation of special gifts, the 
Secretary of our sister-Church,in Africa wrote the Secretary of the Board 
of Foreign Missions: "We wish to thank you for having heard our pIe:t 
in that you have agreed to seek to help us in the building of the College 
of Theology. We further ask of you that you will' go forward with this in 
order that we fulfil our vow. May the Lord God help us all." 

2. November 28, 1958 - The Nigerian General Conference. In re
sponse to the request of the Study Committe,e for an qfficial Statement 
on the matters set down in Synod's mandate, the Nigerian Gene:;:al Con
ference formulated a Reply which accords in all essentials with this Re
port. In the Postscript it is said: """Vhile the above material answers the 
questions proposed to NGC by the special Synodical committee, the for
mulation of the questions and the answers of Conference give something 
of a negative cast to the question of the TCNN and our p:lrticipation in 
it. Rather than feeling that the proposed theological training program 
is one that merely passes muster and is 6erefore deserving of our parti
cipation, NGC definitely feels that in the present church-mission situation 
in Nigeria, the TCNN program is a providentially-provided opportunity 
for influencing theology and the church in Northern Nigeria for years to 
come ... I should also say that at no time during the voting on these 
formulations was there anything like a closely or evenly ,divided number) 
but that the majorities_on each answer were often/unanimous and always 
beyond the shadow of doubt. I can say without hesitation that these are 
the views agreed to by all those present at this Confe:"encc. We shall be 
following this matter with prayer and interest." 'Vas signed by Peter 
Ipema, Secretary (NGC, 2761). 

3. February 14, 1959 - The Theological College of Northern Nigeria. 
On this date the College opened its doors with appropriate ceremonies; 
and invitations to attend the opening were sent out, reading: "The Board 
of Governors of the Theological College of Northern Nigeria is pleased 
to announce that a service officially inaugurating the life of the College 
will be held in the Ulster Church at Gindiri on Saturday afternoon) 
February 14th, 1959, at three o'clock." The College has a faculty of 
three members, one from the Christian Reformed Church, one _ from the 
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Danish Lutheran Church, and one from the British Branch Baptist 
Church. Twenty-five students are enrolled. Of these three are -from our 
Tiv field. There is none from our Benue field, no one having qualified 
for entrance. The present course will extend for four years. No other 
classes will be initiated until the expiration of that time. 

Part Four 
Consideration of the Several Points in the Mandate 

I. General Analysis 

A. The Relative Significance of the Several Points in the Mandate. 
It will 'doubtless be conceded that the points of rna jor concern in the 
mandate are points H a," relating to ordination vows; c'b," relating to 
church polity and theological distinctiveness; and u g," relating to the 
need of a distinctively Reformed Theological training on the' Benue and 
Tiv field. The other points, "c" through af," relate very largely to 
matters of technical or administrative import, and demand, in the' judg
,-ment of the Committee, only a very brief statement. Attention will be 
focussed, accordingly, on the three points first mentioned. 

B. The Need of Perspect.ive. To give the three major points their due 
it will be riecessary to get them in perspective, to remember that they 
pertain to united theological education, not in the' United States or 
Europe, but in Africa, more particularly in Northern Nigeria. It will 
thus be necessary to consider them in relation to a singular set of circum
stances, ,within the context of a very particular complex' of realities. Con
cretely, it will be necessaty to treat them in direct relation to the' eccle
siastical and theological condition of the evangelical African Christian 
who has come to Christ through the preaching and teaching of the Sudan 
United Mission. The necessity of this can -not be overemphasized, even 
though insistence upon if may expose one to charge of cultural relativism. 
The "condition" of the African Christian can not be left out of account 
in any discussion of TCNN. When his condition is ignored or minimized 
the whole, question of advanced theological education in Nigeria comes 
out of focus. Failure to reckon with the circumstances of his life may 
well lessen one's ability to serve him and could induce one to propose 
merely abstract solutions to his concrete problems. Whoever neglects the 
existential may even be tempted to dismiss other, more realistic,' solutions 
as expressions of ~ompromise or betrayal. A Christian can become guilty 
of compromise, of course, even in his thinking and acting relative to 
theological education. But no 'one wants compromise, and least of- all 
betrayal; although some do want the Theological College of Northern 
Nigeria. Could it be that they want it, not because they are insensitive 
to Scriptural truth, but because they are responsive to the existential 
situation? This would explain the well-nigh unanimous endorsement of 
TCNN by our missionaries on the field, who are lacking neither in theo
logical discernment nor in pious devotion, but who do have ample op
portunity to observe and appraise African religious life. vVhat do they 
see? What is the situation as they-apprehend it? , 
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C. The Ecclesistical Situation 
1. One of the most marked characteristics of the African Christian is 

his sense, of Oneness with every fellow Christian on the field, whatever 
may have been the road on which he met the Lord. This Oneness is not 
merely of that mystical sort which all Christians confess, and some in 
Western 'lands practice even across denominational and theological lines, 
although it is that too. It is a felt Oneness, experienced on the occasion 
of almost every encounter, and concretized in shared ideals; common 
practices, a joint possession, and a united stand against the enemy. This 
state of affairs is not to be greatly wondered at. The Christians in North
ern Nigeria are products of a United Mission effort, they have grown 
from spiritual 'infancy together, they confess the same evangelical faith, 
they differentiate themselves from the same heathenism, they endure the 
same· shame and reproach. In consequence of all this they embrace each, 
other, join without reserve in the Sacrament of Communion, and allow 
no external barriers to separate them. Though not unaware of denomi
national distinctions, they do not -allow these to break their fellowship. 

2. Although the African Christians are not organizationally one, this 
is not their doing. The desire that -burns strong in them is for the closest 
possible Oneness, also in polity, ordination, and structure. They do not 
greatly appreciate their relative enclosure in separate communions, and 
they will not be contained in them. Rev. Edgar Smith reports: "The 
Africans almost without a dissentient voice wanted One Church when 
the federation was formed. It was only out of deference to missionaries 
that they settled for a Federation." And Dr. Boer relates: ','I found my
self belabored (in a very kindly way) for the obstructions raised by mis
sionaries to the ,creation of One United Church in Northern Nigeria.') 

The 'Oneness to which the Africans are committed does not originate 
in modern ecumenism, which too often represents an effort to erase doc
trinally inscribed denominational lines. It is more akin to that natural 
oneness of the early Christian Church which flourished before the advent 
of heretical and schismatic movements. Their natural tendency and im
pulse is to be and work together, and they resist as foreign wedges all 
external efforts to drive them from each other. 

3. The native drive toward unity has now come to concrete expression 
in' thd -Theological Colleg'e of. Northern Nigeria. This is one big reason 
why the' African Churches embrace the School as heartily as they do, 
They r.ecognize that they need advanced theological education, but they 
recogniZe everi more clearly that this education must be in a union semi
nary on a cooperative basis. This is why we hear them say: '''We the 
elders and the believers in -faith do want this school badly/' and again: 
"All the delegates which met on the 13th of November supportthis school 
with all their"heart." This is also why the Nigerian General Conference 
can report, that in addition to the official decisions of the African Fellow
ship.of.Churches, "a large and impressive moral support comes from the 
churches through its leaders, which bears no official character, but which 
more than convinces the missionary community of the genuineness of the 
churches' interest'.' (NGC, 1973). 
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This also accounts for the fact that as early ·as February, 1956, when 
planning for the College was just beginning, the African Church "asked 
the missionaries to work further at the plans to bring it into being." 

4. This native request for assistance in the establishment of the school 
was heeded by our missionaries with the knowledge and consent of Board 
and Synod. The history of our relation to TCNN is replete with in
stances of this. To repeat but a single item: in April, 1957, the NGC told 
the Board of Foreign Missions: " ... the missionaries have been steadily 
encouraging the ( African) Church to do all it can to establish this theo
logical seminary and have shown that they are one with them in pro
moting this cause" (NGC, 1973). 

Synod by its action in 1955, 1957, and 1958 also convinced the Afri
can Christians that their strivings for united theological education had 
the sympathy of the Christian Reformed Church. Synod indeed, through 
its agencies and appointees, has been the big push behind TCNN, and 
were it not for its representatives, at home and on the field, the .school, 
so much desired by the African Christians, would yet be far from the 
actuality that it is. 

5. In the light of these facts it is apparent how impossible it is, from 
the ecclesiastical point of view, to -establish another school, this time our 
own school, in Benue and Tiv Land, in competition with TCNN, the 
scho,ol of the African Christians. We have encouraged them to work and 
to contribute monies toward the establishment of TCNN, we have our
selves provided them leadership in planning and organizing it, we have 
permitted the solicitation of funds to be used by them in behalf of the 
school. Can we now wean them away? And can we afford to try to do 
,so, in tenns of integrity and reliability? Have we any right to do this, 
considering the independent status of both the Benue and Tiv Churches? 
As Dr. Boer says: "Have we labored all these years to bring this 
Church into being only to deny her the right to be master in her own 
house as soon as she wishes to follow a pattern that is at variance with 
the pattern to which we are used in America?" (Banner, 23 May, 1-958). 

Not only that, but should we now tum away from TCNN we would 
be regarded as divisive and separatistic. Warrant for saying this comes 
from a very authoritative source. The Nigerian General Conference has 
deClared: "It is our considered judgment that non-participation will in
volve us in an embarrassing isolation which wpuld seriously harm our 
present happy and fruitful relationships with the African Church and 
with the missions with which we have long enjoyed close fellowship and 
cooperation" (NGC, 2200). 

And is it not true that we would not only be regarded as separatistic, 
but actually would be that? Would not our own school be a considerable 
obstacle, under present circumstances, to that exercise of fellovvship, and 
to that pursuit of those church aims which we promised not to impede 
when we took over the field? We would not merely not be furthering 
the unity of the African Church, we would be breaking up a unity that 
now exists and which finds capital expression in TCNN. This rupture in 
existing patterns of ecumenical cooperation between brothers of a com;'_ 
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man evangelical faith we dare not take responsibility for. If in God's 
providence -division must some day come, let it come through the power 
of the sharp two-edged Sword of Christia.n truth as this is revealed in the 
.Word, and let it come as the Holy Spirit leads the African Christians.to 
break fellowship ,in the _name of truth; but let us not now, when the 
,necessity of this is not felt and experienced by the African Christians, 
impose separation from without! 

D. The Theological Situation 

1. As living and concrete as is the felt "Oneness" of the African 
Christian with his fellows, so unified and undifferentiated is his theology. 
It is not that the African is incapable of making theological distinctions. 
He is, relative 'to the amount of intellectual training he has enjoyed, as 
,capable of making distinctions as any other. It is rather that his rriind 
and heart is concentrated on the evangelical core of Christian truth, and 
that he is both relatively unoriented to and relatively uninterested in the 
nicer distinctions which in the Western World are both 'meaningful arid 
important. That this is a fact can hardly be doubted, considering the 
large body of missionary witness there is to it. The explanation of the 
fact is, of course, another matter. It might be asserted that the undif
ferentiated character of his theology is simply ovving to the fact that he 
has had no training in scientific theology, and is thus aCtually, though 
not potentially, unable to recognize and appreciate more or less subtle 
theological distinctions, a defect which will be remedied as soon as he 
earnestly pursues a course in advanced theological instruction. "While 
there is an element of truth in'this explanation, there is an important as
pect of the truth which fails to find expression in it. What is unrecog
nized in this 'explanation is the fact that theological distinctions become 
truly meaningful to a man only as he finds, them speaking to his con
crete existence, and only as they are evoked by the historical, situation in 
which he finds himself. Felt-relevance is the open door to theological un
derstanding and appreciation. In the absence of this, theological distinc
tions, even though warranted by the Scriptures and in certain circum
stances demanded by them, will remain relatively meaningless. Even in 
reference to the Word it is true that new times and new experiences 
bring new insights. But what is the bearing of this on theological educa
tion ·in Northern Nigeria, and particularly on TCNN? 

2. Those who endorse the Theological College of Northern Nigeria 
do so f-or many reasons. But among these reasons is this, that TCNN 
affords the young African Christian community, close-knit in love and 
devotion and essentially one in a, common adhesion to the central core 
of Christian truth, the opportunity to work out its own theological 
destiny through a common search of the Scriptures, a joint study of 
the Word. In this way this community, bound together by innumerable 
ties, may attain a shared insight into the meaning of God's Word for 
its time and place, and proceed to write a creed of its own in terms of 
which it can express its Christian faith and understanding. If the alterna
tive to this is to fragmentize the community and initiate each portion 
of it into 'a unique doctrinal,styucture fashioned in part under foreign 
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circumstances, and in the- course of an alien history, then the advantages 
of TCNN are apparent. Through its instrumentality one may hopefully 
see rise on the plains of Nigeria a Church able to express the evangeli
cal faith in its own way and -in relation to its own particular threats' and 
dangers. That'this is a real and welcome possibility receives confirma
tion from a significant statement by our own Committee on Ecumenicity. 
When, in 1956, this Committee recommended the recognition of the 
Church of Christ in the Sudan, Benue Province, as a sister-Church, it 
said: "This church does not have the history of a Western Church. It is 
a Church of Africa, and it must travel its own African road. We cannot 
expect that Church to repeat our history." More significantly still, the 
Committee noted that, though the constitution of this Church provides 
that the Heidelberg Catechism shall be taught, the Creed of the Church 
is 'the Apostles Creed. The Committee then goes on to say: "We do not 
'find the Belgic Confession mentioned, nor the Canons of Dart. But'the 
situation is this: ,there is no occasion there as yet to insert them in a 
standard of a Church. They could be put in the Constitution of the 
Church but it would be meaningless to the Church at this stage of itS 
history. And should the question of Arrninianism ever arise in this 
Church, it should have the right to write its own creed, couched in the 
African language, reflecting the tenor of its soul, and adapted to the 
situation which would then exist. In the not too distant future we can 
expect 'Younger Churches' to write creeds in their own language and 
for their own people" (Acts 1956, p. 254). 

3. What we are doing in TCNN is declining to fragmentize the 
emerging- African Church according to Western theological distinction-s, 
while at the same time, insisting that these distinctions shall serve to 
bring it, by way of a joint study of the Scriptures under the tutelage of 
evangelical teachers long united in a common missionary endeavor, to 
theological awareness and specification. Our declining to fragmentize is 
not only an act of, moral restraint but also the active recognition of the 
fact that the introduction of refined distinctions would be meaningless 
-in the absence of the historical 'conditions out of which they arose, or 
of the historical tradition which freights them with meaning. The way 
in which we 'may hope, to make our theological distinctiveness meaning
ful to the African Church is for us to participate in the joint effort out 
of which an African theological ·consciousness will emerge. We must, as 
,it were, play midwife to the birth of a tradition, not singly and artificially, 
but as participants in a united and creative effort in keeping with our 
historic role in Africa. 

II. Particular Analysis. Synod instructed the Committee "to define 
and clarify certain· matters .. " In compliance with these instructions the 
Committee makes the following presentation. 

A. The implications of our ordination vows with respect to missiorz
aries who serve. in a united theological educational enterprise. 

1. Vows and Subscription required of ordained Missionaries. 
a. The Forms of Ordination require the Missionary to acknowledge 

the writings of the Old and the New Testament as the only Word of 
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God,. to faithfully proclaim the complete doctrine of salvation revealed 
in the writings of the Old· and New Testament and articulated in the 
Reformed Creeds, to 'reject all doctrines conflicting with Scripture, and 
the ·Creeds, to adorn his office with a godly life, and to submit himself 
in case of delinquen'cy either in doctrine or ,in life: to the admonition 
and discipline of the Church. 

h. :The Form of ~u.bscription requires the Missionary to declare that 
"we heartily believe and are 'persuaded that all the articles and points 
of doctrine contairied' in the: 'Confession and Catechism of the Reformed 
Churches, together with the explanation of some points of the aforesaid 
doctrine made by the National Synod of Dordrecht, 1618-1619, do fully 
agree with the' Word of, Go'd. We promise ,therefore :diligently to teach 
and faithfully to defend the aforesaid doctrine, without either directly 
or:indirectly contradicting the 'same by our public preaching or writing. 
We declare, moreover, that we not' only reject all errors that ,militate 
against this doctrine and' particularly ,those' which were condemned by 
the above mentioned Synod, but that we are disposed to refute and con
tradict these anel to exert ourselves in keeping the Church free from such 
errors." 

2. Fidelity to Vows and Subscription expected in TCNN. 

a. The Sudan United Mission, whose converts TCNN will prepare 
for the gospel ministry in the Church of Christ in the Sudan, operated 
under the established. policy that each cooperating Branch shall have 
','doctrmal autonomy. 'and control" in its field. In the case of the TCNN, 
the instrument of the African Church which the SUM brought into be
ing, the "field" is the class-room o'ccupied', by our Professor-Designate, 
and "doctrinal autonomy" is his as a matter of course. 

b. The Constitution of TCNN expressly declares: "It is expected that 
members of ,the Faculty will hold and express their distinctive credal and 
ecclesiastical convictions in" a spirit compatible with the cooperative char
acter of the College." 

c:' The Nigerian' General Conference, under whose direct supervision 
our Missionary-Teacher works, has determined "that the purpose of the 
TCNN are best served by, a forthright presentation of the beliefs of each 
instructor, rather than by a depreciation of their theological differences." 

d. It is evident, therefore, that oilr voice in' the TCNN, not only may 
be, but is expected' and encollraged to be, a Reformed voice expressing 
without reservation our distinctive doctrinal tenets, and observing with 
scrupulous fidelity the vows ,and subscriptions made. 

3. Consideration . of Objections to TCNN made on the basis of the 
Vows and Subscription. 

a. There appear to be those who deny the possibility or the likelihood 
of a Teacher adhering with requ~site firmness to his doctrinal commit
ments ,in a College which expects. him to honor his commitments "in ,a 
spirit compatible with the toope'rative character of the College." They 
think that, even when the context of existence and labor is evangelical, 
conviction .is, incompatible with ,sympathy .for compe~ing views, and refu-:-
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tation of error cannot be gracious. They suppose that, when two, men 
who differ hold their views with all their heart, they must necessarily 
come into personal conflict; or else, to avoid conflict, they must hold 
their views with half a heart. This is, of course, a mistaken notion. One 
can on the basis of a core agreement cooperate in all friendliness with 
those from whom one differs in important ways. Christian 'charity is not 
a sentimental thing that indulges error, and Christian conviction is not 
a stony thing that pulverizes charity. A more Christian formula for a 
joint evangelical enterprise than that found in the Constitution of the 
TCNN can hardly be found: Let each hold his distinctive views in a 
spirit compatible with the cooperative character of the enterprise. It 
reflects the injunction of the Apostle: "Always be prepared to make a 
defense to anyone who calls you to account for the hope that is in 
you, yet do it with gentleness and reverence" (I Peter 3:15). Or again: 
" ... the Lord's servant must not be quarrelsome but kindly to everyone, 
an apt teacher, forbearing, correcting his opponents with gentleness. God 
may perhaps grant that they will repent and come to know the truth" 
(II Timothy 2: 24-25'). 

b. Some appear to think that evangelical cooperation in the field of 
, education is a priorily precluded by the Vows of Ordination. This, how

ever, cannot be. To maintain that obedience to our form of subscription 
can occur only within those institutions which themselves subscribe to 
our fonn is to make witness outside our denominational structure im
possible. The form of subscription binds all who serve the church to loyal 
obedience to its doctrinal standards; it can not oblige- them to withdraw 
from all institutions which have not accepted this form or the doctrinal 
standards to which they refer. Obedience to the form of subscription can 
take place only within some cultural institutional framework. So long 
as that framework is our own denomination, no problem arises. But as 
soon as our witness extends outside our institutional structure, "loyalty to 
the form of subscription occurs in a new and, so far forth, "alien" con
.te~t. It is precisely in this context that the form acquires its maximum 
relevance. By this token it is in just such places as TCNN that -the Mis
sionaris vows become most meaningful. 

4. Summary. To the diligent teaching and defense of our creeds we 
have stood committed in Nigeria from the first. The union structure, 
the Sudan United Mission, within which we worked, has never hindered 
our refutation of opposing views. Our Missionaries have been ready to 
proclaim and faithful to guard the truth to which they were committed, 
and they have not hesitated to uncover and oppose error wherever it ap
peared. They have nevertheless maintained the bonds of fellowship with 
non-Reformed Christians who resided with them in a common mission 
structure. It is not to be supposed that it will be otherwise in TeNN. 
We have, in fact, every assurance that it will be the same. 

B. The relation of the Christian Reformed Church to the TiCNN, tak
ing into. account our church polity as well as theological distinctiveness. 

1. The Relation in fact. The relation here under consideration is the 
relation which exists -or should exist between two institutions or struc-
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tures, the Chrlstian Reformed Church on the one hand, and the Theo
logical College of Northern Nigeria on the other. The question more 
particularly concerns the .relation of Synod to TCNN. The Committee 
judges that a very real relation does exist in fact between these twu in
stitutions. 

a. The History of This Relation. Part Three of this Report sets down 
in great detail the recovd of how this relation was established and 
strengthened by many acts of Synod, and especially of Synod's agents, in 
the period between 1955 and 1959. The history of the Church's relation 
to TCNN is a history of ecclesiastical cooperation, encouragement, en
dorsement, involvement, and participation. 

b. The Nature of This Relation 
(1). Synod's relation to TCNN is not the same as its relation to Cal

vin Seminary. Synod did not establish TCNN, nor does it own and con
trol it, in the sense in which this is true of Calvin Seminary. TCNN was 
established by the joint action of many bodies, of which Synod was only 
one. It is "owned" and operated by a Board of Governors rep:t;'esenting 
many bodies, including Synod. This Board of Governors holds the Col
lege in temporary trust, in behalf of the Church of Christ in the Sudan, 
to whom TCNN in principle belongs, as the Synod of 1957 quite rig'htly 
declared. 

(2). Synod's relation to TCNN may therefore be described as that of 
co-founder, co-sponsor, or participant. Synod, on three different occa
sions, appointed TCNN's Principal, who before he actually assumed the 
Principalship was, with Synod's knowledge and consent, active in the 
planning and organizing of TeNN. Synod's representatives in Africa, the 
Nigerian General Conference of Missionaries, have from the beginning 
encouraged and supported TCNN by word and deed, and one of Synod's 
missionary representatives is Chainnan of the Board of Governors. SYI!od 
is thus involved, the latest direct involvrnent occuring as late as 1958 
when, in spite of protests -and counter proposals, Synod reappointed Dr. 
Boer as Teacher and authorized the free collection, of funds for the 
Church of Christ in the Sudan, in behalf of TCNN. The relation of 
Synod to TCNN is therefore that of Participant. 

2. The Ecclesiastical Propriety of This Relation 
a. The question at issue does not concern the propriety of a Church 

engaging in advanced theological education, although this question has 
been raised in other times and in other contexts (cf. Kampen and Am
sterdam). The present question concerns the propriety of a Church 
participating in United theological education in Nigeria. 

b. Limiting itself for the moment to the strictly ecclesiastical question, 
the Committee declares that it has discovered nothing in the nature of 
the Church as such, and nothing in the Church's canon law which in
dicates the impropriety of such participation. Its judgment is that noth
ing in Church Polity directly, bears upon the question. The Committee 
observes, however, that the Church does in fact participate in some co
operative union enterprises, such as Bible distribution, without apparent 
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violation of the Church Order, and without prejudice to the integrity of 
the Church. 

C" Bearing_ heavily upon the question of _propriety, however, is the 'fact 
that- the Church did in 1939' enter in a solemn agreement to-work ·in
digenously in Nigeria, and to show sympathy with the African Church 
aims of the Sudan 'United Mission'. This' agreement commits the Church, 
as long as it remains,in the ·field, to cooperate 'with the African Christians 
in their indigenous enterprises, such as TCNN; and the:agreement obliges 
the Church not to obstruct- a· clear desire of the African Christian 'to ex
press their felt unity-in cooperative enterprises. 

3. Theological Propriety of This Relation 

a. The question at issue. Will participation in TCNN involve us in 
theological compromise and betrayall There are those who ·answer,- Ye~. 
They say that, by participation, we will compromise our" own clear wit
ness by appearing to stand for a general, common, non-distinctive Chris
tianity in Nigeria and the world. They say,· further, that by participation 
we will be assuming corporate responsibility fqr the -total 'witness of the 
the College and in effect be providing a platfonn for the promulgation 
of doctrinal 'error as represented in Lutheranism and other evangelical 
Christian faiths. They say, again, that we will expose our student con
verts to false doctrines, tempt them to embrace these, and, at best, 'con-' 
fuse the clarity of their views and limit the power of their witness. 

b. On Compromise. Is it true that we tell Africa, and the world, by 
our participation in TCNN, thatche Christian Reformed Church chooses 
to submerge its Reformed' witness and to advocate a common-denomin'-' 
atof, neutral, super-credal, general Christianity, which is colorless and 
non-distinctive? Not at allL'On the contrary, our participation in TCNN 
is -itself a clear witness to our persuasion that the Reformed view is the 
deepest and most faithful ,expression of Divine revelation. We'practice in ... 
volvement neither ,in pride nor in fear, but in ,humble confidence in the 

, strength and vitality of the Reformed tradition. And, secure in this con-i 
viction, we calmly recognize and frankly acknowledge that evangelical 
Lutherans, Ba'ptists, etc; are fellow-Christians; and we witness by our' 
participation with them in TCNN-as by our participatio'n with the¢ 
in SUM-that we refrain from forcing our credal formulations upon the 
African 'Church, not because we doubt or deny them, but because we ac
cept them heartily enough to know that they are not compromised by 
joint evangelical effort. We participate in TCNN in order that, by 
scrupulous fidelity to our own creeds and methods, we may- assist the 
African Church to achieve, not without our guidance, a truly -adequate 
understanding of the Christian Revelation. It is- a grave mistake, there
fore, to equate this firm declaration of the vitality of our principles, which 
we make by participating in TCNN, with the compromising posture of 
a synthetic and colorless ecumenism. 

c. On Corporate Responsibility. It is argued that the Christian 
Reformed Church, by participation in the. TCNN,assumes corporate 
responsibility for the promulgation of false doctrine. What is to be said 
to this? 
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(1). It is to be noted that corporate responsibility can not be put 
on and taken _off like a cloak. We are, and have been for many years, 
actively' :involved -in the SUM; we have recognized as a sister church 
'that body of Christians which we have helped bring into being. We are, 
therefore,- corporately 'involved in all 'of the united efforts, including the 
TCNN, made in Northern Nigeria. This responsibility rests upon us- in 
fact, whatever may be thought or said of it. . 

(2). Even were our participation not so clear and obvious, we are, 
'with these Nigerian', Christians; fellow members of the one Body of 
.Ghrist. This corporate association, with its attendant responsibilities, we 
can not (nor dare we wish to) shake off. But we do not discharge this 
corporate responsibility for the deeds of the Nigerian Church by pretend
ing that a withdrawal into one corner of the Nigerian field frees us of the 
larger obligation we share as fellow Christians together. The deeds of 
Christ's Body in Nigeria' are' our deeds. Its sins are our sins. And so 
long as we recognize-the Church of Christ in Nqrthern Nigeria as a sister 
church, and the brethren who together with us compose the SUM as 
our brethren in Christ, so long do we share corporate responsibility also 
in this school" whatever its strengths and whatever its weaknesses may 
be. We 'neither newly assume_ that responsibility by re-affirming our 
participation in' the· TCNN, nor do we relieve ,ourselves of it by the re
pudiation of our, historical involvement up to now. Rather, we discharge 
our' corporate responsibility creatively by active-involvement in one com:" 
mon, educational enterprise. In this way we can provide persuasive' direc
tion for'the growth and development of a corporate, creedal and doc
trinal consciousness in Northern ,Nigeria. We may, by withdrawing now, 
.silence our 'witness within the halls of TCNN) but we can not suppose 
·that we thereby escape -our corporate responsibility for whatever, happens 
in TCNN .hereafter. 

(3). Do,we, however, or do we not assume responsibility, by'partici< 
pation in TCNN, for providing there a platform for the promulgation of 
doctrinal errors we ourselves abjure?' There' are those who rest their 
ca'se, against the TCNN upon an affirmative answer to this question. In
deed they insist that this affirmative ,answer is obvious. Like much, how
ever, that 'is apparently obvious, this easy affirmation conceals an essen~ 
tial distinction, which when remarked renders the affirmation false and 
misleading: All witness in ,the world and to- those outside our denornina
·tional -boundaries must employ the institutional and cultural forms and 
structures available to it. ,The African milieu, the Nigerian scene, the 
BUM, and the creation of the TCNN, all together constitute a context 
;in which our 'witness is, as it were, framed. Moreover, we have, as this 
Report' has made indisputably clear, quite consciously participated in the 
shaping of- this' frame. One of the "accidents" coincident with our' con
tinued witness in and through TCNN is the fact that, in the Nigerian 
,context which -we have helped to' frame, other evangelicals 'will also wit~ 
ness to our common Lord through this structural educational medium. 
The responsibility for this in the'Nigerian'context which we have helped 
to create,' the' act_ive obedience to the witness we have been given by God 
to bring to bear in TCNN, involves a passive acceptance of -the witness of 
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others. There is, therefore, no simple problem of false versus true doc~ 
trine, of loyalty or betrayal, involved in our participation in TCNN, to 
which an easy affirmative may give the· answer. Only the clear discrimin
ation of active and purposeful responsibility from passive and accidental 
circumstance reveals that our participation in TCNN by no means com
mits us to the support of false teaching. Nor does it betray the Reformed 
faith in Nigeria. 

d. On Exposing and Confusing the Students. Some opponents of 
TCNN argue that the graduates of a united seminary will be confused 
and uncertain of what they believe. In respect of this the following 
may be observed: 

( 1 ). This argument is a gloomy and speculative forecast which com
pletely ignores the fundamental tenets of the Christian faith which form 
the solid foundation upon which the SUM, the Church of Nigeria, and 
the TCNN rest. Upon this orthodox foundation missionary activity by 
all five denominations has, in fact, been most successfully carried on
with much inter-mingling at the evangelist's level-mthout any of the 
doctrinal confusion which the argument predicts. 

(2). It must be remembered, further, that the Church of Nigeria is 
now ,engaged, as Synod's Committee on Ecumenicity recognized in 1956, 
not in the piece-meal absorption of a mixed patchwork of creeds, but 
in the conscious development of credal formulations of its own on the 
basis of the rather full creed of the World Evangelical Alliance. Fore
most in this development of an African Church Creed stands and will 
stand the TCNN. As has been observed before, within the Christian 
framework assured by the constitution of the SUM, the Nigerian Church 
must be guided in the development of formulations meaningful to its 
situation, problems, and growing tradition. Within this development the 
meeting in the TCNN of varied credal statements arising out of varied 
traditions can 'provide healthy variant perspectives from which the de
veloping Nigerian leadership can view the common faith which under
girds Mission, Church, and School. 

(3). Far from guaranteeing corifusion, this confrontation by varied 
views is a pedagogically sound procedure. The word "confusion" is, in 
fact, but a prejudical word in this context for the more accurate tenus: 
interest and puzzlement. This is so because concerning the basic historic 
doctrines of the Christian faith there is no contradiction in the TeNN. 
And it is often the method of wise pedagogy to arouse puzzlement in the 
mind of the student by the clear exposition of different views within 
a framework of accepted norms. And, in this instance; the result can be 
foretold from what it has been in the past; not "confusion" but fresh and 
,continued recourse to the accepted norm of TCNN, the Bible. Thus mIl 
the large area of basic agreement become ever more clear and relevant 

I to the Nigerian student, just because his power of discriminating judg-
ment will be tested and tried; he mIl face the pagan world upon his 
graduation with a hard-won competence; and he will have become a 
participant in the living formulation of these creeds by which the Ni
gerian Church will come, under God's hand, to shape its own state
ment of our common faith. 
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e. In Summary. Professor Herman Dooyeweerd has said that "Fun
damental differences in confession such as those between Roman Catho
lics, Lutherans, the Reformed Churches, etc., which occasioned different 
church, organizations opposing one another more or less sharply~ are to 
be deplored as a disruption of the institutional ecclesia visibilis" (Cri
tique. III, p. 542). In this Dr. Dooyeweerd does but echo the passion 
for the visible unity of the Church manifested by Calvin. If we follow 
Professor Dooyeweerd as he adds that "this regrettable state of things 
should urge all true Christians to confess their guilt and repent," we will 
praise God that we have shared in the development in Nigeria of a 
Church which passionately desires to be and remain One. We will be 
glad that this Church, federated only in deference to missionary em
phases, urgently wishes to express its living, organic unity in one theo
logical seminary. We will be thrilled to play a role in guiding this 
Church toward theological maturity by means of that Seminary. And 
we will fervently pray that, in ways we are not now able to foresee, God 
will establish that Church also in the visible Oneness of one, Lord, one 
Faith, one Baptism. 

C. The relation of Nigerian General Conferen;e to the TCNN(e.g. 
appointment of members to the Board of Governors). "It is by means 
of representation on the Board of Governors that the Nigerian General 
Conference, and thus the Christian Reformed Church, exercises its 
part in determining the administration and instruction of the TCNN" 
(NGC, 2761, 3 December 1958). 

I 

D. The relation of the Benue and TiD Churches to T:CNN. Since 
the college is in principle a college of and for the- participating native 
churches they shall be encouraged to assume the responsible rotes which 
rightfully belong to them. They shall be invested with an increasingly 
larger voice in its affairs as they come to maturity of judgment. The in
digenous character shall be allowed to work through without unneces
sary intervention on our part. 

E. The relation of the teachings of our Missionary professor to ,he dis
tinctive positions and practices held by the Benue and Tiv churches. It 
has been suggested that these practices may be of an ethical, national, or 
tribal-character. The decision adopted by the' Evangelism Department of 
the Nigerian General Conference which governs all clerical members of 
the mission staff applies also here: "When a minister finds himself at 
variance with the basic teachings and practices of the Mrican church, 
he will not proceed to publicize his views but will first consult with the 
Department of Evangelism for its counsel" (NGC, 2761, 3 Dec. 1958). 

F. The relation of our Missionary-Teacher to the Nigerian General 
Conference (e.g. such matters as supervision of his teachings at TCNN 
and problems that arise from him at T:CNN). "The Nigerian General 
.conference shall exercise supervision over him and grant him the same 
support as shall be granted to all missionaries on the field" (NGC, 11-
28-58) . 
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G. Further" investigation of the need for a distinctively Reformed 
Theological training on'the Benue and Tiu field. 

1. There k'no' need at this time 'for a distinctively Re,formed Sem~
nary as an alternative to -TeNN. It is not re;quired in order :to' insure 
cleat Reformed witness on the Nigerian fieId, for' this witness. is_ 'insureq 
under 'presen~ arrangements in several decisiv.e :ways. First, our local 
training programs to prepare co:qverts for TCNN will- continue, as will 
local training for lay evarigelists, elders,' and other officers, of the' indige.:. 
nous church. Second, the constitution of TCNN encourages mir, faculty 
rept:esentative to exert unequivocally the Reformed emphasis not ?illY'i,n 
the scheduled 'classes, but in special instruction~, Third, post~gradliate 
field training continues the Reformed influence upon the Nigerian'minis-
try. ' 

,2. Synod should notnew_,assume the responsibility for 'settling an ex,,: 
ternally imposed division upon the unity desired by the Nigerian Church. 

3. Neither ''our missienaries ner our ,co.nverts exhibit, any _ heart fer a 
separate Refermed Seminary which would, by its existe~ce, force into 
separation Christians ""ho earnestly desire to werk ,and to study together; 
this, we point out; furnishes neither promising soil for streng growth, ,nor 
greund fer assurance of powerful academic witness. 

4. Synod should not now pre-judge TCNN, brought into being in large 
InJ~asure upon our encouragement and by our efforts; nor should we by 
our opposition at this juncture in the life of the school prejudice in any 
way its opportunity to challenge the 'best African converts by its growth 
illto wide reputation for, stature,- 'excellence, and fidelity to the Christian 
communion the N:igerians, cherish and desir~. . 

Part Five 

Recomtriendations 

The Committee, for obvious reasons, is making'recomrilendations 
on only three of tp.e seven points :referred to, it fcr clarification. 
The Recommendations follow. 

A. It is recommended that Synod declare: A missionary, teaching in 
the Theological College of Northern Nigeria, does"not thereby violate 
his ordination vows. 

Ground: 
The missionary has' a constitutionally guaranteed 'freedom hath to 

present his doctrinal convictions and to refute aU er:rors: 
B. It is 'recommended that Synod paiticipate in the program 'fot 

united theological education in the Theological College of Northem 
Nigeria. 

Gr.ounds: 
1. We are in fact participants at the present time through'the Nigerian 

General Conference which has been instrumental in bringing the TCNN 
into being. 
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2. We need not compromise our theological and ecclesiastical beliefs 
because of the freedom allowed us in the constitution of the school. 

3. This is a development in our missionary enterprise which it would 
be unwise not to support in view of the strategic position which we as 
a Church occupy among the natives and the missions. . 

G. It is reconunended that. Synod declare: 1"here is no need at the 
present time for a distinctively Reformed Seminary as an alternative to 
the TCNN. 

Ground: 
1"he Reformed character of our training on the Nigerian field is suf

ficiently assured by: 

1. Pre-TCNN training of a Reformed character. 
2. TCNN training by the Reformed Professor in regular assignments 

and sIJecial clas~, provided for in the constitution. 
3. Post-TCNN training and supervision oX!. the field. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Rev. Peter G. Holwerda, Reporter 
Dr. John A. Cremer 
Mr. Joseph T. Daverman 
Rev. Dewey J.Hoitenga 
Prof. Henry J. Stob 
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OVERTURES 

. No. 1 - Amend Ruling for Canadian Churches re Minister's Salary 

Classis Eastern Ontario overtures Synod to suspend its rule, that the p'er family 
,contribution per annum I towards the minister's salary by Canadian Churches be 
annually increased, until they are on a par with the needy churches in the U ,S.A. 
(d. Acts of Synod, 1950, Art. 86, E.) 

Grounds: 
1. This rule is unrealistic in the light of the Canadian Economy (where wages 

are lower, and the cost of living is higher as compared to the U.S.A.") and the 
resulting development of Immigrant Churches. 

2. Continuation of this rule would mean, for many churches in Canada, a 
decline in the meeting of their obligations to the Synodical quota-s. 

Dirk Mellema, S. C. 

No. 2 - Amend Synod Decision re Readmission of Ministers 
Classis Eastern Ontario overtures Synod to, broaden the synodical rule, that re

instatement of a deposed minister shall, as a rule be effected by the same Classis 
that deposed him, to include also the readmission of those ministers who have 
resigned. (See Acts of Synod, 1918, Art. 52, p. 48) 

Gro·und; The same reasons that make it necessary to treat the case of deposition 
in this manner apply also to cases of resignation. Only that Classis which ac
quieses in the resignation of the minister is in possession of all the facts of the 
case and is thereby qualified to judge of the merits of a subsequent application for 
readmission. 

Dirk Mellema, S. C. 

No. 3 - Deletion in Rules for Synodical Procedure 
Classis Hamilton overtures Synod to eliminate from the "Rules for Synodical 

Procedure" VII, F, "Rights of Protests" the following sentence, "Members may, 
jf they feel the need, ask to have their negative vote recorded." 

Grounds: 
1. A recorded negative vote is a form of public protest against a decision of 

Synod. That it is regarded as a protest is evident from the "Rules for Synodical 
Procedure" since it is placed under "Rights of Protest." Yet, even though a 
recorded negative vote is a public protest against a decision of Synod, it does not 
define exactly what it protests. A protest is a solemn and serious charge against 
the rightness of a decision of Synod, and yet a recorded negative is not required 
to say precisely what the solemn and serious charges are. The weight of the matter 
in such cases would dictate that the wrong in the matter should be clearly stated, 
so that all might know, and possibly profit from a statement of the wrong, and 
that no misunderstanding arise. 
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2. k recorded negative vote can be misused. It can be misused by the person 
making use of the means, since he can make a public protest without being held 
accountable for exactly what he, in his mind, is protesting. It can be misused by 
others who can read into "negative votes" what they think was protested. 

A. H. Venema, S. C. 

No.4 - Emeriti Professors as Synod Advisors 
Classis Alberta South overtures Synod to amend the rules for Synodical Proce

dure, Section III, A, 5, to read: 
The emeriti professors may be present at Synod in a limited advisory capacity, 

their advice being given upon the request of the chairman or of Synod. They shall 
not function as advisors on advisory committees except by request. 

Ground.' The increase in the number of seminary professors from 6 to 11 in 
the last 5 years, which will ultimately lead to a similar increase' in emeriti pro
fessors, has greatly increased the number of men who have" a permanent voice at 
Synod. This increases the danger of one group of office-bearers in the Church 
having an undue measure of influence in the major assembly of the Church. Should 
the number of delegates to Synod be reduced through the introduction of particular 
synods, this -would be even more apparent. To so limit the advisory task of the 
emeriti professors will essentially reduce the size of the body having a permanent, 
deliberative voice at Synod, and will also decrease the number of those who have 
a deliberative voice at Synod but are not delegated tp it. 

Ring Star, S. C. 

No. 5 - Tracts on Proper Sabbath Observance 
Classis Northcentral Iowa overtures Synod to make available, through its Tract 

Committee, tracts and other literature that would be useful to the churches in 
combating Sabbath desecration and informing Our people as to the proper use of 
the Lord's Day. 

Grounds: 
1. The increasing trend toward ~ecularization of the holy day of rest makes this 

an area of real concern to the Church. 
2. Although there are materials available, tlley are in general not written from 

our Refonned viewpoint as to interpretation of Scripture. 
S. Tracts, booklets and articles written by our men would be 'addressed morc 

specifically to the problems and thinking of our membership. 
K. Tebben, S. C. 

No. 6 - Share-Cost Missionary Support 
Classis_ Northcentral Iowa overtures Synod to instruct the Board of Missions to 

divide at least the costs of missionaries not covered by the quotas into shares that 
will enable also churches of modest size or means to share directly in a missionary 
they can call their own. 

Grounds: 
1. This affords a great psychological and spiritual stimulus to a congregation, 

especially if of modest size and means. 
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2. This relates the missionary and field much more closely to the churches. 
3. Mission contributions will be more concretely meaningful to the givers. 
4. More contributions to ('over costs could be expected from sources otherwise 

not likely to give. . 
5. Larger or wealthier churches could stilI give according to ability, taking a 

number of shares. 
6. We understand other. denominations, e.g., the Reformed Church in America, 

use this method' with satisfaction. 
K. Tebben, S. C. 

No. 7 - Regional Synods 
Classis Pella, having taken cognizance of the synodical decision to move in the 

direction of establishing regional (particular) synods and having appointed a study 
committee to serve Synod of 1959 with advice on this matter (d. Acts of Synod 
of 1957; art. 100, pp. 50-51), urges synod not to implement the decision to initiate 
regional synods without fi.t''::t defining very carefully, in the light of the principles' 
of the Churoh Order, the jurisdictional authority of such ecclesiastical bodies. 

Grounds: 
1., The necessity of such careful definition of the authority of regional synods 

is evident from the presence of the two dangers repeatedly mentioned in discussions 
concerning the feasibility of such synods - the danger on,' the one hand of 
gradually undermining the over-all duty of the Christian Reformed Church by 
assigning too great authority to such bodies, and the danger on the other hand 
of organizing such synodical bodies which having little' if any real jurisdictional 
authority, will serve no useful purpose in our denominational structure. 

2. As far as Classis has been able to ascertain, this matter-which we deem of 
basic significance-has not been thoroughly dealt with either in the reports of the 
Committee or in the several discussions found in our church papers. 

J. D. Pikaart, S. C. 

No. 8 - Proposed Changes in Ecclesiastical Procedure 
Classis Wisconsin overtures Synod to make the following changes in ecclesiastical 

procedure. Classis submits its study report in two parts: 
I The Problems 

II Recommendations to Synod 

I THE PROBLEMS 

A. The Problem of Overloading Syno·d 
One of the major problems which afflicts our ecclesiastical system is that Synod 

is overloaded with work that should be done elsewhere. Advocates of ,Particular 
Synods have correctly noted this problem. However, we, believe that Article 30 of 
the Church Order provides an answer to this problem if its principle is more 
closely followed. When Article 30 speaks of matters which "could not be finished 
in minor assemblies" it enunciates the principle that Synod should not do work 
that could be done on the classical level. As we understand this article it plainly 
implies that Synod should deal with only such matters as have been carried' as 
far as possible in minor assemblies. However, matters are constantly being dealt 
with by Synod when they have not been carried as far as possible by the Classes. 
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The most obvious form in which this violation of good order shows itself is in 
the ma~y overtures asking Synod to study various matters. Frequently classes ask 
Synod to 'make large s~eeping studies without giving evidence of the Classes have 
carried such studies as far as possible. Classes ought not to ask Synod to study a 
matter. They ought to study it themselves. Then they could come with a request 
for Synodical action, giving justification for such action arrived at through their 
own study. Synod could then be what it ought to be, a deliberative body, deliberat
ing whether the classical studies before it present sufficiently weighty grounds for 
action requested. 

We believe that the Classes are in error: in sending, overtures asking for large 
Synodical studies and that when they send these overtures they ought to be so 
infonned. Synod ought to send back such overtures to be carried as far as possible 
by the Classis. Furthermore, when a Classis proposes something and Synod is not 
persuaded that it is good, Synod ought not to appoint a Study Committee to try 
to see whether someone else can make something' of a -matter in which a Classis 
was not persuasive. The overture ought simply to fail for lack of weight. 

We believe that if the principle of Article 30 were generally followed and 
ClaSses carried their studies as tar as possible they would find that they have no 
reason for going to' Synod with some matters. These would then be "finished" 
(Cf. Article 30) on the classical level where they belong. Matters actually coming 
to Synod would also come in a better worked out form. Synod would in both 
cases be relieved of a lot of work. 

This is no imaginary problem. Numerous violations of the principle of Article 
30 can be found in the Acts of any recent Synod. To emphasize this point we 
shall refer to some examples found in the Acts of 1957, the most recent Acts 
available at the time our study was begun. The following are taken from the 
Overtures on pages 119~145J 1957 Acts of Synod. 

1. Overture No.5: This overture asks that- "a study be made of the desirability 
of a nationwide, denominationally sponsored television program." Here we have a 
request for a study, but there is no evidence given that the Classis spent any time 
studying this matter, in fact no grounds whatsoever are given. 

2. Overture No. 15: Same content 'and same failing as No. 5 mentioned above. 
3. Overture No. 20: This overture asks Synod "to exercise particular care in 

the creation of any new full~time offices on the denominational level." However, 
no evidence is given that the Classis itself studied this matter enough to determine 
whether or not Synod was not already exercising particular care in this matter. 

4. Overture No. 22: This overture asks Synod "to appoint a committee to study 
the legitimacy of our present method of promoting missions." Classis could have 
studied our method of missions itself and then proposed such concrete changes as 
its study proved needful. However, the Classis instead merely asks for a sweeping 
study with no changes in our method even recommended. 

5. Overture No. 28: This overture asks that Synod "study the advisability of 
making a rule that constitutional changes, such as concern matters -of doctrine, 
discipline, government or worship, shall become binding upon the churches only 
after a majority of the classes have approved their final fonnulation." Again there 
is a request that Synod "study," instead of Classis making the study and recom
mending a concrete rule if its study indicates the need for it. 

6. Overture No. 44: This overture asks that Synod "appoint a committee to 
determine the feasibility of arranging for or providing group hospitalization in
surance for the ministers of the Christian Reformed Church and their dependents. 
If 'it is found feasible said committee is to present a plan to the Synod of 1958." 
Again a classis asks for a study instead of investigating for itself the "feasibility" 
of the matter and presenting a plan of action to Synod if the investigation of 
Classis supported such a plan. 
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In all the above overtures Classes have failed to carry the· matters concerned 
as far as possible before bringing them to Synod. 

Examples can also be found in the 1957 Acts of overtures which follow· the 
principle of Article 30 of the Church Order. See particularly: 

1. Overture No. 12 - Agenda for Synod 
2. Overture No. 30 - Church Order Art. 41 
3. Overture No. 31 - Propo~ed Changes in Revised Church Order 
These overtures ask for clearcut action, and base their request for action on the 

results of their own study. Consistent following of the example of these overtures 
would do much to relieve the overburdening of Synod. 

Recommendation 
That the Rules for Synodical Procedure, Section V be revised so that they state 

explicitly that matters be carried as far as possible in the minor assemblies. 

B. The Problem of Overcentralization 
The second problem. area which we see in our present ecclesiastical framework 

is overcentralization. We mean by this term the unnecessary displacement of local 
initiative, responsibility, and supervision, by the activity of a centralized denomi
national agency. 

We believe that the advocates of particular synods have been right in seeing 
overcentralization as a problem. However, we do not regard particular synods as 
a satisfying solution to this problem and wish to propose what we believe is :l 

sounder solution. 
There are two matters we wish to consider regarding the problem of over

centralization: (1) The synodical rule which allows individual members' to send 
overtures or communications directly to Synod without going through proper chan
nels, and (2) the degree of centralization in our denominational administration of 
Home Missions. 

1. The Problem of the Synodical Rule 
The Rules for Synodical Procedure allow individual members 'to come directly 

to Synod. Section V D of these rules states that "Likewise -overtures, or com
munications from individual members. regarding matters of common -interest as 
referred to in Article 30, Church Order" are matters legally before Synod. 

Numerous examples of communications and petitions from individuals and 
groups can be found in the past Acts of Synod. 

We believe that this rule is a violation of sound Reformed church polity. In
dividual members should send matters through the proper channels, first to the 
Consistory, then Classis, and then to Synod. This was the position of our church 
until 1952 when Synod of that year adopted this new provision of Se.ction V- D. 
(See Acts 1952, p. 45-47, 491,492). The only exception to the position prior to 
1952 (and a correct one in our opinion) was made by the Synod of 1936. Synod 
of 1936 decided the following: 

"In regard to the question how a member of our Church shall present a com
munication to_ Synod when he has been unable first to present it to his Consistory 
and Classisl that such a communication be received as information, provided that 
the Stated Clerk of Synod receive evidence that it was impossible for the com
.municant to present his matter to Consistory and Classis. Synod shall decide for 
itself whether it shall act upon such matters received for infonnation" (Acts 1936, 
p. 91, 92). 

We believe that Section V D (the part quoted above) is wrong in appealing 
for support to Article 30 of the Church Order. It apparently appeals to the fol
lowing: "In major assemblies only such matters shall be dealt with ... as pertain 
to the churches of the major assemblies in common." Article 30 deals with what 
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matters may appear before Synod (cf. the words of Art. 30: "such matteI's"), not 
the way in which they may come. Synod may deal with two kinds of matters: 
(1) those which "could not be finished in minor assemblies," and (2) those which 
"pertain to the churches of the major assembly in common." Article 30 does not 
speak of two different ways that matters may come to Synod - one through 
proper channels and the other directly by any individual or consistory in the 
church. 

Classis would also point out that the two parts of Section V D arc in conflict 
with each otheJ;. 

Part 1 reads: "Overtures or communications which have failed to gain the 
endorsements of Classis but which the Consistory or individual sponsoring the 
same desires to submit .for Synod's consideration." 

Part 2 reads: "Likewise overtures, or communications from individual members 
regarding matters of common interest as referred to in Article 30, Church Order." 

Part 1 recognizes the proper channels, part 2 ignores them completely. In
dividu~l members are altogether free to ignore the proper channels if they wish to. 
The only requirement they have to meet is to determine for themselves whether 
or not the matter they wish to bring to Synod is of cornmon interest. They do 
not have to seek the advice of their Consistory or Classis. The sound judgment of 
.these official bodies may be ignored and by-passed. 

T~is rule (part 2) has given a powedul thrust toward -overcentralization. It 
permits the individual to bypass the counsel and advice of Consistory and Classis, 
thus minimizing the status of the lower assemblies. It further loads on Synod the 
whole burden of responsibility that should be distributed throughout the larger 
communion. 

Recommendations 
That the Rules for Synodical Procedure, Section V be revised, so that: 
1; The inconsistency between parts 1 and 2 of Section V D be corrected by 

deleting part 2. This will also correct the present misinterpretation of Article 30 
which is appealed to by Section V D, part 2. 

2. The rule adopted by the Synod of 1936 (referred to' above), which'provides 
for an exception when individual members may present matters directly to Synod; 
be incorporated in the Rules for Synodical Procedure. 

2. The Problem of Home Missions 
We ,acknowledge that there are areas of denominational activity in which cen

tralization is either necessary or at least justifiable. The administration of Calvin 
College and Seminary, foreign mission work, and the Back to God Hour, would, 
in our judgment, be among these areas. However, we feel the need for questioning 
the degree of centralization which is at present found in our denominational ad- ' 
ministration of Home Missions. 

We wish to set forth some objections. Our present denominational Home Mis
sions framework gives full administrative responsibility for all our denominational 
Home Mission fields into the hands of the General Home Mission Board and its 
Executive Committee. This is true regardless of location of these fields. While 
some fields, such as Alaska, Florida, Alberquerque, etc. are at a considerable 
distance from the geographical center of our various classes, a number of other 
mission stations are, very much within the territory of our classes. Consider Inkster 
and Jackson, Michigan; Madison, Wisconsin, and Franklin Lakes, New Jersey as 
examples. One of these- lies almost in the shadow of a number of other Christian 
Reformed Churches. We feel that the administration of such mission stations in 
the present fashion -is neither wholly consistent with Reformed principle nor really 
to the practical benefit- of our mission work. 

Article ~O of. the Church Order makes plain that Synod and its agencies should. 
deal only with such matters as "could not be finished in minor assemblies." As. 
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we understand Article 30 a basic principle of Refonned church government is 
here maintained. This basic principle of Refo~rmed church government Berkhof 
states as follows: "The power of the church resides primarily in the governing 
body-of the local church" (Berkhof, Systematic Theology, p. 584). Article' 30 thus 
implies, we believe, that governing power should be kept on a local level insofar 
as it is feasible. It implies, we believe, that Home Missions should be administered 
by a central denomination:!.l agency only in such cases as there are no competent 
local authorities to discharge the responsibility. 

Our present practice is not really in accord with Supplement A of our own 
Home Mission Order. This Supplement is in principle quite consistent with 
Church Order Article 30 and plainly delineates mission work as a prerogative and 
responsibility which should be carried out as far as possible on a local level. The 
Synodical Home Mission Board is not there described as a centralized administrator 
of numerous Home Mission fields within the territory of the various classes. It is 
rather pictured as an agency which respects "the prior rights and responsibilities 
of any local' church or group of churches" and which has the function of aiding
and advising local groups and of directly prosecuting the work of Home Missions 
only in areas outside the geographical range and the competence of local respon
sibility. 

Under the present arrangement the Home Mission Board admiqisters the work 
but is supposed to work closely with and seek the advice of the local classes. We 
believe that an opposite arrangement should prevail. The local classes should ad
minister the work in so far as feasible, consulting with and seeking the advice and 
help of the denominational Board. 

Some may maintain that our present system, if less Reformed, is at-least more 
efficient and beneficial to the work. We believe that this is not true. We believe 
that in practice the present arrangement, whatever its stated intent, actually serves 
to stifle local activity. Many of our classical home missions committees have under 
the present arrangement actually become almost inactive and seldom find occasion 
to meet. In practice -the denominational Board assumes full control and, because 
it is so busy with so many fields, rarely finds the ~ime even to seek the advice of 
the Classical Home Missions Committees. The local exercise of responsibility 
always stimulates local interest, local giving, local prayers. However, under the 
present arrangement the only way the local classes can exercise this rightful local 
responsibility is by carrying a double load. A heavy denominational home missions 
quota has\ already drained off most of the local resources which should be providing 
the means for this local activity. Then the denominational agency comes back and 
carries on this work with these funds right in the area of the classis. 

Recommendations 

1. That the denomination-wide quota for Home Missions be maintained. 
2. That the administration of fields within the geographical area and com

petence of the respective classes be turned back to the classes for administration, 
questions of area and competence to be judged by the denominational board. 

3. That the classes be authorized to retain within their treasuries a portion of 
the Home l\fissions quota equal to the needs of such local programs as have been 
approved by the denominational Board. 

4. That the denominational Board continue to directly administer such fields as 
are beyond the practical reach or the administrative competence of the local 
classes. 

5. That the denominational Home Missions Board continue to serve as a finan
cial coordinator, a framer of overall mission policy, an adviser to our local classes 
and consistories on home mission methods, and an agency providing our churches 
with a flow of helpful literature' and promotional materials. 
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C, The Problem of Duplication an,d .Inefficiency with Regard to the E:l:amination 
of Students 

We believe first of all that· certain aspects' of our present method of examining 
students for candidacy involve unnecessary ,duplication, The two parts of the 
examination which we have in mind are -especially: (1) the examination hi.-dog

, matics, and (2) the delivery of the first part of the specimen sermon,' These take 
a rather large amount of Synod's time 'which we believe could be put to better use 
as we shall attempt to show later, 

Since the examination ,in dogmatics is only piecemeal and fragmentary and takes 
place before only a segment of Synod, and since this part of the examination is 
repeated much more thoroughly on the classical level, it might just as well be dis
pensed with as far' as Synod is conc~rned. Moreover, Synod has access to the 
prospective candidate's seminary records and is tht'reby able to determine the 
degree of theological knowledge _ possessed by the applicant. With re:spect to the 
d'elivery of part of the synodical sermon the same remarks are in order. This part 
of the examination is also repeated on the classical level. Furthermore, the pros
pective candidate's ability to speak before an audience can be obtailled from his 
seminary records and also from his general depor,tment during the examination 
in practica, As in dogmatics, the examination in 'semion, delivery takes place be
fore only a segment of Synod so that the majority of the delegates do not hear this 
part of the examination. 

From the preceding discussion it becomes apparent that there 'is also a' great 
deal of inefficiency (defined by Winston Dictionary as "not producing ox: not' 
equipped to produce the desired results") in our present method. Since the 
majority of the 'delegates do not observe the examination of all the prospective 
candidates they have to rely on the judgment of the minority who do. Moreover, 
since this examination is fragmentary and piecemeal it is entirely possible for the 
OIle being examined to hold to heretical views about doctrines which have not been 
even touched upon. FurthcOllore, the specimen delivery of the sermon does not 
necessarily prove or disprove a person's native ability. Even a person with native 
ability. may become completely demoralized because of the mechanical atmosphere 
in which he must deliver the introduction to his sermon (he seldom gets much 
beyond this point) . 

With a view to ~ solution we must first of all state the purpose ot the synodical 
examination. We believe that the purpose is to determine general fitness for the 
gospel ministry. We believe that basic to this general fitness is the 'prospective 
candidate's personal and spiritual relation'ship to God .. Hence, -the examination 
should be 'primarily not academic, but spiritual and practical in character. (This 
need not exclude academic considerations.) However,' the candidate's academic 
competence can be determined from the seminary files, his synodical sermon, and 
his ability to give clear and definite answers to the questions asked by the examiner, 

Keeping this basic purpose of the examination in mind we would suggest the 
following solution: 

1. Eliminate the present examination in dogmatics and- seOllon' delivery. 
2. Expand the present examination in practica to make it more general. The 

examination in practica should deal with-osuch basic matters as: motivations for 
desiring :to enter the ministry, of the Christian' Reformed Church; subscription to 
the Fonnulas of Unity; attitude toward Christian education, secret societies" and 
worldliness; view of the inspiration of Scripture j personal Christian ethics; per~ 
sonal salvation; -view, held regarding 'miracles of Scripture; view -Of the atoriement; 
and general commitment to the Reformed faith and practice. (Other basic matters 
could be added.) 

3. Examine each prospective candidate individually' before the entire Synod: 
(To avoid monotony"this examination could be spread,over several days.) If this 
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examination were held before the entire body of Synod all the delegates would be 
required to fann their judgment on all the applicants. We believe that this method 
woul9. be, an improvement and also more in keeping with the original intent of 
the synodical examination. . 

4. The most competent examiners' should be appointed, allowing adequate time 
for preparation and examination. -We would also suggest. that one examiner be 
required to examine no more than five applicants. 

5. Our present practice of requiring written sennons to be handed in to the 
sermon critics, faculty recom,mendations, credentials, etc.; should be continued. 

Recommendatio·ns 
L That the 'present examination in dogmatics and sermon delivery be eliminated. 
2. That the present examination in practica be e~panded to make it more 

general arid efficient. 
3. That the prospective candidates appear individually before the entire body 

of. Synod. 

II RECOMMENDATIONS TO SYNOD 

A. That Synod revise the Rules for Synodical Proce,dure Section V, Matters 
Legally before Synod, as follows: 

1. V B be changed to read: "Overtures or communications, of individuals or 
Consistories or Classes, on matters which have been carried as far as possible in 
the minor assemblies." 

Grounds: 
a. This is consistent with Reformed Church polity, and makes for more orderly 

procedure. (Cf. Art. 30, C.O.) 
b. This 'will relieve Synod of unnecessary ,work. 

2. Delete part 2 of V D, which reads, "Likewise overtures, or communications 
from individu'al members regarding matters of common interest as referred to in 
Article 30, Church Order." ' 

Grounds: 
a. Part 2 is contrary to Reformed church polity. 
h. Part 2 is in conflict with part 1 of V D. 
c. This would help to solve the problem of overcentralization; 

3. That the following rule of 1936 become V E: "Overtures or communicattons 
of individuals when they have been unable first to p~esent them to Consistory and 
Classis. Such matters shall be received as information, provided that the Stated 
Clerk of Synod receives evidence that it was impossible for the communicants to 
present their matter to Consistory and Classis. Synod shall decide for itself 
whether it shall act upon such matters received for infonnation~" (Cf. Acts 1936, 
p. 91, 92) 

Gro,unds; 
a, This guards the right of the individual to seek a -hearing at all times, without 

unnecessarily opening the door for un-Reformed practices. 
b. This was the position and practice of our church before 1952. 

4. Change point E of the present Synodical Rules, Section V, to F, and point 
F of the present Synodical Rules, Section V, to G. 

B. That Synod, adopt the following recommendations r~gar~ing Home Missions: 

1. That the denomination,.wide quota for Home Missions be maintained. 
2. That adminstration of fields within the geographical area and competence of 

the respective Classes be turned back to the 'Classes for administration, questions 
of area and competence to he judged by the denominational Board-. 
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3. That the Classes be authorized to retain within their treasuries a portion of 
'the Home Missions quota equal to the needs of such local programs as have been 
approved by the denominational Board. 

4. That the denominational Board continue to directly administer such fields 
as are beyond the pra~tical reach or the administrative competence of ' the local 
Classes. 

5. That the denominational 'Home Missions Board continue to serve as a finan
cial coordinator, a framer of overall, mission pplicy, an adviser to our local Classes 
and Consistories on home mission methods, 'and an' agency providing our churches 
with a flow of helpful literature 'and pr'omotional materials. 

Ci-ounds: 
a. This is consistent with sound Reformed chtIrch order as it, appears in Article 

30 of the ~hurch Order and Supplement A of the Home Mission Ord~r. 
h. This would bring the work of home missions closer to the people of our 

churches and -thus stimulate local interest, local giving, and local prayers. 
c~ This would, help to solve the problem of overcentralization. 

C. That Synod adopt the following recomme,n-dations regarding the examination 
of students: 

1. That the present synodical examination of prospective candidates in the field 
of dogmatics and sermon delivery be eliminated. 

Grounds: 
a. There is duplication and inefficiency in our present practice. 
b. The time now allotted for examination in these fields could be used 'to con· 

duct a more efficient examination in practica, in keeping with the basic purpose of . 
the synodical examination. 

c. In keeping -with the purpose of the synodical examination, the available 
scholastic records afford the needed information. ' 

2. That the 'present examination in practica be expanded' so as to include such 
basic matters as suggested in our study. ' , - . 

Ground: Such 'an examination, properly conducted, will give assurance to the 
churches as to the general fitness of those' declared candidates for the gospel 
ministry. 

3. That the prospective candiqates appear individllally befOl'C the entire hody 
of Synod. 

Grounds: 
a. -Candidacy concerns all the churches and therefore all the delegates of Synod 

should witness the examination. 
b. This method would make for greater efficiency. 
c. This method would not, under _ ordinary circumstances, take any more time 

than the present method. 
Humbly submitted, 

Classis Wisconsin 
Martin G. Zylstra, S. C. 

No. 9 - Request re Clarification of Belgic Confession 
Classis Chicago North overtures Synod to refer to its committee on the redaction 

of the Belgic Confession, appointed according to Art. 72, II, B, 2. and Art. 154, 
No. 12, Acts of Synod, 1958, pp. 31 and 112 respectively, Articles 27, 28 and 29 
of _said Confession, with a view to clarification. 
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Grounds: 
1. In these articles there is apparent-a confusion hetween "the invisible church" 

and the "institutional church." Statements that can properly only be made cen
'cerning.the invisible church are made in ,connection with a,con,':;ideratioll, of what 
. is evidently the church as -earthly organization. 

2. The result is that statements are made about the church organization that 
smack of Romanjsm, as, for example, the statement of Art . .28.that "outside,pf it 
there is no salv.ation." . 

3~ These :articles evidcJ,ltly consider the f~lse church to be the Roman Catholic 
Church and the true church t(ybe the'organized Protestant church of the sixteenth 
century. Their language, therefore, unless clarified, leads to misunderstanding 
today. 

4. A misunderstanding of 'these somewhat ambiguous articles has greatly ag
gravated divisions in the church both in the Netherlands and in America. 

Respectfully- submitted, 
"Gerben Zylstra, S. C. 
Classis .Chicago North 

No. 10 - Financial Support for Christian Seamen's and 
Immigrant's Home 

ESTEEMED'BRETHREN: 

Classis Hudson brings ,to -the attention of Synod. the fact that a'large majority 
of the churches fail to take one or more offerings a year 'for the Christian Seamen's 
and Immigrants~ Home. This is a denominational and -not a -private or classical 
project. Synod has given Classis Hudsonlthe-mandate to keep this Home function
ing, which it does by means of a committee of'five, called the Board of the Chris-
tian Seamen's and Immigrants' Home. ' 

Over the years Synod has not seen fit to, set a quota for the Home, but has 
recommended it for one or more offerings per year. This has also proven to,_bG 
adequate up until the last two years. As of now the offerings are not sufficient to 
run the Home properly and efficiently. 

Since the ultimate responsibility for the proper functioning of the Home lies 
with Synod, Classis urges Synod to call to the attention of the churches the moral 
obligation to take at least one offering a year for this cause. 

Classis Hudson, 
J. P. Smitl>, S. C. 

No. 11 - Particular Synods 
Classis,Hudsol} overtures Synod to re-consider its 1957 decision to, "take steps 

for the establishing of Particular Synods," and urges Synod not to adopt the 
proposed plan of the Study Committee. Our reasons are as follows: 

1. The need for Particular Synods has not been demonstrated in a compelling 
fashion. Such a cqmple.te revamping of our ecclesiastical organization should have 
persuasive reasons. Although criticism can be brought against our present or
ganization, it is not proven that Particular Synods will bring about a significant 
improvement,. 

a. There will be nei curtailment of Board activities and powers. In fact, it 
seems more Boards will be necessary -in Particular Synods -to ,handle affairs of 
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specific IillSSlon fields. The proposed bi-annual meetings of Synod will give sU'ch 
Boards even more responsibility and power than heretofore. . 

h. The' claim' that Particular -Synods will benefit Home Mission 'projects is an 
unproven -claim. Nothing'deters Classes at present from 'engaging separately or 
jointly in mission projects;' The' imposing of a 'huge structure of :Particular Synods 
is-no assurance of. wider interest or 'greater impact. 

2. The practicality of Particular Synods is open 'to question. 
a, The danger of sectionalism ought not to be ignored. In fact, proposed di

visions along 'national lines would seem to accentuate ·rather than obliterate dif
ference between ,our 'Canadian and American Churches. 

b. We must face the cost of such 'a program. Widely spread churches- and, 
Cl~sses, in' one PartiCular Synod will require far greater annual expenditures than 
at present. The creatipn, and staffing of Boar9s for particular mission' ,fields will 
incur added expenses. Such increases can be justified only if the advantages are 
above doubt. 'Such proof seems sadly lacking at this juncture. 

However,.if the above ov~rture is not adopted, Classis Hudson overtures Synod 
to present any plan: for Particular Synods to the Classes and the Churches before 
final action is taken. . 

Classis HU,dson, 
J. -P. Smith, S. C. 

No. 12 - Proposed Church Order Revisions 
I. Classis Alherta North respectfullr overtures Synod to· delete 'Article 59 of the 

proposed revised Church Order (concerning ch6jr~si1'l:ging as a distinct element 
of our worship services) and that such choir~singing be regulated 'by such pro
nouncements as SyilOd may from time to time sec fit to make. 

Grounds: 
1. Article 59 as it now ~tands means that choir-singing ,is given the. sanction of 

our Church Order. This is in conflict with repeated, pronouncements by past 
Synods (1926, 1930, 1944) who have consistently warned against the introduction 
of choir~singing as a distinct element cif our worship services. (See Schaver II, 
163.) 

2. The regelations contained in Article 59, as it now reads, are in conflict with 
the rules governing congregational singing as contained in Articles 53 and 58. 
The fonner of these excludes choir~singing as a distinct element of Our worship 
services, while the latter limits the congregation to the use of the 150 Psalms and 
to that collection of hymns for church use approved by Synod. 

II. Classis Alberta North respectfully overtures Synod to delete from Article 37 
of the proposed revised Church Order, the list of. questions to. be used "among 
other things" by the president of Classis when- interviewirig -the 'delegates' of the 
several churChes, and to reword the preceding Pfiragraph as follows: 

'-~At every meeting- of Classis the delegates, of each dwn::h ,~hall be given op~ 
portunity to seek the judgment or help of Classis for the proper gover:nment of 
their church, and to report as to the spiritual, condition of their church and 'to t4eir 
faithfulness -in doing 'the work of'the Lord. This shall be done according"to 
Synodical regulations." ' 

Grounds: 
1. The lis~ of questions is only partially complete and is frequently altered. 
2. No detailed regulatory legislation but only s\l'Ch principle declarations and 

rules should be contained in the Church Order as will not likely be amended or 
revised in -the foreseeable future due to changing times and circumstances. 
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III. Classis· Alberta North respectfully overtures Synod to bring about the fol
lowing change in terminology in our proposed revised Church Order:, A. Instead 
of using the word "Consistory" indiscriminately, the word "Co'uncil" shall be used 
to designate the whole body of church officers, that is, the elders with the deacons 
with or without the minister(s),; and that the word "Consistory" shall be used 
wherever the reference is to the elders with or without the pastor(s) as the 
spiritual and temporal rulers of the congregation. 

Grounds: 
1. The word ((Consistory" is 'used by our Belgic Confession, Article 30, to 

designate " ... the elders and the' deacons who, together with the 'pastors, form 
the council of the church ... " 

2. This' distinction in terminology is being 'used increasingly by local churches 
for the sake of clearer delineation of func'tions and to prevent 'confusion and 
trouble, of which there are cases on record. 

3. This distinction will eliminate contradictions from our proposed revised 
Church Order. As in the Fonn for the Installation of Office Bearers, -so too in 
Articles 6 and 23 of the Church Order, Christian discipline is clearly and equi
vocally said to be the function of the elders with or without the ministers. But 
according to Articles 73.83 Christian discipline is to be exercised by the con
sistory, which word in this context means the elders with the deacons. The word 
«Consistory" as used in Articles 73-83 means something different from «Con
sistory'~ as used in Articles 6 and 23. 

Article 28 be read as fonows: 
"In all churches there shall be a consistory composed of the Ministers of the 

Word and the elders, and a council composed of, the consistory and th.e deacons. 
The council and the consistory shall meet at least, once a month. The minister of 
the Word, or the ministers in turn, shall preside and regulate the proceedings. 
In churches in which the number of office bearers is five or less, the deacons 
shall be added to the consistory." 

B. That the word "Consistory" be substituted by the word «Council" in the 
Articles 5,12,13,21,24,26,28,29,32, 33, 39~ 40, and 86. 

That the word HCo,nsistory" be retained in the Articles 9, 16, 34-36, 49, 53, 55, 
59-61, 64, 66-68, 73-78, and 81·83. ' 

No. 13 - Calvin College Philosophy Department 

Respectful1~ submitted, 
B. Den Herder,.8. C. 

Classis British Columbia requests that the name of Dr. C. G. Seerveld be 
added to the nomination of' Ass.ociate Professor of Philosophy in Calvin College. 

Grounds: 
a. His fine academic record which has been completed with a doctor's degree in 

philosophy at the Free University of Amsterdam. 
h. His positive Reformed stand in the relationship between Divine Revelation 

and philosophy. 
c. His outstanding accomplishment as a Calvinistic scholar at Belhaven College 

in Jackson, Mississippi. 
Jacob _Hoogland, S'. C. 
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No. 14 - Ministerial Status of President-elect of I'!ordt College 
Classis Sioux Center declares that the position of President of Dordt ,College is 

consistent with the office and work of a :minister,. 'of the Gospel. 'Therefore in 
the opinion of Classis" Rev. B. J. Haan 'can retain his ministerhll status while serv
ing as President of Dordt ~ollege. 

Grounds: 
1. The work of Dordt College is primar-ily the training of future ministers and 

teachers, vocations which are immediately vital to the life of the church. 
2. Synod has considered -the office' of the President of Calvi!J. College ,con

sistent with the office of the minister. 
Classis Sioux Center seeks Synod's approval of this action. 

Classis Sioux Center 
Milton R. Doornbos, S. C. 

No. 15 - Infallibility and Inerrancy of Scriptnres 
Classis Sioux Center calls Synod's attention t9 the fact that_ recently in student 

publications (Stromata and Calvin College Chimes) views have come to expresR 

sion which have caused deep concern and ,seriously threaten the peace of the 
Church. In these publications articles appeared which deny the infailibility and 
inerrancy -of the Scriptures. We overture Synod to do the following: ' 

1. Declare that no seminary student who is not wholly committed to the in
'fallibility -and inerrancy of Scripture shall have access to any pulpit in the Chris
tian Reformed Church. 

2. Take such action as may seem necessary to assure the church that ,even the 
least tampering with the truth of the infallible inspiration of God's Word -by any 
person whomsoeve,r' in seminary or college will not be tolerated. 

Grounds: 
a. The infallibility of God's Word is grounded in the self-attestation of Scrip

ture; and plainly, taught in our Belgic Confession, See Art. IV, par. 1; V. per. 
1 ; VII, second sentence, and VII, last part of 2nd par. 

h. The doctrine is vital 'to -the being and the well being of the Church. 
c. Conditions in the Church and the world demand an unequivocal testimony 

in this regard. 
Classis Sioux Center. 

Milton R. Doornb,os, S. C. 

No. 16 - Pictnres in Sunday SChool Publications 
Classis Sioux Center overtures the Synod of 1959 to caution those respon

sible for the pictures appearing in the Sunday School Publications for the pri
mary studen,ts against the_ use of- pictures which are unduly, realistic bordering on 
the gruesome for the children of this age, e.g., John the . Baptist's head carried 
on a .charger. 

Grounds: 
1. Several p~rents have expressed t~em~ehres very, strongly ag~inst such pic

tures. 
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2. There is no real ,(ieed for such pictures .from the point ·of. view of religious 
educational value. " 

3. Child,ren of t~is age are apt to gain the wron'g 'impressions and draw the 
wrong conclusions from such ~epresentation. 

'Classis 'Sioux Center 
":Milton'R. Door~bos, g','d. 

No. 17 - Interdenominational Theological Seminary in Nigeria 
Classis Sioux Center again urges Synod not to enter into the proposed inter

denominational Theological Seminary in Nigeria. 
Grounds: 
We caImot and may not compromise our doctrinal and ecclesiastical principles. 

Classis Sioux Center 
Milton R. Doornbos, S. C. 

.. No. 18-'Laymen Exhorters 
Classis Siou"x Center,. overtures Synod to make ,a-, thorough Biblical and Ec

clesiastical study of the problem of exhortation in the official worship "services by 
laymen who have ,no intelltion of ~ntering the office of the Sac~ed, Ministry. 

Gro,und: 
L Having heard the _attached report of a committee mandated to study the

problem of permitting laymen to exhort in our pulpits, Classis feels oD,_the ,basis 
of _evidence submitted that there is sufficient reason for a study to be made of 
the problem on a denominational level. ,,' ., 

2. C'lassis feels 'that Synodical study with subsequent adjudication .in, this" mat
ter would provide a uniform pattern of action for the entire denomination and 
more plainly define the uniqueness of the Ordained Ministry. 

, ' Classis Sioux Center 
Milton R. DOQ,rnbos,:S.C. 

EXHORTING BY UNORDAINEDMEN 
1. INTRODUCTION 

A. In the, introductory_ section of your Committee's report, we shall:' '1, state 
the mandate of Classis Sioux Center done in session, September 21-22, 1958; 
2, delineate the problem -implicit in the mandate j 3, make necessary observations 
respecting the Request of the Harrison Consistory; and 4, set forth the methods by 
which your C'ommittee plans to_ study the problem. 

1. The Classical Mandate reads, "Motion carries to appoint a committee from 
c1assis to study the matter of exhorting by unordained men in our pulpits." (Con
fer Art. 50, C; also background Articles 6, 28, ,50. ,ABDE,: and :53) 

2., To delineate the problem ,impl~C?it in the mandate demands several, explana
tory statements. 

a. In the mandate which reads, '~To study the matter of exhorting by unor
dained'men in our pulpits," the, phrase "in our pulpits,", must mean at least two 
things. . 

I-That such exhortation would take place on those occasions when ,God's peo
ple gather in official, public assemblies for purposes of praising God and of re-
ceiving a blessing from Him. '_ _'" _,' 

, '2-The pronoun "our" refers to 'Public Worship'in some or all of 'the churches 
in OUf Classis. 
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h. The phrase, "to study the matter," must mean to investigate the warrant for 
such 'exhortation by unorclained men and to describe· the official status of unor
dained men. 

-- ---;-.-----3-;--1\5 to- where -and --how -the--Request -of the- -Harrison- Consistory- stands -in -re-----
lation to this Report, it must be said that, your Committee assumes, in this Re
,port, that the Request of the Harrison Consistory provided the stimulant neces
sary to pro~pt Classis Sioux Genter to study the problem of "unordained ex
horters in our pulpits," and· therefore, though the Report does not deal speci
fically with the Request, it may provide the necessary'information and direction 
so that Classis may be facilitated in the adjudication of such matters. 

4. The method by which your Committe~ plans to study the problem is as fol
lows: 

a. First, we wish to present Biblical material relevant to the problem. 
b. Second, we wish to ascertain the position of our Denomination, in so far as 

that can be determined, in regard to the official status of Unordained Workers. 
c. Third, we wish to summarize our study and make certain 9bservations apro

pos to the problem. 
B. Now follows Point 4, a, b, c. in Roman Numerals II, III, IV, V, respectively. 

Note that Roman Numerals III, IV, explain b. 

II. IN THIS SECTION YOUR COMMITTEE WISHES TO PRESENT THE BIBLICAL MA
TERIAL RELEVANT TO THE PROBLEM. 

A. Various terms are used in the Greek to denote the many-sided character of 
preaching. The use of these terms, however, do not always have the same mean
ing or connotation. There is one term (knrussw), which seems to' be limited to 
those who are officially called and, ordained to proclaim the message of the 
gospel in~ an official, declarative sense. There are a number of other' terms which 
are used with reference to the Gospel in die 'more general sense of Uwitness." 
We shall now look at these two classes separately. 

1. The-,tenn (knrussw) seems to be a word which specifically means the preach
ing of the gospel in an official capacity. It is limited and' confined to those who 
were specifically charged- and ordained to proclaim the gospel with authority in 
a declarative sense having received their authority from Another. For example, 
John the Baptist, "was filled with the Holy'_Ghost even from his mother's womb," 
and that for a specific task of preparing the way for the Lord. Christ was anointed 
by the Holy Spirit, and we are commanded, "hear ye him." The Apostles were 
directly appointed by Christ, and Paul in his letter to the Corinthians appeals 
to the authority of his apostolic office. Philip and Timothy are said to have 
been appointed by the Holy Spirit. -These, and these only, are said to have 
PREACHED the Gospel in the official, declarative sense, having received their 
authority' from ,Another. 

a. It is interesting to note, when studying the various passage's in which the 
term (knrussw) is used, that it sometimes declares what has been done, Mark 
1:45; 7:36; 5:20; Luke 8:39; other times it proclaims what ought to be' done, 
Romans 2: 21; and finally, it declares what had been said authoritatively before, 
Ga!.5:1l. 

b. Furthermore, Scripture points out several elements in the Official Character 
of- preaching. 

-It is a "Proclamation of the Word," confer Romans 10:14-17; Acts 6:4; 
II Timothy 4: 2 and Col. 1: 23. _ 

-It is an "Explanation of the Word," in which the idea of teaching (didaskw) 
is prominent, confer Matthew 28:20, Romans 6:17. _ / 

-It is an "Application of the Word," in which the ideas of exhorting, comfort· 
ing and admonishing are prominent, confer II Timothy 4:2-5; II Cor. 1:4 and 
Titus 1 :9. 

c. Moreover, it should be said, that' all these elements of preaching are found 
in Paul's commissioning of Timothy, who, as far as Biblical reference is 'con
cerned, seems to be the link connecting the Apostolic with the sub-apostolic age. 
That is to say, that the-Ministry of the Word as it finds specific formulation in 
Timothy, appears to be the designated pattern to be followed in the Church sub· 
sequent to the Apostolic Age. 
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2. There are quite a number of terms which are used in the New Testament 
which have the meaning or connotation of witnessing in the wider sense of the 
tenn. We shall list some of them: 1. ayyellw ... to announce, John 20: 18; 2. 
anayye1w ... a formal proclamation, Acts 14: 27; 3. Apayyellow ... to announce 
from place to place, Acts 26: 20; 4. diayyellw ... to publish or to carry a mes M 

sage, Luke 9: 60; 5. Exayyellw ... to declare the message abroad, I Peter 2: 4; 
6, eppayyelIw ... to promise or profess the gospel, I Timothy 2: 10; 7. proeppay
yellw . _, . to announce beforehand, Romans 1: 2; 8, katayyellw ... to declare or 
proclaim openly, Acts 13:5;.9. euayyelizobai ... to preach or proclaim good news 
in the sense of witnessing, Acts 5:42; 10. parakalew ... to exhort, II Timothy 4:2. 

a. These terms and their variants, with some other terms are used many times 
by many different people, and your Committee was unable to detect any peculiar 
pattern of usage which would be relevant in a special way to our mandate. 

b. We might say that such activity in the Christian Church could arise from 
any member by virtue of the "office of believer." 

B. We shall now turn our attention to the various types of personnel found in 
the Christian Church during the Apostolic age. Paul refers to these by the gener
al terms, "fellow-laborers," "helpers." These tenns were used untechnically and 
refer to a variety of functionaries in the Christian Church. 

1. We can divide these into two main classes. 
a. One class would include those who were apostles, evang~lists and prophets. 

These held special offices in the Christian Church during this unique period of 
the Apostolic age. This group would include such men as BarnabasJ Silas, Judas, 
Philip and the apostles. Cf. Acts 13:1; 4:36; 15:32. 

b. The other class would include those who were scribes, messengers, helpers. 
These "fellow-laborers" had no special office, other than that which was common 
to all of them, the office of believer. Such men as Aristarchus, Gaius, Tychicus, 
Trophemius, Jesus called Justus, Demas, Mark, Luke and Epaphroditus, Cf. Acts 
19:20; 20:4; 27:2; Col. 4:10; II Timothy 4:20; Col. 4:11; Philemon 24; Phil. 
2: 25. Concerning these, Scripture makes no _reference that they ever functioned 
in an official capacity in ,the Christian Church. 

2. Your Committee concurs with those parts of the Christian Church which 
_hold that ,the special offices of Prophets, evangelists and Apostles ceased at the 

, close 'of the age, called apostolic. In regard to this, your Committee wishes to 
point out two factors, which they think to be quite significant. 

a. One, the Apostle Paul in his charge to Timothy, (referred above in A, 1, c) 
includes in the component parts which should make up "the ministry of the 
Word," the phrase, "and do the work of the evangelist." This would indicate that 
Paul, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, was 'prompted to include in the 
"Ministry of the Word" the work of the Evangelist - though the special office 
'Of "Evangelist" was limited to- the Apostolic Age. 

b. The second factor of significance is that Paul was conspicuously zealous in 
getting "elders ordained in every city." In his letters to Timothy and Titus, Paul 
delineates with care, both the qualifications and functions of Elders. This too, 
seems to indicate that the persons involved in -the spiritual care of the Church 
are ordained so that they are vested with an authority, not explicit in the office of 
believers. Paul continually stresses that the elders were responsible in -governing 
and TEACHING. Titus 1:9; I Timothy 3:2; I Timothy 5:17. 

The Form for the Ordination of Elders and Deacons states, "The apostle Paul, 
insists upon the ordination of elders in every church, and in his letter to Timothy, 
commands those 'who rule well to be counted worthy of double' honor, especially 
those who labor in the word and in teaching.''' 

III. IN THIS SECTION the committee has tried to determine the position if. any, 
the denomination has taken relevant to the status of Unordained lay workers. The 
only thing which this committee was able to obtain by way of previous acts of 
Synod was the following: . 

,A.- Report by the Investigating, c'ommittee re: Indian & Foreign Missions re
garding the status of unordain~ lay workers on the mission field. Acts 1958-
Art. 122, p. 79. 
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1. This report was rather vague and inconsistent with the express conception of 
ordination as it is revealed in the Word of God, since -this report declared that 
it saw no violation of either the Word of God or the church ,order involved in 
the introduction of a "limited ordination" far the mission field, but it did not 
consider it feasible to do so. 

2. However, among other things, Synod did adopt this statement which was 
part of the above report. "( Quote "that the chief ground for the authority of the 
unordained worker is to be found in the office of all believers in which he shares 
together with all true Christians; but that this authority as expressed more speci
fically in the royal office consists largely in one of "control" and can never ,in
clude the prerogatives contained. in the special offices of the minister and elder. 

3. This report further added in connection with unordained layworkers on the 
mission field ... "that the mandate given him in his appointment by Synod while 
adding a certain degree of prestige ta his position" can likewise never clothe him 
with that authority which pertains to the special offices of minister and elder. 

B. While to be sure, the committee realizes that this has little bearing on the 
matter of lay-exhorting which this report did not include, nevertheless, the infer
ence of this report would seem to indicate that certain prerogatives contained in 
the special offices of the minister and the elder can never be included in the of
fice of the believer in which category the lay-exhorter would be classified. And 
among these prerogatives, your committee feels that exhorting in the official wor
ship services would be included. 

1. In this connection your committee would also like to call the atterition of 
classis to the classic work of the Presbyterian church by Rev. J. Aspinwall Hodge, 
entitled "What is Presbyterian Law?" Under the chapter dealing with the or
dinances of the particular church, p. 80 the following question is asked: 

a. Who may read, expound and preach the Word of God? 
Answer: Pastors, ~vangeIists, Ministers regularly ordained and in good stand

ing and Licentiates. It is expedient that no persons be introduced to preach in 
any of the churches under our care unless by the consent of the Pastor or church' 
Session. 

Under this same responsibility. Pastors sometimes pennit Candidates' who are 
somewhat advanced in their studies but not yet licensed by Presbytery to try 
their gifts in more or less formal expositions and preaching of the word, in their 
own churches and under supervision. In vacant churches the Elder or Deacons 
may, when a minister cannot be procured, preside at the public worship, 'select 
the portions of Scriptures and of other books to be read, such works of approved· 
divines recommended by Presbytery. The O. S. Assembly in 1856 and 1857 rec
ognized the right of Elders in the absence of the Pastor "to explain the Scrip
tures, and to endeavor to enforce the truth upon the consciences by suitable ex
hortation. " 

Preaching without a license and lay preaching are regarded by the Assembly 
as irreguIa:r and improper. If men show a calling to the work, they should devote 
themselves to study, and when prepared should be regularly licensed. . 

2. The committee wishes to quote a further statement from this same source. 
(Chapter dealing with License ... p. 347). 

a. What is license? 
Answer: It is a part of trial, authority given by Presbytery to Probationers to 

preach the gospel for a limited time, that their gifts may be tested, and that the 
Presbyteries may make "a competent trial of their talents, and, receiving from 
the churches a good report, so that they may in due time ordain them to the 
sacred office. 

3. In this connection, your committee found no statement anywhere in this 
book concerning the licensing of lay-exhorters. 

IV. FINALLY. Your committee has tried to determine the position which our 
church maintains consistent with the Church Order. In this connection, there are 
no articles in the church order which deal specifically with the licensing of lay 
exhorters. There is, only one article which deals in any way with exhorting, name-
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Iy Art. 20, but that is limited to students who have received permission according 
to the rule in this matter .•• allowed to speak a word of edification in the meet~ 
ings for public worship. 

1. Article 20 acknowledges only two classes of exhorters; students looking for~ 
ward to the ministry and are taking a course of study at our seminary. And 
secondly, exhorters who are seeking ordination to the ministry under Article' 8. 
It speaks of no others. 

2. However, under Article 16 which deals specifically with the duties of the 
Minister ... the writers of the commentary insert a paragraph dealing with as-' 
sistants ... which to the, committee appears to be irrelevant to the article and its 
contents. Nevertheless, the committee wishes to point out the inconsistency of this 
paragraph. 

a. The writers of the commentary state: there are in our denomination those 
who perform work which is really ministerial in character. There are first of all 
those though not ordained to the miriistry, who nevertheless at times take the lead 
in congregational worship. We call 'them exhorters. At times when the church of 
Christ experienced a great dearth of regular preachers these exhorters have ren
dered invaluable srvices. 

b. The writers then go on to seek for some authority on this question from 
rules formulated by the Reformed Churches of the Netherlands, regardin/{the' ap
pointment 'of exhorter which deal with the examination of, said 'exhorter by the 
classis of the church seeking him as an exhorter. 

c. The writers of the Commentary then go on to list a second class of assist
ants to the Ministers such as so-called "readers." For this authority a vague ref
erence to the time of the Reformation is made in which there was a shortage of 
ministers, so that men were appointed to read sennons and to lead various groups 
of believers in public worship. 

The writers further state, that these readers needed not necessarily to be con
sistory members. 

3. Your committee feels that this practice of licensing 'exhorters and having 
laymen appointed as readers seems to be inconsistent with the 'writers 'own ac
knowledgment that practice preaching by students of the ministry, was permanent-

/ ly, eliminated by the Gereformeerde Kerken in 1908. It would seem to your com
mittee then, that lay exhorting as well as readers also must have been abolished 
either at that time or prior to such a momentous decision. In fact, the writers of 
the Commentary even go as far as to say that our own church made a radical 
departure from such a decision as was made by the Gereformeerde Kerken in, the 
Netherlands in 1914 when it provided provisions for students studying for the 
ministry to exhort among the churches. 

V. SUMMARY: 
A. The committee has found after much Biblical study in this matter together 

with other pertinent information relevant to this problem that: 
1. There is no warrant for licensure of lay-exhorters in the official worship ser

vices of the church who have no intention' of entering into the sacred ministry. 
2. That the N.T. church emphasizes that exhortation and teaching is generic to 

the office of elder who were ordained in every chur'ch rather than the exhorting 
of lay members. This report should clearly bring out these features. 

B. Therefore. yotir committee sincerely advises Classis that they give serious 
consideration to this report before proceeding any further ... in the future, re: 
the matter of licensing -lay exhorters who have no intention to seek the sacred of
fice of the ministry. 

No. 19 - Revised Church Order 
CLASSIS CHATHAM overtures Synod: 
I. Not to proceed at this time to any consideration, discussion, or adoption (cf. 

Acts. 1958, Art. 151, VI, B, 4) of the proposed revision of the ,Church Order. 
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Grounds: 
A. The proposed revision deletes elements of our Church Order, 'some of which 

appear to be an essential part of Reformed church polity. 
B. The proposed revision contains some new elements which are ·debatable in 

the light of Refonned church polity. 
C. The proposed revision contains some new- elements' which aim to regulate 

the details of ecclesiastical life, ins~ead of stating the broad principles. 
D. The proposed revision still contains many inaccuracies arid lacks precision 

\ in various places. 
E. The proposed revision fails to incorporate some new elements which ought 

to be found in an up-to-date Church Order. 
F. The proposed revision manifests unnecessary disagreement with the revision 

of ,the Gerefonneerde Kerken, which is contrary to the spirit of Synodical direc
tives. 

These six grounds show that the proposed r'evision is not ripe. 

II. To appoint an extraordinary advisory coillmittee which shall evaluate the 
revision as' proposed by the Church Order Revision Committee, consider the re
marks received by the Revision Committee from classes, consistories, :and individu-. 
als and serve the next Synod with advice. 

Grounds: 
A. The assignment ,given by past Synods to the Church Order Revision Com

mittee is without a doubt the largest and most difficult assignment that any 
Synod ever gave any study committee. The responsibilities involved in revising 
the venerable Church ,Order of Dordt (1618-19) ar~ too great to be borne by a 
single committee of fi:ve members. 

B. The ordinary Synodical procedure of having the finished product of a study 
committee examined and evaluated by an, advisory committee while Synod is in 
se'ssion cannot be followed in this case because of the size and weight of the as-
signment. . 

C. This -extraordinary advisory committee will need at least a year to draft 
an advice,that will be worthy of Synodical consideration. 

D., A similar lll'ethod, namely,; that different committees worked on the same 
prpject, has been followed with great profit by our sister churches in the Nether
'lands. 

ARGUMENTATION illustrating the Grounds under Part -I of the Overture: 

A. The proposed revision deletes elements of our Church Order, some of which 
appear to be an essential part of Reformed church polity. 

1. Art. 5-The approbation of a minister's call by classis is omitted. 
2. Art. 5-The approbation of a minister's call by the congregation is omitted. 

This had an important place in the original Church Order. 
3. Art. 37-Why has the , fifth question under Article 41 of the Church Order 

regarding those who have moved to a place where no Christian Reformed church 
. is found, been omitted? 

4. Art. 61-The -important reference to the covenant, which is the foundation 
of baptism; has been omitted. 

5. Art. 65-The following important elements have heen omitted: 
a. "in such a manner as it shall judge most conducive to edification." 
b. "provided, 'however, that all the outward ceremonies as presented in God's 

Word be not changed and all superstition be avoided." 
c. "at least every two." 
6. Art. 76-Why are the following words omitted: lCand likewise those who have 

committed a public or otherwise gross sin ... "? 
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B. The proposed revision contains some new elements which are debatable in 
the light of Reformed church, polity. 

1. Arts. 4 and 5-The revision grants to the counselor more power than the 
Church Order. The counselor now approves a nomination. The counselor probably 
controls the certificate of dismissal. The counselor now proceeds to the installatio.n 
of a minister. 

2. Art. 14-The last sentence regarding a minister's losing his office is a new' 
and debatable elemen( Though we are not opposed to it necessarily, it should not 
be adopted before further study and discussion. 

3. Art. 16-The second sentence regarding the conducting of worship services 
far a church of another "affiliation" needs further study and clarification before 
it can be accepted. 

4. Art. 32-The usage of the' term "congregational meetings" in the Church 
Order can lead to misunderstanding regarding the governmental status of such a 
gathering. 

5. Art., 59, The appearance of choirs, soloists, or groups singing at the public 
worship services is still a debatable question and demands further study before 
it can· be given such, a place in the Church Order. See all the Acts of previous 
Synods that relate to this matter, 

6. Art. 65-The stipulation that the Lord's Supper shall be administered "at 
least every three months" instead of the present reading, "at least every two or 
three months" is a debatable change. I 

7. Art. 79-The-inclusion of the term "erasure" in the revision is a new element 
and suggests a second way of removing impenitent members ''from the church. 
The practice of erasure holds a dubious place in Reformed doctrine and church 
polity and had no place in the original Church Order. Article 30 of the revision 
also uses the word. 

C. The proposed revision contains some new elements which aim to regulate the 
details of ecclesiastical life, instead of stating the broad principles. Circumstantial 
elements will be rendered obsolete with the passing ,of time, and will necessitate 
'further revision. We must move away from the tendency toward easy and regular 
revision. Further revisions can: be obviated if the proposed revision would state in 
Clear, brief, and concise ,language the fundamental, essential, and Scriptural mat
ters, leaving the rest to Synodical Rules (cf. Acts, 1951, p. 183). Here follow 
some illustrations of unwarranted departures from the Church Order in incorM 

porating materials that fit more appropriately into Synodical Rules: 
1. Art. 4-a list of those eligible for.a call. 
2. Arts. 4, 5 and lO-Here we find extended instructions regarding ministers who 

come into our church from other denominations. Cf. the revision of our sister 
church (Art. 7) in the Netherlands which has one brief statement about the mat
ter. 

3. Art. 9-Stipulations regarding those entering the ministry who have not re
ceived the ,regular course of study,should form no part of the Church Order. 

4. Art. 59-Statements by past Synods indicate how fluid the mind of the 
church is on this entire questio.n. 

D, The proposed revision still contains many inaccuracies and lacks precision 
in various places. 

1. Art. 4-Under points and 4 the word "candidates" has more of an aca-
demic than an ecclesiastical connotation and should be followed by the words, 
"for the ministry." This makes it agree with usage in Article 5 also. 

2. Art. 4-Though we believe such a list of those eligible for a call should not 
.be in a Church Order, if it is included, then all the possibilities should be enumer
ated. Those who may have followed a course of studies at a reputable seminary 
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other than our own (e;g. the Free University of Amsterdam) carinot be over· 
looked. 

3. Art. 5-Reference to the Form for the Ordination and Insta~lation of Minis. 
ters is omitted. 

4. Art. 5-No provision is ll).ade for the members of the congregation to. direct 
attention to ministerial nominees, whereas Article 21 grants this' opportunity xe· 
specting elder and deac;on nominees, 

5. Art. 5-No mention is made of the minister's "testimonial -of doctrine and 
life" given by the consistory. Only the "certificate of dismissal" is mentioned. 

6. Art. 19-:-The word "their" seems ambiguous and allows for the interpreta
tions that the churches shall support students only to the 'extent that need exists 
in the churches, and that the churches shall support students only to ,the extent 
that the students are needy. 

7. Art. 24--The spirit and ministry of Christian mercy should 'come to clearer 
expression. The task of comforting' should not have an incidental place in the 
article, but should permeate the whole. 

S. Art. 39-It should be mentioned that the designation of a counselor by 
classis takes place upon the request of the consistory. 

9. Art. 42-Unlike the previous article, it is not stated who is to designate the 
local church that is charged with the convening of Synod. 

10. Art. 51-The present draft lacks clarity. No reference is made ,to Profes· 
sors of Theology, or officebearers at major assemblies, or to candidates, who, after 
their classical examination, should also sign the Form of Subscription. 

11. Arts. 53,55, 58, and 59-A variety of terms is .used to designate supposedly 
the same thing: "divine worship," "public worship," "services," "reading ser· 
vices," and "public worship services." More uniformity' of usage is possible and 
desirable. ' 

12. Art. 63-Refere~cc to the Form for the Public Confession of Faith is 
omitted. 

13. Arts. 71-79-A clear distinction between discipline respecting confessing 
members and discipline respecting members by baptism is not made. 

14. Art. 74--The expression "private sin" is in disagreement with the expres-
sion "secret sin'; used in Arts. 73 and 75. 

15. Art. 77-Should not the word "continuing" be changed to "concurring"? 
16. Note the following inaccuracies in usage: 
a. ,Under main section II, The Assemblies of the Church, the headings of the 

main subdivisions A, B, and C are in the plural, and the heading of subdivision 
D is in the singular. Article 26 mentions all the assemblies of the church in the 
plural. 

b. Under main section IV, The Admonition and Discipline of the Church, the 
headings of the subdivisions A and B do not correctly reflect the main heading. 
The word "admonition" should also appear in the headings of the subdivisions. 

17. Note the following inaccuracies in grammar: 
a. Art. 5, line 5-"their" should be "its." 
b. Art. 5, last line-"are" should be "is." 
c. Art. 6, line 5- "to" should be inserted before ,"exercise." 
d. Art. 20, line 6- "and" should be inserted before "only when." 
e. Art. 80, line 5-"render" should be "renders." 

E. The proposed revision fails to incorporate some new elements which 'ought 
to be found in an up~to-date Church Order. 

1. Art. 3-The general provision stating who shall engage in the ministry of 
the Word and Sacraments requires a similar provision stating who' are eligible to 
hold the office of elder and deacon. This addition would require that the head· 
ing "Ministers"_precede Article 4 rather than Article 3. 
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2. Art. 6-This article on the task of the minister could be improved. Those 
tasks which differentiate a minister's task from that of the other officebearers 
Sh01~ld be stated in the revision, e.g. the pronouncement of the benediction in the 
worship service, the public reception of members into communicant fellowship, 
the installation of officebearers, etC. 

3. Art. ll-The following .words should ,be added to the end of the article: 
"and with the concurrence of the Synodical delegates." cf. The Commentary of 
Monsma and Van Dellen, pp. 58,59. 

4. Art. l8-Should not the task of the Professors of Theology respecting the 
churches and the Synod be stipulated? , 

5. Art. 26-The Ecumenical Synod should be ,mentioned as an extraordinary as
sembly of the church. This is also in keeping with' Articles 85 ,and 86 of the-p~ 
posed revision. 

6. Art. 28-It is not stated who presides at a consistory meeting when the conM 

gregation is 'without a minister. Furthermore, the general task and responsibility of 
the consistory is nowhere mentioned, nor is the specific task of the "restricted con
sistory" stated. 

7. Art. 37-ln order to provide better representation at regional -synods, ,when 
such a synod represents relatively few classes, the words "at least" should, precede 
the words "two competent ministers and elders." 

8. Art. 40-The necessity of the last two sentences is not apparent. A matter 
that should be mentioned is this: the Church Visitors shall present a report of 
their work to dassis. 

9. Art. 42-8hould not the right of Synod to designate the ,Bible vers;ions which 
are acceptable for use in the churches be stated? In our day when' such a variety 
of versions exists, such right should not be withheld. 

10. Art. 42-lt should be clearly stated that Synod cannot make any final de
cisions regarding the matters mentioned at the end of the article without first· giv
ing the minor assemblies' full'opportunity to express themselves, and without hav
ing a two-thirds majority at Synod. 

11. Arts. 43-52-lt should be stated as a general provision' for all major as
semblies that a convening church shall be designated by the assembly concerned. 
Now provision _ is made for the convening of a regional synod, and for the can:': 
vening or a general Synod, but no provision is made for the convening ot a 
classis. 

12. Art. 54-Besides special days set aside for "penitence and prayer in times 
of war, epidemics, national calamities, and other great affiictions," the churches 
should be urged to commemorate special days of thanksgiving in times of abun-:
dant blessing. 

13. Art. 56-The words "as regularly as possible" should be inserted foHowing 
the words "At one of the services each Sunday." 

14. Art. 56-It is stated in Article 58 which psalms and hymns are to be used 
in the worship service, but it is not stated in Article 56 which Bible versions are 
to be used. This point is no longer superfluous. 

15. Art. 61-ls it not clearer and wiser to state that "consistories shall see to 
it that baptism is Requested_ AND A,dministered as soon as feasible," rather than 
the present proposal? The merit of, this suggested change is that it shows clear
ly that the consistory is obligated to administer the Sacrament of baptism on any 
Sunday for which it is requested. This is the unmistakeable meaning of the Church 
Order of Dordt. 

16. Art. 67-lt should be stipulated that the membership attestations of bap
tized members shall always be sent to the church of new residence. 

1.7. One of the reasons mentioned for the proposed revision was that the pres
ent Church Order said nothing abQut or "hardly mentions" "the many sided and 
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necessary labors of the -Church" regarding missions and evangelization. Cf. Acts. 
1951, Art. 53, 0,1, b and Acts, 1952, Art. 92, II, B, 2, c, (1). The proposed re· 
vision has only :one specific article regarding these labors. The proposed revision 
of the Gereforrileerde Kerken has ten, articles on these matters, in addition to 
their Mission Order. The principal matters governing and guiding our missions 
and evangelization should be stated briefly and clearly. . 

18. Another reason given 'for the revision was to "circumscribe more explicitly 
the work of the deacons and their place in the ecclesiastical assemblies." (d. 
Acts, 1952, p. 163) The proposed revision shows no further clarification. 

19. The outline and organization of ~aterials can be improved. 
a. A section entitled "General. Provisions" should be adopted wherever ap· 

piicable, for the sake of good order -and simplicity, and it should precede those 
articles to which it applies, e.g. under the Offices of the Church, under the As., 
semblies of the Church, under the Major Assemblies, under the Worship Services, 
under the' Admonition and Discipline of the Church. Cf. the outline and or~ 
ganization of materials in the proposed revision of the Gereformeerde Kerken. 

b. Some of the lengthy articles should be divided into numbered sections where 
possible, for good order and easy reference. 

F. The proposed revision -manifestes unnecessary disagreement with the pro-. 
posed revision of the Gereformeerde Kerken, which is contrary to the spirit of 
Synodical directives. 

1. In some 'matters of principle, e.g. see under Ground A, point 2. cf. the re~ 
vision of our sister church, Art. 4, point 5; and, to mention only one more ex~ 
ample: see under Ground B, point 1. cf. the r-evision of our, sister church, Art. 7,' 
point 1. 

2. In some material aspects. A large number of articles in the proposed revision 
differ from the revision of our sister church. It is often difficult to discover where 
there has actually been 'any "close cooperation." (cf.' Acts, 1952, Art. '92). The 
revision of -the Church Order of -Dordt must he our opportunity to come closer to 
one another, and must not be an occasion for wider differences. The original in· 
tention was to obtain "a unified Church Order for the three sister churches." 
(cf. Acts, 1951, p. 184) And the Synod' of 1951 dechired: "Unity in Church 
Order is in harmony with the basic unity of the true Reformed faith throughout 
the world" Art. 53. 

3. In number of articles. The proposed revision has 86, the revision of our 
sister church has 132. We do not state that there should be an agreement in 
number of articles, but it should be noted that one of the reasons the committee 
gave for keeping the same number as in the present Church Order (86) has lost 
its weight. The reason given was this: "it would take years for the ministry and 
eldership to become thoroughly conversant with a new numbering" (Acts, 1952, 
p. 163). Since many of the articles have been relocated in the proposed revision, 
and since much of the material in the proposed revision varies from the present 
Church Order, the ministry and eldership and churches are, as a matter of fact, 
faced with the task of getting re.acquainted' with the Church Order in its pro
posed form. 

4. In o~tline and organization of materials. A comparison with the revision 6f 
our sister church will manifest the differences. 

The above argumentation illustrating the Grounds under Part' I of the over~ 
ture is not intended to be .exhaustive. 

CLASSIS CHATHAM 

G. J. Spykman, S. C. 
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No. 20 -Denominational Quotas 
CLASSIS'MINNESOTA SOUTH overtures Synod to: 

1. _ Do its utmost,to keep the quotas on the present level. 
,Grounds: 
In the main. the Canadian churches are making a sincere attempt to .pay their 

quotas ,an,d further, raising of the quotas would tend to discourage them in their 
effort. 

2. To encourage our denominational boards to continue to seek financial sources 
in the churches where.income is considerably higher. 

Grounds: 
a. The income of the members in different areas of OUf denomination varies 

greatly. Wealthier churches should carry a bigger load of our denornin~tional ex
penses. 

b. Churches which have followed this suggestion have noted a growth in the 
interest in the denominational work of our church. 

S. q'his is the only practical and wise, way in which the greatest weakness of 
our quota system can begin to be eliminated. 

E. O. Holkeboer, S. C. 

No. 21- Prosposed Revision of Church Order 
In January of 1958, Classis Minnesota South presented to the Committee for 

Revision of the Church Order its objections and recommendations concerning the 
proposed revision appearing in the Acts of 1957. The Classis appreciates the fact 
that many of these were heeded, and incorporated into the draft presented to the 
Synod of 1958. However, the matters in which these objections and recommenda
tions were heeded were of far less principial significance than those in which they 
were not heeded. The Classis is still concerned about some significant departures 
from Reformed church polity remaining in the proposed church order revision, 
and, registers its objections by overturing Synod to make the following changes in 
the draft before adopting it as final. 

1. That Article 6 begins thus: "The task of the minister, is to continue in 
prayer and in the ministry of the Word; to administer the sacraments ... " (the 
rest as in the proposed revision). 

Grounds: 
-a.< The proposed draft leaves out the important 'task (fonnerly included) of the 

minister to engage in special private prayer for the church as found in Acts--6:4. 
b. The substitute proposed, "to lead the congregation in its, prayers," neither, 

does justice to the meaning of Acts 6:4, nor is a distinctive task of the minister 
of the Word. 

2. That Article 11 begin thus: "A minister of the Word, once lawfully called, 
is bound 'to the service of the church for life ... " {the rest as in the proposed 
revision. 

Grounds: 
a. The proposed reVlSlon binds the mlnIster to the Ministry of the Word and 

Sacraments as a mere occupational specialty~ The old church order article 12 
bound the minister to this work in behalf of the church which, as a representa
tive of Christ, called and ordained him to be a minister of the Word and Sacra
ments. No scriptural grounds have been given for the new departure. 

b. The proposed revision completely ignores the inter-dependence of articles 
10, 11, and 12 of the Old Church Order, indicated by the words "on the other 
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hand" in 11 and "Inasmuch" in 12. Article 10 obligated the minister· to be faith~ 
ful to the lawful call of the congl'egation by accepting a call elsewhere .only with 
permission of consistory. Article 11, in turn, bound the consistory, as representing 
the church, to continued acceptance and material support of him. Then Article. 12 
went back to show that the minister's lifelong bond to the church does not allow 
him to desert his ministry at a mere whim in favor of a more attractive secular 
job. The Church that binds itself to accept and support a minister for life has 
a right to expect that he give his full energies and useful span of life to the 
ministry in its behalf, undistracted and uninterrupted by secular pursuits (and 
vice versa). 

c. The proposed revision may be construed to mean that a debarred or other
wise churchless minister who is waiting for a call, must find his family's bread 
by begging rather than defile his hands with a non-sacred task. 

3. That Article 28 read as it did before in Article 37 of the old, church .order, 
except that meetings should be onCe a month. 

Grounds: 
a. The proposed revision confuses the task .of officebearers by glvmg the dea

cons the regular, rather than the exceptional, right of rulership. Scripture is. clear 
that the distinctive task of the -elders is to rule, and of the deacons t.o serve. If 
the deacons are given ruling powers, it should be as an exception. for special cir
cumstances, not as the rule. 

b. Neither a principia! nor a practical reason was given by the revision com
mittee for its drastic change in Reformed polity. 

(Note: If the old reading is restored, some other articles'will have to be 
changed by adding the words "and deacons" after "consistory" as in the old 
church order.) 

4. 'That, in article 55, the "official acts of the ministry" either be described; or 
all reference to them omitted. 

Grounds: 
a. If these" "official acts" are so important, they should be defined .or the .sen

tence is quite useless. 
h. If these""official acts'" are not listed, they may be understood as being those 

listed in Article 6 about the task- of the minister. Since not all of those a're peculiar 
to the ministerial office, the effect of such an interpretation might be damaging 
to lay and elder participation in spiritual work. 

5. That Article 16 somewhere state the basic principle behind "the regulations 
mentioned, which is "the basic Reformed principle of no indiscriminate preaching. 
This introduction is suggested: "All preaching by Christian Reformed, ministers 
shall be under the sponsorship of, or by permission of, a consistory, classis, or 
synod." 

Ground: 
The old article (15)' concerned itself with the principle of no indiscriminate 

preaching. The new article seems concerned only with preventing infringement 
upon the territories of other congregations. Something very important to Refonn~ 
Polity is hereby lost. " 

6. (The following is not an objection to a change, but ,a request for a slight 
change.) That in article 56, some room be made for exceptions and lib~rty, even 
while firmly maintaining the basic principle of regular, systema'tic Catechism 
preaching. ~ 

Grounds: 
a. Other articles of the proposLd revision (54 and 65) require exceptions be 

made for holidays and communion. 
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'b. Certain Lord's Days require 'exceptional treat~ent in order to avoid des
sicating pedantry. 

c. The -Church Order must be' completely observable to command continued re
spect. 

CLASSIS MINNESOTA SOUTH 

Edgar HolkeboerJ S. C. 

No. 22 - Particular Synods 
The Consistory of the Aetna

j 
Michigan Christian Reformed Church prese,nted 

the following petitiqn of their Associate Pastor, Rev. C. Holtrop, to Classis Cadillac 
. without adopting it as their own overture. Classis discussed the -petition and adopted 
the motion "to send this petition on to Synod without Classical endorsement." 

"The undersigned respectfully petitions his consistory Aetna, to overture Classis 
Cadillac to overture Synod to reconsider its 1957 ·decision ·to "take steps for the 
establishing of Particular Synods." 

The reasons for' this' petition are as follows: 

1. The weaknesses in the grounds given for Synod's Dedsion (Acts, 1957, p. 50). 
A. "They have a legitimate place in the Reformed system of Church govern-

ment and are provided for in Art;.cle 47 of the Church Order." 
But no attempt is made to prove that, they have a necessary place j that they 

are required by the Church Order. That leaves this ground weak. 
B. "In the light of the present strength and number of our Classes 'and anti

c;ipated growth, the institution of Particular Synods is warranted.',' Unless we' are 
convinced that such synods will be "for the profit of the churches," merely argu
ing from size and growth is not convincing. 

C. "The institution of Particular Synods may greatly benefit our churches." 
This ground is especially shaky, resting far too much weight on a "maybe." We 
should seek to be as sure as possible that they will·benefit our churches. 

II. ''l'he manifest disadvantages 1m the plans so far presented: 
A. They'separate the final, top, controls of most of our denominational work an 

additional step from the congregations. Now our. delegates to Synod and 'its 
Boards are, at Classis, a direct link between the top controls and our consis
tories. At Clasiis they give their. first-hand reports j ,then give first-hand answers 
to pertinent follow-up questions. Particular Synods would put those top controls 
another big step farther from our members. 

B. The Particular Synod plans so far 'presented will greatly increase the danger 
of "boardism" in our churches (too much power in the hands of too few leaders). 
These plans propose that 'General Synod meet once in two years, so making its 
decisions the more important! But it is proposed to cut down its number of dele
gates more· than half! The very important Boards for Foreign Missions would be 
cut down by half, while the Calvin Board would be reduced more than a third! 
Then it is proposed that our candidates for our ministry, such key-men for the 
-future' of the church. shall be examined and admitted to candidacy by certain 
designated Particular Synods, instead of by General Synod' as Ilow., Then it is 
proposed that our present classical examination of candidates' shall simply drop 
away, making those Particular Synods' examinations the more important. But this 
shall then be done by one-eighth of the denomination! This whole picture pre
sents a dangerous increase in "boardism." The proposed change in examining our 
candidates WIll give the churches much less part in approvirig our future ministers. 
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Again, if special problems arise regarding admission to candidacy-and they do! 
---our present system is much better. 
, C. Particular Synods would add. greatly to tlJe complexity cf our Ch'UTCh or· 

ganization. There would be new assemblies, many additional offices, and vastly in~ 
creased expenditure of kingdom money and man-power. It is recommende;d that 
in doing our denomination's home mission work there should be in the Particular 
Synods "offices, directors, etc." If that should be the ·case in eight Particular 
Synods, it would mean a larger number of full or/and parHime jobs. There is al
ready da~ger that we become "office-heavy" but the new plan would lead to 
much more danger of that. ' 

D. It seems very clear that the Particular Synod plans will mean a large in· 
crease in money outlay to do the work of the church. First, it is very doubtful 
that it would work out to have General Synod meet only once in two years. Our 
major Boards would all still report to General Synod. A careful reading of past 
Synodical Agenda would make clear how much of the work would still come to 
General Synod. And when important decisions must wait two years much harm 
can come to a denomination; more boardism would come. ' 
E. The Particular Synod plans propose,d present a danger, to our home missions 
program. ,Our present set-up grew out of the needs of the work. We should seek 
to remedy its weaknesses without, throwing over-board its helpful features. We 
need a Committee which can act for our denomination quickly and effectively 
when needs arise, as when, a few years ago it acted so promptly and well in the 
Canadian Immigration program. It can be very profitable when home mission 
man-power can be shifted, when necessary, both quickly and widely, as when, ,not 
long ago, a man was sent from Ohio to Alaska to Oklahoma. When the wider 
program calls for such action, the waiting for "machinery" to move can hurt the 
work greatly. 

F. The testimolnies of brethren on our own continent, using church ,polity close
ly akin to' ours, are not re-assuring regarding the value of Particular Synods .. In 
The Banner" Aug. 16, 1957, p. 5, we are told that one of our synodical minister 
delegates said: "I have lived in a system of Particular Synods for ten years. 1 be
lieve they will produce a great deal of sectionalism in our church life and work." 
At the same time ,the fraternal delegate from the Reformed Church in America 
said that at present the Reformed Church does not know what to do with them. 
Another minister delegate said:, "I also come from where they had Particular 
Synods and will honestly say they were ,useless." We may not be so unrealistic as 
to ignore such voices. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Rev. Corneal Holtrop" 

Fraternally, 
!II Rev. Frank Einfe1d, S.C. 

No. 23 - Postponement of Particular Synods 
Classis Cadillac overtures Synod to postpone for at least one year the intro

duction of Particular Synods until the Consistories, Classes, and Denominational 
Boards have an opportunity to study it and give their reaction to the most recent 
plan. . 

Ground: 
Since some Classes meet only twice a year, this will give them opportunity to 

consider the plan. 
CLASSIS CADILLAC, 

Rev. Frank Einfeld~ S. C. 
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No. 24 - Seminary for Nigerian Chnrch 
Classis Pacific overtures Synod to encourage and help the African church in 

Nigeria to expand its present vernacular training program into a seminary for 
training ministers in the Reformed faith. 

Grounds: 
1. We believe our missionary challenge commits us to a full trammg of the 

indigenous worker in the whole counsel of God. And we believe this is possible 
only in a seminary wholly committed to this confession. 

2. The- practicality of developing a seminary of this calibre becomes increas
ingly apparent., The TIV church has shown its enthusiasm for the vernacuiar 
training course by sending 20 men to the new class. The church can train 20 
men in its own local school for the cost of sending one or two to the TCNN 
where we have reason to fear they' will be socially and theologically unacceptable 
for its service. 

3. We should encourage the establishment-of a seminary where the required 
subscription is to a positive, well-defined doctrinal basis which will insure doc
trinal 'dependability. The present requirement of subscription of the TCNN to 
a simple and undefined doctrinal basis will undoubtedly lead to doctrinal unde
pendability, a point which has already shown to be true. 

B. T. Haan, S. C. 

No. 25 - Reverse Decisions re Chapels in Japan 
Classis Pacific overtures Synod to re~se the recent decisions of its Board of 

Missions which amended its "Japan Mandate" to permit the building of chapels 
for its missionaries in Japan. 

Background: 
Our Synod in 1950 decided to begin work in Japan with the understanding' 

that the new work would be "indigenous" and therefore less expensive than its 
other, older fields. The Mission Board implemented this decision by formulating 
the "Japan Mandate" defining such an indigenous program. The' Synod later, 
after an extensive 'study of mission principles, accepted the indigenous ideal for 
all of its missionary efforts. The missionaries who went out to Japan agreed to 
work under the 'mandate, although some were critical of it. Although the execu
tive committee in 1953 and the Board in 1954 in response to pressure from the 
field permitted the temporary ownership of two buildings for chapels, the Board 
continued to maintain its rule of buildiflg no chapels. In 1956 when much dis
sention arose on the field partly over such a question as this, the Board again' 
insisted on maintaining its mandate and that the missionaries agree to work under 
it. Our recent Board meeting (Feb. 10-13, 1959) finally capitulated to pressure 
against the 9 year rule and agreed to build chapels for- the missionaries when
ever they can show "need." 

Grounds: 
1. This decision of the Board is a departure from the indigenous objectives 

of the Japan Mandate formerly maintained by the Board. 
2. This ;new policy would place an increasing financial burden upon the de

nomination and thereby limit the expansion of the work. 
3. It removes the need of the Japanese converts for assuming responsibility for 

their. churches. 
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4. The rising nationalism present in Japa'n demand that the building projects, 
inclu~ing chapels and churches, he built with Japanese funds. 

5. The old policy, - by the testimony of our ~issionaries, both in Japan and 
Nigeria, 'has proved workable. 

B. T. Haan, S. C. 

No. 26 - Postpone Particular Synods Indefinitely 

The Consistory of the First Christian Reformed Church of Calgary overtures 
Synod to postpone the'introduction of regional synods indefinitely. 

Grounds: 
1. The present plan for the division and distribution of the work of the de

nomination do'es not bring ahout any significant degree 6£ c;1ecentralization, which 
decentralization has been cited as the main reason for regional synods. Only 
with respect to home missions is there any decentralization. 

2. The rationale for regional synods lies chiefly in the area of administering 
the work of the whole Church. While the work of the whole Church will con
tinue to be administered by the General Synod,' regional synods have little reason 
for existence. 

3. The introduction of regional synods will not bring the work of the denomi
nation closer to the local church, but will remove much of it (that under the 
administration of the General Synod) one step farther from the 10c3.l church, and 
will tend therefore to diminish the influence of the local church. 'If the influence 
of and the contact with the local church is to survive under regional synods, 
decentralization is an absolute necessity. . 

4. If more decentralizatiop. could be effected, the matter of its desirability "is 
an 0llen question, especially at this point in our history. 

5. With the introduction of regional synocJ,s, the possibilities and dangers of 
Hboardism~' will be greatly increased, for the' boards of the General Synod, to 

,which most of the executive work of the denomination will still be entrusted, 
will be made up of delegates from the -regional synods and not from the clas.ses, 
which delegates will be responsible to a,nd will report to -' the regional ,synods 
a~'d not to the classes where delegates of every consistory meet. This, in practice, 
will sever the line of contact between the consistories _ and the synodical boards. 
This will come near to giving "boardism" official approval. 

6._ With respect to the contention that the present Synod is overburdened, it 
can be observed that Synod meets generally for two weeks only, and its business 
~s done in _good order, with good deliberation. If necessary it could meet a week 
longer. (General Synods- of ·the Gereformeerde Kerken in the Netherlands meet 
for months instead of weeks.) This is not a problem'" which d'eman,ds regional 
synods or even a decrease in the number of synodical delegates.- The way to wis
dom lies with many cQunselors, not the few. 

,7. We believe that the introduction of regional synods would increase ex
penses since it would introduce a whole slate of new boards, clerks, etc., with the 
attendant expense, and not proportionately decrease the cost of op.erating the 

. General Synod and its boards. ' 
8. The organization of regional synods with their functionaries and boards 

will be' a.' further drain on the services especially of the ministers of the- Church 
who even now have more than sufficient work in taking care' of matters ·outside 
of the local congregation. Further, the matter of obtaining elders for setvice 
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on the classical, regional and general synodical levels would be a serious problem. 
in. many outlying classes especially. Even now, elders are too 'often delegated- on 
the basis of, availability instead of on the basis, of ability. To be required to dele
gate still greater numbers of elders will intensify delegation by availability; which 
works hand in hand with a _ dangerous trend to ministerial dominance of our 
assemblies. 

Done in Consistory March 10, 1959 

No. 27 - Request for Clarification 

T. E. Hofman, Pres. 
C. Bylenga, Clerk 

Classis Rocky Mountain and the synodical delegates of Glasses Minnesota South, 
Pella, and Sioux Center respectfully request the synod of 1959 to clarify the du
ties and responsibilities of synodical delegates with Tegard to the following prob~ 
lems which have been mutually faced: 

1. is the question of establishing need for placing on nomination and calling 
ministers outside of the Christian Ref9rmed, Church to be decided only by the 
Classis, or is it aJ,so the responsibility of ,the synodical delegates requested to 
pass on the examination of such men to determine whether or not such need 
has been established? 

In a case before Classis Rocky Mountain the above~named, synodical, delegates, 
an evident disagreement 'between the two parties' on this particular issue. came 
to expression.' On the examination itself with respect to the soundness of doctrine 
and godliness of life of the brother examined there was no difference of opinion. 
Both judged that the Colloquium doctum had been successfully sustained. The 
synodical delegates, however, were not convinced that specific need for calling a 
brother~miIlister outside of the Christian Reformed Church had been established 
in this instance by the petitioning consistory and the Classis. \ 

2. Is the question of establishing need pertinent in' such' cases where a col~ 
loquium doctum is held on the basis of article 9 (C.O.)? If so, is this the sole 
responsibility of the Classis or of both the examining Classis and the synodical 
delegates whom it calls in? " ' 

The possibility of opening the door to the brother examined on the bash of arti~ 
ele 9 was raised in the discussion of Classis Rocky Mountain. " 

In the case of the Rev. Breisch the synod of 1956 sustained the synodical dele
gates who refused approval that he be admitted to ministry in our churches, 
but in the case of the Rev. H. Baak the synod of 1958 refused to sustain the 
synodical delegates who had refused their approval. Because the full decirils of 
both cases are not available to our classes and our synodical delegates, it appears 
on the surface that our synods seem to be taking contrary positions tn sinlilar 
cases. All this, which begets divergent opinions and interpretations on, the duties 
of synodical delegates, hampers both the classes and the synodical delegates in 
prosecuting their labors in accordance with synodical rulings. 

3. Since our synods have repeatedly made severe strictures upon oUf consis~ 
tories who sought to "place on nomination ministers outside of the Christian Re

'formed church, and since such strictures have not been placed upon classes who 
seek to admit ministers outside of the Christian Reformed Church to eligibility for 
call within the denomination by way of article 9, does this mean that all who 
apply for such eligibility to call by way of article 9 must" be examined in" col
loquium doctum merely upon their request and the presentation of some' crede"n~
tials? 
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This lax "interpretatiori of article 9 places our consistories at a serious disad
vantage, while it would seem to open the door wide to a large number' of ministers 
not trained in our seminary to po:ssible service ,in the Christian' Reformed, Church, 
which we _ believe might be detrimental to ,the spiritual welfare _ of our de~omina-
tion. 

No. 28 - Infallibility of Scriptures· 

CLASSIS ROCKY MOUNTAIN 

J. Zwaanstra, Clerk 
SYNODICAL DELEGATES 

Gareth S. Kok, 
Classis Minnesota South 

Peter Y. De Jong 
Classis Pella 

Christian 1:Iuissen 
Classis" Sioux Center 

Classis Rocky Mountain overtures Synod'as follows: 
1. To re-affirm the historic position of the Reformed Churches in regard to the 

Infallibility of the Word of God as expressed in the writings of the Reformed 
Theologians, in the Creeds of the Church, and by the Synod of the Christian 
Reformed Church. . 

Grounds: 
a. The historic position of the infallibility of., Scripture has be~n questioned 1>y 

recent student publications in the Seniinary and -Ccillege. ' . 
b. This -has occasioned serious concern by the Church. 
c. This concerns a vital and ba-sic 'tenet of our faith. 

2. To exercise closer supervi~On _ of our, school public~tions th,rpugh our ,fa,cul
ties, so that no utterances which are, at variance with our' historic p~sition. are 
printed. 

Grounds: 
a. The distribution of such views would tend; to destroy the' -faith on ,which 

our Church has been founded. 
b. Such articles as these destroy ·.the confidence of our supporting,'constituency. 
c. The appearance of such, articles in print in school periodicals brand our 

faculties as liberal by other orthodox churches. 
J. Zwaanstra, Clerk 

No. 29- Daily Vacati~n Bible School Material 
Classis Rocky ,Mountain ',overtures Synod to'mandate the Publication Committee 

to provide our C)wn Daily Vacation Bible._School.materials. . 
Grounds: , 
1. The present materials do not meet' the 'evangelism needs of our denomination. 
2. At presen.t, a:great variety, of materials used '(with no standard but p'ersonal 

preference) makes this a necessity. 
3. A nonRprofit organization within the 'denomination (Illustracraft, 'Alameda, 

California) is offering valuable assistance and tried materials in order to institut~ 
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our own .program. (4 complete sets of lessons and materials are already set up and 
have been used). 

4. ·This would develop 'denominational consciousness among the objects of our 
evangelism and help promote the name of- the Christian Refonned Church in our 
communities.' , 

J. Zwaanstra, S.C. 

No. 30 - Suitable Church Signs 
Classis Rocky Mountain overtures Synod to make available a suitable highway 

or street sign for the churches of our denomination. This sign could be issued at 
cost by the Board of Home Missions upon whom the promotion would depend. 

1. The lack of street and roadside advertizing by some of our individual churches. 
2. Most of the large denominations have a distinctive _ highway or street sig~. 

The Christian Reformed Churches do not. 
3. These signs can be effective means of evangelism. 

J. Zwaanstra, S.C. 

No. 31 - Amend Church Help Fund Rule' 
Classis Rocky Mountain respectfully overtures Synod to amend -Art. 2 -of the 

Rules for Church Help Fund to include in addition to the assistance offered weak 
. congregations those congregations engaged in the purchase of properties and in 

the erection of church buildings in the field of home evangelism. 

Grounds: 
1. This would fall in the province of this fund. 
2. No such funds are presently made available to those congregations who have 

been led by our God into the work of local evangelism. 
3; Churches who receive "special ,grants": for, such purposes from Synod must· 

wait from one, to two years hefore aid is, 'received, during which time Synod meets 
to decide on the request, and the appropriation is made in the budget the following 
year. This may greatly hinder the evangelistic program of those churches which 
need immediate help in obtaining the properties for their program. 

4. While such churches may be able to carry their own financial burdens alone, 
they may find it difficult to branch out into the fields of evangelism without some 
additional aid. Whereas the local ,church should -regard it as her -responsibility to 
maintain the work begun, she should, nevertheless, be aided in obtaining the needed 
properties for such work, such as land and buildings, when the 'need is urgent. 

5. This would stimulate'local giving and interest in those churches committed 'to 
a home evangelism project without subjecting them to high interest rates (see Acts 
of Synod, 1957, Art. 10, page 79, ground (b),. 

6. This would encourage the local churches to initiate and maintain the bur
den of their own mission work. Synod has repeatedly urged this. (See :Acts 'of 
Synod 1951, Art. 61, II, B, 3, page 24). 

J. Zwaanstra, S. C. 
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No. 32 - Revised Church Order 
The proposed R.C.O. was studied by your Committee, a communication was re~ 

ceived from one consistory, and onc consistory passed on to us the thinking of one 
of its elders, and your Committee solicited the opinion of Professor Richard 
Tiemersma of the English Department of Calvin College concerning the form into 
":"hich the proposed revision is cast. Professor Tiemersma favored us with a r:ather 
fu.!1 criticism of the document in question. He also gave the Committee permission 
tO,make full use of his evaluation in what ever way we should see fit. 

Findings: 
Your Committee, recognizing its indebtedness to those who assisted us, is con~ 

vinced that the proposed revision of the Church Order, 1958 edition, must be 
further revised and improved upon. Our study falls into ,two aspects, that of the 
content and the form of the document. 

A. The material content, we believe, could and should be improved upon, and 
that as indicated as follows: 

Art. 2. The inclusion of the word "male" before "confessing members" is not 
necessary and might better be left out. The "biblical requirements" for holding 
office in the church will eliminate the women as elders, and leaves open the ques~ 
tion as to whether the church could ever have deaconesses. It is obvious' from 
the Scripture that the church once had deaconesses. 

Art. 5. should specify the use of the liturgical form for the ordination of a minis
ter. Art. 63 says nothing about the use of the form in the hearing of public pro~ 
fessions of faith. 

Art. 6. does not clearly define the minister's duty with respect to evangeliza
tion. This duty should be clearly defined in Art. 70 in conjunction with the 
consistory's task in evangelism. (Cf. Article by Dr. H. Boer, Reformed Journal, 
January, 1959, page 4) 

Art. 14. is lengthy and verbose, and its use of the term "his church" is un
fortunate in the canon of the church, since no one would defend the proposition 
that the church belongs to the minister. Further, the last sentence of the a,rticle 
speaks about the minister losing "his office" when actually he -has been severed 
from his office not only, but has also lost the status of a minister. This should 
come to expression. 

Art. 24., fails to lay stress on the broader aspects of the ministry of mercy 
which might conceivably be summed up in the term "the distressed." placing -the 
emphasis too exclusively on, tl;te alleviation of poverty, which, in the present day, 
is not th.e problem that it once was, viewed of course from the point of vie:w of 
work in 'the congregation. We consider a different emphasis necessary. 

Art. 25. is only a necessary consequence of Art. 24 involving practical con~ 
siderations, and should therefore be eliminated. The reference to deaconal con
ferences should be incorporated into Art. 24. 

Art. 28. Concerning the composition of the Consistory or the ruling body of 
the church, your Committee is of the opinion that the deacons do belong to the 
ruling body of the church. inherently, and according to Article 30 of the Belgic 
Confession, having an authoritative voice in all matters except in doctrine -or dis
cipline, eVj:':n as the elders have authoritative voice in all matters except the, ad
ministration of mercy. We however, favor consistent terminology. and in so far 
as the Belgic Confession uses the term "council" for the same body as the pro
posed e.0. uses "consistory," one should be changed. We prefer the term "con
sistory." 

Art. 35. We object to the clear implication of this article that the church can 
and does solemnize marriages. Further. the term "instruct" is -open to two inter
pretations, namely, to teach and to command. It is therefore, unacceptable. 
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Art. 37. The demand that classical meetings be held- at least every foui 
months will either work muc~ _hard~hip in many areas of the Church, or it will 
be flagrantl}' ignored. "At 'least,twice each year, and three times if possible" would 
solve th,e problem. 

Art. 48. This'_ is Article 31 of the present ,C.O. dealing with the right of ap-:
peal.. We. ,believe it ,does ~ot come to grips with the problem of the burdened 
conscience when a ,d~cision of Synod conflicts, with what is, in the mind of a· 
member, the teaching of the Scripture. ,We firmly believe that that article shou1cl 
be reconsidered in the light of Articles 29 fa 31 of the Herziene Kerkorde of the 
Gerefonn_cerde Kerken of the Netherlands, wh~~h is the produc~ of much 'soul
searching and study of the S,cripture. 

Art. 67. has' eliminated the whole idea of tra,nsfer of membership which is tne 
present practice 'of the 'Christian Reformed Church baSed on the cont~ntion thai
membership in good and regular standing in' a local church gives the right'to 
membership in any of the churches; and that membership in the church terminates 
only when transferred membership has been officially received by the other con~ 
sistory. This artide would terminate members~ip by the, giving of: a letter of 
testimonial to a depart~ng, member. We contend that, should, Synod approve this 
new, approach" provision, be made in the article for giving the member a simple 
statement of membership designated, for a _ specific Chrjs~ian Refonned church, 
with the understanding that the consistory of the form,..r church send a testimonial 
concerning faith,and conduct to ,the designated chut.:h. We consider this neces
sary for the continuation ,?f effective pastoral work, especially with weak members 
who are still members in good standing. 

B. There is definite need for improvement in the form in which the revision is 
written. Your ,Committee presents "as :evidence,- and includes in this report, ,ail 
estimate, of the language and form of the_ revision as submitted by Professor R. 
Tiemersma, along with his re-edited version of the proposed revision. This in
dicates that,there .is much that can be done to improve the form, and we are 
convinced that every step necessary should, be taken to ensure not only presentable 
but: ,excellent form. Upon investigation, your, -Committee finds that Synod was 
in error in 1958 when it stated, in rejecting the overture of Classis- Alberta 
South re.-, the Church Order, that "the document submitted to the Church before 
has been submitted to a member of the Calvin English staff." In, its finished form 
it ,was not submitted for approval, and it' is doubtful whether ,any such approval 
could be obtained. 

Further, your Committee finds such undefined concepts as "vacant Churches" 
anything but acceptable in the' canon of the Church, being convinced that one 
should not have to be familiar with provincial parlance in order to understand 
the Church Order.' A church is vacant only when the congregation has left it, 
not when the minister leaves. When the minister leaves, the office of the minister 
is vacant, no more, no less. One might in all seriousness ask -the meaning of the 
question stated under ArtiCle 37, 3, namely; '·'How does the office of- deacons 
function in your church?" It might also be asked what is meant by "a home 
visitadon call" under point 5 of the same article. "An official visit" would be 
preferable. All this 'leads us to conclude that the stylistic qualities of, this doeu-' 
ment -sho,uld be judged by an independent committee of qualified persons. 

Recommendations 
Classis Alberta South overtures, Synod as follows: 
1. That Synod accept the report of the Study Committee of Classis Alberta 

South, submitted to Classis and endorsed by it, ,and enclosed herewith, as material 
for earnest consideration in Synod's deliberations on the adoption- of the revised 
Church Order. 
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;-2. That Synod solicit,the opinion of·two'or more professors of English and'-one 
lawyer with' known ability 'in the prepa'ration of legal 'documents; their opinion, 
,that 'is, concerniI).g the quality of the' language and style of. the proposed,revision 
of the Church Order, before proceeding to its adoption. 

Ground~: 

a. The present revision, has, not been submitted to nOr approved by a person 
trained specifically in the field of .language and composition. 

h. Classis is, of the informed opinion that there are several members in the 
English Department- of Calvin College who feel that the style and language should 
be sharply revi.ewed. 

c, Classis is of the conviction that the present revision does not measure up 
to what we may expect in. the ,way.of stylistic and linguistic q~ality. 

, ' , . ' Classis Alb~~t'a South~ 
G. W. Vande,n'Berg", S. C. 

No. 3.3 - Art. 34 of Revised Church Order 
Classis Alberta South decided that ,the 'attachecl':proposal 'of Mr:' Van' Vliet ibe 

fonvarded to Synod without the endorsement of Classis. 
, Cla,ssis Alberta' South, 

ESTEEMED BRETHREN: 
G. W:,yanden,Be~~, S:C.' 

With high regard for the wisdom employed in the past with respect to the 
Order o'f the Christian Reformed Church and' the progressiveness shown in the 
proposed revised Church Order, undersigned deems it his duty, with all modesty, 
to register his objections to it, and to present the following proposal: 

That Classis overture Synod to delete Article 34 of the proposed' revised Church 
Order in its entirety. ' ", " , , 

Reasoning: 
1. The, ,Christian School is an historical form of a cultural institution; which 

has taken shape under 'the 'influence of a prevailing Christian world-',and_life-view 
in a certain historical situation and under ,a certain interpretation of the,' Christian 
confession as the foundation for fixing the responsibility _ of - .believers- in ,their 
c\lltural task ,of giving- shape to, and de"doping, this -temporal order of terrestrial 
life. 

2. As a, cultural institution it stands .-outside ,of the, jurisdiction of, the church, 
since culture, origin'ally ,belongs and essentially, b.elongs ,to-the temporal mundane 
order, in distinction from the church, which is from above, from Heaven. D.o Not 
Confuse Church and Coven,ant. 
, 3.: A "certain interpretation" 'of the :Christian confession .-bearing upon, the 

-cultural aspects of life must be kept out of ,the law for internal church life., ~ore~ 
over, it-is as "interpretation" subject to a changeable and indeed changing insight 
within a wider circle of believers -than that cpmprising the:.Ghristian_,Reformed 
denomination; changeable that is'with respect to the demand of. t.l;le Word ,of 
God for.- the, realization of the cul.tural calling, of ,the believer. 
,'4 .. The, inclusion and formulation of Article 34 in the Church Order ,indirectly 

creates-', a -further demand; beside those scripturally given, as a', condition for 
eligibility for "holy office, and ,also demands a, specific way of life, 'of' church 
members, neglect of which would be a ground for disciplinary: 'mea,sures. 
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5. This does not imply that the Church does not have to speak about the 
actual cultural aspects of life, nor that the undersigned has anything against the 
Christian schools. The reason for the proposed deletion is to keep the Church 
Order' as free as possible from all non-ecclesiastical matters; that will strengthen 
the demand of the Church that the Church Order be observed both in let~er and 
in spirit. 

Respectfully submitted, 
A. P. Van Vliet, Elder 
First Christian Refonned Church, Calgary 

No. 34 - Proposed Theological College in Nigeria 
Classis Orange City overtures Synod to declare that it is opposed to the proposed 

Theological College of Northern Nigeria for the following reasons: 
1. The native government, now emerging in Nigeria, has given public assurance 

that it will not interfere with the work of Christian missions. Therefore the argu
ment of urgency in the face of the onslaught of the Moslems is greatly weakened. 

2. From the point of view of scholarship for the training of native clergy; we 
could provide a faculty with scholastic qualifications superior to that of .the 
present T.C.N.N. faculty. 

3. Reports from missionaries on the field indicate that there are unorthodox 
elements in the faculty. We may not, as a Refonned Church, cooperate in such 
a theological institution. 

No. 35 - Infallibility of Scriptures 
Classis Orange City overtures Synod to declare: 

Classis Orange City, 
T. L. Brouwer, S.C. 

A. That its interpretation of Scripture and the creeds concerning the in
spiration, infallibility and inerrancy of Scripture is clearly stated in the follow
ing five conclusions of the Fourth Refonned Ecumenical Synod held in Potchef
stroom, South Africa: 

"1. The doctrine of inspiration set forth in the foregoing report is to the' ef
fect that Holy Scripture alone and Holy Scripture in its entirety is the Word of 
God written, given by inspiration of God to be the rule of faith and practice, 
an inspiration of. an organic nature which extends not· only to the ideas but 
also to ~e words of Holy Scripture, and is so unique in its effect that Holy 
Scripture and Holy Scripture alone is the Word of God. 

2. This doctrine' of inspiration, while holding that the human authors of 
Scripture were moved by the Holy Spirit so· as to insure that what they wrote 
communicated infallibly God's self-revelation, also maintains that the Holy Spirit 
did not suppress their personalities, but rather that he sovereignly prepared, 
controlled and directed them in such a: way that he utilized their endowments 
and experience, their research and reflection, their language and -style. This 
human aspect of Scripture does not, however, allow for the inference that Scrip
ture may' be regarded as a .fallible human witness to divine revelation, for such 
an evaluation constitutes an attack upon the glorious sovereign work of the Holy 
Spirit in inspiration. 
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3. -This estimate of Scripture is _ the demand ansmg from the witness which 
the Scripture itself bears to' its divine origin, character, and authority. More 
particular it is demanded by the witness of our Lord a:nd his apostles, and to 
entertain a different estimate is to reject the testimony of Christ and of the 
apostles. . 

4. This doctrine of Scripture must not be regarded as a dispensable adden
dum, far less as a merely human accretion, to our Christian faith. Holy Scripture 

. is the only extant form of redemptive revelation. Faith in Scripture as God
breathed relevatory Word is implicit in our faith in the divine character of re-
demption itself. . 

5. These considerations that Scripture pervasively witnesses to its own God. 
breathed origin and character and that as redemptive revelation it is neces
sarily characterized by the divinity which belongs t6 redemption are the explana
tion of the sustained faith of the histoTic Christian church that Scripture in its 
whole extent and in all its parts is the infallible and inerrant Word of God" 
(Acts of the Fourth Reformed Ecumenical Synod, pp. 55, 56). 

B. That all who sign the Formula of Subscription are bound by this interpreta
tion. 

Grounds: 

1. Since we believe that Scripture is the only rule for faith and life, it is very 
important that we know whether or not this rule is infallible and inerrant. 

2. The issue of inspiration and infallibility of Scripture has been brought before 
the whole denomination just recently in various articles that have appeared, caus
ing some unrest in the church. 

3. The Church should express itself or re-affirm its stand on this important 
matter in these days of Neo-orthodoxy. 

No. 36 - Art. 48 of Revised Church Order 
To the Synod of the Christian Reformed Church 

.. meeting in the year 1959. 
Esteemed Brethren, 

Classis Orange City, 

T. L. Brouwer, S.C. 

The Consistory of the Comstock Christian Refonned Church overtures Synod 
to change the reading of article 48 of the proposed Church order as follows: 

To delete from the article the words "Regarding decisions by the general 
synod to the next general synod." 

Grounds: 
It could close the way for anyone to go to the consistory with a protest 

against a decision made by Synod, to seek their assistance to have it repealed. 

To delete from the article the words "The question whether or not a specific 
decision or ruling is in conflict with the Word of God or the Church order is 
ultimately decided by the general synod." 

Grounds: 
The Refonnation recognized no authority above the Bible and this part of the 

proposed article can lead to the belief that the general synod can and may 
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bind: the conscience of· a believer. The churCh or _churches cannot bind ,the' con
science. only the Bible itself, as God's ·infallible and autho,ritative' Word-' can do 
this. 

Respectfully. ,submitted, 
Chris Wenke, Vice-pres. 
John Eshuis, Clerk 
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PROTEST No. 1 

SOLICITING FUNPS FOR THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE 
OF NORTHERN NIGERIA 

375 

, The Classis, of British' Columbia protests to our Synod of 1959 against the de
cision of the last Synod to solicit funds through its Mission Board for the Theo
logical College of Northern Nigeria. 

Grownds: 
1. Synod appointed a study committee to define and clarify the .relation of our 

church to the T. C. N. N. Pending the investigation of this comniittee it is pre.-
matur~ to authorize gifts, for ~his institution: . 

. ,,2'~ ,A~lthorizatiori of gifts for an institution which has not yet been proven, to pe 
right does cause feelings of unrest in the, church. ' : 

J~cob Hoogland, S. C. 

PROTEST No. 2 

SABBATH DESECRATION 

Wh~reas, 'in the locality of Chissis 'Minnesota North both the National Guard 
a~d, the Reserv'es make it a regular practice to use Sunday for their exercises, 
Minnesota North OVertures Synod to register protest to the proper-authority'on the 
national level (Secretary of Defense) against the unnecessary use of the' Sabbath 
for regular training,of the Natjonal Guard and Reserves. 

Groiinds: 
L-'Ii:;is-in con£lict-'....qth the exp~ess com~and' of God to "remember the sab. 

bath day to keep it holy." 
. 2. It interferes with the proper observance ,of the Sabbath. 

3. It discourages the Christian youth of our nation to take part in the de
fense program of our country. 

CLASSIS MINNESOTA NORTH 

E~ler' L: Shuart, S. C. 

PROTEST No. 3 
LOCAL CHURCH .BUDGET AND TEACHER RECRUITMENT 

SCHOLARSHIP 

I am forwarding to you an appeal from Mr. D. T.-pnns to the Synod of 1959~ 
The appeal concerns the 'action of the Consistory of Warren Park which had 

plaCed the "l'e'acher Rec,ruitment Scholarship" upon the church budget for 1958. 
Mr: Pnns'was at that 'time the clerk of said Consistory. 
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In January of 1958 the brother presented his UProtest and/or Request'1 to 
Classis Chicago North, expressing his desire that it be sent to Synod if the Classis 
should sustain the Consistory. 

Since Classis did not have sufficient inforrilation -at the January meeting action 
was deferred until May 1958. The history of the casr is substantially as Brother 
Prins presents it in his appeal to your honorable body. His quotations from the" 
Minutes of Classis are complete and correct. 

The Stated :Clert.. of Classis Chicago North is in possession of a ,copy of this 
appeal .and will place it upon the agenda of Classis which is scheduled to meet 
May 20, 1959. 

Classis Chicago North, 
convening Jan. 22, 1958 

Esteemed Brethren: 
PROTEST AND/OR REQ.UEST 

Cord~ally yo:urs, 
Gerben Zylstra; S. C. 

\ 

The ,Consistory of the Warren Park Christian Reformed Church- ()f Cicero, 
Illinois has permitted the placing of the s07caped "Teacher. Recr~i~ent-, S.cho~ 
larship" item on the 1958 Annual Congregational Budget. 

The undersigned, Elder of said church, has lodged a protest against this with 
said consistory and has, with their ,knowledge and consent, appealed this action 
to Classis. 

Grounds, amongst others: 

1. Non-Ecclesiastical 
This cause is for a non-ecclesiastical organization. (ecclesiastical understood in 

the O-rdinary, _ common, current sense of the term - th~t ,is, pertaini~g to the 
church, and its organization or government; its established, congregatio.nal, in
stitutional, or denominational aspect). 

2. Budget 
Except in case of inability, a' budget is an officially adopted compulso'ry, ob1i~ 

gatory instrument of its membership to obtain money for operating expenses'" of 
its institutioIl, and its denominationally owned, gov:erned" and controlled facilities 
and personnel. It is a binding decision by its auth()ritative officers .. It is my con-: 
viction that moneys may not be obtained from its. membership by this method for 
causes which are outside its ownership, and institutions governed and own'ed"by 
other authorities. 

3. Free-will Offen1J.gs 

If moneys are obtained on the basis of free collections or offerings of love and 
mercY and gratitude, it is a different proposition. Such helping or aiding; or as
sisting a worthy cause which one loves, is benevolence; and people can do with 
their money as they see fit - being only responsible to God. Not so with a budget; 
they are subject to discipline if none or' an, insufficient amount, if able, is con
tributed. To say that budget giving is also voluntary,-, whethe~: one, wants to con
tribute or not, is fearful in its consequences ~ but then the membership should 
be so told. 

4. The Church may not.-.tgke .over 

To get proper personnel for the schools and maintain its establishment, is. the 
res.ponsibility of t,he society or organization _ and its ,authorities; Such i~sti.tutio~ 
is incorporated for educational purposes and subject ~o th~, law~, of t~e _~~ate. Co: 
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operation with others- in soc'iety or church, for that'matter, is always in order. 
But 'the church may not take' over, which it is doing through the compulsory 
budgetary system. The organization known as Union of" Christian Schools, of 
which' the local schoolS are members, has the responsibility to maintain -its af~ 
filiated members. This organization. clearly states -through its, house organ, the 
"Christian Home and School Magazine," that it is not an ecclesiastical organ
izaton. We read on the front cover: "A national magazine devoted to the' cause of 
education in the Christian Home, and in the private parentally controlled Chris
tian Day- School."-

5. If unchecked - Parpchialisrn 
It seems to me that if the action protested against is not checked, it is a back 

door to parochialism. Now if that is what our educators, boards, and people wish,' 
.that is another matter. But then they should overture our churches to take over 
the whole educational program; its physical property; and its. personneL as w.ell. 
But not enter the church by the side door. And if it is permitted unchecked, other 
organizations not church-owned and controlled may also claim and demand, right
ly: so, the church~budgetary maintenance of their cause. This is, already evident, it 
seems to me, since Classis Sioux Center 'went one step farther. This is apparent 
when we read in the report of the Fall Session 6f Classis Sioux Center: "It con
tinues its four dollars per ,family quota for Dordt College." (Banner, Oct. 25, 
1957, p. 29). I hope that' Classis Chicago North will be afraid of the possible 
consequences of this trend, if unchecked. 

Rema-rk 
I should like to give several more grounds, but I do not wish to take your time, 

unless requested. Be assured that I love all the causes which are in question. 
Whether it is a good cause; has a Christian religious objective, etc., has nothing 
to do with my protest. 

'* * * * 
Request 
1. That classis declare that the Warren Park Consistory is in error. 

Classis Chicago North, 
convening, May 21,1958 

Esteemed Brethren: 
COUNTER PROTEST 

submitted, 
D . .T. 'Prins 

The Consistory of Warren Park Christian Refonned Church of Cicero, Illinois, 
is bringing this Counter Protest to.. the attention of the, above said Classis. The 
view and attitude to the "Teacher Recruitment Scholarship," held by' eight of 
the hine elders of the ahove said' church is as follows: 

The argument that the Teacher' Education Assistance Fund should not be 
placed on the budget of the church is based on the p.dnciple that ollr 'Christian 
Schools are not parochia~ they are not owned and supported by the ·churches as 
such, but by Christian parents. It is argued, therefore, that recruitment of teachers 
is not a Consistory matter since it is not ecclesiastical. 
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It is' ~rue that as-- a matter of administrative responsibility, our schQols cue 
~.'free" from -the control of .the consistories, but that' does not take away the moral 
obligation that our consistories and churches ·have toward our schools. This moral 
obligation is laid very definitely upon the ,Consistory in Article, 21 of the Church 
Order. That moral obligation has been re-emphasized again ancl again by, prp
nouncements of Synod. 

Moreover, it is surely, the task' of the Consistory to promote interest in, King
dom service'. 

The Teacher Recruitment effort is nothing more than a means whereby ·the 
church gives moral support to the furtherance of Christian education and King~ 
dam service ,on the part of OUf young people. It is, in that regard, in the same 
category as -~he Student Fund' which is a 'Way. of assisting and encouraging'young 
men in the prepa'r'ation' for the ministry. No one says the church iriust help to re· 
(;ruit teachers,' but to say that the church' maY' not do so, is :to seek refuge be
hind a flimsy technicality. 

Request 
That Classis sustain Warren Park Consistory in the above _ ,and declare that 

Warren Park Consistory is not ;in error ,and.is doing its duty in supporting the 
Teacher Recruitment Program. 

(signed) 
R. Wezeman, Vice President 
P.: T., Prins, _, Clerk 

To Synod of the Christian Reformed Church 
assembled in 1959 
Via Classis Chicago North 

Esteemed Brethren: 

Repectfully submitted, 
Consistory of Warren Park 

Christian Ret6nned Church 

The undersigned protestant regrets that he cannot find himself in agreement 
with the de'cision of Classis Chicago North, but feels in duty bound to 'appeal to 
Synod. . 

i)ecision~ of Classis follow: 
1. Classis of May 21, 1958-min. Art. 27 reads: "The ,committee for the prQ

test of D. T., Prins reports to, advise Classis to sustain the protestant. A motion 
is made aild seconded 'to table the matter and appoint a study committee to re
port at the next Classis. The motion carries." 

2. Classis of September 17, 1958-min. Art. 21 reags: "Rev ... ~reports for 
the Study Committee re the protest of Mr. D. Prins against the Consis'tory of 
Warren Park. The committee -recommends that Glassis sustain Mr. Prins in ,his 
contention that the Consistory is in errdr. A motion is made _ and seconded, to 
adopt the committee> recommendation., A ,motiqn is made to table the, motion. 
Oarrieq~ .A ,motion.is made to commit this Warrell Park-Prins' 'Protest' and ,'Coun-
terProtest' tp"a,.commfttee to serve the next Classis, ~ith advise. Carried." '. 

3. Classis of January 21, 1959-min. Art. ,30 reads: _ "Rev .. '. " reports for t.?e 
Warren Park~Prins Protest Committee. The committee ,recommends that _'the 
'protest of Elder D.' T. Prins be not sustai~ed.~· 

Grounds: 
a. The Consistory has, not gone beyond the limits of its auth6rity according ;to 

Church Order. 
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b. A budget is an itemized allotment of funds' 'for a given period of time. This 
budget can be either rejected, or acc,epted at a congregational ;meeting. 

The reporter also read a minority recommendation by Rev. . •• that Classis 
do not sustain the action of' the Warren, ,Park 'consistory in' the placing of the 
Teachers' ,Recruitment Scholarship' Fund 'on the church budget. 

Grounds: 
a. The decision of this matter 

indicated improper procedure in 
Warren Park Church. 

at the Classis meeting of September 17 t 1958 
placing the T-. R~ S. F;, on the bud~et of the 

,b. Synodical and denominational practice is 
approved causes. 

to distinguish, between quota and 

A m~tion' is ~acie and seconded to accept the recommendation of,the ,COIU-, 

mittee. Adopted. 
It is moved to accept' the minority recommendation for 'information. Carried. 
(Her~ ends the quotations from the classical minutes.) 

* * * * 
RESPONSE FROM PROTESTANT FOLLOWS 

As to ground (fAn of the major!ty conzm,ittee 
It seems to me that Classis has failed to poinl"out from the Church Order, that 

"the Consistory has not gone beyond the',authority according,to Church Order." 
Unless Classis agrees -'with the, re£e:r~nc;e, which. said: Consistory in its "Counter 
Protest" made to Art. 21 of the Church Order. But that I cannot believe. No one 
acquainted with, the history and tile, incorrect translation of ,this article will use 
this to substantiate the' claim that churches may assess its membership for in-:-, 
stitutio.-ns outside the church, and which are not owned and governed by ,the 
church. It is also significant that the new Proposed Revised Church Order, now 
before Synod, has revised this Article. 

Af'to ground "B'!, ,0/ the majority, committe.e 
It seems to me that Classis has.oversimplified the obligatory- character of a bud

get; and has neglected to point out that such a b'udget is for the maintenance, oC 
the institution of:which ~me is a member (local church, classis" 'denominatiqn). 
Further, an action approved or proposed by a consistory" and adopted by the con
gregation and the, consistory, is binding. As to its, budget,ary aspect ,it is ,so 
serious, that.Synod of 1864, Art. 12, ,declared that ''members able but unwilling 
to contribute to the support of the church ... are to be admqnished; and, up,oJ,1 
continued delinquency, to be ecclesiastically disciplined." This has never been 
repealed, and one need not be a Christian to subscribe to this principle. I find 
no fault: with it. . 

'But to leVy a compulsory' quota against the' riu!mbership of a church. for 11 
private or other :than church-owned movemer-ts or institutions is, in' my hum,ble 
judgment, morally indefensible. It is my sincere conviction that' if Synod, who 
makes" rules whiCh' 'are binding upon aU' the churches, upholds Classis ,Chicago 
t;rohh, it will' be' a ".dangerous. denomiriational policy. " 

Request 
Synod declares that the decision of Classis Chicago North against the protestant 

Elder D. T. Prins can not be sustained. 
Respectfully submitted, 

D. T. ,Prins 
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PROTEST.No.4 

SOLICITING FUNDS FOR THE TCNN 

Classis Pacific protests' to the Synod, of 1959 the 'decision of the previous Synod 
to solicit funds through. its Mission Board -for the ,:TC'NN "while, at _ the:'same time 
it felt unable to participate in the program. 

Grounds.: 

1. It is self"contradictory to give support to an institution but say one' is not 
committini himself to it. 

2. It is immoral to authorize gifts for something one is not ready' to say he 
feels is right. 

3. No, worthy reason was advanced why this money shoul~ be given before the 
Synod decided what its policy be in this matter. 

4. ,When the last Synod decided to keep its budget at the same level as the 
previous year and to place limits upon the work for which we are directly re
sponsible, a decision to authorize an extra questionable expenditure such as this 
appears to be untenable. 

B. T. Haan, S. C. 

PROTEST NO. 5 

APPEAL OF CLASSIS CALIFORNIA 
RE SYNOD DECISION OF 1958 

I. Re action of Synod of 1958, Article 15i, page 92, entitlted: "Protest of 
Sapkey Oren against Classis California." 

II. 'The, Consistory of Alameda overtured Classis California to protest the ac
tion of Synod re the 'above matter. 

III. After due consideration of Alameda's Overture-and placing it in the 
hands of Committee of Pre-advice-the, following recommendation 'and' action is 
hereby recorded': talken directly from the minutes of the meeting of Classis, 
February 25, 1959: 

Article 28. Re, Alameda's Protest-d. Article 9. Report' of' Committee to re
formulate said protest-reports now as follows: 

-"We, Classis California, do hereby protest' the decision of the Synod of 1958, 
Article' '151, page 92, Acts of Synod 1958 entitled: "Protest of 'Sankey Oren 
against Classis California." 

Grounds: 
(1) On the formal side this issue involves a specific, concrete situation, yet 

Synod turns to a general referenc,e, "Any consistory, or congregation of our 
church." This protest was registered against the congregation of Alameda being 
affiliated with the Alameda Church Council. A clear cut decision in that context is 
required, which either sustains the protest or it 40es not sustain "it. We protest 
Synod's handling this particular case in that map.ner for at best it only gives 
general advice to the Alameda congregation and a general answer to the appeal 
presented. . . 

(2) On the material side Synod based its decision chiefly on its characterization 
of the National Council of Churches. It must be stated plainly and emphatically 
that the Alameda Church Council is not, has- never been, has not intention of 
becoming a member or agency of the National Council of Churches. 
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Substantiating 'evidence is submitted -in the at'tached "official letters from the 
Alameda Church Council and''£rom the National Council of Churches'o-f-'Christ in 
the United States of America. 

This reformulation 'of the prote1>t' as thus presented, is adopted by Classis 
and 'is thus submitted to Synod of 1959. 

Classis 'California; 
Henry Radius, Stated Clerk 

COMMUNICATION NO. 1 

CALVINISTIC ACTION COMMITTEE 

Esteemed Brethren: 
The Calvinistic Action Committee wishes to make our Calvin Memorial Year 

more than an historical celebration. It recognizes the fact that our past is a 
gracious legacy to equip us to live responsibly in our own age. Serious people 
are confronted everywhere with the problem of how to channel our legacy ef· 
fectively in our confused and inhospitable world. 

We come with the humble request that Synod permit us to ask our churches 
to give us an offering for our Calvin Reformation Memorial (as recommended 
by the Synod of 1958) and also for the promotion of International Calvinism. 

We do so with the strongest conviction that we must act at once if we are 
to be of influence in the world. We need not take ,your time to infonn you since 
you are equally well-informed of closing doors, rising antagonisms, new "isms," 
sectarians gaining converts for a false Christianity before -we could enter in, and 
the constant threat of Rome through its policy: "in first~ you stay out!" This 
you know only too well. 

The Reformed Ecumenical Synod has underscored the' need of translations as 
requested by the constituent members of the R.E.S. Our C.A.C. is assisting in this 
enterprise for the Orient and also for countries such as France and Spain. If new 
areas open, we wish to enter in. God has blessed the church with Christian natives 
in several' lands who can and are eager to translate the works of Calvin and an 
anthology of recent Reformed literature into their native tongues. When doors 
will be closed to missionaries, as all seem to think is bound to come; this litera
ture can still carry on the good news. 

We are mindful also of the Calvin Auditorium commitment which has received 
such a poor response so far. If our offerings would yield the expected amount 
we could allocate $2,000.00 to it, not as our contribution, but our- denomina-
tion's. In this way we can meet this moral obligation. " 

There are also promotional outlays. As you know, the C.A.C. is publishing a 
book on Calvin-Contemporary Prophet; all of it is volunteer labor, even on the 

. part of scholars from abroad. But it must be circulated. 
The International Association of Reformed Faith and Action has operated on 

a very low budget since Dr. Jan Dengerink has donated his time as a sense of 
mission: the Reformed faith has a message for our day. But there is overhead. 
and the mother organization has asked us to do our share. Part of its work is to 
visit Spain and Portugal, and to assist needy countries such as Belgium and 
France (in which Protestantism is weak, although in the latter it is becoming 
stronger). We feel we cannot fail men like Dr. Pierre Marcel and others who 
have done so much to revive the Reformed faith in France. 
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We trust that :these are sufficient reasons to ask for 'your ,endorsement., ,Here 
is an ecumenical. area in which ,we need not be charged·.with :isolation,.even 
though in the strict sense of the word it is not an, ecclesiastical, but a kirigdom 
ecumenicity. _ .It ,,:,:,ill be A, great jpy: to have Our. churches. stand, .behind, ,this 
work 'with prayers and s~pport. The work .th~t' w.e- d~,.will,·be',of.gtf.!.at v~luedor 
decades even shpuld doors be close'd. 

Yours in Christ for the 
Calvinistic Action -Committee 

Jacob F. Hoogstra, Chairman 
Lubbertus Oostendorp, Sec'y 
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DELEGATES TO THE SYNOD OF 1959 

PRIMI :DEJ;.~ATES 

Classis. Alberta North 
Ministers ........... .Rev. B. Den Herder 

Rev. H. Van "Dyken 
Elders ..... ~._._: .. _ .... Mr. John Ellen-' 

. Mr. G. Monsma 

Classis' Alberta South 
Ministers ............ ReV.G. W. VandenBerg 

Rev. G. J. Vander Ziel 
Elders_ .. _ .. _,._ .. __ .~_~ .. Mr. ,So Nieuwenhuis" 

Mr. A. Van Vliet 
Classis British 'Columbia 
Ministers ..••.... -.... Rev. W. L. Vander Beek 

Rev. C. W. Tuininga 
Elders._ .......... __ .... Mr. M. Kwantes 

. Mr. :H. Advocaat 
ClassiS . d3dillac 

- Ministers .. ~.~~'-:._.:Rev. ,-So NewhouSe 
Rev. C. Bolt 

Elders ................ _.Mr. D: Bratt 
Mr. M. Ouwinga , 

Classis· California 
Ministers ... _.:_ .. '~._Rev;:' L. Voskuil 

Rev. J. Rook 
Elders .................. Mr. B. Meninga 

Mr. G. Te VeJde 
Classis· Chathaui 
Minist~rs ...... ~ ... ~.Rev. '-J. C. Verbrugge 

, , Rev. S. 'Cooper . 
ElderS ... :-~ ...... : ...... Mr. N. Buis 

Mr. C. Overgauw 

Classis Chicago North 
Ministers ............ Rev. O. Breen 

'-'Rev. H. Hoekstra 
Elders~ ................ ..Mr;, J. Fennema 

Mr. B. Huiner 

Classis Chicago South 
Ministers ........... ;.Rev. ,C. O. Buus 

Rev.',W. VerwoU 
Elders ......... , ......... Mr.· J. Gritter 

Mr. W. Monsma 

Classis Eastern Ontario 
Ministers ': . .: ....... ~Dr. P. G. Schrotenboer 

; ·Rev. K. Hart 
Elders _____ .... : .... , ... Mr. P. Rodenburgh 

.Mr. 'L. Vanden Berg 

Ministers .... :~: ... ~.Re~., N~_~~ Knl:?pp,ers , 
'Rev:- C; "H'.' Vinde Riet 

Elders .... ~ ... ~ .. :., .... '::Mr: :G. D. Reitsina 
'.\Mr. J. Gor' 

Mirii~ters ...... ~.~ .. :Rev. A. H. SelIes 
',Rev.,T~ ~."Hofman 

Elde!s ....... :.~~ .... , ... Mr. :~. V~~der Wo:ud~ 
.:Mr. A.' Oosterhof 

Ministers ...... :,~ ... :R~.' J. HoogI~nd 
Rev. J.., J., Holwerda 

Elders .................. Mr. E;:Noroen ,; ,'" 
Mr. H. Waslander 

Ministers ... ~ .. ' .... :.Rey. n: Van Gent 
, Rev; A. Jongsma 

Elders ... _ .............. Mr. c J. EbeJs, 
Mr . .]. Jager 

Ministers' ,:.' ... ;.~ ... Rev. -.- H. Radius 
Rev.' ,H. Petroelje 

Elders .................. Mr. H. S~erk", 
Mr. G.'-Hariruilk' 

M:i~i~-ters:~ .. _.:_ .... '~'ev.'A. B. C. H()flancl 
, . Rev. W. Vande Kolk 

Elders ..... : ...... : .. :.~Mr. E. Vander Kloet 
Mr. A. Le,ugs' 

Ministers-';":' .. ;, ... ~ .. Rev. C. Schemper 
Rev.·H, Erffmeyer-

Elders. __ ................ Mt. D. Weidenaar 
Mr. M. K~l?ers 

Mini~te~, .. 7.:.':-. •• :,.Rev.:_T .. Van Eerden 
. Rev. W. Van Dyk 

Elders.: .. ,.~ .. ~ .... ~ ... ~Mr. -C.- Clousing I 

" Mr. T. Zylstra 

Ministers--.: ... ;.:: .... ~Rev.,-A. De Jager 
Rev. J. Vriend 

Elders ........... :.) ...• ~Mr.--:H. -Hogeterp _______ 
. . ,Mr. T. Strikwerda 
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CIa:ssis Grand Rapids East 
Ministers ___________ .Rev. E. Heerema 

:pr .. E. H. Palmer 
Elders._. ____ ... __ .. ___ .Mr. N. Bratt 

Dr. H. P. Ippel 

Classis' G~an~' Ra:pid~ South 
Ministers ~._._ ...•... Rev . .-E. B. Pekelder 

Rev. R. Haan 
Elders .................. Mr. H. Holtvluwer 

Mr. L. HoogeJ?oom , 

Classis Grand Rapids West 
Ministers ............ Dr. A. C. De Jong 

. Rev. A."W. Hoogstrate 
Elders. ___ .. ____________ Mr. E. Keegstra 

. Mr. D .. Hamming 

Classis Gr~dville 
Ministers ..... ___ .... Rev. H. Vander Kam 

Dr. W. Hendriksen 
EIders .. ________ . ___ . ___ Mr. P. Haan 

'Mr. "M. Vos 

Classis HaCkensack 
Ministers ___________ .Dr. G. Stob 

Rev. C. Vos 
Elders .. _______________ .Mr. P. R. Euwema 

Mr. J. Kamp 

Classis Hamilton 
Ministers ............ Rev. A. H. Venema 

Rev. A. J. Vander Jl9! 
Elders ............ , ...... Mr. H. Vander Zwaag 

Mr. W. De Haan 

Classis Holland 
Ministers ............ Rev. M. Bolt 

Dr. E. 1- Masselink 
Elders._' .............. :.Mr. John De Vries 

Mr. Peter Slenk 

Classis Huclson 
Ministers ............ Rev. J. P. Smith 

ReV. W. Vander' Hoven 
Elders-' ...... _ ... "._ ... _Mr. M. Bast 

Mrc J. B. Smith 

Classis Kalamazoo 
Ministers ' ........... _Rev. P. Holwerda 

Rev. G. D. Pars 
Elders .. _. __ .. _ ....... __ .Rev. J. O. Bouwsma 

Mr. H. VanderZyden 

ALTERNATES 

Ministers ...... _ .... _Rev. G. Gritter 
,Rev. J. O. Schuuring 

Elders_ .... _ ....... _ .... Mr. H. Boersma 
Dr." H. H. Meeter 

Ministers' ... _ ... _ .... Rev. A. Brink 
Rev. L. J. Dykstra 

Elders .... _ ..... __ ... __ Mr.,,~. _Vander J~loeg 
Mr. L. Sinke 

Ministers .. _ .. : ...... Dr. R. O. De Groot 
Rev. R. Rienstra 

Elders._ ... _ ............ Mr. R. Verhey 
Mr. S. Geisel 

Ministers ... ' ....... _.Rev. F. Van Houten 
Rev. B., Essenburg 

Elders ....... _._ ........ Mr. J. Koops " 
Mr. J. Hoeksema 

Ministers ......... _ .. Rev. L. Bouma 
Rev. W.-VanAn'twerpen 

Elders .. -....... _ ... _ .... Mr. J. I. Ykema 
Mr. Soodsma 

Ministers _ .. _ .. __ .... Rev. A. Persenaire 
Rev. D. 1- Scholten 

Elders.: ................ Mr. J. D. Kloet 
Mr. R. Van Kooy 

Ministers .. _ ....... _.Rev. A. P. Veenstra 
Dr. S~ J. De Vries 

Elders .... __ ... __ .. _ .. ,. __ Mr. W _ J. Karsten 
Dr. J. Sterenberg 

Ministers '~'_"'7 •• ~.Rev. S. Van' Dyken 
Rev.,N. Vander-Zee 

Elders .. _ ..... __ :_~ ..... Mr. '1. Drukker 
Dr. G. Kuipers 

Ministers _c_ ••• _ •••• .Rev. C. Greenfield 
Rev. 1- C. Ribbens 

Elders ............ , ..... Mr. J. Ubels 
Mr.P. Van Dyk 
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Classis Minnesota North . 
Ministers ____ ........ Rev. L. Mulder 

Rev. F. L. Netz 
Elders'. __________ ....... Mr. H. Ahrenholz 

Mr. -H. Ledeboer 

Classis Minnesota South 
Ministers'. ___ .... __ .~Rev. E. O. Holkeboer 

Rev. G. Kok 
Elders __ . __ ~ _________ ... Mr. Henry Mast 

Mr. G. Peters 

Classis Muskegon 
Ministers ..... __ ..... Rev. G; Postma 

Rev. W. Stob 
Elders ......... ______ : .. Mr. H. Luchies 

Mr. L. Plutschouw 

Classis Northcentral-Iowa 
Ministers . ___ . _______ Rev. B. Visscher 

Rev. R. Tjapkes 
Elders ........... _______ Mr. J. Kamp 

Mr. G. Alberts 

Classis Orange City 
Ministers ...... _____ .Rev. J. B. Hulst 

Rev. R. S. 'De Haan 
Elders .... _. ___ .. _____ .. Mr. H. Sikma 

Mr. J. Woudstra 

Classis Pacific 
Ministers _ .... ___ . __ .Rev. R. Tadema 

Rev. E. L. Haan 
Elders .................. Mr. N. Danhof 

Mr. B. Koetje 

Classis Pella 
Ministers ........... Rev. J. Wesseling 

Dr. P. Y. De Jong 
Elders .................. Mr. B. Van Gilst 

Mr. T. NibbeIink 

Classis Rocky Mountain 
Ministers ............ Rev. J. Zwaanstra 

Rev. N. De Vries 
Elders .................. Mr. H. C. Beach 

Mr. B. J. Schoolland 

Classis Sioux Center 
Ministers ............ Rev. S. Voortman 

Rev. C. Huissen 
Elders .................. Mr. I. Kroese 

Mr. N. Knoll 
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, ALTERNATES 

Ministers ~: .. ~.~~ .... Rev.,-1. H. Stek 
Rev. J. H. De Haan 

Elde" ..... , ..... " ....... Mr. 1, Van Dyk 
Mr. G. Alderink 

Ministers ..... , ...... I~ .. ev. J. Bergsma 
Rev. H. Van Wyk 

Elders ........ ~~ .......... Mr;' G. De Mots 
Mr, F. Vander Stoep 

Ministers .: ... : ...... Rev. C. Flietstra 
Rev. J. Petersen 

Elders ...... :.'" .......... Mr. A. Ringleberg 
Mr. 'H. Schuiteman 

Ministers ............ Rev. K. Slager 
Rev. J. De Vries 

Elders .................. Mr. B. ,Hinders 
Mr. H. Dieken 

Ministers ....... _ ... .Rev. C. R. Veenstra 
Rev. T. L. Brouwer 

Elders ................. Mr. A. EngbeTS 
Mr. A. Reitsma 

Ministers ............ Rev. J. Geels 
Rev. J. Hekman 

Elders .................. Mr. H. Vogel 
Mr. D. Vander Werff 

Ministers ............. Rev. C. Van Essen 
Rev. W. Vande Kieft 

Elders .................. Mr. P. H. Groenendyk 
Mr. C. Van Rees 

Minis,ters ............ Rev. B. N. Huizenga 
Rev. R. J. Buining 

Elders .................. Mr. H. Niekerk 
Mr. J. Zoetewey 

Ministers ............ Rev. A. Arkema 
Rev. B. J. Raan 

Elders ................. Mr. H. Snieder 
Mr. W. Nieuwenhuis 
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PRIMI DELEGATES 

Classis Toronto 
Ministers .. , ... _~., ... Rev., ,H., W._ Kroeze 

Rev .. ,P. Lagerwey 
_Elders .. " ... +.~.~., .. Mr., :K. :Koops 

_Mr. ~; Van Bijlen 

Classis Wisconsin 
Ministers:, ... , •• ~ ... -.Rev.,O. M. Schpolland-

, ",' ReY •. J J. Byker 
Elders __ ." .. _:~." ... ,_~~,~I> -C" Ja$perse 

Mr,,,,9. Eisenga 

Classis Zeeland 
Ministers •... , ... : .... Rev .. J. Gritter 

~ev. L. Oostendrop 
Elders .•. ;.,.; ...... , .... ,1vI~.; ;R.o Schut 

!4r. H. Ten Harmsel 

, './ 

AL~ERNATES' 

Ministers ____ .'., ___ .-Rev.,P. M. Jonker 
Dr . .-L. Praamsma 

Elders •.....•..... , ..... Mr. J, P.Quartel 
'}4:r. W. Sne! 

M~nisters ___ ._ ... ___ ,.Rev. ,R, Opper:wa11, 
Rev. 'Po Vander Weide 

Elders ... , .. ;. ... __ .. _, .. Mr., J. Vah So:meren 
Mr. :H. Westra 

Ministe,rs ._ .... ------.Rev. J. Breuker., 
Dr.-J.H. Bruinooge 

Elders .. ; ...... ~ ......... A1"r. B. Hop 
Mr. : A. De Kock 
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